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nty-

The History of Canada embraces two great sections of
which the first-the subject of the ^ork now presented to
the pubhc-is complete in itself, and covers a period of
229 years. It begins with the discovery of the coasts ofNew Brunswick and GsBp^ in 1534. and of the St Law-
rence in 1535, followed by an intereourse. maintained
dunng the ensuing three quarters of a centuiy, between
the natives frequenting the great river, and the people of
France through the agency of their traders and for-oom-
panies, and resulting in the permanent occupation of the
country by French colonists, troops, militeiy and civU
functionaries, and religious missionaries.

These, having their headqua)^ at Quebec,^nd- their
numbers augmented' through the natural increase of the
settlers, -and the fresh arrivals from France from time to

'

time (although, from first to last, the total numW of im-
migrants furnished by direct importation from tie mother
country is thought not to have exceeded eight thousand
souls, exclusive of the troops sent out in 1666, and subse-
quently during the seven ye^ war), gradually extended
the settlement of the fertile lands along the banks of the
St Lawrence and the Richelieu, and established numerous

i:.
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ontposts, westward and southward, towards the region of
the great Idces, the Mississippi, and the river Ohio.

In this work, the chief ibcidents attendant upon the
earliest, but, as it proved, abortive efforts, to give effect to

the fondly-cherished idea of establishing a powerful French
•^empire in the west, under the designatiqp of New Franc^,
are duly chronicled

; and then, in the order of time, the
events are narrated which transpired in connectionSrith
the settlement, government, and social progress of Uie
Frencli Canadian colony, until, m the year 1763, it became
a dependency of the Crown of Great Britain.

Of late, especially since the, era of confederation of^he
British North American Provinces, there has been evi-

enee of a growing demand for a more accurate and more
abundant knowledge of the past and earlier career of the
inhabitants of Canada of French origin. Even those who
professedly devote their attention almost exclusively to the

present condition, resources, and prospects of Canada, ex-

perience in ai} increased degree the need of ample and ol

reliable information respecting the days and people of New
France, and the circumstances under w)iich so large a part
of the foundation of the existing state of things was laid;
and this, fact is, jn^ a certain degree,, illustrated by the
favour with whichi the public, both in Canada and tHe^
United States, haa received narratives of detached portions
—published in large and costly editions *

• Mention may here be made of the demand for fiopies of the " Jeiuita'
Relationsj" printed in french, in three thick volumes, and covering the
period from 1616 to 1672, and of which portions ar^to be found trans-
lated into English in some American publications issued under State
authority; also of the beautiful edition of Champlain'a worka, edited jn

X
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Tl^>jecto kept io view ii, the preparation ot .h;.
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worMhough it i, of humbler p^tei thai",.! ^1 '
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and ^fii / " '™'''^'°= the Wer', interestand ,meU,gent appreciation of the t^nsaotipns ,ZT^The authorities consulted have been 1^* .ill 7i
".entioned^by name in the Irt or Z T.T ^'^'

>ne.„ „be„ ci,^. their^rwltv^r^r
I" -gard to the more important facts and eonLT^'P^jnt, recourse h^ been hild, whenever tliisw«™
able, to the original sources, in order tn »v„M T
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e>

documents, including the.Journal of General Murray, from

the English Record Offices, have fortunately occurred in

season to admit of introducing in the Appendix a con-

siderable amount of highly interesting and authentic

information, which has not hitherto been published in any

history of Canada.

Respecting the value to t"fee student of history, the

statesman, the lawyer, and the general reader, of a famili-

arity with the history of tianada under the French regime, it

is perhaps sufficient to have already alluded to the need of it

in enabling any one to rightly apprehend the state of things

existing in Canada at this day. A recent historian justly

observes in the preface to his work, " To enable us to judge

accurately of the present, and regard our national future

with confidence, a correct acquaintance with the past is an

absolute necessity. . . . It is true that many books have

been published which supply detached portions of Canadian

history, that several excellent statistical works have beep

compiled from time to time, and that mu6h useful in-

formation may be gleaned from the writings of travellers

and residents; but it is equally true that these are not

accessible to the general reader."

But, if it were not so needful as it is, on other grounds^

tents of two hundred volumes of documents collected and arranged by him
from among the archives of Nova Scotia. The recovery of these valuable

papers has been due in a great measure to the action of the Hon. Joseph

Howe, of Nova Scotia, who, with an enlightened eeal, for which he is

entitiled to the grateful acknowledgments of the lovers of Canadian and

North American history, prosecuted those objects, and induqpd the Nova

Scotian Legislature to furnish the means necessary for rescuing the

documents froA oblivion, and for placing them in a condition to be con-

veniently accessible In future.

• «i«^4K-4,i?../-!.
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to taice particular cognizanffe ofthe eveots which transpired,

and of the laws, customs, and Institutions: estalflished, \\rhile

Canada was a French colony, it may be affirmed that to

. ignore the record of these >yonld be to exclude from the

whole history of this Dominion a narrative which is full of

interest and instruction, " of stirring incidents and realities

— in these respects rivalling the histories of older communi-
ties,—while it differs from most of jthetn in not having its

earlier chapters occupied with myths^d fabulous tradi-

tions." In truth, it may be, added, wSRut implying dis-

respect towards those who havie written Canadian history in

the English language, that their record of the French
regime has been too brief, and, consequently, too often

characterised by the Tsuinmary assertion of facts whose
authenticity, from their interest and importance, deserves

to be made more apparent; while national and other

sources of prejudiced views have imparted to the stream

of history, in its passage through their hands, a tone and
colouring adverse to the claims ot strict historical impar-

tiality. This procedure has been productive of results more
injurious, perhaps, in C&nadq,, than it could have been in

the case of any other country inhabited by people of a more
homogeneous character as respects national origin, lan-

guage, customs, and creed.

In conclusion, the History of Canada under l\e French
regime brings under the reader's notice a goodly list of

distinguished characters-^of men whose qualifications were
such as would have rendered them conspicuous objects of
admiration in any country where virtue, wisdom, and heroic

deeds might command respect or excite imitation. On

14'
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this pqint an eminent Canadian orator and statesman re-
marked—" No province of any ancient or modern power-
not even Gaul, when it Was a province of Rome,-has had
nobler imperial names interwoven with its local events.
Under the French kings, Canada was the theatre of ac-
tion for a whole series of men of first-rate reputation,—
men eminent for their energy, their fortitude, their c6urage,.
and their accomplishments, for all that constitutes and
adorns civil and military reputation."

Quebec, Octofter 1871. r

NOTK-The author acTcnowledges, wjth thanks, the kind assistance he
has received, whUe preparing this work, from private friends and from
gentlemen occupying official positions, to whom he has been indebted
for advice and for access to scarce books and documents. To Mr E T
Fletcher, draughtsman and surveyor of the Canada Crown Lands Office'
his acknowledgments are especiaUy due for aid in connection with several
of the maps

;
and to Mr David Craig, son of the earliest British settler in

the viomity of Ste Foye, for interes^ng particulars concerning the operar
tions of Oeneral De Levis in April 1760.
The author also takes this opportunity of stating that the sequel to this

histo^, under the title of " Canada under British Rule, from 1763 to
1867," is in course of preparation, and that he will be thankful for the
pnvUege of access to original documents of historical interest, relating to
the period named, which it may be in the power of any to favour him
with.
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INTRODUCTION^^

MAKITIME DISOOVEHnUS OF THE P0RTD0UK8E IN THE FtPTEBUTH OHN-
TDRY—DISCOVERIES IN THE WESTERN HEMIbPHERE BY COLDMBU8,

" SIR JOHN AND SItBAfiTIAN OABOT, VERRAZZINI—EARLY KISHKEIES

^ or NKWrODNDLAND—DISCOVERY OF CANADA—^ORIQINffi.

BfijoftE the close of -t^e fifteenth century, the example of

, the Portuguese excited among the othet maritime nations
of Europe a great spirit for adventure and discovery by
flea. That people had undertaken many naval expeditions
lietween the years 1410 and 1490, by means of Which geo-
graphical faiowledge had been increased, followed by the
openingup of additipnal opportunities for the extension of
commerce.*

Previously to this, tluring the Middle Ages, trade in
the rich products of the East was conducted through over-
land routes^ by way of Persia and Arabia, across tlie

Persian Gulf and Red Sea, by Ormuz and Aden, Aleppo,

* Amongsfc ^e principal discoyeriea alluded to were,—ifad«»ra in 1419 ;

Cape Boiador, the Azores, Cape Vcrd and adjacent islands, and Sierra
Leone between the years 1480 and 1460 ; Congo in 1484 ; then the im-
portant discoyeiy of Cape Te^tpett, afterwards named Cape of Good Hope,
by Bartholomew Diaz in 1486. This led eventuaUy, in the year 1498, to
the doubHng of that cape by Vaico de Gama, who, after passing toimd the
outh of Africa, reached the coast of Malabar in the Bait Indie$.
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: Vatnmcns, and the port of Wot.<, and by means of

track of Oriental commerce wis. in those days, beset by

was heightened,^6o that it seemed very important to be

JJi° "f
™' «P«<Mtion8 of the Portuguese, however Dro-

.
vame thaa trade with the ufgroee of Africs, or a piwf that

' ^1^/"'!° the-Indiee" round the aoutheJll

C^t^l Tr"u ^"'""''•' T' 'hip- proved to

fLT f . ^^'°^ employment and riches. Navigatorsfrdm England and France, and- especially from Italy whose

Z2S 7 lu"' '"f
''^ ^ sain the skill and courag^required for bolder undertekings upoh the ocean. Amon^^t^ ^ereCkrist^^J^ Columln^ of Genoa. ^SAft/'o^ of Venice, Verrdzzani of Florenae. Cor/ermZ and

^J'-^.^oJespucci, by whom, after servi^ in pfrtfships in the East, peat enterprise^were conducted
the Atlantic into the Western nltisphere. J^m
J'^'^^^^^o^urn^sl^ result of hisei^Slff

S/S?- It
Btudies m geography and ast^nomy. be-

.-.•
Sf^- caine convinced that it Whs possible to reach ''the

"ST''°^ the Atlantic weshvard from Europe
"^^mwaDy^^obstacfes. being at length fur-

"i^ ^^^ 2^^ of
?fie'^ ^^th t*»e means of

Sing two|p^lnreskls, he sailed from Palos
1492, and, pursuing a westerly course for

on Ai
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Mvon^ days made the arst discovery of land in the New
Worl^.

^.^j *^,-.

^fJHtand his son Sebastian, commissioned by
JiffrfII. of England, discovered New- a:d. 1497.

o. 1498!pllpd and Labrador, and explored the Amen
tcoSflt "^caacoSflt more than 150p milerwrnthwarti to lat 36*
Amerigo Yespucci made four voyages to the Western

.Hemisphere, m course of which he explored thfi /
coast of Brazil, and other portiojis of 'the main-

*'°'

T*'
land. He also constructed rude maps, and wrote a narra-
tive of his voyages; in which Ke set up the claim of being

'

the first to discover the continent. By this time
Columbus was dead, and as Amerigo Vespucci's.

'"''- '^''

rvTw"^? ^ ^^""^ P"^ unoontmdicted. in the end.
the Ne^ Worid- was named, after him, America
Verramm, commissioned by the court of France, ex-

plored the coast of Carolina, and thence north-
ward to Nova Scotia In "behalf of the king

^''' '^^
by whom he was employed, h^^Uimed sovereignty over
the whole region, and gave to it the name of iC Fmu^Dunng most of the time occupied by^he voyages and
^lorations of the great sea capteins. whose namThave
been mentioned, vessels belongfiig to the Spaniards. Portu-gese, French English, and Dutch, visited the shores of_^ew/q^ndland for the purpose of prosecuting the fisheries.IpiThese were first, entablished by the Portuguese in 1500 in
consequence of information brought by-tJortereal. one' of

o.!ndT^ « '^*^*?^ ^^' ^^* **^"'*^»'»^ of codfishfound on the 5a^. A« early as 1617 theft were, it is
said, more than fifty vessels employed in that pu^uit
Occasionally through accident or otherwise, the Z-manders and crews of fishing vessete would extend their

' JW« to the neighbouring shores of Labrador, and even
of Nova Scotia, and tims be instrnmentel in inc,;afling Ihe

t
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knowledge of those parte of the North American continent
Amongst the men who became inured to Atlantic naviga-
tion, through making passages to and fro in fishing vessels
was Jacques VaHier, afterwards renowned as the dis-
coverer of Canada.

Some years after the voyage of Verrazzani, the French
court resolved fo take advantage of the claims which had
been set up over the western regions named, as has-been

A.D. IS34.
stated, by him, New France. Accordingly, in
1534 and 1535, other expeditions were dispatched

from France, under Jacques Cartier, which resulted in the
discovery of the grept river St Lawrence ; t^e banks of
which, and adjacent territories, now constitute the country
whose history is naarated in the following pages.

^
Before entering upon that history, it seems proper to

furnish some preliminary information about the people
styled « Indiam," of whom very frequent mention wUl be
made.

Qplumbus. and the early navigators by whom he was
Succeeded, supposed that the lands which they discovered
were parte of Asia or of the " Indtes." Accordingly, they
gave to the natives the name of " Indians." The geo-
graphical mistake began to be found out in the yeir 1517
when Vasco Nunez made his way across a part of the
American continent, and beheld the Pacific Ocean stretched
beyond It But by this time the appellation given to the
natives had become estebUshed, so that it has been retained
in use to the present day. _^

In some respects, the uncivilised inhabitante of America
appeared

.

U> their first European visitors to resemble
Asiatics. Their dusky complexion, their paganism, and
some of their habito, strengthened the notion that they
belonged to the Mongol tribes of Asia

Exclusive of those found inhabiting the islands of the

-rpr-
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Gulf of Mexico, the native inhabitants of North America
have been estimated not to have exceeded in number200,000
souls. They required extensive hunting grounds, support-
ing themselves chiefly by the chase and by fishing. Roam-
ing about, mostly in detached bodies or tribes, they were
spr^ throughout the vast region lying between the At-
lantic and the Rocky Mountains, and from the shores of
the Gulf of Mexico to the Laurentian hills, north of the
river St Lawrence

; and also beyond these, in Labrador,
and the territory bordering on Hudson's Bay.
About eight distinct languages or dialects were spoken

amongst them, in consequence of which they have been
classified as having sprung originally from a like number
of distinct famiUes. But of these only three or four had
hunting grounds in the region styled New France, of which
that since called Canada formed a part Under various
names, subordinate tribes of the three or four principal
famiUes referred to were dispersed through the valleys and
forests, and along the margins of the rivers and lakes, all
the way from the Gulf of St Lawrence to the country be-
yond the western shores of Lake Michigan.
A brief summary statement may be made to include all

that it is necessary to say, by way of introduction to the
history of Canada, relative to the names and hunting
grounds of the different tribes ; for it would be useless to
attempt to set forth accurately the names oj all and their
boundaries, since these and other particulars are far from
having been satisfactorily settled.

In that part of New France now called Nova Scotia, in
Gasp^, and south of the St Lawrence, the Indians were
offshoots of the great Algonquin stock, including those
named ilf«cTOac« or Souriquois, Etchemina, Abenaquis, and
Sokokis, to the number of about 4000 in all. Farther
inland, and occupying chiefly the no bank of the St
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Lawrence, were the Montagnats of Saguenay and Lake RtJohn having for neighbours to the north the Esquimaux
of Labrador and the refions bordering on Hudson's BaT
In the vaUey of the River 8t Maurice, and occupying the
north bank of the St Lawrence, in the vicinity of the siteof Three Rivers, were the Bull-heads or Attikamegues.
JNext to these extending westwards along the St Lawrence
and on the banks of the Ottawa, were the Algonquins
proper including a Jribe named Nipissings, around the
ake of that name. The Ottawas and Chippewas were near
the outlet of Lake Superior, to the south of which lay theFc^, the 8a<^^ the Menomonees, the Mascoutens, and

The ffurons-^ term originally used by the French as a
mcknaine-whose proper name was Wendats or Wmndots
numbenng, ,t is believed, not less than 30.000, ^cupied
^ttlemente m the peninsula adjacent to LaJce ^tmcoe and
Oeorgutn Bay, having for neighbours, on the south-west.
the Ttonmtates or Peiuns. Next to these latter, to the

r ' Tv-
'''^''^^^ '^'^''^'^ as far as or beyond theFa Is of Niagara, were a great many kindred tribes, col-

lectively named the Neutral Nation, on account of their
abstaimng from taking any part in the wars of their neigh-
bours, and preserving terms of amity with them all The
whole of the above-named tribes, viz.. the Mtcnuws or
furtquoi^, Etchemms, Abemquis, Sokokis, Mmtagruxis
Bullrhmds or Attikamegues, Algonquin, Nipissings, Otta'
urn. Chippy, Foxes, Sms, Menomonees, Mascoutens
Ktkapoos, Hurom or Wyambts, Tionmtates of Petuns'
together with some other minor tribes south of Lake Erie'and extending to the valleys of the Ohio and the Mississippi'
are considered as belonging to. or derived froib, the JvLt
Algonquin or Algic stock.

On the flouUi of the St Lawrence, west of the river Riche-

*^if*m<iili'rm>i^i^^
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lieu, and extending southward and. westward along the
shores of Lake Ontario, were the principal settlements and
hunting grounds of the Iroqttois—someUmes called ffurm-
Iroquois—the most famous of all the tribes of Indians
concerned in the history of Canada and New England.
They consisted of five considerable tribes: the Mohawks,
the Oneidas, the Onondagas, the Cayugaa, and the Senecas,
to whom were joined, in the year 1712, the Tuscararag
from Carolina. They formed the celebrated league or coZ
fedenwyof " Five Nations;' having their headquarterAn
the north-eastern parts of the State of New York. Such
were the warlike spirit, ferocity, and comparative superiority
of the Iroquois Indians, that, previously to the times when
Europeans established settlements in Canada and New
England, they had made the power of their league felt and
dreaded to a great distance amongst the other savage tribes.
They made hostile incursions into distant hunting grounds,
as far as 1500 miles south of the St Lawrence, and west^
ward beyond the river Mississippi. Before the coming of
the French, intense enmity and increasing warfare had sub-
sisted between the Iroquois and the Indians of Canada-
more especially the Hurons, Algonquins, and Abenaquis,
with whom, it will be seen, the French took part against
the Iroquois.

The Indians named above as the ab&rigines of Canada
and New England were all savages and heathens. In
some cases, as amongst the Hurons and the Iroquois,
there did exist the knowledge and forethought required
for planting maize, gatherings it when ripe, and storing
it away in caves for future use. But their methods of
agriculture were of the simplest and rudest kind. The
women only performed the work, since the men esteemed
that, as well as all other manual labour not connected with
war or the chase, as degrading to warriors. They posseiBsed

h
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no written language. Yet. as spoken, their dialects were
perfect enough to admit of the practice of oratory among
themselves, and also to become subjects of regular study to
Europeans. As they were dependent upon oral tradition,
almost exclusively for their knowledge of past events
this was found to be of the most limited and imperfeci
descnption with respect to occurrences extending back-
wards beyond the period of a single generation. They had
not, like the ancient Mexicans and Peruvians, made any
progress m methods of procuring and using metals, nor in
the constxuchon of permanent habitations, nor in the arts
of lite generally.

^
They entertained some confused notions of belief in the

existence of a Supreme Being, and in a future state This
state, to the meritorious Indian,-one who had been a bravewamor and had contemned hardship and bodily suflPering
dunng his lifetime,-wa8 to be a scene of perpetual freedom
from hunger and from pain, in happy hunting grounds.
_lhey were also credulous and superstitious, believers in
^tchcraft, and placing implicit confidence in omens and
dreams, m that to these latter recourse was usually had
before undertakmg any enterprise of importance *
In warfare they were remarkable for the exercise ofcunmng and ferocity, employing treachery whenever occa-

sion offered and pitilessly exterminating their conquered
foes. To shrink from i^senting an injury, to be slow in
following the impulses of a vindictive spirit, to quaU in pre-
sence of an enemy or under any amount of torture that

„el!^ !^"m1^Tir ^*''""° ^^^'^" P- 26. -ay. of the Indians

L SSv Jh '!?
'^"'

*H """K'^ «"« S"P"°»e Being, nowhe«did they addmw him in priyer. ... Pure unmixed demon-womh^
prevaited throughout the length and br««ith of the-hmd. wTh deZn^
all nature, animate and inanimate ; theae alone he addreawKi and aouZ^topropitiate, reoklew of hia account to the Great SpiritT^

^

^'

^''l""^'"

[1534.
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cohM be inflicted, were regarded as unpardonable defects,—
injurious to the character even of their women.
According to a French writer, Charlevoix, who collected

all accessible information relative to the Indians throughout
North America, a general similarity of disposition, habits,
and external appearance pervade(l.all the tribes. " To see
one," he says, " is to see all." All had the same reddish or
coppery complexion, the same form of visage, with eyes
bright and deeply set, tUeir locks long and coarse, and
their chins beardless, owing to the universal custom of
pulling out the hairs from their fadfes. There was the
same correspondence in their implements of war, consisting
of hows and arrows, tomahawks, scalping-knives, an4 fre-
quently shields. In their modes of conducting intercourse
with each other and with strangers, in their rites and cere-
monies, in their ways of dealing with enemies, friends, and
prisoners, as well as in their belief and ideas of right
and wrong, the Indians, from the shores of the Gulf of
Mexico to the banks of the St Lawrence, were virtually one
people.*

It is only necessary to add, in this place, that the con-
version of the Indians to Christianity was, throughout, a
primary object with the French in all their plans for settling
the country.f

• " In form, in mannere, and in habits, the Indian tribes pnwented an
almost uniform appearance

: language formed the great distinctive ftiark to
the European, though the absence of a feather or a line of paint disclosed
to the native the tribe of the wanderer whom he met."—Shka.

t The reader will be interested in learning some particulars of the modem
Canadian Indian»-that is, of those who now (1871) live under the govern-
ment of the Dominion of Canada.
The total Indian population of the four Provinces appears to be over

26,000, not including those of Labrador, Hudson Bay Company's Terri-
tones, Aft They are distributed as follows:—

In Ontario, on the Grand River, Bay of QuintA, River Thames, about
4000 /nywfe; about 6000 Chippewai, including some (fUavxu and Ponte
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18,000. r^" "* *'™^' *"'»»—amounting to upwatda of

n.!^"^S"aSS;:;'r V'^'''^"' 2700atC.ugh.

of the Lower St Lawrence about SOOO^ZT';? L ' "" *" '^°'"

not far from 9000 ^ NovaW J°'
'^« P~^'°°» «' Quebec is thua

and at the InZ V^TN^Ztf'f^'''^' ''''"' "^ ^000.

nJ^.i^^r'" "^^PP"" ^''^^ <0°*»"«) »»*d lands asBiKned them in

Kai?a '31,""* Tl°' *••' ""'^'^ *"^« «* Canadian Indiana, now

Through a Department of State (Indian Affaire) aid is di-faJhTf!!*

In the achooU for Indian children, of whom more boys than girls attend.
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HISTORY OF CANADA
. , UNDEB FRENCH REGIME.

O

CHAPTER 1

oartier's first voyage.

1. Canada was discovered in the year 1534, by Jacques
Cartier (or Quartier), a mariner belonging to
the smaU French seaport St Mah. He was

'^'^' '"'*'

a man in whom were combined the qualities of prudence,
industry, skill, perseverance, courage, and a deep sense of
rehgion. Commissioned by the King of France, Francis
I., he conducted three successive expeditions across the
Atkntic, for the purpose of prosecuting discovery in the
Western Hemisphere; and it is well understood that he
had previously gained experience in seamanship on board
fishing vessels trading between Europe and the Banks of
Newfoundland.

He was selected and recommended to the King for
appointment as one who might be exi)ected to realise, for
the benefit of France, some of the discoveries of his pre-
decessor, Verrazzani, which had been attended with no
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-at, or i exte^i. .ejit ::;;JhX''nto':r>t^
;f™'T"'»a»««' given. It wa. also expecteTf CaS

onwMds to China (Cathay) and the East Indies wo^d Lfound out. And, aujiUy, the ambitious sovereigl oTlVanL

Portugal and Spain,* he might malce good his om ekimto a share m transatlantic territories

St m!^!7 m*''?* iu
™''' -^"^"^ ^^'-^'^ »et ^a fromSt Malo, on Monday, the 20th of ApriU534.t His commaud consisted of two smaU vessels, with crewsZZZ

2. On the 10th of May the little squadron arrived offCape Bonavist. Newfoundhnd; but, aalhe ice and s«w ^
weXZfn^J^ !"* '^ "^'^'^ *« --ewere laid^p for ten days m a harbour near by, named StfettenA ^ thi^„„ the21st,theysaaednorhwaM
to an ishnd north^t of Cape Bonaviete, situated ato^t

'

forty mUes from the mainhmd. which had been"by
* The courte of Spain and Portugal had protested «<«.-n-f *

'

I

Barcaaticall/thaThe tZd^'Sri^ .r? "''^ *'«™^°"' °^^^-«

'i'X^'L^ ""'^""' ^""' «-'^'» wi". «..
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the Portuguese the "Me of Birds." Here were found
8eveml species of birds which, it appears, frequented the
island at tlmt season of the year in prodigious numbers, so
that according to Cartier's own narrative, the crews had
no difficulty in capturing enough of them, both for
their immediate use and to fill eight or ten large barrels
(pippea) for future consumption. Bears and foxes are
described as passing from the mainland, in order to feed
upon the birds as well as their eggs and young
From the Isle of Birds the ships proceeded" northward

and westward, until they came to the Straits of Belleisle
when they were detained by foul weather, and by ice in a
harbour, from the 27th of May until the 9th of June
The ensuing fifteen days were spent in exploring the coast
of Labrador as far as £lanc Sablon and the western coast
of Newfoundland. For the most part these regions, includ-
ing contiguous islands, were pronounced by Cartier to be
unfit for settlement, especiaUy Labrador, of which he
remarks, "it might, as well as not, be taken for the
country assigned by God to Cain." From the shore of
Newfoundland the vessels were steered westward across
the Uulf of St Lawrence, and about the 25th of June
arnved in the vicinity of the Magdalen Islands. Of an
island, named "Isle Bryon," Cartier says it contained the
best land they had yet seen, and that " one acre of it was
y^orth the whole 0/ Newfoundland." Birds were plentiful
and on its shores were to be seen « beaste as large as oxen
and possessing great tusks like elephants, which when
approached, leaped suddenly into the sea." Ther^ were
very fine trees and rich tracts of ground, on which were
seen Vowing quantities of -wild com, peas in flower
currants, strawberries, ros^ and sweet herbs." Cartier
noticed the character of the tides and waves, whieh swept
high and strong among the islands, and which suggested

. ;«
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Of kIT°^^f^'^°'' "^ "" "1^^"'"° ^«^"^«^» the southof Newfoundland and Cape Breton * ^

^ .J^^-^«
the end of June the islands and mainland ofthe north-west part of the territory now called New'Brunswick came i^ sight, and, as land was approachedGatier T)egan at once to search for a passai throuS^which he might sail farther westward

^

' The ships' boats were several times lowered, and the-crews made to row close in shore in the bays and inlete
for the purpose of discovering an opening. Ofi the^

moving about m bark canoes, with whom the French con-

means of signs and presente of hatehete, knifes. smaUcrucfixes. beads, and toys. On one occa« on tShld insight from forty to fifty canoes full of savages ^Xhseven pkdled close up to the French boatrs^C t! sur-

forZi ^^'*'''j^™«d afterwards that it was customary
for the^ savages to come down from parts more inland

IT ."r"""' u
'^' *^*» ^"^^°S *h« fi«hing seasonand that th.8 w^ the cause of his finding so manyoiTmaUhat hme. On the 7th day of the month a con'liderab"body of the same savages came about the ships, and some

,
tn^c occurred. Gifts, consisting of knives, l^t^hets and

following word.Z^Z^n^JrcJ'T'^.f "^"^ ''"'y- Tt«
the paaLe in oLtiZ. « I ^"'" ^"'•" "'•>" *° *he idea ofiwwwiS" M question:—"Aux environ d'icellea illea v a h« jmarfe., qui portent comment Suest et NorouSir Je il '^''^^
que autrement, Hce que j'ay yew au'il ZT! ,

'^"^""'' "'«'*

la Ten. Neuffue et I dZ dJEl^t^^n "' IfiTat^rf
"*"'

nne grande abreniani'nn t-.,* i
* estoit, se seroit

iroS^.:uZZT;o^,,r'" '^.'"-P- ^- PO- le chemyn, «,.

« - 4? -''^
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toy8„along with a red cap for theh- head chief, caused
them to depart in great joy.

3. EaHy in July, Cartier found that he was in a con-
siderable bay, which he named "s[.a Bale des Chaleurs"
He contmued to employ his boats^in the examination of
the smaller inlets and mouths of the rivers flowing into the
bay, hoping that an opening might be discovered similar
to that bjrwhich, a month before, he had passed roimd the
north of Newfoundland into^the Gulf. After the l6th
the weather was-beisterous, and fhe ships were anchored
for shelter close to the shore several "days. Durin^^ this
time the savagps came there to fish for mackerel, which
wer« abundant, and held friendly intercourse with Cartier
and his people. They were very>)or and miserably cladm old skins, and sang and danced to testify their pleasure
on receiving the presents which the French distributed
amdng them.

SaUing eastward and northward, the vessels next
passed along the coast of Gasp^, upon which the French
landed and held intercourse with the natives. Cartier
resolved to take formal possession of the country, and to

'

indicate, in a conspicuous manner, that he did so in the
name of the King, his master, and m the interests of
religion. With these objects in view, on Friday, the 24th
of July, a huge wooden cross, thirty feet in height, was
constructed, and wasjaised with much ceremony, in 'sight
of many of the Indians, close to the entrance of the
harbour

;
three /ewr* de lye being carved under the cross,

and an inscription, "Vive le Roy de France." The
French formed a circle on their knees around it, and made
signs to attract the attention of the savages, pointing up
to the heavens, "as if to show that by the cross came their
redemption.'*' These ceremonies being ended, Cartier and
his people went on board, followed from the ahore by

*
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with h« brother and three sons, in one canoe, came nea;
Cartier « ship. He made «^ oration, in course of wHich
he pomted towards the high cross, and then to the sur-roundmg territory, asmuch as to say that it all belonged

knLf7 ^I'^r''^''^'
The sight of hatehets andknives displayed before him, in.such a manner as to showa desire to trade with him, made, him approach neare^

11 !?' T"?}'"^''
^^^^--^l ««"ors, entering his canoe,'ea^^y induced him and his companions to ;ass into th;

IhTifU 'u^ft"''
^"^^^^^"'•ed to persuade the chief •

that the cross had been erected "as a beacon to mark theway mto the harbour; that he would i^visit the place Llbnng hatchete. knives, and other things, made of ironand that he desired the friendship of h« people. Fo^'and dnnk were offered, of which they partookfLy, whenCarher made known to the chief his wish to take two of
his sons away with him for- a time. The chief and hissons appear to have readily assented. The young men
at once put on coloured garments, supplied by Cartier

Thrh'lff ..''? f «^«thing to others near the sh p'
The chief, with his brother and remaining son. were thendismis^d with presenta About niidday. however, just as
the ships were about to move farther from shore six

fish, and to ^enable the friends of tlie chief's Ls to bidthem adieu. Cartier took occasion to enjoin upon the
savages the necessity of guarding the Jss whi^h hadbeen erected, upon which the Indians replied in unintel-
ligible language.* Next day, July 25. the vessels left the

ASJtf&eWi.t*iSd£m^-'^J^'M^ .^.^V^ftfc'feJ^- ,.J^ H „b _^ _,.iAa. ^
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harbour with a fair wind, making sail northward to lat.

50". It was intended to prosecqte the voyage farther
westward, if possible; but adverse winds, and the appear-
ance of the distant headlands, discouraged Cartier's hopes
so much, that on. Wednesday, August 5, after taking
counsel With his officers and pilots, he decided that it was
not safe to attempt more that season. . The Jittle squadron,
therefbre, boj-e off towards the east and north-east, and
made Blanc Sablon on the 9th. Continuing thenJe their
passage into the Atlantic, they were favoured with fair

winds, which carried them to the middle of the ocean,
betweai Newfoundland and Bretagne. They then en-
countered storms and adverse winds, respecting which
Cartier piously remarks: " We suffered and endured these
with the aid of God, and after that we had good weather
and arrived at the harbour of St Malo, whence we had set

out, on September 5, 1534." Thus ended Jacques Cartier's

^rst trip to Canada. As a French-Canadian historian of
Canada has observed, this first expedition was not " sterile

in results
;

" for, in addition to the other notable incidents
of the voyage, the two natives whom he carried with him
to France are understood to have been the first to inform
him of the existence of the great river St Lawrence, which
he was destined to discover the following year.

It is not certainly known how nearly he advanced to the
mouth of that river on his passage frota Gaspe Bay. But
it is believed that he passed round the western point of
Anticosti, subsequently named by him Isle de I'Assump-
tion, and, that he then turned to the east, leaving behind
the entrance into the great river, which he then supposed
instruct them in religion and the habits of civUised life, places his conduct
in a very favourable light as compared with 4;he proceedings of eminent
navigators in some other parts of the world. Some authors have strongly
condemned Cartier as having practised cruelty and treachery on this
occasion

; but the facts her* recorded disprove the accusation.
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^CHAPTER II.

OARTIER'S SECOND VOYAGE-THE RIVER ST LAWRENCE-INDIAN TOWNS, STADACONA. HOCHELAG^^rR™
WransBS IN CANADA.

" l-AKTIIB

„„\^""'?'' """^ """Prions were favoumblv received

l^'Vf'r"" ^""^- The expectationsof"
tSe't.T: " e^'^s :r '"" "'«'*«

of hope and confidence that there seems to haveC „^

r;rnc.^''ijtrrc::x::efa":

were made.
* "''''"^ preparation,

-LD. IS3S.
f"™ *>' Malo on hiBBecond expedition. It was in
every way better equipped than that of the preced-

«.gy«r.and consisted of three ships, manned byonehLZlwd t»n sailors. A number of gentlemen volunteers hZFrance accompanied it Cartier himself embarked onbWthe largest vessel, which was named " la Grand HermT^
.longwith h« two interpreters. Adverse winds lengthene;!

V ;,Xft:..
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• the voyage, so that seven weeks were occupied in sailing to
the Straits of Belleisle. Thence the squadron raade for the
Gulf0/St Lawrence, so named by Cartier in honour of the
day upon which he entered it. Emboldened by the infor-
mation derived from his Indian interpreters, he sailed up
the great river, at first named the river of Canada, or of
Hochelaga. The mouth of tlje Saguenay was passed on
September 1, and the island of Orleans reached on the
9th. To this he gave the name " Isle of Bacchus "

on
account of the abundance of grape-vines upon it.

' "
On the 16th, the ships arrived off the headland since

known as Cape Diamond. Near to this, a small river
calle^ by Cartier St Croix, now the St diaries, was ob-
serv.^ flowmg into the St Lawrence, intercepting, at the
confluence, a piece of low land, which was the site of the
Indian village Stadacona. Towering ' above this, on the
left bank of the greater river, was.Cape Diamond and the
contiguous high land, which in after times became the site
of the Upper Town of Quebec. A little way within the
mouth of the St Croix, Cartier selected stations suitable
for mooring and laying up his vessels; for he seems, on
his arrival at Stadacona, to have already decided upon
wintering in the country. This design was favoured, not
only by the advanced period of the season, but also by the
fact that the natives appeared to be friendly, and in a
position to supply his people abundantly with provisions
Many hundreds came off from the shore in bark canoes'
bringing fish, maize, and fruit.

Aided by the two interpreters, the French endeavoured
at once to establish a friendly intercourse. A chief Bona-
com, made an oration, and expressed his desire for amicable
Nations between his own people and their visitors. Car-
tier, on his part, tried to allay apprehension, and to obtain
mformation respecting the country higher up the grout

I
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river. Wishing also to impress upon the minds of thesavages a conviction of the French power, he caused several
ineces of artillery to be discharged in the presence of thechie and a number of his warriors. Fear and astonish-ment were occasioned by the sight of the fire and smoke
followed by sounds such as they had never heard before'
Presente, consisting of trinkets, small crosses, beads, piecesof glass, and other trifles, were distributed among them

Stl^o ';;
"^ ^'"'''^^ " '"''-'^ '""^y '^'^^ days atSt^acona, deeming it expedient to proceed at once up thenver with an exploring party. For this purpose he manned

his smallest ship, the ErmenUon, and two boats, and de
parted on the 19th of September, leaving the other ships
safely moored at the mouth of the St Charles. He had
learned from the Indians that there was another town
called Hochelcufa, situated about sixty leagues above
Cartier and his companions, the first European navigators
of the St Lawrence, and the earliest pioneers of civilisation
and Christianity m those regions, moved very slowly ud
the nver. At the part since called Lake St Peter thewater seemed to become more and more shallow. TheErm^dlon was therefore left as well secured as possibleand the remainder of the passage made inlthe two boats'
Frequent .meetings, of a friendly nature, with Indians on
the river bank caUsed delays, so that they did not arrive
at Hochelaga until the 2d of October

abott'^fir'r \^T'T ^'r"' '^'' <«^° ^-'^^^ted ofabout fifty large huts 6r cabins, which, for purposes of
defence, were surrobnded by wooden palisades. There

^!Z:.::t:.
'^'' ^"^^^^-"^'-^^-ging

the acoun>cy of hu de.cnpt.on u. reUUon to their number, th, .^.r^Jj

h.-.
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At Hochelaga, as previously at Stadacona, the French
were received by the natives in a friendly manner. Sup
plies of fish and maize were freely oflFered, and, in return,
presents of beads, knives, small mirrors, and crucifixes
were distributed. Entering into communication with thehi,
Cartier sought information respecting the country higher'

. up the river. From their imperfect intelligence, it a])-

pears he learned the existence of several great lakes, and
that beyond the largest and most remote of thes^ there
was another great river which flowed southward,

i They
conducted him to the summit of a mountain behibd the
town, whence he surveyed the prospect of a wil(iernes,s

stretching to the south and west as far as the eyeIcould
reach, and beautifully diversified^by elevations of land and
by water. Whatever credit Cartier attached to their \ague
statements about the geography of their country, he Was
certainly struck by. the grandeur of the neighbouring
scenery as viewed from the eminence on which lie

stood. To this he^ave the name of Mount lioyal,
whence the name of Montreal was conferred on the city
which has grown up on the site of the ancient Indian
town, HocJielaga.

According to some accounts, Hochelaga Was, even in
those days, a place of importance, having subject to it eight
or ten outlying settlenients or vUlages.

of their habitations, and other ciroumBtances, under t6e4)elief that allow
ance muat be made for exaggeration in the accounts of the first European
visitors, who were desirous that their adventures should rival those of
Cortez and Pizarro. It has aUo been suggested that the people were not
Hurons, but remnant, of the Iroquois tribes, who might have lingered
there on their way southward. At any rate, when the place was revisited
by Frenchmen more than half a century afterwards, very few savages
were seen in the neighbourhood, and these different from those met by
Cartier, while the town itself was no longer in existence. Champlain
upwards of seventy years after Jacques Cartier, visited Hochelaga. but

m

,
• • ~—!-«» vyaiuici, vidim;u xiooQeiaga, I

-H»d»^ronD«irtion in fan ianmfi¥Beither of the town or of inhabitants
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7 An.,,„u8 to return to Stadaoona. and probably niacin,little confldeoce in the friendly profession. „f .hi f °

Cartier remained at Hooh^l^a^fyTo ^llT '

ponced hia paasage down th^river IniLt'^t^Z'H.8 wary m,rtru8t of the Indian ehiracter was notrZ^'

massacre * ^
'

^""^ °'*''''°.^^>^ ^«caped

Arriving at Stadaoona on the 11th, measures were takenfor maintenance and securifv rlnr;n„\k T '*'^®'*

ter AhnnHanf "°".T""7 «»"ng the approaching win-ter. Abundant provisions had been already stored ud bv-

enceTl^H
"^'^"'

'V"' "^ ^^ the'strangL^' 'fVfence or pahsade was consiructed round the ships and

av^Uab" nT^r'^^' ""' -'^"^ - placed r'tot '.

nrL uT "^^ *°^ ^**«^^- Notwithstanding theseprecautions it turned out that, in one essential parUci^ar

Carti^ and his companions being the first of Europel •

to experience the rigours of a Canadian winteHhe ne-

th?m r ^' '^°'^' ^°^ °°^' When Winter was upon

pwi:=i^--t-;r^vr:"
<p come down the St Lawm„™ „„ NoCLr Z^^h"
"tfst;:'^-

" "«« °^ •- ™ fo^V:^posiie to Htadacona. iSoon the intensifv nf iU u

ing. Then, m December, a disease, but litUe known to

named Unacam, the squaw of o„« „r^''*'"*' '"»* imtigated by a woman
carried off to Pr'auce tT pJedi,; /el '""* '°'""^ '""^ ^^"^ ^-^

t#lMi.tKtei?.i!&«
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Europeans, broke out amongst the crews. It was the
' scurvy, named by the Frmchmal-de-terre.

As described by Cartier, it was very painful, loathsome
in its symptoms and eflfects, as well as contagious. The
legs and thighs of the patients swelled, the sinews con-
tracted, And the skin became black. In some cases the whole
body was covered with purple spots and sore tumours.

• After a time,, the upper parts of the body—the back, arms,
shoulders, neck, and face—were all painfully aflfected. The
roof of the mouth, gums and teeth fell out. Altogether,
the suflferers presented a deplorable spectacle.

Many died between December and April, during which
period the greatest care was tpken to conceal their true
condition from the natives. Had this not been done, it is

to be feared that Donacona's people would have forced an
entrance and put all to death for the purpose of obtain-
ing the property of the French. In fact, the two inter-
preters were, on the iVhole, unfaithful, living entirely at
Stada^ona; while Donacona, and the Indians generally,
showed, in many ways, that, under a friendly exterior,'

unfavourable feelings reigned in their hearts.

But the attempts to hide their condition from the natives
. might have been fatal, for the Indians, who also suffered
from scurvy, were acquainted with means of curing the
disease. It was only by accident that Cartier found out
what those means were. He had forbidden the savages to
come on board the ships, and when any of them came near
the only men allowed to be seen by them were those who
were in health. One day, Domagaya was observed ap-
proaching; This man, the younger of the two interpreters,
was known to have been sick of the scurvy at Stadacona,'
so that Cartier was much surprised to see him out and well!
He contrived ttt make him relate the particulars of his re^
Jioyeiy, and th^ia fouod out that a dwoetion xrf^the barfc"

'
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and fohage of the white spruce-tree furnished thVsa,W«w.th a remedy. Having recoorse to Z, ZbhTZ

V atXt'^reTatZ::';:!'" " """^ """»' ^ ''^

iJ^ "T""^ ^^ »"»«g»ya occurred at a time when
'

the Freneh were in a very sad stete.-redueed toZl bZ:of despar. Tweniy-five of their number had SiedStey more were to expectation of soon followtog fci^dl!

were really free from disease. The dead could not hebune^^nor was it po«ih.e for.the siefc toVp^r^.
In this extremity, the \tout-hearted Frenct onnt.;,,»uld thmk of no other remedy than a recourto 2!^ s

:? h^:,^:;:^""4^r"^ "'/"^
t"^- ^^-^ '-5.:mesunerers But, he piously exclaimed, " God, in hisholy ^e, looked down in pity upon us, and senfto us aknowledge of the means of cure." He had grea annre

TJZ!, " .J ""^ "" * marvellous state of terror lestthe people of the country should ascertein our pitiable condition and our weakness," and then goes on to i^Tate artTfices by which he contrived to deceivfThem.
One of the ships had to be abandoned in course of thp

two vessels The deserted hull was visited by the savagesn search of pieces of iron and other things hTJ^Zknown the cause for abandoning her andThe ^1 7
^dition of the French, they touTd rat'to^S
their way into the other ships. Thev were TZm^
a At length the protracted winter came to an pn/ ^„

t ^
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soon as the ships Wereclear of ice, Cartier made prepara-
tions for retariring at once to France.

On May 3, 1536, a wooden cross, thirty-five feet high,
was raised upon the river bank. Donaco^a was invited to
appfO&ch, along with his people. When he did so, Cai-tier
caused him, together with the two interpreters, and seven
warriors, to be seized and taken on board, his ship. His
object was to convey them to France and present them to
the King. On the 6th, the two vessels departed. Up-
wards of six weeks were spent in descending the St Law-
rence and tjai;ersing the Gulf. Instead of passing through
the Straits of Belleisle, Cartier this time made for the south
coast of Newfoundland, along which he sailed out into the
Atlantic Ocean. On Sunday, July 17th, 1536, he arrived at
St Malo.

9. By the results of this second voyage, Jacques Cartier
established for himself a reputation and a name in history
which will never cease to be remembered with respect. He
had discovered one of the largest rivers in the world, had
explored its banks, and navigated its difficult channel,
more than 800 miles, with a degree of skill and courage

*

which has never been surpassed ; for it was a great matter
in those days to penetrate so far into unknown regions, to
encounter the hazvds of an unknown navigation, and to
risk his own safety and {hat of his followers amongst an
unknown people. Moreover, his accounts of the incidents
of his sojourn of eight months, and of the features of the
country, as well as his estimate of the two principal sites
upon which, in after times, the two cities, Quebec and
Montreal, have grown up, illustrate both his fidelity and
his sagacity. His dealings with the natives appear to have
been such as to prove his tact, prudence, and sense ofjus-
tice, notwithstanding the objectionable procedure of cap-

turing and carryfng^rTJonacona, with other chiefs and"
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afterwards inBtrumenta] in producLTil / ^'" ^y
of la^e «„„.be™ of their SlT hII™'''!"""''"'/
consideriDg the inherent vio2ness S tltT]

'T "^^

ter, Cartier'8 intenjourse ^rfhrrl '" '''"'"^-

ua^B, or aunng the ensuing two centun'ps Pon
tier was undoubtedly one nf fK^ T ^®°'^"^'®«- ^ar-

a manner, in an age when a ZrhL !
'^''°^'" °^«ge wnen a maritime spirit prevailed

eUnd as follows :-
reckoning, those of this chapter would

Arrival at Stadacona
Departure for Hoohela^' ',

Arrival at Hoohelaga .
* *

Departure from Hochela^ I
Return to Stadacona
Ice floating down river
Breaking up of ice-bridge

[
Ships clear of ice , .

''
;

departure from Stadacona

»» ft Cape Race
Arriyal at St Malo

M

W

»

Sept. 27, 1535.

,.. 80,

Oct. 13,

„ 16,

„ 22,

Nov. 26, „
Mar. 4, 1536.

April 10, „
May 17,

June 30,

July 28,
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CHAPTER III.

oartier's third voyage—roberval—alleged fourth
voyage of'cautier.

10. A SEVERE disappoinliment awaited Cartier on his re-
turn home from his second voyage. France
was engaged' in a foreign war ; and at the

^"' ^^^^' '"'"

same time, the minds of the ^leople were distracted by
rehgious dissensions. In consequence of these untoward
circumstances, both the Court and the people had ceased
to give heed to the objects which he had been so faithfully
rngaged in prosecuting in the Western Hemisphere.
Neither he nor his friends could obtain even a hearing
in behalf of the fitting out of another expedition, for the
^attention of the King and his advisers was now absofW
by weightier cares at home. Nevertheless, from time to
time, as occasion offered, several unsuccessful attempts
were made to introduce the project of establishing a
French colony on the banks of the St Lawrence. Mean-
while, Donacona, and the other Indian warriors who had
been brought captives to France, pitied away and died.

11. At length, after an interval of about four years,
proposals for another voyage westward, and for

colonising the country, came to be so far enter-
'*''' '^'^°"

tained that plans of an expedition were permitted to be
discussed. But now, instead of receiving the unanimous
support which had been accorded to previous undertakings,
the project was opposed by a powerful party at Court^

'1^
: B

lfr^1^

i'<^;

r
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granting his assent. THpsp nnn,,«,7 +u x f
".ready been done forZZoXe^l^^'l )''

^^riT'^ ''i»^>-ne..o- io"r„t

fleet t,. ,,f ..„rjTe 'tlS^.^ ^ "

ral over Newfoundland, Labrador,rjcanlt^™';
™pply the tack of these by means of priaonertot tete^from the jaJa and holka. Thua. in about five years"™

•bilit,,lo^lj,dig„Uj,hirfih!^ !!!!,.v "" »l»~tT, j«dgm,.l,

"i<l Jacquo. oiftUr " C^^ f^* '^'«»"'». "J "perienc of th.

11 J In I-

tHtSfciVl'^Ai^ ^iSii)^ T*7 .!!2^»§/>,. - ti.^*SSi. »^i^t^*
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the di^oveiy of the river St .Lawrence, and. six years after
of Canada, measures were taken for founding a colony'
But from the very commencement of the undertaking'
which, It will be seen, proved an entire failure, difficulties
presented themselves. Roberval was unable to provide all
the requisite supplies of small arms, ammunition, and other
,8t6res, as he had engaged to do, during the winter of 1540
It also was found difficult to induce volunteers and emi-
grants to embark. It waa, therefore, settled that Rober-
val should T^main behind to complete his preparations,
while Cartier, ^«th five vessels, provisioned for two years
.should set sad atr^nce for the St Lawrence '

-

12. On the 23d of May 1541, Cartier departed from St
Malo on his third voyage to Canada. After a
protracted passage oftwelveweeks. the fleet arrived

*''• '^'
at Stadacona. Cartier and some of his people landed and
entered int» communication with the natives, who flocked
round him as they had done in 1535. They desired to
know what had become of their chief, Donacona, and the
warriors who had beeft carried off to Fiance five years be-
fore. On being made aware that all had died, they became
distant and sullen in their behaviour. They held out no >;

inducements to the French to re-establish their quarters at
Stadacona. Perceiving this, as well as signs of diflsimu-
ktion Cartier determined to take such steps as might secure
himself and followers from suffering through their resent-

""!?", J'^^/^^^
«h^P« he sent back at once to France

with letters for the King, and for Roberval, reporting his
movements, and soliciting such supplies as were needed.
With the remaining ships he ascended the St Lawrence as
far as Cap^Roicge. where a station ^as chosen close to themouth of a stream which flowed into Jhe great river. Hbre
It was determined to moor the ships.ahd to erect such stored
houses and other works as might be necessary for security

m
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and convenience^ It was also decided toW a small fort or

A
""^

. .1!^ '?"* ^*^'^' '" ^ ta.command the station
and protec themselves from any attack which the Indians
might be disposed to make. While some of the people

^

were employed upon the building of the fort, other, were
set at work preparing ground for cultivation. Cartier him-
self m his report, bore ample te8timony\fo the excellent
qualities of the soil, as well as the general fitness of h
country for settlement.*

i3. Having made all the dispositions netessary for ^he

A.D. ,541.
'^"f*^. "^ ;^«. '^^^^ at Cap-Rouge, and for
continuing, during his absence, the works already

commenced, Cartier departed for Hochelaga on the 7th of
September, with a party of men, in- two barges. On theWge up he found the Indians whom he had met in
1535 as friendly as befora The nitives of Hochela^
seemed a so well disposed, and rendered all the assistanl^

^ "^"^ ZT^^""^
^'"^ ^ «^<^°^Pt the passage up thl

rapick situated above that town. Failing to a^om^sh^
this he remained but a short time amongst them, gathering
all the information they could furnish about the regions
bordering on the Upper St Uwrence. He then hasLed
back to Cap-Rouge. On his way down he found th«
Indians, who, a short time before were sofriendly. changed

His description ia ubrtaiitaaUy aa foUow«._«'n„ i.«*i. i
river were very good Und. fiUed ^tT^TbelJitful^d ? V '^'

a« to be seen in the world. «.d of va^o,« s!l A T"" *"'' "
the finest I have ever seen in my life «^ ^tn t^ "".T^

'^^
-eemed like to break down with th. w.^ht. S/ T"^l^' '^'^

the most beautiful «ap?« «**,„ JrrI! . ^ 5 1 .
^'' *•""" ''«"

be seen in France. ^^fo^TlnH f^' ^ ^^'' ^'''^' ""^ ''''' °«* *«

rine., which a^'oun^lc^r Zt ^^J^S*^ b "m'^
^^^'^

There were al«, n«ny *«rtAom ^1 2^^ ,
"" »'™"Weberries.

oak; and fruit like t^JTLT^^Z^^ llZ.'^r.T
"

'"T."'
*•*•

for cultivation a. one could fi^r^Jd^re. wt ' ^ "T*^ " *" ^'

i^^. -^^andotheraoforc:;^^:;J—:;r^2ST
IP
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and cold in their demeanour, if not act.uiliy hostile.
Armed at Cap-Rouge, the first thing he learned was, that
the Indians had ceased to visit the station as at first and
instead of coming daily with supplies of fish and fruit,' that
they only approached near enough to manifest, bv their

.
demeanour and gestures, feelings dec^idediy hostile towards
tEe French. In fact, during Cartier's absence, former causes
of enmity had been heightened by a quarrel, in which,
although some of hk own people had, in the first instance,
been the aggressors, k powerful savage had killed a French-
man, and threatened to deal with another in like manner.
Winter came, but not Roberval with the expected sup-

plies of warlike stores and men, now so much needed, in
order to curb the insolence of the natives. Of the incidents

,
of that winter parsed at Ca|i»Rouge, there is but little
reliable information extant. It is understood, however
that the Indiana contmued to harass and molest the
French throughout the period of their stay, and that
Cartier, with his inadequate force, found it difficult to rei)el
their attacks. When spring came round, the inconveniences
to which they bad been exposed, and the discouraging
character of thfeir prospepte. led to a unanimous determin-
ation to abandon the station and return to France as soon
as possible.*

• Early in the epring of 1642 Cartier seems to have made wveral smaU •

jBp^iaUy in the re^on of the Saguenay. was intimated to him by the

^r» ;

„^^*'^,""«'°«* «"> P~bably led Roberval afterward, to under!ta^ JiiB unfprtunate excursion to Tadousac.
, Cartier did find a yellowishmateruij wMch he styled "poudr,<Por;'m which he <^k to fZ^

HelLTi ^r.""™'^*"* "^^ ^^"^4 with particles o nlaHealso took with h,m small transparent stones. Ihich hVsupposS to
^'

cj.«^,b.t Which could have been no other fL tran.prnTt;:ti:

Il',.f

Pi'.:

Guiiu's uesire to^liqai^ad was undotthtidiyte

J..^
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14. At the very time that Cartier. 'in Canada. wa«
A.D. ,542.

<^C"Pied 'D preparations for the re-embarkation
of the people who had wintered at Cap-Rouffe

Eoberval. m France, was completing his arrangements fo;
departure from Rochelle with three considerable ships In
these were embarked two hundred persons, consisting of
gentlemen soldiers, sailors, and colonists, male and female
amongst whom was a considerable number of criminals'
taken out of the public nrisona Th» fa,«

^"minais,

\^ fk k u ,
l"*""i' prisons, ihe two squadrons met

in the^arbour of St John's, Newfoundland, when Cartier

t^r f Vl^'^ ^ ^^^^"^*' ^«« ^i^^i'-^d ^ return
With the outward-bound expedition to Canada. Foreseeing
thefmlure of he underteking, or. as some have alleged

^ unwilhng to a]^w another to participate in the credit of
his discovenes, Cartier disobeyed the ordei^of his superior
officer. Various accounts have been given of this trans-
action according to some of which. Cartier. to avoid
detention or importunity, weighed anchor in the night-
time and set sail for Fiance. . ,

, 15. Roberval resumed his voyagg westward, and bylhe
close of July, had ascended the St Lawrence to Cap-Rouffe
where he at once esbiblished his colonists in the quaters
recently vacated by Cartier. W

It is unne^ssary to narrate^in detail the incident« which
taspired in .connection with Roberval's expedition, as
this, proved a signal failure, and produced no results of
consequence to the future fortunes of the country It is
sufficient to stete. that although Roberval himself was aman endowed with courage and perseverance, he found
himself powerless t« cope with the difficulties of his
position, which included insubordination that could be
which had reached Europe more than twenty years before of th„ i

Stci'sr -"^ '-^ ^^"^^^ w3
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repressed only by means of the gallows and other extreme
modes of punishment ; disease, which carried off a quarter
of: his followers in the course of the ensuing winter;
unsuccessful attempts at expioration, attended with con-
siderable loss of life; and finally, famine, which reduced

^the surviving French to a state of abject dependence upon
the natives for the salvation of their lives. Robervalhad

• sent one of his vessels back to France, with urgent demands
for succour

; but the King, instead of acceding to his peti
tion, dispatched orders for him to return home. It is

stated, on somewKat doubtful authority, that Cartier him-
self was deputed to bring home the relics of the expedition

;

and, if so, this distinguished navigator must have made a
fourth voyage out iq the regions which he had been the
first 1.0 make known to the world. Thus ended Roberval's
abortive attempt to establish a French colony on the banks
of tl* St Lawrence.

16. Of the principal actors in the scenes wliich have
been described, but lit^e remains to be recorded.
Roberval, after having distinguished himself in

'''^' '^*^*

the European wars carried on by Francis I., is stated to
have fitted but another expedition, in conjilhction with his
brother, in the year 1549, for the purpose of making a
second attempt to found a colony in Canada ; but he, and
all with him, perished at sea. The intrepid Cartier, by
whose services in the Western Hemisphere so extensive an
addition had been made to the dominions of the King of
France, was suffered to retire into obscurity, and is sup-
posed to have passed the remainder of his days on a
small estate possessed by him in the neighbourhood of his
native place, St Malo. The date of his decease is unknown.*

* Cartier was bom December 81, 1494. He wae therefore in the prime
Of hfe when he discovered Canada, and not more than forty-nine years .,f
age at the time when he returned home from his last trip to the West.
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Canada were renerri T^ '"""'P'* t" colonise

oou^e of? Z:^cial IW T''"''-- ^^K". into-

country
,, F.eoeSaXjlre'::'!!:!''''

posts aloDff the banks nf thJ q* t
trading

n«n,be. offl4«trel^^3Zn"^:d7h:a'''°^
stant communioation would be m^li ^ u-,

''™"

France was occupied by Francis I whnL •
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national faith, attended with mutual persecution and
much bloodshed. Under-such circumstances, and until
the celebrated Henry IV. was firmly established on the
throne, it was impossible for the Government of France
to concern itself about Canada.*

.
'It may be well to note, in this place, a striking proof that generouHsenfmen

t,
and the mclination for maritime enterprise were no! wh'olK

extinguished during the dark periods of history alluded to in the text

•Jd hT'°i ^ *"
?', r'.'"''

*•** ®P*"^'^'-'^«> '-"P^^^d by ^ thirst for

r .

g'^d. had made seve;;aW.irix attempts to establish themselves in Florida
. ..and on the banksj|||kwer Mississippi. The track of Spanish invasion

was,^usual.niJMfo,oodshedand by cruelty towardsThe aborigine!!and the Spaniar«WR&ly. both at home and abroad, were in those day
indisposed to entertam any feelings of indulgence towards the so-callS

undTr """'Trr^
"""^^^^^^^ °' ^'•^-^ S-- of these latte^under the auspices of Co%»y. having faUed in their endeavour to founJacolony m BrazU, between the years 1556 and 1558, renewed their effort

1565 The":; Ar'.T "' '''"''"' ^ ''''' -<* «^ LaudonnZZ

otUolL \ w"^ *'T"'' " -"^^l^^noe. the theatre of a seriesof bloody encounte^ between the natives and the Europeans, and between

tL!nr r^Tf' ""'^ """^*™"« ^'^^'''^-^ and c;uelties of th^
Si«niard under HeUnd^z. peT,etratod upon Ribaud. Laudonnieie. and

God were such as to almost pass beyond the bounds of credibility, and

^though the victmas, amounting to between eight and nine hundred, hadbeen Huguenots, rehgious animosities for a season subsided into indigna-bon and adesire to avenge the atrocious treatment of their countrymen

I^Iit^rr' T .r' "' ^•"•^'^ ""* «*«?* '"«-«-«• «»* a noted
nnlitary officer and enthusiast, named Damniqv^ de Oorgues, expended allthe means he possessed, together with all he could raisea™g hU friends
in equipping a band of about two hundred and fifty chosen men. These he'conductedto he ve.7 scene of Spanish perfidy and cruelty

; and, having

hTall fr Lt*:^'".'
"'''' '^'''^ «* "»*"« warriors, Uosi people

fatoo Ri^d .
1*^'"°"'"' *'^ Spaniards, he signally avenged t'eMe of Ribaud and Laudonniere. This occurred in 1567, only five year,

before the massacre o!e St Bartholemew's. and the fact, ar; weJ authent"
cated. affording an mstanco of the feelings of race predominating overreligious antipathies, at a period when these open^tod most powerfuHy ^The chivalrous enterprise of M. de Gonfues, of . romantic char^ter n S.tone dents was no less remarkable for the heroism of the leader andhi followers, tbm for the skiU with which it was executed, and i^crJ^ ^'"^°«'*„Aggjg- added, that, tho people u£ E^^, ap«rt^S=-

ij
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19. At length in the year 1598, according to the best
,., ,5,,

an hont,e.. the Marquis de ,1a Eoohe, havin!

« minne td^b ^Ur''''"?^^'-* en.ba;kS

«nh»ppy 00^0^ 7,^^,1*'
™««f»-

-0 f^ of the

on Sable Mnnrl r^Tlul . ^ ^'^^^^ ^®'*« set ashore

his ""fortnnaL^Spl^otle InrT^''" T'
*'

- o.»or th:p~7a::Lrgt- V.:''x?

they had endured on Sable IslnnH 'pk .1 •

_'aifefl4ia;-\:^j^ J i.'4t.-» 3« -'
-if

' .t 1 ^i'*^* ' *>' -
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.And furs—<Ae jpc?% <rac?<'—which was alluded to in the
.beginning of this chapter. It was destined to become a
chief cause or instrument in ori^nating and promoting
the actual settlement of the country.

The skins of scleral of the wild animals which were
plentiful in North America were esteemed valuable in

Europe, and could be sold at prices which enabled
merchants to bear the cost of sending out ships and agents
in order to procure them from the savages. To carry
on the trade, fixed stations were necessary, accessible to
Europeans and to the Indiaas themselves, not only as places
of rendezvous where the Indians and the traders cduld
have certain opportunities of meeting and of dealing with
each other, but also as permanent sites, for dwellings and
storehouses, to accommodate the people employed, and to
contain the merchandise required in the traffic. Tha. first

station establishted on the St Lawrence by the French, was
Tadoussac, at the mouth of the Saguehay. Afterwards,
others were provided at Quebec, at Three Rivera, at
Montreal ( Ville Marie), and at other points ; and, in course
of time, as the colony increased, and the peltry trade grew
into an extensive business carried on with savage tribes

whose hunting grounds were situated far away in* the
interior of the continent, such ' trading, posts became
numerous in pr^ortion, and included localities far distant
from thQse which sufficed in earlier days. Circumstances
rendered it absolutely necessary tha£ the marts should'^
never be without the means of defence ; and, accorJinglyT
they nearly always partook of the character of /ortification6>

the interior—in fact, to Canada, along with certain tracts of land subse-
quetotly included within the boundary of the Vniled States. There never
were apy properly settled boundaries to what the French called New
France. When they used the term Canada, they usually, meant that

-PgJgLJ^'' ggg^JL̂ oh was wntiguous to the St Lawrence, frpm t.h,—
BMe region lo-the Gull

^ -'.Fy>ii
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""^

were someUmes includedHe tos „?tT'^'
"I'd, especially it was fnr tk^ .

charters;

% ^^J'^ ;:;:: -^^^^. -j^ned „^n
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the lands, and the conversion of the natives, which
implied- the employment -of many missionaries, the fur

trade must be regarded as the one essential foundation
atid resource which originated the colony and sustained, its

giowtli, until, after an infancy of more than one hundred
and fifty years, its pemmnence was assured. As will be
gathered from the course of early Canadian history, almost
every question of any importance that arose amongst the
French colonists themselves, or bet^yeen them and the In-
dians, or aflfecting their relations with the nearest European
colonists, was connected directly or indirectly with that
traffic* In short, it supplied to the cupidity of companies
and traders that sort of food, which, to the Spanish adven-
turers in Mexico and Peru, was presented in the form of the
Ve^ious metals

; and it was a chief cause which, in con-
• Of the wild animals of New France here alluded to, the most useful

were) the beaver, modii, cariboo, the bear, the otter, the marten, wolf, fox, the
pumii, loild cat, ermine, musk-rat. Before Europeans came, the savages
destroyed and made use of these creatures only according as their safety
or theif wants dictated. In the forests, therefore, and especially ia.the
lake regions, and northward to Hudson's Bay, wild animals abounded, and
may be supposed to have been on the increase. The peltry trade into
which not only the French entered, but also the English and Dutch
traders, who established posts in Ne^v England, soon imparted to the
Indians a higher estimate of the products of the chase, and, in course of
time, was extended far inland, northward and westward, untU all th*
wandering tribes participated. Then the multiplication of some of the
more valuable species (especially the beaver) was greatly diminished, and
proportionally, the incrnased prices oflfered by the traders compensated
for the comparative scarcity of animals.

M. Ferland,in neference to Tadoussac and the Saguenay, thus remarks
upon the valA of furs procurable in their vicinity 260 years ago :—
"... His (M. du Monts') observations in th« neighbourhood of Tadoussac
disgusted him with the country extending northwM. The traders.'
on the contrary, made for those parts, because there they found their
profit The Saguenay, in truth, did not contain either gold mines or pr«.
cious stones, as was at first supposed; but it furnished other sources of
nches. These oonaisted in its val^ble furs, which at that time bore a
high pnco m Europe-the marten, the otter, the beaver, and above all theJmUm Ca gQ<Hl skin ig the presant day fotdiw 100 >M.^Mhfee co-wt of-"
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junction with the pious aims of the zealous C^thnMn •

onlj- pioduct8,avail.ble for marke»»brc«d.
""''"'-''"
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' CHAPTER V.

M. PONTEGRAVE Ad CAPTAIN CHAUVIN-M. DE CHATES^
M. Dt MONT8—CHAMPL4IN.

21: In the years 1599 and 1600. M. Fontegrav^ and M

They had procured a charter from King Henry TVT^
they became bound to transport to New France five hnn'dred colonists. The conditions seem to havTb^n ZZimperfectly fulfilled. Those whom thev ^t nT T
the na^e of colonists..^^
of the associates. Many of them died from dise^ andhardship, aggravated by the terdy manner in wto fh«necessary supplies from Fn.nc« ^ere fm^Ued iJ the

tt'^u":' ori'£•j,^^>' -"/^^•^^ esteemed on .count of

This north sZl^'Z^:^TsZy,; '^.''^ '^^ «* »''«'> P-.
sterility of ita soil, muchZ^^nS;!'

*••*
T*"" »' >»« "^^-^ate and

richest fur. in e.^;^t^J^^^/Z:;:^!: ^^^P^r *''"

*inm;M-hooi$, arrow,, Ar."
worth-such as Aatchtit,

'j^^^^k^kML-iij^ i'..i.'i, :
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same time the privileges conferred upon M. Pontec-ravd
and Chauvin were not secured to them, nor respected by
others, smce private merchants belohging to Dieppe St
Malo, Rouen, and Rochelle continued to prosecute the fur
trade on their own account. (

It is not clear that they carried out any actual settlers
or colonista Chauvin appears to have been the more active
partner; and being a Huguenot, as well as indiflFerent
about matters not immediately conducive to profit he
certamly neglected the condition of the charter wliereby
he was bound to establish a system of religion to which he
was opposed. His associate, Ponttigrave, accompanied him
up the St Lawrence, into Lake St Peter, where it was pro-
posed to have a trading post at the locality since called
Three Rivers. But Chauvin objected in favour of r«rfot«-
mc, at the mouth of the^uenay, where a building was
erected, and a party #<ixteen men left to pass the winter.

.
The partners thgn-feturned to France, accompanied by a
French gentleman named De Monis, who had gone out
with them to see the country. When Chauvin came back
in the ensumg spring, he found that most of those whom'
he had left at Tadoussac had perished through disease
and famme. In the following year, he himself
died on shipboard. The fur business had not on

''•''• '^'•

the^hole been very profitable, chiefly by reaaon of the
'

unlicensed traffic carried on by the traders and merchants
already mentioned.' But, after Chauvin's decease, measures
were taken to put an end to that kind of opposition. Pon-
tograv^ allied himself with an influential and
wealthy gentleman, named De Chafes the

''•''• '^^•

Commandant of Dieppe. Under his auspices a company
was formed so as to include those merchants of Dieppe
Rouen tod other places, and thus make these partners'
iDBtead of opponen tfl Thft bond of tfa^new-company^"-

,*•

W&»i2a^s^W#- -^.>ii9Vs'.^vrA^. , 1 t^^k ^* '
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Chatee, wa» « judicions and honmimbb pemn, high inftvour at the court of Henry IV. I„ addition toth"advantages a„e,ng from hi, connection, he was the miniof brmgmg forward the renowned .Ohamplain.

real founder of the Canadian colony, was already a notedman when mv,ted hy Do Chatee to take part in the enterpnae for colonising New Fmnce, He h^ serveS^inl"French manne at the Antilli, and also in the Sol of

a^^rt'^r'
"" ''^"'"*' "'"' "'^ ChafeshadSm

at court. He was a man of noble and virtuons dispositir

at'St
""•'

™f-r^
-'* « deep sense of reliiZ S

be seen^that Champlam was gifted with qualities whichendeared hmuboth to his own followersJ to th^ nat^eIndians of Canada. He was o« good address-always able
.
when he 4es.red it, to ..nder himself acceptableTthe
hghest personages in Fmnce, so as to secL a wUlW
attention tp his representations. Such was the man wtounder the auspices of De Chates and of M. de Monts SMmade his appearance in New France, in whose early aLnat

U. in 1603, Champlam, in conjunction wmi Ponte-
A.D. ,603. S™"*' made his first voyage to the St Law-

... ^aT'^-
^' ''^•""'«' ""'y '»" their ships and

r»int-the Sault St Louis, now known as " The Bamd, "
nb^ve the city of Monti^al. The featui^ „f the countr;
so far as they coidd be eicamined from the river, were carefully observed. The Indian town, of Cartier's time, St^-d«»na and Hochelaga, were no longer in existence butCh,mplain regarded with attention the scenery ariund
their sites. Hochelaga is not even mentioned by him
tlthongh, acting a, Cartier had done nearly sevenly yea»'

.ASa-jjA «,!''"
»-<•.J - ,.ili*.'. ,
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before, he ascended Mount Royal in order to obtain a good
view.

'

Returning to Tadoussac, where their three small vessels
had been lef<^ Champlain and Pontegrave, towards autumn,
set sail for France. ^
De Chates had died during their absence, and the com-

pany formed by him wa» already almost broken up.
Champlain, however, prepared a narrative, and a map
toiHustrate what he had seen, and submitted these for the
information of King ^enry, who expressed his willingness
to countenance the re^mption of plans for settling the
country, /

24. Almost immediately afterwards the company was
re-organised by M. de Mo'its, of whom mention
ha^ ah-eady been made. He also was a Huguenot,

*''' '^^'

patriotic, of great abilities and experience, and possessing
much influence at court, without which he could not have
surmounted impediments that were purposely raised against
his designs from the first The King, unmoved by the
objections to De Morits, appointed him Lieutenant-General
of the North American territory between lat. 40° and 46°
N., with instructions to establish colonists, cultivate the
soil, search for»mines of g/Ji and silver, build forts and
towns, and with power to confer grants of land, as well as
the exclusive right of trading with the natives in furs and
all kinds of merchandise. Although a Protestant, whild
De Morits aiid his friends were to enjoy the free exercise of
their religion, he^was bound hy the charter to provide for
the conversion of the natives, and their training, exclu-
sively, in the principles and worship of the Church of
Borne.

The King was the more willing to grant a charter on
fhese^ terms, because De Monts and his company were to
bear all the costs that mightIS mcurred in their enter- /

*
'. c

(

*tj;->*^j"ii. T-. li-ik';-
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25. Early in the spring of 1604, m Mont? set sail witk
,e^ loqr veesele, well manned, and equipped with all

and forST' "^f'^-
•"* '"' '^•"S O" '<>« rm trade

•,

^'"»rt.ng a colony at any pljce that might be jud.^
emtable^ He h,d under him Ch^npUin and P„nt^"l;^ate a French nobleman named /pL«„„oo,.rt, wKgomg ont to settle with his family in Amerie; andZ
subseqnenfly celebrated historian L.,^arbcl. Two „f hesbps were specially intended for the f„r traffic, and, in the
first mstanee to sconr the coasts and inlets, for the purpose

frad^ng w,th th, natives. The other two ships hi «^-

and workpeople, pnest», minister, and some sentlemen

for that part of New France then called Acadia (Nam

S'tht^^dV'lr"
""" '"' '"P^'™ *«' i™Should there find localities more favourable for settlement

forbes.de, DeMonts, there were Champlain and P™^-S ™''.r'»"^
""^ "f "ferior grade, whose partW-^tion rn this attempt to found an Acadian colony m^have greatly assisted in rendering their fnture irrictmore valuable elsewhere.*

"ernces

iigsr—:

•

• «

* . . V, .
',
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26. The effort at colonisali,,,, In Acndi^v. may be fiaid t..have been Huste.ned under man).'vici.s8itude8 during about

riZ^r!!;^.s:^?^?i^^n^^^^this
and Ponte-

[s charter in

conjunction

^.^ 16 excursions

I discoveries, xiuring

the attention and services gf
grav^ were withdrawn. De Mi
1606, about which time Champl
with Pontegrav^, made ^ number „
from Port-Royal, and some geog^ph,^ u.o.uv«„e8,.iunng
he previous two years, became urgent for the renewal ofV attempts up the river 8t Lawrence, whicE he never ceased to

represent as offering a more favourable field for enterprise
thantheshoresQf Acadia. In 1607, therefore De
Monts prociu-ed the restoration of his charter for

''•''• '^'•

the space of one year
;
and, following Champlain's sugges-

tions, turned his attention to Canada. Two vessels were

and water, and where disease carrinA «ff «,«-„ it ..."

now belouging to Maine and Maaaachuaetts Vin^Z ,*
•""'

suitable for disembarking. thenTirZ^' 1^^."^^^ J"*'*^'

"

they found Ponteg^v^ arSveJ Lm pZeSortv .d^r^*'^"', ''iS^
After this happy meeting, the expediUrZ^SS^^^^^^^^^^^
where the town AnnapolU is situZi. then named PoJJrS ZTThad been visited and named the previous season • al^ P?* •

^°*

been so delighted with its e^me^^ih^ ITT^' 7^ Pf"*'"«'«"rt had

nation of HemrTL^Z ^ Frenchmen in 1610. The assassi-

toted
;
and thus o«ginated the colony of Acadia, of whi„i. n i ^^f^P"*

^nU iaoouit u.,y b«Warded asth^^founl^^
''^ "" ^'^*' "^

i

A;.^lil
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fitted out and dispatched in April 1608. Arrivin- at Ta
A.D. u5o8.

doussac in June,Champlain left his colleag'ue there
to tmffic with the natives, while he continued

CaXtdV''
^i-. until he can,e to the place where

tartier and his companioQs had wintered in 1535
27. Champlain landed, and having ascended some dis-

tance from the mouth of the St Charles towards the

^Z"f ".w"""'^
^^"^ ^^«^''^' i^^Sed the situ-

ation favourable for permanent settlement. Artisans pro-
visions, merchandise, arms, and tools tvere brought oushore and a commencement made in the work ot cou
structing wooden buildings and defences. At the sametime preparations were made for cultivating the ground, and
for testing the productiveness of the soil, by sowing various
seeds brought from France. In these operation! heZon July 3 1608. Champlain had in view the establishZi
of a fixed trading station for the advantage of the Company
he represented as well as the more immediate purpoL 0^
providing for the security and accommodation of his people
during the ensuing winter. But on the site of these rude

^^

works the city of Quebec grew up in after times. Cham-
plain is, therefore, entitled 4o be Regarded as its founderand the date last mentibned as that of its foundation '

During the autumn, the works were continued. Cham-
plain himself superintending them with indefatigable
activity.* Pontegrav^ returned to France with the r^lts
ot the season's traffic at Tadoussac.

28. Champlain's experience, previously acquired at Port-

• At one time there was danger of the proceedings being brouirht tn ,.pren,at«re close through a conspiracy devLd^y some dilntnted .^Bans. A few of the«, planned the murfer of Champlain.Tt^Zwch I^^
'

ZrZolTS; and merchandise were to I piund3.tdt

of the conspirators, impelled by remon. fo?;:^;;"^^^^^-
TO-

•*,
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Royal, doubtless was of service ingiving effect to his fore-
thought and energy as regards preparations for the wint«rf
for It 18 recorded that the thirty persons composing his
party were comfortably protected from the ordinary rigours
of the climate. But there was one enemy against whose
insidious approaches he could not guard-the smrvu
called by the French " mil de terre." In those days pre-
ventetives against that terrible disease were unknown.
All Champlam's workpeople were afflicted with it, although
they do not seem to have been exposed to any hardghip or
to any hard work, beyond bringing in fuel from the con-
tiguous forest. Only eight survived the comparativelv
short wmter of 1608-9, which came to an end ^arly in
April. *

. ^ J

29. On the return of spring, Champlain's activity of
disposition did not suffer him to await the comincr
of Pontegrave' from France. He set out at once

^''' '^•
up the St Lawrence. Meeting parties of Indians belonging
to Algonquin and Huron tribes, he entered into friendlv
communication with them. Between these tribes and the
Iroquois, or Five Nations, a state of warfare subsisted.
Champlain, on his part, desired to secure the friendship of
those natives'who were to be the more immediate nei-h-
hours of the French on the St Lawrence, while the Algon-

^qums and Hurons were equally solicitous about formin-
an alliance with the Europeans for the sake of aid agains't
their enemies. An understanding was 'soon established
The Indians engaged to visit the^ French trading posts

J?rl*^.V"' ? *^
t'"'*^'''

Champlain. Rave information which s,weah m and the infant colony. Four of the leaden, were at once seieed andplaced in custody of Pontegrav.
; and, after an investigation, he" .^e dconspirator was executed, while the other th,.e were se;t toTalThe prefxt made use of had been '•W «wi and poor fare." Tl e los

"

of Champlam at that time would have been irrepa^We. „ there wJ n,one (iiialified to take hk pkca. 1 '"ri^.'fj?!

" <
,mr V
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with abundance of furs for the purposes of traffic andP^mised to assist Cha„,p|ain with facilities for expbrhg
their country westward. On the other hand, Champlain
undertook to help them in their conflicts with the iZoT
^aiu,, flret intervened in Indian warfare. Returning toQuebec, .Champlain procured reinforcements and supplies
for his establishment from Pontegmve, who had by Hatime arrived at Tadonssac from France. Betoi. the do my, he ^ out again on his way up the river to joinhis Indian allies, and to accompany them into the countryof their enemies, the Iroquois.

^

CHAPTER VI.

V J^«^--

'"rxrrzTr"""' "*^"""^ '^^ 1HOQ0018-PXB00V.BTOF THE COURSE OF THE RIVER RICHELIEU, OF LAKE CHAMPI A«»AND LAKE GEORGE-BATTLE WITH THE IKOQaoiS l^D BARbIkZ'

THE IROQUOIS-ESTABLISHMENT OP TRADING STATION NEAfi SAHtt

RKOION-CHAMPtAIN-S THIKD EXPEDITION .GAINST THE IK^nrxt- REPDME AND RETREAT OF THE HUr6nS
IHOQUOIS

30. During the twenty-seven years follawin^ihe foun-
dation of Quebec, the history of theCl^y oonslalmosf exclusively of the personal history of Champl, n
Its founder, upon whose oWtf memoirs we are dependent

rtint •"t".'' Y^^™"^'^"-
"^'^^ P--* details

romantic incidents, of courage, fortitude, and virtue, of

*-«y'
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- sagacity, and of indefatigable industry, of self-denial and
patience, which will always entitle him to a high rankf
among the celebrated in the annals of mankind. #

In pursuance of the aUiancl*he had entered into with
the aborigines of Canada, as w^l as for the purpose of
extending his discoveries, he engaged in Jhree different
warlike expeditions into the country of the Iroquois viz
in the years 1609, 1611, and 1615, the particulars*^f 4hich
must form the main subject of this chapter.

31. In his first expedition jie passed with a body of
A^fonquins and Monta^mis up the river feichelieu, which
then, and subsequently, was the principal route fallowed
by the Iroquois when making indhrsions into Canada. He
discovered that this river formed tlfi|outlet of-the waters
of a beautiful lake, ^hich he was the first of Europeans to
behold, and which he called " Lake Champlain," atter bis
own name. Further on he entered and crossed a smaller
lake, then named " Andiarocte" by the Indians; subse-
quently " St Sacrament" by the French; and later-still
^^LakeOew-ge" by the English. He w&s now in parts
frequented by the Iroquois. According "to Champlain's
description, it Was a region abounding in gtene, fish
beavers, bears, and other wild animals.

'
'

Not far from the site upon which, long afterwards. Fort
'

Ticonderoga was constnicted, tfie invaders fell in #ith a
body of two hundred Iroquois, who were«dfcily beaten and
put to flight, chiefly owing to the chivalrous vaJbur of
Champlain. and the terror inspired by fire-arms^ed by
him and his two attendant Frenchmen.
Here Champlain witnessed for the first time the cruelties

and horrors attendant upon Indian warfare ; and he appears
to have exerted his utmost influence vainly in endeavour-
mg to save the wounded and captive Iroquois from being
tortured. To his indignant remonstrances the conquerors

[{

T
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had often endured at th„rT!T "'""K"'""- «" People

C^.. and .e Honirdriyr^.:t

Solcl''" "^ff
""" "" ^'""« «<»k place on July

cQia. a supply of fuel was prpv ded in the anti>m„ (• ,
"as supposed that e.p«nr^ ^a h„;„™ "l^eiit

wast^ted with the^Js^sM ^„S^*:'j';.
Nevertheless, owing .0 opposition and clarfonr itT '

which Champltin andV^^ « ^^^^ '«'«. -

h.v,ngl«en passed through without thnl:^:;al'::"a^ '

.^''
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particular jjardship. His Indian allies, also, the Hutons,
Algonquins, and Montagnais, were eagerly waiting for him
to rejoin them in another attack upon the Iroquois.

34. In the middle of June, Champlain, with a few
Frenchmen, left Qiiebec and proceeded up the St
Lawrence to the mouth of the river ^ Richelieu.

*°' '^''''

Near to this, on ascending that river, and employing the ser-
vices of scouts, it was found that a body of Iroquois had
established themselvesin- a post fortified by means of great'
trees which had been felled, so that their branches, inter-
laced with each other, presented a strong wall of defence.
The Algonquins and Montagnais immediately commenced
an attack

; when, although assisted by the French with
their arquebuses, it was for a long time found impossible to
force an entrance into the position. In the end, however,
the Iroquois fled, leaving fifteen of their number prisoners!
The conquerors had three killed and about fifty wounded,
among whom was Champlain himself. Again was he
compelled to witndss the perpetration of the most revolting
cruelties i^pon the unfortunate Iroquois captured by his
allies, whom he could not restrain, although now regarded
by them with feelings amounting t9 veneration'.*

35. Champlain was now in a gjiliion to do something
towards forwarding his owii plans through the goodwill
and assistance of the Hurons and Algonqttins. To extend

; \

^;i

Champlain relates that they withdrew to one of^e small islands
opposite the mouth of the Richelieu, fot the purpose of completing th6™«
celebration of their victoJy. Here the victors betook themselves to the^'^

**

ferocious pastime of torturing thf captives, by means of evel'y device
famihar to the savage mind, and ended wiUi eiHing their stUl living
bodies t9 the fire, and hacking them into small pieces, with the exception
of a few who were reserved for the entertainment of the Huron women
Respecting these latter, it is add«d, that it was worse for the victims,
since the female savages, converted into fiends pn suclj occasions, excelled
the men in ingenuity, afcd in the dexterity with which they applied various
modes of torture. . . . ,

> * ^.

(
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pa^S^e through the coi%^„t uiA,, wer^i^ W^
ii«m The Indian chiefs |«:omised to f#ni^llMfaciH:

^«,:^fl^nd,they#,ced in%8^|rS,.
•^ |erwardst9ok to r^m. !(^t%^ g^

iraan W^ fitatrnsted fo a^'^hfe^Dj^j
l^ftleftrning the Algonquin lan-

;
the lakes, iijvers, and mi^es which

-^^.^^^l^mw^'r^^ interior of the country. When
frnptnen^rm^ been made/ Champlai4 %nd tis

,. ,J.^*^'s. ?° a"i^>»g at Quebec he learne^lhe sad^^gerice .t^ the death of his powerful friendM^
fm . !7 ^^- f^"" ^^^ ^een assassinated three Spnthshefo^n the streets of Paria Although the season w^not

.

tai: ad^nced he immediately took his departure for France
,
^accompanied by Pontegr^vd . \

• u 36. In the spring .of 1611, Champlain returned ^
.

.^'a.d. ,611.
Canada, During the wintef. although it waa

*? »u- u u
"7'™P°««^^l^t« recover the exclusive privile&eswhich had formerly been accorded to his con^pany. held

, ,
Pontegrave had again succeeded in procuring the means

,
of equ,pp,ng several vessels. De Monts still enjoyed fhe

^

title o L^entenant.General o/^ewFrance, but wJgreatl

the King s dea h. and the large expenses attendant on previous undertabngs in connection with the esteblishZL-n m Acadia, at Tadoussac, and Quebec. But the mo^couragmg circumstance, which now cut off all h«!

•
redeeming his losses, was the virtualtHVowing

• About the end «f «fc'early in l^n, Champlain in
•

s'elLrst
''^'' iP^'^-j^-"^:«Jaughtrof't'he'

buab-^. Siie visxted Canada in 1620. and r^Jined about

.;a^-tte4^jv--._

11-
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jeltry trade in the St Lawrence, of which the traders
belonging to French maritime ports availed themselves in
Considerable numbers; for when Champlain and Ponte-
grave arrived out at Tadoussac, towards the end of May
they found traders already there doing business with the
savages, and ^at others had preceded them in the river
above; as far as the rapids near Hochelaga. Champlain
hastened to the latter place, with the determination of
establishing there a trading station for the benefit of the
company. Temporary structures were begup near the 'site
of the future city of Montreal, ground was cleared, and
seeds sown, in order to test the fruitfulness of the soil. Hc-
pfoposed to erect a fort .on an island, called by him St
Helen's, after the name of his.,wife.

Before returning U> Quebec, Champlain llteff conferences
with many savages, Algonquins and Herons, who had come
to the vicinity of the rapids. The young Frenchman who
had gone with them thepreceding season had made himself
acquAinted with their language, and was now able to act

' as an mterpreter. Ch^mpkin restored to them the Indian
whom he had taken to tai^is, and also permitted two more
Frenchmen to accompany the ti-ibes on, their return to
their own settlements.

37. Champlain went to France l)efore winter, and was •

there detained ntjarly two years by the affairs of 'the com-
pany. Although his 1^1 andijutopes of fouiwling a
(x,bny never fla^,«&W Cits^red from part^i-
pation m furtherifndertakings, (^ng^'^^he uncertainties
attendant uj^ the peltry,tr^ffic, and the losses incurred
It appears that Champlain deemed it indiBpAbly ^epes*
sary^or the colony, and fo# the trading gompany 'with
whioS It might be connected, to possess,,as fihief, someper-
•««nage in France who had influeJ^ce at rank atlourt •

therefore, on the retirement of d\ Monta, tWCount 4^

'4^t,

:#

I.
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ti r X'!'""P''"P/9*™I<Kl)^'iteJ his lieutenant.t Much

the coIonTl OT "" ""''^ ^"""S "" "•« «"« «'

imiy Atistactory arrangement was practicable at thattoejt.ng to the stite. of affairs at the court rf Fra„t

tl7l ""m™^"
*' '"™^' exoluBivaprivilie? •

38. Early ,n May 1613, Chan-plaia arrival at Quebec.
, *.D. i6k "e people whom he had left there in 1611

out aul !lhr^ ""^ '"" '"^'"^ "'"ters with-out mi notable occurrence, and free from suffering or

S'^IT \T, '''''• "'' P™^^" "P 'he ri^fr to

to hnd rfwny of,his former Indian friends assembtel in--re«d«SSs|for frafflc In fact, his' mind was now X^.upon a l<te>««SMfexpIo«tion westward, in oc^ps^'
.

with eomeVurningchKte -But this season few Tdil^s

part of the tWders the previous, year while he was absent
.n Frapc^ iSmg with him two canoes, manue^bX
Frenchmen and a^ndian^id;, he contrived to p.» theKapids and to surmy aU the other dilBcuIties o^ Tfi™!

If*'''
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passage up the river Ottawa, until he arrived at Isle Allien-

mettes, where resided a friendly chief named Tessouut,

who received him witli cordial hospitality, and celebrated

his unexpected visit by giving a grand, entertainment'
Champlain requested canoes and people to conduct him
and his attendants on the way to Lake Nipissing, whence,
according to information of Nicolas du Vignau, who had
passed the previous winter with Tessouat, there was a
practicable route to the North 8fea, from which, it was
believed, the coveted passage to China would be found.

We now know that only about five degrees or three

hundred nautical miles intervened between the place where
Champlain then was and the southernmost part of the great
inland sea, Hudson's Bay, which had been discovered not
long before by an English navigator,* and whi^ Du
Vignau asserted he had visited during the winter of 1612,
by an overland route from the sources of the Ottawa.
Champlain's hopes rose with this information, but before
he could act upon it, Du Vignau was proved to,^ an
impo8tor.t Champlain therefore, with reluctance, sorrow-
fully commenced his journey homewards to Quebec, whence,
towards the latter part of August, he again sailed for

France, in order to promote the interests of the colony, so

• Henty Hvdton, in 1610. He was also the discoverer of the river
Hvdum in 1609, when in the service of Dutch merchants. On both these
occasions, ?6;e abject of his expeditions was to discover apanage to China
and the East India. ^ never returned home from his voyage to Hud-
son's Bay, having been abandoned, along with his boo and othew, by his
sailors, vihq mutinied against him. " "~^

__

t Du Vignau might have heard accounts of this inland sea, or " la mer
du Nord 'lljom Indians who had passed between its south shores and the
head wa^rs of the Ottafl«||jnt Tessouat clearly disproved his assertion
about his h»ving visit«d|a»ghi8 stay in that chief's quarters. Tessouat
was so indignant on thlfSmSai that he called upon Champlain to have the
deliMpent, after he had^fnfessed his falsehood put to death aa a punish-
meHFlor deceit. Champlain, who was grievous!^ disappointed contented
himself with mildly rebuking Du Viraau.

'T t !'"?, ^Y^.P'

*
fc'MifiSifri

-/^
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OP CANADA.
f,g,^

St on the course of eventri^ the motbe^
much de

countrt.

39 the mercantile affairs of iho nnlnr,^ j xl
tiationsJmto which ChaZ^teterl ""^
of P/«idi„g ,„, tho- oon^STZZj^JSZ
thVfg.ojjrwanto c^ his own p&pfe, d.Jed it^

1 ttot of the Vicerojr, to the formation of » trading

40 T?' "ir »l«--ii"S ftem to C^tiani^ .

H^' 1°^^ '" ^P"W^. Champlaio «,iIed/fromHarfleur w.ft aeveraj vessels, having on boA ruMies^™

,

pa^cB 01 worsi^ip*m the wildehife^, ^<i which huA

^
been ppded at the cost of reBgious -|^Cii fmnce*^Sn 41. Immediately on iiis arriAl rl^ \i

^
lance.

Beginning of'-JunJ, he t«DkTlibt2 H^^^^^^^^

'^'"' *^^

religioua services k iTthi^^1 "^^ ''^"'"

OngW'T^hr^
"S'-qP tftrej^nnd^I trading posts—^n6}^, Three Rivers, and T^oussac-at the first of

#̂
*

iM,ii,in

'"v*f
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which places, a sort of council was held, consisting of
himself, the four Recollets, and "the most intelligent persona
in the colony" The arrangements agreed upon comprised,
in addition to dispositions of a per&anent nature at, the
three principal localities named above, the sending forward
dm oi the Recollets. Joseph le €aron\ into the distant
regions occupied by the Huron tribes, Which, up to this
time, had not been visited

|j^y anyEuropean.* Thus,
under Champlain's auspices, were the first, foundations laid
for eS^blishing in Canada, the; faith and services of the
Churchk)? Rome

i,
arid especially, in the first 'instance, for

commencing the " Missions to thk Indiana," Which have
survived the vicissitudes of more than two centuries, and

"

sufiliil^ to this day in forins and localities regulated by ^;he

P^^^i °^ civilisation '6n this continent.

- 4^|^e y<^ar 1615 proved an eventful one for Cham-
plain anMor Canada, both on account of the additions
made t#l|^ geographical knowledge of the interior, and
the circumstaMfc as well as consequences attendant upon
his third warlil^spedition against the Iroquois.

He started\from Quebec, accompanied by Joseph le
Caron, and, on reaching the vicinity of the rapids above
Montreal, held arjconference with Indians, amorjgst whom
were a number of Wyandots (Hurons), who had come to
meet him and|o convey him to their own distant settle-
igents in the north-west, for the purpose ^f assisting them
m an incursion which they were about to make upon th^
country of the Iroquois. Le Caron was at once sent Uk-
ward with some of' the savages and about a dozen French-
men, Champlain ht^'self foUo.wing in a few days. -

•^Henceforward, the history of the colony, as well as that of the
jpradual extension of discovery westward, is inseparably associated with
the proceedings of the religious missionaries, who were the real pioneers
of French influence among the tribes of the interior.

il
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He pa»ed up the Ottawa, until, in about latitude 46-
20, he reached the bend of the river where the 1^1rtrc-am afa*,,«„ flowa i„, whence he pr«^ed^ Z
Z *™«^,»'''™' «»«" lakes into Lke i^SThence he (bll^we,! the route of FrenckSiJ^Z
Georgian Bay of Lake Hnmn w *

*tt'«4nio ine

and 8o.,fhw«r^ r. u
-^^ °®''* coastedeastwardand southward. unt.I he came to Matchedash Bay;i whenon landing, he.was infonned by his Wyandot Jdes th^

the «Lf T T^ ^^'°^ *^*^^° ^o^tou,a«a^a Bav andthe sheet of water now called Lake Stmcoe *
S

lo accomplish so protracted a journey from Quebecalong a route of full three hundri leagues Trequen^^^^^^canymg on their backs their canoes and taggJeT^^^^^^^^^through shallows over pointed rocks, sustainel dnhrwhilfby veryhmited supplies of coarse food, must have Z^sioned infinite fatigue and hardship to 6hamplain an^?"party of Frenchmen. Even the pLt iT Ca^l" t^,t
French and Indians, is recorded to have been obS T
participate in the most sevei. bodily labour Lt:^!,^

-^?'::J:^^:::^:^ IS: t:r ^**^«"^ ^^«-

call themselves Werulat, and ^ "«: te™^bvVs^"T "' ^'"'^
period when the French founded OnL.^ ^ »V«»rfote. At the

territoiy on apeninsula in th«^ 1 ' ^^ """P'"*^ * •«°»" sfip of

exceeding in J^ZXL^ZTZ:^^'*' ''' ^^'^'^'^ 5"^' -*
cumscribed than that of Iny otTer Im?- ^

f'
* *«'^*°'7 '"ore cir-

limits, four tribe-. oo^ruL^\^rZoTT; '^ '2,''^'^'' '''^''^

populous villagea." And airain 't^J' "^ ^^^ '° ^^'''^^n

in many respects, with weTbuilt a^f ^i
""PJ"""- *««»« Algonquin,

fields of cornrbea^sXrhe^lVtnt^ ^""^^^^^^^^ **"^"^ '''"^K
wamom. always ac^S a «.l

^°""' ''•''"«'*•''« traders and bravf

route to' n^hTu^?Stt«Vrd"ST *'''"
T*"^*--" Their

of Geonpan Lake. F.nch R^^rtll'th: SZa'^T"! "^ ^^'' ^'°"
pamful one by which Chaninlain'R P.nM ' "*"*' *''** '""^ ^n^l

-flttlements described in the text
' """'"^^'^ *'''" *« *»»• Hutx-n
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ing wffh all his might and pushing his way through rapids

and thickets, burdened with a load/and ever liurryin*'- on-
wards for fear of falling behind his satage escort. In
those days, the courses of streams, from wliich, however,
frequent short diversions* were'necessary, formed the onb
lines'of travel. ^ ^ -

i

43. Champlaiii remained some time among the Hurbns,
chiefly staying at their principal town Gm-kag^uha {(Ja--

Mague), supposed to be the same as that afterwards called
by the YxmcM St Jean Baptiste, m({ situMed witjiin the
limits of the modern township Orillia. Throughout hi& «•

journey in the Upper Ottawa region and the vicinity of

Lake Huron, called by him Mer Dome, he constantly en-
deavoured> conciliate the good will of the numerous
Indian tribes with whom he came into contact; amorig
which may be xnentioned the Fetims, Nipmim, Ottawaa,
Wyandots (Hiirons), and Algonquins. At Curhngouha,'

'

he found the devoted priest Le Caron already established,

and prepared to commence his religious labours, to thp
success of which, however, the study of the native' tongue
was considered indi'Kpensable. ' , •"

In the^neantime, prepa^jitions we4 made for the expe-

• Passages made atong the banks or across interveniog pathways
through the forest skirting the r^er8 were called "portages." These were
of various lengths. sometimeB extending as far- as feven or eight miles

'

They wer« necessarily had recourse to m order to avoid torrents and
waterfalls, also to escape marching round, "bends of rivers whereat was
difficult or impossible to make canoes pass amoQg the rocks ; and finally
to make good those par^ of the rontej^wh^l^l^tween the waters of -

neighbouring streams and lakes. At tW'Weiif which, we write the
whole region was nothing better than a'^^^ldemess, which in these"
days would be considered impassably Champlalh himself speaks of
five portages, some of more than ten miles, as having subsequently been

'

on hjs' route between the sheet of water now called Jialsam Uke and the
shores of Ontario. The difficulties encountered by Charnplain and the ^
early missionaries of Canada cannot rightly be estimated by those who
are only conversant with modern facilities of trnvel.

^^

s'jjt tt f*M-^ i. fiiL I . '^-te.
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northTSootarifM""""^ '""S ".arch to the

they had p^io„al„,„„i,,<,'" ^ "»"™' »»

"ossed Lake s7mcor t^^IT '"""'^«-««''»«.

crossiiig the ereat lakp *i,., j
V««wte. Instead of ..

the rirer nowcalled tlT ?l *'" ''*^''> "=»" ^
of theO^^thfetta^r^d t'^'^-

t« the,.^, 3h„„M thei. deT^; ffa
'*''"^ "'"*'

„.

Ag ipjffy neared the ««ettlempnffi nf- fi>« t
several times f^ in withIToI^^ '

mishes occurred, resulting in victory 1^1^!' ? ""
vthe capture of prisoners " nZu7 "'''^^''' '^'^^

*!,
F^'Honers, -l ne customary cruelties prsnorfthe conquerore not sparing even w„n>o„ and oh«d en'

'

45. 0„ r««h.»g one ,f the principa, settle^r^;,,^

h* -B»7Fi„di., i.i.tw;'t' ™2„""ri::
»*''i*.,or:,

.^*

-^

fc-
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mvador, fomd he,r eriemies much more strongly posted ,

7/ f,, i"^
'"*'' '"' J^^ Karons, however were

"^

elated w,th the small suoces^Ss they had already achievedand. unfor uoately for thems#ves, would J lisJ fcChamplam^ counsels when ho recommended the* W fot

t^Z ""' "'"' °' '^^^ ""' BtrongtMa tf

,
It h^pened to be harvest-time,jmd the Iroquois were

'*
>

occnp ed m gathering in their crops of maize melons IZpun.pk.ns. ahont the second week of October wlen the

frJSTr''^'' the principal defel-sive post
„
Th,s consisted of lour rows of strong states, surmounted >

by heavy branches of trees, so arrange* as t^ form a s«?
-
of mapenetniSle waU, on the top of which were pCd

W^m th. pal^es, which were thirty feli high „^ «™a pond capable of f„rnislw.g any quantity „i Tterr»,.j5bjch the besieged- would be likely to require

'

,ii,.^ fl'.''",™ ""^ '"«"»'' '"^'^ fr»'n tkeir fields

enemie^
.

=»» t|>eH«rons left the direction of affairs toCbamplam they would, in due season, have lAdTth^m "

«lve, masto^a tl,e position, since the flrefSns ofleFreach and the.r own nnmbers afforded iminse Ian!ages l» the attacking force. But they advancedJnall^
less and desultory mannei-, as if confident of sn^^d

.sons created bjr th^ fife-arms of the French passed ofF^..Pe.and thedi«=onnected endeavouraof th^rof.
to apply iorobes to the pJisades, thwarted I^%1" t^°^

' '

•l« shQuld faU into their pSrer. .
' *'**' ''**«"°" w*™°" *"

.

•

. w » ,"..

V
.^%. 'l**

V

K*
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.
Wind and extiDguiBhed by the abundance of water ronred

witbm. The first assault was, in fact, completely repulsedwith considerable loss to the besiegers, who wereS

'

.ujared by stones and arrows discharged a»aiLstTe„

l.8t«n to his advice for a season. In the night time a loftvplatform .was constructed, on which the French with thdrarqaebnses were posted, while a body of 300 Hnr,^ns weredmwn up close to the palisades in readiness to renew heattempt at setting fire to the defences. The assanU v'
recommenced, many of the Iro,u„is we. shoTtl'S
the parapet was clearrf of defenders. Success seem^' ctrtein but for the opposition of the wind, which pre7enW

oially the disorder and disobedience of the saCasX
ants. With a degree of courage and of indiffereSt^r
teri^rs which hitherto had bin inspired twa: '

weapons of war, the Ir«mois again mled their ZCtWl.»g and wounding numbers of the enetoy. ChSn
the trout. The Hurons, becoming discouraged in nmn„.
tion to their previous overweening conflden^^tXro;

of war held by the Huron chiefs, it was decided to I" u

'

the conflict and retreat homewards in spil« of the^m™?remonstrances of their French allies. The r«lTfadoptmg this sudden conr. appear to hav!te Tc ,

t'

tion on the part of the Hurons that they were notTtlT
enough ,. force the Onondaga fortress bi^Jd^S
should receive reiftforcements from the oth»r r.„

'^

cantons, while, in the meantrme th. • j "J"""
cnn < J .

ineanlime, the promised suDnort nl
500 Andaste. warrior, had not been furnisfted. ZCe^aa the middle of October had passed, they had toZ,Z^

h'

UiL
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a long and difficult march before the setting in of winter
In fact, before they reached the place where their canoes
had been left, snowstorms and high winds occasioned nfcch
unforeseen suffering, especially to the wounded warriors
The mvaders retreated to Lake Ontafio on the same route
by which they had reached the Iroquois settlements
Arrived at the place of embarkation, on Lake Ontario •

Champlam proposed to separate from fhd ^^urons, and pur-
sue his own way down the river St Lawrence to Sault St
Louis and Quebec

;
but his allies would not assent, pretend-

mg that neither men nor suitable boats could be found to
escort him and his French fgllowers. He received their
excuses with a good grace, and agteed to accept their hos-
pitality until the following spring, 'the Hurons being par-
ticularly anxious to retain him amongst them, with the view >

of benefiting by his assistance in case the Iroquois should
come to revenge themselves im account of the recent inva-
sion of their territoi-y. The retreat io Lake Onta& Btos- *

'

to have been conducted with far better discipline, tnd in '

'

better order, than the advance had been. The sidk and
disabled were placed in the centre, and tended with as
much care as wa^ possible under the circumstances
Scouts, to warn them of the vicinity of anV enenit, were
thrown out on both wings, while the bravest and most able-

^
bodied of the warriors were disposed sO 'as to guard the
front and the rear of the retreating host. The route «orth-

"
wards from Ontario lay in the direction of Hice Lake near
the banks of which a considerable delay occurred in order
to allow the Hurons opportunities of securing stores of fish
and of game, with which the region abounded, for their
winter nsa The return to Carhagouha was not acoom-
^.shed before the 23d day of December. Thus ended
Champlam^s third and most celebrated expedition against
the Iroquois. It had proved unsuccessful as reg^da its

M

%,' 1
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immediate objects. I„ its consequences 4t proved highlV
disastrous to the Huron nation, for. lith iJ^,tJZ^ons. dunng the ensuing thi,ty-five years, the Iroquois more

'

I^^L^^'- ''''''''''''• ' -rof extLrnaTon
against them, until they utterly destroyed^Mr settlementsand put an end to their "^existence .as a distinct peopleThe part which Champlain and the French had taLn nfuin.shing active assistance in war tb the HuVons andAlgonqu^s>had the effect of throwing .the Iroqli i^toc^ser aJhances with the Dutch and other Epeanc on,sts, by whom they were in course" of time suppl ed

'

!

if

\ CHAPTER Vll. '
'

1

-AHRIVAL OF MADAME fiaAjrtl,ArN_BKPAIR8 ANDIMpSm^^ '

AT QUEBEC-FORT 8T LOUK COMMEI(CBD-<,A08E8 OvI^^^BIVAL COMPANIES AND DIFFICCLTIES-RP^r^l
ANXflmU^ -

PU.»_«EaT D. „.i« 00™A„D,m AT QUKW«,
"""

,

46. DuBmo the wintiof Ml? „„d tEo following s„ri*;,iChampto„<«c»p,ed himself m holding i„terM„JJZ?!Ltetter«tT "--* '"^'^
utt^una, Where his headquarters wer^ established

TTTT "I. r
< -.
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in the lodge of a chief named Darontal In his visits he
contrived to conciliate the natives everywhere, having in
view the twofold .purpose of their conversion to Chris-
tianity and the founding of Alliances which might subse-
quently prove useful to the French in regard to trade and
the extension of geographical discovery. The Hurons
endeavoured in vain to induce him to accompany them
upon another incursion into the country of the Iroquois
At length, in June 1616, he set out with Joseph le Car^
most of his French followers, and a number of ^
friendly Indians, on his return to Quebec,

^''' '^'^•

leaving behind a few of his countrymen to perfect them-
selves in the native dialects. His people at Quebec had
mferred from; his IbuK-continued absence that he waadead
anO: were, on this .ai^uut, the more rejoiced to se| him'

'

bjck amongst them in vigorous health, and as full as/ever
ofprojects for prpmoting th$ welfare and advancemeht of
the colony. -^ ' " . 'X

47. In view of its further pi-ogrees, Champlain sawithat
the colony required for a foutidation^methingbeyoudfcre ''

trading interests. iPlppleVd suppUes on a larger scale
than heretofore %ere necessary, and e^ecially: the intro-
duction of families to depend upon the clearing' and culti,
vation of the lands for a subsistence. .The Recoljets urc^ed

'

the need of means- for establishing a 'seminary for the
inslruction o^Indian children Those of the inhabitants ,

whomChanjpl^in consulted entertaiined the 'opinion^ gf
-liims^f and the priests, recommending that measures'
Hhould^be taken to augment the number of residelts 'to
throw open to all ^enchmen the peltry trade with*'the

-

ravages, to exchide Huguenots,io support the religious mis-
wons that H^been commenced, and to render the natives
^tionftty 4n their habits pf life, as well as io accustom
^them, ij possible, to French customs and laws. In atlont-

• S'
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nil
ff i< ,, ,

w^

nor in hphfllf nf
/'""™»ng the proper functions of gover-

' t: ;lt^ 1^:fT ™'°"^ ""* "= •"" f"-<fc •

. :r tot irB?f'
---^^"«- ::

About sixty men "r,
«coom,,„„ied him J.„fe

./Quebec. reiiS'^XrVrt'^r'"''""."^

family named ffeberi * R..f *i
*

wards to Canada was mosf „nf . V^' P^"*^^ '^^^k-

ous, but very p/otrald so "f ^if
^^' »«* °% danger-

the stock of j^w ;?s^^^^y T ^^,« -'•"-«1 at Quebec

bad news awaiLdS thTrt 'ST .T^'
''''''^^''

-rce. an<^ his peoplet^ld W '1,'^^?^
-fanzine but for t*e resources procuredTfil •^'"^^
hunting; and the kti^r Ko^

i'rocurea by fishmg and

owing 1^ the TJTX^J^'r^" *",
'"' ""^W been further increaJdTn ™' '"'°^'''»''

.e„,eeb^that4T^,t:::rs;*:.---
7 Louw Hebert waa oriKinallv «n »,^*i- -

Port-Royal adventurei« under Poutrincourt 1^ «!
'^'^•*"* "' "»«

enj> ,n cultivating ground. On the W u e^f th« aZ "**'"'""'
^^P"""

had^turned to France. He is in J! ^I^""" enterpn«e be

\.
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tneae" dark days Champlain was almost the only person
who did not entirely despair of the existence of the colony
Behevmg he could further its interests, at that critical-
period, more power^lly in France than at Quebec wliere
just then, It was impossible to put forward any Hcheraes of

'

improvement, he re-emWrked for the mother country early -

m the autumn,

49. While Charfiplain was l>usily exerting himself to
"

procure supplies of food, ammunition, and other necessaries
and m endeavouring to induce artisans and labourers to go
out, the members of^ the Company and the court mani-
fested extreme indiflferenoe in regard to his colonisin- \
projects. The former cared only for traffic, and the lattJ'r \
were far fr6m deeming it expedient to encourage thd actual
settlement of the country by emigrants.^ The
chief of the Company, the Viceroy Henri de

''•°- '^'^•

Conde, had been confrned. in prison, since 1616 and al
though never ft very active promoter of Champlain's views
was now unable to render him any service whatever Under
these untoward circumstances he could only resign himself
to the foi-ce of events, in the hope of more auspicious days
He remamed in France, but despatched such sujfflies and
assistance as he could procure, foi- the use of hisVople at
Quebec. • An attempt, happily ineffectual, had even been
ni^de by some political partisans and mercantile i)ersons to
cause Champlain to be superseded by his friend and com-
mercial coadjutor Pontegrave.

50. During the winter of 1618. the colony was reduced
to the very- verge of extinction through ihe defection of its

'

fickle allies, the Indians. The station at Three Rivers had
become to them a great place of resort; V>^le many
hundreds nf snvu.roo ™^-„ .i_i- v ..

^-^ ^
were assembled there, a quarrel<-• — —^^^.»^.v.%.i i/iiuic. a, quarrel

occurred «t, Quebec between some Indians mid colonists
'he particulars of which have not been very clearly trans!

^
r

1 l_^

Ij^

\-
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! -

if '1^

m.tted. Bu the result was similar to that which had beeuoxpenenced m the time of Jacques Carticr, for the Indian"became discontented and hostile, manifesting a disJZ
Europeahs .jstobhshed in their midst. Two Frenchmenwere murdered, and this outrage was followed by a

"™
sp.racy, wh.ch was entered into by the Indians at Thri'ftvers, w.th the ,hject of consummating the destruc i^of the entire colony. The Recollet brother Dnpkssu,Zcovered the plot, and, while the French at Queb<«-Jmaineddosely shut up m their fort, contri,<ed to disconcert it Inthe end, the savages, who seem to have had originally novery senous cause of ofTence, proposed a reconciiStion

It fT "^"^f
*" '" *" '''»'"=', on condition ttt ft'ca«= of the murderers should be decided on Champlain'sreturn d th,t in the meantime hostages shohM be ^ven

51. Champlams absence continued for th'e s»Se of
A.D. ,620. «7;' 'f^

years, as he did not return t» Quebec
nut, July 1620. By this time the ,course Zevente had taken a favomuble turn. The Vice „y cLiresumed h,s hberty, and, in CQn,ide.^on of a sum ofmoney, surrendered his vice-royalty in favour of theX^fofM^nimormcy, a godson of the late King. Hon«vconfirmed^Champlainlin his post of Lieute„an"Z^™^

.-.nd the K.ng himself. Louis XIII., favo,„-ed himSroyal letters., exp^ssing his recognition of the Ippo'l

F~.», .oVoo«rf .„ that »™t"" bi^ Ssr. ,.r
7^' '- "'-

•,

lungdom, and havimr reirarH t^ fL n ^.u i-

"'" "'.""'^ t" the laws of my

=»i
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ment, and of his services. Thus fortified, and charged by
the new Viceroy to return -to' Quebec and "improve the
defences of the colony, Champlain induced a number of
persons to embark with him for the purpose of settling in'
the country. He himself arranged all his private affairs,
and took out with^him his wife and several relations.

52. The return of Champlain, accompanied by Madame
Chami)lain, then only twenty-two years of age, was cele-
brated at Quebec with all the manifestations of rejoicing
and of respect that it was possible for the people to evince
It was an epoch in the history of the colony. The Indian
savages were especially delighted with the. amiable de-
meanour and the beauty of Madame Champlain,* who at
once set about learniijg their language, and in many ways
testified her concern in their welfare' She soon became
able to mstruct their children, using their native tongue.

Te'r^JI^*
"' "*^ '"'^ ^'^^ '"^ ^" ''''y keeping.-Pari^y

7.''

Thi« let^r was followed by another :-" Champlain, I have seen.^ur
letters o^ the 15th August, with what zeal yon labour for>d,e wfclfarV of
your establishments yonder, andlin all that coiicBrns the good of my
Berv.ce, towards which I know yoJi- good disposition, so that I shall have
pifeasure m recognising this for your own advantage when occasion offers:
and I have willingly granted you some munitions of war which have Seen
requests of me. to afford you always better means of subsistence, and to
continue in your good work, in regard- to which I assume the continuance
of your care and fidelity. -Paris, 24th Feb. 1621 '^LovU "

These letters were copied into Chaniplain's own memoirs-andU here .

transcribed from a chart published at Quebec, and containing the fithoi
graphed autographs of the French and ^English governors of <^sj
lhey,cr«.rly esUb ish Ch«npiain« title to the rank of the first glfcTor
of the colony, dating from the year 1620. Jn the fchart referred to, his

'

governorship IS made to date from the year 1612, when he was mimed
Lieutenant of the Viceroy Prince Henri de Cond«

• According to the custom of the ladies of that time, Jfadame Cham-
plain wore a small mirror suspended from her girdle. ' The untutored
natives who approached her ^ere astonished at- perceivinfetT
fleeted from the glass, abd circulated among themselves tip
oeit tha«i«fce cherished in her heart the WcoUection of each'^

>

^\U1
:^)^:
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found the edifices af 0..«ka« v ,., *V
S «• C.|ianjplain

that hs fi.t »:it *:^ :el^!tT"""*'"-
•"

the old W, a„d other bu,Id,„i'Tw™l
'"

""^'^f'
-tempora^^quartere for his familv sJ ^ ^"""^^

for coiXencin.. a .t„,„ I . ^ "erealso taken

situaJas to o„„,„,and the hX. "t^77' '"'' "
that iw^-BVa aa " Durtl Terral r„t;'"^''r
quentW, when Chamnl„i„', j •

''™^' ""ere, subse-

out. jht' fa^ous'tfrcrj^'er'^f ""'«
official headi^fesrs of m,!^

»tood-the readenoe and

The ReJm/r^ *^°™''''™ 0' Canada.

Croi, (S^Wfon the r""™'
'"'" »" ""> "«' »

permanent works in thoae^B we4 not ir'™""""
°'

since lime and rfate hadfn !«. ? j „ '^ Pfocumi

i»*'f<i. ,
.'^ ""^ '0 be imported from Fralioe-»^

eofpaS^erfXTn-ran^ft"'
^::^rh:tr:s-^-r£^"^^^^^^^^

houses in Montreal, and sliUto hi
^^ '"'"" "* *^« *'«''«'>* religious

that city, was bro.;httr^o:Frc::b7:r;*^ ""«'°^' p"-^-- ^^
of which we now write.

"^^^^"^ about thu-ty years after the period



•*--w
^ i*^^^ *^ *'?''^ "^^^^

i6at.]' RIVAL COMPANIES AND DIFFICULTIES.
6t

Quebec, ^bey pressed hard upon the Algonquins higQr
up the river, and lay in ^VHit for his former allies theHurons whpm they 'slaughtered without mercy as 'they
descended with the products of the chase for the pi^
of trading w.th the French.at Three Rive... QuejPCdTadoussac. The mjury to French Interests, apartVom
the necessity for being always.on the alert to defend them
eelveg m case of attack from these barbarians, may be
imagined. Champlain. as the. only recourse open to himmade appeals to the Company and to the courtof France
for succour. '

•am,c

n ^vJ^/.^'^^f
.^"'' ^'^'^ ^"* ^^ *^^ °«^« ^Wch reached

Quebec of fresh dissensions relative to the peltry trade, andwbdi gave brrth^to the project of a rival Company, h^ded

^l/l^T
^"'"^ '"^ ^^^ "^P^^" ^^^/ Although

t^e old Company esteblished under the vice-royalty If
fonde, had also been sanctioned by his suc6essor. Mont-herencj^et it neglected to fulfil Its obligations both inVdtWttlingthe country and providing for 'reU^on
Monmorency, therefore, with the King's approval, accorded
privileges to ttie n,w society, and orders were sent out to
Champla.n,in his capacity bf Lieutenant-General of the Vice-
roy, to recognise its claims. Meanwhile his old
friend Pontegrave, representing the old Company ^•''- '^^'•

arrived off Quebec about the same timfe as the affent« nf
.

theCac^ns. difficulties, injurious to the.welfareo^^^
were occasioned by the prosecution of the claims o bothparties to ^elusive jigbts in the peltry traffic wWch induced the inhabitants to make a special Ippeait^Ihe Kin«m their own behalf The result was a decision in h!
year 1622, in virtue of which the two Comp nLwl

'

r^nc;- ' -^„^-ignated, " The Company' of M^morency. Privileges were accorded to it for the space oftwenty-two years, but permission was given at the same tU

r
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"ISTORY OF CANADA. . ^^^^

to all the Kj', subjects to become members of it and to
A.D. ,622. participate m its expenses and pft)fit«. In the

oe engaged m missions amone the Tn/l.'or, ^A .

prosecuting discoveries A n ! T T ^"^' ^' ^°

c-eoutto Caaad^ amoogst whl :^"tL:LS:ihe h,eto™n, who, along with Le Caron, deZte.C""^'

These two pnesta .^ndeml most valu^e seVvilTtheooUy .„ becoming the infinential prom„4 oT^I t°
..D. ,6^4.

tl>« Iroquo.8 m 1624. They had laLred „eonfirm m the minds of the Huron peole a dilpos.t.0. to eome to tem« with their fle^'^^^rf^
between whom and themselves uneeaeing hostlmirSbeen waged ever sinee the period of Champlain's h.Vd .^unsu^essM e.^itio„ ^^, ,^,, ZCL ^^'^
ltZ7^ 'r™'°«

<» ""Ut^e parties eoncerned-2French the Iroquois, the Hu'rons, the AlgonquTns and

^proposals for a general cessation of strife. clT^H

Pl«<», in the P-l^rcCpI.?n'7t tTntetdl'f
;«- »tK,n and ratify a geneJtr^^ Tn the w^ ^th., rendezvous they were joined by twenty-fit: Tno^

.*P^
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1624.]

:^-

TREATY OF PEACE.

1

63 /

bearing the Iroquois deputies an^ thirteen of the Algon-
qmns. The preliminaries having been arranged, happily
without the occurrence of quarrels so likely to take place
in such a concourse of individuals belonging to different
nations, the ceremonies and customary distribution of
resents were followed by a mutual interchange of stipula-
tions rendered intelligible to all by means of Interpreters
The final result was a treaty of peace, to which the chief
contractrag parties were the French, the Hurdiis, the
Algonquins, and the Iroquois, who agreed, thenceforward
to remam on peaceable terms with each other. The peace
,thus established was not of long duration

^%. In the meantime, the improvemeijte projected byChamplam m 1620 were steadily prosecuted Very ex
tensive repairs and additions to former structures, and anumber of new ones, were completed or in progress. TheDe Caens and the governor, notwithstanding the difference
of their rehgious views, continued throughout to discharge
their respec ive functions in a mamier that denoted mutual
respect and personal friendship. Yet, from whatever
cause, the number of inhabitante, exclusive of a few
factors or agents at the tmding posts, and the French

the Indian tribes,* remained less than sixty. In f^tevery person Who bestowed a transient thought up^nCanada, phjced a very low estimate upon it as ! coun'tr;
fit for settlement, excepting Champlain himself whos^faith^m the future of his colony seems never to hav^

^57 In August 1624. Champlain made arrangements
When Le Caron, who, it will be recoUected. wu with Ph.m^i • . .u

1623 he and ha companion were astonished to find seven or ei.ht PrTnilaen hv.ng with the savages, familiar with their languag^ Id ool^™L; '

themselves to the habite and u«gea of the Indians
"o^fonning

\

T

'*-*^''^'^—-^^'^S^^aLtaaai^ifrJea^^rj 'wj^ViMfc-U^^^t^ \
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• ^^^!^^' "'"? '''''' ^---- ^^^ arisen«n le^ard to the Company's rights and privile-es TT;«
,

ch.ef purpose was to again urge at homp
^""^""-"^^^18

n.ore generous support in behSf of ht?/. 1'^^'^ ^'' ^

ReeollAfa a1o« I,
*^V ,

°®"a" 0* his undertakings. TheKecollets, also, having found themselves utterly unecual fn

ng field o missiona^ work, had determined l, appeal

Ind wvwl '.'^ **^' '^"^"^ communities of Fmnoe

gave instructions that the works in process should h

of AurustT2r'''"
'""^.

T'''
'^ "* -" - the 15th

ting the colony and retuJ.g to htl^Ll '" °'7^ ' ^--

upon the soil of Canada, and in theTil ^T """ ^"'^^ *" "«* ^^o*

found herself expoJT dTrf^i ht ^^ 'f
"*" °^ ^'''"K^ »'"«* ^avo

n^any i-onvenien^r'l^Sn V^trh^^' *°-
'^^^^ o^

who had been tenderly nurtured in tlT^ .^ ^'^' '° *''* <^ «* «"•«

society in Paris. Ani^a^^^y a , trthfr I
"
r'";"^"*^

"^ P°'^*«
dedre to make herwlf useful in ^a!.7 ,-

*'»''^»°«^ <^d the pious

had encountered tt trLl of .n
*^ "^""^ *" ''^'^i'" children, she

tions which one in her ;a1tio/:„rhl^^^^ '"i^*^
^'^ *•"« P^'-

winters and various deficient Td «, r^"'"""^
'""° *^« "«"'^»«

life at Quebec in those d^TwlT^'T"' ""'^°*^ *« ""^"""^

1622. that a fleet of thirty canLrLn^hr '^^""™' ^ ^^P*'"''"
near as possible to the Port,rtrwh1c" iS th'e l""""' T"'"''"'

"^

. -. attack uponvxrrsrr^^^^

•ort^^of
it four

of quit-

^"git i t^^i
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i624.} CHAMPLAIN'S PERSEVERANCE.
g^

Tife people left at Quebec under the charge of Emery
de Caen were reduced, by the departure of Champlain and
his suite, to fifty souk

CHAPTER VIII.

58. Champlain, detaiDed in France two years, unceas-
ingly and c»«rageo„,ly advocated the claims 0} his ailZTn
spite of he interested opposition he cnco„nte™d, asweU^
the condition of public airairs,-which, at that tim; „ei^ 1^
auspicious .»h,s„yectsflish-igh.yhonourabledisS
would not permit him to have recoup to anyconcedment

safely assume that the exaranle of l.», ^ *• ^ "* '^^ ™*y

dit to'T.M wVutii""';rr """« "'"^' «"•" •"•' "li
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[1624.

wl.;?i r ' ' ® ^^''J' ^^^ causes of comnlaint

nfTlT ^rP»"^« "''arter and privileges in the interests

^aZ t"/r r'"'^""'«°"'».™PPorted by those of" l-aron and Sagard. Apart from certain considerations

for the defence of the colony and its allies; and flnalv

» s ftfc-o^
""* adequately for th; support o^'a'

.ounces of aid i/thrwtrio ^^rdTrJ"
*"

-iters, Champlain, on the occ^o^St*!, L^^S"France, could not succeed in nKfo- • V ^^ *^
, "^^ceea m obtaimnff much relief Rnf

o:^^:sr^Xhfnt'r^ '-' '•v~
'Sq Som« «!, T ^"^ *^^ 3^car8 afterwards

a^usted With the ;™:;"«!fet wh!r;::2amongst Its members, sold hi* intereHt in ih.
^ ^'^^''^^

*>i^;;
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1625.] JESUIT MISSIONARIES SENT OUT. '

67
Jesuits for assistance to oarrv nn *i,-. • •

r<«,«„„ I i

J^ *" *^* those members of fhp

hi ^ ^"' *"
^"P"' "» «« '""owed W* *°- -'^S.

other according as the^r serriees might be rea^iM Th.Jesuit order in Framv wh.vi, • j IT
™!'"™'- i he

Caen's vessels in fhp 3 . ^ ""^ """^ °^ ^- ^e

tion in June 1625 T^' '"' '"'^^^ ** *^«^^ ^^^^tina-

thetrrSLe^^^^^^^^^ ^".r^^^^^
disapproved of

in attempt t^s^bH^^^^^^^^^ M ^^'°'*^ '' ""'^'^^^^^

that some fulerp^^^^^^^^^
settlements, was desirous

to religious mat r^ T^^^^ '^'^^ »- -gard

.
•A.on.uh.ewe. Jlela^^^^^^

representations

intimate friend and «priritualadvi„ rl
^Uemant, suhnequently the

a njan of commanding'prese^XStTr; Th'
'""" "^ ^^^*''''-^'

perhaps, of the Canadian miaeionarKmon'r k
' I '•«'n«-kable,

by hi. superior tact, intellect I7ttr,Tn'^''*'"^'^""«"'«»>«d
tragical death on the 16th oTmISiE "^ '"^''^ «« well aa his

-\%';^Tn::irwL^-^:r *^--^-'^-it^^
priest, and b«,then. ' *^°

"""^ "* «**"««" *« the Recollet

r jj-f-T.-^ a s tf—'3f- „ -
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1
" ''fa' '

"

i'

•im.

on the subject, together with those of Le Carnn .

,

'

the Kmg. The De Caens made nn ,
' ^ ''^^

ploying Catholics and Huruenr L •"'^^^' '^ '""-

navigation of their shipTorTtt h?''"'"T*'^^
^^ '^'

traffic with th. Indians'oLrSt'^i^r^^ '1'^
and Le Caron represented that, on oclfons

^'^
employes were unfairly dealt with bv ^ '

'
*^^ ""^^^^

on board ship and on sh^re anS ^
,?"^"^«^t-8, both

an improper!? exerciL i.ce h'Tn? ''^l:
^'""^^

were rendered less amenabl toVr- ^
^^°' *^^°^««J^e8

Catholic preceptors. and'tK t^iC^'^: '' ^'^^^

sary evils proceedpd * T«
sources unneces-

a Catholic in command of their ve^ft„H^ 7 ^^ '"''*

61. Dnring his »tey in F™.jSlt^^a^tl^"",'^"local governor at Quebec was coi^irmed w2 "
f1his commission, and thus strenJC^ ^. ^'""^ "'

be done by me; wc^s^unt^Stil ^'f
™""'

of exercwing it. The np«. «^ • • ^ material means

explicit tj. with"^autsr.:s r;r '"" '-

officers for the administration „f j^^tfe 1 ^'"' ^ W"'"'
ordinances to be observed t^!.' i '

"*"'' "" 5»g'«

-ages, to discover a ^y\nS:r/"f'r''he
China and the East Indie?" !!h « n""'

'•""'" "'

oise aU the dowb™ nf . 1-
' ' ' •'

. °"'"'J'> '» e«r-

Christian ^j^^"t " ^''"^ '" ''^'«« »' His Most

The De CsenB thenuelveB wnm «« *_• ji
a« haa been already aUted. Clalf™'"' *'™" ^'*^ ^'""'P''^.
less, dissatiafied with the elder D^cl^-'!;':?

'''"^"' "«^«'-'he.
things which he, at any rate «^«; ^° ' indifference about many
the „„ge of De C^nWy! IftlToS'"^"V"' ^ ^'''""^ -'•>-
discuBsed religiouFquestions between Sl, ""' ^ ^''"'^ ^^«'
His confidence in,^Je^deCarS^Tfii;'; Z '''^'^'' ^-"'^«-
h« deputy at QufiL during his0^^!^ !? ^ "^ °"'''"'« **»« '«««••

.

t The contr«t bresented on . ''°*"' '™°" ^«24 to 1626.

, >'^theextre.elyUrrut:^rhTSri«,^ "'^'^ '^-""-'
f «>„ _. "" wmmand at Quebec, at the very

MMl
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I««.] CHAMPLAIN'S NEW COMMrSSION. «,

62 Champlain, haying accomplished all that aeemid
at that time att«iiiablc in Prance, returned to
Quebec in the summer of 1626, accompanied by * " '*'*•

IfeuteMnt."*
""''"' "" ''" ''"'"'-»-'''". Boulle. a, his

He found the works scarcely advanced beyond the con-
dition in „hich he liad left them two years before, fll
peopfe also were m a somewhat enfeebled condition. Theyhad been ill-supphed with necessaries the preceding seaso/owing ,0 the n^Ieet of the Company to fLish whT^as'

winter of 1625. On inquiry relative to the small progress

IZl I ;
" "Pirl,""" *« Wome did noVrest withthe workpeople as they ,«kd been const»ntly interruptedby the Company's agente, who required their servicesC

^^X n *"' °«'»^P»n»«^ ""ring mostVthe
fine weather.. As regarded Fort St Louis, Champlain de!

good a man as Samuel de Champlain ^ * ^^
Nor can it be pleaded in extenuation that there was evpn „„ •

» .•

of life, and about two yeara later stUl he w« f !f!
necessaries

and with it " Ne. Price," Tct^^oLljS^^^^ "Tf'' *^"«'«'''

there was a lack of all nJcessariesTdtlf^^'def^n^cSr
*'''^'°"

Uon, men, of whom he had not a score of ahl« k!. ! T"!. '
*™""°»-

whereae. with a couple of CmIIxI'^ ^^^ *^""'°'*°'^
•

and materials for the^uns.rco:^,^haj^^^^ Sf* ''''^T.resistance.
"ave lauea to make a successful

CUMg t„dd„ for tte „M>.!. ,i„l.red .t oSZo^r.h^"
'*'»' ""^

f-'

; i-wrif

Xi2^[A£ivi^' it^^L 'i'l'^i ..-'U ^'^iSl



TO HISTORY OF CANADA. [1626.
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cided that the operations had beea begun on too small a
scale. He therefore proceeded to lay out the foundations
and enclosures so as admit of the erection of a more spacious
structure than had b^n previously projected, and set his
people diligently at wort upon this undertaking. Also, to
avoid future hindrances and loss of time from the othei
cau^ named above, he directed sheds to be cohstructed at
Cai^ourmente, and sent the cattle down thither.

63. In the meantime, the Jesuits, who had come out the
y^^r before, were industriously engaged in providing for
their owh wants. Sagard relates that theu- arrival at
Quebec had been p^ceded by the circulation of reports to
their disadvantage, so that when they made their appear-
ance, m June 1625, they were very coolly received. No
one, at first, oflfered them shelter, and, it is said, they were
on the point of avaUing themselves of De Cae-n's proposal

' to convey them home to^ France, when the RecoUet^-Game
forward and tendered them accommodation in their quar-
ters near the river St Charles.*

into bundles for transport up the river. Much time and labour were «.

to we""!
'"''^' ^"*^*l"^"*^y '">™»'« were kept there in puiiibera

Soon ker the Jesuits took up their abode with the Recollets, they
cho«e a siteW themselves in the neighbourhood, close to the confluence
of the small rtyer Lairet with the St Charles. A tract of land adjacent was
granted to thepi as a seignorj, in the following spring. They lost no time
in begmmng to clear the surface of trees and stones, and preparing it for.mmedmte cult^ation. They, as did also the Recollets. worked with
their own hands. The Je.uita were not, like the FiLciscans, « mendicant
order, and those who fir^t came to Quebec were possessed of ample funds
for paying workpeople for building, and for discharging expenses of equip-X Ik « .""fionary work. By a deed of gift, dated March 16,
1626, the Marquis de Gamanche assigned for their use the sum of 48 000
hvres besides 3000 livres per annum. During the ensuing twenty years
the Jesuits of Quebec received for missionary and other purposes an

rrnnMn ^""! ^^^'^^^ ^'"^^ <** '"^^ ^^'^ i" '•»"«« d'^y^. 4ua perhaps
to 1,000,000 now), furnished by pious and benevolent persons in France!Ibe Uvre may be teken as & franc, or tenpenco sterling.

^



1627.] SCARCITY AT QUEBEC. 71

64. Notwithstanding the exertions which had been made
by Champluin to prevent a recurrence of the former suffer-

ings of the colony, owing to the neglect of the Company, he

and bis people vvere doomed to struggle on precisely as

heretofore. Scarcely any land had been cleared, so that it

was impossible by ^eans of agriculture alone to provide

against famine in thte wintiir. Nevertheless the requi«ite

supplies were furnished by the Company's agents in the

most niggardly manneft

65. It is stated that coi^iderable profits continued to be de-

rived by them each season from the traflacvon the St

Lawrence. But this appears to have exerciseji.no- ' ' •

influence in the way of inducing a nacre' literal treatment of

the colonists. The attention oHhe Court of France vi^j^s fully

absorbed by the war then being waged against her subjects

in rebellion, who were encouraged and assisted by her

foreign enemies. The Company could therefore disregard

its engagements, and the stipulations in behalf pi Cham-
plain and his people, with apparent impunity. Its neglect

became worse and worse, until, in the winter of 1626, there

was an actual dearth of provisions at Quebec. In the

spring of 1627, De Caen's vessels brought out, as usual, a
certain supply of necessaries. B^#|rilen the summer had
passed away, and autumn came;%rthough the season of

traffic had been very profitable, the ships departed, leaving

the establishments in the colony very insufficiently provi-

sioned. The colony contained but one farmei;^-Louis

Ilebert*—who could maintain himself and those dependent
on him by the cultivation of the ground. But about fifty

persons t had to endure the rigours of the winter of 1627
* He died in the course of this seaaorfT Cbamplain, in hia memoirs, men-

tions him with approbation and respect.

t Sometime during the previous summer the company of Jesuits in
France had provided supplies of all kinds for their establishment at
Quebec, with which a veaael was loaded. Biit be Caen, considering thia

K .''"[4
1;
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72 HISTORY OF CANADA."
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o« short allowance
;
anJ suJh became their pKght, thaUvenChamplam'. patoce and powers of endurancT were

-vc^ryexeroisM. When at length- the arrivalTsp:^^^
afforded sorae eourcc» of relief, derived frori hunting an3
A.D. ,&8. "shing Champlain and his unfortunate colonists

. at Quebec were amazed to find that'De Caen'sships cape not as usual with .succours. -.Witht infitte

,

when -t became known that the river bekX Ia,aJJiOrleans was ,n possession of the, English, at that tieenem,e. France, ^n fact, ^ tbe 10th of JuIylfiSChtaplam received a summoSs from Sir David KiVkt"hen at Tadoussac. with several ships uuder his command
to surrjnder the fort ind station of Qu*ec.' N„rw"h
tondrng h,s weakn^s, which would have p,^Vented Wmrom offenng any effectual resistance had Kirkt followedup his summons by an attack upon the place), Champlain

respj,uded w.th dignity and firmness, dwiar ng tZ h°would defend h,s post. Kirkt, therefote. for th^ preseut

nl»f ^rrV,!^"'
"'"-"ni'^ation "ith France, Qham-pbm exhorted h« now isolated band of priests, coSs

.
and Jabourers, to foUow his ow» example of pa ienec andcourage^ A single pmaU ship, with I, scanty sn^plief
succeeded m making its passage good through the English

Canada, foreseeing a scarcity of fnnH H.,.:»^ iu .
""""'^ Jesuits in

a vessel at Tado'sac, a^d tl p:^edrFltL"Tr^**'' P*""^

their emplpynient. th^s relievI^HheX S^ -, - -"'1^
left Champlaip with about fifty deDenr„V. f ^ ''"'*'"^- ^^^

m":i ^
'^*f.,. ,

-
..'S^jfe..!-:
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SURRENDER OF QUEBEC.
73

/629.I *

resscla/to. Quebec, with intelligence that at least ten •

. „>oMl,j2«rnst e.,p,o before ad-qnate ^eooUrfrom France
' 2'""* :"'«*'"<' --h the- harbour. To copeSthe preBe„t.e^,erge>«;y, and to prevent absofute rtarvktion

'

ne.gWx>urh(>^ 3/t the same time ,r«cour8e waiXad to'

'

hunting and fl»h,ng tor the purree of collecting food fir th^^™,ng wnter, and Champlain's br„ther:i„-U„;B„,,l„t
Boullc, was despatched ,ith a email vessel and Semen dow,^^. Gaspe, in the hope of falling ;„ ,*ft F^nchMung vess^s and p«.„ri„g intelligence „„d 1;,^^":l^m. Steps were also taken for obWnin«.X^„m theAbnaqms. These responded favoumblftromtw t^

Ghamplams people until sflccour should arrive' Theother I„d,ans, ho,veverr the Moutagnais a,d Allauinstook advantage of the emergency and m!nifeS Jk

to^^;;:g^rzs^---
nstead of the expected fleet from France, the Enff-

^•'^- '^^9'

h8h under Louis and Thomas Kirkt brothers of Sir Davidwho^remamed at Tadoussac, making their appearlnee offPomtLevi. Provisions were very scarce ««wii •

tion and all other n,eans of ^JLT::; ^^^^'^^^^^^
be no prospect of immediate succour/ He hXffhM i-teen person, who could ia an/sen^^fs^^'dtrnt'

.
virfSna. On hia return up the nvJ L n^? . T**''^ '"PP''«* «* P™' v

^ captured by a YarreZg^sh vli'S and )
^"* "^*""""« *«

Eqglkh ext,rte<Unfor™S o^reTi^^^^^^ '"""^."' ''"' """^ *»>«

tify were in^uc^ to det.r^.etntUJ/S.t^^^^ ^'"^^

I*
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^ lantfl. An officer landed, bringing witli him very liberal

terras, upon which Charajjlain and his followers might
*

honourably surrender a post which, in their circumstances,
was utterly untenable. Champlain and Pontegrave', who

' was present, acceded, and the conditions having .been
ratiffed by Sir David Kirkt at- Tadoussac, the English,
without resistance, took possession of the fort, magazine,
and habitations of (Juebec. Before actually yielding up
his post, the high-minded Champlain went on board the
vessel of Captain Louis Kirkt, and stipulated for the
security of the place of worship and quarters of the Jesuits
and RecoUets, as well as for the protection of the property
of the widow Hebert and her son-in-law, Gouillard. On
the 24th of July 1629, Champlain and the priests, to-

gether with all who chose to depart, embarked on board
the vessel of Thomas Kirkt, and after some delay at
Tadoussac, were, carried to England, and thence suflPered

to pass into France.*

Thus ended, for the time, Champlain's effort to found

• When Champlain, accompauied by Pontegrav6, went on board Louis
Kirkt's veasel, on the 20th, he demanded to be shown the commission from
the King of England in virtue of which the seizure of the country was made.
The two, as being persona whose reputation bad spread throughout Earope,
were received with profound respect ; and after Champlain's request relative
to the commission had been complied with, it was stipulated that the inhabi-
tants should l<j&ve with their arms and baggage, and be supplied with pro-
visions and means of transport to France. About four days were needed to
procure the sanction of the Admiral, David Kirkt, at Tadoussac, and then
Champlain, with a heavy heart, attended by his followers, emb^ked in the
Engliih ship. He says in his memoirs—" Since the surrender every day
seenre to me a month." On the way down the St Lawrenc^ Emery de
Caen was met, above Tadoussac, in a vessel with supplies fbr Quebec.
Kirkt is said to have desired Champlain to use his influence with De Caen
to ipduce him to surrender without resisUnce, which, however, the noble,
mindea man declined. BazUli was reported to be in the Gulf with a
French fleet, but nevertheless De Caen felt obliged to surrender, as the
Kirkts had two ships to oppose his one. De Caen told Champlain that ha
believed peao« waa 4lr8acly signed between the two crowns.

[.*«,j4*f*'
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CHAPTER IX.
'

THE COMPANY OlT «THE HONDRBD ASSOCIATES" F.Trnn,COMPACTS FIRST DNDfiRTA IfTV,.« o
"^^^I-'^Bt OF THR

PLACE AND ThTcou™:!^'.^:;""
"""^'-^"-^^ «*' -HAT

..KBEC-THE "..oT™X^fL;r^^^^ ^

68. CARDmAL E,CHEL,EU, the Prime Minister of Lo„i,XIII founded the «<«iety oHileJ the '•
Compani, o/Te

to put an end to the various obstacles and evils „„,li

t« auspjces wa. entered upon in 1628, but proved Inenhrefailure. owing to the English having then tContrd

clearings. They JreTenLl ^"^T "^ '^'" habitations and
selves^A nuJuroi l7ZcttrTr T'^'*" " *'''' ^^'^'^'^ then.,

selves to the west and in o the Huron'" ^ "T'""''
'"' ''«'«<''' *''«"'

Indians until the countr^^i^ 7^"^' ""r ''^^ "^"* ''^^h the

.ueatly. Louis Kir.t w^Tftt l^rdTgutr '"^^"^ '''""

w
c • . I

•.>"l

ii*-'^

,»

BMte*"^* 4««,<4ii»i^n.
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\of the St Lawrence, and capturing or destroying the
vessels sent out under M. de Roguemont. Then occurred,
as we have described, the surrender of Quebec and the
other stations, and their occupation by the English under
the Kirkts * The existence of the new Company and its

government of the aflFairs of the colony can scarcely be said
to have commenced, practically, until the year 1632, when
New France was, by treaty with England, restored to the
French authorities.

69. At first more than a hundred persons entered the
Company, wh^se list of members included the names of
Richelieu, Champlain, and a number of the most noted
men of the kingdom, amongst whom were the Marquis
d'Effiat,Qomm^nderBazmy, the famous printer Cremoizie
and the principal merchants of Paris, Rouen, Bourdeaux,
and Dieppe. They engaged t» carry out to New France
not less than four thousand colonists within fifteen years
t»gether with provision for their maintenance and their
establishment on the land, furnished with implements of
husbandry and all things requisite, until able to support
themselves by their own labour,f

• The capture of Quebec and the occupation by Kirkt'e people actually
occurred at a date two months later than the declaration of peace betweenFrance and England m May 1629. Kirkt has been accused by some
writers of having been acquainted with this fact when he moved finallyupon Quebec to demand its surrender. However this may be, Champlainmade re^sentations on the subject in England, with a view to obtaining
redress. Owmg to several causes-the French being engaged in under
takings in comparison with which the restoration of Quebec seemed an in-
signihcant affair, and the English Government being also remiss on the
subject-three y«.rs elapsed, at the end of which the place was evacuatedby the Kirkts and occupied by the French.
t The plans upon which this society was established were begun to becontempUted some time before, in consequence of the ^petition of failures

to fu fil engagements by De Caen's company, which, a« has been stated in aformer page, Champlain'. reports made known in France, and probably ledBicheheu to determine upon some effectual remedy.
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In compensation for the expenses attendant upon "their
great undertaking, immense powers and pAfileges were
conceded, subject to certain conditions set forth in detail in
their charter. The associates were empowered to exercise

~ sovereignty over New France and Florida. Two vessels of
war. armed and equipped, were to be furnished by the
King. All necessary supplies and merchandise for the
colony were to be exempt from taxes or duties in France
The descendants of the colonists, as well as all natives whomigh be converted to Christianity, were to be regarded as
lawful Bubjecte of the King, and entitled to all the usual

letters of naturalisation. All persons not members of theChurch of Rome were to be excluded from the colony
Sovereign powers were to be exercised over New France
and Florida, subject only to a simple act of homage to theKing and his successors on the throne. Moreover, while
tiaffic and commerce of all other kinds were guaranteed
to the Company, under such regulations as they might de-
termine from time to time.the fisheries of cod and whale
were reserved to be freely open to all Frenchmen *

70. The claims of religion were not forgotten in the
arrangements of the newCompany. It was stipulated that
three priests should be maintained at each regular stetion
during fifteen years, and kept supplied with everything
necessary for the exercise of their functions. But when thftime came to settle what orders of the priesthood should beemployed Richelieu and his coadjutors decided that it wa!
not expedient to have in the colony more than a singl^order—preferring that of the Jesuits f

with the natives, on condition of deliverwlu Wer1 "^ *'"''

to the Company's agents at a fi«d price
^ ^eaver-Bkins so procured

tone argumeut used was to the effect tl«^ since for a long time th.

/
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71. When, after considerable delay, the restoration of
Quebec was actually conceded by the English,
there existed two causes by which the Company

''°' '^^^

of One Hundred were prevented from immediately taking
• possession. In the first place, although it had been agreed
to provide a large capital, ships and crews were not ready
for their purposes

; and, secondly, the De Caens were justly
entitled to be allowed some opportunities of recovering
theif losses, and, if possible^ some portion of their property,
in the colony, which had of course fallen into the hands of
the captors in 1629.

It was therefore settled that one of the De Caens, with
an officer named Duplcsm Bochart under him, should, in
the first instance, proceed to Quebec to resume possession,
making up the expedition by means of the ships and em-
ployes of the old Company. At the same time, the space
of one year's continuance of traffic was granted to the
De Caens for the other purpose mentioned above. At the

colony muflt be poor, it would be inconsistent to attach to it a Mendicant
order, such as the RecoUets were. The Jesuits joyfully resumed their
miBsionarjtwork in 1632. while the RecoUete were not aUowed to proceed
further than Acadia. One of their number, the well-known Le Cafon, died
soon afterwards in France.

The powers, privileges, and obligations of the new Company may be thus
summarUy described :-A power, almost sovereign, was delegated to this
Company over the transatlantic possessions of the King. It was to carry
out settlers, and establish them on the land, with means of subsistence for
three year»-to do whatever was requisite for the protection of the colony
aud for the admmistration of justice among its people-to regulate com-
merce, m regard to which the Company was made free of all imposts bothm America and inFrance-to takecare that the settlersshouldbe exclusively
Frenchmen and Roman Catholics-to set apart cleared lands for the per-
petual maintenance of reUgion, with three priests on each distinct station
or settlement-to enj,.y all the privileges of native Frenchmen in regard
to the sea-fisheries, and freedom of trade at home and abroad, as well as an
exclusive monopoly in the fur trade-and, finally, to civilise and christianise
the native Indian tribes, by bringing them under the inflaenoe of the
Church.
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end of that period. Champlain was to be replaced in command under the new regime.
™piacea m com-

n.-lT'?i
•'' *^''' ^^rangments, Emeiy de Caen furDished with instructions from the GovernLnf nT^'

and with an order signed by thekL of PnJ ",
^'^'''''

Thomas KJrtf a f n " ^ '^'^®,^'°g ^^^ England, superseded
1 nomas Kirkt at Quebec on the 13th of July lesS OnWmg with the priest, who were sent out n boa^d

leZ:^:'!^- 'z ^^r
^^^* --^ -j-^ :ad\::nuuc lu me place, iire, violence, and wilful umIo-i i,„j

been instrumental in destroying nearlvTl «,. K ^i-
including those of t,.e J»uitoId^^l%''"'''^"f •

' found that the old frluds of the PreS-L M T "°

and other Indians-had b«=n muchrr„I^bvTC^r
with whom th^ had held interco„rduriS ft.

«"'

bahi.ti„nsandap,a^:,''r;r^^^^^^^^^

and provisions. The Company furnished Wm^rl' -

these, having on board about two hundred persoThe arrived at Quebec on the 23d ofMay I6V3 Td *-°- '^33.

-^-J
in the couniry afterr^tdXal::''" "^

^-

river'r dXTnT™'ir^" '^"f' ."-'^ ^"^'»''. - «•»

withhecom^rxtcS^^rij^ivr^i^r
recourse to fornp fnr fK« • .

^cHuivea not to have

Ubet.rto'Zer/n-S^X'ti^Jt'S"^

—iaiin^-s^^i^ibTrcr^s-^c

i^^iswA,rl^ t^ ^lii
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and Hurons, as well as Algonquius, who at first, however,
desired to intercept the traffic of their neighbours in passing
by their settlements near Allumette Island, came in large
numbers* to re-establish communications with the Ereac^
at Three Kivers and Quebec. With some trifling excep>
tions, the savages cherished the most friendly sentiments

- towards Champlain and his people, including seWal priests
wlia were known to many of them from having formerly
officiated in their country. Great feastings and conferences
or "councils" occurred, which lasted several days. The
object of Champlain was so to gain over the Indians that
the French alone might enjoy the whole peltry traffic with

• them, excluding the English, and all other strangers who
frequented the St Lawrence. Of the extent and value of
this traffic some opinion may be formed when it is stated,
that the De Caens, in carrying it on, were in the habit of
employing about 150 men every season, besides interpreters

;

and that the produce of a season's operations was, in
addition to other kinds of skins in large quantity, from
fft^en to twenty thousand beavers, each worth one pistole, f

Early in August 1633,- it is recorded, that upwards of 600 Huitons
with 150 canoes laden with furs, made their appearance at Quabec in con'
sequence of the persuasion of Champlain's emissaries, despatched to confer
with them soon after his return. They were followed down by other
bodies, occupying parts through or near which the Hurons proper had topass in rirder to reach the St Lawrerhce, and who claimed the right of con-
ceding or withholding passage-especiaUy an Algonquin tribe mentionedm the text. At the same time many Moutagnais were present-'

J^Pi'fe was ten livres French, or Ss. 4d. English; so that twenty
thousand beaver-skins would be reckoned worth upwards of £8000 sterlin/
a very large sum in those days.

*'

The De Caens, at the time when their company was about to be
superseded by that of the Hundred Associates, represented that the value of
their stock of merchandise, and of their sUtionary property at Quebec and
Tndou8«ac, needed in carrying on their business, exceeded 40 000 croUmsSome of their employ^ were allowed not only pay and provisions, but Iso
the perquisite of a certain fixed number of beaver-skins. \
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excited a great deal of interest in France, both in the
minds of wealthy and zealous persons, as well as among
people generally. Many, including young persons of ad*^

venturous spirit, and heads of families, were thus led to
emigrate to New France. The names of most of these
early colonists were recorded .in the registers of Quebec
and Three Rivers.

expreMly intended to report the progress made in converting the Indiana,
and in the exercise of religious rites and ceremonies among the heathens
of the West, yei^here is also a vast amount of incidental information con-
veyed, which is valuable in a historical point of view. The earliest Relation
was written in 1614

; then follows one for the year 1626 ; and, after a
break of six years, they proceed in regular succession from 1632 to
1072. Their authors were among the most distinguished of the hard-
working Jesuit missionaries, who were sent out to carry the Itnowledge of
Christianity to the Indian tribes of Acadia and Canada ; they were named
aa foUows -.-Pierre Buird, Charles Lalemant, Paul leJeune. Barthekmy
Vimont, Jeronu Lalemant, Paul Ragauneau, ^ean de Brebeuf, F. V I'e

MercUr, Jean Deqmn, and Claude Dablon! These memoir^ furnish
accounts, often with much minuteness of detail, of the travels arid other
proceedings of those iudomiUble eccleaia,stic6, who have been surpassed
by no other class of meu in their .lisi-lay of courage, perseverance and
contempt of human snflfering, when this had to be encountered by them-
selves in the cause for which they laboured. Written on the spot-one
of the earlier Relations u siguificautly dated, « Fram the midst of a forest of
more than eight hundred leagu.es of exl^t, August 28th, 1632."—Their
geographical descriptions, and very full accounts of the Indians, as weU as
their incidental statements of historical facts, must always render these
writings extremely valuable as records On the Relation of 1636
^vere inscribed these words, " I have traced this Relation in haste, some-
imes in one place, sometimes in another; sometimes on the waters,
sometimes on land

;
and I finaUy conclude at the residence of Notre Dame'

uear to Quebec, in New France, this 28th August 1636."
'

After the destruction by fire of the Quebec Legislative Assembly
nuildinga, with the valuable library, in 1854, endeavours were made to
recover the "Illations" which had been consumed, together with many
precious historical lyorks thought at the time to be irrecoverably lost

;

and this waa accomplished with such success that, after several years spent
in laborious research, those relating to New France were completely
restored, and are now, in three thick volumes, printed under the auspices
of the Canadian Qovemment.

mi'-:
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CHAPTER X

.

..«.o,o„....„.. o™:-!^;r.™ rrzs™'',

75 From the momertt of his rpfnm f« n j
decease. Cha^plain ,.o„pied Mj^^ntc^ir

"""' '"
m prov>d,„£.for the material progress o^f the

*°- ''«-^5-

rirtrrCre'r "-V^ '^»^»^'» »«

long as Champlain liC?
""^ ^ "" P"^' «>

Although not actaally f„„„ded anHni, i,:, ,;,„,.
collq;e or seminary was proiected .tn I I

'™°' "

an education anitab'le to ^^^^Z want" I"^
««.adCrrrtwd:,i:tthr%T'

-e. Thep.,imintr;:s:i-iXL":;:t,r
• The Marquis de Gamanche'8 Kift of 3fl onn I-

raUaer, that of his son Remi de iSant a J« 'r™'
'° ***" ^^'^^^^e ; or,

ItianotquitecIearwhetherthk^.Ll^fiitTn'''"'^^
It 18 Stated first on the list of A.ZT v

P"™ «•'* <"• merely an offer
Jesuit Missions of Qutlea' Atl:;tritt:^" ''''.r
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tion of a site. While occupied witl) this and various other
duties appCFtaining to his position, about October 10th,

1635, Champlain was laid prostrate by a stroke of para-
lysis. He never rose again from his couch, nor was he
ever again able to sign his name to. public or private

documents.*

In his last illness, he was attended by his friend and
spiritual adviser,' Charles Lalemant, the author of the Re-
lation of li626,* and, during the previous ten years, a most
efficient coadjutor in his work. Irreproachable as his life

had been, his behaviour on his deathbed astonished 'those

around him, seeming to them to confer perfection on his

virtues by the grandeur, of his expressions of piety, resig-

nation, and love. He shed' tears when he spoke of the

families in the colony, saying that they must be power-
fully assisted in their new beginnings, and always suc-

coured as much as possible for the good of the country^-

which, he declared, he intended they should be, h«d God
continued him in health. At length, on Christmas Day,

1635, the pious and amiable founder of Quebec breathed

his last, bequeathing his blessing to his bereaved people,

together with the memory of his virtues and of his great

• Ferland remarks in a note, " Several acts were closed at this time with
a declaration that they were not tigned because Cliamplain was sick. It

is astoniahiug," he adds, " that up to this day there haa not been found
at Quebec a single document^JEiigned by Champlain."

t This priest was one of tln^ree Jesuit; who were sent out to Quebec
in 1625. He was a favourit^f Champlain. Lalemant himself, in. the
Relation cit^ in th^ text, says :—" Monsieur Champlain is always >ery
a£fectionately disposed towards me, he has taken me as the director of

his conscience.'" In Le Jeune's Relation for 1636, Lalemant is men-
tioned :

—
" He (Champlain) had prepared a lengthened general confession

of his ^hole life, which he rendered with great pain to Lalemant, whom
he honoured with his friendship. This father succoured him throughout

his illness of two and a half mojiths, and left him not up to the moment
of his decease. . . . Lalemant officiated at the last ceremonies, and
charged me with the delivery of the funeral oration."

mi '
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attended. When the oZ. *'*"'• """^ «>'<'''«re.

the peopled,« leT,r'^:od""/"''.^ """ "^""^

of this M8 (o confer the chief a,ith^.^^''L^ ° P'"''"''

River., until a permanent «ucSr1 m £-' "' ^'"•«

the office of the departedC^ ""'"''' '^ »PP"''"«' *»

testament, drawnuX^ h^^T^r* ^^^^•"* His

Canada to the Jesuits^Sn L ^^""^^ ^''^^^ ^°

-Champlain'8 female relaI"onAw ? '^^'P"*^^ ^^ ««« of

as his widow, who su vte^a^^^^^ l'^-"
'^^ ^*--.

"^'^"^ ''^^ husband nineteen years,t

pressly in honour of that illu trio„«
"' '^P"'*'*'"' constructc/d et

obligations upon New Fran "1 ^e^^^^^^
^^o inferred Bo^^^a:;

of winter, U seems probable that thrsepuJchr T^ ^"^^ ^ *•>« '^^'^
the tomb, was not completed u«til soS '^"** ^"^^ ^^^ «t«rior of^ay be, we find mention aubsC-lnt r^'of'^^'.^r^-

^°-«-^ t^*^

^«« • «^M" in whict one7r moreT"f " ''"''•^"'^ ''^^"^ " <^rn-
place. The very site of this buildTnJhi T "^''^ *« '»«^« taken
~nt-versy. About twelve yeaTZ Z TfZ^'''^'' ""« «"'>i-t «f
-nje excavations -nnected^with T^b^rC^''''"'^^'' '° """^-t'ng
bbilt vault, with eoffin and human bones fh ^'''^T'^'^'

'"""d a stone
to be the remains of the founde ' of 0„er°' S^"'

'^''^^ P™°«»°««J
placed on record the plan an,! a ^ '^''- ^'^ O'Donnell carefullv
but it see«rs that, allhWgh the r •'"1''"'' '' '^' ">"'* '^^ l^T^^I
-ffinand remains wtT^mted ^d «hr"™

'""^'"^ ^^^^th^
auchamatterof

mysteirasWasTor^eH .k
P'*'""* "stin^-plaoe i^ «,

nndasturbed during fpXl of^eZ tt1';:'"'
"'"IT

*'^^ '''^ "?-"
+ Madame Champlaim the daughL of Tu " ""'^ * ^""*«'--

ghter of a Huguenot who was a private
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He left no descen-refiised to go to law about his eflFects.

" dnntR.

76., The distinguished value of the services of Siimuel

de Chaniplain, and tlie genuine nobility of liis charactet

and disposition, may be deduced from the statements con-

tained in the foregoing pjigi>f*. On such worthy topics,

however, it seems proper in this place to offer some addi-

tional observations, with the view of endeavouring to con-
' template those objects' of history more closely. We have

.seeff that his connection with Canatla lasted about twenty-

^Mght yeara, between 1607 and 1635. He is thought to

iiave accomjnished, in all, nedrly a score of voyages across

the Atlantic Ocean ; and itJa worthy of notice that, so far

sW our information extend^plr was fortunate enough never

toi^^ve suffered shipwreck on any of his numerous passages

betjiveen France and the St Lawrence. As regards the ex-

tension of geographical discovery, in addition to the results

^6i his explorations upon the coast of Nova Scotia and in

,,' the Gulf. of St Lawrence, it has been stated that he first

made known to Europeans the pourse and origin of the

river Rivlielieu, the existence of lakes Clmmplain and

George, Lake Huron, and Lake N^isdiug, as w,ell as tVie

position and natiire. of the country occupied bj
'

tribes, and the regions of tlHUpper Ottaioa.

sider how inferior, comparatively, were the

'accommodations which, two and a half oenturies back, it

was possible for those whq travelled, whether by sea or
""

I, to obtain, we must admit that Champlains sea-voy-

id'hia inland journeys through an immense wilder-

pir resdits, would entitle hira to rank as one

^um E^ng Henrythe Fourth of France, becatno, as has been stated,,

a devout Catholic uncJer the iufluenco of her husband. After his decease,

she a^auiiiBd the condition of a nun, and founded a convent in her native

country, in which she died in the year 1G54, as already stated.

^

A '
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eminent of navigator,, tmvellef«. and geo-

ofl'rT^ '" .'"» endeavours^to found theof emada, m opposition to all kind? of obstacle.
- '™? "".m-elf to te gifted «-ith perseverance of S™ryMghe.t degree. A well a» indo^Sft^Jeen^

°
an^

Sn™ *r'
'''"'; "' •""•"^ "f " standaJw"k

He »ys ..tot "'V'"'
''"""«''' J"»* ""^""V

P^i... and dela^ o„T artytrS^^'r;.^^
oueles, encroachments, lawsuits, „„ the part o^ me^'hi^"rtWrs.0 the Company; indifTerence of the co^ttlich '

^^z "1":^'"°' *" p-.«riy«ccnpytho,e'f:i::ff
pojessions. On the sea, voyages, tedious, troublesomeand often dangerous.. In -America, «»rcit^ of oTa^d
disease among the French.^ well as Iklen^ ^dmalevolence on the part of15 natives. 8^ch w^ ftf

unaergo. Yet, so stronff was his faith in fi,« u- /

5€t:j':x.^-tin^:^^^^^^^^
dence in the p^tection of God." " '*"*'"

The only two defects, of any moment alleired »<».•„.,h.m, aeem to have been absence of pene „«„T™.^
forethought in involving himself inTh^ arreh rrIndians; and also <-™rf„W,<.«. of whichSr h! hbeen accused by i«„.,o,. Th; fo™e;tf IjI'elTc^;^:

• letcarbot, a French lawyer and writir «n^ 1
may have founded his opinion uZZ "'"' "'^ '*"*«'« ««°i"«.

pUin during his intercoL^^tT^'' ^^.^"-^^ !T"-ce of Cham^.

P-ion, coupled .i.h an afw:.nX~^^^
^

»>'(»
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has been already sufficiently noticed. The latter may be
frankly answered in the words of the historian Charle-

voix:—"This defect is one appertaining to straightforward,

honest dispositions : in the impossibility of being abso-

lutely faultless, it is a beautiful quality in a man to posses^s

those faults only which ^would become virtues if all men
were such as they ought to be."

Cbamplain must have been blessed with a very strong

constitution, and must have enjoyed good general health

during the greater part of his very active life ; for without

these advantages he would not have felt able, or even dis-

posed, to encounter the difficulties necessarily incident to

his numerous sea-voyages and his expeditions amongst the

savage tribes. His appearance and demeanour were pre-

possessing. His countenance was remarkable for earnest-

.^ness and mildness of expression ; the latter not altogether

indicative of the chivalrous spirit and courage with which
he several times led the Hurons into combat with the

Iroquois. In manners, address, and conversation, he was
remarkably insinuating, and this quality rendered him ac-

ceptable to all with whom he came into contact. The
polished Frenchman, the 'soldier, the priest, and the un-

eBtablishment of the colony on the banks of the St Lawrence, notwith-
standing the innumerable trials, embarrassments, obstacles, and failures,

with which every well-informed person in France must have become
acquainted.

The case of Nicolas du Vignau, who so egregiously misled Champlain
by his pretended discovery of the Northern Sea, affords a notable in-

stance of his honest willingness to depend on another's veracity. lu
the Veginning of his acquaintance with the Hurons, and for some time
afterwards, he placed too much reliance upon the steadiness and fidelity of
that fickle people^ trusting to these for his personal safety and even his

life. Experience, however, at length showed him precisely what de-
pendence was to be placed on them, so that, during the last twenty years
of his career, he never suffered timself to be beguiled by their representa-
tions and promises into accompanying them in their proposed warlike
undertakings against the Iroquois.

'

i!*,g., Viliv'.tl
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tutored savage seem to have been equally amenable to thecharm -with wh,ch his tact and experience of mankind
combmed w,th h,s sincerity of p„rp„,e, conspired to in eS
h,s mode of conducting personal intercourse' Indeed, with
out the possession of this faculty in an eminent deg,^ hecould not have eo otou successfully pleaded the cause ofh,s colony amongst the wealthy, the religious, and the mer
cantde classes of France. It secured him attention evZwhere, and enabled him to urge with effect his appeals In
the camp and in the Kings court.
Of his sincere piety, also, frequent mention has been

h.p to the ecotaast.cs, EecoIIets as well as Jesuits thelatter comprising m their hftdy the best educated and m<»taccomplished men of the age. It would seem as « Ty
r. wXI^""-"?'''"

"''" » ^'^ »f wonder, s^lthat, wh, e he necessarily exercised a vigilant supervision«ver affaus appertaining to material or worldly taerZtewas able, nevertheless, to come up to their ow^ stoned
of excelence m regard to spiritual condition. On Z
marks :_ It often occurs to me to reflect how this greatman who, by his admirable sagacity and unequXd
prudence m the conduct of busing, hL gained so mchworldly renown, yet prepares for himself a very bXh

half of the conversion of so many, wh,« souls are in dangerof penshing through unbelief in these wild countrir iP^yearneatlyfor him everyday, and o„rCompa„;t:i„„'
liy l"s means, occasion to glorify God in such a noble en"terprBe, wdl owe him an eternal obligation

"

In ordinary social intercourse, his tendency was rather

itrv ih^r. i.. ii.J ^ cneermioess and.
afciy tiair to i*gt moroseness which sometimes be-

^ • lA

'e.feliv ,,

.i^fik,isW(i<^i>s.».' !»'<,i«.', . i;«t iti>
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oom« hab.t,,al with earnest men nndcr the inflnence offervd ,ehg,„n, .eal Of ,hi, sc.veral interertirex
.mples occur m the Relation already quoted. One dav

chapel, the Je™,t pr.erts induced him to remiin with them

nately had brought us some hear', fle,h, of which weoffered h,n, a m„r«3l. On tastins it, he tegan to laugland .aulto me, If they only knew in France of onr ea^.ng bear, flesh the, would turn away their facea from our
.eath,andyet you see how nice and delicate .hi, meat

'». You are always," mid an Indian chief iny^pl, to a b>t of Champlain's pleaaantry, "saying somenumorou, thing to ns to make us feel ' hap;y7a„d ifwha^5.„ declare should prove true, we shou'lS U joyfd

In his dealing, with the Indians, he was uniformly
iru hfu and just, and in this respect thev recognisedThlcontract b,.tween his .induct and that of Eur„pe:„.tn.dor,»ho imrchased their valuable furs and cheated them ^trut compunction. At aA assembly of savages, met in<.K,ec for the purpose ofVfcrring with thf French aclnef s„,d to Champlain, " We entirely love you ; all that.vou say ,s true" On the occasion of another c^un i awh,ch the Je,u,t fathers were present, gifts were mutu^Hy
exchanged between the Indian, and Cham,,lain. when the
latter wa, «cmpnlously careful that the French presents
Jhould not be less in value than those^ven by the

~
[- Jeune m rccordmg the circumstances, remarks —•To
:iccept g,ft, of savage, i, to engage to return gifts of cor

""rf"^
"""•^'•" I" ""Other place, the !ame worthy

P est places on record Champlain, just claim, to theharacler of a truly honourable man, in the simple word.He ha, tmly spent his life in the pmctice of jLtice and

(!
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equity in loyalty towards his so.ereij,n, and in perfect
fidelity towards the <?entlemen of the Company "

.Such was the>aracter of the great and good man
whose name he^s the long list of Governors of Canada -aname which>ust always occupy a conspicuous position in
history, pa account of the discoveries, the deeds, and the-
virtues of its possessor.

77. Before Champlain's death, the colony was far from
having attained to such a position of growth m,,l strength
as to warrant a confident belief in its permanence. In thesummer of 163S there may have been from 150 to 180
persons of the class of actual residents or settlers, located
principally at Quebec or in its vicinity, and the majority
of these were workpeople or single men employed on the
works and at the trading stations. In addition to these
there were the Company's agents at the posts of Tadoussac
and Three Rivers, at which latter place Champlain caused
some rough buildings to be erected, and a^ platform with
one or two small pieces of artillery mounted for de-
fensive purposes. During the summer season the numbers
would of course be augmented by the people emploved
in the trading vessels-but these cannot be counted as
colonists. The straggling Frenchmen, interpreters and
others dispersed among the Indian tribes, are not includedm the above enumeration. There were not, in fact
colonists sufficient in number, or sufficiently .^ttled on'
the land to raise the food required even for their own
support.*

• The following eUten.ent made reUtive to the vear IH^Q f >

after Ohan,plain« .ieath. will throw «ou.e i^o '
thV«ulLr„7r

article-iti«t«ke«fn.n,..TheH.toryoftheu'uHnelfC^^^^^^^ ''

The population of Quebec was only about 250 F..„ch ; in the e^.vTro;;:there wandere. aon.e In.ndreda of eavagea. Algonquir.s estlb i!leTZUk„,ant at SUlery, and governed by the Je«uit prie^ n truVht* w^ver, abundant-but U was useless to count upon the products oit^e sliT

i'^

' V" ""* ^i

^i,.
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78. It has been already mentioned that while Champlain^'cd or dunng the years 1632-1635. the Company of OneHundred Assocmtes were not wanting on theirU in furhermg the progress of the colony. They founded and main-temed under the designation of liesMences, at litfive eetabhshments in the territory of N.w France*T"n ofl'"?^" r"^^'
^°''^^"'"«- forthe a;co^modation of the coloB*sts in different places. As regardsthe famihes and the individual colonists whom theymtroduced mt. the country, they exercised the utmot^precautions m the endeavour to exclude all but personso

irreproachable character and habits. Le Jeune whofurnishes a somewhat minute account of the state 'of"hecolony at this time, expresses great joy at the increase ofnumbers, specifying two families in particular whic^^^^^^^^
,

comprehended forty-five persons; and the wortl.; pS'namd being not entirely absorbed by the spirftJS
I'sTi's t:T"'^ T' " ^'^^ ^ ^^^j'^'* ^- *^-sness ,t 18 to see. m these countries, delicate ladies and

Jike the bright day issumg from*the darkness of night

standi:!:,,!
"^^^"^/"^'^ ^-^"-^ health, not^th-standing all the inconveniences of theSe floating habitations

just as If they had pursued their route com^foi^Wyt:chariot. The Relations which had informed the l^pleof France of what had transpired on the banks ofS
vented everyone from darjng to SZ fl ftu tL t.7^

""""""^'^ P""
and there. ,At that time,L for a Z^Z of «ub ? '""' '''"'

colony could not calculate on subsistenceTxTnf
«"''««q"«°* y^a.-s. the

„ supplies brought from France
','"'"''' "««?* "P"" the provisions and

.ca'cTftM: ;:putsr
""'''' ''

'- -^^^^^ *^' "^-^ <*--'-^') we.

ww^
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Wence, had not only created an intense eagerness in t\l

Tat r«tT^T *" ""'' '" '"^ "™'™°° °"

trSmnoLr^^ '^"'""''"' '•""«''< Lad at-tracted much attention in respect of the material advantagesof the country Various questions »ere asked by pe„pk LFrance to which Le Jeune returns fullreplie/ wT tie
.

»unby exposed to the incursions of th„ hostile Span« ?If the lands were cleared and worked, would they yTe denough to support the inhabitants ? Were there J, l

or other fruite to be raised ? How lonfr time IX'
"

take twenty men to clear an acre?" Wf «L

T

visions would be required, and ho^Lucrwouldft Lrtmaintam each man a year ? How large and deep is tl eS Lawrence and how far up can lar|, vessels g'/ Tothese were added other questions of a practical nftare n

regard to tUIage, pasturage, and whether the labour ofMen and horses conld be employed?-whether J^cJ«.«ftae and other r«,nisites for building were abnn'danf?
_
-what natural producto, animals, fish, and birds, wae tobe found P-also what descriptions of merchandiL mln^

f- ranee ?-and finally, what was the character of the moreremote reg^ns, such as those occupied by the Huron^"?Prom the answers given to these questions, a^ thevarious reflections and details supplL by the Irthv
. eccles»st.c, we are enabled to form some notion of thT^ndmon and prospects of the colony about the period "fChamplams death. Le Jeune sums i.p the recommendafons of the country under the four heX "fexcellence of .ts soil, ite fortifled poste.- the qnaU^aua

';-•

^*
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number of its i»hjibitant«, and what he designates as its
" civil and ecclesiastical police." Such means of defence
as existed in 1635, tlie Company of Associates proposed to
contmually increase, by establisliing new posts up tlie river
as far as or beyond " Saul t St Loiiis," » amt they looked
forward to'.the day when they shouM entirely command
the whole extent of country through which flowed the
" Grand Kiver " tar Otlawa,M when their occupation of it
would reach to the shore^^f Lake Huron.
Upon the^her .points referred to, Le Jeune thus ex-

presses himseW:—" As to the inhabitants of New France
they have increased beyond expectation. When I came
first there was only one family ; .now, every season we
witness the arijival of a goodly number of highly honour,
able persons, who come to throw themselves into our v;ust
forests as into a peaceful retreat fol- piety and 1 iberty. The
sounds of palaces, and the thunders of serjeants-at-law
pleaders, and solicitors, could only reach us here from the
distance of a thousand leagues

; and it is only once a year
> that thf papers and gazettes, whfch some bring from Old
France, ipp/fse us of the existence in the world 0^exactions
fravds, r^heries, murders, and enmities. Of course we
are not without our maladies.^but they are of easy cure
and inexpensive. Thank God, the amiable soui^in this
country can experience the sweetness of a life far remote
from thousands of superfluous compliments, from the
tyranny of legal flfocesses and the ravages of war. ... I

Here we have honourable gentlemerand soldiers, whom it
is a pleasure to behold going through warlike exercises in
the midst of peace, and to hear the reports of musketry and
cannon only on occasions of rejoicing re-echoed from our
grand forests and mountains. The other inhabitants con-
sist of a mass of various ai-tisans and a number of lionour-

* Lachiiie.
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able families notably iDcreased of late. Even our savages
are astonished to see so many of what they call oa»te

.
and 3,«,^ oapfa«; When they tell us at Quebe^Zthere « a numter of ^rsous at Tadoussae, and that .Tth ^

'

.s to be seen bel,w but men, women, and little children commg to mcrease our colony, and that amongst them are you"Miesand yonngchldren as bright as the day, I leave ,„utojudge how joy and surprise take possession „ our hi ^Who cares now for the difficulty of crossing the „reln'when such young children, and girls, and wom°en, natu !!
tm,d,makenohmgofthelongsea-yoy8ger.

! . As tJ2c.vd and e«Iesiastical police. I have already intimated whave no,pract,ce here for cavillers. All our disagreement
h.therto have quickly disappeared; everyone is^hto:
advocate, and the first person one meets is a iud»e of hsresort without appeal. Bnt if there be any ci! ihi'ch
deserves to come before the Governor, he disposes of itMwowonls It .s not that we cannot have here any iudio •

1 nTo
cess, but as there are no great occasions of<idp^^\C
cannot be g,-eat lawsuits, and consequently i„%ha reZ
a 1 « mdd and agreeable. Of course in all societies tCare some discontented spirits to whom the very mildertform of restraint seems odious. All such are provided „here; for, on the 29th December 1635, notices and probhtjons were affixed to a pillar in front of the churd,specifymg the penalties for blasphemy, intemneZce
neglect of ma*s or of divine serviee'on fLdays '^Z ^

to on the Itfth of January to punish a drunkard andblasphemer
;
and on the 22d one of „„r ,Kx,ple was Z-rt™»ed to pay a fine of fifty livres for having supjlfed

conMiences. At first when we came to this country we

'.JAii^i
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had only a wretched little hovel in which to celebrate
divine service, and wliich now would make us ashamed •

then we had an apartment ip a house; next we built a
chapel, and now we aim at converting this into a church
The first services held in this large chapel or little church
were- 80 attended that the place was filled from one end to
the other. ... I have forgotten to say that the establish-
ment of a College serves much to benefit the country, and
a number of honourable people have intimated to me that
they never would have crossed the ocean to New France
but that they knew there were here already persons able to
guide their consciences and care for their salvation, as well
as to instruct their children in virtue arid learning."
From what has |)een stated, it may justly be inferred

that an auspicious beginning, at least, had been made in
laying the foundations of a colony. Had the Company of
Associates followed up their first efforts by continuing
year by year to pay the same regard to the fulfilment of
Its obligations, then would this colony of New France soon
have become considerable in numbers and resources, and
have been in a position to ward off the lamentable train
of miseries by which it came to be afflicted afterwards
through neglect, internal weakness, dissension, and ex-
ternal hostility.

79. It is necessary, in this place, to make mention ofother
European colonieswhich were growing upon the continent
of. North America, and whose presence there influenced
the future destinies of Canada. In 1607 the English took
the first step towards colonising Virginia by foundin*'
Jameatown. In 1609 the river Hudson was navigated by
the Dutch, who soon afterwards established settlements at
ManJiattan (New York) and at Orange (Albany). In
1621 the pilgrim fathers commenced the settlement ofMas-
sachusetts. In process of time 'powerful colonies sprung '

fm^!

mkM

t^^W^ -trt.^'\*Sfl^'
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from these beginmng,, „hich increased in population andresoure^ much more rapidly th-n New Fmnce oZX^vera eaases. In the 6rat place, the promoJs f'th^IWnch colony we^^fer more particular ibout the qnalhan the number of setflern. while the con.ereiou oftheIndians formed a primary object of care; besides whichthere was less real desire among .he French people toemU
grate and establish new homes for fhemsel.es in AmeSOn the o her hand, in the other European colonies ThTtadncetaents of trade and commerce, uni.e.1 with gr^L,facht.es for procuring settlers, and an entirely d£nsystem of c,v,l and religious government, rende,^Sfar less dependent upon causes such as kept bwk Zprogress of New France. Acconlingly at theti^ wht
the7^° ' '^''''T ^'"esnk-ior^r existence 0°

'

F„,r 1, r?."' T^^OS 1«« S-V fourscore souls, theEngl, h and Dutch colonies emb^Jced a population o1more than two thousand. We alsom it recorded that u^wards of ^enty thousand persons came to establish them-
selves m Massachusetts, New York, and Virginia be w^ntheyears 1627 and 1637; and that while itl"^
ou)t soon after Champlain's death, to nlTFr fhfamihes to go out to Canada, such was the flow of emt

made2'"'Frncb"' l^"
""^""' ^-^'u^-eness alone that

than New England
;
for the puritans and zealots»ot Ma,-

tho« of a different persuasion from their own. Indeed thev»metaes exereised a degree of intolerance that p si „nbonndsof moderation. The French authorities, b^ hTn ,hemother country and in Canada, did their best to exclude
mproperchai^ctersatthesame time that they sought to
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have their emigrants all of one flith ;* so that, what was
lost in respect of numbers must have been in a degree com-,,
pensated for h^ unity of sentiment and the quality of the
settlers. The .clii^ate also was less rigorous in Massa-
chusetts and Virginia than northward at Tadoussac mt
Quebec. ' i)

80. The presence of those other European colonie/^ ^

North America was not a source of advantage to the
French in Canada, but, on the contrary, a cause of trouble

'

and disaster. Apart from the influence of the feelings
which might have been expected to stimulate rivalry be-
tween bodies of colonists of differing nationality, much evil
was occasioned by the neglect of their restt^ive Govern-
ments to fix, in a proper manner, the boun8ri6§ of their
trajiSatlantic possessions.

It is not necessary, for the purposes of this history, to
enter into all the details embraced in this important sub-
ject, but only to confine ourselves to such aa principally
affected Canada. We have seen that while the French
were engaged in endeavours to settle Acadia and the region

'

bordering on the St Lawrence, the English and Dutch were

The support which -the French Court aflforded to the schemes of the
companies, mto whose care the process of settling New France was en-
trusted, was always professedly based upon the desire to christianise the
heathen natives. Richelieu's strong company recognised that as its first
duty, and as one that crfuld not be participated in by seceders from the
faith of the French people generally. Champlain had not only acquiesced
to this extent m eiolusiveness as regards religion, but alsi desired to avoid
all display of religious dissension in the presence of the untutored savages,
as being calculated to injure his own people in their estimation. There
are instances of his showing himself desirous of assuaging the bitterness
of that sort of dissension during his connection with the De Caens But
he was entirely averse from making religion a cloak for proceedings unjust
to the savages. Harmless, indeed, and praiseworthy was his biyotry in
comparison with that of the first Conquerors of Mexico and Peru who
made religion a mere pretence, and a mask for their cupidity and treaJihery
•nd wholesale cruelties towards the unhappy natives of those regions

"I' '
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eating liquors, thus ocoisioning them infinite injury and
degradation. , ^

Excepting, however, in times of war in Em(^, the dif-
ferent nations do appear to haVe entertained soihe resi)cct
for claims founded upon actual priority of occupation or
settlement.^ But, as has been already stated, priority
of discovery was always

. a/ convenient excuse for ag-
gression.

^
Tb illustrate what h&s been said about the uncertainty

of boundaries, it may be mentioned that James I. of Eng-
land made grants, between the years 1G06 and 1621 to
several distinct comjyanies, duthorising them to establish
settlements—pfa»toftow«—l}etween lat. 34° and 48° N
On November 3, 1621, the same King made a grant of
iVew England, defined to lie between lat. 40° and lat
48° N. This space included Acadia and nearly all Canada
Later still the English Government made special grants
extending to the St Lawrence, in utter disregard of the
French claims, founded both upon prior discovery and
actual settlement.

Again, afterwards, when the French had pushed their
discoveries westward beyond Lake Michigan, and south-
ward into the valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi, it was
claimed that the English had no rights to the west of the
Alleghany Mountains, it being impossible to dispute their
title to the territory lying east of that range. These adverse
claims were not even adjusted when the European nations
came to make peace with epch other. In short, it s^emetj
as If there was an intentional neglect of the important ques-
tion of boundaries, in order that they might, whenever they^w fit, convert their American settlements into battlefields.
So far as the savages themselves were concerned we
shall sj that the Iroquois supported the" pretensions
of the English, while the Frenqh colonists had as allies

. ** . • ^if^-^Ji
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geniSral note.

the H„ron,, Alg„„,„i„,. ^tena^ui,, .„d „«,„

lOI

tribes. Oanadian

the foregoing chapter but for tTrneeesaltTort'^'^ "*•" •"'''"'*«*^ i°
incidento, showing the manner of Ze^l^.u

"'*^^"'» '*" l«°«t''. Some
.

of the Jesuit prie8^ will be In^ *i*J' P""«°»' tri»l«*nd suffering,
from their superior cultu and Sllf^*''^' -• ^hese.of co^!^
all the affain,^f the colony, ^v nil -^ f.*!'^'^ K^^** influence in

'

Champlain's wife w«, notLre^lefi^X^J?J»-"t «ft«en persons.
•

but^ during her stay of four vea™ .1, ^ ^^'^° '» *•>« country,
-ade on the then 'rude coLS'atZ^! ""'^•"• '^- ^""P'-'-
prepossessing appearance and her ,rn ''ondenng savages by her
^. RegiBt^rsbegantobekep/fQ^^^^^^^^
bapt,sm entered was that of 1 Awl! ^" *'"' ^"^ "^1. The fim
*'"»^-'^'»." from whose chnsliatrn^ ^'''^r*

"° °' " ^'»ter Abra-
near the city known as theSI T.^ T" '*'"^«^ *»»»* «" the tract

.-^hat of one ^o„^aJ :'d f^X^^ ^«
f"*

wedding^
^«6«-«.

,

«augftter of the earhest emigrant, Loui,

I^1^^t^coStfctt^rb^.r"'^"'^"-'^^
from the pasture grounds atZ J^^^"" n**

°* ^^^^^^^ were brought
The Company of Associat^ werriT^. u^"*^~ '"' winter use.

dred setUerB every^ iTolr ^ **
*" *'"^* ^ *^° «' *^««W

.ettlers on the la^d! sevend sut^aS^"^
"° *'" ""'' °* "**Wish."g

formed in Pn.nce about this time^e ofTe^n" " ''*^*''«"- -'^
was M. Giffard, a physician »!,„ !

'*^*'" '° ""ch enterprises
life in p„,moti;g t^C^eltttl^^Jr ^'^ ^'^^ '^^^
-ces. the Company of Associarconfe^"orfi„ '° "*"™ '"' '^ --

kbourers in clearing la^d and constTuctlr
'""P'^y*^ "*''»°» ««d

A vaUage soon grew up there inZ^"S„fT^ t'
''" °-° '-^J-

In course of this chant«r *i.„ "r*"*"''® °* ^nese labours,

Iroquois. Nevei^Thlt ™n"urr,!!
''" '^"^«° ""^^ *<> «>«

the Canadian Indians and thrCch clnt^ '^"^?°* ^°^'"'«' ''<'*'» *«
their implacable hostility form a notable ". *

./°*"'^«°*« "^-^^cted with
When the UrBulines id Ihe HosS ^

»?" -"bsequent history,
out with Madame de la Peltrie theT^

""°"-*^' "' "^^ <>«Ier-2me

^
the lower town, where the^matTthrT™ ^"^-^ " "^ »'»"<''°«

house and convent were buUtTtre *; r™" «" 1«42, when the?
eo^^enc^teachingyounglndiaU^dSS:

ge^!::^:^,^:

*' '^ *" it *l

^^

..^Ji^^tS^^

:iS .-^i A-tJ^ *l;iS»i. 1tl£M'^

f:' ^
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were accommodated at SUlery. From August 1639 to February 1640 the
small-pox raged and occasioned much anxiety and labour to the nuns. In
describiiig their first winter out of France, the Ursulinessay of themselves—
" Although confined in a small hole, with insuflScient air, we yet continue

inteaUh. U in France one eat only bacon and salt-fish, as we do here,
one might be ill without a word said ; but we are wpU, and sing better
than in France. The- air is excellent, and this is a terrestrial paradise,

where the difficulties and troubles of life come so lovingly, that the more
one is piqued, the^more one's heart is filled with amiability." '

CHAPTER XL

3:H

!*H»; *'" Vi3

\&

COMPANY OP ASSOCIATES FAILS TO FULFIL ITS ENGAGEMENTS—-CHAM-
PLAIN's successors"— IROQUOIS INCURSIONS AND AUDACITY

—

ESTABLISHMENTS AT SILLERY AND QUEBEC—SETTLEMENT OF THE
ISLAND OF MONTREAL— FORTIFICATIONS— EARLY TRIALS AND
DISASTERS OF THE SETTLERS—GALLANT CONDUCT OF MAISON-
NEUVE—GENERAL ACCOUNT OF THE PROGRESS OP MONTREAL UP
TO THE YEAR 1663—FATE OF MAISONNEUVE—INCURSIONS OF
THE IROQUOIS— THEIR DESIGNS AGAINST THE COLONY— DE-
STRUCTION OF THE HURON NATION—HEROISM OP DOLLARD AND
HIS COMPANIONS.

4

'

•

81. The Company of One Hundred Associates soon

.
began to relax in their efforts. Like their pre- /

decessors, they found their commercial gains
^'°'

' ^^
much interfered with by merchants and adventurers,/^hb

not only denounced their exclusive privileges at the court of

France, but, in the colony itself, set at defiance all endeavours
to prevent them from trading with the natives. /In France,

the head official or Viceroy, though a perspnage of high
rank, was unable to protect the Company in the enjoyment
of their rights ; nor could those who cojiducted their local

business efficiently discharge their dati^ to the colony. -It

'%
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The« duties, which included the security and defence ofthe mhab,ta„t, a. well a, seeing that theLditiousrtheCompany s charter were fulfilled in respect of the suppor „f

fri'^u^" '"•'"'^ "' ""^'^"'^ ^ ">« colonist^n^at length to be very inefficiently performed. Longbef;,^hme onginalb. specified for (he introduetion of notTertafoCr thou«,nd enjigrauto, the settlement of the county bythem resolved rtself into the sending out of mere facto7»d
servants to work out their commercial interests aloue^n
consequence, owing to their failure to sustain an aSlat"military force, and their neglect of the wants of the inhal,
touts, s, far as these were dependent upon the care of the

dIZu ''T f'^'
"«"^" "^'^ '^' <» contend wh

dn TdH r ^.
*°'' "•'* ""^ '""""'y^^ Champlain. Added to these evils were others grewiag out ofmtemal d»sensi„us and the hostile attacks of the Irruois

Z K . ^^^f'^^"
""e Company's charter was abolishedthe history of the colony is principally that of a stnTle te

'

/Mstam a precarious existence; for it will be seen Sa^
with al Its inhabitants, might have perished, uiLble to bSi .up agamst the combined effect, of neglect s^rcitrZl»me sudden assault of their ferocious adve^arlforc^year last mentioned, whether from death of meiu^err^guation, or loss of interest in the concerns ofNew

one halt of their complement
^Although in this article it has been judged necessary toi^fer m a summary manner to the Company of Z^7tenevertheless, during the period adverted to^t1^701^ ^^

:ottrirtr '''-' "*"'^ ^''^^
82. After Champlain.Jf:aafea«^<^^p^

P-'VL
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aflFdirs of the colony at Quebec until the arrival of a
permanent successor, iJf. de Montmagny, which occurred in
May 1636. In all, there were seven chief functionaries or
Governors between 1635 and 1663. namely, M. Montmagny,
M. dAillebout, the De Lausms, Uhev and son, M.
dArgemon, and M. d'Avaugour.*

These exercised their functions under the most difficult
conditions, some of which have been alluded to in the pre-
ceding article. Indeed, there is so much similarity in the
record of events of their successive governorships, that to
recount all in detail would seem to be, in many cases a mere
repetition.

1/j^Q "^u""^
Montmagny's governorship, from 1636 to

1648, while the trading operations of the Company of
Associates were being prosecuted as well as external cir-
cumstances permitted, unremitting attention continued to
be devoted to two principal objects-the conversion of the
Canadian Indians, and the defence of the country against
the Iroquois. These barbarians committed serious depre-
dations .and atrocities, makmg frequent irruptions into
Canada for the purpose chiefly of attacking the Hurons
who could scarcely make head against them with all the
aid they could derive from their French allies. Montma^nv
to whom the Hurons and Algonquins gave the na2 of
Unonthio, t notwithstanding the display of much courage

' MoD^agnj,
D'AillebouBt, .

De Laiuon,

De Lauson (son),

D'AillebouBt, ,

M36—1648.
. . 1648—1661.
• . 1661—1666.

1666—1667.

1667—1668

T.,

.

(»«»• 8" from 1648 to 1661)
DArgenaon.

. . . . 1668-1661.
DAvaugour.

. . . . 1661-1663.
See complete list of Governors in page 144

t In the Indian tongue, mountain or great mountain ; the King of Francathey designated as " The Great Ononthio."
^
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and skill, was unable to secure «„, „„ .

his defensive operations Xr T^
P'™™™' ™™^'' »

another quiekhoZed. D„nvTe ^^.T''^'
horrors of Indian warfare oeoasLL " • '

""
both .0 the Hurous and to thr?rch T^! R

'**"'"'
m the habit of brin.nn. do.,. .1 , * °"™'" «re

• from the Ottawa r^^Z'JiZu ^"^""^ "^ "-^ "^
Frenoh ti^iu, pos^lTtee'Bi^rnd'orr" ^

*»
afforded their mali.rn»nt .„

Quebec, and this

tag at the sarti-me thet?''
J'**'"'''''" »' ^'"'"^S-

On one occasion theliwlT' t'^ ""P'*'^^'

Iroquois to send deputies to Thrt Eiverf '".r'""^
'"'

qf negotiating tem^ of peace Dm I .f
"" P""^

several HuroucanoescamrS^-fehf:""^ *^ '="«='*"'«.

barbarian uegotiato.. auddenlXtrnl 17"' T'"'"
*«

OFnly pushed off from the bankwf '^
'ke^meeting, and

nnsuspectiug enemies.
^"^ *"* ?'"»«» tteir

At the conference referred fn »>.„ x .

'"- of the oonditioj„rit tWtT"".''^"'*"''^'-'"
abandon the Hurons and A^^ ° ^'^""^ «>»>'«

demand which pZ, h„w r'"™ '" ""' ™"'^-'
colonists was re|.S tol hw^"""'

."'° "^^ »' the

magny was desirous o71^1 i**^
"'* *'«'»' Mont-

versariesand on suchctTdh"^^
''™'' ^''"' "ob ad-

be established. ""''"'"'^''"""W'otorj- peace could

J'of^:Si *ti:tr "• *-*- -o

1» U.. Ir«,„„l, riUag^
""^ " ""^ off to b, lort«mi to d„tt

In return for akinn th^ t\ x i * >

moan, having their canoea l«len with £u«.

j-t

-r^**;

. siMif«)bAi«jii.L',< fii.i|fkJi.' *!
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made to the means of extending religious missions among
the Indian settlements, as well as. founding permanent
religious establishments at Quebec, Three Kivers, and on
the Island of Montreal.

Undeterred by the calamitous condition of the country
numerous clerical and lay persons devoted themselves to
those works. In 1637, an institution for converted Algon-
qmtfs was begun near Quebec, and named SiUery* after
the gentleman who founded it. In 1639 and 1640 the
Sotel Dieu,-\ as an hospital for the sick, and the Ursuline
^onventX for the training and education of female children
both French and Indians, were established within the Ihajts
of that city. /\

^^

S5. In 1640 another society, under the designation ofLa Gompa^nie cfe Montreal^ was formed in Paris for"
the promotion of religion in the colony. This company
consisted of upwards of thirty persons of wealth and influ-
ence, who entered into a kind of partnership with the
object of establishing a permanent settlement on the island
where Hochelaga once existed. Here it was proposed to

Znl^etl^^t" '"'"" ''''"""'•"^ *^^ establishtnent out of hisown pocket From being a gay courtier a^the court of Louis XIII hebecame a prjeat. and devoted hi^ wealth to pious works. He died inI640

the Jesuits, to be called St Joseph; also habitations and grounds forthose converted Algonquins and Montagnais who could beTdueed to

ixtir '''''-'
''' -' ^^ - ^^' --'-- -""-

who took much interest in the welfare of the Canadian Indians

de la Pdtru who came herself to Canada, bringing with her three nTZnurses f- th<rHotel Dieu. and three Ursuline si^to^ for the convent (s"

Set't^'h
^^

"^'ir
''^y'^^-^^-^-^o- to go out to New Fnuice ani

t

'C
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build a town and protect it by means of fortifications A
operations, and to preside over all the affairs of the Company m Capada. The sanction of the Company of aZ

Tnd of m1-S ^
'^'''^ '"'^^ "°^^^ *^« ^"^"^ediate com-mand ot Maisonneuve, were sent out*

Jl ?° *^' ^^^^ '^ ^^y 1642, " ra. Marie" wa«

ttt .^rrr*'t. ''^^p^* "^« ^- *o ^h« «iope

"

dred and i u^'^
'^"^^^ "« "^°^^ ^«« hun-dred and seven years before from Jacques Cartier • in

:::^atdtoV^"'
'' '' -.ded, M.^,;^::::: ;„

P use of 1! T"^''
""^ '""'''^'^ *^^ ^«»«<il««« ex-panse of rivers, forests, and highlands extendin<. to theeast and south. The' sifp nf vjii n/r • ,

""'"o 10 me
; X. ^ , ,

ine'Site of ViUe Mariebecame in aftertimes that of the city of Montreal

^
the Island of Montreal were attended with several note-

"" ^ ^"'*'^^^ ^^«- He was a man of unquestioned

Island of Oriea^B for «r ^^ ^ reinforcement. They were offered the

and were atiU about\e Ld of MoZ^^^^ m
"""^ *'^ ''°"''*'^'

havfi nnf «„„> 4. o ..,
^'"ana ot Montreal, Maisonneuve reolied— ' 1

.tM^r^Zt^eit^^^^^^^^^^^

.pend the wLer In OuebeT a7.
"* *'''*^' *"''*«• "'""'« «">»•»«! *«

-?r

^

.-. .'

.j^w.«i*^>'* *=*^*.
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courage, experience and piety, besides being pos^ssed of
considerable wealth. When applied to, he offered his
services witliout any regard to self-iaterest, declaring, his
desire to devote his sword, his purse, and his life to the'work for the glory of God. Twenty tons of provisions
and othfer necessaries were despatched to Quebec beFore-
hand consigned to the charge of Le Jeune. the old friend
of Champlam. Recruits were selected frojn among, able-

' It. r°' T^"^ ^""^^ '"^ *^^ "«« «^ tJ^e «^ord, the axe-and the hoe
;
and a sum of twenty-five thousand crowns was

provided, so that nothing might be wanting in the way of
equipments. At the ^me time the Montreal Company
sought the services of an accoftiplished woman to go out in
charge of the hospitel arrangements and t'he distribution
of the provisions and merchandise, and oneVh(J would be
willing to expatriate herself frojn motives "similar to th^se
w4iich actuated M. de Maisonneuve.* Among'those whocame tK) establish themselves on the island wereMd'Aille-
bout, and his Wife and sister. D'AiUebout was also a man
of fank and wea th and noted subsequently for becoming
twice Governor of the" whole colony.

^

J^ i^".""? t ^''^ ^''" ^'^'' *^" "^'^ establishment on
the Island of Montreal barely contrived to maintain an
existence. M. d'Aillebout. conversant with th. art of

"

fortification by reason of his previous experience in nrilitary
affairs, was charged with the duty of preparing the de-

"

fences necessary for protection against the Iroquois, who
prowled like wild beasts through the adjacent territory
and more especially along the northern outlets of the river
Ottayva, frequented by the Hurons in their paayge into the

Several noble ladies of France interested themselvw in the affairs ofthe new company, and finally selected MademoiselU S««c , whoT^no^^^p the. auspices,a.^e the foundress of the fljJ Die: of

KiI:,;a2Ji
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St Lawrence. ' Fortunately those savages failed to discover
e presence of the French on the island until the spZ

of J643, by which .me the colonists were enabled to quit
their temporary cabins of bark and occupy habitations 'famo« permanen character. But no sooner did the Iroauoi!
b«>ome aware of the^vicinity of the European, than theyb^n to harass them after their fashion. Lying in wa,Tand watohmg their opportunity from behind thefrinkTof
trees and lurkmg-places in the forests, they attacked Mwho vent«re*ouWde the enclos„,.s, fr«,uen«y succrdingm cuttin^^^ stragglers, and in killing or ruaking them

?ST /•' '""• ?" °""°'"'»*«' ""'"g'heyears 1M3 an"
1644, hved m a state of siege. In spite of the discontent
and sohctabons of hia people, Maisonneuve persisted inremammg on the defensive, until at length, when clZZw.th downnght cowardice, he deemed it ne;es».ry hi toprove h.s own courage and to convince his followers thew sdom of h,s course in refraining from offensive operationsAccompamed by dogs trained to discover the Zu„is"n
the,rpla*esofconceaIment.andat the head of thirtyalcd
jnen he m»=hed out into the forest, wher. upTardTot'two hundred savages speedily felV upon the French and

"tT wSrr.'yr'"''-
*'--~ 'he last to'retire. With a pittol m each hand, he moved slowly backnt of ; •"T""'^
band, covering their .tret,^A number of Frenchmen were killed and wounded in this

that they could preserve their lives only bv remaMn^-der the protection of their i„rtiflcati„[s.V„™rtf
years above mentioned the losses of the French th?onl -
tie vigilant hostility of their enemies and their Sy

t * • • " i! 'a

,. ft

't^"
It^ti? * fei I. .i^-. .i'". ^.* ^ -
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modes of attack, were such that, notwithstanding consider-
able reinforcements from France, the total number of
colonists on the island decreased, wjiile it was found ii^A
possible to provide adequate accommodations for the sick^
and wounded.

89. It will be seen from the statements made in .

article, that nearly the whole period subsequent( .^
settling of the Island of Montreal, up to the year 1663,
was calamitous to the French throughout Canada. But
confining our attention, for the present, to the early history
of Montreal, we learn that Maisonneuve, foreseeing the
probable ruin of the people under his more immediate
command, visited France in 1645, during a temporary
suspension of hostilities with the Iroquois, in order to obtain
succour. He left D'AUlebout in charge, with instructions
to augment the fortifications as much as possible. In
1646, the Iroquois renewing their attacks, D'Aillebout also
went to France, in the hope of hastening the arrival of
reinforcements so urgently needed. Fortunately Maison-
neuve was then on, his way out with recruits and supplies.
In 1648 D'Aillebout was promoted to the position of
Governor of Canada, and, in conjunction with Maisonneuve,
now his subordinate, adopted measures which were effectual
in saving from destruction the colonists on the island.
During the four succeeding years of carnage, these were
scarcely able to preserve their existence; but such was their
intrepidity and heroism, that they always repulsed their
foes. On one occasion (1652) a small band of twenty-four
Frenchmen defeated a body of two hundred Iroquois in

,

the immediate vicinity of Montreal. In the same year
Maisonneuve again departed to procure assistance from
France, and returned the following spring with three vessels

and upwards of a hundred soldiers. From this period to

1663, the inhabitants of Montreal not only contrived to

^^i^'-^hittAil^^.> •"%• 4.. .'i«fte<a
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regard to rapidity of gZThnheT/, "^ *^'^' ^"

at Quebec, and excitedTm.',- 1
^ f''' '^'''^'^ "^^^

of the latter XteuSlTT' ^^''^ ^^ '^' ^^^
applies, inU.ZVt^ZlZl:''''''^''

^'^

.
having already sordTir1^^^ J"r''"^

'""'^

St Sulpice. at Pari., by whot w^t^d' ^^^^^^^^^
"'^^ ''

belonging to that orde^ HtillTxirncfTt *v
''"^'""^^

this Fried, the inhabiLts oMhel ld^„7^ ,

^'^"*

from the Iroquois, who commifU !. k ? ^''^^ ™"^'^

colonists scarcelydared toT« 1 /*'"'^*^'' '^'^'^^^

till the soil or to'gfr il^lrhlr^^^^^^^^ *^ '^

%haracter, was forced rreSish his"/
'^'.^

leave the colony in con8Pn„!nl^T.t.
^^'^^'^^^^^ and to

oftheGovernTr:rSrnI f"'^'"^^P^--^-^
•which Maisonneuve set to h?nf

''"''^' ^"^ ^"^-^^^-^^

tin^eof his goveZenWup:^^^^^^^^^^^ '^^ ^vhole

oootributod mainly to the pL^;^,^-^^^^^^^

were sent out by Anne of AnBtZth!a 'T::''^''^''''^'^oloniL

of habitations greatly extended. We find W '
'°^ *'^^ ""'"b^'-

the population until the year 1672 wl. I k
7""' "" P'""''"^ ^'^ord of

stands forth in the early history of Can^a J^""'"?*"^-
Maisonneuve

•nents. He might have been GovloHn iJl^T."^'*'
brightest orna-

motion, but he declined it andrl^ ^ '""' ''^ <^««'-ed the pro-
by De Mesy .as a Tsui of the Zr^'!

'''^'"«^"*- His expulsC
Hundred Associates towardsthTn^ J«al«usyof the Company of Th«
;bipof Z,..^„«,::7„^f;^f-P^ny of M^^ duringtlg^..!?;

^ have retired to Paris. wher^r^^^tSr ^T""—PPean,
jhm support. ^^^°y^hip'»IwnBlon

iSiiSj^V-kv -a.* ,tr-js-'**'''V* -«y.

*' i.1^ ;.M ftl< , *
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as to the safety of the whole colony. It will be seen that

one of his people, named Dollard, performed an extra-

ordinary exploit in 1660, narrated in a future article, by
which the fortunes of the French in Canada were sustained

at one of the most critical periods of their history.*

90. Meanwhile the successive Governors, including

Montma^ny, D'Aillebout, the De Lausons, D'Argenson,

D'Avaugour, and De Mesy, administering the affairs of the

c^y betwe^ the years 1636 and 1663. as has been

alre^dy^Bteteiir^nd residing for the most part at Quebec,

experienced every sj)ecie8 of difficulty in the performance
of their duties. But the principal source of their embar-
rassitient was generally the hostility of their deadly enemies
the Iroquois. The proofs of enmity were not confined to

acts of open warfare, or "exhibited only when a recognised

state ofwar subsisted. Treachery, and bad faith in observ-

ing conditions of peace entered into with the French from

time to time, characterised the conduct of those savages.

Sometimes they would solemnly agree to a truce, and then,

^nder the slightest pretext, attack and murder those whom
a trust in their professions had put off their guard. Some-
times, on the river, or in the forest, they would butcher

Frenchmen, allegirig that their proceedings were the result

of some untoward mistake, or falsely throwing the blame
upon other tribes of Indians. Under all circumstances,

whenever an opportunity occurred, they plundered and

• An anecdote is recorded of Maisonneuve illustrative of his pious

instincts. On one occasion a sudden freshet threatened to overwhelm
the habitations and storehouses of the infant settlement on the island.

The water, rising higher and higher, seemed about to engulf the precious

results of the colonists' labours, when, in the extremity of the danger, he

had recourse to prayers, and vowed that if, by divine aid, the calamity

should be averted, he would transport a heavy wooden cross on his

shoulders to the summit of the mountain, and there erect it. ^he waters

soon after subsided, and Maisonneuve as early as possible duly fulfilled

bis vow, in the presence of all the inhabitants, with much ceremony.

'»lnV*-v -»„SiiA*4*i«> :^^l
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their settlements ruthlessly destroyed, but the French
missionaries also were tortured and put to death.*

These atrocities continued to be committed from time to
time during the greater part of the period when the
Governors named at the commencement of this article
ruled the country. Both the Government of France and
the Company of Associates neglected to furnish succour, or
did so to an extent which failed to repair the actual loss of
life suffered by the colonists in the uneq^al contest The
colony at length reached the verge of ruin) for Frenchmen
could neither till their lands nor paas from one post to
another without the risk of being kilted or carried off into
captivity. Respecting this calamjtous period, it is recorded

In 1646, the Jesuit priest Isaac Jogues, who had formerly suffered
fnghtful tortures and been mutilated by the Mohawh, was put to death
by these barbarians, while on an embassy to treat of peace. In 1648
Anthony Danid was killed, and his body hacked and thrown among the

,

burning embers of his missionary station in the Huron country. In 1649
Oabrid Lalenumt and John £rebat^f, two of the most distmguished of the
Jesuit missionaries, were taken at their station among the Hurons by an
invading band of Iroquois, and murdered, after suffering, during many hours
aU the torments which the barbarians could devise. Breboeuf was the most
noted of aU the Jesuit missionaries of Canada. The frightful details of his
death, and that of Lalemant, are described by John Shea in his " History •

of the Catholic Missions," pp. 188-191. This author, after mentioning
the other particulars, thus describes the oloinng scene :—" While the rest
like fiends danced' around him, slicing off his flesh to devour it before his
eyes, or cauterising the wounds with heated stones and hatchets, these
placed a cauldron of water on the fire. ' Echon,' cried the mockers, ' thou
hast told us that the more we suffer here the brighter will be our crown
in heaven. Thank us, then, for we are laying up for thee a priceless one.'
When the water was heated, they tore off his scalp, and thrice, in derision
of baptism, poured it over his Jlbad amid the loud shouts of the unbe-
lievers The eye of the martyr was now dim, and the torturers, unable,
from first to last, to wring from his lips one sigh of pain, were eager to
close the scene. Hacking off hia feet, they clove open his chest, took out
his noble heart, and devoured it."

Some portions of the remauu of Breboeuf were afterwards carried to
Quebe<v md his head enclosed in a silver bust sent from France by his
famUy, which belonged to the ability of that country, and was connected

.^'^
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During the ten or twelve years following upon the fearful

disasters which befell the Hurons and Algoaquins, the
triumphant Iroquois, without fear and interruption, over-
ran the depopulated hunting-grounds, while they continued
their warfare upon the French. The latter, about the
year 1660, reduced to great extremity, had every reason to

, apprehend that their enemies would make their long
; meditated attack,in force sufficient to effect Iheir complete

^' ruin or expulsion from Canada. Had the Iroquois, who
^ now commanded all the means of access to the principal

posts with large bodies of their warriors, resolutely followed
up theb* project, they might have been successful. But
they were induced to relinquish their desi^ by an incident
which deserves espeoijQ mention in this place.

91. Towards the close of the winter of 1659-60, a party of

Hurons from among those who had taken refuge in Quebec
started on the war-path, with the view of destroying such
of the prowling bands of the froquois as they might en-
counter on their old hunting-grounds near the Ottawa. At
Three Rivers they were joined by a few Algonquins, and
pursued their route thence to Montreal. Here sixteen
Frenchmen, along with their captain, M. Bollard, swelled
their numbers to upwards of sixty combatants. Ascending
the rapids above Ville Marie, they turned to the right, as S
to make for the Huron hunting-grounds. At a spot on the
bank of the Ottawa they established themselves as securely

and secretly as possible, lying in wait for their enemy. The

settled at St PoyS, and twenty-six years later stiU, in 1698, they were
made to form the settlement of Old Lorette. Lastly, in 1700, the settle-
ment of New Lorette, seven mUes from Quebec, was established, and here
their descendants are still to b« seen.

Those of the unfortunate surrivors of this once numerous people who
did not oome to Quebec, scattered themselves in all directions over the
continent. Thus, •• stated in the text, their destruction as a people wst

, ot^plate. , . , . =

. 4.
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«3«-<i3-l HEROISM OF DOLLARD.

^
Iroquois soon ii^cf,^ them, and advanced -to attack theirpo« .on

w,th„pw«rdsoftw„h„nd,^dwarriors. TiZ^Z^polled w,th slaughter, but being reinforced by atat B™hundred more, the French and theirallies found the^,*l»mpletely surroiifided by a force from which itSZ
. mposs.ble to escape. During about ten day, theySthe most strenuous exertions of assailants L Mm^Snumber, ™tated by their resistance, and thX forvengeance Being at length oveTK,„ered, tC gflliDollard and h,s band we,^ all killed, excepting 6vetZZn,enand tour HurouB, who were captuJan5 r^„™t

rades. The captives were carried off and diatribnt^an-ong the several tribes of the five nati„m,™y«CX
lectM to bodily torments until released by death' Threl

il 7":?'™; •""-"'• H"™"- "o-tri'ed to eia™independently of each other, and eventuallv JL^^'w^ to^Quel^. each bringing infor~!LMLS
1.Cth ltrs\h'^r^/f^'"^ "^ '^
»,«„ , T ™""™ " ™e Mventeen devoted French-men was such a* to make a deep impre^ion on theSsof the Iro,uo« savages. Witnessing the valour and M^rsofendurance by which the assaults of aeven hnudrSr
rroXrr.^":!^?:!^-''^

»"-

'

too hazardous Accordingly, they abandoned thtrmrdesign., and thus the galh„t conduct and self-devlT:?

IT-,
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Dollard and liis companions, though fatal to themselves,
were probably instrumental in rescuing the entire colony
from destruction*

>iB»

.-ffllil; (A

',.
I

of 1660. They were to descend the St Lawrence to Quebec, and, making
their attack while moat of the inhabitants were out in the fields, plough-
iiig and sowing seed, to destroy that city and aU settlements in its vicinity
and to kill or capture the inhiibitant*. This done, they were next to
assail Three Rivers, and finally Montreal. News of the project was
brought to Quebec by friendly Indians, and o«caaioned great alarm
eapecially when the Ursuline nuns were seen to quit their more exposed
habitations and take up their quarters in the buildings of the Jesuits
The people flocked from their dwellings into the houses of the religious
bodies, or barricaded themselves in the lower town. A garrison of twenty,
four men was stationed in the Ursuliue buildings, redoubts raised near
these, and a dozen large dogs placed to guard the gates. Nearly every
one was very much frightened. The alarm subsided as soon as the escaped
Hurons brought word of DoUard's exploit and the consequent retirement
of the Iroquois.

• Mr Garneau, in his History, gives a rather confused account of this
episode, styling the French leader Doulac. Charlevoix omits to mention
the affair. For the original a^uthority the reader is referred to •' Kelations
des Jesuits—Relation de la Nouvelie France en I'annde 1660;' vol iii. p. 14
et »eq.

'

Other works, professing to be Annals or nUtories of Canada, omit to
make mention of the gallantry of Dollard and its important results—such
as " The Beautiet of the HUlory of Neto France or Canada "—" Ilutory
of Canada, by VAhhe Bramur." Perland, with his weU-known earnest
fidelity, does not fail to narrate the leading facto.

/
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CHAPTER XII.

PABTICULAES RESPECTING THE OOVERNOE8 PROM 163ft-1663-
MONXMAONY-D'AIIXI^UI-.KAN AND CHArL 0^™
LAVAL-^«fcRAmO-DEPI/>RABLE STATE OP THE COLONY.

92. MoflpPfY, who was Governor from 1636 to 1648
and nearly all his successors from that year to 1663 were

affairs of the colony during a period which has been styled
the heroic^ age of New France." The character ofMontoagny is supimed up in the " History of the Ursulines

of Quebec as that of a man who "left behind him an eternal
memory of his prudence and sagacity." He was remark-
able no less ou account of his devotional spirit, manifested
on all occasions, than for his cotlrage and dignified
demeanour. The chiefs of the Canadian IndiS ani
even those of the Iroquois, entertained a great respect for
h.m. He built Fort Richelieu in 1642, in order to^heck
the incursions of the Iroquois. Although he was desirous
of relinquishing his office on several occasions, because the
i^ponsible duties could not be efficiently perWmed Z the

!nrr. .^ ^^.'^^ "^'^^'^ ^"-^"^ France, which he
applied for in va.n. yet. at the instance of the Company of
Associates, hi. commission was renewed from time totime by the King, until the year 1648. At length his re-
quest to be recalled was complied with, and he i^turned to
h.s native land to die. During his administration of twelve
years he proved himself to be a loyal servant of his King,
a faithful promoter of the interests of the Company

, a true

*tf*l
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son of his Church, and possessed 6f much tact in conduct-
ing the critical affairs of the colony,

Le kercter, in .Jhe " Jesuit Relations," bears the follow-
ing testimony to the noble character of Montmagny :—
.« " All the principal persons in our colony honour reli-
gion, and virtue here holds her head high. Is it not a

.
highly commendable sight to behold soldiers and artisans
frenchmen and savages dwelling together peaceably, and

^

enjoying the good-will of each other ? This sort of miracle
:
has been brought about by the prudence and sagacity ofM Montmagny, our Governor; and, in saying this I
believe I express the sentiments ol all ^nder his govern-
ment. We «we very great obligations to our great King
to the Cardial, and to the members of the Company for
having given us a man so valiant and so "conversant with
aU kmds of knowledge, so fitted for command, and, above
all, so greatly interested for the glory of God. His ex
ample draws aU after him. Justice reigns here, insolence
IS banished, and impudence dare not raise her head But
when this our Governor leaves us, we know not who may
succeed him

;
so, may God preserve him for us a long

time, as It 18 extremely important to introduce good laws
and vu-tuous customs in these'early beginnings, and those
who are to come after us will easily folloV in our footsteps

"

the examples we afford them, whether of good or of evil."»
93. M. d'Aillebout, on the recommendation of Maison-

neuve. the founder of Montreal, was appointed lo 8ucce/>d
Montmagny. He became first connected with Canada as
a member of the Company of Montreal. He brought out

• In honour of this Governor the islabd now called " Isle of Jesus " waaformerlyn«ned "I'lsUdeMcnUmoffuy." According to the ancient aescrip-
tion given m the Relations, it was bounded on the north by the river St
Jean, and on the south by the river « Des Prairi»." These are merely
parts of the river Ottawa, north of the Ishmd of Montreal, from which

> m Beparaiied oy tn(IlKBBl^airida.
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a^body of fflxty retainers in 1645, and settled on the island

'?„ f .1 IT """^ Maisonneuve was absent he per:formed the dnUe, of eommaadant, and rende,«l vlab e

7ZJ dev,s,„g and superintending the constmofon
0! the defences required for the protection of the colonil
H.,.go,emorsh,p began in 1648 and ended in 1651 bttaften^ards, be ween 1657 and 1668, he disoha^d' thfnnctmn, of Lieutenant-Governor until the amS her T'- ?^-«»»°- He was an excellenrmmterv
officer although, in the absence of adequate Z^rZ '^i^'

™ "^"^'^ able toprelt the Znyfrom ,uccumb,ng under the attacte of Jhe Iroquois Z
S^wTnlnd'T •" f""" '""^'"°cA and The

DMeW 11""^^"™ '^' '"'^y "^tioned.UAUIebout, like his predecessors ChampUin and. MonWmagny, was a.uian of great piety. His bearingaJlduct towards membere of religious orders werelT.TT
secure their highest regard, whUe hT en^oXre respe^-of all, on account of his services to the Jony, hb saSTtv .

,
and military qualities. - .

J'- '"» "agaaty.

A i^'^fi*"?"
""' '"'"" "' ""' Ursulioei at Quebec wa»«n,yed by fire, he not only e«reised his authori^yT

G^venior, in caring for the protection of all the 2tewho, through 4hat cahuuity, wore ruddenly depriv^ oftheir home and effecto, but assisted them fneZ w«v^furnishing, from his own private iftores. provis2s3' '

ether necessaries in a time of ecareity.* ^ (

to rest, and. *by ita .uSe„„
" '^

i'^^
'* *^«"° "^^ '^^ ^'^ «tired

eacape a. theyUt Zld bTh^ .^.frI "°'"P^"«> »»" '^^^^ ^
The weather auttia^wa^Vill^^^^^^
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In 1651, he was superseded by a new Governor, M. de
LausSn, into whose hands D'AUlebout resigned- his power

bodi^, as weU tm M. d'Aillebout, assisted them in doing so wjlh 16ans of
money and their credit. 'The Gbvemor himself and Madame d'Aillebout
furnished the designs or plans ; and the former, as temporal father of the
community, did aU he could towards the" restoration of their useful
establishmeni

One of the most touching incidents connected with the dieter of the
Ursulines occurred a short time after the fire, when they were tempo-
naUy lodged in the Hotel Dieu, where the Hospitalieres received them
with the utmost kindness and charity. Proofs of sympathy had reached
them from every quarter-aU classes of the French and the Indians com-
bining to manifest the concern so universally entertained. But the poor
Hurons, who then occupied, at least 400 cabins in the neighbourhood of
the hospital, excelled others in this respect They held a council, and
finding that their utmost wealth consisted in the possession of two
porcelain collars, each composed of 1200 grains or rings, they »-esolved to
go in a body to the Hotel Dieu, and oflfer these as a present, along with
their condolences. Their chief, Taieronk, made an oration, commencing

:

You behold in us poor creatures the reUcs of a flourishing nation now
no more. In our Huron country, we have been devoured and gnawed to
the very bones by war and famine ; nor could these carcases of onra stand
upright but for tbe support we have derived from you. Yo\have learned
from others, and now you, see with your own eyes, the\tremity of
misery to which we have been reduced. Look weU at us, and ju%e if in our
own case we have not much to lament, and to cause us, withoutXceMing,
to shed torrents of tears. But, alas ! this deplorable accident which has
befallen you is a renewal of our afflictions. To see that beautiful hVbita-
tion burnt,—to see that house of charity reduced to cinders,—to see tjie
flames raging there without respect to your sacred persons—this remind^
us of that universal conflagration which destroyed our dwellings, our'
villages, and our whole country !

' Must fire, then, follow us thus every-
where? .... But courage, sacred beings! ourfirstpresent of 1200 grains
of porcelain is to confirm your resolution to continue your affection and
heavenly charity towards us poor savages, and to attach your feet to the
soM of this country, so that no regard foryour own friends and native land
will be strong enough to tear you away. Our second present ie to Jesig-
nate the laying anew of the foundations of an edifice which shall again be
a house of God and of prayers, and in which you can again hold your
classes for the instruction of our little Huron girls."

This fire is known as the " first fire of the house of the Ursulines of
Quebec," for the second edifice, erected on the same foundations as the
former one, ft%B ubsequently burnt down in the year 1672.'jy
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.0 tie month of October, and retired to the Wand of Hon-
treal where dunng the absence of Ma»n„e„ve, he «"-
formed the dnt.es of hi, former superior otHcer and tadSome ye™ later D'Aillebont wa, „gai„ called up^nto
exerciae the funetio.s of Lieutenant-Governor of cradapnor t» the ™al of M, d'Argen.on, in 1658. Duri^:
the year m wh.eh he thus officiated a second time Zcourse of eVent, afforded him fresh opt„rtuni.ie of dtplaymg .h,s sae,c,ty and fl,ness for the supreme comJnd
Zlr""'"^^

'°" '"' •*" y^'^Waintaihed the prac:
0^

of usmgthe ancent hunting-grounds of the Huronsa^ their own
;
and also carried on hostilities ag,u„stT

French, mfeeting their posts and settlementa eve^w|,et
O^^sionally there were interval, of doubtful peace, duringwh.ch the^oolonists found it necesMry to he ai;ays 2he,r guar\i, smce the Iroqnoi, were only treachero^"

Onet'thr^b^ T *" ^ ""^^ """> "P- -™ -
rehc of the Huron nation from their alliance with theFrench, and to induce a, many of them as po„ilSe to

Untano. In thie design, they partially succeeded, for, dis--tnbuted amongst the Iroquois cantons, there wer; al eadym ny Huron,, either as captives or fugitives; whoChrown toemselves on the mercy of their destroyer, ,in^
1648 Moreover, it was insidiously repi^m^ to^Canadian Indians, that a removal to the cantons would
enable them to rejoin manyrelatives and friends. In mtv
luslances, however, parties of Huron, and Algonquin, whoW h,tonedt»t.hesepro,««.ls of the Iroquois, ^reC
cberou,^ robb«I and murfered on the r7ute to the to^-gades of their pretended friends.

m^^^ tb^aimy, thelroqiioS were very active in nego-
~
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tiating with the Hurons on the Island of Orleans. These
had even promised to migrate 'in a body, but when the
period arrived for fulfilling the nromise, they refused ; and,
not feeling safe on the island, applied to the Governor for
protection. This D'Aillebout accorded byl allowing the
remnant of their number to move to Quebec and establish
their cabins in the vicinity of Fort St Louis.
In the course of 1658, several Frenchmen were killed by

Iroquois, although a truce existed at the time. D'Aille-
bout, in consequence, issued orders to capture all Iroquois
who should pr^nt themselves about any of the French
posts, and that tjf^e prisoners should be held aa hostages,
and aa means of exacting penalties for the murders which
had been committed. This wise measure brought deputies
from the Mohawks to Quebec to endeavour to recover the
captives belonging to their tribe. In the conference which
was held, D'Aillebout severely reproached the Iroquois for

their bad faith, and refused to release the prisoners or to
accept the proffered presents.* After a time, he set a few
at liberty, still retaining the others as hostagea By such
means, the semblance of amity, at least, was forced upon
the Iroquois, who dreaded nothing more than that their
captive friends should be made responsible for wrongs done
to the French. D'Aillebout relinquished the government of
the colony in July 1658, on the arrival of M. d'Argenson.
He qgain retired to Montreal, where he died in 1660.

• «
I am surprised," said the Governor, " that you regard me as a child

You treat me like a dog. When a dog is chastised, it is expected to re-
turn and fawn upon the hand which beat it. You Iroquois, kill my
people, and then come to me with a porcelain collar. Be quiet, you say
we are friends. But listen ! The French understand war. They will no
longer permit your deceptions. I have only one word for you, and that is
give satisfaction. Abandon treason. Make war if you will not have peace
If my wishes are not respected, the oollare which you bring as presents
will be used as halters to hang your peoplB ah «ni»Tiue8.

"
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94. De Lauson succeeded to the goverfaorehip in 1651 He
wa8 an influential me&ber of the Company of One Hundred
Associates. His appointment as Governor wa« made at hia..^^own request, for he supposed that by proceeding to Canada
ID person he could restore the fortunes of the colony On
his arrzvalm October 1651, he found its affairs in a much
worse condition than he had supposed. Th« audacity of
the Iroquois, and their active hostility against the French ..
had reached their highest pitch, and at all the ^rintipal
posts the distressed colonists could save their lives 6nly by
remaining in a state of siege. It was in the year follow-

' -

ing this Governor's arrival that the conflict already alluded

TJ^""''^'
'^ ""^'^ *^' commandant at Three RiVera(M du Plessis BochartJ^and fifteen of his followers, were

killed in an attem^repulse the enemy. This was the
most disastrou89h^k which the French arms had sustained
or besidj8jJ«58e slain a considerable number had fallen in-
to the hands of the Iroquois as prisoners, and were carried
off to the cantons. Moreover, the confidence of the Iroquois
was increased, while distrust and alarm spread through the
colony Fortunately, in October following, the French
partially neutralised the efi-ects of the disaster by in-
flicting a signal defeat upon the Iroquois. In 1653 De
LauBon caused it to be intimated to tlie enemy that' the
colony was on the point of receiving reinforcements which
W0UI4 enable hinj^o repulse all their attacks, and U> chas-
tise them severely. He referred more particularly to the
expected arrival of M. Maisonneuve, who, in eflfect did
reach Quebec on the 27th September, with a hundred re-
cruits. In the meantime, the majority of the Iroquois tribes
suddenly made proposals of peace. After the customary
conference with deputies, and the celebration of many
ceremonies, these were accepted. To the French, on many ,. .. ^— v'cxicuuii, UK many
^wxsranter^wsation ofTiostiTiHes was^^indispi^^^^^

M.;-/; IV f
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sary ;* but De Lauson has been censured for granting two
important ^concessions. One was the permission to a con-
siderable number of Hurons under his protection to secede
and join the Iroquois, in accordance with their demand.
The othe^ consisted in acquiescing in the destruction of the
Eries or Cat Indians, whose part the Iroquois stipulated
should not be taken by the French. The Eries were a
haughty and powerful tribe, inhabiting the southern shore

* In the Relation of 1663, chap, vii., a striking account is given of the
enormous falling-oflF in the material resources of the colony owing to tLe
state of warfare with the Iroquois. The trade in beaver-thins, the use of
the rivers and lakes for fishing, and the cultivation of the sdil—in fact, all

the ordinary means to which the colonists could have recourse for com-
merce and fo^subsistence,—were interrupted, and for the most part brought
to an end for the time being. It is stated, that " never wefe there wj
many beavers in our lakes and riveb, but never so few skins seen in our
magazines. Before the ruin o< the Hurons, hundreds of canoes loaded
with beavers used to come. The Algonquins, also, brought them from all

parts. Every year, we used to have from two to three hundred thousaud
livres' worth. Without this source of revenue, how could the most neces-
sary expenses of the colony be paid ? . . . . But now, as we have peace
with the Iroquois, three canoes, conducted by a converted savage, have
brought us word that next spring there will come people to the number of
two thousand, from a beautiful country, 150 leagues fuither west than the
Hurons, bringing an immense number of beavers to exchange with us for

arms and ammunition and ordinary articles of traffic; and our own young
men are to go forth to seek the tribes dispersed here and there, and whom
they expect to find, in possession of the spoils of the chase, accumulated
during several past years. In a word, the coimtry is not suflferinfe by the
extermination of its beavers,—for these animak, forming its wealth,
have multiplied in great abundance,—but from the Iroquois hindering the
traffic. As for the fertility of our soil and the suitableness of the herbage
for domestic animals, and the condition of these, they are beyond what all

dared to hope, not to speak of the deer and other game in the forest ; but
in regard to salmon, sturgeon, and other products of our waters, this is

the very empire of waters valuable for fish, especially for eels, of which
the abundance surpasses belief. In a single night, one or two men can
take five or six thousand weight of this species of fish, and the fishing con-
tinues two months, long enough to afiford a supply for the whole year

;

and when dried or salted, are much superior to the eels of France. It is

the IrOquoifl alone of ^hora_cotnplahit can hn madft"
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of the lake which derived its namo from them • The
Eries considered themselves a match'for the Iroquois and
being jealous of them, and desirous of arresting the exten-
sion of their power, provoked axontest with them. The
result was a ^desperate batle in 1655. in which the war-
nors of the Five Nations-chiefly Senecas-were com-
I>Ietely victorious The conquerod Eries were mercilessly
slaughtered, and their nation extirpated.t The peace such
as It was. which this Governor had concluded with the
Iroquois, wa^ brought about mainly.by the intervention of
Jesuit missionaries/ but. in reality, it was of short dura-
lon. and was soo/ seen to be little better than a hollow
ruce. Having conquered the Eries and other western

trihes. the Iroquois considered it a matter of indifference
Whether the French were friendly or not, and behaved
themse ves accordingly. De Lauson, upwards of seventv
years of age and inclined to pursue a pacific policy, would
notor could not, repress their insolence. In consequence
of his and other circumatanees, he became very unpbpularm the cofony. and departed for France in 1656. before the
dose of his term of office, leaving his son, and after him
M. d Aillebout, to govern in his stead.

T)e Lauson had underrated the difficulties of the task
which he had^ sought to perform; but, although his ad-
mmistration of affairs was unsuccessful, he has been con-
sidered worthy of respect on account of his concern for thewe fare of the, country and his pious disposition, in which
last particular he resembled his predecessors. His son
remained only a short time, dpring which he appears to

BitX'S'rtii:^'.""'^'"^"^
"'"^ "'-' ^ ^^« «^^ «^ *^« -o<i- city

f ColcvelCharle, Whittlesey given an interesting account of the InHi.n

aToTth ''"'""'*" "' '""^ ^•"^'""^^^ -»^'=»»'-^ tots Ltvetrand of the sanguinary conflict by which it w». «nH^ _ g^-;.. /, \
^^^^^«****3r^»i^ pp. M-Ti:^^ /Wsnif=
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have been chiefly occupied in preparations for foflJwing

hie father.

95. M. d'Argemon was appointed Governor in 1657, but
did not arrive at Quebec until July 165^. The affairiof

the colony, as has been already stated, were, during the

interval,ji^mini8tered by D'Aillebout. He was a young man
of thirty-lAvo or thirty-three years of age at the time of his

arrival. His reputation for courage, address, and sagacity,

was high. Sustained hj an adequate military force, he
might have secured to the province peace and permanent
prosperity. But France neglected to furnish soldiers, the

Iroquois overran the country, and the new Governor soon

discovered |hat he was powerless to protect the lives and
property of the colonists. Scarcely was he installed in his

office,* when the cry "To armsl" summoned him to

take the field for the purpose of repelling foes who had
made an attack in the immediate vicinity of his head-

quarters.

His personal character is thus described in the " History

of the Ursulines of Quebec :

"—" The Governor is an ac-

complished gentleman in regard to personal qualities, and

• " The Governort, from the earliest times of Canadian histDry, were
usually received with all the distinction that the circumstances of the
colony admitted of. As Boon as D'Argenson's ship cast anchor oflf Quebec,
D'Aillebout went on board to pay his respects, leaving all the male in-

habitants of the city under arms on the bank of the river. The new
Governor then landed, having sent before him his secretary, with M.
D'Ailleboi^t, to deliver his acknowledgments to the people. Placing him-
self lit^fheir head, D'Aillebout conducted D'Argenson to the Port or Castle

of St touis, all marching in good order. There the keys of the fort were
handed pyer, while the cannon on the ramparts and on board the vessels

fired a stdate, which resounded over the waters and forests. The Governor
then, after taking formal posseseion of the Castle, paid visits to the Parish

Church, the Chapel of the Jesuits, the Hospital, and the House of the

Ursulipes. On the nezt-dajt^when sitting down to dinner with his invited

nuesta, the alarm oocurrad wbioB~is mentioned in the text"—A&Uwn of

1586. ' =_^ =^===#Ifr^.!;—
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the head of such
jble to administer

•rs of the colony.

ifested by them,

', upwards of eighty

^e who ha. '- •»« '«>'"- always exhibited a,. e.a„p,e of

Although he made sever^I\
forces as could be mustered,

<

any effectual check to thafieiw
All the French posts were cpl

The Hurom and Algon,„i„, „e,« iealt with in ttHme

te tnbes wherever they could he found. wlZZnthea h gave way under the fatigue and annoyal'Tw
fnutleas efforts to ehastise the iSvaders. TheX^rior^he Ursuhnee; in alhision U,the8i, says-"M le Zemeurhas n>ade appear from day to daj his zeal for he p-Tr^"tion and augmentation of the cJlony; he applLSf
to render justice to all, I have inkrmMyouofhfeJ^.
our safety during the alarms caused by the7«lotaSJhimself several times to our convent io visit «d flTthepU«s and stafon guards. He is a man of oxaltedrirtaeand without reproach

; hut, I tell you ib confldenrt^t hehas suffered much in this c„„nt,y. having no pow» tobnng succours from France. His oLions i^hmty tTren^

afforded a good example to both French audsavageT"*

• Tlie Iroquola, 1„ (^ „ rirtuiJI, \aiLtbm „l .1.. *!

l«i.|, th, .piril „d co„~»^Vp„„It .' ""»<*" 'M'l. we" 8t«ia.II,

p.»««tion of iZZZolZ^" '° '»°"*'"" »' a» "«-^

b. Mmri from th.".lloTn^L,!Srr:! H. ^nf '""^^ '"«' °°°»°»y— ""« "ixnwi "«»»vtto^t8lation of I860, pp. *, 5

;
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Among the events of moment which occurred during the

administration of M. d'Argenson were the coming out of

M. Laval, of whom more particular menttee^is made fur-

ther on, and the arrival of very co^isiderabj/supplies and
inhabitants for the Island of Montrfealj-ro the year 1659.

About this time, also, the Iroquois were making their pre-

parations for a final and decisive assault upon the enfeebled

colony, which, as has been already narrated, was indebted
for its salvation from ruin to the heroism and dfevotion

of Bollard, and the small force under his command. Not-
withstanding the relief afforded to all by the event last

France, which is in danger of complete desolation, unless France furnishes
prompt and strong succours

; for, in truth, nothing would be easier than
for these barbarians to destroy all our habitations amidst fire and blood
excepting only Quebec. The source of this advantage to the enemy is the
absence of defences at the country settlements, which are eigh>»or ten
leagues apart along the banks of the St Lawrence, with only three or four
men generally in each house. The Iroquois warriors are so crafty in their
approach, so sudden in then- attack, and so prompt in their retreat, that
ordinarily, their departure gives the first intelligence of their coming.
They approach like foxes, attack like lions, and then flee like birds, dis-

appearing more swiftly than they came. What would be moy^ easy than
' for the eight or ten hundred Iroquois Sjiread through the country to make
one general surprise, and, killing all our men in a single da^^, to carry off

the women and children, juto captivity ? Even with superior numbers, we
dare not follow them int^ the forests. It is a sort of miraclt. that they
have not already destroyed us, seeing how easy for them that would be.

^Last spring the alarm was such that the houses in the country were
' alLabandoned, and all the people, crowding into Quebec, gave th^slves up
foir lost, wben M. d'Argeuson, our Governor, endeavoured to re^tssure them
by his courage and wise conduct, placing all the posts in the city into good
order. ..;,,, But if Franco would send only two regiments of soldiers, the
IroquOfa could be exterminated. The greater part of our people are bettor
aocu8t6med to use the hoe than the sword. A short time since, our
Oovernor chased A party of Iroquois in boats. The Iroquois made for tie
bank andTetired. The French yere ordered to l^nd and pitrsue. But not
ft Wn stirred. It was dnly when the Governor threw himself intp the
stream, and waded ashore up to the middle in wat^, that "the crews took
courage and followed him. Good soldiers wouldjjnw* advanced before
their general" y^' A

'.
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Montreal, was very seoBMyJelThlp ^"^ ''"'°' "'

•me besides, saw thaTZnL ''"""• """^ "^^y

Canada m„;t suocu^b totrXu^T"*- "^ *°
the Government Of France <1^,H if ,"^'''' "»'«««

neeessit, of forwardCaMXZZ^Zn^r 't^from mm, and to effectually chastL T^ t
"""*

oariying the war into their own T^2y w7T' '^

pose of bringing the case properly u^IL, ^'P'"-
the court, recourse was hJ,7™V ,

'»g'"«»D<» of

«( Cham;iain He had 1 ^"
"^fT' *' ''°<''™' f™°d

bat had never ceased tofTr^'' '» ^''"-» '> '639,

of a-colonyTn Xol earl! r'' T""" ''" *» ^-^''-^

•ctive a part L J.,,!," , Tf'"' ^' ^ "l^™ »
whomthe'cotditt" hLdttTt ""' ^"' ^'^- '»
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Hundred Associates would trouble Llf ^'^ °' °"°
Fmnce, except to nress i . .1.^ "" "'°'* "•""" New

««hW traffic aglrtwht^T '"*"*'"* ""'l
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acceded to. His successor, D 'A vaugour, arrived at Quebec

August 31, 1661, and on the 19th of the following month

B'Argenson sailed for France.

96. The new Governor, Baron d 'Avaugour, a brave old

soldier, occupied himself, during the first few weeks after

his arrival, in visiting the several posts, and making him-

self acquainted with the affairs of the colony. His explora-

tions finished, he expressed his astonishment that his pre-

decessor should have been able to bear up so long under

such discouraging circumstances. An almost complete

desolation prevailed. Mai^y of the French colonists Were

undergoing cruel sufferiugs in captivity in the Iroquois

settlements ; whence, from time to time, news reached

Quebec of the resolution to inflict the final blow that

should rid the country of Europeans. Resources were

wholly wanting, whether for standing a siege or for repelling

any concerted attack which their enemies might choose to

make. The colony, in fact, was tottering on the very brink

of destruction.

While affairs were in this hapless condition, the prospect

was suddenly brightened by an unexpected occurrence.

Deputies from two of the Iroquois tribes, the Onondagas

and Cayugas, presented themselves with four French

prisoners, and bearing a flag of truce. Their object was,

in the first place, to procure the release of eight of their

compatriots, held in captivity by the French. The chief

of the embassy, moreover, was, in former times, a friend

of the French missionaries, whom he had frequently

entertained in his own lodge ; and this man had conceived

the idea of soliciting them to send one of their number

home with the deputation, to treat of peace, and the open-

ing of a mission in the country of the Onondagas.

The Governor summoned a meeting of the inhabitants

-4)f Quebec to deliberate xm the propoaalB of the depiitjea.
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The Jesuits had never yet^eceded from any demand fortheir services under any circumstances, howefer menaeitto their own personal safety *

Yet in ih. r. , f"^

S'l':,db''"'
to -deratand that «.le# th^^ptpMale should be accepted, thete could be no peace and

F pended upon the answer (He/should take back, Beluctanias the colon* were to confide m the declarafon^^^jprom^es of envoys ftom a pe.*le who had a hunS ti^j!before perpetrated acts of tlactoy, both t^wfrd. Zown countr^en and towards the^J^dian allT^™ thwas the extremely critical state of their (ortunrS fh!

«oyne had tht^iri^'rd-rn Lt;^^We m the cantons of their enemies-i call to wS he

resulted in the immediate restoration of £e Frenchpr|sone™ and a p^mise U> release .leven mo«, to-Ther'

to f ttT';- ":: 'r^»-»»g. afforded bSn;time to the distressed colonists. On thSr way h^i ,u
party of prisoners, under the charge of achtf,ZS<^^ '

and a few warriors. feU in with a band of On^L
*^^'*'*'

suing their route to the cantol rZl^fT' P"'
massacred some French cotil n^^Mo" LuJ:"'returning with the scalps-the hideous tm^'- Garakonthiet had^some diffiX iu^^Xts

..r. (He«dl, „ hta pfZSr °' """ °'"^'- •"
t Tlii, tmou. ohirftoin, , „„„OTt to ChrirtimH. i,.j

•nd «purtl™««»rii-wai aa ti^i; g,^„y. drunkZ^and

^ti
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countrjmen from falling upon his helpless charge, but at

length succeeded, and brought all safe to Canada.

Le Moyne and 'the other French prisoners, chiefly

through the continued exercise of Garakonthie's influence,

were restored in August 1662, to the very great joy of all

in the colMiy. The hopes of the colonists were encouraged

by other circumstances of a favourable nature. One was

the arrival, in 1662, of a company of regular soldiers from

Fr^e, who were despatched by the King as an earnest

of his good intentions. The inhabitants had deputed M.

Boucher, commandant of Three Rivers, to follow-up tlip

appeal through Le Jeune, and afterwards by D'Argenson,

on hi^ return to France, and to implore his Majesty to fur-

nisp immediate assistance. The King promised, at ths

same time, to send out a whole regiment the following

year, for the purpose of attacking the Iroquois in their own

quarters.

The troops, despatched in advance, were embarked in two

vessels of war, and were placed under the command of M.

Dumont, who received directions to investigate and report

on the state of the colony.

On board the same ships upwards of Iwo hundred colo-

nists sailed for Canada, in charge of M. Boucher. The.

arrival of the troops and of this considerable body of emi-

grants inspired the inhabitants with great joy.

Another source of encouragement was the diminished

activity of the warfare within the territory of the colony.

The Mohawks and Oneidas continued, on a smaller Bcale,

to harass them with hostilities ; for the negotiations which

had been carried on with the Onondagas and C^yugas had-

not bound the other cantons to a state of peace. At this

other vices. He figures conspicuously as a peacemaker and negotiator

between the Iroquois and Qovemors D'4,rgeiuon, D'Avaugour, De Trat^,

Pe Gouroelle, ud La Barre. :
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^^!L^' "'^'"^*^ '' *^^ ^^^^'^^^ ™-iors were

IrP^T ^^'" ''^'^^ "^ considerable force could bewed for executing their former designs upon cZ^

t^^^T ""'' withAulses. The Abena^iuis, s.

The O/T
**^'°^^^^^^«' P^«^«d equal to their own defenceThe Ottawas, near" Lake Huron, including the ChipJZ,

Oneidas, after drawmg them into an ambuscade TheOnondagas, Cayugas, and Seneca, while advancing, J if

IvesbXTr-"'' •^""' '^' ^'^^-^-' found^hem-
selves baffled by superior tactic^, and were forced to retire

los^-;f it^
^'"^ '^oughii^eir villages, and caused much

Thu^ the French enjoyed a species of respite from war-re and massacre on the large scale to whi.h, of llteyrsthey had been exposed, and w^.at leastTbi; totceTdrepube the diminishedNbands^f
adversarfes, l^^ht

inflicting the punishment they deservediB^./

J^'^''7'^''''^!>^^^oh^nued at hlnabilitytopuend to their aggressions by a signal defeat. He was a mJwenergy,imperious will, aiilJ obstinate -and when trpromTse^

added to other giounds of.vexation, soured his temper and

VA,
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ivfeen tl^e civil and 0©«illa8tic4^^thoritie8.

statement of these c'kus^ naulst be ,i48ej.«M«

article,. ?# tJtf? present, #18 suffi^iitjo'
^" "

chief fmjctionaiy of »e^
atjinibjects, principlall),

,

Ifference was attended with cons^

importance, sthat Laval ^en^ed it to

^
to France, and complainto the King,

.^bjf X/aval's'fepresentations, Lpuis rec^]|M the Go-
it, iuy^ appointed M. de Mesy in his stead^:^ -

^Xlthou^ thus superseded, D'Avaugour retiri^ without

H^, discredit to his military reputation. Soon' after his

ret^n to Europe he was promoted to a commaild in the

service of the Emperor of Austria, and was killed in 1664,

4efending a fortress, against the Turks.* ^

97. We have arrived at a period of Canadian history

when important changes were about to be made in what

may be called, the " Bofitical Constitution " of the colony.

But in order to apprehend rightly the course of events

some time before and long after this epoch, we must here

enter into some particulars relative to its religious affairs,

and to causes of dissension among the colonists.

It has already been recorded in this history that the first

teachers of religion came out to thp colony in 1615, and

* It is wortliy of mention that D'Avaugour, during the firei

residence in Canada, and after he had made the tour of insj

in the text, prepared and sent home to the Brench Minister

report of the stateuaULhe country, its natural resoun

beautiful scenei^JaRBBcIuding various sugg^tions.

M. Boucher, whtMBH^nt to France as deputy of tl

court, published IQi exposition of the ciFCumstanci

eligible 'as a place of settlement. Again, when D'A
shed his post as Qovernor, he prepared a memoir di

intry, recommending the French nation to establish itself

fortify Quebec and Point Levi, and to send out t}^ee ibt

to settle on the knolg. .
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16^, Jesuit mmionanes joined them, and performed

advantages of the I)eltry traffic-
™

^.^a he eJ^sed :^„pa,^^1 Xr^^T
u Montreal, had been empowered by the Bishnn „tEouen to exercise the functions of a dhWe^clell in0.^ Queylu, at fl,t refused^acknowWrWs
oi^rLirSce-"' ""- ^'^"'"^'^»™-^
Under Laval, the Jesuit missionarv fivstpm «» « • j

The Recollets had been exflnrlA/i V^^^ *u
prevented from returnrj^T l v,

^ *^' '°"°*''^' «'

FrancebvFn^ !i. ^, '^'
"^^^"^ ^*« restoration tox ranee by l^iUgland took p ace in 16S2 Thn t •/ ,

alone wa« then had rmuL^i!„. ,

?\^'''''^ ^^^er

religious want^S?^W^^P'^'"^ *^^ colonists'

agafnoS^'^ 3^^^|Ia^^^before the Recollets

of wh'cl;ft!"m^' ''''^'"^ * t*««^ i« virtue
0^

wnich all tlie offices of religion #er^erforined -hl^' '^

to ™:5 "a^

'^W France in iW £ secu^ltuthority

' " Bishop of Quebec until 1674. ^ '^ ^?<^

> K.*k.
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aniflx) furnish a sumjly of cures or prieets to the parishes.

For the maint^j»«fice^the seminary, as well as for the

suppoA of tl^priests, th4 inhabitants were taxed. The
amount of^fie tax, which Aas imposed under the name of

tidies, w^ at first one tfmkeenth of all revenue derived

fiom Iftbour and from the liatural products of the soil,,

fcrest/and waters. There was subsequently a reduction in

the amount to one twenty-sixth. '

Ij/ will be seen jthat grave dissensions sprung up on the

6ul2^ect of the tithes.- .
_

|98. Another matter necessary to be mentioned here was
tMe commerce in intoxicating liquors, or, as it has been

- styled, the liqu&r traffic. This was, perhaps, the most
fruitful of all sources of dissension between the civil and

. ecclesiastical authorities of the province. Champlain him-
self had witnessed some of the evil consequences which the

introduction of brandy and other ardent spirits dmongst the

savasjes was "calculated to produce ; and, with his (Charac-

teristic benevolence, and deep sense of virtue and region,
adoptW measures of prevention. But, in course of time,

especiaUy during the occupation of Quebec by the English

.
under ffirkt, the Indians became familiaf with the use of

" eau-de-vik" In the times of D'Argenson and D'Avangour,

tlie evil atra^ed to a great height, so that excessive

drunkenness wHs permanently added to the other intem-

perate habits of \the savages throughout Canada and New
Englan(l. Laws were made prohibiting the sale of liquors,

which those Go/ernors found it difficult to enforce, ^^aval

and his clergy^xerted themselves strenuously in favour of

the laws, both as respected the French colonists and the

Indians, but/were not always cordially supported b^ the^

civil authoritiea Dissensions on: the subject grew up, and

DArgenson'A principal motive for retiring from the go-

vernorship wds, doubtless, founded on this cause. D'Avaa-

M..
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\

gour. as we have seen, came to an open rupture with Laval
respecting the hquor traffic *

. For nearly one hundred
years afterwards, the succeeding bishops and clergy were
Heldom in accord with the st^te authorities on account of
this vexed question.f

t Judging by the accounts of t*e French writPrs +!,«'=.„ .. .^ ,

-I J ,
^^ ^y *°** "'^ >°s« 'D one month the fruit« of fK„

t
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CHAPTER XIII.
f . . ^

XIV. DECTOES UPON CONSTITUTING CANADA A " ROYAt GOVERN-
MENT"—COMPOSITION OF THE SUPREME COUNCTL—ITS POWERS
AND DEFECTS—LIST OP GOVERNORS, BISHOPS, AND ROYAL IN-

1,^ TENDANTS FROM 1663 TO 1760.
'

*

'

' 99. tMe attention of the King of France having been
gained % the representations w)iich reached him relatj»

to the decay of the Company of One Hundred AssociatesOT^
the deplorable condition of New France, measures were at

*^o length tateR forplacing the affaks of the colony on another
^ footing* It%as, in fact, determined to constitute Canada

a "royal governmeat," under the control of a ^'Supreme-
" Council" like tlje Parlj^ypelt of Paris, 1;he principal func-

*

tionariesof which|3hould be appointed b/the King, and be
immediately r^gnsib||to hini. There hi^ already existed

a 8p€K5ie8 of co^il for advising with the Govern^Tt^n-
sisting of the (|hief officials and such of the principal in-

,|, habitants as.he^l^lb chod8e.tc^^mm6n;%t, upio the

'year 1663, the Goi^rnor himself, s^tjioijj^h, in his jj^itarf. -

capacity a kin^s officer, wa^ vijgJj^i^e Head agen^
W the Company for a^inistwj^ tffi: affairs in the colony,

: and appomted by the^KinOfel^ request or nomination.

%Nbi4 however, the King \^pmi^red to resume to himself

* The representa^iona here refertiSd to were those of D'Avaugour, Laval,

the inhabiianta through M. Bouchei:, and generally such aa had for several

years past keen m%de through the King's Minister, M. Colbert According
to some accounts, a special commissioner, named DumotUi, was despatched
to New France to report on the condition of affairs before decisive mea-
sures of amelioration were adopted. The King is said to have been much
moved by Qie accounts brQught to him.
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all" control, and it was decided to relieve the colony alto-
gether from that of the Company *

100. On the 15th of September 1663, the princijial func-

^^ tionanes who were to govern Canada under the new regime
landed at Quebec.+ The neW spheme of government in-
cluded the following provisions :

(1.) A sovereign (sup^me) C4ncil,. consisting, in the
fig place of the Governor, Bishop, and Royal Intendant
wi^ five J councillors, attorney-general, 4nd chief clerk

(2.)
.

The Gbvernor, representing the King^ to have abso-
lute control of the military force ; to haVe special charge of

^Ohe external relations of the cplony, and to be the recog-
^|ed organ of communication with the parent state

he Bishop, as head of the Church, to govern in all
mat»rs spiritual and ecclesiastical.

^yo-lIntefndant,Uihe charged with the regulation and
conduct ofa|^rs appertaining to finance, police, and justice.
The/i;el^tZ;ors,to be chosen annually, or to be con-

tinued m office ^ might seem best to the Governor ancl
Bishop, to see that the ordinances of the Supreme Council
were duly ex^uted, and to act as judges in petty causes.

(a.) The Supreme Council, in its collective capacity to
have control over all affairs and persons in the colony, and
especially fi> be iU highest law tri^junal and a court of
appeal; but the execution of its decisions and measures
to^rest with th& functionaries to whose departments they
* The numWr ofAasociaUffl had decreased to forty.fivo

^!'^^' i!5 f ^^f ^°* "P'*"*°» **'•' government of the Cmpany oj

^Sef J"^'" ^y *»>-' -hich isdescribed in the text. V^a'rch
iJ i T'ir

P"°°'P^ functionaries, who came out from Xnce^n
September of that year, were the new Governor. Af. de Mesy,T chief~cles,a8t.c if. Laval, vicar-apostolic and subsequently bXpAat aroyal comm«.ioner,^. Gauduu. They were accompanied by7„fe
•ettlera, bnngmg animak and implements of husbandry \ V

* This number was afterwards increased to ,tvm, then to twdvt.

O

J-- .«

t (1

'
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might refer. The Supreme Council had the disposal of

the revenues of the colony.

101. It is remarkable that while the Council was invested

with sovereign authority in many respects, yet, in regard to

^
the important matter of taxation, it had no power to levy

imposts except by the express permission of the King, who
reserved this privilege in his own hands. Nor did the new
arrangements comprise any provisions enabling the people

to exercise a direct influence over the proceedings of the
Council or of its three chief officials.*

In all its enactments relative to the administration of

justice the Council was bound to keep in view the laws,

customs, and procedure established in the kingdom of

France, and, as heretofore, no persons professing opinions

hostile to the established religion of the kingdom were to

be tolerated in the colony.

102. The Supreme Council, constituted as has been de-

scribed, was virtually a triumvirate of the chief function-

aries—for all real power was lodged in the hands of the

Governor, Bishop, and Intendant. It wiU be seen that these

three officials figured conspicuously in the annals of Canada
during a century up to the period when it ceased to be a

French colony. M. de Mesy and M. Laval, when the

council was first established, filled two of those high offict-s,

but the first Koyal Intendant never made his appearance at

* The celebrated M. Colbert, who at that time exercii^ed the greatest
influence in France, appears to have contemplated embracing in the new
scheme of colonial government some slight show of what would now
be called municipal freedom. The people were to elect officers for the
conduct of certain local affairs, and to represent them before the supreme
council. But this virtually disappeared in a short time, owing to the
principles laid down in France for the guidance of colonial authorities

conformably to a set of regulations recommended by M. de Tracy and M.
Talon. It was stated to be necessary " to provide against undesirabi* re-

volutions tending to render the young state of Cknada either aristocratic

or democratic, instead of continuing strictly m.onarchic<il."

\! , '•I

• A
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the Governor, Bishop, and Intendant were „«t «, clearly
defined a, to prevent mi^ipprehenBions i,„d diaeord Bysome It has been represented that the original soun* II
the defects of the Council must be ascrihelto he Jeluand arbitrary disposition of Lonis XIV., who then S"nFrance and who was disinclined to delegate to any of hlsub
jects, at home or abroad, snch p»w^ as might It any f™eeven in appearance, render them inaepebdent of hinfself f

'

103. The new order of things Was at once initiated withdue solemnity^ M. Gaudias, who had arrived with7teGovernorand Bishop in the capacity of royal commiroo*
look formal possession of the country in ihe KingrZeThe same oflScial administered theoath of ulle^ianiZZm abitents, »d established the procedure ^rurteo
judicature He returned to- Fmnce with a reportof the^nditionof the colony pfepa,«l during his iXl^^
The Supreme Council, which held its first sitting on the

11-t'^r ^i!"^
^'"'^'' '"^™'' ""-sod fhe new

r„r ^ P^'-'-'gated. Various local apprin"menta were made, measures were taken for establEl

mmlmg thai dhlinoHoi. I. ^arf li'LijG!. . r
"" '" '""

dmng most of hi. nrotniol^l .
1°°™,°" '"uoliT " Wood; ».„

•«d.ul,j.<*i. Th«tofiiiS^°l..h •" «'""»'(• <!»«mpl« lo hi> coon

-n..« L"2r;r«r. i^z;-;-:; :ro::sr""

"TJ ^
jjjj, jj, ^j,, ^ j_
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104. We shall close this chapter with a table exhibiting

the successive chief functionaries of the Supreme Council,

"from the time of its establishment in 1663 until the year

1760, when it ceased to exist:

—

I

'''

t

TABLE OF THB PRINCIPAL MEMBERS OP THE SUPREME COUNCIL OF CANADA^

FROM 1663 TO 1760,

I

1«<'3-1665

1865-1C72
1672-I682
1082-1085
1065-1688
1089-1098
1098.1708
1708^1725
1728-1747

1747-1749
1749-1752

1752-1761
1755-1700

Govtmora.

M. de Mesy.
M. de Courcelle.
Count Frontenac.
M. de Uk Barre.
M. de Denonville. \

Count Frontenac. V

H. rle Calliere. - )

M. do VandreuU.
M. de BeaubamoiBy

M. de laGaligsonijm.
M. de la Jonquiere.,

M/dp Quesne.
M. de Vaudyeuil.

IntendanU.

M. Robert.

M. Talon (M. Bouterone).
M. Duehetnau.
M. de Meulei.
M. N'oroy.

M. Beauharnoii <to 1700).
MM. Bodoti (to 17J12).
M. Beoon (to 1720).
M. Cbatal aqd M. Dupuy

to 1731). •

M. Hocqiiart (1731-1747).
M. Bigot (from 1748).

Bishops.

F. de L^vdil.r
M. St Valuer (from 16SS).

M. d6-JIornay(1725-3S). i

M. Dosqiiet (to 17S9)r
M. P. h. A. Riviere (to

M. de PontbrlandriCrom
1741).

NoTlU—During the period of time included ib the foregoing table, .

FrauQC had only two successive Kings, viz., Louis XIV., whose reign lasted

from 1643 to 1715, and Louis XV., who reigned from 1715 to 1774. The
tlirone of-England during the same fierind was oeeupi^a by sii successive -

sovereigns, viz., Charles II., James II., WilUam III., Anne, George, L,'
an^ Qeorge IL

f \
i

^

^ m
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CHAPTER XIV.

^'41

.<V / J.'

~L"^ ^^^'"7 "^f^^^'^^'i. '^ eoeleBi«»tical
goyerniflent oiganised as ha, been described in the fore-
g .ng^chapfer wa, de™ed in the confident anticip^ ioHfa large future .ncrease of, the resources of the eolony A^toe whej. the.n,w,spvernment .a«.intr«JuS the

K 1 • u U-.
orig.n-a numbes, »»cely excefedin.- that of|!^,,|e .nhab.tontorf an inconaide,BbIe iodeni town' sle»*^ annahsts .ndeed, ignoring its previous hietor^,ZA !*", •" """ ""^ establishn^nt of th^^lo^But th.s,J clearly a mistake, and it has been shownfn

- a-precedmg pages that the substantial foj-dations had

'

already be,n h.,d for the growth of i vigors Td self

»rw V J
'k* French colonists of 1663 as constituting

a^fechraated bod^ of uiaterial, superior, on the whje 5
or Jwddiug up < future colonial empire. It becomes

'

r^:iX^to^^iSr^-^ilT^^^

" - * ir

A^

*•'
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The historian Ferland says, " The old writers, who knew

the early French inhabitants, have taken pleasure in render-

ing the most honour^le testimony in their behalf." Quot-

ing the writer ^ire Clerk, he adds, " I was told that t should

be surprised to find so many fine characters in New France

;

that no province of the kingdom had an equal proportion

of persons gifted with penetration, politeness, regard for

appearances, courage, intrepidity^ and genius forj great

enterprises ; that we should find there even a language

more polished, an enuncMion more clear and pure, dnd a

pronunciation without bad accent; but, when I came to

live there, I saw that I had not been imposed upon, and

that New France was, in those respects, more fortunate

than new settlements in other parts of the world." Fer-

land quotes other equally strong testimony to the same

eflFect. Charlevoix says, " One should do NewjiFrance tlie

justice to state that the origin of ne^y all the fainilijes

Was good, ... for the first inhabit^ts were either work-

men wKb had been t^^ys engaged in useful occupations,

or persons of good family, who went out with the sole

view of living in tranquillity; and the more surely to pre-

serve their religion ; and I have the less fear of contradic-

tion as I have lived with some of these early colonists,

all people more req)ectabTe on account of their probity,

candour, and solid piety, than by their white hairs, and the

memory of services long since rendered to the colony." As

regards courage and physical qualities, in which these

ancient Canadians excelled, intelligible causes are alleged:

"^ healthy though rigorous cUmate, frugal mode^ of life,

protracted and dangerous marches in war-time, hard work

on tbe lands ; to which*, combined, all the feebler constitu-

tions succumbed, leaving, as the re^ founders of the race,

onl^ tlie robust, the acclimated, and the long-lived." " It

isvastonishing," says an authority cited in the history of

*9f

h:
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theUrsuHnes of Quebec, "to seethe number -^f infants
very &ne and well formed. A poor man will have eight^more children who go about in winter without Iferin.
for the feet or head, living upon ^Is and coarse bread, anlupon such fare growing up large and fat

"

" The French of Oanada,-8ays another writer, "are well
formed, active, vigorous, healthy, and capable of great
endurance as well as warlike. Shipowfi^s and captains of
vessels will pay one-fourth more to French Canadians than

labourers of Old France. As regards their bravery, even
apposing this not innate in them as Frenchmen, the nature

of their warfare with the savages, who torment and burn
their prisoners, accustoms thfem of necessity to face any
dangers, and to look upon an ordinary death in battlers a

fil I'^.^?'''^^'
*" '"P*"^^ ^^^'^ this makes them

ftght trith desperation a^d with supreme indiflference to

Such, it is contended by credible writers, wi&e lenei^V'
dmracter of the French Canadian colonists whoJcS
the country when it became a royal government ; aM 12were some o the chief reasons advanced to accppnt for

tt: pxr^'
^'^^^'

'' ^« ^^^-^' -- P^r^^^i in

106. Before we proceed to narrate ^e leading events
which belong to the history of Canada from
the time when it beqame a royal government

'^•''" '^^^

we must not omit to make mention of som'e remark-
able incidents of the eventful year 1663. During thp
previous two years, in addition to the boubles afisin'
rom.intemal dissension and the continued hostility 0Ithe Iroquois, the country was ravaged by pestiWA scourge, m the fo^ms of cough and pleuris^ c^ried

off manyjofnhe inhabitants, both French and sava^«
especially mfants. By the beginning of 1663 the mrdy

^s^
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had abated, but its severity, ' al^ng with other ,
causes,

had created an almost universal feeUng^of despon(d[ency in

the minds of the colonists. Even the priests were very

much*-di8C0uraged by the untoward aspett of affairs, and

especially by finding tljeir endeavours in behalf pi the

heathen and the converted savages ~ alike neutralised

through the now open extension of the liquor traffic

amongst ^them. There is reason to' believe, also, that not

only the savages, but also many of the French, in the

extremity to which they were then reduced^ bedame indif- ^
ferent to the admonitions and teaching of their. spiritmal

guides. While in the midst of their various, troubles, Che

attention of all, and the fears of many, were excited to ihe

utmost by' a succession of natural occurrences following ^

closely upon each other. Shortly before the close of. 1662, n

a brilliant meteor, like a great globe of fire, appeared bigh

in the air over Quebec, rendering the ^ight as light a6

day'-jvwhidh was also seenTiy^he irihabitants of Montreal

to pass over their habitations, and finally jp disappiear

behind the mountain. On January 7, 1663, and again

on the 14th, there occurred the phenomenon.of two mock

suns. Each of thes§ was surmounted by a crown or arch

of vaporous matter, «brilliantry Ulifminated, presenting.

a

grand spectacle, whfoh^last'ed about two hours.* ,
'

>t
"

But a far more"alarming series of natural occurrences,

'

shocks of earthquakes, commenced on the eyemBg of

February 5, 1663, and continued, at intervals, until the

following August. According to the accounts, given in

.1 ^

• See chap..i." Jesuits' Relations," year 1663. The worthy misqionarfr^

who records these cel^tial pthenomeijia, infers in the same (^^pter tttlTn

eclipse of the sun, almost • total, whtch occurred on the 1st September

following. He flaya, "Eleven-twelfths of the disc was ojwcured, reudei iiig

the aspect of our forests pale, sombre, s^nd melancholy. It h(<^a>i in the

afternoon at tweAty-four minutes forty-two setonds,paBt one^and efl(j|ed at

fifty-twQ minutes foriy-four aaqond^ past three o'clock."

^

w
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m\L!^t
"Jesuits' Relations," the.,e earthquakes were

felt throughout Canada and New England. They are
reported to have changed the surface of the whole vaui;

It n
^'^'"'' "^^^ Quebec-altering the beds oi

the smal er streams, producing hollows and elevations invanoua places, and throwing down hills in the mass. The
inhabitants both French and Indians, wfere inspired withhe greatest terror, and the fears of the superstlious w re^
further excited by the reports of unusual sights and Andsand prodigies said to have been witnessed by many.

'

Th^

r^'^r^^r
^^'^^'™'^' ^^^^' «^«*'"g that the etfecte of

the earthquakes extended over a surface of twenty thousand
sqQare>ague8,wi^thout any loss of life to man oT be^t, dK
^ares th^t-the gr^er part of the inhabit^«te, InfansWd

*

^^IVench, believer^ aVi^nbelievers, were essentSuylnefi^
.,with respect to morality and the salvation of their soils He
observes, that ^'wh^n the Almighty speaks, men mloieeds
l^te^ especially when He expresses Himself by means of
thunderstorms and earthquakes:

.. . . There was 4happy
'

change to modesty ^nd hufeility/and the tears t)f aTrf^t
penitence %ver^«^ confessions more sincere, norVpirit«
more truly sensible of Gad's,jndgmehts:" In allusiln to
the previous Wicked conduct of many relative to intemper- ^

ance^^nd the unlawful sale of lii^uers, matiy hardened
persons were reported to have been con.ertod by what
hey saw and >eard

;
ai^d, Ws added, the protraJd con-"

tinuance of the convulsions during six months ser^d to

ij "''''*^ ''"P''^^^"^^"*' ^«d to render it' per-

fe/rtbr-^ f^n' T^^' *^^ shocks were sW^rely

.5.

• K >
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It should be observed that, at the period of the great

earthquakes, the French inhabitants o£ the colony were all

located close to the river St Lawrenc^^, then the only high-

way—at Montreal, Three Kivers, Quebec, and Tadoussac,''

or scattered in smaller bodies in settlemeats along the

banks between those principal stations. \,

when we heard a terrible noise andf humming sound like that 4|»» great
qumber of heavy carriages rolling over a paved floor swiftly, Afiier this

one heaifl, b(jth above and below the earth and on all ^ides, as it were a
Confused mingling of waves and .billows, which causfd ^nsatjons of horror.

Sounds we're heard as of stones upon the roofs in thegarrets and chambers

;

a thick dust spread around ; doors opened and shut of'themselves. The
Vrells of all our churches and clocks "sounded of themselves; and the steeples,

as well as houses, swayed to and fro, like., trees in a great wind. And all

this in the midst of a horrible confusion of furniture turned over, stones
falling, boards breaking, walls cracking, and the cries of domestic animals^
of which some entered the houses and some went out ; in a word, it seemed
to be the eve of the day of judgment whose signs were witnessed. Very
different impressions were made on us. Some went forth for fear of being
buried iJ the ruins of our house, which was seen to jog as if made of aard,

others prostrated themselves at the foot of the alt*", as if to die there. One
good lay sister w^ so terrified that her body trembled for an hour without
ability to stop the agitation. When the second shock came, at eight o'clock

the same evening, we were all ranged in our stalls at the choir. It was very
violent, and we all expected death every moment, and to be engulfed iu

the ruins of the building. , . . No person was killed. The conversions

were extraordinary, and one ecclesiastic assured me that he alone had
taken more than eight hundred oonfessiona."—^utor^ ^^ Urmlina of

^ '" 'u

1!"-

^^..^ ^.Jk. y-: "»"
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, CHAPTER X^.

DISSENSIONS IN THE SUPKEME COUNCIL-AKBITRARY PROCEEDINGS-
COJ|PLAINTS, TO THE KINO-DK TRACY, VICEROY-TALON IN-

l^^Z''T~''''^''''
""^ ""^ MESY-THE CARIGNAN REGIMENT-

MILITARY PREPARATIONS-FORTS ON THE RICHELIEU-FIRST
EXPEDITION AGAINST THE IROQUOIS, UNDER M. DE COURCELLE-
8EC0ND EXPEDITION AGAINST THE IROQUois, UNDER M. DE TRACY

,
AND M, DE COURCELLE-CONSEQUENCES OF THE OFFENSIVE

^
^
OPERATIONS A(fAINST THE IROQUOIS-NOTE ON THE IROqVoIS

; APPENDED TO THIS CHAPTER. \
I .

.-., , \

107. The new Gbvernor, M. de Mesy, on assuming his

^
position m the colony, applied himself vigor-
ously m the discharge- of Wsduttes according to

^''' '^^^

his own view of the powers delegated to hhn. He took
for granted that the new constitution, in virtue of which
Canada became a royal government, conferred greater
powers than heretofore on its chief, withOut>sening the
privileges which had been claimed and enjo^d by former
governors under the rule of the Company of One Hundred
Associates He re-appointed Maisonneuve local Governor

iT] M t''^'^
^'°*''*'- ^* ^^'"^ Ri^^r« he estab-'

ished M. Boucher as Commandant. With the deputies of
the Iroquom, who canie to Quebec professing a^sire to
negotiate for peace, he assumed a confident tone and

'

manner, stating his d^sbejief in their promises, and his
iDtention to establish a lasting peace by chastising them
and crushing all opposition on their part. In fact as hehad brought out a reinforcement of troops from France
and expected more, he felt able to meiace them with
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offensive warfare in theit own territories. He also macle

arrangements for enforcing the laws- against the liquor

traffic.
'

y
108'j But before long, the existing causes of, dissension

and the defective coinpofsitioii of the Supreme Council,

which has been already adverted to, combined with the

hasty temperament of De Mesy, brought about a collision.

The people objiected to pay tithes to the extent which

Laval had been authorised to exact, and \n;ere, in this

respect, supported or favoured ^y the Governor.* More-

overj. dlfiferences arose on the subject of the election of a

Syndic or deacon of habitations by the inhabitants, in

regard to which the Governor and a majority of the Council

were opposed to each other. De Mesy then proceeded to

dismiss several members of the Council; one of whom,

M. Bourdo)!,, was a councill6r not by appointment, but in

virtue of his office as attorney-general. Only two of the

councillors sided withlDe Mesy ; but the people, who came

to know that a want of harmony subsisted, generally

favoured the Governor's views. x,

De Mesy proposed, according to the constitution, that

nominations to replace the dismissed councillors should be

made by himself )and Bishop Laval jointly. The Bishop,

however, refused to concur, and the two functionaries cani<fe

to an open rupture.t Eventually, the Governor, of his own

* .The colonists, during the time of the Hundred Afisociates, paid nothing

either for legal or spiritual services. The new constitution authorised the
°

itu^o

-.'of VBiahop to collect one thirteenth of the fruits of labourJ^f whatever sort") for

the maintdBance of the Seminary of
,
Quebec and theurgy. The Governor,

alleging their poverty, supported thA refusal of the people to pay this tax,

80 that the Bishop's plans were practically thwarted.

1" The Governor was no match for the cool, and dignified person who was

the object of his animosity. In proof of this may be cited the Bishop's

reply to M. de Mesy 's demand for thp prelate's concurrence in the changes

of councilftts :
—

" The King hiving done me the honour to advise me,

through M. Colbert, tl^t .M.de. Tracy, LieutenfmtOeiiecal of His |la

,y
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authority, made the necessary appointments. Two of the
deposed members of the Council were obliged by him to
quit the colony, as well as M. Maissonneuve, the respected
Governor of Montreal.

Jl. de Mesy had been recommended to the King's notice
as a fit ruler by the Bishop himself, who now saw and felt
that he had been deceived. The latter, therefore, throu-h
the exiled members of the Council and other ageftts, caused
complaints against De Mesy to be laid before the Kin-
At the same time, in the colony, Laval and his clerL^
made common cause, and excommunicated all who opposed
them. The Governor, also, besides expostulating with the
clergy individually, and desiring them to reduce their accu-
sations to a formal shape in writing, proposed to convene
a public meeting of the inhabitants in order to gettle some
of the .grounds of dispute. But L&val protested against
this course, and prevented such reference to popular opinion
ibm the new constitution of 1663 was found to v^^ badly
109. The King at once listened, to the repreSations

laii before him.* whiqh included .some ft^ciH charges
against De Mesy, as being a violent and avaricious man
Orders were issued that the Marquis de Tracy, r^ently

j^ty's dominions in America, has orders to come next^sprin^ to reRuUte^Wh,ch concerns the government and admi,istration of thl.ivSof this country, I do not feel able to consent to those changes before thearrival of the said M.de Tracy."
-wgt^ ueiore tne

* The Bishop's influence at court exceeded that of the aoveior *vhobeing well aware of the fact, readily prt^uaded himself that t6 U^aiWH
" '"^"> "«"«j' ^tsrouaaea mmselt that tojajg vanous sources of U^appoinfment which he experienced, ^^cpurseof the^«putes,De Mesy cast a«de all., considerations of aSent fS«hip, and even of personal courtesy, towards Laval. On one occiUlti.recorded, he caused placards to be posted up. to the sound of tTium^pecifying various charges "against the Bishop and others." On IZler'

The King was particularly ofiended by De Mesv's^
»PP«Jis^ popular opinion.

4^ .-'fii
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appointed Vieeroy over the colonial possessions of^France,*

should proceed to Cipfiada ajf^ rectify its distarfied Con-

dition. A new local Governor, M. de Courcelle, was nomi-
nated to supersede De Mesyjand M. Talon, as Royal
Inten^nt, was directed to unii^ with De Tracy and Cdi'ur-

cell^o form a tribunal for banging De Mesy to trial ; and,

if they should convict him, to send him to France Under
arrest. •

Ij the meantime, before the arrival of those who were
to be his judges, M. de Mesy died kt Quebec on May 5,

1665.
. .

•

ll€r"©^ Tracy sailed from Rochelle in February 1664
and, according to the King's instructions, pro-

sded first to the Antilles, or West Indies, where

le time in regulating the affairs of the French

lose parts. On his passage thence to the Gulf

5t Lawrence, and in makitg good his ascent to

Quebec, causes of delay occurred, so that he did not reach

his destination until the 30th of June 1665. About a

fortnight earlier, four companies of regul^it 8aldt€r8'~Had~

arrived direct from France, who, with those which had

* Soon after the establishment of the royal government in Canada,
another commercial company was organised, styled the " West Indian
Company," with jurisdiction over all the colonies of France, including
Canada. It was at the instance of this new company that M. de Tracy
was named Viceroy.

t Before his decease, De Mesy prepared a brief record of his course, in

which he endeavoured to exculpate himself in the opinion of De Tracy,
to whom the document was addressed, by stating that «11 his proceedings
had been guided by a desire to uphold the interests of the King and of th§

colony.

' It may be added here, that when he found his end approaching, De
Mej|y sought a ^conciliation with Laval, causing himself to be carried on
a litter tq the Bishop's residence, and humbly praying for absolution. The
prelate not only forgave him, and complied with his wishes for spiritual

aid, but also attended his funeral at the head of his clergy in their robes,

and with every demonstration of respect.

i
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accompaaied the Viceroy, were a portion of aVanious
French troop, known as the Carignan Begiment,' com-
manded by Colonel de Salieres. Subsequent arrivals in
the months of July, August, and September affoJfc great
relief to the minds of the inhabitants, who n^eheld
amongst them the means of protection froiA their implac-
able enemies, the Iroquois,' and of chastisingtW by carry-
mg war mto their own cantons. M. de Courefelle and M
Talon arrived about the middle of September. \ «

The late Governor, De Mesy, being dead, it wa^gudged
unadvisable to pursue any measures of inquiry in relation
to his conduct

;
but the displaced councillors were restored

to their former positions, and suitable steps taken in recrard
to) the liquor traffic, tithes, and other occasions of disco^rd +

111. De Tracy then turned his attention to that impor-
tant part of his instructions which related- to the Iroquoin
.whom^ie was charged to conquer and to exterminate J It
^as t>;^ late that season to enter upon offensive operations

'

against them, since the bulk of the troops could not have
been dispatched from Quebec before the month of October
No time, however, was lost in making the' necef^sury pre-'
parations for an expedition on a considerate scafe as earlv^
as possible in the following year. Of the soldiers who

t« officers were, for the most part, men belonging to noble Frenrfan.t
8, and the men noted for their bravery and piety. They ormed n

J^e^lta^rat^tn^r"^^
t The subject of ttihes, about which the late Governor and the cler^rvhad d^ered. was arranged on a footing more acceptable to the clt S
' tL rr" "fr^ ^'^omonethirteentk to one twenty-si.th
J These barbarians had continued their incursions during the greaterpart of the years 1663 and 1664 Nof .,nl^ ti,^ t j- """V Skater
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arrived earliest, four companies were ordered forward to
occupy the most advantageous positions, and 'thus secure a
free passage into the Iroquois territory. These troops, with
volunteers from the country, left Quebec for Three Rivera
on Jyly 23, and were joyfully received at that post which,

up to the very time of their arrival, had continued to suffer
from the customary depredations and attacks of th^Iroquois.

After a short detention at Three Rivers, they crossed
Lake St Peter, and commenced the occupation of positions
on the river Richelieu—then styled the Iroquois River.
Other bodies of soldiers and volunteers were sent on during
the remainder qf the summer season.

112. The principal object of the movemjlit referred to
in the last article was to construct several forts on the route
towards the Iroquois country, in orde^to serve as maga-
zines and places of retreat for sick andwo&nded soldiers.

One fort was built near the mouth of the Richelieu, and
was named St LouisJtUhxB was' accomplished under the
direction of M. Sorel, in command t)f five companies of the
Carignan Regiment. ^ n

A second,! originally niimQiFwt BicMidj^Ba built by
M: de Ohambly, at the foot of the Richelieu rapids.

Colonel d^ Salieres himself directed the construction of
a third fort, called St Therese, at a point about three
leagues higher up the rivef.

Between this last poSitfon and Lake Champlain there
were no rapids or other impediments to the passage of
boats laden with troops or military stores. These several
works were pushed forward with such vigour, that even St
Therese, which was commenced latest, was completed be-
fore the close of October 1665. They may be described
.^n^^ly as consisting of inclosures within double looden
palisadeB, from twelve to fifteen feet high, erected upon low
banks of earth, strengthened at the angles and on one or more

( I) /b 0>^A^ -.
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Bides by bcmims, or projecting bulwarks, for the purpose
of comm^dmg the outer walls of the fortress. Inside were
sheds and wooden buildings for the magazines and the
accommodation of garrisons.

;

I^ addition to the foregoing forts, another small one,
called St Anne v^as built in the ensuing year on an island ^/ym Lake Champlam, )

Such were the earliest measures taken by De Tracy for
providmg against future incursions of the Iroquois/aid
at the same time for securing to the colonists free ingress
into the territory of their enemies whenever it should be
judged necessary to attack them in their own quarters

113. The first oflFensive military expedition against the
Iroquois was organised during 'the winter of
1665-66. In October preceding, the Onondagas

^•°- '^^•

had. sent anf embassy to Quebec, mider Garaconthi^ to
sohcit peace and amity with the French, and to procure
the restoration of three prisoners belonging to their tribe.
De Tr«;y received Garaconthi^ very aflfably, and, after ^

hstening to his address, instantly complied with his re-
quest, and promised for his nation both peace and the
protection of the-King. He also held out a prospect of the
same favours for the other Iroquois nations, if they woul^*
restram themselves from hostile ax;ts, and conduct tllem^

• Some of the forts mentioned in the text were afterwards known bv

vir"l^^t."
*** *''' considerable militery force brought to Canada in theyear 1666, there were many new emigrant,, including about twrh„n^^young women sent out as wive* for th^e colo'nist,. lleZTeitt

adj„i.tion by the beauty, stren^h. ^d do^Ut^ortLraSr 1Zonly £or,e hitherto seen in the country was one broughtinro^J^oMontmagny. about a quarter of a century l^fore.
^ Uovernor

U)
\ '^J^ CLA^ ^V,Cy
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selves fio as not to require a resort to force of arms on the
part of the French.

It wp not, however, judged expedient to wait for prac-
tical proofs of the impression which the foregoing intimation
might make upon the other tribes. By the ^th of January
1666, preparations being completed, M. Courcelle set out
with three hundred regulars, and two hundred volunteers
from among the French colonists,—every man, including
the commander himself and all the officers, on snow-shoes,
and carrying from twenty-five to thirty pounds of bread and
other necessaries. The little army reached Three Rivers
on the 24th, and proceeded thence in the direction of

Forts 8t Louis, Richelieu, and St Therese ; at which last

station, appointed as the place of final rendezvous, they
arrived on the last day of the month. A considerable
number of the men became disabled on the march, owing
to frozen limbs, and injuries from the rough surface of

broken ice over which their route lay. To repair the
losses, fresh men were supplied fromJ^orts, and tlie

march was continued with great diffiJHp to February
14, when they came within twenty l^tgiM of the nearest
Iroquois settlements. Here the pr6digiou8 depth of the
snow, and other unforeseen obstacles, rendered further pro-
gress almost impracticable. Their Algonquin guides lagged
behind, leaving the French to proceed as they best could
through the difficult and unknown paths of frozen swamps
and forests. They contrived, however, after a protracted
march, to reach some Iroquois habitations. M. Courcelle
immediately fell upon these, and killed, captured, or put to

flight all their occupantH. Proceeding onwards, some time
wjis spent in prosecuting the objects of the invasion, but
the Iroquois villages * at that time happened to contain

• Tb«M wort tba vlUogea of the JUohawki, or, as the French styled*
tksm, the Agnitn,

.t^

ngirf-

iiBiA ;,..•*«*?,,..
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Chiefly wo^n, children, and aged persons, as the great
majority of warriors had departed on some expe|tion
westward. Courcelle, however, soon found that the hard-
ships of a winter campaign were too great to admit of
his making a long stay

; besides which, provisions began
to run short. He, therefore, caused it U> be intimated
to the Iroquois tribes, by means pf prisoners, that, in
the course of next season, a much more, severe chastise-
meat awaited 4hem, and then retired towards the French
posts on the Richelieu. On their retreat the force was
followed at a distance by the Iroquois, who dispatched
all who were compelled by hunger or fatigue to loiter
in tlie rear.

The novelty and audacity of this incursion into their
territory, m the winter season, produced a strong impre^
sion upon the minds of their savage enemies. These saw
that under more favorable circumstances, the French
might penetrate into the very centre of their cantons ; but
the expedition was not accomplished without much bodily
suffenng and some loss of life to the invaders, who did not
reach the nearest French posts 0^ their retreat before the
8th -of March. Many of their number had been frost--
bitten and at one time the dearth of provisions was such
that the safety of all was threatened by famine* Such
however, were the early beneficial effects of the enterprise'
that, m the month of May, deputies of the Senecas pre-'
sented themselves at Quebec, and solicited the protection of
the King of Frances and, soon afterwards, the Oneidas,

• The commander, CourqeUe, waa far from satisfied with the result* ofthe campa«n He attributed the smallness of his success to thTlndian -'
guides, who. it appears, had by some means obtained thToppoJ^^nUv of

at once deserted. Subsequently, however, when the French were suff r>ng from want of food, their Indian auxiliaries rejoined ther and 1dered good semce in procuring the much-needed sippliea of ^^vlir
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and even the Mohawks, sent representatives to negotiate a
durable peace.

114. M. de Tracy appears to have placed some slight
confidence, in their professions, for he consented to^cept
the customary presents, and to send some French' <mii8
saries to the cantons with the Oneida deputies, to ascer-

•
t^in by personal inquiries amongst the tribes themselves

^ If there existed reaUy good grounds for beUeving tliat they
would faithfully observe the conditions. The Oneida
deputies left behind hostages for their own nation and also
for that of the Mohawks.

115. A few days after the departure of the Iroquois
deputies, word was brought to Quebec thit a b^nl of
Mohawks had iiurprised a number of French officers and
men belonging to Fort St Anne, X)f whom some were killed
and the survivors made prisoners. " De Tracy immediately
recalled the French emissaries, and 'dispatehed M Sorel
with three hundred men to recover the captives, retainingm pnson the hostages left by the Oneidas.

°

Although the force under M. Sorel was met,, before they
had passed beyond. Fort St Anne, by another body of
deputies bringing back the captives, with apologies for tlie
outrage which had been perpetrated, and with assurances
that the aantons had unanimously authorised them to con-
clude a durable peacp. yet De Tracy deemed it expedient to
resume hostilities for the purpose of eflfectually humblin.^
the Mohawks. Preparations for a second invasion of the
cantons were pushed forward, and the veteran, who had
reluctantly abstained from accompanying the first expedi-
tion on account of U^ advanced years, the rigorous season
and the representations of his subordinate officers, resolved
to take the comijaand in person.

116. The second expedition against the Iroquois cantons
wa« conducted oq a much larger scale than the one com-

-I*-
'^^
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manded by Courcelle. With the aid of the Intendant, M,
„
Talon, everything that could be foreseen as reolfisite to
insure success was carefully provided. Six hundred regu-
lars, selected from the several companies of th« Carignaft
Regiment, as many French Canadians, and upwards of one
hundred Hurons andAlgonquins were equipped, and ready
to march early m September. It was the most formidable
host which had ever yet assembled in arms in New France
The Viceroy had under him Governor Courcelle, at the
head of fom- hundred men forming the vanguard, and
directed to precede the other divisions by four days ; also

. Colonel de Saheres, Captains Chambly and Berthier and
other officers. The route lay along the line of forts on the
Richelieu, into lakes Champlain and St Sacrament (St
George), and thence through forests and marshes and
across nvers, into the nearest Iroquois settlementsL-the
bmrgades of the Mohawks,*
Upwards of three hundred light haMeam'a^ banoes

made of bark had been prepared beforehand at the proper
points, for the purpose of transporting the force across the
lakes and larger streams. Two smaU field-pieces were
provided to enable the troops the more readily to demolish
the defences of the Iroquois. Fort St Anne, on Lake
Champlain, was designated as the point of general ren-
dezvous. Preparations being completed by the 14th M de
Courcelle moved forward with the four hundred men form-
ing the adyance. The Viceroy deferred his departure from
Quebec with the main body until October 3, in order to afibrd
t.me

f^;f .<^^aeh St Anne by the appointed day, the
28th. The inhabitants of Quebec, and. in fact, those at all
the stations in the occupied parts of Canada, were left by
• An account of the position and strength of the Pivt Nationt to«,f»,»

wyed for this part ot the histoiy-eee note at the end of this chapter.
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the troops forming the expedition in a state of hopeful

anxiety, in the belief that the time had arrived for the
decisive punishment of their adversaries on account of in-

juries inflicted during the past forty years. The members
of the rdigious orders, priestS; and people generally, de-

voted themselves to prayers an(rviolemn acts of penitence,

in the hope of thus propitiating t^e Divine favour in be-

half of the great enterprise. \
117. The difficulties of the march |)roved very great, in-

creased as they were by the carriage erf provisions, arms,

and baggage, and frequently of the cano^, on the backs of

the soldiers and officers, each of whom h»d his burden re-

gulated beforehand. Much additional and mtiguing labour

was occasioned by the transport of the two piecfes of artillery.

Some time after leaving the place of rendezvous, the in-

vaders were seen by the outlying bands of Iroquoi^. These
had been stationed to watch for the Fretwh, and ti^ furnish

tidings to their people in the bourgades. The Mijhawks
of the nearest settlement, however, on being apprised ai the

approach of the French, suddenly adopted the resolution of

abandoning their defences and habitations, with all their

contents, to the mercy of the invaders. Retiring through

the recesses of the forest to the higher lands, they merely

showed themselves in the distance, and Cj^ented them-

selves with uttering loud cries, accompanieoH^ useless dis-

charges of fire-arms.

The French had already begun to suffer from shortness

of provisions*—haying found the march much more pro-

tracted than had been anticipated. It had been their

*A few days before the first settlements of the Iroquois were reached,

the scarcity of food n^de the expedition so far doubtful that its success
was menaced by famine, when, unexpectedly, they came upon a grove of
d^leXnut-trees, loaded, with ripe frui^ of which the whole army partook
abundantly. SubsA|pentIy, on entering the deserted habitations, the
fears on the aeoMud provisions were entirely relieved.

'"•^ '"f
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design to make their first attack a surprise ; and, with that

iTdLtrr'
^««^-^--<^ - the night-time until hIndian auxiLanes, m scouring the forest on the flanks andm front, came upon straggling bands of the vigilant adver-

«U7, after which concealment was impossible.
De Tracy, in spite of his advanced age, maintained his

Zl-li.
Where streams were to be crossed, he wasbame mthe arms of strong soldiers and Huron;.* Onreachmg the nearest Iroquois habitations, the French lostno time m refreshing themselves with fo;Hi, and m proS-(iutmg their, march into the bourgades. As thTy^^^

upon the four villages in succession, they weres«
to find no resistance whatever. The savages, as alreadv
mtimated, had evidently changed their plals ;n a suddenwhen they saw the French regular, defile out of the forest

-
while, ^nding forward scouts to reconnoitre the fourth and

"

L H' I* T "'^""^^' *^« M^^^-ks would surdy^nd and fight y but, intimidated by the number of theTn

tt"d
7"""^ '^ *^^ ^^*^-*« ""heard Jnd ofeirdrums they continued their retieat into the recessesof the forest. The women and children fled withT

warriors, and only one aged man was found coneJedunder an inverted canoe.
t-onceaied

On first learning the intention of the French to invadeheir territory, the Mohawks had fortified this posin ^tha triple palisade, storing within it supplies of provLrnsand of water, collected in bark cisternfin orderTgTard

tuaatelV their deS was ^^^ "'^v " ^
'"''" "' ''"' ''"'^°* F-

WM placed in securitv nnfT \\''^^' »P°° ^^^oh M. de Tracy

'jd-v-'"^'.. '>
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against the possible destruction of their defences by fire.

The French found here an enqrmous quantity of maize,

sufficient, with the other provisions, to sustain their entire

colony two years, if only it were practicable to transport it

to the banks of the Bichelieu. The cabins, which were

upwards of one hupdred feet in length, and capable of

accommodating eight or ten families each, were furnished

with utensils and conveniences such as the French were

surprised to see. Some of the habitations were constructed

'^ with timbers well put together, and finished inside with

boards and joiner-work.

A council of war was held to determine upon the
"^ * measures it mi^t be now expedient to adopt. The enemy

had withdrawn beyond their immediate reach, and it was

necessary to decide whether to pursue them or to punish

them by the destruction of their habitations apd means of

living. The lateness of the season, andr the considerable

interval between the Mohawk canton ^^d thatbf the

Oneidas, upon which the Mohawks would probably retire,

and there be in a position to oflfer a serious resistance,

admonished De Tracy that it was more prudent to follow

the latter course,'and then retreat into Ca^nada. Accord-

ingly it was decided to set fire to all the "habitations, stores

of provisions, and other property in the Mohawk villages.

A vast confiagration was made to consume the palisades,

cabins, maize, fish, dried flesh, beans, and fruits. All the

villages were burnt, in like manner, and all the surrounding,'

fields devastated. Those yjjio knew the disposition and

customs of these people judged that famine and want of

shelter, consequent upon their losses, would soon excite quar-

rels and bloody conflicts amongst them, and that thus they

would sufier the most severe chastisement for the ravages

which they had inflicted Upon the French territory durin<i;

past years, and for the massacres and atrocious cruelties
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perpetrated, witW cessation, upon the colonists 'Thm
Be Tracy and his officers, althougli they had /ailed to
bring about a pitched battle between their own disciplined
troops and the Iroquois-warriors-the result of which could
scarcely have been doubtful-had recourse to the only
*re!uaming means of punishment. Its effects, as will be
seen endul-ed for about a generation, and inspired their
ruthless adversaries with a salutary dread of the French
arms.

On the retreat great difficulties were encountered, owine
to the lateness of the season, the rains; and the swollen
state of the rivers; but. ultimately, De Tracy arrived at
Quebec m the first week of November.* with the greater
part of his force. The only loss of life suffered by the
French m the expedition occurred on the march home-

"

wards.f

118. The efi-ects of De Tracy's expedition upon the
Iroquois became soon apparent. From famine alone more
than four hundred perished. Several .emissaries made
their appearahce at Quebec, soliciting peace bringing
hostages, and restoring a number of French prisoners
some of whom had been held in captivity so long as U>
have lost their mother-tongue. They requested, also that
missionaries might be sent^jaongst them, and manifested
other symptoms of a jin(*r desire to observe terms of
amity m future. In addition to these favourable results
the English colonists on the Hudson, who had by this time
displaced the Dutch, opened communications of a friendlv
nature with De Tracy, notwithstanding ^h is operations
against, the Iroquois. Moreover, to strengthen and per-

• In thu, and other incidental references to dates, the old styU of .^onmg « .mphed^ Acco^g to modem reckoning, the date of DeTracy s return must be under^od to be about the 15th of NovembertOn oufi occasion, whUe the force was crossing Lake Champlaiii, atempest caused the death of eight petBons, including one or more offlZl.

IT-'-' 4
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petuate the pjiotives l^ which the Iroqilms were now
animated fn iheWterest of peace, Pe Tracy^while accept-
ing their overtures;, cauaed it to be intiinated to them
that, in case their engagepaerits should not be faithfully

observed, th^French forces.would again move upon their

settlemeuta^

NoTi.—To enable the reader of Canadian history to follow intelligently
the course of evente in relation to the savS^Vn. it ia ngjiJBsary ta furnish
some definite particulars of the Iroquoia cortfedHacy, or Five Nations, hy
whom, coUeotively or mdividually,m Prto"(5h^olonistfl were so grievoiisly
persecuted during a long period. '^;accounVhere given refers generully
to th* time when Caitada became a royai goveni^ient under De Mesy, De
Tracy, and M. Courcelle ; and it is inserted in 4^4 place in order not to
interrupt the napative. in the text Some otherUt^tesary particulars have
been ahieady sUted in the introduction to thistdstoi^ to which" also the
.reader is referred. ',-

Of the Iroquois, or Five Nations, whose cantons, separated by intervafe,
extended westward of the river Hudson and south of Lake Ontario to a
distance of about one hundred and fifty leagues, in the region now forming
the north-ea§tem portion of the State of New York, the Mohawk* {Aghien),
oMupied two or three vUlages |h the temtory f^
nearest to the line of march followed by Tracy and Courcelle. These
numbered from three hundred to four hundred warriors. Next to thfe

Mohawks, and distant from them about; forty^ve leagues, were the
Oneidat, described as havmg only about one hundred and Jorty war-
riors, a tribe always ready to negotiate about peactf with the French,
but, at the same time, always raising iibjections, dissembling, and prose'-

cuting actual w^arfare. Fifteen leagues farther west lay the Onondagas,

\ with upwards of three hundred men able to bear arms, who had received
the French iormerly as jEfiends, while they treated them' as enebiea.
Twenty or thirty leagues more distant were the Cayugas (Otogoueiu),
With whom' friendly relations had subsisted, and vAo had shown them'-
selves amenable to the pious efiPorts of missionaries ; they had also about
three hundred warriors. Towards the extreme west and south of Lake
Ontario were situated the Senecaa {Sonnontbnam), the most numerous of
the Five Nations, and reckoning no len than twelve hundred warriors,
^oth the Cayugas and the Senecas had hitherto observed a species of
neutrality, never making war openly upon the French.
The region occupied by the Ffve Nations was fertile, and weU watered

•by lakes and streams teemmg with fish. The woody portions included
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extensive grovea of -oa¥r4h«nrat,iraa-wiIHiirtr-i^~^
mjldrmd^such that met of the f™ita o7f^„;!T" •^ ]"**" ''"*

maturity in the on«n «V . !, • . .
""* flounahed and pame to

"~, both i. ,1^ r7„,5ffii5
1» p»..d bj,„„, „i, .^u.„„^M

•nd fled in dhorder aftap & ai.„»,* -„ • ^ \.
«iana Of Montreal,

^d the island. One of the sklh J^^tu^ w^MTZf"'
''""*

^^^ body they atripfe and carried awaJ 2mr^fth i^ '
"^'^'

captives. Arriving at their camp. M BrigSfanT his t^^ t" "^
who^ unhurt, were seoux^ to trees frtt^fght"hUe^7/7"'proceeded, after their fashion tn «n.i,. *i, j * .

* '
*be Indians

carrjrlMoad of baJaire 1 karhlvft ^ **''°»' ''^ ««>"PeIled to

days the two bands re-united and f»« «* !. • *^*''r® "P**°- "*» eight -

Al^q«l. pmon„l„ j„|. u,™,2,s ohSmJ^t^^ <^t^
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sojpgs. According, to one of their customs, they insisted on their narrating

their Bufferings and torturing each other with pieces of ignited charcoal,

which the Frenchmen steadily refused to do. A council was then held of

the old fnen to decide upon the final disposal of the prisoners, when it was
ordered that the two Frenchmen should be burnt. But the sister of the

' chief who had been killed by M. Brigeart intervened,' demanding that

Ben^ shoukl be given up to take the place of her deceased brother, which,

after some hesitation, was accorded. M. Brigeart^ however, was delivered

gferfor execution. During a whole night the savage fiends tortured him
by applying fire to various parts of his body. Tired of this, they next cut

off his fingers, nose, cheeks, and eyebrows, when, happily, a desperate

savage administered a fatal blow on the sufferer's head with a tomahawk,

cut open his chest, tore out his heart, and devoured it. Throughout this

bloody execution the poor Frenchman prayed withbut ceasing for his tor-

mentors. Ren^ and the captive Algonquin were spectators without ability

to succour their fellow-prisuner. Iroquois women, and even children, were

active and excited participators in the cruel process. Jn the meantime,

Da Fresne, amongst the Mohawks, was suffered to live in captivity.

During nine months ensuing he waa forced to accompany his captors on

short hunting expeditions, and employed in menial services similar to

those which were exacted from Rend. The |{itter finally escaped in com-

pany with two other Frenphmen, who had Web made prisoners some time

previously, and the three, after undergoing infinite suffering and fatigue,

made their way toJihe French settlements, bringing accounts of what had

From the i&regoing particulars, not unlike 'in kind and degree to those

which had attended the death of Brebceuf, Daniel, and others, twelve years

earlier, when the Iroquois ruined and dispersed the Huron tribes amongst

whom they served as missionaries, we may infer with what sentiments the

French host under De Tracy and Courcelle were now marching to inflict

chastisement upon the Iroquois in their own territory.

i'^f
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CHAPTER XVL

INTEENAL AFFAIRS OF THE OOLONY-COMMERCE-THE WEST INDIAN
COMPANY— AGRICULTURE- INTEODUCTION OP THE FEUDAL
SYSTEM-DEPARTURE OF DE TRACY-NOTE ON THE ENGLISH
COLONIES.

119. The successful issue of the war with the Iroquois
left De Tracy at liberty to attend to other impor-
tant objects of his mission. These related to the

'^''' '^^^"

re-organisation of the Supreme Council, and to the regula-
tion of all affairs affecting the internal government of the
colony, agriculture, and commerce. 'Most of the original
members of the Council had been already replaced, and. on
its new footing, that body proceeded to re-enact former,
prohibitions respecting the liquor traffic. To sell intoxi-
cating drinks to the Indians was mad6 a penal offence.

120. The commerce of the country, notwitlistanding the
recent change m^de ip taking it out of the hands of the
" Company of One Hundred Associates," had been, after
the lapse of about one year, confided to a new company
styled the " West Indian Company." This was chartered
with nearly the same privileges as the former company, but
with a jurisdiction more extensive, and including, as *w6ll
as Canada, all the other transatlantic regions over which
France claimed sovereignty. They were to import various
supplies required in the colony, and to promote its furi;her
settlement, receiving, as compensation, the tjght to carry
on the fur trade with the natives. Their representative in
the colony was to have a seat in the Council, and prece-

"4
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dence next after the Royal Intendant. They were even to

enjoy the privilege of nominating councillors and judges,

ag-wellas the governors and intendants of the colony. But
it appears that this last privilege reverted to the King,
who was petitioned by the Company to reserve it until they

themselves should be in a condition to exercise the right

of nomination. The inhabitants, however, were not to be
excluded, as formerly, from trading with the Indians and
amongst themselves, except at the Tadoussac station. But
they were to pay a duty of one-fourth its value upon the

purchase or capture ofevery beaver, and one-tenth upon some
^ other animals, for the Company's benefit. Ten directors

in Paris regulated the general affairs of the Company.*
The West Indian Company continued in existence only up
to the year 1674, when its charter was revoked, on the

ground that it had not force enough to secure and retain

for the King's American subjects the advantages to which
their courage and industry entitled them.

121. In conjunction with the Intendant, M. Talon, De
Tracy encouraged agriculture, mining explorations, and
external commerce. In consequence, the colonists culti-

vated hemp and flax, and began to manufacture coarse

cloths find other domestic articles. All the common grains

were soon produced in an abundance exceeding the wants
of the/ colony. An export trade was begun with the West
Indies in dried fish, salted salmon, eels, and oils extracted

from the sea-wolf, the porpoise, and the seal. Oak planks
and boards, and samples of differeqt woods, were sent even
to France, in proof that the country could furnish products
serviceable in the royal dockyards. At a later date, resin-

ous extracts and pitch were included among the exports.

12^. In the meantime, while the colonists tilled their

•Injthe edict creating this Company, the King reserved "no other
rights a|nd dues than allegiance and homage to himself and successors."
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lan^s in their new state of freedom from the predatory in-
• ^ads of the Iroquois, the population steadily increased.
Wives for the male inhabitants were brought over from
France, and many of the officers and soldiers of the Car.V-
nan Regiment married and settled on the lands. Alto-
gether, the colony entered upon a condition of prosperity it
had never known before. Canada now was no longer the
country of horrors and cold/'* such as it had been calledm former years. The number of inhabitants soon became
he douWe of what it had been a few years before ; and
they could now without apprehension extend themselves
over the country instead of being hindered by fears of the
Iroquois from cultivating the soil even within reach of the
cannon of the forts.

Jfnn n? l^f ^ !^"
^'"'''^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ *^« ^°^ini«-

tration of the law, the customs of the mother country t
were permanently introduced. The military officers and
other persons of good family received grants of land a.mgmemc upon which, under the denomination of censi-
^tres, the soldiers and others were encouraged to settle
This was part of the feu4al system, the ^ly mcZ oi
occupying the land and of^^Dcial existence known to the
rrench, ^ ^^

Registers of births and marriages had begun to be kept

rZrfT^n had assumed another pha«e of existence in
regard to all its affairs; and, although many future re-
verses were m store for it, had taken root and become
established permanently on ite foundations
M. de Tracy having successfully accomplished the objects

of his^mission, took his departure for France in the autumn

• Relation of 1667, p. 2.
t Partioularly the Bystem oaUed Coutume de Pari,.

"'''
' I ?-"r I
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N0T« OK THB PwousH C0LONIK8.— In the text mention haa been made
of RonOe oommunlofttlons between M. de Tracy and the English colonists
on the Hudnoti. As Canada grew in population and resources it will be
Men that the In^royurae with the neighbouring European colonies in-
orea«ed, nod that the causes which have been already referred to in this
history brought about unfriendly relations. It will be weU, therefore, for
the learner t<» become acquainted with the following brief outline of the
origin and Jtrogrew of those other colonies up to the time when De Tracy's
mission in Oaitada came to an end.

As early m 1606, Jatnet River was" discovered by the English; and,
ne»t year, the first English colony, that ol Virginia, founded in the New
World. In 1 609, Henry Hudson, in the Dutch service, navigated the Hudson
River, which led to the first Dutch settlements in New York, subsequently
ceded to the English. In 1614 and following years, settlements began to
be formed nt various points of the coast of New England. In 1620, the
Puritant of England established themselves on the coast of MattachugetU.

I« 1028, the ouliAiy of New Jersey was begun, but did not attain to

much strengtit until the founding of Elizabeth Town in 1664.
Between 1623 and 1670 various other settlements were established, in-

eluding those In New Hampshire, Maryland, Connecticut, Rhode Island,-

V0mmt, South OaroUna, and Pennsylvania.

These oolonles, during a long period called by the English themselves
the Amerionn •' Plantations," for the most part increased much more
rapidly th»n those of France in Canada and Acadia. They were ruled by
Govemore ftnd Councils deriving their authority from the sovereigns of

England, either directly or indirectly, through corporations And leading
persons employed to promote their settlement

At times, when war broke out in Europe- between France and England
their respective Oolonle< in America usually took part against each other!

They b«d, besides, local causes of hostility, growing out of jealousy and
questions about boundaries and traffic with the Indian tribes. During
about ft century from the days of De Tracy, the soldiers and sailors of the
two mother countries were from time to time dispatched tc co-operate
with their respeotlve colonies against each other, until, in 1763, the autho-
rity of France in North America was superseded by that of England.

I'sMri.r̂ f-i^
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CHAPTER XVII.

THB GOVEBNOB, Dl COUBCELLE-CADSES OP TBOUBM AMONG THll
INDIAN TRIBES OF THE WE8T-THE GOVEBNOR'S EXPEDITION TO
THE NOBTH 8H0B. OF LAKE ONTABIO-BECALL OF D. OOUROELLE

\-CHABAGTEB OP DE CODBCELLE-DEATH OP MADAME DE LA
PELTBIE AND OP MABIE DE I'iNOABNATION-TOEIB CHABACTEB8—TALON—OOLBKBX. 1

124. M.Dfe CouRCELLE, who had been appointed Gover.
nor under De Tracy in 1665, continued in office
until the year 1672. He was not only an in-

''°' '"'"^^•

trepid soldier but a man of remarkable sagacity and con-
siderable aptitude for government. Under him, and the in-
defatigable Intendant, Talon-whom, however, the Gover
nor did not always support in eflFoi-ts to further agriculture
^nd commerce-the resources of the colony continued to
increase rapidly. Courcelle was also strictly impartial in
administering justice, even in cases when his own com
patriots suflPered severely by his decisions.* The Indian
tribes entertained a high sense of his qualities, it being
generally known amongst them that he had been a chief

^l?a '^f^l
^^^'""^ operations against the Iroquois in

1666. It happened since that period, that members
belonging to several of the Iroquois nations during the
interval of peace frequently hunted amicably in the same

Jk?°
?°«~^»°'\°»««ier had been committed, accompanied with

' W 1^;^,^.
^«°"'^°»«°- Tt« Governor prompt^ had the cXiJ^brough before Urn, along with the rektions and frienJs of the^ZS

^, :t;l'nr
''""'' ^™^^' ""-^ ''^ ""'^-" *o ^ p"t *«^-S
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regions with the\ottawa8 and several other trihes on the
borders of the g^eat lakes. From occasioqal encroach-
ments, however, t%y soon feU into aggressions upon In-
dians with whomj the French had established friendly
relations. On one occasion, the Senecas (Sonnontouans)
cpmmitted depredations in the hunting-grounds of the
Pouteoutami^. This caused the tribes of adjacent regions
to unite m attacking and driving away all Iroquois hunt-
ing parties, including those of the Five Nations who had
taken no part with the Senecas. The result was a general
ferment among the savages, endangering the safety of
many Frenchmen engaged in trade in those remote parts.

- An appeal was 'made to the Governor, who decided that
the ^necas should make reparation and restore the cap-
tiYes they had taken. But the Senecas, although aware of
the chastisement of the Mohawks, contemned the wishes
and menaces of the French, and returned only a few of
their captives, without oflFering further reparation. They
were emboldened by their own numbers, the distance of
their settlements from the French headquarters, and
especially by the supposed impossibility of transporting
soldiers and munitions of war through the rapids above
Montreal. M. de Courcelle saw the necessity of con-
vincing the Senecas that their villages were not beyond
the reach of French valour, and instantly took steps to

A.D. 1670. P''^^® ^'^^s- Under the direction of Intendant
Talon, a flat-bottomed vessel was prepared for

transporting provisions and ammunition, and also thirteen
canoes. In these he embarked with a body of picked
soldiers, and, after surmounting the difficulties attendant
upon an ascent up the river, made his appearance at a spot
named Kentd, on Lake Ontario. Thence it was easy to
cross the lake, and to make a descent upon the villages of
the Senecaa
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De CourceUe, however, oontebted himBeU with cansin-
«. mtimahon to reach them to the effect that, anlesa Z;refrained from aggressiom, he would lead an adrcuateSTm f^.

*" "•' *"" "'™ « '"«' xlC«th the Mohawks a few years before. The aatonishrf

De Courcelle by his energy and forethoaght, maintained

by the hardship, he encountered upon this hie last expe-ton and he demanded his recaU. Accordingly, M^fr«^ac, „M of the most remarkable men of tho^ S.^
7th Apnl 1672. On the 12th of September following D^

for w'""""^'^ ^^ *' ^'""^'' ™'"'' <'"''^'''''

-S .''^« clwraoter of ConrceUe has been generally de-jmbed m the preceding article. He was sinceSy esJmtl^tte colon^te, and his departu^, which ooc^ d a"tcntical pcnod, was much deplored.
126. The loss to the colony of two suchtehfhl pro-mote™ of ,ts mtereets as M. de CourceDe and tX Tdpmved themselves t« be, was aU the more acute^ Mt ^.««.e rt foUowed clo^ly upon the removal of two other

<te to FeUne, who, more than thirty years before h«H
come to found the Ursuline Convent at'oueb^'ld

'
f

ke flr^t Supenor of that no(«d instituUon, and who in

name of La Mere Marte de tincarnatim." Madame deI. Pdtee had cast behind her all the attractions of .

... TTJvr 'H^
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life of ease, luxury, and refinement at an early age, and
had come to^nada to devote her exertions and consider-
able fortune to the object of providing education and re-

ligious training for the young females of the country,
French and Indian.* The coadjutor of Madame de la

Pel trie, Marie de I'lncarnation, was of humbler origin, but
very highly gifted in regard to the qualities needed ia

carrying on such a work in those times. Her co-religionists,

to this day, cherish !ier memory with profound veneration!

She was as remarkable for tact, perseverance, and indomit-
able courage, as for religious zeal and devotion. Her in-

tellectual abilities were also of a very high order, and weie
ui*ted, in theif exercise, with excellent sense, shrewdness
in business matters, and extraordinary force of character.
The French Canadian writer, Ferlaiid, thus describes lier

:

—"Her soul, strong tmd great, seemed to elevate itself

naturally above the miseries which assailed the infant
colony. At a time when most people were fearing that
the French would be-forcqd to quit the colony, she quietly
pursued her work and the study of the language of the
Hurons, in order to be useful to the young girls of those
savages, allowing herself to be neither hindered by fear nor
carried away by enthusiasm. She wrote a prodigious
number of letters. One is astounded to find in her com-
positions an accuracy of perception and of style, and a
solidity of judgment, which inspire a lofty opinion of this

truly superior woman. Equally skilful in the use of the
needle, the scissors, and the pen, she was also qualified to

oversee all the work connected with the construction of tlie
P

She wna married at an early age to M. de la Peltrie, and left a widow
at twenty-two. She is reported to have been a lady of refined mannen,
and tastes, and of great personal beauty. The opposition which her rela-
tives in Franc« made to her project has been adverted to in a former
note (p. 106).
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buildings, inside and out She was charged with all the
aflfairs of the convent. She learned theTwo native Ian!
guages Huron and Algonquin. She composed, for the
use of the Ursuhne teachers, a dictionary, s^red history
«itechism. and a collection of prayers in the Algonquin, as
well as vocabularies ^and catechisms in the Huron ;nd
Iroquois languages. ' Her letters and mediations were

f.?w« /°. T.'^^'
^'' ^'''^' ^'' compositions and

etters contained, from time to time, information relative to
the state andprogress of the colony, including notices of the
govemors, nearly all of whom were in the habit of paying
visits of courtesy to the Superior of the Ursuline ConventThe virtues and character of the foundress, Madame de

o.^^T'
"' ^'*^ ^"* '"P^"«^ '' '^« institutirun-

doubtedly exercised a powerful influence upon the disposi-
tions and manners of the «>lonists-directly upon thos'e of
the females, indirectly upon the inhabitants at large*

127. Talon, who quitted Canada at the same time asGovemor Courcelle was a man of very great abilities, and
rendered great services to the colony. His office of Boual
Intendant placed him, under the constitution of 1663 in
charge of the police, finance, and administration of justice
His letters and reports to the French minister at Paris
((^9»6r0 furnish many instructive details respecting the
a)Iony. These prove that he. like Champlain.^w cfear^wha measures were requisite for building up the colony on

himself m promoting the welfare of Canada, by which he
said, he would consult his own glory. He advised freeing

i. MoitoJ. ' ""^ *»'"5™* P^otmid Ih, m„, offie,.

« i:M
^^1»

r"*" "<».
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the inhabitants from restrictions in regard to commerce,
especially from the Hands pf commercial companies, who
would care only for their own gains." He" devoted bis

attention to the most minute details relating to agriculture

and to the industrial occupations of the colonists—of whom
be boastfully remarks, in one of his letters, that his "peasants
of New France could clothe themselves from head to foot

with apparel of their own manufacture."*

He encouraged the manufacture of salt and potash,

and the building of ships, and sent different kinds of

wood and of extracts to France, to show th^t the King's
dockyards could be supplied from Canada. The cultiva-

tion of flax and' hemp was also promoted by him. Talon
proposed expeditions for extending the boundaries of New
France northward and westward, and which subsequently

resulted in the discovery, by an overland route, of the North
Sea {Hudson's Bay), as also of the river Mississippi and
its tributaries.

Among other useful projects encouraged by the personal

exertions of Talon, #ere the exploration and opening of

mines as a source of industrial occupation to the people

and.profit to the colony ; but, although the iron of Three

Rivers was abundant, of good quality, and easily worked,

many years elapsed before the sagacious Intendant's scheme

met with any favour in the mother country. He pro-

jected better plans of dividing the country into fiefs or

seigniories, and of providing for the people the means of

access to justice in all ci^il cases at little cost and without

delay or unceJ-tainty.
*

3^ • -

• Upv^o this period nearly all kinds of manufactuces w6re forbidden in

the colony, and the inhabitants required to depend almost exclusively upon '

articles, even of clothing and for doni^t^c use, imported from France.

About this time some of the restrictions reSitive to linen and fabrics of

other materials were removed. \ . «
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Talon has been rtyM the CoOerro/Ctaoda. Cdherl

Z rT ™''«\'«"'' •«-•»'"»» of France at that« Wand 6mbmed wthin hl«,Belf most of the oualifieS
of h,a predeceasore, RioMia. and Ma,arin. L chrf ad
v„e™ofLo„.aXrnandL„j,i,XIV. HewaadistCi hed

possessed. In fact, Colbert may be esteemed the prineinal

XIV, »«twithstand,„gtl,eextremely
despotic character an,

llo?r ^M ' ""°'''*' """Sy^ 'Wlity, effected.™ults of a similar nature to. those produced by Colbert inFrance, especially in pr«,„ring that all the instUutb; Iffe coant^rand all authority should centre in the K °
He also was tie principal means of establisKhig in Can!
Ike general system of management, of affiAs poScml and commercial, which prevailed up to'r't^'when the colony was finally severed f,«m the motheroonntry. Ey^n the warlike dispositi^ which the Si
snstwned by the arrangements introduced by Talon andwhich secured a succession of military Se:\<mi„,T l^
of Pbrtneuf, Becancour, Sorel, ChamK^rrTw ^ames, are noted in the struggles of the colbny. Vo wtaha.alm.dy been said in commendation of this remXbleman It may be added that he was well versed in p^hv»d learning, and that he was loyal and honest. IfadS^ces-ors been equally gifted and capable, as well « «,„Xhoiio„„ble in the management of affairs confided toTemas Intendants, it may be conjectured that the «soui«s andimpress of the colony in all lespects would havTbrver!™c gi^terthan they were f„™d to be atftc dose 2^-her century Not long after Talon's departurfo!

France, where he c»ntinued to pnimote. the ^,"7^0?
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Canada, hisof^ew, Jf. Pd(frot, became Governor or Com-
mandant oijdkit^ Island of jy^ntreal.

The c^ny, under the auspices of M. de Courcelle, and

especial^ of Talon, had made very considerably progress.

Betw^n the years 1665 and 1670, the European population

ha^ increased from about three thousand to upwards of

aji thousand souk* Talon had gone on a visit, to Fran^

in 1668, and when he returned in 1670 he had hi

out 8^ RecoUetir, whose arrival occasioned great joy

the people, with whom the religiojis persons of that order

& were favourites. Many gentlemen, also, with, officers and

soldiers of the Carignan Begiment, c^me in the same year

to occupy seigniories and lands granted, to them on the

banks of the St Lawrence. There were at this time more

*tban a hundred, scholars taught by the Jesuits in their

college at Quebec, including both French and Indians.f

Quebec had etogady begun to be styled a city, including

numerous religRnis edifipes, as well as groups of houses of

stone and wood occupied by the French, and the cabins

or wigwams of Indians, % located within reach of protection

from the principal structure, Fort St Louis. In Vill»

* In the year 1670-71 the birtha of nearly seven hundred infants were

registered at Quebec.

t As reg^uxls the results of elTorta made to train and instruct the Indian

cliildren, it is recorded that they were, on the whole, unsatisfactory. The

King of France repeatedly senVjoutdirections tp spare no pains in reducing

the savages to the French habits and °i<><}eBJK^<|f^]>tit all that could be .

done, wl^ether for (^^Idren or adults, failed nrafl|m|my|^rmanent cboge:

in their tastes and'ottposition, or to wean liffll^pBM^ prefereMWy
foreat life. On the other hand, many-^pp|||||P«n86^ take up their

quarters among the savages, and adopt^ their wild ways of living.

} The Indiana here referred to were mostly Hurons, the relics of the

' dispersed Huron nation that had taken refuge in Quebec. About the

period indicated in the text they were all rembved to St Foye, westward

of the city. Some years later, about 1674 or 1675, they were again removed,

>«fad settled about nine miles north of the city at Lorette, where their de-

lendants are still to be seen.

.iijaiE^A
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Mane (Montreal) there were about seven hundred Euro-p^n mhabitante and t^ p,,,, ^egan to be laid outmto streets within a spaee surrounded by a sort of

flfeS.^ J/ ^""^^'^"S^^^' «'»-Pe M. Perrot. Talon's

*^^ft, t>«en a|)jK)mted Commandant by the Semi
V?»5StSulpic..who.hadjuri,diction^vert^^^^^^^

About thas timaa nurtfber of counted Iroquois migrated
to Canada and were located, at first, on land^at La Pmirie
Subsequently, as .t was found that the soil and alct wereuasmted to the cultivation of ^ their principal a^cll^
food, matze, they were moved to Sault St Louis (Cauah-
narcagaX and lands ^signed them, which are occupied!
Iheir descendants to thia day.

""^-upieu oy

,^\f" ."ff'
*", '•'" ^°'"' '^°*'»'« "Wch favoured

tt» welfare of the colony, the inhabitants, both French^dU^. were troubled with maladies which froZTkl
to many. Scrvy («aZ-<fe-,em) not unfrequeStlyS'iS
the setUen, and particularly the soldiers in gJr„«r^
-dl « the abongines. • One of the most dreadf^ZC
of thMe times was the m^l^. jhe „« of vSccinaS
was then unknown,' so that even in Europe the smTZ
was often prevalent, unchecked, and carried offi^ZCM. rjch and poor. In North America the native trS
offered greatly from this disease. The years 1669td
670 were remarkable for its prevalence among the weston^ian, «,d the Iroquois, as well as the Canadian Za^"The latter fell vtetims to it m such number, thatS
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afterwards the settlement at Sillery was nearly depopulated,

and Tadoussac, for a time, quite deserted.

It was also about this time that the Iroquois began to

establish, on a considerable scale, a regular traffic with the

iiorthern and western Indians, in such manner as to draw
off the trade in skins from the route of the Lower St
Lawrence, and so as to make themselves the channel of

Communication with the traders of the English colonies,

who paid higher prices than the French. De Courcelle,

foreseeing that Canadian commerce with the western tribes

would be ruined in that way, undertook the expedition to

the north shore of Ontario in order to menace the Seneoas,

as has been already described. The same cause led that

Governor to project the establishment of a fort and military

station ai^Cataracoui (Kingston), which was afterwards

built by his successor, and called Fort Frontenac. This
proceeding, of course, displeased the people of the cantons,

as being calculated to defeat their plans, and to intercept

the northern Indians bringing in the spoils of the chase.*

• It was during the governorship of De Courcelle that Charles II. of
England granted the original charter of the Hudson's Bay Company, viz.,

in 1669. That Company thus acquired the right to traffic over all the
territory bordering upon Hudson's Bay.

In June 1672, an exploring party, dispatched by the indefatigable
Talon by the way of Tadougsac, the Saguenay, and Lake St John's, succeeded
in reaching the southern coast of that bay, then called by the French "The
North Sea."

4i{( "
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CHAPTER XVIII.

COUNT PRONTENAC, GOVERNOR—DISSENSIONS—ABBITBART PROOBBD-
ING8 OF THE GOVERNOR—APPEAL TO THE COURT OF FRANCE
FRONTENAC'S ABILITY—FORT FRONTENAO—LA SALLE—MAR-
QUETTE AND JOLIET—DISCOVERY OF THE MISSISSIPPI—NEGOTIA-
TIONS WITH THE IROQUOIS— LA SALLE's PROCEEDINGS—THE
COUREURS DBS B0I8—DISSENSIONS CONTINUED—RECALL OF THK
GOVERNOR AND INTENDANT—POPULATION OF THE COLONY-
AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES—EXPORTS—ECCLESIASTICAL AFFAIRS
—LAVAL, FIRST BISHOP OF QUEBEC, AND THE EEOOLLBTS—LA
SALLB.

128. The successor of De Courcelle, Count Louts de
BuadeFrontenac, had served more than thirty years in the
armies of France before he became Governor of Canada.
In conjimction with many brilliant qualities, which fitted

him for exercising a strong personal influence upon the
inhabitants, and especially the savages placed under his
rale, Frontenac had a haughty spirit and manner, and a
temper which brought him often into collision with the
other officials. On the retirement of Talon, Laval also
being absent in France for a time, the new Governor
claimed and exercised nearly all the powers of the Supreme
Council. But when a successor, ]^. Duchesneau, came to
occupy Talon's place, and when LavaJ returned, Frontenac's
pretensions were resisted by those functionaries, and the
consequence was a state of dissension which endured
throughout the period of his administration.

129. The subjects of dispute were the relative powers of
the Governor, Bishop, and Intendant ; also the liquor

^- "-yyi
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traffic, and, finally, the recourse to arbitrary measures by
the Governor ^rom time to time. The Governor claimed
the right to exercise nearly all the functions, which, by
express authority of the court of France, belonged to the
Intendant'f office. As regards the Bishop and clergy,
Frontenac seems to have repudiated altogether their title to
concern themselves in civil affairs. And in regard to the
liquor traffic, the evils of which were represented to have
reached to a fearful pitch, Frontenac accused his opponents
of exaggerating those evils from selfish motives, and for the
purpose of obtaining an increase to their own power an^^ft^
influence. The Governor, on the other hand, was charged^
with acquiescing in, and even profiting by, those abus|g.*^Af^

*

In course of these dissensions, Frontenac became more*
and more despotic. Several of the members were banished.
Perrot, the Commandant at Montreal, was arrested and sent
to France, after suflfering a year's imprisbnment at Quebec.
A priest, also, named Fenehn, was banished to France.*

130. These various causes of strife between the local

authorities were referred to the court of France, and the
Bishop himself went to sustain; his ownf side.

Frontenac, however, had i^lfluential friends, and there
existed, besides, on the part of Colbert, the King's minister,
a disposition to diminish th^ influence of the clergy in all

save religious affairs. Frontenflc was therefore to some
extent sustained, and Laval iailed to procure the decided
prohibition of the liquor trafllc which he desired. But,

* This M. Perrot, who has been mentioned as being the nephew of Talon,
waa charged with having insulted an officer of Frontenac, named Bkard.
Perrot was subsequently, in 1684, sent out to Acadia in the capacity of
Governor there. There waa another Perrot-iVtcAoZo* Perrot—a celebrated
Canadian traveller, remarkable for his address in dealing with the western
savages, and who rendered great services to Canada in the way of inducing
them to remain peaceable. He flourished during about forty years from
1663 or 1664.

»Vi^«^"
M.
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notwithstanding the imperfect satisfaction which resulted
to-Frontenac's opponents from their appeal, he did not
escape blame. Colbert announced to him that, althou-h it
was his place to take precedence of members of the Supreme
Council, yet it was his duty merely to preside and to sub-
mit matters to be deliberated upon and decided by the
body The Intendant's powers were even enlarged, the
banished members of Council, excepting one who had died
were replaced, and the Governor, in general terms, rebuked
tor his arbitrary proceedings.

The disseusions were not brought to an end by the appeal
made to France

;
for the enmity between the Governor and

Duchesneau continued until both were subsequently re-
called, and the Bishop made a second voyage to Francem order to procure a settlement more to his satisfaction
of the vexed liquor traffic question.*

131. Apart from the failings of character indicated in
the preceding article, Frontenac showed great ability in the
discharge of the duties of his office. Immediately after his
arrival in 1672, he took in hand the prosecution of plans
devised by his predecessor De Courcelle, and by Talon.

...'!°.^^-f "'^t".^^"
«°* to Frontenac to investigate particularly the.Ueged evxk of the liquor traffic, with the aaBiBtance of twenty-fr^^^^

atr.K r ' "Af**"*^
•
'"* •'^ ^'^ ^''^^'^' "^t the sameZe not Lallow the action of the ecclesiastical authorities to take the place of theKmgs m a matter stated to be one of police, and of a civil ZZ Themajonty of the twenty-four persons declared in favour of continu ng the

traffic on the grounds of necessity, since otherwise all the traffic of he Ind.ans would go to the English and Dutch. A report to this effect wid«wn up and sent to France, upon which, Laval being then in ParirTh^

etltLr*TheTnr^''"u
'"^ ''^ ^^^'^^^^^^ «'^^ -d'^l^lhe

eccleMastic. The fina^ result was, that orders were sent out to Canada

O Sf ^ r ^'*" •" accomplishing that much, he returned t!Quebec, where he and his clergy continued strenuous y to oppoTth^
practice, of which they had complained.
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The former had, as already mentioned, proposed the con-

struction of fortifications at, Cataracoui. Frontenac, per-

ceiving the wisdom of that design, set about its execution.

Buttc'Jiux, canoes, artillery; ammunition, and all requisite

supplies were forwarded to the place in the summer of 1673,
along with four hundred men to construct the works and
form the garrison of the post. In the course of a week the

pkce was made fit for occupation, and about twenty acres
t>i contiguous land enclosed for cultivation.

The plans for intercepting the traffic of the northern
tribes included the building of a barque to navigate the

hike, as well as the construction of another fort at Niagara.

Id these undertakings Frontenac had the aid of a very

useful coadjutor, M. la Salle*

132. Frontenac concerned himself in furthering another

important project which had been recommended by M.
Talon, namely, the exploration of the great river, which the

Western Indians reported as running southward from the

region of the great lakes. Louis Joliet, an enterprising-'"'

merchant of Quebec, was deputed to conduct a party on
this service. He first went, with five Frenchmen and a
priest named Marquette, to MichiUmakinac,-f in December
1672. Early in the'^pring they made for the country of

the Illinois, and passed by the way of Fox River and the

Wiaconsin, into the Mississippi, which they reached on
June 17,^ 1673. They then descended the Mississippi as

far M the Confluence of the river Arkansa8,X but returned

* Seo^the Nketch of ^kis enterprising man given in Article 139.

t MloLllliimklnao at the Btraita between Lakes Michigan and Huron.
$The immttUate cause of their turning back, after going so far south as

to arrlvs In lat, 33", was their inability to make any further use of Mar-
quatt«'» knowledge of the Indian dialects, which had hitherto served
their purpuMH in holding intercourse with the scattered tribes along the
banks of ttit river.

The earlier French writers^ Charlevoix, La Potherie, &c., and their

numerous copyists, who have related the discovery of the Mississippi, de-

\-,J..' ,3
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to winter at Si Francois Xavier, a French missionary
station south of the " Bate du Pmnts," on the west of Lake
Michigan.

Thus was made the first discovery hy Europeans of the
great river Mississippi. Joliet separated from Marquette
in the spring of 1674 , and, after an eventful and dangerous
journey, in course of which, at the rapids above Montreal
he lost his papers and almost his life, reached Quebec'
His report to Frontenac was transmitted to Colbert, to
whom it was stated by the Governor :

" This great river
which bears the name of Colhert, from having been dis-
covered lately in consequence of the orders given by you
passes from beyond lakes' Huron and Michigan, and
flows through Florida and Mexico into the sea, inter-
Bcribe many interesting incideuts connected with the proceedings of the
intrepid explorers. At first they had guides to accompany them, but
these soon deserted, leaving them to proceed alone on their unknown
course. Soon after reaching the Mississippi, they lost sight <rf all traces ofhuman mhabitauts, and -for a distance of nearly two hundredTmiles saw no
signs of humanity. On leaving one pfcrty of Indians, witA whom they
spent six days, the chief attached to Marquette's neck the lead feathers
of a particular bird, as a symbol of peace and safeguard aUngst other
tribes they would fall in with farther south. The travelleJs found this
very serviceable. Passing the mouths of the Missouri and OhW and other
tnbutaries of the great river, they came to regions where tiere was a
sensible change of climate. The prairies disappeared, and were replaced
by torests of walnuts. They found abundance of wUd roses and other
flowers, but the heat of the sun was insupportable

; their sufferings beiuir
further augmented by encountering myriads of mosquitoes. Everywhere
when bands of natives approached them in a menacing manner, the Ail
play of the symbol on Marquette's neck exercised a magic influence andproduced manifestiitions of friendship. Near to the mouth of the Ai'kan
eas, where were tribes of Sioux and Chikasas, they foind the Huron and
Algonquin dialects, as well as all other m.ans of verbal communication,
fail

;
but they beheld, in the arms and implements of the natives, proofs ofintercoin^ between them and the English of Virginia, as well as theSpaniards of the Gulf of Mexico. Then they returned towards the north

observing, « they reached lat. 38°, regions of incomparable beauty and
fertility and the prairies covered with buffaloes and deer, along with in-numerable ge&ie, ducks, and wUd-fowl, 8 '"» m

-!t .j"
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meeting the most beautiful region tliat is to be seen in the
worf(i." .^

About. eight years after jthe discovery, La Salle com-
pleted the work of Joliet and Marquette by navigating the
Mississippi all the way down to its entrance into the Gulf
of Mexico.

133. During the administration of Frontenac, althongh
the colony enjoyed a continuance of repose from actual
warfare with its ancient enemies the Iroquois, yet there
were frequent occasions when peace came into jeopardy.
The Five Nations kept up hostilities with other tribes to the
south and west, and in the latter direction made themselves
felt as far as the river Mississippi. The Illinois and
Miamis, and some wandering bands of Ottawas and other
nations, althou^gh known to be friends and allies of the
Frerich, were continually attacked by the Iroquois. The
latter were also displeased by the erection of Forts Fron-
tenac, Niagara, and of others farther west, at which the
mdefatigable La Salle had established trading posts. In
consequence many negotiations occurred between Frontenac
and the Iroquois, who displayed a growing indiflference
to the maintenance of amity with the French. In
the meantime, Garkconthie, the great friend of the
French, died in 1677, and his loss increased the danger
of a rupture.

At length Frontenac invited the Iroquois to send depu-
ties to Cataracoui to arrange all difficulties The savages
demanded that the meeting should take place at Chouagen
(Oswego). The Governor refused to accede to this pio-
posal, and*, when the Iroqucjjp subsequently expressed thc>ir

willingness to come to Cataracoui, Frontenac haughtily
declared that he would go no farther to meet them than
Montreal. In the end, the Governor's firmness prevailed,
and a great meeting was held at Montreal in 1680. On
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thispccasion the brilliant qualities of the Governor afforded
much delight to the barbarian negotiators. He appeared
before them with great pomp, and, seizing the hatohets
from the hands of the Iroquois, threw them into the river
exclaiming, that not only the Hurons and Algonquins,'
but also the Ottawas, Illinois, and Miamis, were his chil-
dren, and under French protection. Professions of amity
were made, but the Iroquois, although willing to yield to
the Governor's wishes in other respects, would not
accede to his demand for the discontinuance of all
hostilities against the Illinois. The relations between
the cantons and the -French colony remained on the
same uncertain footing up to the time of Frontenac's recall
in 1682.

134. The West Indian Company had already been de-
' prived of its privileges in Canada about the year 1675. La
Salle, who was deputed, in 1677, to visit France, to procure
authority for prosecuting the explorations of Joliet and
Marquette, received a grant of powers as Seignieur over a
considerable tract, including Fort Frontenac, and some
islands on the lake. In return, he was to erect stone walls
and fortifications in place of the wooden ones, and to main-
tain the garrison there. La Salle also established many
other forts and trading posts, comprehending those at
Lachine, Niagara, Michilimakmac, Baie de Puants, and
liiver St Joseph, together with Fort Crevecour, among the
Illinois, and some others. At this time there were many
French traders distributed among the tribes iii various^
•directions to whom the existence of these military and
trading posts was highly useful as a source of protection.
It was customary then for the Governor to issue what were
called " conges," permitting their owners to carry articles
of commerce amongst the Indian tribes for the purpose of
bartering for skins. But the class of French traders,
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known as the' " Coureura des Bois "* had become very

numerous, exceeding, it is said, five hundred—more than

one-twentieth of the entire European population. It waa
therefore determined to enforce more strictly the law which
prohibited the absence of a Frenchman in the woods longer

than twenty-four hours without the express permission of

the Governor. But the practice which it was desired to

counteract was scarcely aflfected.

135. Meanwhile the dissensions described in the second
article of this chapter not only continued, but attained a
pitch that seemed to render concord among the chief

authorities of the colony impossible.f To put an end to

this state of things, the court of France recalled both
Governor and Intendant, and appointed as successors ilf. de
la Barre and M. de Meulles in 1682.

136. The year before Frontenac's recall, the total popu-
lation of ^he colony, according to the census taken, was
about ten thousand, of whom about two thousand were able

to bear armaj At the same time there were about twenty-

two thousand acres of land under cultivation. The agri-

cultural property of the colonists comprised seven thousand

*> • They consisted, for the most part, of young and vigorous men, who
employed themselves in penetrating amongst remote tribes of Indiaus for

the purposes of traflac. Many of them carried the skins obtained to the
New England colonies, where they received prices twentyfold those pro-
curable at the French stations. The means of restraining and punishing
the coureura det boia became a subject of controversy amongst the mem-
bers of the Council.

t Towards the close of his administration, Frontenac's overbearing
conduct towards the chief members of the Council became intolerable.

Acrimonious altercations occurred. The Intendant's son, a youth of

seventeen, was imprisoned for complaining that the Governor had struck
him. One of the oflScials, on refusing to sign the minutes of a meeting,
was taunted and threatened by the Governor, who rudely prevented him
'from leaving the apartment in which the councillors had assembled.

+ The population of the English colonies was far more numerous, and
included at least thirty-five thousand men able to bear arms.
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horned cattle, about eighty horses, and upwards of six
hundred sheep and goats. The annual exports of the
colony were worth about three hundred thousand francs
and the government expenditure about three hundred and
fifty thousand.

137. In the year 1682 a great fire occurred at Quebec
by which nearly all the buildings of the lower town were
destroyed.

138. The ecclesiastical affairs of the colony had, some
years before the recall of Frontenac, been placed on a more
definite footing. In 1674, M. Laval was installed as the
first Bishop of Quebec. With the increase of the popula-
tion and of the settlements on the banks of the St Lawrence,
the number of regular priests and of parishes' was aug-
mented in proportion. Bishop Laval, although a man of
great zeal in the cause of religion, and earnestly desirous
of promoting the establishment of an efficient church sys-
tem in the colony, was of an arbitrary tod intolerant dis-
position in his manner of dealing with tb^^Uho opposed-
or thwarted his plans. With respect to the establishment
of parishes and the appointment thereto of cur&, or parish
priests, an ordinance of the court of France required that •

the positions of these ecclesiastics should be permanent-so
that the Bishop was allowed to appoint, but not to remove
or displace them. In order to neutralise this restriction
which the Bishop esteemed inconsistent with the proper
administration of ecclesiastical affairs, it was arranged that
in the case of every appointment the cure' should enter into
a written agreement, one stipulation of which provided
that at the end of certain periods the engagement should
cease or be renewed as might seem best. Thus the irrevoc-
able nature of the office of parish priest was anticipated.
One of the most vexatious causes of trouble to the haughty

ppirit of Laval was. a controversy which arose between him
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and the Recdllets. These, as has been stated, were again

introduced into the colony by Talon in 1678. They were
replaced on the laads formerly occupied by them near

Quebec, on the banks of the St Charles, where they built a

monastery, named " Notre Dame de St Anges." Desiring

to have a footing within the city limits, Laval permitted
th^ to^lerectan hospital in the Upper Town, but expressly

forbade their opening a public place of worship, on the

ground that the citizens, less than five thpu8)||d in num-
ber, were already sufficiently provided for in?'tli^ <!hurche8

of the Hotel Dieu, the Ursulines, and the i'ewiits, and in

the Cathedral. The RecoUets, taking advantdge of the

pretext that a chapel was needed for the use of the sick,

added a place of worship. One of their order happening to

die, they made arrangements for his burial in their chapel,

and for & public funeral. La^ prohibited these pro-

ceedings, offering the Cathedralfe the burial-service and
the interment. The RecoUets proved refractory, and in

8pit0 of the Bishop's prohibition and subsequent interdict,

celebrated the obsequies of their deceased brother publicly

in their own chapel, with great pomp, and amidst a large

concourse of the citizens. Laval was deeply chagrined
at these occurrences, and wrote to the Superiors of the

RecoUets at Paris, complaining of their conduct. His diffi-

culties with the Governor on the subject of the liquor traffic,

and relative to the exercise of his functions in matters

appertaining to the Supreme Council, together with his

growing infirmities, added to the other troubles which have
been mentioned, caused Laval at length to apply to the

King for a successor.

139. During the period of Frontenac's administration,

Robert la Salle, a man of enterprising genius, who had
come to Canada in 1666, was busily active in extendino-

the outposts and influence of the French among the

'smmm^i^wm^mmmm
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western tribes. While in occupation of Fort Frontenac as^omn^andant he had been visited by Jbliet, on his w^y

Mi88.ss.pp, La Salle s ardent imagination was excited bvthe
•

report relative to the magnificent valley of the great riverand he parsed over to France to submit plans of colon

T

8tld'« ^r^-'^^^^ Returning itm^Z
extremity of which he founded a station on the site of the

tfJl .M-i^yi^?''''^''^
^^' S"'-^"' fo»«ded a trad-

'
r^^-*V ^^^'^^«'^^°^(8t'-ait8ofMakinaw). EnteHnc.
Lalc^ Michigan, he sailed across t« the Baie du Pu^ts
(Green ?ay). from which he proceeded southward to ttnver St Joseph, on the banks of which he established FortMiamis. Upon the si4« of modern Chicago, and at othir
places among the Illinois Indians, he also founded trading
po8t8^_ In he following year, 1682, La Salle conducted an

^

expedition to the Mississippi, down which he descend t^the ^a He formally claimed the entire valley of the gr.atnver for theW of France, in honour of whom he con
ferred upon it thd^n^me of Louidana*

Je^^^MTrBTrjfc "^^P^-- of the

with the westernfeTr £ Sin k!!,'""'"
°^ occasioning troubles

spring Of .87), in^e ^a^^L riZe ttl^^o^f^e ^iS^^^
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CHAPTER XIX.

FEONTBNAO'S SUCCESSORS, VL DB LA BARRK AND M^, DE DKNONVITXf
' -DE LA BARRE's ABORTIVE EXPEDITION AGAINST THE IROQUOIS

—HIS RECAUi—BISHOP LAVAL'S SUCCESSOR, M. DE ST VALLIKR—

THE ENGLISH INTRIGUES WITH THE IROQUOIS— DENONVILLE's

BXPfeDITlbN AGAINST THE SENEGAS—FORT NIAGARA BUILT—

RESULTS OF THE WAR WITH THE SENEGAS—A DOUBTFUL PEACE

CONCLUDED—DISASTROUS CONDITION OF THE COLONY—MASSACRE

OP LAOHINE—PLANS OP THE GOVERNOR AND M. DE GALLIERE—

DESIGNS OP THE ENGLISH
,
COLONISTS— RUIN OF THE FRENCH

COLONY IMMra-BNT-^BBOALL OF DBNONVILLE, AND BB-APltolNTMENT

OF FRONTENAC.

140. During the seven years subsequent to the departure

of Frontenac in 1682, the position of Governor was occu-

pied in succession by M. de la Barre and M. de Denonville.

M. de la Barre had previously served his country against

the Dutch at Cayenne, and against the English in the

West Indies, and entered upon the governorship of New

France with an honourable reputation.

De Denonville Mso was a military officer of distinction.

He had served in the armies of France as a colonel of

dragoons, and was considered a soldier of proved courage

and ability, and highly esteemed at the court of France.

It will be seen that during the administration of these

two rulers Canada was subjected to many disasters, so tliat,

by the year 1689, the condition of the^ colony became de-

plorable, when Frontenac was re-appointed Governor, in

order to rescue it from ruin.

141. At the time when M. de la Barre entered upon hia

I
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office, the Iroquois felt emboldened by the withdrawal of
-the French chief, his predecessor, whom they had respected
and feared, and whose tact and vigour had alone kept
them within bounds. Instigated by Colonel Dongan
Governor of New York, they proclaimed themselves the
allies of England, and repudiated the claims of the French

- to any territory south or west of the great lakes. Many
acts of pillage were committed by them against the French
tniders, and they continued their hostile attacks upon the
Iirinois and other tribes under French protection.

142. M. de La Barre, after spending many months in
vainly endeavouring to conciliate those barbarians, made
preparations for war. Orders were sent to the comman-
dants stationed at posts on the great lakes to furnish as
many Frenchmen and friendly savages as possible. The
missionaries serving among the people of the cantons were
mstructed to detach the Oneidas, Onondagas, and Cayutras
from the cause of the Senecas, against whom chiefly'the
Governor intended to direct his attacks. Men were sent to
reinforce the garrison at Fort Frontenac, and the Governor
in person went with a number of barges full of soldiers
to Montreal. At this place, about twelve hundred troops,
militia and savages, were assembled

143. Proceeding to Lake Optario, the army crossed over
to the south shore, to a station called Famine, where depu-
ties from the cantons presented themselves as negotiators
for peace. Although they w^re scarcely courteous, and re-
fused to accede to the Governor's demands relative to the
lUinois, yet, as some of his other stipulations were agreed
to, he somewhat hastily came to terms with them, and con-
cluded a peace which was regarded as inglorious and dis-
advantageous throughout the colony. In the meantime
two hundred Canadians, with five hundred warriors belong-
ing to the Hurons, Ottawas, and Ontagamis, arrived from
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the west, only'to find that their services were not needed.

The result tended materially to alienate the feelings of

those savages who had been hitherto friendly to the

French This abortive expedition occurred in September

1684.

144. The (>otei;nor, on his return to Quebec, had the

mortification to 'fi'^d that not only did his own officers

disapprove of his conduct, but also that the King, in letters

from Paris, expressed hopes of soon hearing that the Iro-

quois were effectually chastised. ,.

As soon, however, as M. de la Barre's proceedings became

known in Franpe, through the reports brought by the

latest vessels from Canada, he was superseded by the

appointment of M. de DenoQville, qn the 1st of January

1685. /. '

145. About this time, M. de St Vallier, the proposed

sticcessor of Bishop Laval, was in Canada, having come

out for the purpose of making a tour through the colony,

and through Acadia, preparatory to assuming the position

of chief ecclesiastic of New France. He first went back

to Paris, and subsequently, in 1688, returned to Canada,

and was installed as Bishop of Quebec.

Laval, at the time of his retirement, had been in the

colony thirty years.*

* M. Laval, after his resignation, continued to reside at Quebec, where

he died in the year 1708, at the advanced age of eighty-six. He belonged

to the noble French Montmorency family. Although, as has been men-

tion«#in the text, he was of a haughty disposition, he was a hard-work-

ing and exemplary prelate. In two remarkable instances he gave proof

of possessing a generous and forgiving disposition towards those who were

willing to afford the occasion for its exercise, as in the case of De Mesy,

and also M. de Queylua, who had both been extremely hostile to him.

De Queylus, after having opposed Laval bitterly during several years,

was forgiven and treated as a friend.

The seminary founded by Laval in 1663 was transformed, in 1852,

I tiirwuTarei^ which now beaiB-faimanw ...
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146. De Denonville br(jught out instructions similar to
those given to his predecfessors relative to the Canadian

- Indians. He was to see that they were led to abandon
savage life and adopt French manners and customs. He
was to support and defend the French allies in the west,
and to carry the war into the territory of the Iroquois if
by so doing, he could humiliate them and secure the
Illinois, Miamis, and Ottawas.

H7. Denonville, after being a short time in the colony,
saw that it was impossible to convert the Hurons and Al-
gonquins into civilised beings, and he reported that "the
savages who approach us do not become French; but the
French who associate with the Indians become savages."
He found that the English colonists intrigued with the

.
Iroquoip, sustaining and encouraging them in acts of
hostility towards the French. French refugees also were
encouraged to come to New York, and were employed as
guides to lead English merchants into the Indian settle-
ments on the borders of the great lakes. The Iroquois also
behaved with great insolence towards the French, slaugh-
tering their allies and pillaging their traders. Colonel
Dongan advised the Iroquois not to visit the French sta-
tions for the purposes of traffic, and directed that efforts
be made to conciliate the Canadian Indians by restoring
to them their prisoners, and also that the Iroquois at St
Louis should be solicited to return to the cantons. Under
th^se circumstances, the Governor saw that war was in-
evitable, and made his preparations accordingly during
the years 1685 and 1686. The arrival of eight hundred
recruits from France, in addition to about six hundred
furnished to the colony during the time of M. de la Barre,
at length enabled Denonville to mature his plans.

148. In the spring of 1687, the Governor assembled at
Mo^itteal a foreeconsisting-of one thousand mnrtia,e^^^
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liuiidred regulars, and about three hundred Indians, Huronp,

Algonquins, Abenaquis, and Iroquois of Sault St Louis.

He caused "^a large number of Iroquois chiefs and warriors

to be enticed to Fort Frontenac, and there seized and

placed in confinement. Thence they were sent to France

to work in the King's galleys. To accomplish this act of

treachery, he employed the services of two Jesuit priests,

who unwittingly co-operated in the design.*

Moving up the St Lawrence with his army, Denonville

crossed Lake Ontario to the south shore, where he con-

structed a small stone fort near the mouth of the river

Oenessee, to serve as a protection for the boats and batteaux

of the expedition, and a place of refuge in case of disaster.

Four hundred men were left to guard the post. Thence

he marched towards the settlements of the Senecas.

About the middle of July, a conflict took place between

the French and about eight hundred Senecas advantage-

ously posted, by whom the western allies were speedily

put to flight and some disorder occasioned in the ranks^
the regulars. Eventually the victory was gained by the

French with a loss of six killed and twenty wounded.

The Senecas retired into the forest, and Denonville with

his army moved upon their nearest bourgade. After a

slight skirmish the people of the village set fire to their

own habitations, and then betook themselves to the woods.

No less than four hundred ihousand bushels of Indian

com were found and destroyed, besides a large number of

hogs. The destruction of the provisions and growing crops

of the Senecas occupied about ten days. At the end of

this time, Denonville judged it expedient to retire, as there

'was no enemy to fight, and ias the troops were attacked by

* The Ooveraor bad received instructions from the court of France to

elect robust men from amongst his Iroquois prisoners to be sent home

(0 man tiie King^a galleya.
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• dysentery. The Senecas also caused it to be intimated to
him that they would go to attack the French: settlements
then defenceless, owing to the absence of most of the male
mhabitants capable of bearing arms. The army there-
fore, retreated to Fort Sable, where the boats had been
left

On crossing the lake, the whole force passed to its
western extremity, where, near to the Falls of Niagara on
the right bank of the river, a fort was quickly constructed
and garrisoned by one hundred men.*

.
The effects of this campaign were disastrous to the

Senecas, who were reduced to about on^half their former
number by famine and disease consequent upon the
destruction of their' habitations, property, and provisions.
At the same time, the attack upon and discomfiture of the
Senecas disarranged, foi^a season, the plans and specula-
tions of the English traders amongst the western tribes
But the more immediatt|r beneficial effects to the French
were soon afterwards neutralised by renewed incursions on
the part of the Iroquois, who endeavoured to reven-e
themselves by invading^ the colony and ravaging the
country around Fort Chambly and along the banks of the
riicbelieu.

For the- defence of the colonists from these assaults a
body of one hundred and twenty coureurs des hois was

rlT' T^r^J^ ^iTf r^'' '^' ~'°°"^'* "^ »° »«««' named De

JZ^: J
.\»PP«ned that the place was furnished with damaged pr^

SiSS tha o " ^"?'1- '''' ''"'*'^"*^ remnant abandoned the

naa tailed. Hia plan had been to establish a chain of fortifieH r^t^ k«

fArilS.^*'; "T*^""^
and extending an tho^i: tSe^l^;

L ^ T" ^<*'*N««arawa8 the second of these poste; then caZ:^«tii at the mouth of the Detroit River. MickUiJkina^, SiJ^ "
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arraed and placed under 3L de Vaudreuil ; while on the

iBland of Montreal, where M. de CalUere was then com-

mandant, twenty small forts were constructed for the in-

habitants to retire into for shelter on the approach of their

merclleMfl enemies.

149. Meanwhile, James II., who then sat on the

throne of England, and Louis XIV. of France, by mutual

agreement, sent secret orders to their representatives in

America to abstain from hostilities. Denonville, in reply,

'

Bent word to the French minister that it was important to

continue the war with the Iroquois, and demanded a rein-

forcement of eight hundred soldiers, with one hundred and

fifty labourers. < The French minister informed Denon-

ville that the King had need of his soldiers elsewhere, and,

as only three hundred men could be spaced, counselled

him to make peace with the Iroquois on almosifc any terms.

In consequence, several Iroquois negotiators were invited

to come to Montreal in June 1688 to treat of peace.

These demanded the demolition of Fort Niagara, and the

restoration of the prisoners who had been so dishonourably

seized and sent to France. To the former of these condi-

tions the Governor willingly acceded, as he could not

maintain the post; and as regarded the prisoners carried

off, he stated that he had already written to the court

requesting that they should be sent back. The result was

a dubious state of peace. The chief of the English colo-

nies, Sir Edmmd Andros, successor of Dongan, denied

the right of the Iroquois to enter into treatyswith the

French, unless the terms were sanctioned by the King of

England ; while the French, denying the sovereignty of the

English over the cantons, sought to conclude a separate

peace. Again, almost at the very time when Denonville

was negotiating with the Iroquois chiefs, the English

Governor, resenting the attacks of the Abenaquis both on

# , ', '^Af,
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the Iroquois bands on the Richelieu and on the Enj^lish
settlements, marched with a force of seven hundred men,
and devastated the settlements of the French allies, in-

flicting severe chastisement on the Abenaquis.

150. The years 1688-89 proved disastrous and almost
fatal to the French colony, now numbering nearly twelve
thousand souls. In the first place, the Iroquois were
"stimulated by the advice and the importunities of the
English colonists to cast off their obligations binding them
to keep peace with the French. Secondly, the treachery
or duplicity of an influential Huron chief, named Kondia-
ronk* caused the French to be suspected of bad faith.

This savage wa^ celebrated for his prowess in war, and for
his eloquence and address, which gave him immense in-
fluence amongst his own people. He attacked and slaugh-
tered the Iroquois when the supposed peace subsisted,
and then pretended that the French had induced him,'
releasing a^ the same time the captives taken, and profess-
ing a desire for amity between the Iroquois and Hurons.
Under such circumstances, the Iroquois resumed hostili-

ties, animated by an ardent desire to wreak vengeance
upon the French on account of their supposed double
dealing, as well as the retention of their chiefs who had
been sent to France, and the late destructive French in-
cursion upon the Senpcas. Then the troubles of the un-
fortunate colonists were grievously increased by disease, in
the forms of small-pox, dysentery, scurvy, and fever,' by
which they were aflflicted to such an extent that about
fourteen hundred persons perished during a single year.
Added to these causes of suffering was the refusal or

inability of the mother country to afford . succour to the
colonists. ,

• Nicknamed by the French "L€ Rat." He was styled by Charlevoix
the >Me«t *°^"o»t "•ritorioM «aT«ge the Prench^had known in Can»H>;_
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151. In the^year 1689J the Iroquois made a fearM on-,

slaught upon ^tie Island of Montreal with fourteen hundred

wairiors. , The night of the 4th of August wa# signalised -<.

by an attack upon the dwellings of. the Ainhabitants and

^ settlements on the borders of the Sault St Louis, of whom
several hundreds were ruthlessly killed and made captives.

Shocking barbarities were perpetrated on this occasion,, .

which is known in Canadian history as the " Massacre of

• Lachine" One French writer, in allusion to the.teruelties of

the Iroquois, says of them, that " they surpassed themselves"

Within the brief space of one hour about two hundred

persons were cruelly butchered, and about the same num-

ber cari*ied off (o bfe subjected to captivity and torture.

The whole island, excepting the fortified posts into which

the soldiers and colonists threw themselves for protection,

and out of which t^ey dared not move, continued in the

occupation of the Iroquois more than two months. In one \
of the posts, nkmed Fort Boland, M. de Vaudreuil remained

shut up with a considerable garrison* under strict orders

from the commandant, M. de Calliere, not to quit the

^' defences under any pretext or provocation. In consequence,

a bpdy of about one hundred French soldiers and Indians,

coming to reinforce or to talje shelter in the fort, was set

upon by the Iroquois and killed almost to a man, within

sight of its defenders. Respecting this disastrous period,

it is recorded that " God seemed to have taken away all

spirit and counsel from the French ;
" and the season had

advanced to the month of October before the French soldiers

and coureurs des hois dared to make any attempt to re-

taliate in the open field. . • . ^

152. It was' in course of the same year, 1689, that the

veteran Governor, supported by the counsels of his sub-

ordinate, De Calliere, prepared and submitted td the court

of France a most urgent represGotation of the cdndition of

,f «i.
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the colony, together with plans for its effectual relief. It
was stated that the Iroquois, like hungry and infuriated
wolves, spreading themselves along the rivers and horders
of the forest, everywhere ravaged the French settlements;
that the colonists were too few in numbers to go fdrth to
meet them, or to folldw them in case of any successfuV
effort to repulse them, since the Canadian savages were
also much reduced, and not to be relied upon ; that the
only possible means of securing a precarious existence to
the inhabitants and their animals consisted in having re-,

course to the construction of forts on every seigniory, but
that while shut up in these forts or redoubts, no work could
be done by the colonists on their lands, so that starvation and
ruin stared them in the face, as food could not be provided

--fer^men and animals. It was further declared that the
French cjiuse in Canada could not be sustained with honour
unless the Government in France should furnish four
thousand men, and provisions for two years, along with
other supplies. In order to strike at the very root°of the
evils by which they were encompassed, De Calliere sug-
gested the necessity of putting an end to the power of the
English colonists to injure the French, either by direct
attacks, or hf stimulating and assisting the Iroquois. To
accomplish this great end, he proposed that Franee^hould •

taake herself mistress of New York and Virginia, by pur-cW treaty, or force. If force should be resorted to, he
offered to effect the desired result, by conducting thirteen
hupdre* soldiers and three hundred Canadians, by the

*

route of the Richelieu and Lake Champlain, as if to make
war on the cantons, and thence to diverge towards Fort
OraAge,on the Hudson, and Manhattan (N'eio York), and
capture the English posts by suddenly assaulting them in
succession. " This isonquest," he added, " would make the
^^°^ "^^"l ^L*^^^ -^ the moBt beautiful seaports of

r
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America, acqessible at all seasons of the year, and of a

region possessing a fine climate and fertile lands, which the

English themselves conquered from the Dutch." The

French King and his ministers approved of the plans sub-

mitted to them; and the divisions subsisting among the

English colonists, in consequence of the haughty conduct of

Governor Andros, as well as the animosities^jg^ailing

between the parties who quarrelled about the rival preten-

sions of James II. and King Williarii Ill^oppeared to

render the opportunity a favourable one. ^Nothing, how-

ever, was done towai^ds carrying those plar^^nto execution,

because the French Court would not, or could not, spare

the necessary Aien and ships. Moreover, a state of open

war between Frtoce and England did not exist at that

moment,* notwithstanding the undisguised intention of

Louis XIV. to support the pretensions of the exiled

James II.

De Calliere, who had gone to France, to advocate in

person the designs which have been described, returned,

after his fruitless endeavour, to the colony, with a small

reinforcement of men and provisions. The country became

more and more afflicted with its troubles, and absolute ruin

seemed imminent. The aniinosity of the English colonists

was naturally augmented when they became acquainted

with the French designs, and they redoubled their efforts

to injure Canada, and to restrain the Iroquois from listening

to any terms of accommodation.f In fact, the English,

y

* War was declared soon afterwards, in May 1689. The expulsion of

James from England, and the Revolution which placed T^illiam on the

throne, occuihred in 1688.

f The Iroquois were not entirely satisfied with their English allies, on

account of their claiming sovereignty over the cantons. These barbarians

desired to be independent of both parties, English and French, and were

even disposed to come to terms with the latter rather than admit their

subjection to the former, being all the time solicited by the French mis*
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^Jg at the^same conclusion as the French, namely
-Athat the rival colonies could not exist and thrive in the pre-
sence of each other, became earnest in devising projectsfor
.making themselves entire -masters of the country. When
„^ar was declared in Europe, active preparation, were com,-menced by the English coloniste for effecting a conquest^f
the French colony, as complete as had been made about

•
sixty years before, in its infant condition, under its first
Governor, Champlain.

Thus afflicted at home, and menaced abroad, the doom
of Canada seemed certain, when the reappointment ofFrontena^ to the governorship iafused new life and vigourmto the French councils. The gallant but unsuccelsful
Deponville was recalled to occupy a po«t at court in his

r T^ir!^''
''''''''''' ^^^^^^'^^^^ ^"i^ed at Quebec

on the 15th October 1689, .nd entered upon hi«.econdad.mrs^on^^

Iroquois when hie successes against the Senecas placed thatTn ht nand ,s further censured for establishing the outpoS ^Jtr^lSl

'

couM not sustain and which was a standing offeLe to the ^0^ Othe

ZZrT T^.""^
'^'"^* ^'' administnition by FrenciXra 0„e other hand, his earnest and industrious effort* to promoteT^e welfa
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CHAPTER XX.

fbontenao's activity and measures fob the belief op the

colony—fort frontenac—indian cr0eltie8 on both sides

—plans of m. de calliere—frontenac's effort^ to detach

and conciliate the iroquois— three invasions of the

" territory op the english colonists organised by the

governor—details and results—expedition to michili-

makinac—continued attacks op the iroquois—frontenac

d the inblans at montreal—advance op a naval force

to assault quebec—frontenac's energetic measures op

: defence—signal defeat of the invaders before quebec—

d'iberville.

155. As the critical condition of affaire admitted of no

delay, Frontenoc, three or four days after his arrival, has-

tened to Montreal, in order to further the measures neces-

sary for the relief of the colony. In spite of his advanced

age he displayed a wonderful energy and activity. Having

learned that, in addition to the evacuation of Fort Niagara,

the late Governor had ordered the demolition of Fort

Frontenac, he caused the instant equipment of twenty-five

canoes, with provisions and ammunition, which, with an

escort of, three hundred men, were intended to succour the

latter post. Emissaries were sent forward hearing infor-

mation of the reinforcement, and in the hope that it might

not be too late to prevent Denonville's orders from being

carried into effect. To Frontenac's great chagrin, M; de

Varennes, the commandant of Fort Frontenac, arrived at

Lachine with his garrison just as these succours were abont

to depart. He had destroyed the defences, ammunition,

and provisions, to prevent the Iroquois frcto profiting by
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them on the evacuation of the post by the French. The
Uovernor's annoyance was increased by receiving news of
the massacre of twenty Frenchmen, who fell a sSjrifice to
one of the bands of Iroquois then on the island.

Resolving, however, to reoccupy the abandoned fort on
Lake Ontario as early as possible, and providing, as well
as circumstances permitted", for the immediate safety of
Montreal, Frontenac returned to Quebec, to mature and
carry into execution his plans for dealing with the Iroquois,
and for retaliating upon the English colonists. His pro^
jects embraced the twofold purpose of detaching or concili-

ating the Iroquois, and of organising incursions into the
New England settlements. .

"^

15^ In order to gain over the Iroquois, Frontenac sent
messengers to the cantons, inviting them to depute nego-
tiators, and announcing to them the return of the captive
warriors from France. He hM. brought these out with
him. On the passage across the Atlantic he had employed
his opportunities of exercising personal interest, with such
success, that he insinuated himself completely into their

g(k)d graces. One of their number, Ooureoupare, a chief of

the Cayugas, became much attached to Fi-onteiiac, and was,
subsequently, a useful and influential mediator between
him and the people of the cantons.

The Governor considered it the more necessary to i^ome
to terms with the Iroquois, as intelligence had reached him
from the West, to the effect that the Ottawas and other
western tribes were onlfhe point of abandoning the French
cause, to entei; into alliances with the cantons and the
English. But in order to recover prestige amongst the
savages generally, both friends and foes, it was indispen-
sable for the French to exhibit some practical proofs of
their military prowess, and to show that their late disasters

had not extinguished their courage or dertroyed their

T
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ability to fight their European adversaries. This object

also received the Governor's prompt attention, and was

prosecuted in a manner as relentless as had been the recent

incursions by the Iroquois into the French territory.

157. As has been already indicated, the case of the

colony admitted of no delay in the execution of measures

for restoring its fortunes. Accordingly, as soon as the

Iroquois bands had withdrawn for the winter to their own

quarters in the cantons, the Grovemor caused three bodies of

French Canadians and savages to be equipped at Montreal,

Three Rivers, and Quebec, which were destitied to leave

their respective stations simultaneously, and, by three dif-

ferent routes, ti) penetrate into the New England territory.

In spite of tlte snow and the rigorous weather—for the

time of departure was the very coldest season of the year—

and regardless of the distances to be travelled, as well as

the scarcity of provisions, more especially among their

Indian auxiliaries, each of the Chree parties started on its

murderous adventure about the end of January.

The division from Montreal, consisting of two hundred

French Canadians and Indians, made for the Dutch and

Englisli settlements on the River Hudson. Passing on

snowshoes across the intervening forests, rivers, and lakes,

on Saturday the 18th February 1690, they came into the

vicinity of Corlaer (Schenectady), then occupied by about

eighty families, chiefly of Dutch descent Thet town was

surrounded by a high fence or palisade, having gate-

ways on the north and south sides. The invaders arranged

their plans for penetrating through the northern entrance,

and for commencing a general assault at two o'clock on the

morning of the 19th. But, stimulated by hunger and cold,

they commenced the attack full three hours before the ap-

pointed time.^The inhabitants were buried in sleep, having

retired wholly unconscious of the vicinity of their mercilei«

^^A,
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foes. The French and Indians, meeting with no obstacle
penetrated within the inclosure, and spreading throughout
the town, broke into the houses, and everywheie commenced
an indiscriminate slaughter. In a short time nearly all

the buildings were set on fire, about sixty persons ruthlessly

put to death, and a like number taken prisoners. Amongst
the latter there were found to be thirty Mohawks, held in

captivity, whom, after a hasty consultation, the French
leaders, from motives of policy, set- at liberty. Having
completed the terrible massacre, almost without resistance

or loss to their own party, the French, with theirg[ndian
auxiliaries, at once retreated towards Canada. Encumbered
by their booty, which included fifty horses and^ their pri-
soners, the march homeward was slow, and the people from
the nearest settlements assembled in pursuit and cut off
many stragglers. This unexpected blow inspired the in-
habitants of Albany, and the people of the English colony
generally, with alarm, so that many with' their families
resolved upon removal to Manhattan (New York) for safety.

The Iroquois, however, came to the rescue, and not only
assisted in the pursuit of the retreating invaders, but also
re-assured the colonists with promises of further aid, and of
vengeance.*

• The narrative given in the text differs somewhat from the one in
Frost's "History of the United States," quoted by Bell, the translator of Gar-
neau's history :-" The French Governor, old Count de Frontenac, collected
a body of French and Indians, and dispatched them, in the depth of
wmter, against Nej. York. This party having wandered for twenty days
tl^rough the deserts rendered trackless by the snow, approached the
village of Schenectady in so exhausted a state that they had determined
to surrender themselves prisoners of war. But arriving at a late hour 0.. -

a stormy night, and finding, by means of their spies, that the ihhal.ita.ita

'

were asleep and without guard, they suddenly resolved to refuse the mercy
which they had just been on the point of imploring

; and, dividing them-
selves into several parties, they set fire to the village in many places,
»nd attacked the inhabitante mthey fled frpm the flames. Men women
and children shared the same fate. Sixty persons were maasacred and
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The expedition from Three Elvers, under the command
of Francois Hertel, who had with him his three sons and

about fifty other Frenchmen and Indians, took the.route of

the rivers 8t Francis and Connecticut. After a laborious

march of two months/they came to a place called Salmon
Falls (Portsmouth, New Hampshire) on ihe 27th of

March. Here another tragedy, similar to "that of Corlaer,

was enacted. About thirty of the inhabitants were mas-

sacred, and a number of prisoners taken, exceeding that of

the invadera The houses and outbuildings were destroyed*

by fire, all the domestic animals, to the number of two

thousand, perishing In the flames.' Only one Frenchman
was killed on this occasion.

The third expedition, from Quebec, under the command
of M. de Portnmf, moved along the valley of the Chavdiere

into the territory now called Maine.^ It consisted of fifty

French Canadians and about sixty Abenaqiiis. Pursuing

their course along the valley of the Zc»«c6ec, their force

was increased by the addition of other warriors belonging

to the same nation.* On starting, the Indian auxiliaries

were almost without provisions, so that during the march

they could subsist only by spreading themselves through

the forest, hunting for game. The design, in this case,

was to attack and capture the fdHified stations on the bay of

Casco, near ,to the modern city of Portland. Owing to the

twenty-aeren carried into captivity. ... Of the fugitives who escaped,

twenty-five lost their limlM by the frost ... The French retired loaded

with plunder. This atrocious proceeding roused the indignation of all the

colonies." It is added by the same translator :—" H. Boueber (' History of

Canada,' vol. i. p. 151) statoa that the ministor of the place was bntohered,

along with a number of women and children."

—

Oameau, voL i, p. 324.

* Portnenf's command, on its way southward, was further augmented

by falling in with the retiring band from Salmon Falls, a number of

whom diverged frbm their homeward routo and took part in this third

flipeditioB. . _

\
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cause which has been named, as well as the impediments
occasioned by the rough state of the regions through which
they had to pass," Portneuf and his followers spent four
months in proceeding to the destined points of attack. The
town of Casco, on Casco Bay, was defended by a consider-

able fort, well supplied with cannon, ammunition, and pro-
visions. There were also four smaller forts, which were
speedily captured. The defenders of the principal fort

made a show of resistance, and when summoned to
surrender refused to do so. Two or three days were
occupied by the invaders in digging .trenches and sur-

rounding the place, when it was yielded up on the terms
which had been proposed. About thirty had been killed,

and the prisoners included seventy men and a large num-
ber of women and children. The French lost only two or
three men. After burning all the habitations, and de-
molishing the defences, the invaders commenced their re-

treat on the Ist of June. On the march, great cruelty
was exercised by the savages upon the helpless women and
children, many ofwhom were sacrificed. This band effected

its return to Quebec on the 23d of June.

Thus, wffti forces, whose total strength was less than
four hundred men, Frontenac succeeded in inflicting three
heavy blows upon the Englisl^^colonists, which not only
created a profound impression amongst them, but also en-
couraged him to assume a confident and lofty tone towards
the Indians. In fact, the French prestige was so far re-

stored, that the Iroquois, in spit« of the iendeavours oi the
English colonists to dissuade them, resumed negotiaitions
for peace, and sent deputies to congratulate the Governor
on his return to administer the affairs of Canada.
But the lamentable incidents and results of these preda-

tory incursions excited in the minds of the English generally^
i &a revenge^ aada^termination iio pirirfortfr ifr"
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their strength in an endeavour to destroy thef French power

in North America.*

158. Although a state of war had now for some time

subsisted between the Governments of France and England,

it is remarkable that the former, well informed of the need

of succours, failed to supply these to its Buffering colony.

In fact, the renewed representations of De Calliere, now
Gk)vemor of Montreal, supported by the recommendations of

Frontenac, only drew from the minister of Loiiis XIV. a

species of rebuke. His Majesty, it was alleged, " hsiJA occa-

* Respecting th(e three expeditions, and some subsequent ones, of which

an account has been furnished in the text, it is right to inform the reader

that diflFerent opinions have been expressed by writers, both lay and clerical,

u regards their real character. If they are to be viewed in the same light

as the massacres of the preceding year in the Island of Montreal, com-

mitted by the savage Iroquois alone, and unaccompanied by any of iho

English colonists, who were alleged to have instigated their Indian auxili-

aries to make incursions, it is but fair to take into account the fact that

the Iroquois themselves alleged, as a cause of their hostility, the treacher-

ous conduct of Denonville and the Intendant, in seizing, imprisoning,

and dispatching their chiefs and warriors to France, shutting them down

during the sea-pasaage of several weeks in the holds of the small vessels of

those days.

o. The personal presence and participation of a majority of French colonists

in^he proceedings at Gorliier and Salmon Falls, would have conferred the

character of legitimate warfare, had the sufferers been men with arms in

their hands, instead of helpless families taken unawares in their sleep, and,

with scarcely any resistance, consigned to sudden destruction by fire and

tomahawk.

The historian Oameau, while he styles the massacre at Corliier a " fright-

ful tragedy," designates the invaders as " intrepid bands," and spcaku of

their doings as " victorious."

The Iroquois delegates to the colonists at Albany told them that wliat

had been done at Corliier was " not a victory, but a proof of cruel deceit,"

as if unmindful of the habit of the people of the cantons to practise the

same species of cruelty and deceit when they had the opportunity.

The historian Ferland palliates, and, to a certain extent, justifies, the

conduct of the French and Abenaquis, citing, in defence, the shocking

massacres in Canada, and the encouragement afforded to the Iroquois by

-<to Bnlplirit WlOnitta (yol. ih pr 866, 206).
'

"^
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sion for all his soldiers in Europe; the demands of his

colonial officers were inopportune , and a defensive policy

was the proper one to pursue." Thus the mother country

left the colony to struggle unaided.

The English colonies also made appeals to their own
Government for aid to enable them to fit out eflFective

expeditions by sea and land against Canada. William III.,

however, and his Privy Council were, at that time, too

intently occupied with affairs at home to give heed to their'

desires.

169. The Iroquois continued their incursions during

alt season of 1690. The Ottawas, and many of the

J

Indians, were actually in treaty with the people of

ans with a view to breaking with th% French.
' Frontenac, therefore, judged it necessary to follow i^
the blows inflicted at Qorlaer and Casco Bay, by other de-

cisive measures for regaining the confidence of the Ottawas
and other western tribes. For this purpose he selected

the celebrated Nicolas Perrot* and M. Loavigny, an offi-

cer of merit, to proceed by the route of the Ottawa river

to Michilimakinac with a large convoy, and to carry pre-

and various supplies of merchandise, such as the

required for warfare and the chase, as well as for

ic use. On the way thither this expedition fell in

with /hostile bands of Iroquois. In the fighting which
ensufed much loss to both sides was occasioned, and prisoners

--^ taken by the French were taken on to Michilimakinac,
where, for the gratification of the natives, an Iroquois

captive was cruelly handed over to" torture.t The result

of the expedition was a restoration of amity between the
tribes and the French, owing principally to the exertions

• See Article 172, p. 228, for some particulars of the history and aer-
vices of this reanrkable man.—t See foot-note on ]r.~fl8fe - • — ==^^
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.jP and infltience of Perrot.
. Mbre than one hundred fcanoes,

laden with the spoils of the chase, soon afterwards set out

for Montreal, where a great council was held, attended by
numerous eavage chiefs.< The old Governor harajigued

them, and by his demeanour afforded them much delight.*

The negotiations terminated with renewed professions of

amity and mutual support. .

160, The New England colonies determined to retaliate

upon Canada on a large scale, both by sea and land, and
to aocoraplish the utter destruction of the French colony.

The late bloody incursions into their own territory* and

the known design of the French to carry into effect the

plans of De CAUiere, whenever circumstances should per-

mit, had convinced the English leaders that peaceable or

friendly neighbourhood was impossible. They were de-

tfrmined^ besides, to establish and extend their commercial

intercoune with the savages around the great lakes and

if the west, with whom the French would never permit

any such relations to subsist.

"" Accordingly, a force of thirteen hundred men, under

'General Winthrop and Major Schuyler, was equipped for

a movement upon Montreal, bv the route of Lake Cham-
plain ; while a fleet of upwards of thirty vessels, manned
by fifteen hundred sailors, and carrying thirteen hundred

vinilitia, was dispatched from Boston, under Sir William

Phippa and Major, Walley, The resolution to fit out these

armaments had been taken at a congress of the EngUsh

• On the OOCMion referred to, Frontenac is reported to have displayed

tU the onergy and vigour of a young man, although he was then seventy

jTMnold, He Joined in the savage war-dances and war-songs, gesticulat-

ing Md t^nndishlng a tomahawk to^heir intense delight. The assembled

IndiftM, coniintlng of Iroquois of Sauk St Louit and the Two Mountainn,
• 0Uawa$, //urotu, tfipuHngi, Algonquin*, Montagnaif, Ac, forgot their

ftcouitoine4 gravity at the sight of the spirited old man, and burst into

loud teolftisktloiM.
°
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cblonies, beW early in May 1690, sooa after the massacres

of Schenectady and Salmon Falls, and after the' advance,*-,

of the Quebec force into Maine, had become generally

known*
' Of the proceedings of the troops under Winthrop and

Schuyler, it is enough to say here that they accomplished

little or nothing; for, on account of defective arrange-

ments for supplying them with provisions and means of

transport, the General retired to Albany from his march

upon Canada almost as soon as he reached Lake Cham- '

plain. Schuyler advanced further, but was easily re-

pulsed.
'

The delays in expediting the English forces from Boston

were such that the fle^t did not sail until the summer was

well advanced. It was destined for the attack and capture

of Quebec ; but its movements were so Ifeisurely, and its .
' x

officers held so many councils of war at th6 various stages

of its progress into the Gulf, and up the St Lawrence, th^t
'

October arrived before it appeared off Cape Diamond.

161. Ifrontenac was at Montreal when- he firet received

news of the approach of the English fleet.^ Fortunately for'

him the incursion of the English by land had come to an

end, and he was at liberty to call in for the defence of the

capital almost the entire force of the colony. Fortunately

also, the tardy movements of the hostile fleet, and his o|m
energy and promptitude, concurred in enAbling him to

complete his preparations for a desperate resistance. He '

1

^n retaliation for these incureions th6 English colonists had alread}',

in the course of the month of April, attacked 4nd captured varions French
posts on the coast of Acadia ^r Nova Scotia, and the T^aelt employed
had returned laden with booty sufficient to "coTer the <io8t. At Cu^
Bay, where, as we have seen, the French and Di^n fo|rce from Quebec
and Three Rivers operated in the Utter part of Hayj^Succours arrived

just as the hostile bands were retiring with their captives after d«moU
ishing the defence* md habitation*—too late to be of $uf Benvico.

*
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immediately embarked for his lieadquarters. The Gover-

nor of ftLontreal, M. (le Oalliere, was directed to reinft.ice

the gaPiiSon of. Quebec at once, with all the troops, militia,

and able-bodifed men whom he could collect. As he passed

.down the St Lawrence he gave similar directions at all the

minor stations, and especially at Three Rivers, where M. de

Ramezay commanded. In the neighbourhood of Quebec, in

the seigniories of Beaupre,.Bea1ir^ort, Lauzoi^, and Orleans,

all the men able to assist in the defence of the city weie

ordered to remain in readiness for marching on the instant

when required. Parties also were dispatched down the

river to observe the fleet from the banks, and to transmit

intelligence of its progress.

162. In the dity itself, where the approach of the Eng-
lish had been known some tiine, and where the arrival of

the gallant Governor inspired confidence and joy, M. Pro-

vost, his lieutenant, and the other French officers, had
already taken measures for strengthening the defences.

The gates were barricaded, and batteries of cannon moimted
at all eligible points, with the aid of strong beams of

timber, bags, and barrels, filled with stones and earth.

As the news of the expected attack, and the orders of the

Governor, reached the outlying settlements, the people

poured into the place for protection, and to take an active

part in the defence.

163. Sir William Phipps, in a vessel of forty-four guns,

accompanied by the force under his command, at length

arrived on the 16th of October 1690, and immediately, in

a somewhat inflated summons, transmitted by an officer,

and addressed to. Count Frontenac, demanded the sur-

render of the city. The messenger, on landing from a

boat, with his flag of truce, was blindfolded, and conducted

to the Castle of fet Louis. There Frontenac and his offi-

cers, and all the chief men of the colony, weiie assembled,

fr" 'mM'-^
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and heard the readiog of the summons with a burst of
indignation, the English officer having concluded with a
statement to the effect that one hour only would be
allowed for deliberation. The old Governor, whose anger
for the moment overpowered the sense of dignity by which,
on solemn public occasions, he was usually influenced, at
first addressed the bearer of the summons ip. discourteous
and niouacing tones. Then, with a spirit suitable to the
oocasion, he rejoined that he did not recognise any other
King of England than James II., the guest and ally of
his master, King Louis

; and that William, in whose natne
Phipps had demanded the surrender of Quebec, was only
a usurper. He further intimated to the English officer,

that, in place of ati hour, he did not require an instant for
deliberation. On being requfested by the officer to give
an answer to the summons in writing. Count Frontenac
haughtily refused, saying, that he would transmit his
reply to the English commander from the cannon's mouth.
The messenger was reconducted to his boat, and soon
after his return to the English admiral's ship, the batteries
in the lower town opened fire on the fleet. One of the
first discharges brought down a flag from Phipps' own
vessel, which dropped into the river, and immediately
several young Canadians, leaping into the water, swam out
for it under fire, and conveyed it ashore.*

1G4. On the 18th. the troops were landed, under Major
Walley, near the mouth of the St Charles riv^r, and the
ships of the squadron opened a cannonade against the city.

• This flag waa preserved many years as a trophy in the parish church
of Quebec The shot by which it was brought down is said to have pro-
Qced^ from a cannon pointe! by Jf. le Moym de Sle Helrne. the officer whocommanded in the bloody raid upon Schenectady. He was the second of
the celebrated seven brothers Le Moyne, born two years before his brotherD Iberville. Stc Hel6ne was mortally wounded two days afterwards by a
shot from ooe of Phippa' veasela.
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The garrison guns replied vigorously, and it was soon

made to appear that their fire was more effective than

that of the English. Observing this^^Phipps drew off',

but renewed the bombardment on the fpllowing day until

noon, by which time he saw clearly that his hopes of suc-

cess were gone, unless the troops on shore could force their

way into the city and capture it by assault. Accordingly

he again retired out of range with his damaged vessel.

In the meantime tifc troops attempted an advance througli

the slime and mud along the banks of the St Charles, but

not before the principal cannonade between the batteries of

the city and the i^hips had ceased. Some severe skirmish-

ing occurred on the land. Frontenac had judiciously

refrained from 'opposing the disembarkation of the English

soldiers, conscious of his ability, from his numbers and

strojig position, to repel any assault. But whenever the

assailants, after establishing themselves in a hastily-con-

structisa encampment on the opposite side of the river, at-

tempted any movement, Ihey found themselves exposed to

attacks from bodies of militia, commanded by theLe Moynes

and other active French officers, stationed at different points

and sheltered by the bushes and rocks. Frontenac, in

person, at the head of a considerable body of troops, placed

himself in a position to observe the proceedings of the

skirmishers, and in readiness to cross over to the support

of his own people, if it should be judged necessary. The

results of these partial conflicts were generally favourable

to the French militia and volunteers. From time to time

vessels of the hostile fleet came within range of the land

batteries and fire'd upon the city. These attacks con-

tinued until the night of the 20th, when it was decided,

by a council of war, held on board the admiral's ship, that

further attempts to capture the place would be useless, and

might prove disastrous to the entire force, as the ships

r,^^it* ^tjW^'sJ.'t* s.»J&iiii^-i/>»,-»4tt^..<ikiia!tJ^'etvV*il&!
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were much damaged, and the situation of the troops under
Walley had become critical.

Accordingly, amidst much confusion, and leaving behind
them five of the six pieces of artillery which had been taken
on shore, the soldiers re-embarked, and on the following
day the discomfited expedition passed out of sight down
the river.* *

165. Frontenac dispatched a report of his victory to the
court of France, where his conduct, and that of the officers
and men under his command, were so highly appreciated,
that the King ordered a medal to be struck in commemora-
tion of the valiant atid successful defence of Quebec. For
the same purpose a new church, with the appellation of
"Notre Dame de la Victoire," was erected in the Low6r
Town, and an annual festival e8tablished.t

• On the passage homeward to Boston the fleet encountered many dis-
asters, occasioned by the inclemency of the weather, and the difficulties of
the navigation of the river and gulf; many ships were lost. One was
wrecked on the coast of Anticosti, and out of sixty men who escaped on
shore upwards of>^ty perished during a few weeks' fdrced residence on
the island. PW^ps himself, with the main part of his squadron, reached
Boston aW the end of November. His failure caused g^eat disappoint-
ment>^e inhabitants of the colonies, who had confidently expected a

-^iflerent result. About five years afterwards he died in England.
tWe learn several interesting incidents connected with the siege in '

1«90 from the " History of the Ursulines of Quebec." The first news of
the coming of the fleet arrived, it issUted in that work, on October 7 and
occasioned extreme surprise. The place was wholly unprepared for resist- .

ance, there being in the city only two hundred male citizens able to bear
arms, while the Governor and all the troopa were absent at Montreal A
canoe was instantly dispatched with information to Frontenac The
Commandant, profiting by the delays which contrary winds forced upon
he enemy sent for peoplg from the vicinity to assist in constructing de-
fences and placing cannon. It was at first intended to send away the
inmates'of the conventtoi^rette

; but ten days elapsed before the hostile
fleet came up, occupyitif: li is said, nearly all that time in making good
a distance which, with favouring winds and resolution, could have been
accpmphshed in as many hours. When the summons to surrender was
brought the Governor replied, "<m <% dc^a-ved," saying, "God will not
favour thoM who are traiton to their King and- their religion, »ad I have -

m
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166. Thus, within about a year ofhis return to resume the

administration of the afifairs of the colony, Frontenac had

rescued it from its former deplorable condition without

receiving any essential aid from the parwit state. More-

over, the gratification experienced from the repulse of the

formidable expedition which had been sent 'to eflfect the

^coni^tiest of Canada, was enhanced by the receipt of intelli-

gence from M. d'Iberville, intimating the success of opera-

tions conducted by him against the English iri Hudson's

Bay and on the coast of Newfoundland.*

no other answer to give than that which shall come from the mouth of my
cannon." Cannon biTlls, discharged from the English vessels, frequently

fell within the coijvent premises.' One burst through a window shutter

and sash, and finally lodged at the bedside of an inmate ; another ball

passed through the apron of one of the sisters ; but no person belonging

to the establishment was injured. Throughout the siege the premises of

the Ursulines were crowded with people, and moveables brought for se-.

curity. The rooms for the externa and the savages (Indian scliolars),

the boarders' quarters, refectory, and cellars, were filled with families

^from the city, women and children, so that the Ursulines themselves

could scarcely pass to and from their kitchen, and ^te their food standing

and in haste, "like the Israelites when they eat the Paschal lamb."

When the siege was ended, and the English fleet a few leagues down

the river, they sent back to demand an exchange of prisoners. About

twenty French prisoners were returned, and the English received only

sixteen, mostly children (probably of those brought in from the raids made

on the New England^jsettlements the preceding season). The religious

ceremonies in honour of the victory, building of the new chapel in the

lower town, tfie eBtat)lishnient of an annual fdtc on October 14, and the

medal struck in Prance, are all duly chronicled by the pious women whose

letters and sayings form so large a portion^f the " History of the Ursa-

lines of Quebec." After the fleet had finally departed on its perilous

voyage homeward, there was intense cold, by which the St Charles was

frozen over, and much ice along the margin of the St Lawrence, almost

preventing the landing of supplies from vessels new^y arrived from France.

This was on^the 15th, 16th, and 17th of November, just as the garrison

and people were beginning to be. threatened with famine. Jt was also

feared that no vessel could leave for France to carry news ol the victory

;

but suddenly a thaw came, and on the 26th, the ships departed for France

with a fair wind, and bearing dispatches from Frontenac.

* See Article 172, p. 230, for some particulars of the services and

exploit* of thia celebrated Canadiao officer.
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CHAPTER XXI.

CONTINUATION OF WARFARE BY THE INDIAjSS—SUSPICIO08 CONDUCT <

THK CONVERTKD IROQUOIS—UNCHRISTIAN CONDUCT OF COLONISTS,
BOTH FRENCH AND ENGLISH, WITH RESPECT TO THK INDIANS
NUMEROUS MINO«^ CONFLICTS BETWEEN THK FRENCH AND THK
IROQUOIS—THREaIeNED NEW INVASION BY AN ENOLISH FLEET
PREPARED FOB—ADMIRAL WHEELER'S ABORTIVE EXPEDITIoif
EFFECTS OF FRENCti PRIVATEERING—NICHOLAS PEHROT—D'ibER-
VILLE—CAUSKS OF QUARREL BETWEEN THE ENGLISH AND FRENCH
COLONISTS — FORT FRONTENAC RE-OCCUPIED— THE IROQUOIS
FRONTENAC'S PREPARATIONS FOR A WAR OF EXTERMINATION
AGAINST >HE CANTONS— THE EXPEDITION AND RESULTS— IN-
STRUCTIOKSTO THE GOVERNOR RELATIVE TO THE CONQUEST OF NEW
ENGLA^—M. DE NllSMOND—TREATY OF BTSWICK—CORRESPOND-
ENCE BETWEEN LORD BELLAMONT AND COUNT FRONTENAC—'VIEWS
OP THE IROQUOIS— DEATH AND CHAKACTEB OFFBONTENAO.
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167. Frontenac would have resumed the offensive,

against the English during the winter of 1690-^91 had it

been in his power
; but dearth of provisions, and its usual

accompaniment, disease among the people, prevented hitii.''

The scarcity alluded to was occasioned in part by,, the

smallness of the supplies received from France during the

preceding season, but chiefly by the presence of the Iroquois.

who had everywhere hindered the inhabitants from culU*

vating their lands.* The Abenaquis, however, continued

• In those times of necessity, the wives and daughters of the colonists

rendered much assistance in the way of tilling the soil, while the men were
occupied in fighting or in guarding tiieir homesteads. This sort of work
waa not confined to the females of families accustomed to manual labour.

In fact^there were some almost destitute families of noble descent^ of whom
the female members were seen holding the plough and cultivating maize.
To afford some relief from this state of things, the Bang of France>on

jrf 1
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their inroad/n ; and occasionally extended their predatory

attacks as far as the coast of New England in Maine and

Massachusetts. In the spring of 1691 the first vessels from

France brought out a supply of provisions and ammunitioQ.

168. The Iroquois, notwithstanding some professions^ of

reluctance to continue the war, and some show of a desire

to negotiate about peace, persevered in their customary

modes of harassing the French. All Frontenac's endea-

vours to conciliate them failed ; but he had learned from

experience that the safest mode of dealing with them was,

while mistrusting their professions, to appear to give them

some credit for sincerity, and to assume a bold front wlien

their deputiestcame with threats. By means of emissaries

and the missionary priests, he strgve to keep alive a war-

like spirit, favourable to the French, amongst the Ottawas,

Illinois, Miamis, and other western tribes. The Iroquois,

at one time, sent word that they would come with warriors

enough to devastate the colony from Montreal to Three

JRivers, and that they would give them no peace except in

their gravea Accordingly, in May 1691, a numerous bajnd

established themselves in the vicinity of the confluence of

the Ottawa and St Lawrence, another body attacked a

settlement at Point aitx Trembles, while a third appeared

near Montreal. As usual, great cruelties were practised

upon such of the inhabitants as fell into their hands.

169. Much perplexity was occasioned by the conduct of

the Indians settled at Sault St Louis, and of others living

amongst the French. On occasions when their aid was

most required, whether to fight invaders, or to pursue

a retiring band, it was observed that they were hesitating

in their movement^, as if afraid or unwilling. M. Bienville,

I

gented to fi^ people in the colony of noble birth from the restrictioni

according to which persons of their class were forbidden to have recoune

to manual labour and trade, on pain of degradation from their rank.
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dispatched with two hundred of the converted or Sault St
Louis Indians to drive away the Iroquois from the vicinity

of Montreal, reported that his men hung back and would
not fight when they approached their enemies, making a
leisurely retreat. Similar conduct on several other occasions
rendered the French suspicious of their allies. In fact,

deputies from the cantons had been amongst the Indians of
Sault St Louis ; and al

ducing them to abtttdo

nnsuccessful in

with their own kin

French oflScers at length

they did not succeed in in-

ent, were not altogether

•m entering into combat
fly the Mohawks. The

wiio the conclusion that there
existed some secret underafending, and that in future they
would be unable to rely upon the services of their converted
Indians belonging to the Iroquois stock, when engaged in
operations against members of the tribe from which they
themselves had sprung.* ^

170. Throughout the years 1691 and 1692 the colonial
subjects of the Kings of England and France in North
America were actuated by a most embittered state of feel-

ing .against each other. This was manifested, not only by
their assiduous endeavours to direct against each other the
ferocious instincts of all the Indian tribes with whom, re-
spectively, they had influence ; but also by^^itering upon
practices which have been universally conl^p^ as dis-
graceful to civilised beings—not to say Christtans. Both
parties made the utmost possible use of the services of
their acknowledged savage allle8,-the English colonists on
the one hand tampering with the Abenaquis, making them
offers of every inducement, in the way of gifts and advan-
tageous traffic, that could avail to tempt them from the
cause of the French; the latter, on the other hand,

• Prontenao spoke of this matter to the Jesuit missionaries, who defended
the Indians of Sault St Louis, alleging the suspicion to be ill-grounded.

^ .
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spared no pains in efforts .to gain over those barbarians

from tjje cantons whose warriors were all the time slaugh-

tering their people and destroying their property. But the

most odious fea^fe of this species of competition for the

favour of the savages appeared when the Europeans on

both sides held out rewards in money and goods for the

bodies and scalps of Indians. It is recorded that the

French oflfered premiums of fifty francs for the scalps or

dead bodies ef Iroquois, and one hundred francs for prisoners

brought in alive.* Corresponding prices were oflfered in

the English colonies, varying however, in amount, accord-

ing as the rewards were claimed by soldiers or by volunteers.

But the English paid no premiums for prisoners, although

a larger reward was considered due when the scalp of an

Indian was taken after hunting him like any other wild

animal.-j*

It was quite in character with a state of things so revolt-

ing that a disregard for the life and suflferings of a savage

should sometimes lead to the handing over of a living cap-

tive to be tortured to death, when it was Sig object to pacify

or to please Indian auxiliaries.^

• The reason which has been assigned by French writers for paying the

larger price for a living than for a dead Iroquois, was that the priests and

missionaHes recommended this from religious motives, as there might he

a chance of converting those who should be saveji from massacre and made

captives. »-
.

t Oarnftau's " History of Canada," vol. i. pi>. 326, 327, amongst others,

may be eiUid as authority for this almost incredible statement.

:J.
Several instances of this criminal and atrocious deference to savage

customs and tastes are on record. Charlevoix relates the case of an old

man (stated by the writer M. Boucher, to have been one hundred years

' old) which has been copied into other French aiiilalso English narratives.

When Count Prontenac was engaged in conducting an expedition amongst

the Iroquois in 1696, he detached one of hisoificers to ravage the lands of

the Oneidas, who all abandoned their bourgades except one aged person,

who was at once handed over to the tendur mercies of the auxiliary Indiana.

** tTn n iirnif.p<l hitt fiifn wit.h tihfl Hnmp i nt.rftniditv iiR the Roman Rftnaton^ -

;

liXkn, .i. :V"..1.^>.^ m. ,'i\l:\S^^k'^
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171. Fioiiteiiao could not, as he desired and intended,

organise any force adequate to the invasion, on a sufficient

scale, of the New England colonies, because the Govern-
ment of France did Aot furnish a reinforcement of troops.

But mmy bloody encounters took place in the course of

when their city was taken by the Gauls. It was a. strange spectacle to be-
hold more than four hundred men forming a circle of savage tormentors
round a decrepit object from whom they could not extort a cry, and who
coutinued, while alive, to taunt them with being the slaves of the French,
of whom he spoke in contemptuous terms. He complained only at the
moment when one of his butchers, on purpose to finish the scfene, stabbed
him repeatedly in the breast, saying that it would have been better to wait
until all had done their worst, so as to see how a man ought to die."
On another occasion, at Micbilimakinac, a prisoner was givea to be

tortured to death for the entertainment of a number of Ottawas, Hurons,
and Algonquins, who had accompanied a convoy from Montreal to that
place, and who had suffered much on their way thither from the attacks of
marauding Iroquois.

It may be regarded as probable that in those instances when French
officers ordered or permitted the perpetration of such cruel practices, there
may have been some peculiar circumstances which demanded at least the
severe punishment of the victims, with possibly some forms of previous
trial and condemnation. Oameau mentions the boraing alive of Iroquois
prisoners as an exercise of the right of reprisals in retaliation for atrocities
committed by the bands to which the captives had belonged.
Bell quotes from Frost's " History of the United States" the following case

as an exercise of the right of reprisals by the Governor in 1691 :—" Count
Prontenac succeeded in capturing two Mohawk warriors, whom he con-

' dmned to die by torture. One of them, however, dispatched himself with
a knife thrown into his prison by some Frenchman. The other, disdain-
ing to follow the example, walked Iwldly up to the stake, singing, in his
death-chaunt, that he was a Mohawk warrior from whom all the power of
man could not extort an expressidn of suffering, and that it was ample
consolation to him to reflect that he had inflicted upon many a Frenchman
the same pangs that he must now nndergo. . . . After enduring with
composure for some hours a series of barbarities too atrocious to be recited,
his sufferings were terminated by Jhe intercession of a French lady, who
prevailed with the Governor to order the infliction of that mortal blow to
which human cruelty has given the name of coup-de-grdee, or stroke of
favour." Assuming the accuracy of this account, we are left to infer that
Frontenac not only sanctioned the terrible execution, but that he, and at

-4ent^wo hnmane uid diupprorlng spectators, were eye-witnesses.

•'.1
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1691 and 1692. Early in the year last mentioned, Colonel

Schuyler of New York planned an invasion, to be conducted

by himself at the head of a considerable body of colonial

militia and Indians, and as soon as his preparations w^re

cofnpleted, advanced towards Canada with the intention of

reaching Montreal and effecting its capture. On quitting

Lake Champlain northwards, he was encountered by a

band of Canadians under M. de Oyrtque, in command of a

fort at La Prairie de la Magdeleine, and compelled to give

ground after a skirmish. Soon afterwards, he was met by

another Canadian force, which had been dispatched by

Frontenac from Montreal, under J{f. de Varennes, for th^

purpose of protecting Chambly. A pitched battle ensued,"

in which Schuyler was defeated, with the loss of many of

his men, as well as his colours and baggage. This put an

end to the movement upon Montreal, but Varennes was

unable to follow the enemy on their retreat. The Frencili

losses had been considerable, and the Iroquois continued,

during the whole of the winter of 1692, to maintain an

active warfare. Although often defeated, fresh warrioi-s

from the cantons constantly reinforced the numerous bands

of invaders On Lake Champlain, on the river Yamaskn,

at St Lamberts, at the lake of the Ttoo Mountains, at

JBoucJierville, Lake St Francis, and also on the Isle oj

Jesus, there were sanguinary conflicts, in which the

French, though victors, experienced great difficulty in

maintaining their ground.

172. In the meantime, the French fleet in Europe having

been defeated by the English (May 19, 1692), there was

very little prospect of immediate assistance from the parent

State, although it was known that the New England

colonies were preparing, with the aid of a fleet from Britain,

to make another formidable attempt upon Quebec by sea.

The Govlrnor displayed wondei-fuj jictiyitj in devising

8 ' ij^' .1
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- measures for meeting this threatened attack, which it was
fully expected would be made in the course of 1693. The
Abenaquis were instructed to observe by means of spies,

- and to bring immediate information of any hosfc prepara
tions in the New England harbours, fAdditions were also
made to the defences of Montreal and Quebec. In the
latter city new redoiibts were Constructed, and the means
of defence further improved by. the completion of gateways
surmounted by battlements at the two western points of
exit.* The inhabitants on the lands ab^ve and below Quebec
-were directed, in case of an invasion, to remove their
families and prop^ty, for concealment, into the recesses
of the neighbouring forests, and then to dispatch tl^ir
able-bodied men to the defence of the city. All these pre-

k> cautions and prep^ations turned out to be unnecessary.
An English fleet, undfif Admirah Wheeler, did, indeed,
sail with upwards of four thousand sailors and soldiers, for
the purpose of first capturing Martinique in the West
Indies, and of passing thence on its way to Quebec, to
Boston, to take on board additional troops, to be furnished
by the New Englanders. But, at Martinique, the attempt
to capture the island ended In a repulse with heavy loss,

after which an infectious dis<frder broke out, and cairied
off more than three-fourths of the sq^iers and crews. Ar-
riving at Boston the fleet communfcfated the disease to the
citizens, of whom a large pumber perished. The Admiral,

* St John's and St Louis gates.
*'

Prontenac's anxiety to defend the % from the approach of an enemy
on the west—that is, from the direction of the plaint—led to encronchmentu
upon the property of the Ursuline convent, who8«|rounds, garden, orchard
and outbuUdings, extended towards that quarter. In May 1693 th'e Qover-
nor and Intendant announced to the Ursulines that the safety of the city
required the erection of defences nearer to their main building, to effect
which thoir trees had to be cut down and outbuildings removed.

'

The pro-
prie*or>.j^A)nHidere(H,hi8 ft great sacniflce, entailing a loss of t.en flw.M sind^^

Tfrenoa, although they only received twcTthouNvnd francs iw indemnity.

V
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therefore, discouraged by his failure in the West Indies,

and unable to repair his losses at Boston, relinquished the

idea of proceeding to Quebec, and returned to England.

In fact, the merchants and shipowners of Massachusetts

hud (iuffered so severely from an active system of privateer-

ing kept up by French vessels, that the colonists generally

bi'gan tQ desire peace.

When new^ of the fate of the abortive expedition under

Wheeler reached Canada, all fears of another invasion,

similar to that of 1690, immediately subsided.

171. The Iroquois also became tired of hostilities. Their

inclioations in that respect were influenced by a destructive

' incursion into 'their cantons made by the French in the

course of 1693. They sent Several emissaries to Mojitreal

and Quebec to negotiate a treaty, and, after some delay, a

truce was agreed to in 1694. ^ ^
172. It is proper in this place to make more particular

mention of two persons, already referred to in these £jiges,

who, in different spheres of action, rendered very valuable

services during and after the administration of Count

Frontenac.

Nicolas Perrbt, a Canadian voyageur, trader, and diplo-

matist, was a man of remarkable talent and address, and

eminently successful in acquiring influenceamong the savage

tribeswith whom,in Frontenac's time, theFrench had to deal.

He belonged originally to a good French family, and being

gifted with excellent natural abilities, had derived his early

education from Jesuit instructors. His inclinations led

him to extend his travels ajuongst the distant western

tribes of Indians, with whose dialects, habits, and customs,

be made himself familiar. Wheh M. de la Barre, in the

interval between the first and second administrations of

Frontenao, had concluded his unpopular connection with

the IfoqndfrPentrt nrftved^witb large itedies of Indiamr-

•^'K' jf, * JK,
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from the west, whom, he hacWnduced to march in aid of
the French from their remotesbttlements. But for Perrot's

exertions and great personal influence with them, it would
have been impossible to prevent these savagesfirritated At
the abortive result, from violating the conditions which
had been just entered into.

Perrot in various directions, by his address and happy
facility of ingratiating himself, prepared the way for the
future establishment ef French outposts amongst the
Outagamis, Miamis, Illinois, and other tribes, often,'%ow-
ever, at the risk of his life. It was he alone who prevented
the Ctttawas and scattered Algonquins and Hurons, in the
neighbourhood of the lakes, from concluding alliances with
the Iroquois, at the period when the latter .almost suc-

.
ceeded in persuading the French allies that the French
cause was ruined. He went to Frontenac with reliable

information of the critical state of afiairs, and gave judici-

ous counsel, in consequence of which the Governor resorted
to the only certain means of recovering ground with those
wavering children of the forest. Merchandise and presents
under a guard of soldiers were sent to Michilrmakinac, as
has- been recorded in a former page, Perrot accompanying
the expedition as th6 Governor's agent and representative.

On various subsequent occasions Perrot's name occurs in

connection with negotiations abput alliances and ^mpts
to estabUflh peace a*KuJ|igst the Indians.* He also ^ared.
for the enlightenment of a subsequent Governor of the
colony,! a memorial, respecting the interests of theFre^ieh
in the west, and was the ^^j^r of a" work upon " The
Manners, CuBtoms, and Refi^on of the N<||fe, American

• On the 0€!4{Mi9° of a great council of Indians at Montreal, iii'1701,
when a general peace was ooiwluded, Perrot took a prominent part aa •
negotiator and interpreter.

t ^'^"i* d« V*"*^"''? Qoyemor from 1708 to 1788.
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Savages," 1^ whicli succeeding writer

for|^ithorit| and inf'oriu;ition. *. ,

. ^ Pierre UfMoyne djhe)'ville Ipso

^niiaistiat&h of FroinS^i^nac. "Md
brothers wh6-|^P^tly <iyTO|guislied*'(!l»m

native of Caflli^, bori>*i^;^ontreal in ix^ 1661^^

1675 he ti^ftteft^d upon '8£ct||e ,

vijj&d j#n ^ttracfciiil the n^%
j

itojnfl^t iff i\0.

fb

Commission
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Jiirffeby whoTii he was sent wiA dlfcsncK]

^Bce, and klterwards i;e(Jorrfineft^3y|(>|

Pr«|dlht ^aval service. He served as a vohintoer,

tjae Cproyes, i^ the overland ejtpeditions from tl^p

Ife Hudson's Bay, and tobjl part in the capture

of ii^teiiil, English forts and ships-i* Previously to 1690,

,japd during the time when the pr(MeCt8 of the country

'•J were reduced to a very low ebb, ntfewas constantly en-

' "-gaged, either at home in repelling pttacks made upon

the CQlony, oir in his more congenial Itohere, the naval

service.f. , ' ^

,

Being a|)pointed captain of a frigat^ in 1691, <^e find

* He was the third of the seven brothers Le Moyiie, sons of Charles tt

Moyne, the first seignior of Longueil and Chateauguay. This Charles

le Moyne, ptogejlitor of one of the most famous French Canadian families,

oanJ'e from Fr^ce Ib 1641, and then located himself with the earliest sef^

tiers on thd Island of Montreal, when he acted as interpreter under M.

Maisonneuvto, its first Governor. Charles le Moyne rendered valuable ser-

vices during the perilous times when the first MoQtrealers were engaged

in establishing their infant settlements on the island, and was the subject

of honourable mention iii the reports of several of the Governors of the

colony-^the De Lauzons, De la 13arre, and Denonville. His reputation,

however, was over-shadowed by the greater celebrity of his sons. Hd retired

to his native country in 1691. ,

t In the last-named year, 169Q, he served ']s.

' many successes, of which he was bringing ne\y{

learned that the force under Phipps was then

He therefore passed at once, to France^

oauiM^ These reached Froutehao on

leet.

/

^dson's Bay, and gained .

;^ Governor when ho

n besieging Quebep

•

his despatches in a

e r^etirement of the

3
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him, in succeeding years, engaged in conducting a trilliant

series of attacks upon the forts and«hips of the,EngIish in

Hudson's Bay, JTewfoundland, and on the coak of the

mainland of North America
, Some of the naval exploits

recorded as having been {)erformed by him would be re-

garded as incredible unless supported b/ the most reliable

testimony* He was undoubtedly the principal nava^ hero

produced by New France, After a great many otheTx ex-

'

ploits not immediately connected, in their, effects, with

Canada, the great merit of D'Iberville induced the Fren^i
Goverhment to place him in command of & force of thirteen^

ships of war and three smaller vessels, destined for the'

conquest of Jamaica.f

Some letters and reports by D'Iberville, addressed to the

French minister M. de Portchartrfdn, have been preserved

at Paris, amongst which may be mentiofiedj "A Memoir
on the Position of Boston, New York, &c., with a Project

for Attacking and Ruining th^, 1701."

173. The truce referred t^ m article 171 was not only

of short duration, but was also very indiflferently observed

;

* The86, taken from earlier writers, may be found fully detailed in
several modem works and historiesj including those of Oarneau, Ferlaiid,

Gudrin (" Les Navigateurs Fransais"), and others. Of D'Iberville's victories

in 1696, we read as follows:—" In July 1696 D'IbervUle arrived before the
EngUsh i^wt MHion in liis ship of fifty guns named the Pelican, being
separated from two other vessels under his command. There were three
English vessels in tbe offing, viz., the Hampshire of fifty-six guns, the
Dthring of thirty-six gims, and tlie Hvdson'a Bay of thirty-two. D'Iberville^
without waiting for hia^ consorts to come up, faced them all, sunk the
Ilaminhife, captured the ffudson'sBay, and compelled the Dehriny to seek
safety by sheering off 1 He then approached Fort Nelson, which surren-
dered after, a shoft ^sp^rdment. This victory placed the French in

py^^fl|iM^|)|i^ tj^ raRious'biithe English in Hudson's Bay.
Ins was in 1704. Tj^Jfexpodition against Jamaica failed, for the

alleged reason that tM^^ngiish Ihere were found to be «m their guard.
D'lbervill^ hiwl previously establis^^ several forts near the mouths of

the Mississippi, 'the design^f coloni^g Loui^iftfia haviM been'Vevived, ,

and, amount th^, that of Mtinle. He died aX^^k JBPtfw;^ '-t ,.
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if indeed it can be said to have been other than a mere

negotiation, which led only to some mitigation of, the

atrocities mutually perpetrated by the Indian allies of the

colonists. The intrigues of both parties continued without

interruption. The French, by means of their missionaries,

and of chiefs under Frontenac's influence, lost no oppor-

tunity of conciliating the Iroquois, while the latter

tampered with their kindred at Sault St Louis, and the

English both with Iroquois and the Abenaquis. The

standing causes of quarrel between the French and Eng-

lish, apart from the fact that the parent countries were at

war with each other, embraced the rival claims respecting

sovereignty ovqr the territory and people of the cantons,

together with the constant endeavours of the English to

push their trading operations amongst the Western Indians,

who Were professedly under French protection. Added to

these must be named the uncertain and opposite ideas en-

tertained about their respective rights to the occupation of

Acadia (Nova Scotia). Again, on the part of the lK)quoi8

there was the objection they entertained to the re establish-

"

l&enljof the fort at Cataraconi (Frontcnac), which, as was

well known to them, was a cherisheWpurpose of the

Governor. This latter design Fronteuac determined to

accomplish in 1695, in spite of the hostility of the Iroquois

and the expressed wishes of the .Government of Fra?jfce.

' The Count had been informed of the King's disapproval

jafter the force required for repairing and re-occupying the

fort had 'been dispatched.* Under M. de Chrisasy as

* The force consisted of thirty-six officers, four hundred soldiers and

Canadian militia, with two hundred savages. Frontenac, in reply to fclie

injunctions of 3f. Portchartrain, the French minister, stated that he medi-

tated, in future, and in place of such expeditions ag^nst the cantons as

had previously been conducted by De Denonvilie, which accomplished no

permanent good, to keep up such a continued series ^f tormenting attacks

as should make them afraid to come out of their quarters, i^ To effect this,

0\
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commandant, the old fort was repaired, and restored to a
position to hold out against assault, in the course of fifteen
days. A garrison of forty-eight soldiers r^occupied the
place, and small parties of Indians were sent across the
lake to observe and harass the inhabitants of the cantons.
Cohnel Fhtcher, who was then "Governor of New York,
had held a congress of deputies of New Jersey, Massa-
chusetts, and Connecticut, for the purpose of„ conferring
with theJroquois chiefs on the subject of the rebuilding of
Fort Frontenac. At this meeting the Iroquois were ^en-
joined not to permit t^at, as it would destroy their liberty,
and make them slaves to the French, and were further
informed that, in case of need, all the troops of the English
colonies should be marched to their support. The Iroquois
subsequently had a council of chiefs of the cantons to dis-
cuss the same question, when, with some slight objection
on the part of the Onondagas, and a portion of the Senecas,
an agreement was entered into not to sanction the rebuild-
ing of the fort, and to invite all the ladian allies-of the
French to join in the decision.

In the meantime Frontenac had resolved upon accom-
plishing his purpose, and soon afterwards, as described
above, succeeded in doing so without molestation. Colonel
Fleteher waa touch irritated when he learned that Fort
Frontenac had been se^etly and promptly re-established,
and severely reproached the Iroquois for their supineness,'

,
advising them to invest and capture the place, and distrif;

'

bating supplies of ammunition.

17J.
The Iroquois prosecuted the war, in their cus-

tomary way, with renewed vigour, but suflFered reverses in
their attacks upon the Island of Montreal, an well as in the

the traffic of the WeBtern Indians, he explained that the
if the fortified position at Cataraconi was indispensably

t
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Miamis and Illinois. At the same time

ey continued to secretly oatifee the, .allies of the French

at S^ult St Marie, and the Hnrons, Ottawas, and Algon-

quins. With the last-named tribes they had such success

that Frontenac'8j(^^^^i||| were realised, ^ince he knew

that it was ints'lHPfSweFfflr th€f:*^ugU8h colonists to offer,

through the Iroquoip, moilB advantageous opportunities of

traffic than the French could afford. Under these circum-'^^

stances, he determined upon $ grand expedition into tlie-

cantons, and desired his agents to solicit the co-operation •

of all the Indian allies. The Ottawas and Hurons, how-

ever, under various pretexts, refused to send their Warriors

to his assistanpe.

175. In the course of the spring of 1696, the Grovernor

Caused preparatiooB to be made for a decisive campaign.

During the preceding eighty years which ^rfLelapsed since

the French colonists formed their first acquaintance with'

those truculent adversaries, any peace or prosperity whickv

e colony had enjoyed seemed to depend, for the most

part, upon their having occasionally refrained from perse-

cuting the inhabitants with incursions, and ffdfl^ exeicising

their atroMduSvinstincts in ^e destruction of life and pro-

Mrt^. For eight^n years alter De Tracy's great expedition

n|^ thd^antons, the state of comparative repose from

tKose incursions and persedhtions h^d b^n attended with

an ajioaiint of progress which showed that permanent peace

e Iroquoisjt%r tlieii: dlmquest-and extermination,w
-^

were the only r^al alterniatives to hgs4f)ur8tfed' by a wise^

governor. But all jtfprSrtSr of coneiliatio?e*U8ed by. succes-

sive goVfernoM«ded by ay,the religious influence jvhich

priests and ^/f^vMiQS could employ, had failed to gain

th^*over alfe-fcienOT; Nor had the severe chastisements

inflicted when'the French visited them in tiieir own quar-

ters, served to -deter them from resuming their old courses
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of behaviour. The preservation of peace and good neigh-
bourhood was further obstructed by their geographical
position upon the borderp)f territory claimed by the rival
colonies of France and England ; and, further, by the com-
plications arising out of the extension of the French out-
posts amongst distant tribes of Indiansy with whom the
Iroquois might choose to wage an aggressive warfare, or
the straggling English traders seek to carry on traffic.

And, lastly, the people of the Iroquois confederacy, sen^ble''
of the value offtheir si^port to either, party at Ihe times
when the European colonists quarrelled, whether on their
own account 01: oh that of their respective mother coun-
triea—also loving their independence—were not slow to
pursue their own interests at,the expense of both. Their
main reason for siding generally with the English was not

^80 much^founded upon a greater love for them, as it was
npoii their finding themselves able to obtain from their .

' tracers more bullets and powder, and especially more
ardent spirits, in exchange for the products of the chase,
than they oould from the French.

^late years the conduct of the Iroquois towards the
P!mh, colony had become absolutely intolerable, and
^uld have ruined it, but for the vigorous ability of Count •

Frontenac.

Ifow, as has been already indicated, the Governs pre-."
pared to strike a deadly blow at the heart of t#W.
fe,Mleracy, and it will appear from the following n^glrJIV
that, had he only persevered in his resolution to the ii,l
and finished the campaign after the same fashion as he

fe '*' ^® ™'g^* have annihilated the power of the
Iroquois to inflict future injury upon the colony.

TBrpreparations for an expedition of the kind contem-
plated could not be made without much sacrifice, because
they occupied the s^jon of sKlnj^and^t^ok^nffjaeajly th«^

.
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whole adult male populaition from the care of sowing

planting, and cultivating the soil.

176. Assigning Isle Perrot, 6n Lake St Louis, as the

place of rendezvous, Frontenac ordered all the Canadian

militia, the Hurons from Lorette, the Abenaquis from the

Chaudiere, and the eight hundred regular soldiers then

in Canada, to proceed thither. Provisions and means of

transport for ammunition and all other necessary supplies

were to be provided, so that a completely equipped force,

numbering upwards of two thousand three hundred men,

might be ready to commence active operations in the field

early in the month of July. The militia were rather more

niunerous than the regular soldiers, and the Indian auxili-

aries amounted to more than six hundred warriors. M. de

Calliere, Grovernor of Montreal, M. de Ramezay, comman-

dant at Three Rivers, and M. de Vaudreuil, commanded,

respectively, the three corps into which the army was

divided. Frontenac himself, although seventy-six years

old, accompanied the expedition as commander-in-chief.*

Preceded by two large hatteaux, and a number of canoes.

carrying a couple of field-pieces and provisions, the array

left Isle Perrot on July 7, and arrived at Cataraconi

on the 19th. Thence they crossed Lake Ontario, and

landed at the mouth of the river Ghouagen—now Osivego,

near to the spot where the modern city of that name stands.

The advance towards the cantons was conducted with the

greatest regularity and precision, one half of the force,

under Calliere and Ramezay, following the route of the

south bank of the river, and the other, under Frontenac

and Vaudreuil, that of the north. Ou reaching a small

stream, through which the water of Lake Oneida empties

itself into the Oswego, the two divisions reunited and

• The Indian auxiliaries were coiqmaDded by 7)e Maricour, a younger

brother of D' Iberville, and one of the celebrated Canadian family Le Moynt.

: : m
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marched towards the nearest cabtdn, wliich was that of
the Onondagaa. On the march tlie cnstomary diflSculties

of moving through a wild and marshy country were encoun-
tered. The aged Governor was carried in a chair, and
De Calliere, almost as infirm as his chief, rode on the only
horse which accompanied the expedition. Although a whole
month had elapsed since they started from Isle Parrot,
no traces of an enemy were met with, excepting a rude
diagram sketched upon a sheet of birch bark, depicting,
according to the Indian fashio^,, the French army, with
two bundles of twigs, bound together, and intended to
notify the invaders that a force of more than fourteen
hundred warriors was ready to receive them. But, whe-
ther from policy, or in reliance upon their supposed fidelity,
of which they had afforded some previous proofs, two
prisoners, formerly taken by the French from the Senecas
were sent forward a4 spies, and to bring back information'
These two men ay^ailed themselves of the opportunity to
escape, but were more useful to their former masters than
if they had returned to them with news of their eneinies
They rejoined their own people, but carried with them
such an exaggerated account of the French force, and of
their means of destruction, that the Iroquois were afraid
to risk the chances of a conflict, and resolved, after bumin.^
then- habitations, to withdraw into the recesses of the forest
Accordingly, towards the evening of the day following the
flight of their two prisoners, the French beheld in the
distance the smoke and flames of the bourgade of the
Onondagas. It had contained a fort which the Enc^Iish
had instructed thm/Qbuilding. When the French
arrived at the sCen^f^i^ conflagration, they found the
village and fort entireljNJonsumed. There were also, lying
around, the remains of some French captives who had
been killed and mangled on the approftckof their country-^

4'>
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men. No living inhabitant was found except one vSry

aged man* "
..

"

All that- could' now be done, in regard to the fjorm<^r

inhabitants of that bourgade, was to follow the example of

former invasions, and destroy all thu Suj,rounding crops,

with every article of }iroperty which the flarh-es had spared,

,

The work of destruction was soon completed.

Frontenac, judging by past experience, considered it use-

less to pursue the enemy into the forest. But to enumerate

all the reasons which Frontenac ^d his officers discussed i

relative to their further procOedings, and the best way of

punishing an enemy who hid himself id place of fighting, ^
and to describe in detail what was actually done, would be

a mere repetition of what had ocmirred on seVeral previouls.'

occasions^ as in the expeditions of De Trticy, Courcelle,

and Denonville. A detachment, undei;^ Vaudreuil, was

sent to thet3neida canton, where there remained thirty or.

forty chiefs, expecting the return of a messenger whoiff

they had sent to Frontenac to solicit peace, and'that their

property might be spared. VaudreUi] told them that ^ if

they would accoftipany the French to Montreal they wottte**;.

not need their cabins, an^ that, as for their crops, ' they".^

could not carry*^hem along with them ; so that it* was

better they should be all Virnt, to {)revfint an enemy from

taiung possession." After the execution of the purffose

.indicated in tfeat r^ly, Vaudreuil rejoined his ^ief at

Onondaga, bringing with him thirty-five Oneida prisoners.

» " . '•'li
'*' *

• Thib w«8. tjie victim of the tragic B<;enft recorded in the notion pag^

224. Contrary to tho narrative of the writer there quoted, Ferland hiij-.s,

that the Indian auxiliaries, irrit.vted > at finding n'D enemy, to fight, were
' impelled by a desire to satisfy their v^ngeilnce upon some ^unfurtiu^

yictim. Frontenac is represented as having questionedjiitn^ and cndea.,

voured to induce him to flee, but that the Indians hauglilily clairaetl him

as their Sun prisoner. It is added, tli^^t " such was their fury tKkt hv

dtd not dare to refuse bo deliver him uii!|||| them I

"

^ y
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At a council of war" the Count and his officers decided
that the village of the Cayugas ,,should be dealt with in
the same mabner as, those of the Onondagas an4 Oneidas
It was even agreed that forts should be built in the three
cantons, and tha^f Calliere, with a .sufficient force, shoiild
pa«s the ensuing v^ii||gr there, and prevent re-occup'ation by
their former inhabitants. But a few hours afterwards the
Governor announced that he had changed his mind> and
gave orders for an immediate retreat ito Montreal. The
officers and men were j^atly surprised, and urgent repre^
sentations were made hi favour of at least sending a detach-
ment to chastise the Cayogas. But the old^Governor,
with characteristic obstinacy, adhered to his last decision,
entirely regardless of the discontent and murmurs of

.
Marljr all under his command. Leaving Onondaga on the
9m of August, the force reached Montreal after a maroh of
feleven days. Only four men were lost by the French

^ ,^^^^ring this expedition, elf whpm three perished in one of
% the Aiumerous rapids on 'their w^ homeward.

IW. The immediate consequences of the great expe-
.
dition<conducte<l by Frontenac against the Iroquois in
1696 were, in the first place, aftiongst the people of the
cantons, famine and distress, Jsvhich, as^ scarcity in the

"

English colonies hindered them from obtaining aid from
their allies, soon impelled them toj|sume negotiations for

,peax5e. Secondly, the French coloffts themselves, during
the ensuing winter, suffered extrlTuiely for Vant of suffi-
cient f6od, on account of having l)eeh compelled, the 'pre-
'o^ing year,while preparing for the expedition,, to ne-lect

ytlie cultkation of their lands., Owhig to-this scarcity of
pifxvisi<j|,8, which made ii difficult to maintain troo'psi*
garrison, it was impossible for the Governor A) ejiecute
hi8d«8igu of pontinually harassing the Iixiquois and'tlie
J.ngli8h colonists, by, sending forearmed parties against

..'thMD. . .
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178. The years 1697 and 1698 were passed in fruitless

n(?gotiation8 with the Iroquois deputies, and mutifel recri-

minations between the authorities of the English and

French colonies. The latter claimed the right of treating

separately with the Iroquois. The former insisted that no

treaty of peace between these and the French could be

valid, unless ratified, an(^' in fact, negotiated by them-

selves, as the territory and people of the cantons were

asserted to be under tjie sovereignty of England.

Although the Iroquois continued hostilities, the several

lines of approach by which they had been accustomed to

make their attacks were now better guarded, and atro-

cities were less easily committed and less frequent. They

also continued their inroads upon the Miamis and Illinois.

In the latter part of 1696, and the spring of 1697,

the GOverpor received instructions to hold in readiness all

the disposable forces of the oolony, in order to co-operate

in a design by the French Government, the object of which

was the capture of the whole of the English colonies. The

successesof D'Ibetville.and the execution done upon colonial

and English commerce, had strengthened the impression

at the court of France that the time had now arrived

when the schemes formerly urged upon its attention by

Calliere and others could be successfully carried out A

French fleet ttnder the command of the Mqbrquis de Nes-

mond, was actually sent out, and entered into some opera-

tions on the Acadian coast. It was intended to effect the

reduction of Boston and New York, and to leave there

fifteen hundred troops transported from Canada, by whom

the whole of the English colony was to be ravaged. The

expedition, however, failed to execute even the preliminary

parts of t^e plan laid down. Frontenac, in the course of

September 1697, received in|Drraation of that result.

179. Soofi afterwardif a tre^ity of peace was concluded in

•» •.
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Europe, and siirned at, RvswJnt ;« ,r.v*..^ „f „i--, 1 ,.,.
""• «il'*k*.4.' -^Europe, and signed at Ryswick, in virtue of whicli hostili-

ties betw^n France and England in America were brou-ht
to a close.*

°

180 In May 1698. Lok Bellamonf, 4ien Governor of
New York and MassachAs^ts, sent Colonel Schuyler with,
nineteen French prisoiWand a courteous letter,' to Count

"

Frontenac, informing fhe latter of the conclusion of peace
and that Colonel Fletcher had been recalled. The English
Governor also oflFered in his letter to restore allthe French
prisoners detained in the hands of the Iroquois In ^n
equally courteous reply, Count Frontenac promised to
restore all English prisoners; but, with respect to the
Iroquois, claimed the right of dealing with these directly
and not throughUe intervention of Lord Bellamont The
Count asserted in his letter that the cantons had been sub-
ject to the government of the kings of France before the

'

English had even come into possession of New York.
The Iroquois themselves maintained that they were

subjects neither 'Of France nor ofJ^la;|d, and that they
were not bound by any treaty wfrich tl^ose'two nations
might choose to enter into. Under sucH circumstances the
8tat« of war continued to subsist between them and the
French. The people of the cantons ware, however very
anxions to be included under the proviiSfbns of the general
treaty. ^j

^
Soon after the opening ^of the correspondence between

we'Jl^'
t';^;;^ "tyled

:'
The Treaty of R,smck^ four European powerswere parties Its provisions embraced, almost exclusively, maters o{European interest. There was, hgwever. one clause provfing for t^eatoration of orts, places, territories, &c.. captured in Amerfca £important question of boundaries between the English and French pos!

'

sessions m North America w«, omitted in the treaty. But a supplemen .tary or separate understanding was entered in^aaving in vUwT '

.ppomtbent of commissioners to settle that question.
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J

V

tho New England an^ Canadhin Governors, the Iroquois

addressed themselves to botlj parties, in order that they

a\m might participate rji the terms of peace. Lord Bel-

lamont required that the prisoners ip their hands should

\i delivered up to him atoAlbany, preparatory to tlieir

riegtoration to Probtenac. The latter Refused to receive

tbem in thtft manner, andljfienafced the' cantons with force.

In consequence, some further correspondence took place

between the two Govemorsr of a less courteous character

than the former. Bellamont charged Frontenac with^con

tinning to encourage the perpetr^tioli of barbarities upoji

iubject» oi Great Britain, and declared that, if force shbnkl
"

be employed fegiinst the Iroquois, he wouhtmarch to their"

a0iif4tance with ^fy^aan at his disposal.^ .0 this Fron-

tenac made a spirited answer, stating that he adhered to.

his former resolution; that the Iroquois dM not desire to

be under the English ; and that the thr^ts of assistance to

the Five Nations, being contrary to the tl^q.ty of pe^c^,
"

caused him na^apprehepsion.^ o \V
The truth is, the astute chieft«jof the qantons simpir

desired the intiervention of the New England -authorities

with the view of enabtyjg them to obtain the best possible

terms of accommodation from the French, repudiating the

sovereignty -of both parlies, and careful not to adniijt that

by any fbrmal act of their own. j .v

Count iffrontenac did not live^to see'tne^fend of this con-

troversy. "—**.^
, 181, On the 1^8th of November 1698^ Count Frontenac

breathed his last at Quebec, after an illness of a few days'

4]uration, He was in his seventy-eighth year, and retainoil

the use of his faculties up to the moment ot^is decenso. .

His character is thua* summarily described t)y Cliarlevoix:

"He died an he had lived, regarded with aflfection by many,

X
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esteenaedby all
; and with the glory of having, with searcoly

any aid from France, sustained, and even augmented, the
colony, although he found it, at his arrival, exposed to
attacks from all sides, and reduced to the brink of ruin."
The Same historian thus qualifies his judgment upon
the excellence of the Count's attributes :

" It was difficult

to reconcile with iiis profession of piety his conduct towards
those from whom he differed. His disposition was rendered
less excellent by a sour temper, and by a species of un-
worthy jealousy, which he never laid aside, ana whicli*^
hindered him from Ihe full enjoyment of hiaiiccess. But,

" for'all this, New France owed everything to him, and
- after his death, the great void which he left became' soon
apparent."

,,.- Th^ remains of the deceased Count were interred in the
ChurchUf the KecoUets, at Quebec* ^Ithough the^Re-
cdllet'Or% was favoured by him during his administra-
tion, he was not always on good terms wiKh the Bishop tjnd
regular clergy.1^ As he was incliped to indulge in acfi"-

monious feelings towards those who differed from him in
sontimentsor policy.-he had some enemieland detractors.
But, in,t^e{ace-iof his^generalpopul^rity.liis success, and

• Frontenac left^irections in hi* wiR relative to his biirial in the Church
'

'

of- the Recllete, in which, subsequently, the remains of several succeeding:
Governors were interre.l. He l.v,l granted to that Order of ,cclein«tic8 '

the lot of land on which their^rfiwe was biiilt, besides otherwise con-
'

,^,-^. ttibutmg to their establishment in the city, and professe.l to be a sort of
trustee in their behaim well as a protector.
t-Some time before his deatli he waa eft^bfoiled in dissensiJns *ith*the

•
B«hop and clergy. To manifest his dissatisfaction, h* res-l-ted tq means *^

«dculated.to lessen them in the eyes of the people ^ He caused actors and
actresses, ^nd male and female dincers, to exhibi?comedi,niin mickftrv of

tlr^'WT- "^l"
"" **""" ""* "'•'y *" ^'^^ <^*"« «' ^t ^oni., but

eyen m tHTrehgious bouses, whose inmates were ordered to be present as A
/•pectators: much scandal was thus occasioned. ^
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lii& undoubted devotion to his King and country, com-

plaints had failed to produce his recall a second time, *

The student of Canadian history will be justified in

regarding Count Frontenac, notwithstanding sohie con-

spicuous blemishes of (^sposition, as the greatest of the

governors who ruled in Canada, from the time of the deuth

of Champlain down to the perifld when it ceased to |be a

Province of France.
'

^v

ohaptM xxil

K. DB OAIUERE, GOVEENOR— HIS POUCY A CONTINXTATJOIf OF

FRONTENAC'S—AIMS AT A GENERAL PACIFICATION OF THE IN-

DIAN TRIBES—MODE OF PROCEDURE TO BRING ABOUT PEACE-

GREAT GATHERING OF INDIANS AT MONTREAL—DEATH OF KON-

DIARONK— RENEWAL OF WAR BETWEEN ENGLAND AND FBANCR

—PREPARATIONS FOR DEFENCE OP THE COLONY—DEATH OF CAL-

LTERE—STATE OF THE COUNTRY. .
,

182. The experience and military talents of De Calliere

had enabled him already, as the adviser and coadjutor of

his predecessors, to render valuable services to the colony.

Succeeding now to the governorship, he adhered to Fron-

tenac's policy, refusing the intervention of the English

colonial Governor in regard to exchanging, prisoners

with the Iroquois. 4 '

.

In order to accomplish the proposed exchange satisfac-

torily, he deemed it necessary, not only to repudiate the

claim of English sovereignty over the cftiitons, but also to

include in the negotiations the numerous tribes of Indians

with whom,, whether as allies or foes, the French and the

Iroquois had been concerned. The Iroquois held many

m.^4»u-

J-i+wfl^-'^V' '^{:.^i^0^j':&±£^t:, i^J-^JT
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perBons in capt.v.ty besides Frenchmel., and inany captives
belonging to the cantons were kept in slavery amongst the
Ottawas Hurons, Algonquins, and the western tribes. In
short, De Calliere desired to bring about a general and
comprehensive reaty of peace, whjch should, include the
restor^on of prisoners in the hands of all parties
In coryunction with this object the Governor aimed atunitmg the Indian tribes against the English colonists •

hlrfbT-^'
the Iroquois at lea.t to so far conciliat^

them as that in any.future contest the fierce people of the
cantons sTiould remain neutral.

The greater part of the administration of De Calliere
was «)cupied m endeavours to fcarry out those designs.

183. In response to the wishes expressed by deputies from'
the Iroquois, the Governor sent a French depX
tion, consisting of a priest, M. Bruyas, ,with M. 1 ^•°- '^°°-

Marzccmrt and M. Joncaire,* to accompany them to the can^
tons, (ireflf. rminnilonT««« U„1J .•_ ii ^ ,

y
I, the

rt ^ .
' »v;i;uiiipany inem to ttie

rib t ,T^.^i'
'^' ^^^'^^^^ chiefs, exclusiv; of

the Mohawks und^neicras. agreed to surrender their Frencb"
captives, and to side with neither party in any future war-
fare between the English and French colonists. The astute
barbanans understood well that their co-operation was an
loiport^t object to both, and dei^ined'^totllThei:own independence , They therefor/dgnified to Lord Bel-kmonts agent the terms they had come to with The

It was also agreed to accept the French Governor's in-

D'IberviUe JonJr^J T ^J'^V^' ^eing a younger brother of

takenS catlrr. ' "**' ^'"^ '^' ««"«««' ^^- »>'^d formerly

tteLS^ '
"*• °° '^"°'"' "' ""'' ''™^« -"-t*"-. adopted him into

i>4^
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vitation to kttend a great council €>f all the nations, which

he proposed should be held in Augyst 1701, at Montreal.

The ambassadors, Messrs Bruyas, De Maricourt, and

Joncaire, were allowed to search for the captive French,

' and to take away with them as many as were willing

to go.*
_ ^

184 The Governor also sent emissafjes to the we«l,

iiuiongst the Hurons, and Algonquins of the lake regions,

the Ottawas, Miamis, Illinois, "and Reynards, to persuade

them to keep peace among themselves, ^nd with the Iro-

quois, and to come next season to Montreal to negotiate a

general treaty. The influence of Nicolas Perrot was of

great service In disposing the tribes to listen to the Gover-

nor's exhortations and request. M. d^J^mti.Sk former coad-

jutor of La Salle, was sent to Michillimakinac, to bring back

the French who had taketi up their quai^rs there, and who

amounted to more than one hundred persons.t A mis-

sionary and M\ de Courtman^e were employed in solicit-

ing the chiefs of the western tribes to cease from warfare,

and to bring all their Iroqu6is prisoners to the p*wi)osed

meeting at Montreal. 1

185. In the meantime, the agents of th6 New England

colonies were engaged ra endeavours to counteract the influ-

ence of the French among the cantons, but with no grea^t

success. A severe law against Jesuit prieBtB enterinsj the

New England territory was declared to b^ valid in the

cantons as well as other parts. Lord Bellamont also ofiered

* Many refused to return, taving been adopted into Indian families, and

preferring Indian modes of life. Only ten captives went back with the

French deputation.
/^ \ ^

^

* Of these, mo^ than eighty r«used to return ; and,- rather than wait
'

for compulsion tolob^y the Governor's orders, they retired farther off

towards the banks of the Mississippi, preferring to spendiiheir Uvea among

the savage tribes.

» V
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to send amongst them artisans, provided the IroquUa teould
af the same time recefve a minister of religion * Upon
the whole, the sagacity of the French Governor, ably sup-
ported by the skill and dexterity of his agents, exercised a
greaterunfluence amongst them than all the endeavours and
threats of the English. This.result was owing, in part to
a s^p taken by Calliere in order to show the Iroquois
that the English colonists would neither attack the cantons
themselves, nor interfere for their protection, if the French
were to do so. For it happened that the sovereigns of
England and France had sent out instructions to their re-
spective colonial Governors expressly forbidding them to
engage m any hostilities. Calliere, to whom a copy of the
mstructions given to the English Governor had been for-
warded, caused t"he particulars to be communicated tg the
Iroquois, who at once said, that, if they continued to carry
on wa^ with the Fi^nch, they would have to act alone, and
without any aid from thejr English allies.

A species of preliminary treaty was accordingly entered
into at Montreal, on September 18, mjD, reserving for the
great meeting of the following yeai^' conclusion of a
convention by all the tribes, with^ a general exchange

'0 prisoners' This provisional treaty was adopted, with
all the cus^mary formalities, by the Iroquois deputies
on the one hand, and by the HuronsvOttawas, Aben-
aqms, Algonquins, and Christian Iroquois of siuIttSt
Louis and Two Mountains, on the other. The Qovermr-
General, the Intendant, M. Vaudrettil the Governor of
Montreal, and the chief ecclesiastics of'• th^ colony, siguied

• The Iroquois were indifferent about the aftifster, bnt were vervaflxiou8 for the artimtns, «pecially smiths. The priest Bruyas reported 7{the^rOq^p«.that they were then. « ior^^rly. a^t dispoBeito Sthe

^.
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the cotn{)act with the Iroquois deputies. The latter,

before leaving, requested that Messrs Bruyas, Mari-

Gourt, and Joncaire should be allowed to return home

with them, in ord^ to gather the remaining French

, prisoners in the Cantons. This denjand waa complied

with.*

186. While the plans of the Governor were being thns

furthered through his emissaries in the cantons and amongst

the western tribes, some uneasiness was occasioned by a

resolution which he had come to of establishing a fortified

post at Detroit. Already the importance of that at Fron-

tenac, where M. Louvigny was commandant, was sensibly

felt by the Iroquois, and their concern was increased when

'

they learned that another fort was to be established at a

point from which it would be easy for the French to check

heir movements upon the Miamis and their other enemies

the west. The Iroquois remonstrated on the subject,

icited hf the English, to whose traders such a design was

nost unwelcome. But Calliere told them that his object/

was to enable hinv the' more easily to keep peace amongst)

the tribes, and also to exclude the English from trading it

these regions.

The fort was eventually constractgH^ and occupied by

a garrison of about one hundred men. In a short

time bodies of Indians came to establish themselves

in its vicinity, both for protection, and for the purpose of

traffic.
'

187. Some untoward incidents in the autumn of 1700

prevented Calliere from being entirely Satisfied with his

position and prospects. In consequence of the arrange-

ments for peace which have been stated, the Iroquois

* Five more Freuob from among the Oubndagas, a,ud some othors from

tbe Senecas, were recovered on this (tecond visit of the deputation.
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hunted fr^ly on the north. shore of Lake Ontario, where
thej- mtrudeti upon the chosen haunts and beaver-dams of
their old enemies the Ottawas. This teTto disputes and
quarrels, sometimes ending in bloodshed, so that the
Governor had cause for apprehension lest his plans might
yet miscarry,

^^
Another oyasion of disquietude gl^lout of thAery

small and bad harvest of the year 1700. Before winter set
in there was a general scarcity, wjiich ended in iamhye.
I lie mhabitants had recourse to wild roots, and suffered all
t^.e pangs of starvation. In Montreal, Three Rivers and
Quebec as well as in tUe garrisons and settlements occu'pied
by the Indians, much distress prevailed.

188. Meanwhile, during the winter and in course of th©
spiahg of the year 1701, the endeavours of the
French ageBts-ioiiuiuee4b^ Indian chiefs to^b-

''•''• ''°'-

stain from hostile acts against each others' tribes, and to
'

agree to attend the great council at Montreal, wpre success-
ful beyond all expectation. Butas the time approached for
embarking with their prisoners for the purpose of descend-
ing the St Lawrence, great difficulties were experienced in
dealing with the- numerous and discordant elements thus
being brought together. At Any time some petty cause
•might have kindled strife amongst them; besid^ which
maladies broke out, causing numbers to' turn back!*
At length, however^ towards the close of July 1701

seven or .eight hundred savages from the West arrived iL
their can«es at Montreal. Upwards of two hundred
Iroquois had come on the, previous day. Including the
Abenaquis, converted Iroquois. Hurons, Algonquins. and
Montagnais, belonging to the colony, or inhabiting con-

»nl „?'
^1^°!-^'*'

r*.
°* **"" "^""'^ °^ reconciling differences as they aroseand of conduct,ng the hordes down to Montreal, devolved oq CourtmS
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tiguous ter^-itories, the whole number amouDted to about

fifteen hundred.

Nine or ten days were occupied by the conferences wliich

took place. The principal meeting was opened on the 1st

day of August, and it was the 4th of that month before

all the various matters concern<pj^ could be discussed and

agreed upon, with a view to concluding a solemn treaty.

On that last day the Governor, attended by M. Vaudrenil

and his principal military officers and functionaries,

harangued the motley assemblage with the aid of inteipre-

ters. He ended his discourse by saying that the time had

now arrived for all parties to " bury the war hatchet," and

that he in future would be their umpire for settling tl^nr

differences, punishing aggressors, and compensating -the

injured.

The chiefs, representing the various tribes, spoke in suc-

cession, and signified their assent to the Govern«r's wishes.

Some of them were clad in strange habiliments, and pre-

sented appearances so grotesque as to excite the merriment

of spectators. Captives were handed over, and wampnrA

collars given as tokens.*

Amongst those who came to attend the great gather-

ing were Nicolas Perrot, who acted as interpreter to the

Miamis and Illinois, and the famous chief Kondiaronk, the

most remarkable Indian there. Kondiaronk made an

eloquent address, but, during it« delivery, was seized with

a mortal sickness, of which he died in the ensuing night.

This man has been much eulogised by Charlevoix and

* TheBe wampum collars, or belts, made up of strings of porcelain beads

connected together, were employed as visible tokens of good wishes, or

sincerity regardiu;; profewRions on particular points. They were also used

J y speakers, both in soliciting favours and in exjjressing thanks for favours

granted. In a certain d-'gn-e. the importance of the occasion was indicated

by the number of beltp, or their size and richnew. S^

.,-^'
*v
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other writers, who have styled him '' an Indian onlu in
name.

189. ^he Mohawks, for some r'eason which docs not
appear, were not in attendance at tlie council. Their
deputies arrived afterwards, ofFered excuses, and signed the
treaty. •

A short time after the general peace had. been con-
cluded, the Iroquois of the Onondaga tribe Jdispatched
deputies to the Governor to request that priests might be
sent amongst them. Calliere not only acceded t^ Lluir
wish, but informed them thnt at Frontenac there would be
smiths arid ai^nourers to do ^tfork for them, and abundance
of merchandise for traffic. As has been already stated,
there was not at that time much real desire for, or willingness
to receive, religious teaching among the Iroquois tribes.

But the politic Governor took advantage of every oppor-
tunity of thwarting the projects of the English, and under-
mining their influence with those double-faced bmbirians.

190. Calliere had to a great extent accomplish hI his de-
signs for pacifying the Indian tribes, conciliating

the Iroquois, and intercepting traflffc between
"^

"
'^°^'

the English colonists and the lake regions, when war
again broke out between England and France. The old pro-
jects of invading and capturing each other's colonial pos-

sessions were at once revived, and the French Governor set

about -preparations for defending the colony and its princi-

pal stations. In' answer to some proposals for recommencing
raids upon the English colonists, C-dliore refused his con"
sent, on the ground that the results of such operations
would only stimulate the New Englanders to greater efforts

* Not long afterwards, in the Onondaga cantoii, the death of aiiothpr
famous Indian chief occurred—that of OaracorUhU, a great friend and
lavourite of the French.

/
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lit, *

in favour of plans fof the invasion and snbjujjation of

Canada, with the assistancfe -of a fleet from England.

191. At this critical juncture, the gallnnt old Governor

was suddenly laid on his death-bed. He closed a life of

long-continued and faithful service to his King and country

on the 26th of May 1703.

192. During the administration of M. Calliere, the

colony had not actually lost ground in ability to hold its

own against the causes which had hindered its progress or

threatened its existence. Its advancement, however, was

very small, for no additions by immigration from France

had been made to the number of the colonists. Including

the regular ttoops and marine, there were scarcely four

thousand persons able to bear arms—that is, between the

ages of sixteen and sixty. Agriculture and ^ commerce

exis^ only for ttie supply of the military wants of the

coti^try. Manufactures, respecting which such favourable

_ ]^edictions had been made in the days of Talon and Do

Tracy, were wholly neglected. Only from twenty-five to

thirty ships came^ each season to Quebec fromjlurope,

bringing necessary supplies and merchandisejj^HrafEc,

and returning half-laden with furs and other'^IRicts of

the chase. In fact, Canada, at that time, w^ in no sense

a fldurishing transatlantic possession. It wius only a mili-

tary colony or outpost of the kingdom of France^-the

theatre, it is true, of many isolated feats of heroism and of

self-denying devotion on the part o^ military officers and

ecclesiastics, but poor and backward in comparison with

the English colonies, and its substantial interests slighted

or disregarded by the parent state.* Henceforward, during

\'
'.

* In these allusions to poverty and backwardness, it must be understood

that reference is made to the inhabitants generally, and to the state ofii-

«ialB. The religious ordera and ecclesiastics were becomiug comparatively
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the perwd of sixty years which elapsed between the death
of Calhfc-e and the cession of the country to Great Britain
scarcely any efTort whatever was made in France to increase .

Its strength and wealth by means of emigration It has
been computed that not more than eiglit or pi„e tho.isand
persons, of the class ,entitled to be called emigrants or
settlers, were transported from France to Canada durin-
the whole period of their connection. Some time before
the period of which we now write^ and always afterwards, it
18 probable that Canada was not much thought of or talked
about by French-men and women at home. To them per
haps, the severity of its climate and the ferocity of its
Indians were better known than other features calculated
to attract Europeans to it as a country for sfettlinc. in—
a country which one of their most influential writei? fifty
years later, sarcastically defined as " a few acres of ice."

wealthy, and enjoyed great induence.^r The state offici.J«. on the contrary, were so mzserably remunerated, in the way of stipends, for their services, that unless they availed themselves of opportunities of compenl

"

themselves by means of traffic, or unless they had private resources wShwas not usual, they had not enough to live upon decenUy" Z; h-^„tse,gmor or man of property died, his estate 4^ divided amongst hlsohild«n so hat, m the course of time, his descendant would becore imlve !
ished, although of nob e birth. Those who served in the militiar"Sonly cothmg and provkions, but no pay. They could derive little or „thmg from the cultivation of the soil, as they were constantly, from yea,
(^

year, called upon for mUitary service. It is little to be wonTre^

t

^.
under such circumstances, many left the -service of the colony andVeuto hve among the savages. '

De CaUiere, who, by his good sense, honourable conduct, and chivalrous

a'dTth ifeTr' ^".*^P«"»-' ™«"-- ^P*»> -ong his oWn p pand with the Indians, wisely preserved a good understanding wi h there jg,ous orders. Nevertheless, deeming it incompatible with the genera

fT^m The *^"7f*^ ^'"'"•^ --«-« indefinitely, be procured LSfn>m the crown to hm.t their acquisition of property, whether by purchase or by gift of private individuab. to a certain fixed amount •

Ka
^

4*^J
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CHAPTEK XXIII.

M. DB VAUDREUtL, GOAi^ERNOR—HIS CHAKACTER A^^DMINISTRATIO"!?

—CHIEF INCIDENTS—SUCCl'KDED BY THE MARQUIS DE BEAI-

HARNOIS - STATE AND RESOURCES OF THE COLONY UNDRR THR

TWO PRECEDING GOVERNORS—BRIEF ADMINISTRATIONS OF LA

GALI80NIERE, LA JONQUIERE, AND THE MARQUIS DUQUESNE—
CONDITION AND RELATIVE RESOURCES OF CANADA AND THE NtW
ENGLAND COI^NIES— ACCESSION OF THE SECOND MARQULS Dh

VAUDRKITH'—STATE OF THE COUNTRY—ITS PRINCIPAL STATIONS

AND OUTPOSTS—THE CHIEF OFFICLALS OF THE COLONY—COM-
MENCEMENT OF THE SEVEN ^^fAEs' WAR. . .

* '•, '

193. The death of M. de Calliere rendered it necessary

for M. de Vaudreuil, Commandant at Montreal, to preiiide

over the affairs of the colony until the King should appoint

a. new Governor-General. De Vaudreuil was very popul.ir,

and was considered by the colonists to be the person best

qualified to fill the vacant post. He had been the friend

and coadjutor, not only of the late Governor, but also of tlie

lamented Frontepac. To secure his permanent appoint-

ment, all the principal inhabitants joined in a petition to

the King, the prayer of which his Majesty was pleased to

grant, and a commission to that effect was signed at Paris

on August 1, 1703.

At the same time the Royal Intendant, M. de Cham-

pigny, was replaced by M.Bcauhamois.

194. As the two mother countries were now at war,*

• " A strong alliance was entered into by England, Holland, and the Km-

pire, in 1701. Hensius, the first magistrate of Holland, and two illus-

trious generals, Prince Fugene for Austria, and the Duke of Marlborough

t J *stfvX
1>f 'i/'jiii
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the colonists, as formerly, soon founS themselves animated
by mutually hostile feelings. The customary process ofmtngumg with each other's Indian alljgs was had recourse

i"; Wl ^7 ^^"d^'-^' on their fart, endeavoured to
detach the Afeenatiu.s from the French cause, and to incite
the Iroquois to resume their incursions into Canada Butm this they did npt succeed, for the Abenaquis. encouraged
by the French, ravaged the English territory, . while the
feoquois, so far from taking up arms against their ancient
enemies, even sent deputies to Vaudreuil, oflFering formallv
to recognise the King of France as sovereign over the
cantons.

The result was that the English colonists, during the
continuance of the war, from 1703 to 1713, suffered se
verely from the frequent incursions of the Abenaquis and
the French volunteers. Also, the Indian tribes in the west
became gradually involved in the contest, especially the
Ottewas Hurons, Miamis, Illinois, and the Outegamis, or
Fox tribe.

-o
»

To revenge themselves upon the Abenaquis, the English
entered their country in force, and massacred all whom thev
could reach. In return, the French, to assist their allies
sent a party under M. de Rouville, who fell upon a place
called Deerjield, on the river Connecticut, in the night-
time, and the fearful scenes of Schenectady and Salmon
Falls were again enacted. The town was burnt, about fifty

for EBgland, were the soul of this formidable coalition Louis XTV h^no onger Colbert and Louvoi, Turenne. Cond., or Lu,emboT^''''^ot

04* tev"°t "7 '* 'T ^"""^ ^""^ ^^'"^- ' ^"* from the yelr1704^^they sustained one defeat after another. ••-/>o.cAa«', ffUtor^ of

the* ^r^nT""^ T^ '''^° ''^'^' Onondagas. The Senecas, throughUie great influence of Joncaire, if not positively/ friendly towards theFrench, were at least prevented from acting as enenii. s. The other hiIroquois tnbes remained, for a time, strictly neutral.
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persons slaughtered without resistance, and upwards of

one hundred prisoners carried off. Subsequently another

raid was effected against the town of Haverill, but with

the difference that the attack was, in this instance, made in

ojien daylight, and there were about fifty soldiers present,

aiding the inhabitants in their fVuitless resistance.

These bloody incursions were disapproved of by the

authorities in France, who reminded M. Vaudreuil that De

Calliere had set his %face ^against such operations, as they

were calculated to create in the English colonists a deter-

mination to plan the entire destruction of the French

colony, and to employ all means to induce the Iroquois to

support theni. The French Minister, in his dispatch on

the subject, remarked, " the French have always been the

first to commence hostilities iu Canada."

These anticipations proved to be correct, for in 1709 the

people of New England, in conjunction with the Govern-

ment at home, made preparations on a large scale for

annihilating the French j)ower in Newfoundland, Acadia,

and Canada. Already, in 1707, a formidable sea and land

force had moved against Port Royal (Annapolis), and

two attempts had been made to capture the place, which

were with difficulty repelled.

195. But now, in 1709, information reachedjQuebec

that several British regimeq^ were to n&e sent

from England, to unite with a force raised in

Massachusetts and Rhode Island, for an attack upon that

city, while another army, levied in New York and the

other colonies, was to advance by the way of Lake

Champlain. It happened, when all was ready, that the

destination of the troops about to sail from England was

altered. But the movement from New York was actually

commenced. A considerable number of English colonists,

-rS^
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along with a large body of Iroquois, advanced towards LakeChamp am, wUh the intention of first capturing Fort
Chamber, and then of falling upon Montreal. Vaudreuil
dispatched the Governor of Montreal, M. de Ramezay. with
seven hundred and fifty Canadians and regulars. 8upiK>rted
by Abenaqms warriors and Indians from Sault St Louis
to oppose the invaders. A singular cause interfered at the'
same time with the operations of both armies. The Sault
St Louis Indians, after proceeding a certain distance
refused to march farther, alleging that it was much betted
tor the French to remain on the defensive in their own
advanced posts, than te risk making an attack upon the
enemy, who could intrench himself within reach of rein-
forcements from Albany and Schenectady. In consequence
a council of war was held, and a resolution come to of
retreating to Montreal. Meanwhile, the Iroquois auxili-
aries of the English force under General Nicholson were
engaged^ manoeuvres calculated to mislead him and his
officers, and to induce them to abandon the expedition
when they were just about to embark in the boats which
were to transport them across the lake towards Canada
It is said that these treacherous allies poisoned the water
used by the troops, and caused the death of many soldiers
The result was that the English troops, as well as those
under De Ramezay, were at the same timq, in full retreat
towards their respective homes. The only rational explana-
tion which has been suggested of the conduct of the Iroquois
on both sides is, that the converted Iroquois, and their
countrymen of the cantons, were bound to each other by
some secret understanding, in viitne of which they were to
co-operate in preventing either of the European colonies
trora conquering the other, and thus "to hold in their own
hand the destinies of both. Suspicious conduct on the part
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A.D. I7II.

(){ the Iroquois of Sault St Louis has been noticed in a

former page.*

196. In the following year a naval force from Boston,

with the assistance of four colonial regiments, effected lh<i

capture of Port Boyal, in Acadia, on the 6th of Octobii.

The French garrison capitiltated, and the name of tli*'

place was changed to Annapolis, in honour of the reigning

Queen of England.

197. It has been already stated that the strength and

resources of the colony were small in comparison

with those of New England. The latter were

now able to furnish for war ftbout sixty thousand men,

between the ages of sixteen and sixty, while the total

number of males in the Freifch colony able to bear arms,

including about six hundred regulars, amounted to little

over five thousand.

At the same time the English colonists carried on a largo

commerce by sea, which enabled them to equip consider-

able squadrons for the transport of troops, and the conduct

of naval operations.

In 1710, General Nicholson went to England for tlie

purpose of urging the Government to resume their scheme

for conquering Canada, and the other Freuch pdssession-i

in North America. His application was supported by a

petition of the New York legislature, which deputed Colonel

Schuyler to present the address.f In consequence, a power-

* See art. 169, p. 222.

+ The appeal to Her Majesty set forth that, " The French penetrate all

the country behind your Majesty's plantation^among numerous tribes o{

Indians ; they send agents and priests with toys and trifles, next traders,

then soldiers, and, finally, build forts among them." Schuyler took witli

him five Iroquois chiefs, who had an audience of the Queen. These stited

that the warriors of the Five Nations were willing to assist in the conquest

of Canada. The Queen's ministry agreed upon a plan of campaign, acced-

ing to the requests of the colonists.

ill lilt:
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ful fleet Of war vessels afid transijorts, conveying five reffi-
ments of troops, was dinpatched to Boston, in the summer

- 1711. In the end of July this armament sailed for the
St Lawrence, to effect the capture of Quebec. At the same
tinie^a land force under General Nicholson be-an its
march northwards, destined for the attack of Moptreal
M. de Vaudreuil imitated the conduct of his predecessors

on simUar occasions. - The defences of Quebec were im-
proved as much as possible. All the force of the coloav
was summoned to repel the expected invasion. A body of
three thousand Canadians and Indians was stationed at
Ohambly to oppose General Nicholson's arciy. Emissaries
also were dispatched to ascertain the intentions of the
Iroquois, who brought back word that the Senecas and
Onondagas would remain neutral, and th^t the other three
tribes would side with the English. These measures hav-
ing been adopted, the Governor calmly awaited the approach
of the invaders.

The weather and the difficulties of the navigaiion of
the St Lawrence proved to be the colony's most efficient
auxiliaries, smpe they caused the hostile expedition to mis-

carry. Arriving in the St Lawrence about the middle of
August, the fleet under Admiral Walker was obstructed
in Its movements by a thick fog, foll^ by strong winds
beveral ships were wrecked, and up>^fs of eight hundred
men drowned. Then it was discovered that there were
provisions sufficient for only ten weeks. And. finally a
council of war was held, when it.was determined to abandon
the enterprise and return home. /

General Nicholson, on his march towards Lake Champ-
am received tidings of the disasters which had befallen
the fleet, and prudently decided ubob a retreat
Thus were the inhabifemts of Canada spared from con-

> '^r-
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tending for their existence witlr forces far superioi^ any

that had ever been brouglit against them. ,

198. About this period fresh troubles were occasioned in

the west amongst the Indian tribeJ^ by which the safety of

the post at Detroit was endangeretl. The utmost efiforts

of the French in that quarter Were required t6 be exerted^

before they and their allies would put an end to the peril

which menaced them. In thig result, the Indians of the

Fox tribe, or Outagamie, who were alleged to have been

incited against them by the English, w6?i^^mosJyexter-

,

ruinated.
^

- 199.- Th^ course of events in Europe proved hupailiating

to the court of France, and Ihe enormous expenses of the

W£^r/uinou8 to the nation, so thai the French were forced

to accept peace on Unfavourable terms. The spirit of the

King had been broken by the reverses of the nation,abroad,

complaints and suffering at home amongst his own people,

and by domestic afflictiqna* Negotiations for peace had

been commenced in January 1712, but the contending

parties did not finally settle upon the terms until March

1713, when the plenipotentiaries of Spain and France, on

one side, and of England, Holland, Prussia, 'the German

states. Savoy and Denmark, on the other, signed^ a treal^

at Utrecht. ,_

200. By the " Treaty of Utrecht" France ceded to Great

s#--^'i, W^'

i%M !M3r^"~^

\h

• "The pe»ple were perishing of misery and starvation,; the King, who

had laviahed the resources, of the country on magnificent display, was now

obl^ed to overwhelm his miserable subjects with taxation. The allies,

abusing their superiority, affected to demand impossible conditions. They

even required him to dethrone his grandson. Louis XIV. felt tumseli

humbled; he had also afflictions in bisfamMy ; he saw th6 death of his only

Bon in 1,711, and in 1712 that of his grandson, the Duke of Burgundy, a

young prince of great promise, the presumptive heir of the crown.'!—

Porehat'i History of France. •

•*<
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Bntamall hej claims to the posts ah.l territories ia andfioinmstoU^n'. Bay, as well as Newfound-
land and N^vaScotia. retaining certain nrivrik...e8

^°- '''^•

-in respect df-ihe fisheries. - '" - "^

.
It was alsostipulated'that the American subjects of Kin.

LOU.S should abst^^n ir,m mol.tin, the Ir^XL^l
.
Other Indian subjects orallies of the En.MiHh

^_

The^im|)ortaAt ques^n of boundaneslu^l.n ^till unde^

-201. The Iroanoi, „gtions, as hid been the caae after

Tre% of Rj,sw.ok, vehemently protested that they and theirtemto^ were^not subject to any „, ,he conditions a^rZ
to by those who were parties to the Treaty of UtrecRt InWt,fheydahned„as heretofore, that the land^Iyoco.

About this time their numerical strength was augmentedby the accession of the Tu^arora., a.wrlike tSof thCarohuas, wh^h had been driven from its h*,tinlifu„d
J the English colonists. The Iroquois .eceTvedVm °t

tJp' 'iT^i* ""^ '""°'^' '">" declarations made bvfcEngbeh, that they were considered as belonginTtotheorown of England, upon which they applied toVfndr^!^

t« goipg to .».
A»>«r.ou bomdm,. u coo„ni,„t ,n,tol.
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for explanation, who informed them that they were not

even mentioned in the Treaty of Utrecht. Their desire

evidently was now to be considered as at peace with i\w

colonists of both European nations ; and on many occa-

sions they acted as if -they thought it rested with tlicm-

selves to preserve i^ North America the balance of power. .

• 202. In the year 1714 Governor Vaudreuil went to

France on leave o^ absence, and remained there till 171 G,

leaving M. de Kamezay to preside over the affairs of tbo

colony tiU his return.*

203. Aboi^t this time the attention of the French Govern-

ment was more particularly attracted to Cape^Breton or

Isle Royale, separated from Acadia or Nova Sdotia by tlie

Strait of Canseau. The fisheries on its coasts were very

productive, and it posses^ numerous inlets suitable for

harbours. The loss of No^a Scotia with Port Royal, and

its occupation by the English colonists, whose ships were

now in great'numbers engaged in exporting fish from those

cobts to the West Indies, Spain, the Miftiiterranean. and

other parts of the wp^ caused the French to attach more

importance than before to Cape Breton. One object held

in view was, to establish » convenient harbour of refuge,

M. Vaudreuil had spent most of his life in Canada. His wife, who

was an Acadian by birth, had gone on a visit tp France five years before.

The vessel in which she sailed was captured on the passage by an Eng-

lish ship. Madame Vaudreuil, however, was very kindly treated by her

captors, who landed her safely in France. This lady has been uwde tbe

subject of commendation by severalj&ench writers. She was cue of the

few Governors' wives whoaa^e to or resided in the colony. After her

return with her husband in 1716, it seems that her piresence was of great

advantage to him, even in respect of his.public cares ; for Ferland, in a

^
quotetion relative to the Governor's dirferfeiices with the Intendant Begon,

says " Madame de Vaudreuil was ' I'homme de la famillc,' and after his

«iretum she sustained her husband in his doubts and perplexities."

This lady, after Vaudreuil's decease in 1726, retired to France.

.',.,-/,..,
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not only for war vessels and merchantmen coming from
Fran&e, but also for privateers, which had already, in war
time, been found so serviceable in damaging British com-
merce.

The harbour of Louishourg was selected, as best fitted,
from its position and natural advantages, to be converted into'
a first-class naval station. The entrance from the sea was
less than a quarter of a mile, while it had a circuit of nearly
twelve miles. The anchorage was excellent, it had a depth
of about forty feet, and ships could be run ashore on the
soft beach without danger. Works w^ommenced some
years afterwards, consisting of piers, magazines, and fortifi-
cations, under the direction of engineers from France. In
course of time Louishourg, next after Quebec, became the
strongest fortified se^qrt in America.* '

The French at the same tinae took some steps for settling
Ish St Jean {Prince Edtvdrd's Island).

204. In September 1715 the "death of Louis XIV oc-
curred. He had been King of France more than seventy
years, his reign extending backwards almost to the days of
Champlain. Under the auspices, therefore, of this one
sovereign, no less than fourteen out of the sixteen different
Govemors,^'^ whose administrations have been recorded in-
this history, ruled in Canada. ^ His ideas and wishes, modi-
fied and practically directed by a succession of able advisers
had accordingly 8hai)ed the destinies of the colony It
cannot be alleged that this King, although so arbitrary had
been altogether indifferent about the welfare of his colonial
subjects. But, pre-occupied by great undertakings at home,

*.^^xu^°"*
^^^""^^ J""^" ^^^ ^'^"'^ Government is said to have ex-

pended thirty miUion francs in fortifying Louishourg. It will be seen that
powerful fleets and armies were fitted out bj^j^* JJIngliBh Qoverameiit and
colomste to rei^uce it in 1746 and 1768. ^

'
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which involved a vast waste of life and money, and seeking

above all t\fha^s to maintain his title of " Louis the Great"

in the eyes of the princes of Europe, he never felt at liberty

to concern himself much in behalf of the substantial in-

terests of Canada. When he did turn his attention that

way, it was nearly always either to rectify some unhai)py

result of his own despotic system of government, or to

cause every interest within the colony to be strictly sub-

servient to what he conceived to be the interest of France

herself. In the most critical times of danger, when the

colony was on the point of sinking, the great King of

France never felt able to spare one or two thousand

soldiers for service in Canada, out of the hundreds of

thousands whom he sent to shed their blood in all parts of

Europe. Not only was the commerce of Canada, during

his reign, regulated with an exclusive regard to the good

of the mother country, but, until towards the end of his

career, the poor colonists were not allowed to make the

best market they could for themselves, nor to manufacture

necessary articles for their own use, for fear of injuring

trade at home.* Under the Intendants Tcdon and HoquaH

* The French Canadian hunters and Indians were strictly forbidden to

sell furs to foreigners, as were also the fur companies, who were authorised

by law to exact or keep back from the sellers a certain part—usually one

fourth— oi the stated value. This stated value was only about one half the

actual value. The purchase of commodities not of French manufacture

or origin was also prohibited. To evade these regulations it became a

practice with young French Canadians to go oflf on hunting and trading

expedroons amongst the Indians of the lake regions in the north-west,

and to the country west and south of Michigan, whence they would carry

their furs to Albany and New York, for the sake of the higher prices ob-

tainable in New England. Returning, they would bring in articles of

English or Dutch manufacture. To check this, a law existed in virtue of

which the agents of the fur companies could go with an officer of justice

and search for such articles in people's houses, even in those of the religious

orders and ecclesiastics. ^
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some mitigation of the strictness of the law in these respects
was obtained. A terrible state of necessity, also, did some-
times compel a departure from 'the strict regulations laid
down.*

Yet, in general, so far as commerce in Canada was con-
cerned during the reign of Louis XIV, any which existed
apart from government supervision and control, was carried
on, as It were, by stealth, and in violation of the laws All
the products of the country .which the ^dians or the
French mhabitants brought to market, had prices fixed not
by those who sold, but by the Intendant or the chartered
companies who bought. And when we read that any given
quantity of peltry, or of grain, fish, or hides, was exported
m any year, we are not entitled to draw any inference re-
lative to the well-doing of the colonists themselves, who
were wholly at the mercy of those companies and of govern-
ment oflEicials.

coZl^T
""'"^ "" "^ ^"^^"* '""^ ''^''^'.''' ^'^ •--« --ed ^y

The companies sometimes had much larger quantities of beaver-skins

iToT ''T''\'''' «—Ption in France, which took only atutloO^OOO francs' worth a year. Yet they were not allowed to dispo^ of thegoods to the English or foreign merchants, i„ consequence of whTch anyBurp us remaining on their hands had to be destroyed
^

'"f^^^t^mn of W05 the customary annual supply of linen and other

'

French fabncswas lost through the wreck of one of the King's ships
0"

its way •

™tfrom RocheUe.saidtohaveon board a ca^o worth a miUiorfrcs In

hamgto Bupplythe deficiency, as far as possible, by cutting up theircurtains and bed-clothes. &c.. for clothing. In this eLrgeucy Ma2ZRepm^ny signalised herself by discovering ways of turningraccourir
fibre of nettle and of bark of trees. This lady was much praLd for titma letter written by the Governor and luLdant, who hus e™^^^^^themselves-' The public have derived great advan^^ge from the Zufuture of Madame Repentigny. who has made from th^barkTf trees^Z

rjoT I
'^'' '"" ''" "' "*'''*' ''^"'^ '^'«''' '^« '••«-. and from Z
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it'»i
'^

In fact, such was the corrupt system under both Loui.s

XIV. and Louis XV., and so slenderly were all the stato

officers in the colonies remunerated for their services, tliut

the latter, from the Governor downwards, found it ofieu

absolutely necessary to supplement their incomes by [»aiti-

cipating in the gains derivable from the traffic in furs aiul

in liquors sold to the savages. A great many accusations

to this effect are on record, previously to the times of which

we write, affecting the IrighcHt functionaries of the cwloiiy

and the commandants at the different military posts.*

Louis XIV., whether for good or evil in the iuterest of

the colony, , countenanced the authorities both in Franco

and in Canada, in their determination to exclude those

who were not members of the Roman Catholic Cliurch.

It was assumed that the Huguenots, or Protestants, wouhl

not be good subjects when abroad, and that fellow-coloui.>sts

differing in faith would not get on well together. Experi-

* Even the chivalrous Fron^tenac, who waa poor, aud the Intondauts of

his time, were accused of proiSting by the abuse of the liquor laws, and

likewise M. Perrot, Governor of Montreal.

In 1708, a commissioner, who had been sent out hy the French Minister

to inspect all the posts, reported that " M. de Vaudreuil concerned himself

in traffic and permitted enu de vie to be brought to Montreal for the use of

the savages," also that " he sent much merchandise to Michillimakinac."

Similar charges were brought against Captain de Louvigny and M. de la

Motte Cadillac, Commandant at Detroit. The salaries of high public

functionaries were then, indeed, less than respectable clerks would now

'

receive.

In regard to the above accusations against Governor Vaudreuil, it does

not appear that the Minister, to whom the report was made, was particu-

larly struck or disgusted, for on the margin of this report he made a

note in words importing, " M. de Vaudreuil ifl poor—that is the great

misfortune."

Abuses of this sort, however, were aa nothing in comparison with the

corrupMon which prevailed forty years later amongst many of the colmiial

functionaries, and which aided materially in the destruction of Freuch

power in America. \ -.

'¥
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ence under a regime of greater freedom than prevailed in

his day has happily disproved the ancient doctrine nince

ProtcHtantH and Roman Catholics are found to dwell
harmoniously together, when participating equally in the

enjoyment of free institutions. Biit Louis, far fh.ni being
tolerant towards the ministers of religion, and deternnned
to rule a people professing only one' faith, thought and
acted upon other principles.*

The Canadian- colonists, who only heard of the King of

France through their head officials, sotcliers, bishops, and
priests, and the Indiats, who styled him " Ihe Great Onon-
thio" were trained to regard Louis as the most exalted of

human beings. On a small scale-, several of the Governors
—especially De Trady and Frontenac—affected to exhibit,

in the Castle oi St Louis at Quebec, the style and manners
of the monarch in Versailles. Such conduct was undoubt-
edly that which Louis himself deemed the most proper ; for

on one occasion, when reproving Count Frontenac for bis

irritability regarding small matters of controversy with the
Bishop and the Intendant, the King desired him to be above
considering such trifles, reminding him that he enjoyed
" the high honour of being his representative."

• " But the greatest miBtake of Louis XIV. was tlie revocation of the
Edict of Nantes in 1686. Not remeijibering that the Protestants had
j)laced his grandfather, Henry IV., on the throne, or considering that they
Wiere now only peaceable, industrious, afld obedient subjects, Louis XIV.
revoked the edict given in their favour by Henry IV. Despotic in his
temper, he would have every Frenchman worship God in the same way as
himself; And yet what aJatal example of immorality did this royal re-
former sot before his people 1 The Protestants who remained faithful to
their creed were cruelly persecuted. Protestants were forbidden to leave
the country. Nevertheless more than five thousand families took to flight,
»nd carried their industry into foreign countries, which they enriched. A
great number of those who were unable to escape were condemned to the
giilleys, or perished on the rack or by other tortures. "—/'»rc/tttf'« Hiatm-y
0} France. 1
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It is worthy of remark that every one of King JLouis's

nominees to the governorship of Canada, while endeavour-

ing to maintain a sort of colonial Court as a representa-

tive of royalty, and to impress upon the minds of the colo-

nists and natives the greatness of his master through

displays of pomp on all public occasions, was yet, ha'jjpily

for the colony he came to govern, irreproachable in life and
morals—and so far a striking contrast was exhibited to the

pei-sonal character of the monarch. For Louis XlV., great

in regard to his schemes -and his undertakings, great in his

victories as well as reverses, and renderin:^ France great by

calling to his afd the services of men renowned in the field,

the cabinet, and in literature, was also conspicuously great

in his personal vices. It must be admitted that Louis's

chief concern about the colony during his long reign was

manifested respecting two objects, namely—First, to main-

tain the supremacy of royal authority over every concern

or interest that could possibly arise ;* and, secondly, to

carry out the idea, instilled into his mind by his mother,

that it was his destiny to establish the faith amongst the

savages and idolaters of North America.

He died on 1st September 1715, in the seventy-seventh

year of his age, after a reign of seventy-two years.t

* .The anthorities in Canada were prohibited from imposing taxes upon

the people for any purpose whatever, unless expressly authorised to do so

by the King. Again, in 1663, when the colony became a royal govern-

ment, fhe King raised objectiuns to the designation " Sovereign Council,"

as, in some sense, calculated to infringe upon his prerogatives.

+ "When Louis XIV. saw his end approaching, be had his successor

brought before him, and said to him, ' My child, you are going to be king

of a great kingdom : do not imitate me in my taste for building, neither

in that I have had for war. Try, on the contrarj', to keep peace with your

neighbours, follow good counsels, and relieve your people as soon as you

can, which I am so unfortunate as to be unable to do.'"

—

Porchat'i

Biitori/ of France.
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205. After Governor Vaiulrenil's return from Francem 1716, the colony continued to make progress in
population and the improvement of its resources. His
administration continued nine years longer, up to the year

In the interval, he kept up the same kind of intercourse
with the Indians as before, always vigilantly prosecutinff
amongst the tribes, in all dirc'ctions, and by means of the
commandants of posts and the missionaries, what were cont
ceived to be French interests in opposition to the Eng-
lish. His attention was also directed to the strengthen-
ing of the means of defence at Quebec, where the old and P
imperfect walls were falling into decay. The work was
taken up in earnest in the year 1720, according to plans

"

proposed by M. de Levy, the engineer. For the defence
of Montreal, likewise, the ancient wooden structures being
almost useless, directions were sent oiit % the court* to
replace these by a low stone wall, with bastions and outlets
"''!","

"I'l^L^"
'""""^ ^^' '^*^- '^•"^ ^*« °ot commenced

until 1722. The expense, estimated at three hundred
thousand francs, was advanced by the French Govern-
ment, one half to be repaid by the Sulpician Seminarr and
the inhabitants together. At the time when these works
were commenced the population of Quebec was reckoned at
seven thousand, and that of Montreal at three thousand

.

Other internal improvements and changes were set on .

foot, relating to the construction of roads, the adjustment
of boundaries of parishes, matters of police and finance

'

and the modes of rendering official reports concerning

'Such pubUc works as fortifications for principal places, as tho«« «f
Louu,bourg, Quebec, Montreal. &c., were under theLle'urSictio '0^0
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public bueiness. It was a time of peace, when such im-

provements could be attended to uninterruptedly. Although

the occasional outbursts and complicated subjects of quarrel

among the restless western tribes required French inter-

vention from time to time, yet most of the ancient causes of

retardation being absent, the colony made considerable pro-

greSs during Vaudreuil's governorship. Before its close the

population had reached to aboul twenty-five thousand souls.

206. Some of the other improvements and changes in-

troduced, as stated in the preceding article, merit more

particular mention in this pla<;e.

During upwards of thirty years previous to 1718, arti-

cles of commerce were commonly bought and paid for by

means of billets or cwrtes, having expressed on their laces

the sums for which they were ^od, dates, stamps, and

signatures of high officials. There were also arrangements

to prevent merchants from obtaining^ bills of exchange,

payable in France, without theUse of these billets. They

circulated, therefore, as coin, and no other money was seen

or accumulated in the colony. They were replaced by

new ones from the treasury, when the old ones were defaced

or worn out.

Towards 1714 or 1715, owing to financial difficulties in

France, bills of exchange were not promptly honoured

there. The billets began to be of less than their nominal

value. The merchants of Quebec then offered to give

double the stated amount of billets for bills of exchange,

provided the authorities in Paris would undertake to pay

them when presented. The proposal was accepted by tlie

court, but finally, towards 1718, the circulation of coin

was resumed.*

* Upwards of one million of franca' worth of these billets was cancelled

by burning the papers, their use being prohibited. Some evils, however,
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With respect to official reports, altl.ongl,, in Fmncc.
everything was done in the name of the King, yet, durin.:
hiH mmonty the country was ruled by a regency, under th?,
Dukeof Orleans. By ,t the aflfairs of the colonies were
intrusted to the charge of the Council of Marine, presided
oyer by the Count of ThouUme. The Marine Council
directed that, in future, different subjects of report should
never be included in the same letter. Again, in the reports
from the colonies, those of subaltern officers engaged irtho
public service were accustomed to be addressed to the
Secretary of St^ite. It was now provided that, in place of

'

the former practice, all reports should reach the Marine
Council through the superior officers. Thus, military
officers were to report t« the Governor ; officers of justice
police and finance, to the Intendant; and, finally, these

ol aI
°'"''' '^P^'*^^ ^^'^^* ^ *^« Minister in France.

207. About the same time the whole business ofcommerce
in Canada began to merge in a single great corporation,
called the "/mZ,a» Company."* This CompatiV which
to the immense injury of the country, subsequently in-
cluded several of the leading functionaries of the colony
Boon acquired a predominating influence. Its affairs were
governed by directors in Paris. Its agents in Canada gave
receipte for furs and other products purchased from the
inhabitants, which receipts were afterwards taken in return

proceeded from the change, because more money went out of the ccmtry
!
an the Kmg sent ,n to pay the various charges for which he wa«TwT

wliicl) caused a scarcity of coiq.
'moip,

.The biUete used to be of the nominal values of thirtytwo sixteen .n,l
f.,r hvres. forty sous, and twenty sous respectively

' '

• Several companies had undertaken to carry on business in Canada
.
h exc „s,ve pnv,Ieges-such as the sole right to import certain article.

-.t most of these either failed or discontinued operations, as the™
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for bills of exchange, payablo in Palis during the fimJ^four

months of the following year. In the meantime the receiptn

constitute;! a species of money, as they would be accepted

at the magazines in payment of merchandise^ neccesaiiw.

The Company imported and. sold to the inhabj^nts all Uk!

merchandise, luxuiies, and necessaries consfimed in the

colony. Its agents at the magazines dealt with the Indians

and colonists, returning receipts, or furnishing necessaries,

in exchange for the furs, graii), fi«h, oils, hides, and other

produces forming the articles of traffic. Annually the

Company S) agents exported those products to France.

Every season from one hundred and fifty to two, hundred

canoes, from the country of the Ottawas, loaded with peltry,

would come down to Montreal for traffic. In a few days

the business would be concluded, and theCompimy's agents

possession of from three hundred thousand to four
in

^

hundred thousand francs' worth of furs and other spoils of

the chase. On a sfnaller scale the same process was carried

6n at Three Rivers, as the point most convenient of access

to the St Francis and St Maurice districts.
*

Montreal, however, became the great mart, and was

visited, at least, once or twice a year by great numbers

who came from distant parts to procure all kinds of neces-

saries at the magazines. •

208. The useful and comparatively prosperous adminis-

tration of M. de Vaudreuil was brought to an end by his

'death at Quebec orv October 10, 1725. ,

He was much ani^iversally regretted, having preserved

to the end of his Ufe the popularity by means bf which

alone he ha^ been promoted to his high office.*- ^

• AltlioujJU not bom in ^tkd», he had lived so long there if to '•e

^jtually a Canadian. ThU clrouawtance, and the fact that his ccnnectiou

oy inMT^»g» were ooionio/. ^-e aai^ to have beeu a»ed aa iirgumento »t

iiw^
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. 209. Duri^ the period^ from 1713 up to 1744, Canada
enjoyed the longest peace she haftl ever known. Her old
enemies th? Iroquois h^d discontinued their harassin.' in-
cursions, and the relations subsisting between the mother
countries prevented the jealousies and petty causes of dif-
ference between the English and French colonies from
leading to actual hostilities.

M. de Befiu/mmois, who succeeded Vaudreuil, pursued a
policy similar to that of his predecessor, ^.lantly watch-
ing over the internal interests of the country,^le he kept
constantly in view any movements on the part ofjthe En<r-
hsh and of the Indian, tribes by which the safety or the
future welfare of Canada might be affected.

The French colony, therefore, made much progr^s dur-
ing that long interval of peace, and the population adduced
to fifty thousand. Of- its. internal condition a fair opinion
may be formed from' the statements of the his^rian Charle-
voix, yvho visited Canada in 1720, and, after spending some
time m making persoiial observations, recorded what he
saw and thought. He described the country above Montreal
as wholly unsettled by Europeans, excepting several in-
significant fortified posts and blockhouses—ob at Fronfenac
Niagafa, Detroit, Michillirmktnac, and other < trading
stations in the west

^
Gharlevoii's remarks respecting the state of the p^ple

of the colony were based chiefly upon l^is observations in
and near the city of Qaebec. He says, "There are not
more than eeyen thousand souls at Quebec

; but one finds
nothing but what is select, and calculated to form an
agreeable society. A Gk)vernor-General, with his staff of

Z*firc;°l*'lR°°"^'?"
as Goxernor. The only other C<,nadianwho filled the office was hw son, who succeeded Dtiquesne, thirty vem

»fter the ^ath of the first Marquis Vaudreuil.
'"y year.
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high-born officem, and \\\» ti-oops ; nn Intondant, witli a

Buperior council and inferior courts; a coniraiHsary of

marine, grand proVost, grand voyer, and a superintendent

of waters and forests, whose juriHdiction is certainly the

most exteOfiive in the world ; merchants, in easy circum-

stances, or at least living as if they were ; a Bishop and a

numerous seminary, Recollets and Jesuits, three feiiinlo

leligious communities, weU'established ; other circles iTsc-

where, as brilliant as those surrounding the Governor aii<l

the Intendant. On the whole, it seems to me there are, for

all classes of persons, means of passing the time agreeably.

Ejery one contributes to his utmost. People amuse them-

selves with game«yand excursions, using cdleches in sum-

mer, sledges, and skates in winter. There is a great deal of

hunting, for many gentlefolks have no other resource for

living in comfort. Currej^ news relate to only a few

.topics, as the country d<»rnot furnish many. The news

from Europe comes all at once, and occupies a great part of

the year, furijishing subjects of conversation relative tothe

past.and future. Science and the arts have their turn.

"The Canadians breathe frona their birth' the air of

liberty, which renders them very agreeable in social inter

course. Nowhere else is Our language spoken in greatei

purity. One observes here no defective accent.

" There are here no rich people, every one is hospitable,

and nobody amuses hinaself in making money^S^UsM^rsm

cannot afford to entertain^ends at t&ble, hj

debvours to dress well.

'' The best blood of our country is here in both sexes.

fhere is '» general love of pleasure and amusement, with

lished manners, and a total absence of rusticity, whether

or ha]l)it8, throughout the country. It is not

ley sa^', with our neighbours, the English colon-

H . ...
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ijts; and thoHc ^o do.not know the colonie«. except by

Trf,^IwT^", '\ ""'' ^""^'"^'"«-
^'^ f^^'t. there

Pre^»||r# «^ England an opulence which the people

v*t.^" 1,

-"^ ^""^ ^"^ "'"'-""•' '" -N^^ F»nce a po-^HMch .8 concealed under an unstudied air of ease^ew Mgland .s supported by tire cdture <y£ the plantations'New France,!^ the industry of its inhabitants/ TheZ
.I.8h,.c*lpn.st amasses well. an<l incurs no superfluous
expense

;
the French enjoys that w^ich he ha aZaomet^mes makes aparade of that which J.e dcs noi ^sf^- The former works for his^ heirs

; the latter leaves forhis descendants the same stat. of necessity which Z liown Hi. escape from it as they best caa The A^gllAmencans do not desire war, because tlu^^ have much to
ose

, noi* do they meddle much with the savages becau ethey do not think they require them. On the conLry t

I

French youth detest a stat^ of peace, and like to dwellamong the natives, whose admiration they gain in war. and
their friendship at all times."•\^
21a The administration of ^de Beauharnois beganm 1726 and ended in 1747.t Its earlier portion las

occupied in endeavours, both by negotiations and menaces
to deter the English colonists from encroaching u^n
Canada. Beauharnois did not, however, succeed in Tn-

nor of Montrea., prea.ded'olVt^S^^fT^
rr:ror:?re-re:;r:^
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deling them from constructing a fort and magazines at

Chouagm (Osioego), on the south shore of Lake Ontario.

The English had recourse to this undertaking for the pur-

pose of encouraging and protecting traffic with the Indians

from the north-west, and to neutralise as much as possible

the advantages the French derived from their stations at

Frontenac and Niagara. The French Governor regarded

the buUding of Fort Chouagen, and its occupation, as a

hostile intrusion, but. in aiime of peace between the mother

countries, was obliged to content himself with protesting

against it. , He contended that the English colonists, con-

formably to the Treaty of Utrecht, were bound to confine

themselves. within the limits of the AlkgMniea, as tliuir

western boundary. But instead of that, they now advanced

their posts as far as Lake Ontario, and their traders pene-

trated into the valley of the Ohio, in spite of the French

Governor's prohibitions, and his orders to seize and con-

fiscate the property of all intruders.

Similar encroachments were complained of in the direc-

tion of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. The French

Government, in the meantime, prosecuted the works at

Louisbourg. '>

.

211. Beauharnois encouraged the prosecution of dis-

covery westwards, in the regions of the Upper Missouri,

and those lying between Lakes Superior and Winnipeg

and the Kocky Mountains. For this purpose he employetl

€n intrepid officer, named Varrenne de la Varendrye,

who occupied about fifteen years in condiicting those ex-

plorations. Before his time nothing was known of the

territory between Califomia on the south, and Hudson's

Bay on the north. M. Varendrye was the first to make

known the existence of the Bocky Mountains.

About 1740, the state of afairs in Europe betokened

SJi!?-*„ I -« S-.^-" „ * ^ ^4- ™ _ -r ^t- _„ „ ^.Mui^
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the probable resumption of hostilities between France and
England • The latter power had already declared war
against Spain. France, inclining to the views of Spain
was desirous, nevertheless, of absteining from another con-
flict with Great Britein. But the course of events "proved
highly unfavourable to the Spanish, whose commerce in
the West was being injured, and that of the English aug-
mented^ The court of France began to apprehend thit
England would a<;quire all the colonies of Spain. To com-
pel England to make peace with Spain, the French court
resolved to take sides with the latter. At the same time
encouragement was given to the disaffected subjects of Great
Britain, who m Scotland and in Ireland, were conspiring
to restore the exiled Stuart family to the throne. Other
sources of dispute consequent upon the death of the
Emperor Charles^L. presented themselves in Europe.
At length, in 1744. France declared war, and the Amer-

ican colonies were speedily involved in the conflict which
ensued Before the English colonists became aware of
«.e precise state of affairs in Europe, a force from Louis-
bourg surprised and captured a small English garrison
sjhiated on the Strait of Canseau. In con'sequence.The
New Englanders immediately took up arms; and on
learning that France and England were now at ;var. made
preparations for co-operating in the reduction of Louis-
bourg. A fleet and land force of four thousand men, con-
sisting of New England militia, artisans, and fieid-laboirers
were equipped and dispatehed on Ijhis important enterprlHc'
the command of wh ch was confided to a merchant na'meci
Pepperell. He was directed to make his approaches in the
night-time, and carry the place by surprise
212. Had Louisbourg been well defended, under capable

commanders, supported by e:i|,erienced and well-dispLi
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soldiers, it is not likely that the Anglo-American expedition'

would have succeeded. There were a hundred cannon on

the ramparts, besides two batteries of thirty pieces each

commanding the harbour, and a garrison of about fifteen

hundred men. But the troops were in a state of mutiny at

the time, owing to. alleged ill treatment. Nor were the

commanding officers possessed of the abilities demanded

by the occasion.*

The consequence was, notwithstanding the undisciplined

nature of the besieging force, commanded by a civilian,

that Louisbourg was surrendered by capitulation after an

inefficient resistance.f The capture of Louisbourg was a

source of great annoyance at the court of France, while

upon the English ir conferred great advantages, since the

latter came into possession of an importatit maritime

stronghold, extremely useful to them in thllr plans for

intercepting the communications between \France and

Canada, and for preying upon French commerce.

213. The French Government made several attempts to

recover possession of Louisbourg. Eleven shi|is of the line,

with transports, and three thousand soldiers, were dispatched

in 1746 under 31. d'Anville, to co-operate with a body of

troops from Canada under M. de Ramezay, for the pur-

pose of retaking Cape Breton. The undertaking proved a

failure owing to adverse weather, and the breaking out of

an epidemic in the fleet while on the coast near Ghehudou,

* The Intendant of the place waa M. Bigot, afterwards so notoriously

concerned in the mal-adminiBtration of the affairs of Canada. „
The Com.

mandant was M. Duchamhon.

t The success of the besiegers was mainly owittg to the circumstances

stated. There were, however, present four English ships of war belong-

ing to Admiral Warren's fleet, without whose co-operation the ill-directed

Talour of the New England militiamen could scarcely have brought about

the Buccesaful result.
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which nc^only carried off two thousand four hundred
men, and their commander, D Anville, but also proved
destructive to large numbers of French Canadians and
Abenaquis who had come down to the coast to join in the
attack upon Louisbourg. *

Another strong force, under Admiral de la Jonquiere, left

France in the spring of 1747 on the same errand.* It con-
sisted of six ships of the line, and thirty transports loaded
with troops and supplies. It had no better fate than the
unfortunate expedition ,^f D'Anville. Admirals Warren
and Anson, in cottimand pf an English fleet, fell in with De
la Jonquiere's squadron at sea. All the French war vessels,

and a large part of the convoy, were captured on the 3d
of May 1747. The French Admiral was released on his

parole not to serve against England during the continu-
ance of the war.

In the meantime some minOr operations occurred at Port
Eo^al, Beauhaasin, and some other points in Acadia.

214. M. de Beauhamois had been recalled from the
governorship of Canada in 1746. When his appointed
successor became a prisoner to the English, the French
Government named M. de la Galissoniere to discharge the
functions of Goverj^or until the Admiral should be set free

to take his place.

215. One of the last public acts of M. Beauhamois waa
to resume hostilities against the Mohawks, who had openly
laid aside their disguised neutrality, and recommenced
their ancient practices against the French colonists. He
also pushed forward the improvements in the fortifications

at Quebec, which had been from time to time prosecuted

* De la Jonquiere Lad been appointed (Jovernor of Canada, to succeed
M. de Beauhamois, and was to retake Louisbourg on his way out to hia
post.
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since fthe. year 1720. M. Beauharnois was an accomplished

man and faithful Governor. The progress mad6 by the

•colony during his long administration has been already

noticed.*

M. de la Galissoniere arrived at Quebec on the 19th of

September 1747.

216. The first care of the new Governor was to acquaint

himself with the resources and afiairs of the colony,

upon which he soon prepared and sent home a minute

report. Like many of his predecessors, he suggested plans

for strengthening and perpetuating the French power in

North America. One of these was to establish ten thousand

French peasants in the regions south of Lakes Erie and

Michigan, so as to maintain eflfective communications

between Canada and Louisiana, and to extinguish for ever

all apprehension of encroachments on the part of the

colonists pf Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Carolina. He
considered that the real boundary of the New Englanders,

on the west, was the Appalachian range of mountains, or

AUegJianies, and he urged the court to provide him with

means of preventing intrusions beyond those limits. But

to all such proposals, involving much expense at an in-

opportune moment, the French Ministers turned a deaf ear.

217. In 1748, by the Treaty of Aix-la-CJiapelle, peace

had beeij concluded between the contending European

powers. Conformably to this treaty, all captured territories

were to revert to their former possessors, and joint-commis-

* It is recorded that a principal reason for the recall of Beauharnois

arose from dissatisfaction of the French Qovernment on account of the

fall of Louisbourg, thus imputing blame to him for not having sufiBciently

provided against that disaster. He possessed qualities which endeared

him to the people of the colony over whom he had ruled so long, and who

t66tified their deep re^et on the occasion of his embarking for France, oo

October 14, 1747.

.^^Mfe^U'i/i^jftJlPdki^i'; liiti-^%'^JiA^i^A '.^.^.-^^^Xi^
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doners were to he appointod to settle the question „fboacdanes „ America. Tl,e res„lt of tl,e«3 imp^L
p«>™,o„, wa,, that Zo»«Wy „a« .ostored to LZOf the four commissioners for settling boundaries, De laGahssomere was subsequently named one, his remarkable
ttent,™ to the .nter^sts of New Frauee, and the knowledge
he had acquired of all the affairs and capabilities of the
colony, havmg led the French Ministers to entertain anpm,ou of h,s entrre fitness for the duties which woZ
devolve upon h,m. When peace was concluded, M. de laJonqmere was at liberty to enter upon the occupation of

^IW to-Cc™ "' '"^'^ ^ «"™- -
218. During his brief administration, from 1747 to 1749

Gahssomere engaged actively in plans for recovering French
mfluence at both the eastern and the western extremities
of the terntory of^he colony. In the west, he employed
^veml hundred French agents to conciliate the Inin
triUs. to warn off English traders, and to^mark out, in a
formal manner, the territorial boundary between the colo-
nists of New England and Canada. For this last purpose
he caused a number of leaden plates, bearing suitable in-
Bcnptions, to be sunk in the grom^d at intervals, and in the
presence ofthe Indian chiefs.* ;>

In the east, he commissioned^ the priests to use their
mfluence with the converted Abenaquis and the French
inhabitants of Acadia, to induce them to withdraw from

• In 1749 he strongly recommended the establishment of a «.*,/•

: jf«^
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the territory, claimed by the English. One of the priests—

the Abbe le LoHtre—was very s.uccessful in executing the

Governor's wishes. Eventually a considerable number of

the Catholic Acadians removed to settlements at Bay Verfe.

Some also, bqth French Acadians and Abenaquis, removed

to the neighbourhood of Quebec. . One of the causes of

Galissoniefe's desire to perfect his plans with respect to

French influence in Acadia and Cape Breton grew out of the

commencement, about this time, of a new establishment

and naval station by the English within the Bay of

Chebuctou—since called Halifax. Count Galissoniere per-

ceived clearly the value of such a station on the Acadiim

coast, and desired to counterbalance this by inducing the

Acadians to settle in large numbers at Bay Verte, and in

the vicinity of the forts at the isthmus, Beausejour and

Gaspareaux.

The departure of Galissoniere on September 24, 1749,,

left the further prosecution of these designs to his successor,

M. de la Jonquiere.*

219: During the whole of the administration of M. de la

Jonquiere, in spite of the existence of a state of peace

between the mother countries, and in disregard of the

wishes of their Governments to await the results of the

commission to which the question of boundaries had been

referred,t the French and British colonists persisted in all

their former proceedings, acting towards each other with

• At this time Professor Kalm, a Swedish naturalist, was on a visit to

Canada. Some oj his observations upon the state of the colony are very

interesting. ^
Kalm was a speoUtor of the ceremonies attendant upon Jonquiere's

reception at Quebec, of which he published an account.

t A French writer, M. Dussieux says, that the- only result of this com-

mission was the sending in of a voluminous report in thirty-two quarto

Tolumea
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views directe4 solely to the furtherance of their respective

local interests.

The claims of the New Englanders extended far beyond
any limits which could be entertained by the French.
According to those claims, the land^ from the sea-coast as
far as the south banks of the St Lawrence belonged to the
British, while the French colonists were to be confined to

the regions north of the Great River and of the lakes. •

In the west, so far from admitting French jurisdiction

in the territory between the Alleghanies and the Mississippi,

the English, as early as 1748, had formed a company for

colonising the valley of the Ohio, fortified by a parliamen-
tary grant of six hundred thousand acres. The French
based their right to that valley upon La Salle's discovery

of Belle Riviere (the Ohio) in 1670-71. But the English
colonial Governors, repudiating that claim, continued to
grant passes to parties of traders desirous of prosecuting
traflSc with the hordes of savages who hunted in those
regions, though regarded by the French as portions of
New France and Louisiana.*

Under such circumstances it was impossible for any
accommodation to be arrived at which could satisfy the
colonists on either

" side. Both parties built forts' and
established trading-posts wherever it seemed advanta-
geous to do so, and wherever it was thought possible to

maintain these in behalf of their respective pretensions,f

* In those vast and fertile regions which are here referred to—including
now the territory «f seven or eight States, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin—a multitude of restless Indian
tribes wandered and hunted. Amongst them were the Mascviit'is. Kicka
irm,^ Malhomines, Folks-Avoines, Sioux, Sakis, Afianiu, Illinou, Pouteou-
lamig, and Outagamu or RetMrds, some of whom, especially the laat
niiined, were bitterly hostile to th« French.

t See the notice of the linea of forts given in the next chapter.
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These outposts came to be established nearer and nearer to

each other, until collisions and bloodshed became unavoid-

able, even before a recognised state of war again existed

between the mother countries.

At this period there were three routes, or lines of com-

munication, between Canada and Louisiana. One of these

led from the south shore of Lake Erie by the Riviere ^ux

Bceufs and the Miver Alleghany to the Ohio, and along

this to the Mississippi. A second, starting from the south

of Lake Michigan, passed along the Biver Illinois into the

same great highway. The third was that of the rivers Fox

and Wisconsin. Fort de Chartres, some distance north of

the confluence of the Ohio with the Mississippi, was the

first or most northern outpost of Louisiana.

It will be seen that a number of the fortified posts which

were constructed Westward and southward of lakes Ontario

and Erie derived their importance from their positions with

respect to the first of the three routes which have been

described.

Much of the attention of Jonquiere, and of his succes-

sor, Duquesne, was occupied in establishing, providing for,

and sl^uring the safety of these numerous forts, by means

of which the French colonists endeavoured to protect their

communications with the west and south, and to antici-

pate the encroachments of the New Englanders.

' The most advanced military post of the English—that

of Chouagen (Oswego), commenced in 1722—had been

constructed, as has been already mentioned, in defiance of

"the protests and menaces of the Governor Vaudreuil, and

sustained, a long distance beyond what the French con-

sidered the British frontier, in spite of the continued

remonstrances of his successors. .

220. M. de la Jonquiere, who was reproached by the

ttJ^'''^^iiCi&kiJ?x^:3S:^ \
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French Minister Rmville for not prosecuting the plans of
Grahssoniere with sufficient energy, governed durin- three
years. He was well advanced in years, and accused of
avarice, a^^ of being connected with people in the colony
who made gain out of the liquor traffic. On several occa-
sions he was embroiled in controversies with the clergy on
that account. He was unfortunate in presiding over the
affairs of the colony at a time when great abuses began to
prevail among the leading officials, who lived extravagantly
took part m commerce, and amassed private fortunes at the
expense of the King and the colonists. Complaints against
the Governor were transmitted to the court, in consequence
of which he demanded his recall. But his administration
was brought to a close by his death at Quebec, in May
17o2.* ^

.221. On the death of Jonquiere, the Baron Longueil in
virtue of seniority of office, became the temporary head of
the colony. He appHed for the governorship, as his father
had done twenty-seven years before, but was refused In
the meantime he devoted his attention to the maintc nance
of the position in which affairs stood when Jonquiere died

^

The court had appointed M. Dvqueme Governor-Generalm March 1752, and this functionary arrived at Quebec in
July following.f

tt« „?t:T r "' ''''™' "* ^' predecessors in office. At thetime of h« decease he was sixty-seven years old. He was said to haveamassed a mdlion franco (£40000) by his gains in Canada, althougl .

tated salary was only about seven thousand francs, out of which he h ,to pay his guards, &c.
'

t In regard to the succession to the governorshTp of Canada. » remark-

tlST'rr'''" '"''"°™^ ^'^^^^^'^ «"•"« y«"« before to theFench Minister by a priest, in which it was stated, " The Govemor-Gene.
ral oTlght not to be a Canadian, nor have relations in Canada. He shouldbe a man of quality, at least a general officer, and decorated with the
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222. M. Duquesne found, on his arrival, the state of

aHfairs such as to warrant the complaints already noticed.

Bigot was Intendant. Many of iie coramandanta of jjosts

were concerned in traffic, and careless about their proper

duties. The)<!olonial officers were reluctant to take active

service, and'^the ^composition of the troops was defective.

Tlie soldiers were insubordinate and disrespectful towards

their superiors^ and desertions were common. Thes^su^-.

jects were complained of by Duquesne in a letter ttt,,|^^

French Minister of Marine, dated in October 1753. Ih tj^ie

same letter,, disorderly conduct, and even dishonesty and ..

cowardice, on the part of officers of the colonial troops, are

specified. The Groveruor, however, applied himself vigor-

ously to the work of> correcting the evils. The number of

the population was such that the militra., could now be

raised to fifteea.Jthousand. He re-or^S88e4 them, and

iiad them thoroughly drilled. In. the course ^f eighteen

months, he effected a great reform in their composition,

beliaviour, and disciplines?

He had received orders to persist in excluding English

"

traders from the valley of the Ohio. In obedience to these

he established new posts. Under his directions an officer

Cross of St Louis. He ought to be childless, and not the husband of a

young and worldly*wonian. He shbtild be brave, capable of enduring

bodily fatigue, of popular manners, humane towards French and savages,

but insufferably haughty towards the English, yet sage and cautious. Ue

should concern hifuself exclusively about matters apperUining to tlie

honour of the KinRiand the interests of the kingdom and colony." The

document from which the foregoing is an extract, and which has been

quoted at greater length by Ferlaud, derives some weight from tbe tnani>

fest ability of its author to ofl'er suggestions Ubeful in the interebts of tlie

colony, as is to be gathered from other portions of the memorial rtlating

to positions in the country proper to be occupied, and public works to be

undertaken, such as canals, some of which have in later times betiu

actually constructed.

^"J^^
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named Contrecoeur built a considerable fort near the con-
fluence of the rivers Monongtihela and Alleghany with
the river Ohio, named Fort Duqueshe, on the nite of the
modern city Pittsburg.* Another fort, called Fort Ven-
ango, was built at the junction of the Rivi&re mix Bcaufs
with the Alleghany.

Duquesne, also, besides reinforcmg all the western forti-

fied posts, gave strict orders to the commandants to seize

all English traders found trespassing on French territory,

and to confiscate their property.

In. the meantime, the colo^jists of Virginia, sustained by
the approval^ofThe authorities in England, persisted in

assuming that the valley of the Ohio was British territory.

It became no longer possible to avoid collisions and blood-
6h^.

223. Two occurrences soon afterwards precipitated a
recourse to hostilities between the rival colonists, before

th^ mother countries felt prepared to enter upon a final

struggle for supremacy on American soil. It happened
that some New England traders, to escape capture and the
confiscation of their goods, took refuge amongst the Miamis,
who refused to surrender them when . summoned by the
French officers to do so. A conflict ensued, in which one'
English trader and a number of Miamis were slain.

The incident caused a sensation in the English colonies,
'

and a reference on the subject was made to the home

• According to some accounts the French were not the first to select
this site or eved to commen'ce the works of a fort. The company for
colonising the Ohio valley had, it is said, been recommended to establish
a post therfr by a young Virginian officer—the celebrated Oearge Wath-
inf/ton—and some progress had already been made, when the French came
upon the scene, drove the English workmen away, an* completed the un-
finished works. The English, in consequence, constructed a fort farther
south,' on the bank of the Monongahela, and named it Port Necessity.

K
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Government. The latter decided that the proceedings of

the French were indefeuBible and jiggressive.

224. The other oeoiirrence alluded to was of a still more

grave character. ' v ^
^ s

In 1753, Governor Dinwiddie of Virginia Resolved upon

more deeisive steps than Before relative to the occupation

of the Ohio valley, appealing for a^istance to England and

to the 4)ther British colonies. |t had already, after the

affair with the Miamis, been decided by the King in

Council that the territory in dispute formed the western

part of the Virginian colony, and that any active opposi-

tion by thef French colonists in that quarter should be

regarded as hostile, and be resisted by force. At the same

time Dinwiddie was unsuccessful in his applications for

immediate aid. He therefore determined to act alone,

and, dispatched a body of men under George Washington

into the country between Fort Necessity and Fort Duquesne,

with directions to establish himself, and to notify the Frenclr

that they were unlawfully occupying British territory.

Washington, now a young officer of twenty-two, passed

with his command along the banks of the Monongahela in

May 1754. His advanced guard, under Ensign Ward, con-

structed a small fort or blockl|iouse, wliich was forthwith

attacked by the French, and thfe party in occupation-made

prisoners. n
'

Contrecoeur, the commandant at Duquesne, sent an

officer, M^ de JumonmlU, with an escort of thirty-four

men, to seek the English lelp,d«r, and to warn him off

French territory. Jumonville. arrived in Washington's

neighbourhood about the end of May, in the night-time.

He and his detachment were sefen by the scouts belonging

to the English force, which surrounded the French party

in the midst of the forest, Washington, himself has stated

~n
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in defence of his proceedings, and in palliation of the
tragedy which ensued on the fallowing morning, that he
considered a state of war existed owin^ to the attack pre-
viously made uiK)n Ensign Ward, and that as he was under
orders to repulse the French as being aggressors and in-
truders within the New Erigliind frontier, he ordered his
men to fire upon the supposed enemy ; adding, that Jumon-
ville did not indicate his character by reading 'any sum-
mons; that the French party rushed to' arms as soon as the
English became visible to them ; and tliat the result was a
skirmish and legitimate warfare under the circumstances:

This result, however, included the slaughter of M. Jumon-
ville and nine men of his party, the remainder being. taken
or escaping by flight. On the English side one was killed
and two or three Were wounded. Governor Dinwiddie
sustained the proceedings of his officer, who, he said, had
only done his duty, while the French officer was alleged to
have owed his fate to his own imprudence and that of his

iollowers, since they had all abandoned or concealed the
character of mere emissaries bearing a summons, by rush-
ing to arms when the English troops came in sight.

This affair, when it became known in the French colony
and in France, excited intense feeling, and produced com-
ments expressing the most odious imputations. In public
documents as well as private letters the death of Jumon-
ville was characterised by the terms murder and assassi-
nation.*

4iteT the untoward encounter with Jumonville and his

* Qovernors Duquesne and Vaudreuil applied these terms to the ca«e in
their letters to the French Ministry. Contrecoeur and other officers in Canada
uniformly held the same language. M. de Villiers, who subsequent3y took
Washington prisoner of war when Fort Necessity surrendered, not only
caused the term amamnation to be made use of in one of the articles of
capitulation, but is alao reported to have said to him—" We can avenge an
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party, Washington established himself in Fort Necessity*

on the.jyionongahela.

Contrecoeur, at Dnquesne, on learning the fate of his

subordinate officer, immediately commissioned M. de

Villiers to conduct a band of six hundred French, with

one hundred savages, against the English, to seek and

attack them wherever they could be found. These instruc-

tions were given June 28, 1754.

Villiers, arriving in the vicinity of Fort Necessity, at-

tacked it on July 3, having disposed his troops within gun-

shot on the contiguous high land, but concealed amongst

the bushes ahd trees. In the English position there were

five hundred men and nine pieces of artillery. After sus-

taining the fire of the French musquetry during ten hours,

Washington capitulated. He had lost ninety men, and his

position was untenable. The French loss was two killed

and seventy wounded. Terms honourable to the English

garrison were .accorded. In the first article it was stated

that the purpose of the attack was, " not to disturb the

peace and good feeling which subsisted between the two

friendly Kings, but solely to avenge an assassination com-

mitted upon an officer, the bearer of a summons, and his

escort."t Washington, who signed the articles of capitu-

asaasaiuatiou, but not follow the example." Villiers was JumonTille's

brother. ^
Voltaire, writing in allusion to Jumonville's fate, and also to the

' capture of French merchantmen by„£DgliBh cruieers, said, in a letter dated

July 12, 1767 :
—" I was formerly'bf the KBglish party, but am that no

longer, since the English asscuiinate our officers in America, and have

turned pirates on the sea."

* According to some accounts, Fort Necessity, which was merely a

itockade, situated in a hollow between two eminences, and surrounded ou

three sides by forest trees, was not c6nstructed until after the affair with

Jumonville. Washington purposed to march against Fort Duquesne, but

WM obliged to wait for reinforcements from Virginia.

t See Appendix relative to the capitulation of Fort Necessity.
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lation, bound himself to restore the prisoners formerly of
^umonville's party, and gave' up as hostages for the
fulfilment of this condition two of his own officers,* who
were to be detained in the meantinie in Canada.' The
victors destroyed the English fort, while Washington, with
his surviving followers, retired across the Alleghanies into
Virginia.

225. Although the occurrences narrated in the foregoing
article did not lead to immediate hostilities between the
mother countries, yet preparations weie made on both sides,
as it was foreseen that another war was now inevitable. The"
French Government equipped for Canada a larger body of
troops than had ever before been sent out. The English
at the same time dispatched General Braddock, with two
regiments of soldiers, to New York.

Ih fact, the decisive struggle between France and England
in America was inevitable, and would qommence as soon as
the Governments of the two countries should feel ready ; and
the shots exchanged between their colonial officers on the
banks of the Monongahela may be regarded as the first of
the great war which was to end in the transfer of New France
from the parent state to Great Britain. Several remarkable
events, however, occurred, and a series of deadly conflicts

between the colonists, aided by regular troops on both sides,

intervened, during the two years which elapsed before war
was formally declared; for England and France were
nominally at peace while their respective subjects were
shedding each others' blood in America.

* CaptaiDB Jacob Wambram and Jiobert Stobo were the hostages. The
latter, accordiug to the allegationa of the French, ruined his reputation for
honour, and placed his own lite iu jeopardy, by his conduct while detained
as a hostage in Canada. (See p. 307.)
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CHAPTER XXIV.

FORTIFIED POSTS—PREPARATIONS DURING THE WINTER OF 1754—

REIKFORCFJIENTS FOR THE COLONIES—M. DEVAUDREUIL, GOVER-

NOR—ENGLISH COLONISTS PLAN FOUR EXPEDITIONS-SHIRLEY'S

ABORTIVE EXPEDITION—OPERATIONS IN ACADIA—DEPLORABLE

EVENTS AND DEPORTATION OF ACADUNS—GENERAL BRADDOCK's

FJiPEDITION—BATTLE OF LA BELLE RIVIERE—GENERALS LYMAN

AND JOHNSON—FORTS LYDIU8 AND GEORGIr—DEFEAT OP DIESKAU

AT LAKE GEORGE—OCCUPATION OF CARILLON OR TICONDEROGA—

AFFAIRS IN CANADA—BIGOT—SCARCITY AND MISMANAGEMENT-

PREPARATIONS BY THE ENGLISH COLONISTS FOR 1766—GENERAL

ABERCROMBIE'B MOVEMENTS— REINFORCEMENTS PROM FRANCE-

GENERAL MONTCALM AND HIS PRINCIPAL OFFICERS—OPERATIONS

AND PREPARATIONS AT LAKE CHAMPLAIN AND PRONTENAO—MONT-

CALM'S VICTORY AT 08WR0O.

226. In order to comprehend the course of events related

in this and the following chapters, it is necessary to explain

the positions of the principal fortified posts established in

Canada and Acadia, and on the frontiers of New England,

at the period up to which this histo^ has been brought.

Beginning with Acadia or Nova Scotia, the acknow-

ledged territory of Great Britain, conformably to the Treaty

pf Utrecht, the chief station was Halifax, founded in 1749.

The English had also smaller fortified posts near the Straits

oif Catiseau, at Port Bossignol (Liverpool), Port-Boyal (An-

napolis), Grandpre and Bea^bassin (Laturence). On the

isthmus connecting the peninsula with the mairfland were

the French forts Beausejour, Gaspareatix, and another

smaller one at Bay Verie. On the east coast of Cape

v'\i^i^^X*,iB^i^ki&i^'i^i;iS'f^jfi-iiii,k^ *M^M»f^^te^l' V"-
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Breton, or Isle Roijnle, was the strongly fortified station,

Lmisbourg, which, after its Capture by the British, in 1745,
had been restored to France in 1748. The v^orks at Louis-
bourg had been repaired and extended since that time, and
the place>wa8 now well furnisKed with supplies, and a' con-
siderable garrison.

227. On the western frontiers of New England there were
many fortified stations, intended chiefly to check Indian and
Canadian raids, but not necessary to be specified here.

Extending northward from the polony of New York,
and westward of Pennsylvania, - Maryland, and Virginia!
there were several fortified places which became the objects
of contest, or the theatres of important occurrences in the
coursel5f"the ensuing campaigns of the war. Some of
them, however, were not actually compfeted before the war„
but were constructed on particular occasions, and as re-

quired, for the support of military operations.

Of these the chief were, Fort Lydim {Fori Edward),
at the northern extremity of the River Hudson ; Fort George
(Fort WillmmHenry), on Lake George; FoHStAnne; Fart
CarilIm{Ticonderoga)

; Fo^^i Frederick (Orotm Point) ;

This was considered the most important of all the Fren<j^ posts in^
the neighbourhood of Lake Champlain, and was constructed by the order of

.
Governor Beauharnois in 1 731. It waq situated on an incousiderable site,
forming a sort of causeway projecting into the lake, and flanked on theother
side by a pond or bog, called " Le Grand Marau." It waa'three or four
leagues from the ^ead-waters of the River Hudson, and about the same
distance from Lake Geoi^ge, then called « St Sacrament." la the plans of
each successive campaign during the war, from 1755 to 17W, its capture
and defence became, to the two contending parties, prime objects of
attention, whi^h led to desperatel encounters in other neighbouring locali-
ties

;
but the fort itself was ne|er the actual scene of a conflict The

reasons for selecting the site origiWiy, and which made both the French
and the English attribute so much^onsequence to its possession, are made
apparent in a letter of IntendantBoccJuart, written about the year 1730
jnwhich he wys-" Hasten of Cttiwn Point, we ahaU block the'wajr^agshis^
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and the five older forts on the Kichelieu, Me aux Noix, St

John's, Cfiambly, L'Assumption, and Sorel.

To maintain communication with Lake Ontario, the

New York colonists had several posts, extending from the

Hudson north-westward from Albany, the inland capital,

the most distant of which were F(yri Ball, Fort Ontario,

and Fort Chotuxgen (Oswego).

Westwafd from Montreal the French had, from tim§

time, constructed forts at diflferent points, so situate

maintain their communications with the lake regions; with

the Ohio valley, and with Louisiana. They were also in-

tended to anther various purposes—to repel the encroach-

ments of the English colonists, and the ingress of their

traders into New France, to intercept the Indians,of the west

and north-west, and secure the traffic with them, instead,

of leaving it open to them to go,, and trade with ^^he New

Englandera Many of these stations were furthet required

to sustain French influence among the tribes, to protect

them at times from each other, and to answer the purpose

of depots for the commodities for which the savages were

accustomed to barter their furs and slq^ns of wild animals.

Proceeding upwards on the south -side of the St Law-

rence, there were Forts Presentation (Ogdensburg), Levis,

near the outlet of Lake Ontario, Forts Niagara, Presqu'isle,

Eivihre aux Sceu/s, Machault, Venango, and Duquesne—
the four last mentioned extending southward from Lake

Erie, to keep up communications with the Ohio region, and

shut out the English colonists. Duquesne, as has been

the English, and shall be in a position to fall upon them when they least

expect attacks. If the English anticipate u^ln occupying the site, then they

will have the advantage of preventing us from showing ourselves an the

lake, in place of our b«ing enabled, when masters of that post, to constantly

harass them with small bauds of raiders, such as were had recourse to

between 1689 and 1699."
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stated,.^asobnstnicted under the orders of the Governor
of that name,, at a fork of the River Ohio, and was the most
advanced of the French posts, and nearest to the English
posts, Fort Necessity, the scene of George Washington's
defeat and surrender, and Fwt Cumberland, on the river

Potomac. Fort Duquesne was placed in good order to
resist an assault, and defended by cannon and a numerous
garrison. It was also important as being the headquarters
of the French commander, to whose care was confided tho
charge of the chain of forts lying between it and Lake Erie,

and which have been enumerated above. On the north
shore of Ontario, at the place anciently called Catarmoui
(Kingston), was Fort Frontenac, originally planned by
Governor Courcelles,' though erected.by, and called after

his successor. Count Frontenac. • Next in order of position

was Fort Toronto {York, Toronto), coflstHicted under tho
orders of Governor de la Jonquiere, aid originally named
by him Fort Rouvillefin honour of the French Minister of

Marine. At the western end of Lake Erie was Fort Port-
chartraii^'Delioit), and farther west. Fort Mia^is, Fort
St^ Joseph, a blockhouse named Chicagou, Fort Grevecomr,
on the Illinois river, and a fortified post on the Mississippi,

near t0 the junction of the Missouri. The six last named
stations served to keep open the communications between
the lake regions and the firr ' outpost of Louisiana, Fort (h
Chartres, on the Mississippi, situated some distance below
the modern city St Louis. There were other forts and
stations occupied by the French in the lake regions to the
north—as at Michillimakinac, at the mouth of the Fox
river, and in other parts ; it is unnecessary, however, io
refer to them more particularly.*

• To the foregoing account of some of the fortified stations of the
French and Kngliah coloniata, it should be added that intermediate com*
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At Montreal a low stone wall or fence had been in pro-

cess of construction since the year 1722, with scarcely any

other means of enabling the city to hold out against military

operations. In fact, the defences there were not designed

for resisting an enemy practising tactics different from those

of the Iroquois, the ancient foes of the colonists. Even

at the timgof its greatest peril, in 1760, the city was wliolly

unpreparpd-TO stand a siege. A i)assage which occurs in'

raphy of the foundress of the Montreal General

Hospital, quoted from an official letter of the date Septem-

ber 25, 1760, sets forth, that " The city has nothing but a

terraced toall, built for the sole purpose of preventing a

surprise or coup de main, and quite incapable of resisting

artillery."

228. During the winter of 1754, preparations were made
both in France and England to reinforce the American

colonies with troops and munitions of war.

munication between the more important places was maintained by chains

of minor forts. Thus between Albany and Oswego there was Fort Hunter,

about twenty miles distant from Schenectady ; next Fort Cannatchoary, up-

wards of thirty miles beyond Fort Hunter ; then, in succession, Kowan,

Fort Williams, and Fort Bull, the last situated near the small lake Oneida.

To cut this line of communication, by which the English sent provisions

and reinforcements of men to Chouagen or Oswego, Governor Vaudreuil,

in' March 1756, sent a party from Montreal, by way of Ogdeusburg, under

M. de Levy, who crossed the country to Fort Bull, and surprised the place,

capturing eighty-six men, and a large quantity of stores and provisions,

greatly needed in the French colony at that time, where the inhabitants

were already reduced to the use of horseflesh, and one pound each of very

bad bread daily.

Vaudreuil was very uneasy about the English position at Oswego, from

which they could descend to Montreal in three or four days. Soon after

De Lery's expedition, he sent a stronger one under Z)e Villiers, who, with

eight hundred men, fortified a position at th'e mouth of Black River, not

far from Suckett's Harbour, and from which he made frequent attacks on

convoys bound for Oswego, rendering communication with Schenectady

and Albany very difficult.
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^

Field-Marshal Baron DicHkau was appoiaM tpoommaad
six regiments of French soldiers, numbering 3359 men and
officers, who eiubai ked at Brest, in the end of Apnt
1755, on board the fleet of Admiral de la Mothe.

"''' '^"'

This squadron consisted of fourteen line-of-battle ships,
four frigates, and numerous transports bearing supplies of
all kinds.

The English Government had^heady dispatched to New
^ York troops under General Braddock, as has been stated
m the preceding chapter, who arrived at their destination
m the month of February. An English fleet also, coll
manded by Admiral Boscawin, %a8 sent to cruise nmr
the Gulf of St Lawrence, with the hope of intercepting the
reinforcements for Canada.

The French fleet had a Ipng and hazardous passage. In
June, on its arrival off Cape Race, three of the ships of
war, which had separated from the others, were attacked
by the English, who capture! two, while the third made its

escape into Louisbourg. The remainder of the squadron
arrived safe at Quebec in the month of July,

Notwithstanding the absence of a formal declaration of
war. the ships of Bt»8cawen, after missing the main body of
the French fleet, proceeded to make captures of fishin*'
vessels and meichantmen, to the number, it is said of
three hundred.*

'

229. With the French reinforcements, the successor of
Duquesne, who had resigned, arrivc^d at Quebec—M. de
Vavdreuil, son of the former Governor of that name.
MiUtaiy operations on the part of .the English had
• Duusieux states that the French losaes amounted to three hundred

milliom. of francs, and that ten thousand sailors fell into the hands of the
JingluL Louis XV., on learning the facts, still abstained from declaring
war. But he withdrew his ambassador from London, and the warlike pre-
parations were actively prosecuted.
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already been commenced in the valley of the Ohio, and in

Acadia.

The new Governor entered vigorously upon the duties

of his office, holding councils, of war at Quebec with

Dieskau and his officers, and making every efifort to prepare

for the approaching struggle. .• . ^

230. The English colonists, who had concerted their

plans immediately after Braddock's arrival, made prepara-

tions for assailing New France in four different directions,

- The general object of the projected military operations

' may be stated to have been the expulsion x)f the French

-*' from the whole extent of territory claimed or occupied by

\ them south of the line of the St Lawrence and of the great

lakes.*

Withgthat end in view, at a great council of colonial

Governors, attended by the English general Braddocjc, as

well as a number of the Iroquois chiefe, it was determined

to dispatch four eipeditions—one to the valley of the Ohio,

another against Fort Niagara, a third in the direction

of Lake Champlain, to capture the position at Crown

Point, and a fourth to expel tjie French from those por-

tions of Acadia which remained in their possession.

231. At the time when the above-mentioned ojierations

were decided on by the English colonists, GovernorDuquesne

still ruled in Canftda, for, although he had sent in his resig-

nation, his successor had not arrived; nor was it possible

* It ia not to be understood that the aim of the New England coIoniBt8,

at first, was to drive the French entirely out of North America. As

already stated in the text, the French colonists cbnsidered that the Eoglish

had no territorial rights behind or beyond the line of the AUeghanieg, or

beyond the isthmus which connected Nova Scotia with the mainland ; the

English, on the contrai^, hod set up claims to all the land compreheuded

between the seaboard, the St Lawrence, tlu) great lakes, and the Mia-

issippi.

A?W&tifiRr >%*,«» >.^i<ki . .jfflik* , & ..'/. >'t$Mt%^.
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for the authorities, at Quebec to know precisely before-
hand what measures theil- enemies were about to pursue.
They resolved, however, as early as possible in the ensuin^
season, to drive the English back from the, south shore 0I
Ontario, by means ot an expedition to be directed against
Oswego. The commandants of all the military jwsts
throughout New France were ordered to be vigilant, and,
m case of attack, to maintain their positions to the last
extremity; and everything was done which the condition
of the colony permitted, in the way of ^placing thoSe
stations in a good state of defence.* Such was the position
of aflFairs up to the time of Governor Vaudreuil's arrival,
and that of the reinforcements from France.
At fir^ Vaudreuil entered heartily into the plans for

effecting the capture of Oswego. The troops at Quebec, to
be united with' forces directed to assemble at Frontenac
and other convenient points, were put in readiness for the
undertaking. But, by this time, the news received of the
o]ferations of the English, and other circumstances.f occa-
sioned a change of plans, so that the proposed attack upon
Chouagen was defe«-ed.

232. It would be inconsistent with the objects of this

• It must be borne in mind, however, that an almost univeraal Bvstem
of fraud and peculation in the use of the suppliea destined for the different
French po8t8 prevailed at this time amongst those to whom the care, man-
lagement. and distribution, were confided. These evils, throughout the
»ar, paralysed the efforts of all the honest defenders of the colony
t Di^nsions soon broke out at Quebec. The Canadian officers and

those m command of the regulars from France did not agree well together.Two parities sprung up
; that of the Caruuiiam, being generally favoured by

the Governor whose most trusted couuHellors were unfortunately some
of the very officials who were more concerned about making private for-tunes than about the real welfare and effective defence of the country

&.i^4 t
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history to enter into a narrative of all the details connected

with the military operations of 1755, a full account of

which would fill a considerable volume.

Of the four expeditions referred to in a former article

(230), the first under Braddock was disastrously unsuccess-

ful. That against Niagara, undertaken by General Shirley

of Massachusetts, was also abortive, chiefly in consequence

. of Braddock's failure. The other two expedition^ proved

more fortunate to their projectors, although that which was

directed against the French in Acadia was the only one

which can be said to have entirely accomplished its pur-

pose. Begiiining with this last-named undertaking, the

events of which transpired first in the order of time, the

leading incidents are recorded in the following article :—

233. The Grovernment of Massachusetts * furnished six

or seven hundred troops of their militia, and a sufiicieut

number of small transports, for service in Nova Scotia, and

to act in conjunction with the forces already there. Two

or three frigates also entered the Bay of Fundy to co-o{)erate

^vin the proceedings about to take place. Lieutenant-

Grovernor Laurence appointed Colonel Moncton to command

the forces at his disposal, with a portion of which the latter

moved upon the isthmus, at the extreme end of the Bay of

Fundy, for the purpose of capturing the French forts.

Other troops were sent to Port Royal and Grandpre; under

Colonel Winslow and Captain Murray, for objects wliich

will appear in the sequel.

Forts Beausejour,-\ Gaspareatix, and a third small one

• At this period Nova Scotia was governed by a Lieutenant-Governor,

subordinate to the authorities of Massachusetts.

t The commandant at Beausejour was M. Vergor Duchnmbon, accused

of being concerned in the raismaiiagemeut and peculation of which mention

has been made on a former page. He was a son of the commandant who

capitulated at Louisbourg in 1745. This Vergor Duohambpu was under

;.:«,
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at Bay Verte, surrendered to the English with scarcely a
show of resistance. The entire isthmus thus fell into the
hands of the English colonists.

The first objects of the expedition having been attained,
the next step was to deal with the Acadians, who, to the
number of about eight thousand, inhabited the peninsula
and the isthmus. Although by the Treaty of Utrecht Nova
Scotia had become an acknowledged possession of Great
Britain, yet its French and Roman Catholic inhabitants had
generally refused to swear allegiance to the King of Eng-
land. TheVg^ri naturally disaffected towards the British
C^overnn^a|Hrhe Abbe' Loutre, and their other mission-
aries, weMRe'd to have exercised an undue influence, and
to have made every possible exertion, secretly and openly,
in the way of preventing the Acadians from remaining good
British subjects. Moreover, many who had taken the oath
had broken it, acted with their countrymen against the Bri-
tish, revolted on occasions, or been found in arms on the
French side. The resolute English colonial authorities of
that day could perceive no way of rendering the Acadians
contented subjects.

At tli^saW! time it has been alleged by many writers
that, upott-theHvhole, the Acadians were an inoffensive and
l^aceable people, remarkable for honesty, sobriety, and
simplicity ^character and habits, as well as tolerably suc-
cWul in fndustrial pursuits, and the cultivation of their
lands. Their own Government had, by treaty, severed their

the influence of the Intendant Bigot, who had procured for him his appoint-
ment from Vaudreuil. He is also said to have been the same officer who
subsequently, on the night of September 12, 1769, was in command of the
French picket i^ear the spot where General Wolfe eflfected a landing pre-
paratory to scaling the heights of Abraham.
Vergor Duchambon is spoken of by French writers as a mere creature of

Bigot, and unworthy of the important command he held at Beausejour.
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.connection with France when Nova Scotia was ceded,

merely stipulating in their behalf that they should be

allowed to continue in the free " exercise of their religion.

But, as alleged by some, their rights in this respect had

been regarded ,with disfavour by their n6w ralers, and

occasionally trespassed upon, with accompanying harsh

treatment.

At the time of which we now write, the English authorities

felt themselves to be in a dilemma, from which they saw no

escape except by means which will ever excite in all hon-

ourable minds the deepest sympathy for the unfortunate

Acadians. ' They could not treat the whole people as rebels,

for the great majority had remained quiet in their settle-

ments. They could not transport them to France or to

England, ^s they knew not the trades and callings by which

to procure subsistence in those countries. They wore

colonists and descendants of colonists, fitted only for colonial

life. But, in the highly excited state of feeling by wliich

the people of the two mother countries were no^y animated

against eiach other, with the prospect of a desperate struggle

for supremacy in North America, those who were now the

arbiters of the destinies of the Acadians recoiled from the

idea of leaving so many thousands to live and increase in

their present settlements, hostile to British interests, and

to become hereafter, possibly, a i^ompact nation of adver-

saries within their own borders.

In the face of these and other considerations, the quality

of mercy towards the Acadians was less regarded than the

views which were entertained by the English colonists re-

specting their own material interests for the present and

the. future. At the isthmus, at Grandprd, Port-Koyal, and

other places most thickly occupied, the military officers,

acting under the orders of the colonial authorities, and with

»' •( k^isiTA^W »- . kus^i ^* ^ t* *i .^Wi,
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the sanction of the British Government; notified the un-
happy Acadians that their habitationfj, animals and other
property, excepting money and movables, were confiscated
to the King's use. They themselves, with their families,

• were to be removed from the country, and dispersed amongst
the other British North American possessions. At ap-
pointed times, in the following autumn, transports were
anchored off different parts of the coast to receive the
victims of these calamitous proceedings, and to carry them
off into exile in Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania
Maryland, and Georgia. The emlmrkations were often
brought about by force. The old and young, the men,
the women, and children, were marched to the beach in •

separate bodies and placed on board. In many instances
tnembers of the same family were forcibly separated from '

each other, never to meet again. The degree of individual
suffering occasioned by the deplorable proceedings may be
left to the imngination, but cannot be described. Many
made their escape to the forests. In some places, the fugi-
tives having nothing to subsist upon, and no pro8pect°of
support or shelter during the pnsning winter, except that
of returning by stealth to their deserted lands and habita-
tions, the officers, to (iut off all dependence on those sources!
caused everything to be destroyed, so that the former-
owners might be compelled to return an^ yield themselves.
Some took refuge amongst the Jndians—some made their
escape into Ci§nada.

It has been computed that between three and four
thoub'&nd Acadians were thus deprived of their property"
and removed into exile.* \ ^v /

• See Archives of Nova Scotiu ; also Transactions of tjie Quebec Lit^mry
and Historical Society for 1870-71, Paper read by Dr Anderson. .

't Scarcely had the Anglo-Americah troops discharged the lamenuble
^°^*'^

y,^'$.^ j'^, been MBignM to JJieg^ «¥lien wer« strm^
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Although the embarkation of so many people, under such

painful circumstances, could not but be attended with great

disorder", the Acadians themselves, for the most part, offered

no Instance to the military and but few lives were sacri-

ficed. In the villages near Port-Koyal several hundred

houses were burnt by the soldiers in the sight of »their for-

mer occupants. These, collected in detached bodies and

surrounded by guards, viewed the destruction of their

homes with looks betokening despair or resignation, accord-

ing to the varieties of their dispositions, none making any

effort to stay the hands which, applied the torches. When,
' however, a place of worship was approached with the pur-

pose of consigning it to the flames, a rush was made, ou

one occasion, upon the soldiers, and twenty-nine of these

Were killed or wounded in the conflict yvhich ensued.

with horror at their aituation. Standing surrounded by rich and well-

cultivated fields, they found themselves, nevertheless, in the ihidst of pro-

found solitude. They beheld no enemy to attack, no friend to succour.

Volumes of smoke ascending from the sites of the burnt habitations

marked the spots where, a few days before, happy families dwelt. Domes-

tic animals, as if seeking the return of their masters, gathered and moved

uneasily around the smoking ruins. During the long nights the, watch-

dogs howled among these scenes pf desolation, and uttered plsiintive sounds,

as if to recall their ancieni protectors and the roofs under which they had

been sheltered."

—

Ferland, vol. ii. p. 520. •

"There is not an example in modern times of chastisement inflicted

upon a peaceable and inofifensive people with so much calculation, barba-

rity, and sang-froid as the one in question."

—

Dusaieux, cited from

Gameau, by whom, however, the actual facts have been exaggerated.

A number of Acadians made their way to the neighbourhood of Miri-

machi, where they were afterwards succoured by means of ships with

provisions sent out from France for them to Quebec. When the vesseU

carrying a part of the supplies from Quebec returned from Mirimachi, they

brought with them many Acadian families.
^
There they fell under the

tender mercies of Varin, and other creatures of the Intendant Bigot, who

kept back the bread intended for them, and gave them, instead of beef,

horse-flesh. These nefarious practices occasioned the death of many of the

unhappy Acadians at Quebec through want and misery.

See alBO the Appendix to thlB volume.

'likvji! 1 MJik
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According to the terms of capitulation, the combatantsmade prisoners m the captured forts of the isthmus we e
> sent at the cost of theEnglish. to Louisboqrg.

234. Meanwhile the troops under Shirley and GeneralBraddock had entered upon their respective linesof"
tZT""'

and Fort Cumberland in the months of j"::

Of Shirley's expedition it is only necessaiy to recordhere that on hzs way towards Lake Onterio, Through^
terntoiy of the Iroquois, news reached him ;f Braddockd eat and death, which discouraged his followers, inttidated the Iroquois from joining him. and occasionedThe

hirr^rj?
'' ''' ''-' - --' ^'^^ '^ ^^^^

General Braddock was detained at Fort Cumberland
nearly a month from deficiency of means of translrt hitwa« at length enabled to commence his march Tos^ the
Alleghaniesonthel0thofjune.attheheadoftwo^^^^^^^^^^^^^

BriL ;'1
"""•• ""' ^^' "'^^ ^^- *h« ^th and 48thBnt.sh mfantry regiments, some colonial troops.f ,nd ten

t^TbV K
'' """"^- ^^"*« brought'intfc^

that the French garrison at Duquesne were expecting^einforcemenk Braddock therefore divided his fSc haste"'ing forward himself with his two English regimentstme&uns and a few colonials. The heavier bagSTtuh 1..mamder of his troops and artillery, he leftKCu!M

of proBecuth.g h« n^o^^^^^Z^^^:^ Ztr^'^'^r-
'"^"'''

seven hundred men under CoWl M«^ I^ ' "'°f°"=«m^"t ot

back to Albany. The Ir^uot it ? . "} ^"'"«*'' '^^ »««''« ^^' ^vuy

not only declined 2M^7Z:^tt^^^!' 1-
^"^'""^'^ '^'^^^

of the neutrality of theJ caZne
°''^''*"'"'' *** ^' "'''''*'"°

U
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I'gno-after him, under the command of Colonel Dunbar,

rant of the tactics and character of the enemies he was

about to encounter on the ground upon which these were

best qualified by their habits and their experience to excel,

^raddock marched as if to an assured victory, neglecting

the precautions recommended by Washington and other

colonial officers. Having emerged, as he believed, from

among the worst obstacles presented by the rocks and

defiles of the Alleghanies, he crossed the River Monon-

gahela, at a short distance from Fort Duquesne, which

formed the first object of attack. The French commandant,

Contrecoeur, had, in the meantime, sent out a party of eight

hundred and fifty regulars, Canadians and Indians, under

M. de Beaujeu, to operate against the English (General* On

the 9th of July, Beaujeu's detachment encountered the

English with great spirit, having his troops so disposed that

, his militia and Canadian volunteers faced their enemies

in front, while the savages fought on the right and left,

somewhat in advance, so as to attack them in flank. Pro-

.tecting themselves after their fashion, behind trees and

bushes, and being practised marksmen, the Canadians and

savages, with inferior numbers, were quite able to contend

with officers and men accustomed only to European modes

of warfare. With useless valour, Braddock stood his

ground until more than half his men were shot down,^when

he himself was mortally wounded. The obstinate soldier

reluctantly permitted himself to be carried away on a litter,

and sSon afterwards a geiteral retreat was sounded. This

presently became a disgraceful flight, in which arms,

baggage, and artillery were abandoned, and which was

accelerated by Ihe yells of the Indians, as they pursued or

* Beaujeu'8 force conBisted of seventy-two regulars, one hundred and

forty-aix Cimn^'*" militia, and six hunored and thirty-seven Indiana.

^^f::M
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Stopped to scalp the helpless wounded Th« ^«f .
complete, that had fhp T«^;

°''7- ^^^ defeat was bo

of the British foKe w™?M K
»f "btammg plmder, veiy few

feD into the h»d, 7'iC^Cs ^T, "' "^ ^'««"'
c«.t in comparison ^^'h ttaUf B^T. ? "" ''^8»"'-

ft-gitives, n>a„y of whom Cj^^^-^^^^^^^^y-. The
make their wavacm™ ti.,. „ "f '" ^oeavouring to

flight »,til theTMlw^;^''^'''r^^ *eir.W be«n left behind "J^fDtCrThe"""T T""''recent conflict diBcouragcd this rt^l f

The report of the

he decided upon retm^g &t ^^TtoH ??™f°«' '"^
In tWs affair which wJlu^^F'"^ Cnmberhmd.

Biri^re," upwarf^ S X 'S^- k' «* "' "^ B"'*

GenemlBnSldockd^IiXwltafT "^^ «««•
:

On the French side l^ZT 7^" '^'^'^i'-

\ wta amongst theZ^' «'""»»<'<". M. de Beanjeu,

•Amongst General Bradrlfw.ir'o

.(^ptainjeoJ«.^,,j,,,,37/,^^^«^^^ written b,
•f capitulation of Port Necess^tv Vf

^° fulfilment of the ternw
relative to Port Duqueanf^:r4ent\:i*^:'*/«*^ »' i-formaZ
which it could be captur^ v^T "f '^"'atwnB of the facility with
wlule detuned at Duque^on h^ i'Vet'^l"?''" ''' '^''^ " » W
acourt-martial ax Quebec, and senteZXa^^^'^'' ®*°^ ""« ''^"'^ ^J
15 not executed. Stobo aubsZentiv^^^' J' "PP"*" the aentence
^Wr«ached Halifax; whence rSeS'^r* ^"^ P'^" ** Q««Kunder General Wolfe, to whom h^ ^ffZ^-''^'".*^*'

^''«« '"« ««i»« ««
t Colonel Wa8hin«ionh^T®"**'^»«'^c«'. » »

««»

eo^pames on the oth": aidt'o^r:J:r' '^L'^^^^^^^the 44th and 48th regiments re-cro^ w!!r J^".*^*"" "'^»'»t» «'
the rear-guard, thus maintaining ime I^' fr„'''T°

' '""^^ '«'»«»
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conducted this force up the River Hudson, towards the pro-

posed scene of active operations, the commander-iii chief,

General Johnson* occupied himself in conciliating the

support of the Mohawks, by whom he had been held in

much esteem during many years. He succeeded in inducing*

their chiefs to furnish a contingent of three hundred men,

with whom he himself rejoined the army at Fort Lydiits

(FoH Edward), early in September. This fort was con-

structed at the northern extremity of the Hudson, by

General Johnson's orders, before the army resumed its

march towkrds Crown Point, as he was desirous of possessing

a place to retreat upon in case of misfortune, and also to

use it as a depot for provisions and munitions of war. The

fort being completed, and a garrison of several hundred

men left to guard it, the army advanced towards the shore

of Lake St Sacrament, to which Johnson now, in honour

\of the King of England, .gave the name of Lake Oeorge.

\ There the army formed an encampment in a well-selected

pott^ion. A French army, under General ifteskaw, had

been dispatched from Quebec by the route of the River

Richelie^, to prevent the post at Crown Point from falling

into the hands of the En^ish. General Johnson judged it

prudent to advance no farther at present towards Cham-

• WiUiam Johruon was one of the most remarkable men then in the

EngUsh colonies. He was of Irish extraction, and had enlisted in tbe

army as a private. Subsequently he emigrated to New York and estab-

ished himself as a settler on the River Mohawk, where he became well

known to the Mohawk tribe of Iroquois, who idolised him. By his won-

derful address and commanding personal appearance he acquired over the

Iroquois generally a very great influence, exceeding that of any other

European, not excepting Joncaire himself, the favourite and .adopted chief

amongst the Senecas. In the course of the war, Johnson's relations with

the Iroquois enabled him to render services to the British of extreme

value on several critical occasions. He was knighted for his semceB.n

this campaign. Sir WUliam Johnson figures conspicuously durmg the

—war from 1788 to 1760.
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plain and in the meantime, to strengthen, as mucli as
possible the position of his camp, while he awaited the
course of events

thatZ FTr"u*^'-'P"°?.
''''^'''^ had' reached QneBeo

vli\Jifl r" r^'*"'^"^
"'^ ^'^^ »P«» Crown

Fomt, and that a large force was being collected at Albany
ior that purpose Later news intimated that the enemy
were within two days' marfh of Lake Champlain. It wal
stated that after effecting the capture of Fort FrederiT
,t,Crown Point, the intention was to march uporMot
JreaL Although the information proved false in several
^sential particulars, it had the effect of leading GovernoryautaU to nsistu|>on the abandonment of the conZ
plated expedition against Oswego* General Dieskau ac-
cordmgly, procee/ed to Crown Point with a force of ihree
thousand men.mcluding seven hundred regulars, fifteen hun-
^dred Canadian militia, and eight hundred savages, of whom
nearly one half were converted Iroquois from Sault St

^TeT I'^'^^r'^--
I-form7d of the erection

Fort Edward. Dieskau resolved to faU upon it and take itby surprise
;

and. wiUi that view, moved forward from
Crown Pomt with one half of his army on the 3d of Sep-tember^ On the 7th, when within a few miles of the Eng-
lish fort, the Sault St Louis Indians refused to pr^Ld

Oswego was resolved unon -^n^^^ ^^^'^ '''* *»P*"™ »*

•hm wa. time botJ to t«k. 0™.l T T' "'»'•" "ia •!»«
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farther. At the same moment a scout brought word of the

approach of a corps of one thousand men, detached by

General Johnson from his camp to succour Fort Edward.

Dieskau instantly made arrangements for keeping his

own men out of sight amongst the trees and bushes, until

the unsuspecting' enemy should pass by, and aflford him an

opportunity of attacking them on the flank and in the rear.

His savage auxiliaries, however, again foiled him at the

critical moment, by allowing themselves to be seen before

the appointed time/ The English, perceiving they were

about to fall into an ambuscade, immediately retired in

some confusion upon their camp at the lake, followed u{|

by Dieskau, who now resolved to bring on a general con-

flict with the whole of Johnson's army.

General Johnson had, in the meantime, intrenched his

position, alid protected it by felling trees to form a sort of

breastwork, from behind which his cannon and musketry

could be used with deadly effect. The Sault St Louis

Indians, aa before, hung back. The French Canadian^,

also, were intimidated by the unexpected strength of the

position they were ordered to aasail. Dieskau's regulars,

supported by a few Abenaquis, encountered the fire of the

enemy. In the unequal conflict which ensued, and which

lasted several hours, the French regulars nearly all perished.

The New Englanders, in the end, came out from behind

their breastworks and drove off their besiegers with great

slaughter. The defeated troops, in their flight from the

field of battle, had not proceeded far before they encoun-

• The conduct of these savages was based upon their detennination not

. to fight against their own kindred who were serving in Johnson's army.

They showed themselves in order to warn their countrymen of their danger.

Dieskau, before he left Montreal, had his suspicions excited in regard to

the fideUty of his Indians ; but, on mentioning the matter to Vaudreuil,

b«» wa« aMured that his fears wpre groundless.

-' .-y
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tered another body of New England militia, who were
hastening to »fohnson'8 assistance. Another fight, took
place, which ended in the complete rout of the French and
their Indian auxiliaries. Only a small remnant of the
corps of picked men, whomDieskau had brought with him

their return to

;ds of two hundred

leral Johnson was

e loss on the side

at from seven

from Crown Point, succeeded

that post. The British loss

kilted and one hundred wo
slightly wounded, Dieskali

of the French has been variou

hundred to one thousand met.

236. After the battle, Johnson was urged to resume his
march against the French fort at Crown Point, and also

against another. Carillon (Tzcon4eroga),receaHy constricted
between Lake Champlain and Lake George. He declined,
towever, to pursue that course, as his men wewbut poorly
armed, and unfit at present to be opposed to the well-
equipped and disciplined French regulars, with whom they
wpuld have to contend. On the site of the recent con-
flict he caused a fort to be built, which he named Fort
William Henry. Fort Edward was placed in .as good
a state of defence as was possible. Fort WilliamJBenry
was also furnished with supplies, and a garrisoi^O^ew
England militia. The value of the position named%the
French Carillon, and known by the Indian naftje of ^icon-

• Dieskau, whUe leaning against a tree during the as^ult, suffering
from a wound he had received, was fired at, and again wounded, by a
renegade French Canadian who had deserted some yean before. After
the battle he was carried to General Johnson's own tent, and' very kindly
treated. He wrote several letters while in the English camp, giving a
description of hid proceedings. He attributed his disaster to the treachery
of the Sault St;IiOuis Indians, and the timidity of the French Canadian
corps. Johnson had the greatest difficulty in saving Dieskau's life from
the Iroquois, who claimed him as their own prisonar. He lived to return
to France, but never recovered from his woundi.
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deroga, l)ecame more highly appreciated in course of the

operations under Dieskau. Dieskau had fortified it to some

extent, and his beaten troops retired to it on their way to

Crown Point. Governor Vaudreuil accordingly directed

Fdrt Carillon to be erected on that site.

237. From the narrative of the operations of 1755, which

has been given in the foregoing articles, it will be seen that the

general result was not unfavourable to the French colonists.

Three out of the four English expeditions had failed in the

accomplishment of their purposes—for the French remained

undisputed masters of the Ohio valley, and they still held

the positions *at Niagara and Crown Point Their success

against Braddock's force enabled them to operate against

the undefended frontiers of Pennsylvania and Virginia.

During the winter of 1755, and the early spring of 1750,

their war-parties, issuing from Fort Duquesne, ravaged tlie

settlements of the English colonists most cruelly, killing or

carrying away captive, it is said, more than a thousand

persons. **

But, on the other hand, the advance of Sir William

Johnson, followed by Dieskau's defeat, had enabled the

English to establish themselves at Fort William Henry, as

well as at Fort Edward, So as to menace the French

supremacy in the direction of,^ Lake Champlain j and the

English still held, thetr former position at Cbouagen or

Oswego. Moreover, the terrible raids upon their defence-

less frontiers, referred to above, excited the feelings of the

English colonists to the highest pitch of animosity.

In the meantime, the great Prime- Minister ^William

Pitt was about to infuse into the management of affairs in

England a spirit which foreboded the worst results to the

French interests in America.

238. In Canada the situation of affairs had become very

^ t L_T
oy^
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embarrassing through scarcity of food and other causes

Ufa. were extremely dear. The Intendant Bigot an^his
agents, Pean, Cadet, Descheneaux, continuedlLrfa

theTT-fr ^'*i^^^ff-- appertaining to comme ce andthe distribution of the supplies imported for the King's™ unchecked by Governor Vaudreuil. who, though« an honourable man, was weak and blind in^
Ri.!J 7\ "«,*">•« f the proceedings of those officials.
Bigot, as Intendant, had the power to fix the prices of aU

«ie other three persons named were principal parties or
managers, imported commodities from France, while theybough up nearly all thegrain in the country pLrts. Wi hthem the people had to deal afterwards, as buyers
eo^mously increased charges.* Bigot.-alleged I h^
been personally mterested in the company's Us.-pur!
ha^ed of them many things required for the public Service

r ^u!'^ .r f"''^"^ ^'^"^' ^y t^« letter-writers
of that day and by those who have handed down to us themost reliable records, of having purposely understated the
necessary supplies in his requisitions or lists transmitted
annually to the authorities in France. The consequence
was that the supplies for the King's service in the colony
required to be supplemented by purchases out of thecompany 8 magazines. In this way gigantic frauds

only trSTlTltt'J^^'i:^! ''''' '^'*'^«"''
T'' ^"^""^ '''''^

havl-„ u
'•"^P^ny 8 Stores. 1 hey came in crowds to the authori8«H

contending for the loaves as they were brought out of the ovem
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were perpetrated, tending to paralyse the exertions of the

honest defenders of the colony, while serving to enrich a

few individuals. At the time of which we now write, the

public debt of France, on account of her Canadian colony,

was no less than eighty millions of francs, while the annual

,i;ost had increased from one or two to eleven or twelve

millions—a rate of expenditure which soon afterwards was

augmented to about twenty millions.

In a future page it will be necessary to tevert to the pro-

ceedings of Bigot and others intrusted with the distribution

of supplies, on account of the disastrous influence wlucli

they exercised on the destinies of Canada.

239. The English colonists, during the winter of 1755,

had traced out for themselves extensive plans of operation

for the ensuing season, having substantially the same

objects as those of the preceding year. New generals

from England, and additional troops, were to come out to

their aid.

Eventually a considerable force was assembled at Albany

under General Abercromhie, who appears to have remained

almost inactive throughout the summer and autumn of

175fi, waiting the arrival of his superior officer. Lord

Loudon. He dispatched one detachment under Colonel

AVinslow, with orders to reinforce and strengthen the

defences of Forts Edward and William Henry, and to make

some other arrangements preparatory to a movement upon

the French positions at Caiillon and Crown Point. An-

other detachment, under Colonel Bradstreet, was sent to

conduct a large convoy of provisions and munitions of war

to Oswego. The subsequent siege and capture of tiiis

placQ by the French formed the principal military opera-

tion of the season. •»

240. After Dieskau's defeat, the French officers reported

,:' t,r£^ '
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thiit their effective regular force was reduced to sixteen
huMred and eighty men.

, They also wrote to France try
discouragingly respecting the colony, which th^ said would
be ruined unless abundaSI; reinforcements of troops and
supphes, together with an »ble commander-in-chief were
sent out to its succour. The French.Government in re-
sponse to the representations of Governor Vaudreuil sun-
ported by those of the war-commissary of tfe colony M
Dored, sent troops to the number of one thousand men'
provisions, and thirteen hundred thousand francs in money
ihese acceptable reinforcements arrived at Quebec in the
month of May 1756.

^e uec m ine

m. But the most impoi^t addition made at this time
to the strength of the colony, a«t to its means of
protracting itsgallaut struggle for existence during

^"- '"^•

the ensuing four years, consisted in the quality of the chief
military officers who arrived with the reinforcements M.
de Montcalm, a man of high cultivation and literary tastes
as well as a soldier who had seen much service in Europe'
came to replace General Dieskau, a^ commander-in-chief
and lieutenant-general of the King's ftes. In his younger
^ays he had served thirteen years in a regi*ient of which
his father was colonel, and had become a wlonel himself
at the age of thirty-one years, a(ter which, by successive
promotions, he rose to th» rank he held in CsKiada He
was at this time forty-four years old. In the prime of life
vigorous and active in his habits, sagacious, pc^sessing an

'

extraordinary memory, and an enthusiastic ifver of his •

profession.

With Montealm came the Chevalier de Levis, M de
Bougainvilh, and M. de Bmrlamaque, all officers of dis-
tingiiished merit, and personally much attached to their
chief, whom they supported with unwavering gdefity uBtil—

i*
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his death and the ruin of their cause put an end to their

military'career in Canada.

242. The views expressed by Montcalm and his prin-

cipal officers, in their first communications or reports to

France from Canada, were very unfavourable in regard to

the prospects of the colony.* 1 After remarking upon tlie

disorders which existed^ Montcalm says of the country in

which military operations wejre to be conducted—" We
have hefejQO other roads than rivers abounding in falls and

rapids, and the lakes^ whose waves render navigation often

impracticably."
!

,^3. Greneral Montcalm sobn informed himself of the

military' position of the colony. He resolved, while prose-

I

* In'^me of his earlier letters Montcalm made special mention of tjie

following Catalogue of unfavourable' circumstances :

—

disorder, more or letw,

.

in all parts of the administration ; dUhonetty on the part of moat of the

publjc functionaries; toeoJbKts of the Governor; jealotuiet and ill-feeling

anpongst the offigers of the three branches of the military service—those

of the regular army, of the colony troops, and of the militia ; manmuvrtt

of the Intendant and his agents; confroverne* between the civil and military

officials ; the formation of two partiet in the colony ; and the difficulties at-

tendant upon warfare in an immense country without roads, covered by

firests, and having inconsiderable forces.

M. de Levis wrote to the same purport as the above in July 1756, adding,

"We are obliged to use great precautions and to exercise the greatest

patience with regard to the savages, who will act as they please ; and this

we ^re obliged in most cases to put up with."

The Chevalier de Montreuil, who had come out the year before, writes,

in June 175G :
—" The officers of the several brahches do not love each

other. It is incredible what an amount of luxury reigns in some circles in

this country, and how the King is plundered. To all the French who

come out, it is revolting to witness that ; also the Qovemor and Intendnnt

are too lax where great tieverity should be used. There is no manage-

ment. As for the Canadian, he is very good for ' la'petite guerrt,' very

brave behind a tree, but very timid When he is in open ground; he is in-

dependent in his habits, but vicious, lying, and boastful."

It should be mentioned, in connection with the above representations,

that the opposite, or Canadian party, professed to deplore " the climax of

despotism to which the military service had come."

/'
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cuting the measures already initiated by the Governor lor
the defence of Niagara, Carillon, and Crown Point, to
assail Oswego. The preparations necessarily required a
few weeks' time, and, during the. interval, he endeavoured
to make such dispositions of the French forces at Lake
Champlain as should prevent the English at Albany from
sending assistance to the place 'he was about to attack.
De Levis, appointed to command at Lake Champlain,
managed with great ability to execute Montcalm's wishes,
by sending out frequent detachments, as if for oflFensive

operations, and by other expedients for occupying the
lattention of the English commanders.*

I

244. A force of three thousand men and the other re-

quisite means of attack were prepared at Frontenac, where
M. de Bourlamaque had been stationed.

I When all was in readiness, the lake was crossed on
{August 10, and "on the 13th, Bourlamaque, in charge of
the siege under Montcalm, attacked and captured one of

i

the outworks called Fort Ontario. This was occupied, and
iits guns turned against the principal position. At the
samevtime the Governor's brother conducted a force to the
adjacent elevated ground, which commanded Oswego, and
planted a battery there. The.^rrison of Fort Oswego—
which in reality ificlu^ed tfe works, viz., Fort George
and Fort Ontario, in addition to the principal fort—con-
sisted of one thousand eight hundi^ men under Colonel

^

"^fffft - *i J*--

• De Levia had about three thousand men, jboluding a numl
regulars. English writers have complained of Abercrombie's inLpbn
while dsWegowas in so mud^ danger. Bradstreet had e^n brought back
word to Abercrombie that preparations ag&inst Oswego were being made.
De Levis reported—" All this has so taken up their attention, and I have
watched them so closely, that they have not been able to undertake
anything against me, nor io send succour to Chouagen." Abercrombie
Tiad previously ent luppliai thither. .

^

.
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Meroer, fnd was w^ supplied wi|h pr||i8ions''

'(^jtions of war. Ne^itheless i|,|Md out'J^toly a^plw days,

and capitulated on tfid,^i6th, af1|^M^ loss ot»ffi^ commander'

and about a hundred#w'sixty nWiC^' Tjhe victors/Vllo had
.i^

lost les^^han one hundred men, werQ|i|8|;oi|lheijy^^ t^^ facilityj
-

'''

umffirousiTgarrison BiirrlpdipLM

ore than one hundred nu^^sind i||i^taF»,

psj>f .#iir to assist in th^ delen(^.^

^0I» important place raised the reputa-

Montcalm ^unongst the ^Canadians and

jl^together free |rom at least one of the

r'attribufclfdby the t'rench officers of i^ time to the

3^lDdnad^ns, he wrote to the French Minister^|8t War in the

* montlttr of August and September, intimatiilk how com-

letely he had secured the confidence both of the militia

d the savages. " When I travel," he says, %qr when I

Siove about the camp, it is with the air of a tribune of tM

people." -v ' '
. V •

At the same time the Creneral's first experience of the

qualities of the Canadians on active military service was

not favour9,ble, siilce'in his letter of the 28th of August he

writes to the Minister :

—

•' They know neither subordina-

tion nor discipline. I might have them for grenadiers in

§iix montlis, but then I would have to beware of the fate

of the unfortunate Dieskau for listening to proposals in

favour of theOanadians, who believe themselves to be on

f Two hundred boats and large stored of provisions- and ammunition,

together wit|i 450,000 francs in money, fell into the hands^j|'^he French.

Montcalm and his officers were very desirous of conci

Accordingly they were less strict in preventing atrociti(

petrated on the prisoners taken. M^^y were pluMer

scalped. TJajjEfcogMow desired the destructio:

were grati^yHnffontcalm's acceding to their

them withtMHIp troops. -

«^^|he Indiana.
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. all points the first nation in the world, and the estimable
Governor is a, native of the country. But the Canadians
are satisfied with me, only their officers fear me and would
be glad if I could go back to France and be no longer their

general—and I also." *

• It is only just towards the Canadians, of whom General Montcalm here
speaks so n^erely, to append the contrary testimony of Governor Vaud-
reuil. The latter aays, in a letter addressed to M. de MichauU, Minister of
Marine, dated Octdber 23, 1756:—"I hav« not much to report of the
regular troops. They are generally good, and I am persuaded they would
distinguish themselves in action. Fn, the expedition to Chouageu the
enemy gave them no opportunity. It was only Canadians and savages,
with a few colony troops, that attacked the forts: The cannon was served'
by our militia. The officers of the regulars are more for the defensive than

' the offensive. They have even said they have never made ' la pHileguetre,'
and that they had not come to this country for that. '. . . The lofty air
which their officers put on towards our Canadians has a bad effect. What
can soldiers think of our Cahadians ? These aj^obliged to carry those
Messieurs on their shoulders across the cold st^s&s, wounding their feet
on the rocks in doing so, and, if they happen to make a false step, they
are treated with indignity. M. de Mont&lm is of so lively a temperament
that he goes to the extremity of even striking the Canadians. I have re-

commended to him to see that his officers treat the Canadians properly.
But how can he restrain his subordmates when he cannot moderate his own
vivaciU t Such is the unworthy treatment of our Canadians. They merit
much better. On ajtj^occ^ions they give proofs of their courage. They
make all the reconnaissances; and if, among the provisions there should
happen to be any danjaged oi- bad, the Canadians are obliged to eat them,
while the regulars have the good served out. The Canadians quit their
lands and their families to take part in the defence of the colony ; they
spend their vigour in navigating the batteaux, by means of which the troops
are transported and the armies and stations provisioned. They do all this
cheerfully, always ready for workj But they have made known to me
their dissatisfa^tipp^^? J&jtias ^^^!^^^%^F ^^^^^ obedience to my orders
which has, oi0^f^mia&t>tti!. a^'esped^ at Chouagen, prevented them
openly showfi^ * their sense of ^e t^iicfent they experienced. The
BftvagesJ^o have complained bitterly of"the haughty style in which M. de
JIoutcaj|j treated them%t ^houagen.

^
Had they^ot "been influenced by ,

my brother they would have become enemies) to mb colony when. |iheyi;^w
themselves obliged to«abau|pn their petit pillage to the )M^arice of the'

JP grenadiers. All the savage? including even the Abenaqij^, Nipiaaings, "»
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245. Montcalm in person, bfefore and after the operations

at Oswego, superintended the works at Carillon and Crown

Poi^t, the fcirmer of which was destined soon to be the

sceiie of one of the most bloody encounters of the war.

The expulsion of the English from Lake Ontaria would

tend to concentrate their attacks upon the French positions

at Lake Champlain, aud Montcalm was the more desirous
.

of rendering these as formidable as possible.

246. No important mijitary operations occurred during,

the retnainder pf the season.* But the fall of OsWego had

damaged t]ie influence of the English with the Indians.

These fickle people, ever ready to side with the strongest,

could never be relied on as allies when reverses occurred.

Sir "William Johnson's personal influence alone prevented

the Iroquois from entirely deserting the English cause.

The Senecas and Oneidas broke their pledge of neutrality,

and sent their warriors to serve in Montcalm's army.

247. In the middle of the ensuing winter, the Governor's

brother,'M. Kigaud de Vaudreuil, accompanied by M. de

Longeuil, led a column of one thousand four^undred

Canadians and savages on an attempt to surprise Fort

William Henry. Ex;celling in that species of service, and

and Algonquina of St Francis and Becanoourt, Who have at all times been

our faithful allies, have not scrupled to inform me, after the Chouagen

campaign, that they would go anywhere I desirefl them, provided I did nut

put them tinder the orders of M. de Montcalm. They have told me posi-

tively they cannot endure the vivacitit of M. de Montcalm. With bim 1

desire to maintain alwSys perfect union and good understanding ; but I

shall be obliged in the next campaign to make arrangements for securing

to our Canadians and savages the treatment to which their zeal and services

entitle them."
* The system of harassing the colonists on the frontiers of '^Kew York,

Pennsylvania, and Virginia, by means of small parties of Indians and

French Canadians, was kept up during tlie autumn aqdiwinter, »nd, indeed,

did not cease until 1768, when the French becam* unable in sustlCin it

IoD(^r.
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1757.] WINTER ATTACK ON FORT WILLIAM HRNRV, jj,

jn the use of snowshoes, the hope of the party was to take
the garrison hy surprise. It was the .last considerablo
winter expedition attempted to be made from Canada after
the fashion of the Le Moynea, the RouvilUa, the Hertela
and other leaders of former days. '

'

The enterprise, however, failed, as the garrison was
found to be on the alert, and too strong for the assailants
to venture to attack.*

CHAPTER XXV. "

CHANGE OF PtANS OF CAMPAIGN BY THE ENGLISH COtOmSTO-WnrS-BOURG- MONTCALM'S EXPEDITION AGAINST FORT O^^K 1
6IEGI5 AND. CAPTURE OF ITOm GEORGE-VIOLATION o/ TH»ARTICLES OF CAPITULATION BY THE INDIANS-MABSaCRE-lT
TER8 OF BOUGAINVILLE, MONTCALM, AND VAUDREUIL-FAltmB «CANADA-GAMBLING AT QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.

2*8. The past successes of the French had given them the
supremacy in the valley of the Ohio ^dton I.ake
Ontario. It remained to acoomplist by means

""•"• '^57.

of renewed exertions and decisive measures, a similar result

1 ^ vTT '^ ^' Champlain, so 'as to drive back
the English from^the advanced positions into which they
had intruded at Fort William Henry;and Fort Edwaftl
Ihis object liSw occupied the earnest attention of Governor
Vaudreuil and General Montealm. Their designs were

S!?i^.l^^>"' '^ P^'" ""^'^ '^' Engli8h..colonist«
a< atthif

fort!^?.!''!?' "^IP'"*"' '^^ » ""-"b" of rafta and boati new th.lort, with other pitMertv. were bumf To,^^* *'*•.P^wty, were Durnt. Tyenty.gevea men were lutt.
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iad been at length formally declared betweien the

mbtlier countries. Their Governments were more solicitous

about combating each ^^^^tMjj^KSi^' ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^'^' ^^^

.<on the coast of North Ai^iSJlhan tiey i^e about assist-

ieg thcrcolonists in their quari;elB 'respecting frontiers and

fihland boundaries. It was, in fact, proposed in England

ihat Louisbourg' should be reduced, and! that the forcdis of

5he colonies should co-operate in the undertaking.* In

January 1757 a conference of colonial Governors, attended

by the English commaiidef-in7chief. Lord Loudon, was

held at Bo^tdn to discuss the matter. The result was to

defeif^for the time, oflfensive operations against Canada,

and to confine their proc^^ngs to the defence" of their

frontiers, and the maintenance of the posts which thgAow

held. With this view it was agreed to assign to s^oi-

dinatl^facetfl, Colonel Bouquet, Colonel St^nwyx, General

Webb, fflttd others, the military protection of the several

colonies, while the commander-in-chief, with six regiments

of regulars, and some Golonial troops, should take part |^

the reductioii of Loilllbottrg. The sffety of Fort Edward

was provid^'for,^ a^d Colonel Mpnroi with two thousand

men, waa^pedl^charge Of Fort William Henrjy
' 249. lt|is not necessary to enter into details^ respecting

the expedlti^^ Loui^boyp^. It is cMjigh to say here,

that, althou^^rd Loudon^iorde was^bined at Halifax

by a powerful fleet and artoy f^n Btiglauid, yeWfte u^r-

• The English Gqvernment,^hen^^fted-Upoii the Americatf fcolnnists

W support what might be caMltaore propelrlx i^periaTuudortakings ih;ui

colonial against the power ^Kf^camoA especially when the pTansof pro-

r^edure were deirised and laictjjpn i^England, agreed'iw reimburee them

their outlay. Encouraged hJJihis, and desirous of co-operating as much

•a possible in breaking up the French power in America, the colonies of

MasMLchusetts, Connecticut, and New Hampshire subsequently agreod to

support England with fifteen thousand men, to be ready for service by tho

month of May 1768.

\J^k:i .
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taking was abandoned when^was found that the lueans
.

of defence ut Louisbourg had bTen augmented by the arrival
there of a strong naval force from France. In the mean^time Montcalm took advantage of the absence of most ofthe English regubr troops to concentrate seven thousand

' jTt "^^ '° *^' ^^''^'^^^y ^^ ^^'^ William Henry
250. Many accounts, differing in some essential paiti-

culars. have b^n pM^lished «f the siege and captu^^ oi
th.s post, and of the terrible tragedy which occurred afterVhe legitimate military proceedings had terminated Fi-om
^he most reliable of those accounts, we learn that Mont-
calms force included about 3300 regulars and artillery
men^^nd 2900 French Canadians, with eighteen or nhie-

'

teen hundred ^vages. belonging to thirty-three different
bribes.* Theselast had been gained over te join his stan-^d morg by the hopes of plunder and the prospect of
bulging their bloodthirsty instincts than by any cause of

^ u Imu f°^'''^' ''' ^°y particular love of the
rcnchgffheir value depended, in part, upon the services

they coifl^iender as scouts and spies. But on this occa-
sion, a^previously at Oswego, they were useful owing te
the effect produced upon the English on beholding them

"

among th^ besiegers, and hearing their savage yells. The
English soldiers regarded them with feelings of horror
knowing what their fate would be should they fall inte th
hands of those merciless enemies, 'wounded or as prisoneri^
The tomahawk and the scalping-knife were te them more
^''^^'^

^t"^^""^ ^^ ^^' ^^^^ the rifle and sword ; the

Ifiii^"^!!"'"''^'''
""^'^ *"• '^' ^'°'«*^' °^ ^'" """^^^ the savages number1806, with seventeen French officers, eleven internrete™ I„r.T

pnesta. Govemor Vaudreuil reports two thouiriSm pro.!;;:

tL3 '
'"' '^^'^ *" ^"^ ^«"'*»°. '^-^ ttere were three
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cries and yells of infuriated savages were more alarming

than the roar of artillery. The French officers were well

acquainted with these circumstances, which they turned to

account as much as possible *

Of the savages who took part in the .siege of Fort Wil-

liam Henry, upwards of eight hundred were of the class

called
" domicilies: Indians from Sault St Loms, Two

Mountains, Becancour, and other settlements occupied by

converted Indians in Canada. They were accompanied by

French officers, interpreters, and three priests; who, it

appears, had abundance of occupation with their ^vage

flocks, as it is recorded that a whole day " scarcely afl-orded

time enough to confess them."

About the end of July the whole French force destmed

for the attack on Fort William Henry was assembled at

Carillon. Thence it was conducted to a point on the margin

of Lake George, where five hundred boats and barges were

lying in readiness. In these the cannon for the siege,

munitions of war, and supplies, with upwards of two-thirds

of the army, were embarked for the purpose of passing up

the lake, while the remainder, under M- de Levis, marched

by land. On the 2d of August the two divisions were

re-united on the margin of a small bay not far from the

English position. Next day scouts brought word that the

garrison was on the alert; and, in confirmation of this

report, the French heard the sound of artillery discharged

within the enemy's lines, some miles distant.
,

The English position was defended by about three

thousand men, of whom five hundred occupied the fort, and

• The French writerBfrequently mention the "ipauvanU"mi "fraycur

ine<mcembU" of the English Boldiers in regard to the savages, Araongs

ST^^nt at the riege of Fort William Henry, there were Iroquo«

Sglff to the Senec- and Oneid«. TJhe, formed the mor« numerou.

portion of the Indian auxiliariei.

^M%&
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the rest were posted in an intrenched camp hard hv A

was stationed w,th a considerable ^y of troops T p

"ai'y- in the meantime, Monro Was pnimaoiu^ u u-

pelled to surrender to secure the best terms' " " """^

Montcato had so arranged his advance' upon Wmi->n,Hen^, and sc disposed hi, forces around it, th^t hT" „,d

or act
t^

1
^^^."'easures, for fear they should de^rt himor act^in a way to d.sarrange^^^plans. On the 3d ofAugust he formaUy 8umm(M^1«S.L * ? °^

'
• M . , .

«"inm(HWsa. J»ro to surrender, with
Montcalm's scouts interceoted isJattL *i.•»

u-
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an acconipanyinj? iHtimation, that if once liis batteries

opened fire, it might be impossible to restrain his ferocious

Indians from their customary cruelties. Two days after, '

-

he communicated to the British commander the. letter

alhided to above, in order to convince him of tlie boi)e-'

les^sness of his condition, as regarded reinforcements from

General Webb.

Monro replied gallantly in terms of defiance. His oiier-

getic adversary, satisfied that his own hopes of success

depended in a great measure upon the celerity of his pro-

'

ceedings, capsed a destructive fire to be directed against tlie

fort and the intrenched camp outside. In the intervals be-

tween the salvos of artillery the savages made tli« shores A)f

the lake and tlie adjacent forest resound with tlieir yells.

The brave defender of the fort resisted as long^as his

guns, ammunition, and provisions held out, and as long as

the^i was hope of relief from Webb. ,But on the morning •

of the 9th, a white flag was displayed on the fort, and an- ,v

officer gent out to propose articles of capitulation. Mont-

calm,' in reply, declared tliat he mtifet conlult the Indian •

phiefs before acceding to any terms, desiring that these • „

shoiild pledge their wiht fJEjBowers toihe observance of the

^Qnditions that might be framed. V /

'"y^ the same day, the English garfison, conformably to •

.

.,tfe articles of capitulation, moved in^ the intrenched •.

'

'camp, preparatory to retiring upon Fort Edward. They -^
.

• had lost about^ three hundred and fifty, killed and wound^^.
•

The prisoners e?cceeded two thousand five hundred, bound ^

by the terms of the capitulation not to serve against, France

during the ensuing eighteen months. \A d^tachivent of
^

thVeoh^ndred French troops, with officers and interpretej^,

M weU as two chiefs belonging to each of the various

mhes, were to accompany them as an^scprt to Fort

-*-^-

-'« »
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Edward and to assure them, on the jetreat, from mote-4a .on by tho satagea. It had also teen st pulated that
.
tewec-n the time of the surrender of the forCd 21 oj

There w^t^r^'-^T'*^'"
1""'^^» "^ig-ed to them.Ihere ,to to be no p.Uage allowed-no attacks by Indiansupon officers or. men of the.captive host. Bougainvmewho was employed by Montcalm ,„ reduce the oSon^

•
rtZiUr ?"!«• •«^'^»'«' 'K^ English„for that purpo^ In h.s words, the chief particulars of thedep^^rable incidents which followed shall be' narrat^ •_

^ftfore returning to the trenches, I had taken, acrdin.
'

o my instructions, the greatest care to direct all 8mrit"ou:

E»gl.s»«nsible of the importance of this precautiouar^ .

• ZZT f "r. *" 8"™°" "°™d <-"' '"xn the fS,mtO the intrenched camp, where they wore ioined hv rt,.

® f-f.
'•^^h'mont; officers, kid interiiete,':h:J^^et

'

he fieir Acort and pretection until theh retiremTuT toTort Edward M. de BoSrlamaqu. toot pos« ^ jh^
.

sr't;:j!'f "T "'"' ""^ --" '» '^punches. He pkM!ed guards over Jthc powder-magasine
.

^<i the provisions. Th» rest was abandoned to MlZ.
..
which it was impossible to prevent.

>" pu'age,

'

.iJ'-'f "'"'t

"*'
"" P"^""""". "le savajfpenetrated into

,
.be mtrenchments occupied by the Englil, audcomWnced

.
J*u„deri^ amongst the e«fecte of the officers and men '

h ct 1°^ °f ,'">'««» "ere committod. Monltolm and>8- offlc*. employed prayers and menaces, aided by th^
'

V.'»topreters, u.' order to put an end to this tafmction of he
capitulation. The e^ort was increa8ed„dld some »m "•
bhince, of order re-established. i*' .
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" The English, dreading a renewal oj savrtge intrusions,

undertook to set out on the march liefore our detachment

could be prepared for departure. Some !()£ their soldiers,

in spite of the advice they had received on this subject

(and to conciliate the Indians), gave the savages spirits.

What in the world can hold in ^heck two thousand

savages, of thirty-thi-ee different nations, intoxicated with

liquor? Abenaquis, who had been in Acadia, and who

pretended that, while there, th6y had suffered from the

cruel proceedings of the English, commenced the disorder

;

and the others soon followed the example. Thoy precipi-

tated themselves trpon the garrison, which, in place of

showing a bold front, took fright and fled. The panic

spread amongst them as pillage and slaughter went on.

The savages killed about twenty,* and took prisoners five

or six hundred. All the French oflficers, and amongst

them, M. de Montcalm, M. de Levis, Boui^maque, and

Bigaud de Vaudreuil, exerted themselves, at the risk of

their lives, to save the fugitives In the end order was re

storeSl Four hundred ofthe prisoners were rescued, and sub-

sequently sent on to Fort Edward ; while, of the remain-

ing two hundred, whom the Indians carried off to Montreal,

the greater part were ransomed by Governor Vaudreuil

and sent to Halifax, at gjeat cost to the King of France.

" M. de Montcalm toot the precaution of writing letWs

to (Jeneral Webb and Lord Loudon, in order to prevent

the responsibility of these disorders being laid upon the

French, and to anticipate their being made a pretext by the

English for failing to observe the terms of capitulation on

their parti "t

* Some accounts represent that freftn one thousand to one thousand five

hundred fell victims to the ferocity of their savage assailants.

/f'lSie King of England, when all the facttof the case were made known,

A^'|:
\ .^
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August 1757, to Lord Loudon, as stated in Bougaiuvilles
report. In ,t Montoln, »t»tos that Colonel Mo|„'s „„ourable defence of his post had led him u accord h™„°,"-
able terpsof oapitulation-which, he adds, " would hXbeen stnctly executed if yon,- soldiers. had not furnishid

SM order and had not taken alarm at our Indians which

Mdnteam
8 bnrf statement of the particulars accords sub-

stanfally w,th the report of Bougainville and the etter „fGovernor Vaudreuil addressed toM. de Paulney Mi isterMarme, on the same snbj9=t But it should bo mention dftatfte. accounts are far from-agreeing with the statement o^glish officers and Wnters respecting the number of thosewho fell v,ct,ms to the ferocity of Montcalm's Indians

VmlV ""; "™ *«™'»'-J'0f the French at Fort
,TOlmm Henry, and such were the leadingjparticula™ »fthe Massacre 0/ Fori Oe^ge,' which ha?WjusttS-*;!.'
'

g»ded as one of the most deplorable incidents; recorded inthe annals of American warfare.* ''

bi».if „o.p,«i Witt aiSt „
" ,T,, r. i T" °' '•''"«'• "'"'

«( whom, out of uownd. of . Z '"""'°' "" l""" »' '!» pmoii.n.
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251. After his victoty on Lake George, Montcalrp was

unable to prosecute his march upon Port Edward- His'

army was almost worn out by fetigit? and the use oi infe-

rior provisions ; he had no oxen^or horses to tratisport the

cannon ; and the food, bfid as it was in quality, had become

scarce; moreover, in view pi "the scarcity then prevailing

in Canada, he^was under the necessity of sending'away the

militia to attei^d to the harvest'

Under there circumstances hp contented himself with
"

destroying 'the. fort and intrenchraents recently occupied by,

the English. His troops were then distributed apiongst
.

the garrisons at Carillon, Crown JPoint,' and the military^

posts along the Kichelieu, between which the Work o^jpom-

pleting roaj^s was carried on during the remaindcr^f-tlie '

season. ,

'

252. In the meantime, the troops of Lord Loudan rg^

turned from Halifax. But no further military operation^

of a regular kind were prosecuted in 1757 on either side.

253. Before winter s^ in, the case, <rf^,Ca,nada, owing to

various causes already mentioned, became h'v^' deplorable.

The harvest proved very deficient both i» quantity and

quality. By February 1758 th^ scarcity which had pre-

vailed was converted inio a famine. We learn from tlio

reports of French officers,^ addressed to the Ministers at

Parts, that " the people are perisfiing of want. Tfilie' Aca-

dian refugees, (Itfrlog the last four months, haA'Q ^liad no

other food than horse-flesh and dried fish, instead of bread.

More than three hundi;ed Of them have perished by slnrva-

tion. The Canadians have only a quarter of a pound of

bread.per day. Horse-flesh is six sous.a pound. , A soldier

" Massacre 'of Fort ^WiUUtni Henry " would JLij morjs correct, as FaTlwdrge .-

did uot exist uutil tw<5 years after, whevGeneral Amherst caused t;he Imer'

to be constructed on m site siekr to Ihat of Fort William Ueu^y.

^
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receives half a pound of bread a day, and his weekly allow-
ance of other food is reduced to three pounds of beef three
pounds of horse-flesh, two pounds of peas, and tw.. pounds
of dried fish." By the month of April the famine became
very severe, and the daily alKowance of bread to the people

.

wa^ reduced to two ounce4. " Everywhere a horrible dearth
existed. In the month of May there remained scarcely
any meat or bread. Beef and flour could not be boiK^ht
for twenty-five sous per pound each, and f?unpowder (needed
for the chase) was at the rate of four francs."

'^

To add to the general horror with which such a ^e of
affairs 'mus! have inspired the mind of every tiioughtful
person m the colony, the conduct and modes of livin/prac-
tised in some circles were in strange contrast with the pre-
vailing symptoms of distress. Reckless extravagance

..whose only visible rpeans of support consisted i^ a heart-
^/iess system of robbery and misappropriation of tlie public
\ resources, reigned in the private habitations of Efigot and

Jus coadjutors.*
^ Gambling and immorality infed^d the

atmosphere in which these people breathed, with little or
.

no attempt at disguise. The officers of the aiky and
'

marine service jv^e drawii int0 the Vortex. As has been
remarked to have ftiequently occurred in the world's history
in other communities, oa a greater oy less scale of magni-
tude, when h ruinous crisis was at hand, everything seemed •

to f(a^-eshadow the early fall of theiioloiiy.

An official of "the time wrote-" At Silt's residence the
Play was such as to frigliteHIhe most deterpiinedgamblefs"
l^^ot himself wouldjoinjn games a^ hazard with ^n;jifte^l,
- vtWet and Pcan, as wel^aa^ot. lived in preat style andjGxury, Bi.p-
poring many lackeys, chambermaids, &c. " According tol^rangT^e1
Tm ^/«;;r-'-|r'^--'.W numbers ..f savage! „.. ^ov sZd
j

Montreal Three STvers, and Quebec. At tfce last-named dly, tfie cort
of food for the savages exceeded that of min'&ning th^ citiaens.
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'^^\.. Villi

^.

I

4

^

thirty, and even .^r^y persons, losing perhaps two hundred

thousand francs. Wliile [)lay was going on at Quebec ia
'»^

Bigot's house, they gambled likewise at M. de Vandreuil's

in Montreal. The King had forbidden gaiiies of hazard,

but his orders were openly di8(^yed. Montcalm was

indignant at these scandalous proceedings, and made repre-

sentations on the subject. He feared to see all the resources

of his officers swallowed up by these games of hassard c^qed

to excess."
*"

-. ^

In the course of the spring of 1758, the sevei^ of the

famine vwas mitigated through the arrival of ships from

•France la^en with floUr and provisions. , These vessels had

narrowly escaped capture by the numerous English cruisers,^

which rendered the' communications between the colony

and Europe extreipely difficult. At the same time, the

preparations for another campaign, destined to be more des-

perately contested than any preceding one, put an end to

some of the social evils of which mention has been made

in this chapter.

CHAPTER XXVI.

OAilPAIGN OF 1758.

254. The bad success of the British arms in America

during the season of 1757 having^ occasioned great dissa-

tisfaction in England, the Ministry, at the head of which

was William Pitt, recalled Lord Loudon, and appointed a

number of excellent officers to commands. Amongst these

were General Amherst, commander-in-chief, Brigadier-

Oeneral James Wolfe, and Lord Howe.

It was enjoined upon the colonial Gavernments to raise

,

#»»
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aa many troops as possible for service in the campaign of
;758, and the cftll was responded to at once by offers from
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New Hampshire, to furnish
at least, fifteen thousand men. In 'course of the winter'
preparations were made for resuming operations in 'the
same directions as before—Louisbourg in Cape Breton
Carillon and thrown Point on Uke Champhtin, and Du-

.
quesne on the Olfio. But now the views of the British
were no longer limited to. considerations about colonial
frontiers. Having the qommand of the ocean, and the
ability to place far superior forces in the field, the Govern-
ment, with Pitt at its he#d, contemplated nothing short of
the extinction of French power in America. It is pro-

^ bable, in fact, tHat at this time the better itiformed>nd
more sagacious among the authorities in Canada, learnli-
the intentions of the English to direct against them opera*^
tions on a greater scale or*fflagnitude than had ever been
witnessed before, began to perceive that the struggle would
now be for the maintenai^ of a toere footing on their own
soil. It is certain, from the desponding tone of the letters
of Montcalm and others, addressed io the French Ministry
at this period, that the dreams of generations of French-
men about establishing the transatlantic " Enwire of Neio
ilraTice" were passing away .for ever. y^

255. Louisbourg fell into the hands of the English after a
siege and a spirited resistance, which lasted from

'

the 7th to the 26th of June 1758. General Wolfe,
*''' '^^^^

on the side of the assailants, and Jf. de Dmcw, the comman-
dant of the place, distinguished themselves. The latter how-
ever, was cdtnpelled to surrender at discretion, after h'avin-
endeaYoured in vain to obtain terms of capitulation. This
was the most important success yet obtained since the war
began, for it deprived the French of their only stronghold on

i.
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the coast of Noith America. T!he fall of Loui^bourg placed

in the hands of the victors prisoners to the number of five

'thousand five hundred, eleven ships of war, eleven military

standards, together with large quantities of arms, military

stores and provisions. In consequence of their victory, the

English became undisputed masters of Cape Breton and

Isle Royale (Prince Edward's Island).*

2.56. In the south. General Forbes, at the head of fifteen

hundred re^gular troops, and about five thousand militia,

marched from Philadelphia in the beginning of July. The

expedition was intended to operate against the French in

.the valley of the Ohio. Nearly four months were spent in

surmounting the difficulties of the route acro^ the Alleg-

hanies, as far as the banks of the Monongahela ; but ^

somewhat different route was followed from t^at which

• The Biege and capture of Louisbourg addec^greatly to the reputation

of the British forces. The principal ofBcers dinployed, Boscawen and

Amherst, received the thanks of Parliament.

Wolfe, being then in a subordinate f ositiou, was not so honoured, but,

ae he had given ample proofs of the highest military genius and heroism,

was soon after promoted to the rank of major-general.

Wolfe had previously made himself^iuown by his services in Germany

and Scotland. At Louiabourg^ he con^letely gained the hearts of all by

the promptitude, daring, and energy with which he executed the boldest

plans of Amherst, and the adnairal. " Chosen by Amherst to head ^e

troops at Fresh ]\Vuter Cove, he was the first to leap ashqre aiid' Scale the

cliffs, exposed w> the tire of masked batteries and'crowds of musketeers.

He then led a detachment through the woods, amidst ambuscades nf

lurking savages, a distance of six miles, to a point where he erected a

/ battery commanding an important outpost ,of the, French. Next, after

tracing out lines for batteries near the sea-shore, he repulsed a sortie at the

^ head of the Highlanders and Light Infantry, and then seized another im-

portant outpost. In short, whenever there wfo^e hard blows, Ylifficulty,

and dangers, Wolfe was always in the foreij^st rank—all being reiuly to

follow and serve one who ha(Maiped the affection of tfre whole army, .from

the general down to the ru<fest soldier." Such was the young general

who, a year later, was destined to lose hislife in the execution of an exploit

till more decisive than the taking of Louisbourg.

V .
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passed directly tlirouglifhfiaee^p ^f .,, . ,.^

,

,

General Bradd,«k. Tl.e- co,„„a,u,JtaS'^^:'

"J.^health, and requ.re-l to be borue on a litter. In orXr toaccelerate operations, he detached Colonel Bouquetwithtwo thousand men, who, in his turn, sent forward an „mnamed G,.,t to reeonnoitn,.- Grait. intruX t^ cth[hundred -Highlanders, and a body of Virsinian III ?
a vanced ^th the careless confidence so^r ^
played m those days by officers in command ofrLtkoops. Md. Ugneu was then commandant at DuZ

"

W.th an mfenor force he suddenly attacked 0™"'
detachment and repulsed it with the Joss of upward? „^o^tandred men. This affair occurred on th'e 2^ of

General Forfies, however, on receiving intelligence of (l„.

r^d :^fth'ela- 't^d
"' f™"'^ ^«»Xt2!^lorward with the mam body as fast as the nature of tire|.unt>7 would permit The customarv ta«fc, of 1^French, who endeavoured to arrest his proS% enploymg small parties of Canadian militi? and .its™r H/«^ 7^ ™'' '^"» "^"""^ positions!; tk .

forests and defiles failed this time to prevent the En^Mmarehmg upon Fort Duquesne. De Ligney, ^S^,that further resistance would be hopelessly i„S'';
^-amst numbers so superior to his own, decided™.kndonmg the fort to the enemy HavingAZl^i
..tdlery and ammunition down the Ohio, wHh a ,ioZ ,f.I..S people, he burnt and. destroyed th; worlfflifeT:
poTblo and then evacuate!., his>„siti„n onTaS oNovember, retmng with the remainder of hi. ^^^
* Washington again served in this wmpaiKn under F,.rh. i i

«r.e ciu.acity aa he had foro^erl^ under Uenir^rddtk '
*"' "" '""^
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northward to Fort Machault, The Englieh took posses-

sioD of the deserted post, the name of which was phanged

to Pittsburg, in honour of tb^ British Minister.'

This operation closed the contest between the people of

the two nations for supremacy in the valley of the Ohio.

2^. In the meantime, several months before the close

of/the campaign at J'ort Duquesne, very important events

had transpired near Lake Champlain, and also at Fron-

tenac, on Lake Onlauo. Deferring for the present the

narrative of a desperate encounter which had taken place

on the 8th of July sat Carillon, between the forces under

Montcalm and Ge?ieral Abercrombie, we shall briefly record

the operations conducted by Colonel Bradstreet, which

ended in the capture of Fort Frontenac.

aiet,
as already stated, had formerly, in 1756, ren-

service in conducting reinforcements to Oswego,

^nally distinguished himself on his retreat from

o Albany. In July, or early in August, he was

?ith three thousand colonial troops, whom he led

through the Iroquois territory towards Lake Ontario. A
few ofiilje Onondagas and Mohawks accorapanjed-therBfiligl]

force acrbss the lake to the north shore, on which they/

landed on the 25th pf August.

The fort, so celebrated in the past history of the French

colony, was almost denuded of defenders^ owing to the

alleged neglect of Governor Vaudreuil, and the absence of

the French troops at Lake €hamplain.

There were plenty of guns and mortars, but the insigni-

ficant garrison of one hundred and twenty soldiers and

forty savages could not fuinish people to man them.

Within two days of his arrival, Colonel Bradstreet had

planted his batteries in readiness for commencing the

attagk, when the commandant, M. de Noyau^ surrendered.
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Thus this post, the marine arsenal of the Frencli, hy
means of which tliey had secured the contr^of Lake
Ontario, fell into the hands of the British, without the loss

^of a single life to. the victors.* The captors found provi-
^sions and niunitions of war, as well as a larg^fcantityj.f
furs in the fort, and stored up in the Vessels tHRmploycd
to navigate the lake.- Tlie whole, excepting the furs, were
destroyed, conformahly> to ordeis which had heen issued 1,3-

General Abercrombie, and the walls of the fort were razed.
After accomplishing this important service, Colonel B^^^\-

street reconducted his force licross the lake, and retired to
the English station at Fort Bull.

258. The expedition against the JFronch at Lake Cham-
,, plain proved disastrous. "'X.

As soon as the arrival of necessary supplies from France
in the spring of 1758 would" porniit. General Montcalm
concentrated at Lake Champlain all his best troops. Ho
hM concerted with Governor Vaudreilfl his.plan of opera-
tions for opposing, Abercrom bio's advance northward,
which was understood "to be directed upon Montreal, in
case the positions at Carillon and Crown Point should be
carried early, enough in the suison. Arriving at Carillon
on the last,day of June, he found that the, troops th^e
assembled, together with a corps on its way, under De
Levis, to join them, would constitute a total of between
three thousand five himdred and four thousand men.
The British bad already reached Lake George. They

numbered more than sixteen tl^ousand, including nine
thousand colonial troops, with five hundred Iroquois.^under

• GQVeriiur Vaudreuil is severely censured for having neglect<td to sua- ,

tain this important position. He was evea accused of having sent an order
fonts evacuation, while he endeavoured to throw the respo.iHibility of its
surrender upon the commandant, De Noyau. After the English had
retired, Vaudreuil ordered the fortifications to be restored.
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Sir William Johnson, and upwards of seven thousand

regulars. More than one thoiisand boats and barges jhad

been prepared near the site of Fort Gleorge. In these ihey

embarked and crossed to the foot of Lake Greorge.
; On

landing they ^,ere reconnoitred by the French scoutsJ who
informed Montcalm that Abercrombie, with twenty thou-

sand men, was moving rapidly towards Champlain. |t had

been determined in council at Montreal, that whatever

the odds against them might be, the passage of the pnemy

by Carillon and Crown Point should be vigorously disputed.

On July 5 a skirmish occurred, in which Lord Hoiive was

killed. Late on the 7th the main body of Aberc^ombie's

army arrived near the French intrenched position at

Carillon, and established itself on ground in the/ vicinity

chosen by Colonel Bradstreet, who had led ' jthe van-

guard.
*

/

According to Montcalm's orders, the position sit Caiillon

had been rendered as difficult of access as possible. By
means of felled' trees, a formidable ahatis or jbreastwoik

had been thrown up, behind which he marshallj^d his regi-

ments and militia in divisions, commanded b^ De Levis,

Bourlamaque, Senezergues, and other officergi At differ-

ent points batteries of cannon were stationed. On this

occasion Montcalm had with him no Indiah auxiliaries.

As Abercrombie's columns advanced to thte attack, tiie^

Indians on the English side were observed ^0 stand aloof,

as if to remain inactive spectators of the coining conflict

;

but subsequently during the action they kept'up a continual

fire upon the French. /

Abercrombie relied upon his superior niikmbers, and the

excellent quality of his troops to force /the position at

Carillon without cannon. It was open t^im by means of

flank movements to compel the French to/retire, or to wait

TT*
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for h,8 artillery. He did neither, choosing, instead, to
precipitete h-i8 soldiers in four strong columns uppn the
protected front of the French. The consequence ^1s that
Montealm found himself able to repel aU the attacks of his
opponent. It was a battle in tvhich superiority in number
the utmost valour and obstinacy, and persevering efforts
durmg about five hom-s; proved unavailing to dislodge a
brave foe, commanded by resolute and skilful officers Six
times the British columns enaeavom^ to p&etrate through
the formidable barrier from bfehind which the rifles and
cannon of the French were discharged upon them with
dead y eflfect^ The carnage was very great amongst the
assadante. Some of the attacking corps lost haff their
numbers, and of the'wounded and slain a very large pro-
portion consisted of officers. Astonished at the resistence
which he encountered, where he had expected to carry all
before him by means of one or two vigorous charges Al)er-
crombie towards evening, drew off his troops 'awhile
within the border of the neighbouring forest. At a hasty
council of war, held on the spot, no one suggested the
expediency of attempting to turn the enemy's ^sition, or
of bringing up, artdlery to clear the way in front. After an
hour 8 interval of rest, the whole strength 0f the army was
united for one more desperate assault. <% was made with
the same result as before. A loss of nearly two thousandmen had been mcurred. It seemed useless to continue the
attack at such a frightful expense of life The baffled Eng-
J.8h General reluctantly ordered a retreat in front of anenemy, whose number was stiU scarcely one-fourth part of
his own.

v^'.MMi.

The discomfited host made for the foot of Lake Georee
where their boate had been left under a strong guard On
the way, untU nightfall, they protected their rear by

# I %
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Bkirmishers, who fired upon the Canadian marksmen sent

out to observe their movements. Accoutrements, weapons,

baggage, and even wounded men, were fomid next day

along the route which had been followed. Next motning

General Abercrombie conducted his Vattalions across the

lake to Fort George, within and around which the defeated

army intrenched itself.

This important victory was gained by Montcalm with

the sacrifice of less than five hundred men.*

The French General and officers were overjoyed

at the successful issue" of the conflict, and some time*

elapsed beWe they could be convinced 1ihat all was

over. Montcalm had himself anticipated being expelled

flS^ his position by means of artillery brought to bear

upon It in support of a flank movement, and had made

some dispositions for evacuating it, as soon aft he should

find it untenable. On the day following, when he be-

came assured that Abercrombie had actually retired, he

expressed his regret that heijg^ot been provided with a

couple of hundred Indianw^pTrsue the retreating army,

and to serve as a vangu^rdlo a column of one thousand

chosen troops, whom he ^wbuld have dispatched under M.

de Levis. ,
JRemarking upon the real weakness of his posi-

tfdn, feot Whicli'had escaped the notice of his opponent, he

said,
'* 6ad it devolved on me to besiege Carillon, I shcukl

have asked but for six mortars and two pieces of artillery."

269, A review of the two preceding articles will serve

to show that the two principal events of the campaign of

• A French report of the battle of Carillon, quoted by Qameau and

others, makes Montcalm's loss in killed and wounded 376 men auU

officers. Gameau also says, that although the English admitted their Iobs

to be under 2000, still contemporary French accounts made it amount to

between 4000 and 6000. Montcalm himself, in his letter of 12tb July

1758, estimated his own loss at 376, and that of the English,ftt nearly 5000.
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1758 -the capture of Lo,iisl,oi,rg and the battle of Carillon
-transpired couiparatively early p^e season, Ieavin<.
more than hree months .suitably > military under^takmga Colonel Bradstreefs movement upon Frontenac

ZT .
°",''" '^"^ '' ^"°"'^^- '' --^ be asked

renewal of warlike oi^erations of any motoent, since the cam-
paign m progress under Fopbesand M. de %ney occupied
only a small portion of the armed force of either side ?The answer is, it was now the policy of the French to
act stnctly on the defensive. That course was enjoined
upon the authorities of the colony by the ruling powers ia
France, while it was also necessary ,on account of the com-
para .ve smallness of the number of men whom the colony
could equip and maintain in the field.* Moreover, thebloody repulse at Carillon had paralysed the very moderate
energies ,«d abilities of General Abercrombie. He merely
intrenched himself at Fort George, while at the varioul
French posts the troops and militia were holding themselves
readytorepelatteck Abercrombie sent dispatches to hasten
he arrival of Gea^ral Amherst from Louisbourg

; and by thetune this officer joined, and could become ^Liltedwt
he precise position of affairs, it was too late in the season
to resume the march northward.
The merq loss of men in the recedt conflict was of small

mportance. bec,^ the re^urces of the English enabledthem to repair it without difficulty

260. In November ITSS/the troops were withdrawn to

ll?r/T'"^ ?""•*"•'• ^"'"'^ t'^« fi-« following
months the leaders had ample lei^re to discuss the details
of operations proposed for the next seasons campaign
which bo^m Canada and the English colonies, i^t las
generally believed would bring to an end the contest for

. i* J'
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n^f^i'-'la

supremacy in America. - On the French side disquietude

and anxiety prevailed, occasioned, n6t merely by a know-

ledge of the superior numbers and resources of the enemy,

but. in a great degree, by the deplorable state of internal

affairs and official turpitude and mismanagement in the

colony, of which mention has already been made in former

pages. This subject, highly important in its connection

with the downfall of the French regime in Canada, will be

more fully noticed in the ensuing chapter.

I'li

CHAPTER XXVII.

8TATE AND PB08PECT8 OF THE COLONY MOUE CRITICAIj AT THE CLOSE

OF 1758 THAN EVER BEFORE—CAUSES ENUMERATED—VUITUAL

ABANDONMENT OF THE COLONY BY THE MOTHER COUNTRY—AB8KXCK

OF HARMONY AMONG PRINCIPAL OFFICIAlfl AND BETWEEN THE

DIFFERENT BRANCHES OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE—MISMANAGEMENT

BY BIGOT AND HIS ACCOMPLICES—BAD HARVESTS, EXCESSIVE PRICES

AND PA>IINE—SENTIMENTS OF MONTCALM AND HIS OFFICERS-

CENSUS AND EFFECTIVE FORCE OF THE COLONY—GENERAL PLAN

OF DEFENCE.

^ei. In the course of- this history it has been several times

recorded that the colony was reduced to the very brink of

ruin. Yet on each of those occasions, as we have seen, it

was enabled to survive the impending crisis, either through

some unforeseen occurrence beyond human control, or

through the heroic counsels and actions of leaders refusing

to despait of their cause while life remained and a handful

of resolute men to maintain a footing on Cape Diamond.*

• Amongst the occMions referred to the following may be named :—The

throatened extinction of the colony by the Iroquois in 1660, when the

heroiflm of Dollard and his followers caused those savages to abandon their

design, then on the eve of accomplishment ; the disastrous position of
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-; But Rince 1745. and esp^^y i„ the campaign, „f 1755and suteequent years, the character of colonial farfare hadbeen greatly modified by the int«d„cti„n of considerable
l.o.l,e, of^regu ar tr«,p,. Their employment, if not alwa™
.uccesrfnl agamst the operation, of the native mihtia Z»v«gea yet tended to afFord military leaders the gr'und,ofjndgmg more correctly respecting the probable fssuTof
enterprises nndertakon on either side. Superior nnmLrs
"
thTSi,':?'"'"

"'* '"^ well-known determination
el the Eng ish Government and colonists to employ these
vigorously in securing the conquest of the French colonymade the case of Canada now, at the close of 1758. m"^
trnlycritieal than it had ever been before. Thiswas C^
perceived by General Montcalm and his principal offiTers
as wel as by the leading functionaries en^iged in adm nLltermg the cml affairsof the colony. M^g every allow-
ance for the effect of the battle of Carillon, aTprovL thitthe gallant French troops might offer a protrLJfesto
ance. yet the substantial result, of the elpaign of 17^were in favour of the English. They had esLbMed tLrsupremacy in the valley of the Ohio, and had succeededln
destroying Fort Frontenao, in consequence of which s„l
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cesses a great many of the Indian tribes were inducetl to

desert the French cause. Louisbourg had been captured,

and by means of the possession of this stronghold and that

of Halifax, now a considerable naval station, tlie English

were able to tmn to account their maritime superiority in

such a way as to control the approaches to the St Lawrence

from the Atlantic, and to render communication between

Canada and France both difficult qjid hazardous.

262. In order to comprehend clearly the position of

Canada at this time, and the course of events which led

soon afterwards to the overthrow of the French regime, it

is necessary'to advert to other particulars, in addition to

those mentioned in the preceding article.

During the autumn and^wigter of 1758 the English

Government, in concert wi^ the colonial authorities, fornieil

plans on a large scale for completing the reduction of

Canada. A strong military force was to resume offensive

operations against the French positions on Lake Chaiu-

plain and the Eiver Kichelieu, and thenoe to march upon

Montreal. At the same time a powerful fleet and army

were to move up the St Lawrence against Quebec. A
third exi)edition was to be directed against Fort Niagara,

with the view of destroying the (|pench power in the lake

regions, and of breaking up the communications between

these and the French headquarters in the east. Moreover,

strong detachments were to resume the principal positions

south of Lake Ontario, and to captur'e the line of military

jjcsts extending from Lake Erie towards the Ohio.

But while such plans were being matured by the English,

the Government of France, more interested in the oouderns

of European warfare than in the fate of its American Colony,

sent out from time to time the most discouraging intima-

tions to the Governor and other officials. These were
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informed that France had neither n.en, monev, nor pro-
viHions to spare for their supcour. It was ev'en alleged
that, whde troops »hd nmnitions of war would incur the
dange^ of bemg intereepted by the English on the passage
from France to the St Lawrence, the attempt to forward
any copsiderable reinfoicements would only stimulate their
enemies to exert themselves more strenuously for the sub-
jugation of Canada. The Governor and General Montcalm
were further instructed to confine themselves to defensive,
measures and U> concentrate their resources by abandoning
all those distant military stations which, as had been often
asserted before, weakened the strength of the colony

J^inally the French ministers announced that, in view
of the difficulties bj-^ which France was surrounded in
Jl.orope--an exhausted treasury, and her inability to sus-
tem as heretofore, her prou.l position among the nations
of he world-her policy with respect to New France must
he limited to the preservation of a mere " footing on the
JSorth American continent."*

nTK*""".!-**"""
«,'*'«'°*'°*« relative to the nature of-;the Freuch diapatches of tlu8 period .uay «eem incredible, or at lea«t Jj^erated Butthey all admit of proof by reference to original documlfb^r^ed 1

Pana among the archive, of the departments of war XarTne Thegovernment of Loui« XV. had become very corrupt as well as unrcces^ulin the war waged in Germany and iu tl.e Ea«t aLl West llerand tUfinances had fallen into a state- of complete exhaustion. These c^rcumatanc.
s
furnish some clue to the apparent indifference about fUTZ"m^orcementa adequate to sustain the French cause agains th^ Eng,"h

• tt delh Ir^*
"

'"*u
''''' F^'bruary 1769:-" Besides increaaWthe dearth of prov.s.on.s. which you already experience, itis to befe^ed

S The3^' '^fr"^^^'
-"'^ f'^" "'to the power of the Ei"

mus confine you«e f to the defensive, and concentrate ail your fo«eWithin as narrow hmita as po^ible. It ia of the last importance to p^!
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ThuB, while the American war was highly ppptil^ in

England, whose people, under the guidandfe oif a gifted

Prime Minister, wore willing to lavish both men and money

for its successful prosecution, France virtually n,bandoned

her colony, in behalf of which so much blood and treasure

had been expended, so many sacrifices and. sufferings en-

dured by her exiled emigrants, and so many hopes and

aspirations respecting a great transatlantic empire had

been fostered by her devoted priests and pious persons of

both sexes, her princes, nobles, and ministers of state. It

is certain that the tenor, of the offidial dispatches from

France exWcised a most disheartening effect upon the

minds of the defenders of the colony,* showing that the

home Government had ceased to hope or care for its pre-

servation, and that they were expected to prolong a hopeless

contest with the bare exi)ectation of retaining for their

country some " footing on the continent."

263. Another grievous disadvantage, affecting theprospect

of sustaining a successful resistance, arose from internal dis-

cord. There wias an absence of harmony between the chief

functionaries, ais likewise between the officers and men be-

nerve some footing in Canada. Howevfer small the territory preserved may

be, it is indispensable that un pied should be retained in North America,

for if all be once lost it would become impossible to recover it." The

Minister of Marine, M. de Berryer, wrote i$..the same strain to Governor

^Vaudreuil. , „

* Montcalm and his principal officers, while deploring the prospect tefore

them, nevertheless replied in terms expressive of unlimited loyalty and

devotion. Montcalm iwrote—"For my part, and that of the troops

under me, we are ready to fall with the colony, and to be buried in its

Also^" I dare to repeat my entire devotion to the salvationrums.

of this unfortunate colony, or to perish." M. de Levis said—" I see

that it is necessary to defend ourselves foot to foot, fighting to the death;

for it will be better for the King's service that we should die with arms in

our hands than for us to accept disgraceful terms of surrender like those

permitted at the capitulation of Cape Breton." Bougainville and others

expressed nmilar sentim

"^^al^Jr-^ '^ * k'* :i^\r^^'^,\^ ^ja V ,.r/.c^-i . i fcAWAJAJAt 4^.1 Hb^SC .auaii..^Cii»gfi^vJ^^t^^f^ilm^Stiii
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longing to the several branches of th^" public service, both
avil and mihtary. No cordial feeling or mutual confidence
stibsisted between Governor Vaudreuil and General Mont
calm. The former considered the commander of the forces
overrated as a general, too exacting., and unjust towards the

.' Canadian m.htia and Indians. Montealm, on the other
hand esteemed the Governor weak-min'ded, incapable^an.l
blmdly disposed to lifeten to the counsels of the Int^da/.t
Bigot and of his brother, and others, forming ^at wa«
styled the Camdian party. . A project was even proposed
at one time by the General's friends, having for its object
the substitution of Hontcalm as Governor in place of Vau-
dreuil The want of accord between these head function-
anes began soon after Montcalm's arrival in Canada, and
continued, notwithstanding an outward semblance of cour-
tesy up to the time of the General's death on the field of
battle. Bigot, and his principal dccomi.lices in the mis-
management of the affairs intrusted to their care, sided
^th the Governor, who protected them, and commended
their discharge of duty in his dispatehes to the home
Government. But thfe military officers, both of the regular
army and of the colony troops, marine and militia re-
garded Bigot a^his Coadjutors with much disfavom-. As
for the peop^lhe inhabitants, ^although subjected to
manyinconvemeDce8,andi)rivation8 on account of the mili-
tary, were almost unanimous in their dislike and condem-
nation o the Intendant. Agaip. the officers and men of
he regular army had but littlt/sympathy in common with
those constituting the colony troops, while the members
of both branches of the service heartily concurred in affect-
ing to look^wn upon the Canadian militia.* "

• Du«ieux relates that the mutual jealouaies of the colony troopa andthoBe of the regular ara>y gave rise to constant and ve,y serioJ dIZrioJ
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2G4. -We have next lo rcfoT t() oot of the most influential'

of nil the proximate , caiises of ruin—one which has Wn
nlreatly.several times alluded to. This was the mal-a^minis-

tration of those departments of the public service confided,

to the Royal Injtcndant, er conducted under his'^auspices.

In the first pl«ce, and in connection with the war waj^'ed

between the two mother countries on the soil of tlieir

respective colonies, the'Int^iidant and his subordinate

co^djutoriS were charged^with th^ management of the

material resources of Cahada. He had the general

control of the finances, the provisioning of the troops and

military pokts, the supply of the various articles of equip*

ment for the soldiers, militia, and Indinn auxiliaries, and

the importation from Francs of all the various commodilics

required in the public magazines—flour, liquors, clothing',

&c.—within the colony. He was empowered to fix, from

time to time,, the market prices of grain and fodder, and uf

the necessaries of life, as well those at whioh articles were

to be bought for the King's service as those at which tliey

should be sold to individuals. It should also be borne in

mind that the Intendant, as*regardi5i colonial rank, sIckkI

next to the Governor, and that he exercised a voice as a

member of the Supreme Council in all matters aff'ectiug

the interests of the colony.

But M. Bigot, the last of the Royal Intenddnts of CanatUi,*

between M. de Vaudreuil and Muutcalm. " Tbe iiicapible and triUing

Vaudreuil, counselled and incited b^Bigot, converted into matters of

seriouR'cotnpIaiut all the insignificant differences which continually Bpiimg

up amongst the soldiers, the militia, the savages, and the colonists. He

complained bitterly of Montcalm, because it was difficult for a g.Qod umlti-

standing to subsist between his soldiers and the Canadians; and because uf

the haughty fafihion in which the latter were treated by his' officers."

.

* M. Bigot succeeded to tbe intendancy in 1748, on the retirement of "^

M. Hocquart, during the interval when M. de la Qalissoniere acted as

Qov'i nor, in place of La Jonquiwe. He had previously served as com-
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wa, altose her unfa.thful. Wliile l.o enriched l,i„,«|f u ty .expM« of th. K,f,,- .„d of ,l,e public. service,- he co„'mved a the m™t c,te„«ive f,„„d. ,i„d „ecuhti,^„, °ltral^d by her, under hi, a„.,„ee„. i„ ^^^„Z
.l.,r,ngh,„„te„da„eyrthe-public expe„«„ofthe ooLv

™'

cre„,ed fron^yeartoyear, „„til they attained loan enoriu.

Le,
. _
A th* «tme t,me the troop, ^em in,„IBciently pronded »-,th nece„arie,.„„d the inhabitant, generally r<dnced

'

' to a state of extreme suffering, «„i„g ftie unf^'htS '

and exactions of Bigot and his accomplices
^

Montcilm and other ofScers of the King had not tailed
to send to France intin^tion, ..lative toL mi^maLa^ment of B,got, yet the'latter usually contrived to-esX
censure by mean, of favourable .^port, of the G„ver.r

'

who d,d n<» perceive or realise tbe true nature of «e In-'tendants proceedmgs.. ,In order to explaitr what these

to Bigot, dated J>^nn.7iri7^"fj':T%"T^i '''''' ^''^''''''

K. i,.^
-'""'caim said, in a despatch written% Liui in Anril ITSO *l,o*

I'

.irf:
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really were, we shall here advert to the charges brought

against Bigot and upwards of fifty others, several years

later, in a court of justice at Paris. '
°

The accusations, which were more or less completely

proved, were substantially as follows :—That illegal com-

pacts existed between Bigot and four other officials, for the

purpose of monopolising to themselves the commerce of

tiJie colony, and which resulted in the commission of in-

numerable frauds ; that false entries were made relative to

commodities and necessaries purchased for the King's

service, in which the quantities and prices were over-

stated, so as to produce enornaous gains to those concerned

in :'the transactions ; that on one occasion the cargo of

a captured English merchant vessel had been purchased

on the King's account for eight hundred thousand francs,

and then charged nearly hoo millions; that in course

of 1757 aiid 1758, the confederates had realised profits

amounting to tFoafrf-four million francs on two single

transactions concerning' the purchase of provisions and

equipments; that Bigot and his accomplices, for the

purpose •£ effecting these gigantic frauds, bribed the

commandants, commissaries, and guardians 6f stores at

the different forts ; that, under the pretext of provision-

ing the different fortified stations, of the colony, charges

were made for the transport of supplies which were

fictitious, existing only on paper ; that at the very time

when the soldiers were wjthout necessaries, the King was

charged for rations and complete sets of equipments never

furnished to the troops ; that cargoes of merchandise, ioj-

~~T

has infected every one—officers, storekeepers, clerks, &c." Before this des-

patchreached France the^nglish fleet and army hadappeared before Quebec,

and put an end to the ability of the mother country either to punish or

reward her officials in Canada in a way to be of any service to the colony.

m
utdi-ttt ^tjuAitu^i
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porjed at the expense of tho King, were 8oM to eontraetorea»d then resold to the King ata fourfold price
; ZXethe Kmg was made liable, by means of fate entries, J theWment of snppli^ two or three tin,es over, the soUilrand onhfa were anffering from want, and obKged to3

V^u T^- ""^ ""oem^i^ whieh h^ hern p^:v^ded by the K,ng for their „se; that the Intend Tdh>s subordinates as well as several officers, being in l^ue
'

^defraud the Kta. tho« who were inj„red%o„K
r:wiri";,^»rrtrtt;;resTaf

b''
':

at very low pnces to h.s agents, in order to profit bvthesubsequent d^posal of it in the ordinary way of bustoland fl,^lly, that Bigot and his subordinates were guUrolconstantly mahng untrue declarations and entries to concelrthe.r fraudulent practices, falsifying evei^thing rilatLTto

Governor VandreuU himself was believed by some to be .
imphcated m the charges against the Intenda„t.t Othe^more correctly, imputed to him a culpable partllitv t^i
blmdnesstothedisastroustendencyofBU^mintmton
265. Apart from the several causes alreadv «t«.„l T,

one of itself foreboding the early dowuM^'t ^^T
succession of bad harvesto, attended with a scarcity o" in

t Vaudreuil was aubsequently put upon hi. trial at PariB. but acquitted.

,A.

'

yi^'

iii£jl'o
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the necessaries of life, aflaictedthe unfortunate inhabitants,

who were dependent for subsistence upon the products of

the soil. As all the able-bodied males were employed in

the war, aged men, women, and children, had been left to

attend, as they best could, to the concerns of agriculture.

Those serving as militia, although they received rations,

clothing, and arms, while on duty, had no pay. At the

close of each of the last few campaigns, they returned to

their homes without money wherewith to supplement the

scanty returns from their lands. To make their case worse,

the Intendfint's agents scoured the settlements in order to

extort, at fixed prices, the fodder and grain required by

the troops.* Moreover, during the winter of 1758-59,

soldiers were quartered upon the inhabitants at the rate of

fifteen francs a month per man for partial maintenance,

shelter, and fuel.

Considering the scarcity of money, the prices at which

necessaries could be occasionally bought were excessive.f

Before the summer of 1759, the inhabitants, to save them-

selves from starvation, began to slaughter thieir working

cattle, their only dependence for performing in future some

of the most necessary labours on their farms.

• The Intendant fixed the price of wheat at twelve francs per bushel.

It was resold to individuals at about forty francs.

t In former times, before the calamitous state of things brought about

during the present and the preceding war, the following were ordinary

pricos -.-wheat, wwwe, peas, one and a half to two francs ;
a pound ..f

butter, about eight sous; a dozen of eggs, three sous ;
a rhlcken, ten sous;

a turkey, twenty sous
;
pork, beef, mutton, from one to two sous per lb.

;

and other articles in proportion. Now, in 1768 and 1759, «;A«a< was about

forty francs; butter or lard, forty sous; meat, from twenty-five to forty

sous. A single cabbage cost twenty sous ; and milk, forty sous a quart.

Whereas, formerly, a whole cow or ox could be bought for less than thirty

francs, and a horse of n.iddling qualities for forty, it was now necessary

to pay fifteen or sixteen francs for leaiL- enough to make a single pair

of i^oes.

'=^d^^.
,,?•; .
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7S9.] ALIENATION OF THE I.VDIANS.

In contrast with this condition of dire necessity inCanada, the people of the English 'colonies were aUhe fametime hv,ng m the enjoyment of abundance, both as rZ"money and provisions. While the enfeebled stat^ and dmal prospect, of the Canadians compelled them toaid „.1 attempts at harassing their enemies, by making asfold spmted moursions into their territory, the Mia„a^^hes of both parties did n^ail to become ^^aii""
the,r comparative situation 7m resources, or to drar^^fer-
ences, and pursue a course of eondnet, extremely p„^u.d.e,.I to the French cause. In fact, the tribes LSywere now ahenated. excepting those savageswho"'
.mmediate contact with the French at a few westernll
at Niagara, and at their fortified station, on the St Crence. To preserve the fidelity of these it was Z^„
to feed them, and thus to curtail sensibly the s3
NotrnthstonAug the scarcity. Governor Vandreuil causedthe Indians to be fm^ished with mions daily out of the

.

266, As the cireumstance, noticed m the five preeedine
articles were sufficiently known to, and appeciated byMontealm and his principal office,., we neeS feel no sm-pr»e at the sentimento which they now expressed respect-
ing the result, of the coming campaign of 1759.' Even in
the moment of victory at Carillon, in August 1758 the
geneiBl was well aware that the ultimate issueTf' the

-. oo„e .h.„, ."a'^i'LrX'X ,"":;? w"'-'the same letter we find the worda-«« H th.T^ . «^'"' '"

belong ^ the English in coLTS thi, I'paiZr'nTxT U^ 1'
.ad, thecolonyi.lo.t. unless the^beatotLIn^tCJ^^rnt^

fe:
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•w

contest most, in all human probability, be the loss of the

French colony. The valour of his officers and men, aided

by some reinforcements from France, might continue to

bnffle the English and to protract the struggle ; but as to

the nature of the final result he did not suffer himself

to be deceived. He- at that time solicited his recall, as

his only„ recompense for past services, alleging ill-health,

and the exhaustion of his private pecuniary resources. He

desired, in fact, to retire from the evil prospects before him

—from a scene of turmoil, dissension, and mismanagement,

sufficient of themselves to ruin the cause of the colony

;

exposed on every side to the attacks of an enemy, resolute,

persevering, and superior in numbers and resources V)f all

kinds. Upon one possible event alone could he and his

officers place any hopes of its salvation—<^e cbnclmion of

a peace between the contending mother countries. Accord-

ingly, Montcalm and Levis, as well as Bougainville, who, a

little later, was sent home to France to represent person-

,ally the desperate state of affairs, urged the French Ministry

to make peace at almost any sacrifice, unless they could

send out extensive reinforcements of troops, with provisions,

munitions of war, and a powerful fleet. Similar sugges-

tions were transmitted from Canada°by other officers of the

King. In short, all thoughtful persons foresaw that the

campaign of 1759 would probably deliver New France into

the hands of the English. The nature of the replies which

these represeijtatibns called forth from the Government of

France has been already stated. The mother country had,

in fact, substantially decided on abandoning her colony to

its fate.*

• When Bougainville was engaged in pleading the cause of the colony at

the court of France, he met with very little encouragement. In his memoir

setting forth the urgent need of asaistance, he discussed several plans of

'4
i't...
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267. It remains tb be explained briefly what force Vaud•eml and Montcalm had to depend u^n foricon™^^
their enemies in the coming camnaiffo of 1 ^;;Wr ?,"
were

^
.e di»p.ed. a„d wifat thTpirofij^ ^In he moDth cf January a census was taken o71

Sstr "ofr H-;'.'"
'""°™* toeigh™.*!

6an<l sonls. Of able-bodied males between the aires of«xteon and sj.ty, about fifteen thousand were enroS ^

TLe't^^'tbtl^L:^
' rwi'

'""•!:,"'"""' "-'

r«t« fi,« T A-
'^''^^^^^^r. It was impossible to enume-rate the Indians who could be counted on for actual L

Jntit^."^"^
''*"^*^ ^^^ ^' ''^ ^^ff-mp":;

The number of savage auxiliaries who subsequently took

iney could not be depended upon in emergencies.*

furnishing succours, to which fJi« Frnn»i. ir- •
.^

a last resource, and to cTy ou^thSw"''*'"
*''™^^ * ^"'^ «''^- -^«

ing on the soU of NortHuie;*! ?« f Tr''°«^ "* ^^'^^ ^"'"^ '-*
Canada should retire into lTu Jn^J T'^^ '^' '^' ^'"^"''^ f""'*^ i°

leaving to the future th^ioTe^^fZr*!"?'"^'^ '^t'-l- *»^-e-
whether by treaty or by force But InT^^^ "' ""^ *^" ^^ Lawrence,

care about was. tJat res^Ze shol be T"' "'"'^" ^^^""-^ *«

In the end BougainviuTZceeH.H
"""^ P'"*"^'^ «« P°««iWe.

including about si' Tnte^rops J"thT'"«
" .«'"^" -"^-ceu^ent.

of war, which escaped capt^ rsea In^ fi T ^"""^''^""^ """^ •"«'"*'"-

1759.
*^ '^^ *'"**'*'"* finally arrived at Quebec in May

,H)sts, south ofUeteDeZt7.1,r "'*' *''^'"' •** *^^ --*«">

nalfoundatthecapture:;?S±,t^^^^^^^^
to the .Hef of that Plac. dr^rSI^IlI^^i^tr;::trS

.' %* J

•^^^^f:

'.*.,>
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The troops, consistiiig ,of..i?egn!ttt^ and cotony soldiers, or

marines, amounted to about six thousand.

If we state the whole disposable force of the colony, when

hostilities began in 1759, at twenty-two thousand, we must

include in this number a small reinforcement brought out

from France by Bougainville, as well as the lads under six-

teen, and the aged men of from sixty to eighty years, who

are said to have flocked. toHhe ranks in defence of their

homes and altars.

For the local marine and transport service, two frigates

of thirty-twp and thirty-six guns respectively, and half a

dozen smaller vessels, mounted with from twenty to twenty-

four guns each, were available at Quebec, together with a

sufficient number of batteaux, boats, and rafts. On Lake

Champlain, also, there were several armed vessels, and

small craft required for the transport of troops and

stores ; and the same may be said of Lakes Ontario and

Erie.

As the devoted colony was about to be assailed ett several

and distant points, the forces were distributed or held in

readiness accordingly. Captain Pouchat, with three com-

panies of regulars and several hundred Canadians and

savages, was ordered to occupy Niagara, while twelve

hundred men, under M. de la Come, were destined for

the defence of Lake Ontario. Bourlamaque had upwards

of three thousand men for the occupation and defence of

the French military posts on Lake George. L^ke Champ-

lain, and the River Richelieu. Finally, as itwas«held that

the fall of Quebec would involve the loss of the colony, it

was determined to station the main body there, uuder

of two tbouBand five hundred men, half Frenchmen and half savages 'But

it would appear that when they were attacked and defeated by Sir Wilha.u

Johnson, the savage auxiliaries left the French to do the fightmg alone.

.^JFi>-ViiJ^'^-*;wi3^n3t''i'R wfsiKv \i'>tKu\A.^^^X J '«i.JtttJ,4^'uL^w^!ti!-.y*i» ,i..i.'issvi^^'*^tfrtJ'J,,i,*t.j'&3^a2ifa*Jte^
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Monlialm. Levis/ BougaiaviH^, and the Governor in
person,

Offlnsive operations formed no part of their plan, be-
cause bf the gieat disparity in numbers and in mat;rial
resourdes. Accordingly. Bourlamaque was directed merely
to make as good a show of resistence a. possible when theEnghsll forces advanced in the diVection of Lake Champ-
ain, arid to retreat from post to post without eng^ing inany serUs conflict, or incurring th'e risk of capture A
defensive system was to be followed at all points.

JZi '"
?, f '^"

^r'""''
i««»«^P"blic notices, in

r^S>nTf T
"P'." '''' ^'^'' ^^^^^^"^ t« d«" their

religion, families, and property with alt their might Thevwere aIsA directed to prepare hiding-places in the forest, inwhich to conceal their families and movable effects. ass«>n
a^ the enemy should approach. All the countiy people inhe vicm ty of Quebec were to betake themselv^for refuge
to Point Levi or to the north shore of the St Lawrence
opposite the Island of Orleans, bringing with them amonths ..upply of food. Finally the Governor intimated
tihat he W3U d agree to no capitulation, alleging that it was
better for all to perish with the colony than toM intoth"
hands of he English. The plan, of defence for Quebec
will be steted more particularly when we come to describe

!.L™''^r«o^ ""^"f
operations of the memora^le cam-

paign of 1759, carried on in the vicinity of that city.»

• Vaudreuil baa been much censured for nedectinB t^ f.«l, .
augmenting the defences of Quebec unUl the !

*»k« «*«?«• 'or

English forces acarcely aUowed the tiZ 1 ^^P'"*"'' °^ ""•

efficiently.
*™* "** opportunity far doing w

i W(
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CHAPTER XXVIIL

"til;!

PLANS OF THE E*tJGLlSH FOB THE CAMPAIGN OF 1759—OPERATIONS OP

GENERAL AMHERST ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN—EXPEDiTlON AGAINST

NIAGARA—ATTEMPT TO RELIEVE FORT NIAGARA—CAPTURE OK

NIAGARA AND FRENCH FORTS SOUTH OF LAKE ERIE—FORCES OF

AMHERST AND SIB WILLIAM JOHNSON UNABLE TO TAKE PART IN

THE OPERATIONS AT QUEBEC.

268. Conformably to the general plan of , operations,

which, as stated Jn a preceding article, was concerted by

the British and colonial authorities during the autumn and

winter of 1758, a new commander-in-ohief—General Am-

herst—was appointed /and all the other principal officers

who were to be intrusted with the command of the several

distinct expeditions against the French. Amherit in per-

son was to conduct an army of about twelve thousand men

against the French positions on Lake Champlain, and thence

to the valley of the St Lawrence. The fleet and land forces

destined to attack Quebec were placed under Admiral

Saunders and Major-General James Wolfe i-espectively,

while the operations in the direction of Lake Ontario and

against Fort Niagara were committed to the charge of Gen-

eral Prideaux and Sir William Johnson.* Although the

• In connection with the thr§e principal expeditious named in the text,

another minor operation was to be executed by General Stamoix, having in

view the expulsion of the French from the line of posts established be-

tween Fort Duquesne (Pittsburg) and Lake Erie—as Les Bojufs, Venango,

Presque Isle, &c. It wUl be seen that this subordinate enterprise was ren-

dered comparatively easy in consequence of the withdrawal of most of the

garrisons from those stations for the relief of Fort Niagara.
^ ;

J..Kj(iiafei;>jV '^/,i^u^;> ki^v ji^u^u...^
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forces under the different commanders enumerated were to
be engaged simultaneously in carrying out parts of one
connected scheme of invasion, each body was necessarily
charged with an independent sphere of aption, unfettered
by the proceedings of the others. In presenting, therefore,
the nareative of details of the Cdm{)aign of 1759, it is pro-
per to adopt a corresponding division info three parts—
the first relating to Amherst's operations on Lake Cham-
plain, the second to those of Prideaux and Johnson, and
the third to the attack upon Quebec by Saunders and
Wolfe.

269. General Amherst concentrated his troops at Albany
and Fort Edward in the month of May. He first detached
those destined to move upon Niagara, which were to consist
of three battalions of regulars, two regiments of New York
Provincials, and a body of Indian auxiliaries.

In conducting his own advance into the Champlain
region, he was obliged to follow the same route as his
predecessor the year before—from Fort Edward to the head
of Lake George, thence to its outlet in batteaux and on
rafts, thence to Carillon and the head of Lake Champlain.
But Amherst was prudent as well as resolute, and thfefefore
he proceeded with great deliberation, taking along with him
upwards of fifty pieces of artillery, and all requisite sup-
plies of provisions and munitions of war. . A whole month
was spent in the transport of stores and cannon from Fort
Edward, and in providing the necessary batteaux and other
craft for his future operations. He arrived in the vicinity
of Carillon, the scene of Abercrombie's bloody defeat, on
the 22d of July. Not unmindful of the principal caul's of
his predecessor's failure, he reconnoitred the French posi-
tion, and made his dispositions for carrying it on the

^

'J 1*^-

i^ v
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imon-ow* The post had been greatly, strengthened since

the date of Abercrombie's repulse
; ^t Bourlamaque,-^ in

obedience to his instructions, had^ already retired to Grown
Point, on being apprised by his scouts of Amherst's ap-

proaeh.f ii i»

On 4th August the English *aijy took possession of

Crewn Point, the French having vaftaied this post also and

retreated to Isle-aux-Noix.

More than two • months were spent by Anaherst in

.strengthening the works at Ticonderoga and Crown Point,

and in making further preparations for moving down Lake

Champlain. i The French had several armed vessels on tlie

lake, and he judged it necessary tq .have two constructed

foT^ his own use. ' By the' middle of October, when arrange-

ments were completed for pursuing the French to Isle-aux-

Noix, the lateness of the season, and the unfavourable state

of the weather, put an end to all furthef progress. +

Having decided to defer the prosecution of his advance

* The failure of Abercrombie to carry the position of Montcalm at

Carillon, notwithstanding his superior numbers and the undoubted valour .

and persevering obstinacy of his soldiers, mm occasioned 'chiefly by his

having neglected to bring up his artillery. He likewise depended exclu-

aively upon attacking in front, without making ai^y flank movements'. f(>r

turning the French position. In consequehce, the valour of his soldiers

was useless, and the loss of life unusually great.

f Before leaving Carillon, Bourlamaque caused the stores and munitions'

of var to be destroyed. Several mines were charged, and arraugementa

made fur exploding them on the entrance of the English 4Toops. A deserter,

however, brought informtttion which saved them from all danger arising

from that cause.

The Same of Carillon was changecb by Amherst ihio Ticonderoga—and

that of Bj^t St Frederick, the Pi^inta-Chevdmf of the French, into Cruwn

Point.

"^ X Two attempts to proceed were made—viz.j'vn tK^ 11th and 19t1i of

October. After the 19th, the flotilla proceeded some distance down, when

it became evident that winter had set in. .

, ^
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•until the following season;AraW mad^ arrangement. ?or
.

the cantonment- of his troops during, the winter in seve al

ffS' 1!''^^"^'\^^ h«^ "ot accomplished a« the ohjfeofs
- of h.8 expeditioh-since he dfd not reach the St LaJnceand descend the great river with his army ia aid of the
attack upon Quebec-yet the results attained were of a sub-
stantml nature, m view of the enduing, year's operations*

h.fL *\' ™«^°*'r t^« f^'-^e under General Prideaux
Imd advanced to Oswe^^ere a strong detachment was
left under the command of Colonel Haldimand, for thedouble purpose of mainlining commumcations withAmbers^ and of providing a place of refuge in case of

batteaux and canoes along the southern shore of Lake

?ffr*- T?? '° '^' ^'•«'°'ty offort Niagara on July
5th, he immediately commenced the 8ie<re '^
On July 19th, Genei^l Prideaux^ killed in th^

tresesV the e.plosbn of a shell, w^ the chie; corn!-m^d devolved upon Bir William Johnson. The Frenchcommandant of the post, Pouchot. had previously sent word
' L Zn^"^'

of the other forts lying between Lake Erie

a^ XTrf"'' ^T^'^^M-' Venango. Les Bceufs.
-
and of Detroit to march to, bis own relief with as man;men as could be spared. In consequence, a considerable
body was collected and advanc^ to raise the siege a few
days after tlie accident to General Prideaux. Johnson
eaving a sufficient force toguard his batteries, immediately
turned out to encounter this" new enemy with his r7gub™

4^-
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and Itt#»n8, and on the 24th of July succeeded iil gainin<,'

a complete victory.* On tlie following day he caused tho

result to be intimated to Pouchot, who, after some slight

hesitation, convinced that his case was now hopeless, sur

rendered. Thus the operations against Fort Niagara f^
entirely successful, involving in the result the easy dali'lj||e,

of the other French forts by General S**^|'^^^fe *'^"'

garrisons' had been reduced hy the Oiimberfe .^fippd for

the relief of Captain Pouchot-t ' '
•

271. We must now direct our attention to the course ot

events- at Quebec. There, owing to the belief entertained

on both sides that the downfall of the capital would involve

the surrender of. the colony, the main body of the French

forces was-8tationed,.and thither likewise had been directed

the most powerful armament of the English. We have

seen thajjj^mherst could not advance far enough to adn^it

of his^^^rticipating in any operations at the principal seat

of war during the campaign of 1759 ; and, although Sir

In'Ganwau'B confused account of this afifair, Johnson is steted to hfave

placed his troops in ambush somewhere between the Falls of Niagara aud

the fort. This writer represents, that on the French side there was

treacheiy practised, first, in the conveyance of information to Johnsos by

the very emissaries of the French commanders ; and secondly,in the conduct

of the French. Indians, who, he says, drew back at the moment of battle,

on perceiving the Iroquois auxUiaries of Johnson, and left ">« fff
t"

be massacred by Johnson's soldiers apd savages. It is then stated that the

savages on the French side, whojiLMileri^y aided the British, were

t;

*also ma8«d|K^ JlLUMWBMiL- ^ji^w*, "F^v,'t:

Game^closes his account wigp|MW»> tl^a* ^HP""*™ T ,

son granted honourable terms to-ilHPBSKS.which, from their pdlant

resistaiice, they were fairly,entitled-6«ca«»e he vhu about to be mpentdtri,

in the chief command hy the 'deceased Prideaux's lucceuor.

t While the operations against Niagara were in progress, an attempt was

made by the French forces stationwl near the outlet of Lake Ontario to

.nrprise Colonel Haldimand at Oswego. "The kke was crossed for tbat

'purpose, but Haldimand's people were on their. guard and r«peUed the

uaailanta.
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Wilham Johnson had completed his work by the end of
Jul}-^ h.8 troops, united with tho,se of Haldimand, could
not have made their way down to Quebec while the outlet
of Lake Ontario, Montreal, Isle-aux-Noix, and the banks of
the Richelieu remained occupied by the French forces It
was plain, therefore, that if the English were to succeed in
the principal undertaking of the season, the result must be
accomplished by the armament of Saunders and Wolfe witli-
out aid from above.

'

The narrative of the eventful struggle for the possession
of the ancient capital of Canada is contained in the, ensuing-

i I- •(,
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^ ,;" CHAPTER XXIX.

STRENGTH OF THE ENGLISH ARMAMENT-ARRIVAL OFF QDEBEC-LINEOF DEFENCE-WOLFE'8 MANIFESTO-POSITIONS taKKN UP-
EMINK.NT PERSONS PRESENT AT THE SIEGE OF QUKOKC-FUINCH
FIRESHIPS-BOMBARDMENT OF THE CITT-BATTLE OF BEAUPORT
FLATS.

1^1 win

272. The armament destined for the reduction of Quebec
consisted of a fleet of fifty vessels, under the command of
Admirals Saunders. Holmes, and Durell, conveyin- seven
thousand six hundred soldiers and one thousand marines
The land forces were commanded by Major-General James
Wolfe having under him Brigadier-Generals Monckton,
Townshend, and Murray. Wolfe had been appointed from
considerations of merit alone, for he was comparatively a
young officer, being not more than thirty-two years of
age. But he had seen a great deal of active service, and
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the greatest expectations were entertained from his already

acknowledged military genius, prudence, and courage*

(^wing to the enlightened policy^ of the Enghsh Prime

Minister, he was allowed the privilege of selecting his own

principal officers, which, it was thought, might compensate,

in. some measure, for the insufficiency of the number. of

soldiers, considering the magnitude of the enterprise.

The main body of the fleet was preceded by seven sail of

the line and several frigates, detached from Halijax under

Admiral Durell, for the purpose of interceptinggik the St

Lawrence reinforcements arriving from France-f Tiv

* Wolfe, as well as Townshend and Murray, had served under the Duke

of Cumberland in Germany, and in Scotland in the suppression of the

rebellion of 1745. He had greatly distinguished himself under Amherst

at Louisbourg in 1758. His father had been a general in the British army,

and Wolfe himself had been from his'boyhood enthusiastically devoted to

the military service. S
t Durell advanced up the St Lawrence some time before Saunders and

Holmes, and stationed his squadron off Isle Coudres, about twenty leagues

below Quebec. His vessels sailed under French colours in order to deceive

any French cpmm9,nder8 who might come in sight. He captured ouly two

Btore-ships. Bougainville with two frigates (La Pomone of thirty-two

guns, and VAtalante of thirty-six), and fifteen or sixteen transports carry-

ing troops and stores for Quebec, had already passed up the river.

The military force included eight full regiments (15th, 28th, 35th,

43d, 47th, 48th, 68th, and 7Sih), and^two battalions of the 60th or Royal

Americans, each of which was nearly of the strength of one of the other

regiments. There were also companies of light infantry, rangers, and

grenadiers added, as well as corps of artillery and marines. The army was

divided into three brigades.

The naval force included twenty-two men-of-war of from fifty to ninety

guns, five frigates, nineteen sloops-of-war, and seven or eight cutters for

oundings, together with a considerable number of transports, store-ships,

Ac. The troops were equal to any in the British service, and the utmost

cordiality prevailed between the officers and men of the several branches,

naval and military. The whole armament entered upon the expedition in

the highest spirits, and amongst the officers the " prevailing sentimental

toast " was " Britith colourt on every French fort, port, and garruon in

America." On one occasion, when Wolfe had reviewed the grenadier coin-

jSdliiu
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. Admirals Saunders and Holmes came up with Durell's
squadron at Isle Coudres. Here the invaders witnessed
tlie first symptoms of hostility, a few shots being fired bv
some Indians from the river bank upon a boat's crew en-
gaged m taking soundings.

By the end of June the whole fleet had reached the basin
off Quebec The troops were at once landed and camps
formed on the Island of Orleans, and afterwards on the south
side of th^river, opposite the city, near Point Levis Hosi
tihties commenced in earnest about the first day of July
before which date, however, several minor encounters had
occurred between small parties of soldiers and outlying
bodies of Canadians and Indians, who were on the watch
for opportunities of harassing the invaders, on their arrival
and of scalping isolated stragglers.

'

In order to comprehend rightly any narrative of par-
ticulars of the deadly gtrife which was waged durin-
eleven weeks, in the vicinity o^ the fortress and city to
whose possession so much importance was attached on both
sides. It is necessary to become acquainted with the line of
defence adopted by the French leaders.

273. Governor Vaudreuil and Montcalm were at Mon-
treal when Bougainville brought to Canada the fir^t reliable
intelligence of the atteck about to be made upon Quebec
by the English fleet and army.

panies in the garrison previously to the departure from Louisbourir gomecommanding officers of corps who expected to be also reviewed £ Zirturn apologised to the General on account of their regiments having b^Inunable to acquire practice in some of the new exercises, since hey hSbeen a long time m cantonments, when Wolfe answered skarply •. PooM

ZfiTZ •:an TtT'' ' '' r^ "^ "*^™ -" di^^ijlinedtdwill nght, that s all I shall require of them "

The armament departed from Louisbourg'on its momentous undertakingm the course of the first week of June 1769.
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Although some general outlines of a plan for defending

the capital had been sketched out, as already stated, yet in

their uncertainty about the time, manner, and place where

the first blow would be struck, the chiefs had not con-

cluded any definite arrangements respecting the defence

of Quebec in particular.* Little or nothing had been

done since the time of the father of the Grovernor

towards improving the fortifications—a work which, pro-

perly, was under the jurisdiction of the Government of

France, and not a colonial duty. Now, in 1759, Mont-

calm and his principal officers and engineers unanimously

agreed tha^ it would not be safe to place any dependence

upon the ancient walls in view of standing a regular siege.f

It was therefore decided to defend the city by means of

intrenchments and redoubts outside, extending from the

banks of the river St Charles northward, through Beau-

port to the river Montmorency. The army and Indian

* Some had even argued that the alleged difficulties attendant upon

the navigation of the St Lawrence, and the recollection of former disastrous

failures, would deter the English Government from renewing attempts to

reduce Quebec by means of any extensive naval expedition. The Governor

himself appears to have entertained that idea, and be deferred attending

to the Buggestiens of Montcalm and others relative to the inefficient gtate

of the fortifications of the city.

t Such also, it will be seen, was the ruling opinion afterwards when the

place was surrendered by capitulation before the besiegers were ready to

fire their first shot. Similarly General Murray, in the following year, pre-

ferred to incur the risk of marching out to fight on unequal terms latLer

than await the result of siege ^operations about to be undertaken by Do

Levis. The walls, in fact, were of little use against an enemy huvin;;

heavy siege artillery. M. E. Ranuau, in his work entitled "La Fiance

aux Colonies," part ii. p. 76, say^ contrasting the waste of means upun

fortifications with the niggardly aid for useful purposes given by France to

Canada—" From 1730 to 1740 they had devoted one million seven bimdied

thousand francs annually to fortifying Quebec, but the ordinary disbiirtie-

ments for Canada then came to no more than four hundred thousand francs

% JtM."
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auxiliaries being placed behind these works, the ricrht of
the line would rest on Quebec, with the centre at Beauport
and the left near the Montmorency, where the rocky banks of
the cataract would aflFord a very strong position of defence -

The latour of throwing up the intrenchments and con-
structing redoubts was begun immediately after the arrival
of the Generals from Montreal, about the 24th of May and
was scarcely completed when the English fleet made its
appearance on the 26th of June.
On the right of the line of intrenchments, communica-

tion with the city across the St Charles was provided for
by a bridge of boats. This was protected by means of a
hom-work* ontheleft bank, situated where Jacques Cartier
and his companions are supposed to have passed the winter
of 1535. Lower down the St Charles several hulks of
vessels were grounded and made available to support plat-
forms for cannon. Nearer still to the mouth of the river

* Gameau expresses himself in such a way as to intimate that there were
two horn-worke one at each end of the bridge of boats. In the published
accounts and plans drawn up at the period we find only one indicated
VIZ., on the left bank, as stated in the text.

>naicaied,

The hom-work was an extensive inclosure of several acres, formedby throwing up a h.gh bank of earth towards the Beauport side, mjlMoine, the accomplished author of ma,.y interesting articles on Canadian

Cht r *V
"?"-^! "^ ^--'^'" "M.M.le Leaves," &c., quoting frmChevalu^r Johnstone's narrative, says of this horn-work, that "its fron^acng the R.ver St Charles and the height, beyond, was composed ol

.trong, thick, and h.gh palisades, with gun-holes pierced for several largecannon.' He states that it covered about twelve acres, and that its rem.ns, standing more than fifteen feet above ground,- may be seen to th sday surrounded by a ditch. A house stooh i„ the centre of it. Mr l"Morne adds h.s opinion that at le.ost three thousand men must have beensquired to construct this extensive work within the few weeks devoted

Those were the days of 'carries or forced labour, when, as in somedespofoany-governed Eastern countries, large bodies of men could eosUvbe brought together at command in the name of the King
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a strong boom was constructed, and protected by a battery

of four guns situated on the left bank. The position of

the bridge of boats was a little below the bend of the river,

near which the general hospital now stands, and not far

from the point where the little river Larry, or Lairet,

flows into St Charles. One or more vessels were fitted up

as floating batteries, while others were converted into fire-

ships, to be sent down with the current, as opportunity

might offer, against the English ships, for the purpose of

burning them. All along the intrenchments, in front,

redoubts and batteries were constructed between the boom

artd the extreme left. The Tight of the line was further

protected by batteries of guns and mortars, located on the

ascending steeps forming the north and north-west plope of

the promontory upon which Quebec stands. Kound the

base of the cliffs, facing the mouth of the St Charles, and

extending into the lower town, every ' fayouisable poaitioq^

wag appropriated, in like manner, to the purposes of offende

and defence. Ships of any size could not ap|)roach the line

of intrenchments from want' of depth of water, and>at low

tide, on the water side there was nothing but an extended

surface of mud and sand, utterly unfit for*'ft»e evolutions of

troops. By means of the measures which have been de-

scribed, and the natural impediments, it/ was confidently

expected that the enemy would find it impossible to ap-

proach the city on the sides facing the nc^rth and 'east.

In other respects, nature had done eveifything that could

be desired for the security of the place in the direction

round the point f^icing the basin, and upwards a long way

beyond Cape Imimond. The several approaches leading

from the lower to the upper town bejing sufficiently for-

tified, the distribution of cannon alor|g the crest of the

precipice above enabled the defenders to control the passage

tSi*ijV *".. jittt^m:
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up the n7er, so far, at least, as to make this more or less
hazardomi to hostile vessels. Higher up, ^towards Sillery
Cape Rou-e, and Point-aux-Trembles, and most of the way
towards Cape Sant^, at the mouth of tlie river Jacques
Cartier, the general character of 'the northern bank of the
bt Lawrerce was precipitous, and unfavourable for effecting

All that seemed necessary in this quarter was**

!> . 1, iflf"^'
""^ ^'^^'^''^ P^'"*« *« P'-e^ent surprise.'

But shouli the enemy make any serious attempt to land
above the city, a moderately strong corps, detached from
the mam body to confront them at the moment of dis-
embarkaticn, would secure the safety of the city on the.
western or land side, where the fortifications were weakest
Thus by the time the English armament arrived, the

French had established an effective line of defence, extend-
ing from Montmorency on the extreme left to the heights
of Abrahairi, and thence up the north shore of the St Law-
rence, as fai^ as it could be imagined to be requisite, in the
direction of Point-aux-Trembles and the mouth of the
Jacques Carrier.*

• It will be Un, in the sequel, that although the plans of defenceagreed upon betUeen the authorities of the colony and the miliW were

General Montcal^ himself considered most suitable. In fact, it is to th^honour of that eUnent soldier that he afterwards so faithfully adhe^

than to those sele^ited by himself. The following extract from an knglishmilitary authority Uhibits Montcalm's views :-
^

.il7^^^^r^^i Ty'" "P^™"""" *« to act entirely on th«#efen-
arve. M. de Vaud^u.l, the Govemor-Geneml, had belonged to theTTr neand knew very httie of military matters, between whom and iiZZZ
LldlTf rr

'
'T"^^'y.»««*'

understanding; consequently they were^Idom of the same ip.mon m council. The French general readily judgedrom whence our operations against Quebec would be likely to commenceand proposed that a ketachment of four thousand men with a proper2of artillery should b^ strongly intrenched at Point Levi, and th^t oZ
' 2a
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The bulk of the armj', to the number of ten thoustincl

men, was stationed behind the intrenchments on the !St

Charles side. Within the walls of the city, six or seven hun-

dred men, mostly armed citizens and militia, with colony

troops and sailors to work the guns, constituted the garri-

son. To kee^ the army and inhabitants supplied with pro-

visions, arrangements were made for transport, in barges and

boats, from depots established at Montreal. The archives of

the colony were transferred to Three Eivers. Families and

religious communities wishing to remove beyojid the range

of the enemy's guns were encouraged to retire to Charlos-

bourg, Lorette, and other country localities. Montcalm

fixed his own headquarters near to the centre of the line of

intrenchments at Beauport, having with him the major part

of the regulars undei: the command of Sennezergues, as

brigadier-general and next in military rank to De Levis.

On the right were stationed the militia of the districts of

Quebec and Three Rivers ; while the left wing, under Dc
Levis and Bougainville^ was composed of militia belonging

to the Montreal district, about four thousand strong. A re-

serve of upwards of two thousand colonial troops and Indians,

and three hundred and fifty horsemen, was placed on the

ascending ground in rear of the centre. In order that the

works should be constructed, higher up the country, at certain distancos,

for the troops to retire to, in case their works at the point should be forced.

But M. de Vaudreuil overruled this most excellent plan, and insisted tbat^

though we might demolish some houses in the city of Quebec with our

shells, we could not bring our cannon to bear across the river so as to in-

jure the defences of the place ; it was therefore his firm opinion that it

was their duty to stand upon the defensive with their whole force on

the north side of the basin and not to divide it on any account whatever.

To this plan M. de Montcalm wa^ obliged to conform ; and he made no

detachments from his army except such as were absolutely necessary from

the different movements made by General Wolfe."

—

Btatton'i " Naval and

Military Hemoin," /ram 1727 to 1790. i ^

.mV
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earliest intelligence might be received of the movements of
the approaching enemy, the Governor directed that scout-
ing parties of Canadians and Indians should keep watch
a ong the banks of the river below. From these, by means
of preconcerted signals visible between distant points in-
foi-mation was quickly transmitted up the riV to Quebec

Governor Vaudreuil, the Intendant, and the members of
the civil government, removed from the city and established
their quarters at Beauport. Most of the clergy remained
till July, when the Bishop, M. Pontbriant, retired to
Charlesbourg.

274. Contrary to the anticipations of those who had fore-
told disaster to the English fleet in consequence of the dif-
hculties of the navigation, the enemy reached the Island of
Orleans without having suffered any damage, and the troops
disembarked on the Island of Orleans on June 27th *

.
275 On June 29th, General Wolfe issued a manifesto

which he caused to beatteched to the doorsof one ofthe parish
churches. In this document he announced that he had been
Bent by the King of England to avenge wrongs done to his
colonial subjects, and to take from the crown of France the
French North American territories. The Canadian colonists
were told that they and their famUies, as weU as their

* ?J ff^"i,*
°* *^^ ^''* ^'^ ^* ^K^'*"^^ to Quebec when it hadpassed Father Pobt. A second signal announced ite ai^alat Is Ia«^Condrea on June 19. The display of F.ench colours caused thos! whoTe

tha^s-c^
" the bank to send couriers to Quebec with the inflrlZ /that succours had arrived from France

'""luiauon

the impumty with which a fleet consisting of line-of-battle ships, frigates

MhLl r '"^ ,^'° ""'''"^^y '•^""^-J f-- the rivef. the

ttwv ttvT r%«-»-t ''harts in the captured French ve;^].l^robably they also turned to account some French pilots who had unwit-<»ngly gone on boa-^. mi«led by the false colours displayed at first.
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ministers of religion, were safe from the King's resentment,

for that he had foreseen their calamitous condition, and de-

sired to extend towards them the hand of friendship, and

to afford them succour. He promised them his protection,

and that, without the least piolestation, they should con-

tinue in the enjoyment of their religion and property, pro-

vided they would abstain from taking part directly or

indirectly in a quarrel which concerned "oa^y the two crowns.

But^ if, on the .contrary, with mispIiJyfed obstinacy, and '

imprudent, as well as useless valour, ttii^lodk up arms, they

might expect to endure all the cruel e^s of war.

In course) of the manifesto allusion was made to the

pities alleged to have been practised by the French in

Anierica upon English colonists, to the power of England,

her fidelity in ftilfiUing her engagements, and the folly oi

which the Canadians wM^ be guilty in cherishing the

hope^ofinakii^ a succesnui' resistance to her will. Tile

following were the closing paragraphs :
" On the other hand,

France, incapable of succouring her people, abandons thefr

cause at the most critical time. Since tl^p war began she

has sent them some troops ; to what end have these served?

only to make her people experience mor6 bitterly the weight

of a hand which oppresses but does not succour. Let the

Canadians consult their own good with prudence ; their

ofuture lot now depends upon their own choice."

As might have been expected, the manifesto of the Eng-

, lish general produced no eflfect upon the minds of the

people.*

276 One of the three brigades of Wolfe's army was

* Probably very few of thoae' intended to be reached knew anytliing

about it, or cared to know. In a second manifesto, dated July 25, Wolfo

referred to the little heed taken by the Canadians of his first, denouncing

cruelties charged against >them and their Indian allies, and threatening

reprisals. This documei^t was also afi&xed to the doors of a parish church.

%rt&\i'ji'.' A.I^-.fJ^tfi*^i. ^,^^k^t3^iMl^ik~^i4i^^ir'j^hv^=^tLi^^-£3&i
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d.rected to land on the south shore of the St Lawrence near

,w ^'J- i"^"*'^
""'' " P»rt™ »' *« artille^Tn or*;

to land on the south shore m advance of the main body«.d was charged with the duty of driving away any Fr^hforce that m.ght he stationed there, forthe AdmW hS«nt a message to Wolfe intimating a belief that th",. w'^toops and artdlery p«ted at P(int Levi. On landing T yhad 1» march some distance through the forest and klong

we read .^UTterriX^l^T^^^"'

dered the inhabita.^ts unmercifully, and were Sv „f
^ '*^''°"

Some of these light troops were Ano-^L ^ ^ "^^^ <^x<i^m^.

l^m^9 and'the IndLn^det ^ wrrrr^h *'"""'""' ^'''^

^Bsed an unpandleled spirit of ferocity ^C" ^^^
.o^^J T'""^

'""
the range^aswell astho^e simikrly empwLTyThe pr "h'^\''"^^^^^amhush and .c<^„, were by no mel co'nfined S^the^1 >"f •"
distinction seems to have been thia . tk-. f i-

"""*" *"«"an8- i he chief

ril who fell into therhant whU t^er" 7lP«<i indi-i-inately

and the Canadian acouteij whh 1Z" "'^'^ 7!^'* '"^^ -'ages
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the^ shore, when several encounters, attended with loss on

both sides, occt|p-ed\ between the light troops and French

Indians. Several days elapsed before Monckton's brigade

found itself securely encamped, and with batteries ready to

fire upon th0 city. General Wolfe, who had already viewed

and studied the French position frona other points, pro-

ceeded in person to reconnoitre on the high ground of the

south bank opposite to Quebec. This was on July 2d, and

shortly afterwards a camp was fortified, and two batteries

were in process of construction, under the direction of

Colonel Burton of the 48th regiment. On the night of

July 12th, tbtese batteries were completed, and the bombard-

ment of the town was commenced with six heavy guns and

five mortars, supported by the discharge of shells from

several vessels in the harbour. "While the works were in

progress the French maintained a brisk cannonade againist

them from the batteries of the city. /;

277. In the meantime the other two brigades, with a

proportion of the rangers and artillery, and a body of

grenadiers,* had disentbarked on the Island of Orleans.

General Townshend's brigade, which, on July 9th, was

transferred to a position on the north bank of the St Law-

rence, eastward of the river Montmorency, consisted of the

28th and 47th regiments, together with a battalion of the

60th or Royal Americans, and numbered fourteen hundred

and fifty men.

< The remaining brigade was under General Murray. It

consisted of the 35th and 68th regiments, with another

battalion of the 60th, amounting to nineteen hundred men.

• The grenadiers consurted of three hundred men, belonging to the 22d,

40th, and 46th regiment*, none of which were then with Wolfe's army.

Thia corps was commanded by Cdmid Quy Carletoti, afterwards L<yrd

Dorehater, and OoTemor-Oflneral of Canada.

iiM..
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As the troops inarched from the landing-places towards
the upper end ^of the island, facing the cityi accompany!mg rangers and bght infantry were obliged to skirmish
with parties of Indians, in the same manner as those of
Moncktons brigade had done at Point Levi. From the

s3ved"'/-*^' 'T''
"^^"^ ^^^ ^^« «ffi^- ---«^y

surveyed the intrenchments and other preparations madeby the French for their reception. They were already
partially mformed respecting the heterogeneous composi-
.tion of the army by which they were to be opposed. But
now, when they regarded the.surrounding sceneiy, and the
dispositions which had been made for turning to account
the great natural strength of the position, the British com-
manders perceived that the probabilities of success in their
enterprise depended notsomuch upon the ability of a well-
disciplined army to fight one that was numericaUy superior
asuponthe^ssibility of bringing about a pitehed battle
on anything like equal terms. General Wolfe then issued
the mamfesto which haa been adverted to, and after making
tome armngements about the security of the encampment
on the Island of Orleans, where the hospitels for the sick

^ aT "^ "^^'^ established, he proceeded to confer with
the Admiral. Thence he passed over to the south bank of
the nyer to resume Bis examination of the French position

tZJ^
^^""^^

r^"*
^^' ^ ^ ^^ ^^y

^8. Admiral Samiders and the oth^r naval officers
wei^ m hke manner busily engaged in acquainting
themselves with the localities, and in making suiteble
^^spos^t^ons of the different classes of vessels composing

It is worthy of remark that, among those who were then
aervmg m eubordinate stations on board that fleet, there
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were some who were destined to rise to great distinction in

the world. In one of the ships there was a young mid-

shipman named Jervis, afterwards the great English

admiral, Earl St Vincent. Palliser also, subsequently

the noted Admiral Sir Hugh Palliser, was there in com-

mand of the frigate Mercury. On board another vessel

was Sobison, who, a few years later, became a distin-

guished professor of science in Edinburgh, and the co-

adjutor of the celebrated James Watt in perfecting the

theory and applications of some of the greatest discoveries

of modern times. In the same vessel with Palliser,

serving in the capacity of sailing-master, was James

Cook, who became, in the peaceful pursuits of science,

the most renowned amongst the m^ny famous "navigators

of England.* r^

In the conference between General Wolfe and the

Admiral, it was settled that, as soon aa possible, a com-

bined attack by the land and naval forces should be made

upon the French position at Beauport. But this could

not be immediately attempted until the land batteries were

established, not only at Point Levi, for the purpose of

* See note, p. 877.

' Besidea the few named in the text, there were others taking part in the

operations at Quebec in 1769 who subsequently rose to distinction. On

the French side theie wai H. de Bougainville, afterwards.t&e first French

oiioumnaTigator of the globe, a captain in the French fleet, and admiral,

Bubjeeted, however, during the disastrous naval experience of his country,

to some personal misfortunes. Bougainville Burvived\he French Revolu-

tion, and died in 1811, aged eighty-two, a member of the Institute of

Geography and the Bureau of Longitude, as well as a senator and Count

of the Empire.

De Levis, second in command to Montcalm, became a Duke and a Field-

Marshal of France, and lived till 1787.

Several of the English o£Boera of Wolfe's army were aft^rwardb noted in

British, Colonial, and Canadian history—and amongst them Colonel Ca/rlt-

ton, afterwards Oovemor-Qeneral Sir Quy Carleton, and Lord Dorchester.

Ul^tltetjiu A^X^nji^ia^i^iilfJ^lit.,
U.1- iw . fi i:- i.
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377It,b^raing the town and repelling attack, but ate on the

-^ncy uZ- ,"" "° "" «"' "-l^ «f the Mont-mmency. It was also necespry to ascertain the best nosi^ons ,n,vh,eh to Station the men-of war for flrit ulnT

n~°n#'^"^^r™ "^^'^ '" " ^'"^ "^f"- thepeceseary prebaratioos for a joint attack, upon Moutcata'HintrenchmentJ could be completed
»ntcalm ,

io^L^l^^T^T" '^ ^''°'""'° *''«'• I»rt were notuactive Immediately after the arrival of the EngliBhtakmg advaut^ of the confusion created by a sLm levcused a number of fire-ships to float down tlw^d's fctrjmsporte and men-of-war. in the hopeofdestr^n"
ILra >t"rh"r "'^'^- ^'^^^ ^'-

dangerous Zre' of trlflt™ "" °""'°"^ "' '"'

's^^l^'^T^V'^'^'' """ "'" '''^""W o" the

r„ f ,u
*.''«'"<=hment of fifteen or sizteeu hundredmen from the cty ores«i the river to attack and Ity

on the position between IW,!!^!*
I^paratory to the combined attack

of Beaup«rt-a service of lre!tT ^''''i^^"**"*
Orleans and the sliore

the nighttime clntin S^i^""' "^"^'^ '"''^^ ""'^ ^ P^^^^^^ i°

execuL itin the S^^^'Lplftltrr'^rhld*'^
<^uty to Cook, who

^

he was discovered, and 4 numbed TlJ' "^""'^ '^""''^ *''«•»

off. The pursuTwM so cZ th^M "' '".""'"'^ ''"'^'^ *« «"* ^'^
-

Cook leaJd o„f J!!- *? '
*^^^ J"™P^ ^ »* *!*« boat's stern asUKik leaped out to gain the protection of the English sentinela Th7^^was earned oflf in triumph by the Indians cZhT I

^^"^^
Admiral with aa correct a dZtZ ll^ T '

'^"*«^«'-> furnished the

ftemanhi bee" m^ w^ lie En^T^'
and souudiugs as could haye

of Quebec. Not h^J^^c^t^ ""^J^
^"^''^^ P««««*ion

of the whole riverTl!; n^ "l" T" ^'^P^^J'^ to u.ake a survey

Admiral^r H"l^hern2,"'^:;,'"'/"
*''*"* "" P"*""''^^ by the

the «ui4 JZir
*^°

'^ P"'""'*^ ""^ ""^ »° the Halifax station aU
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the incpmpTete works. This attempt also, which was some-

what in violation of the understanding, th^t an essentially

defensive system should he followed, compUtely failed. It

had been assented to by Montcalm on the Governor's recom-

mendation, and chiefly in consequence of thjp urgent repre-

sentations of the citizens of Quebec, who apprehended the.

destruction of their property and lives when the English

•should have firmly established themselves on the south side

with heavy ordnance. They crossed the St Lslwrence several
^

mil^s above the city, and then marched through the woods

towards the position of th6 English. The fcrce was partly

composed oi civilians and youths belonging to the city

schools. Before they reached their destination they fell

into inextricable confusion, one division of them mistaking

the other for, enemies, and the two then firitig upon each

other. After this, they retired without having done any-

thing' to injure the Ensrli^bl Their success[ in casd they

had reached the works,. \^as, at best, extrer^ely doubtful.

Wolfe, in his report, said, " Unluckily they Ifell into con-

fusion, fired upon one another, and went back again, by

which we lost an opportunity of defeating this large detach-

ment." This affair, occurred in the night 6f July 12th.

At all the British posts and encampmen;s, parties of

Indians and volunteere hovered near to haras i the soldiers,

and to cut off stragglers, who were fired upoi by enemies

from places of concealment in the forest, and then scalped.

On one occasion, early in the campaign, thisy stole upon

Captain Gorham and his company of ranj;er8 near the

. Montmorency, and succeeded in killing twelve of them

close to Townahend's encampment, escaping vith but slight

damage to themselves. Everywhere it beca ne dangerous

for the English soldiers to move about, exce{t in consider-

able bodies, and mp,intainiflg perfect order and disciplinft
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This system of petty warfare was kept up during th^
greater pUrt pf the campaign ^ ^ ^

thaTof ^^l W.
'^ ''"

^""f^ ^^^ '° ««'^''"°««on withthat of the, battenes. on the south shore, inflicted infinite
injury upon the city. The buildings in the lower townwere soon reduced i. ruins. Fires in the upper town weTeof almost daUy occurrence. Sometimes several buiwZ!
were seen blazing at once, presenting the appearancet'a
vast conflagration. On the 17th of July, anTa^^in l.Z
19th, large numbers of buildings were set on fire by the

City had become a prey to the flames. Before the sie..e
^ ended more than five hundred buildings were destroy^
JBcluding pubhc and private edifices, the cathedial, andother places of worship. Of the inhabitants, the non-com
batants who had not retired before fled for refuge into
tiie country. Many were killed and wounded, struck bycannon balls, some in the streets and thoroughfares, others

dtmngf
"^^ ^' ^"'^^^ ^'^'^ ^' --^ -^ p'^-^

py the middle of August, the city was virtually destroyed

7ZTt til '"''^'f
P«P»lation having vanished, its prin-c pal habitations and edifices in ruins,- an^ even the pL^s

uLle^s""^"''
"^ '*'' ''"'^'''' ^'^ ^^' "^"«* P^ ^^^dered

^^I'-fl
""^"^'^'^^^^^ ^t<^°»Pt had yet been made by

the British commanders to force Montcalm's intrenchments
or to draw him out to a batUe. On the left bank of the
Montmorency where, as ha« been stated. General Town-

!n^^^ J^'r '^'*"^P^' ^^^« h^d <'^»««d batteries
and redoubte to be esteblished.' S^rom these the left of the
drench line of mtrerichments was cannonaded, while fre-
auent approachea for the mm^m^miA^m^^^^^^s^^
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smaller armed craft of the British, which came across the'

channel between Orleans and the mainland. But these

attempts produced no material effect, l)ecau8e the French

troops were well sheltered behind their earthworks. En-

deavours were also made in vain to find some crossing-

place higher up on the left bank of the Moatmorency. On
these occasions the right bank was found totJ(^everywhere

carefully guarded by troops, and artillery p^ed in impreg-

nable positions. The English leader fmjfta it impossible to

accomplish his purpose of bringing hra skilful and watchful

opponent to a general action. At the same time, while

marching to and fro amongst the thickets which fringed

the rocky baiik of the Montmorency, his own soldiers were

exposed to the constant attacks of the Indians, who fired

upon them from concealed positions, and inflicted severe

At length a plan was matured which se^ed to pro-

mise success. Towards its outlet the river was fordable

at low water. The nearest portions of the French in-

trenched line curved outwards. A redoubt and battery

mounting five guns, and situated within musket-shot

of the earthworks behind which the French troops and

marksmen were sheltered, commanded the for<i On the

other side of the Montmorency, occupied by Townshend's

brigade, the bank rose to a great height. There Wolfe had

caused batteries to be constructed, from which, with perhaps

fifty pieces of artillery, the gunners projected shot and

shell against the French left. Lower down upon the rocky

bottom of the Montmorency he had plt^^tited twenty-eight

cannon upon the hulls of a couple of sunken small transport

ships, and thence also the French intrenchments could be

cannonaded. But the French five-gun battery neaj* the

ford was, from the nature of the locality, out, of the teach

^"ALt*tf^'i*Hk^.^.^S^^^ik»..,^&&?^Ji.¥1*k^^*a.'^yA4:s^a^'i^'i4^^\^^if^ivM'A'^'t^ V 1.
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of the English cannon, the discharges from which nn««« 1

,
over it. Not far distant from the five-gun batterv

^
h

right of it in the direction of BeauprtfI^taf^^^^^^^^^
redoubt and a bajlteiy of three guns

«» anotliei

«hould be brought as near as possible to the list-namJ
redoubt and battery in the oou,^ of 31sf^ ? d he'e.lowed to be stranded when the time for ac&n al^At tlje same t,me, a ship of rf^ty guns, the Oe.lun„ "Zappointed to take up a station in the north channelJeWZ
Orieans and the mainland, opposite to the battery Tbkl

IZ^lT'^;^^^'"''^*^' ^^^ »' Wolfe's troops
towards the intrenchments. All the soldiers who couldbe spared from the camps of the three brigades we edetached for the contemplated attack. Tho«°from fZLev, and the Island of Orleans embarked in barges and hithe boato of the squadron before mid-day. When ^appomted time arrived, a strong detachment havin^ been
sent up the left bank of the Montmorency to en^Vrhc

and the two smaller vessels being in their assigned places
a funous cannonade was begun. Including the artillery atTownebend's camp, an^ that of the Ontu^m and of the
other two vessels, upwards bf one hundred piece, playedupon the French works near the Falls of Montmorency
while, at the same time, the batteries at Point Levi pouri'*ot and Aell mto the town. More than one tho^nd
barges and boats conveyed soldiers to the point of disem-

Ml*"' .ri-i

i^jtiiiii.*
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barkation bptween the Centurion and the shallows at the

mouth of the Montmorency. As the heavily-laden boats

could not be brought quite close to the dry ground, and as

the bottom was rocky and extremely rough, the soldiers

could not land without wading, or in an orderly manner.

Much delay and confusion occurred. The first troops to

land consisted of thirteen companies of grenadiers, with two

hundred men of the 60th or Koyal Americans, The re-

doubt nearest to the mouth of the Mbntmorency was

immediately vacated, the French gunners retiring behind

their intrenchments. According to preconcerted arrange-

ments, the troops already landed should now have formed

in four columns, and awaited the arrival of those belonging

to Monckton's corps, not yet ashore, and also of the brigades

of Townshend and Murray, which were, at the moment,

preparing to cross the ford ; but owing to some misunder-

standing the General's instructions were not followed.

In the.meantime, Montcalm and De Levis had remained

during several hours uncertain as to where the English

intended to make their attack. Directions were given for

the men to hold themselves ready everywhere along the

whole line.* But as soon as the French general saw the

English boats hastening towards the shallows below the

Falls, and the other dispositions preparatory to the crossing

of the ford by the divisions of Townshend and Murray, he

•• The attack was not commenced before five p.m., although Murray and

TowDshend's brigades were readV four hours earlier to march down from

the camp to the ford, and Monckton's men had embarked in the barges at

noon. The delay formed a part If the plan of operations of the English

commanders, by whose orders thi barges conveying the troops were kept

in motion upon the water in diffe|rent directions until near the hour when

the state of the tide would favour! the passage of the ford. The object was

to keep the French in the dark asllong as possible respecting the real point

of attack, and thus prevent the cohcentration of their troops towards the

left of their line of intrenchments.

V

^^i^.^Us^lt^i^S^'^i^i x
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i^t^mS™*^ *''°"«'' *"'' "-«»« 8«".o newly,arrived mUiha were at once sent to strengthen the left anda detachment wa, forwarded to a point fbove the f^Ztremforce the gnarf Rationed therf The comlidJr !*this point was ordered to force his way acroTtoTlT 1

1

bank and. descending to the camp of™hendt Innpon It „d capt„r.it, weakened I the ^J^Tl'Xxll
ajsanit the French lines. The skill and foresight of Gene^lMontadm were never displayed to greater advantageS
was left defenceless, a^d h^iL":; ntX-T:;:£•" ha. been related, a strong detXent on'tfe kft

_We can only conjecture what the result of the operationsof July3W might have been if Ctaeral Wolfe's ortoand
dispositions had been strictly executed

P^L of J„°,v
31?°^ "'

^'T""' ^ '"'"'™^' '"e ente^pnse of July 3l8t was undertaken with the hope that whenMontcalm should see the British landed, and p^tekt aposition to seriously threaten the left of his line oHntoch!
ments, he would move forward to defend his detacMworks, and nsk a general battle ; but, if the French le^!r '

would at least gain the opportunity of determining unonthe expediency of aaeailing him behind his intrencWre
^

well a. upon the particular point where it wiuIdTe Zkto n«ke the attempt .With a view, therefore, to the Z- ^

babUity of an engagement, a great quantity of artiCrto^ had been placed upon an eminence on the left »east side, of the Montmorency, whence some portions „f 'the

r-
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French line coul(l be cannonaded. But, as has been said,

the detached outpost was vacated, and it turned out that

there would be no battle unless one could be brought on

by proceeding to attack the intrenchments. Wolfe then

gave orders that the grenadiers and Royal Anaericans should

commence the assault, after forming in the manner pre-

scribed, and after the other corps of the army should have

arrived to support them. The grenadiers neither waited

for the other divisions nor formed themselves into four

columns, but hurried forward in a confused and disorderly

manner. The French remained inactive until the foremdfet

of the assailants came within a few yards of the intrench-

ment, when they delivered their $re with such rapidity atid

deadly &ect, that the British grenadiers were instantly

repelled with great slaughter. By the time the survivors,

with all the wounded who could be brought away, regained

the redoubt, Monckton's troops had landed, and stood on

the shore in perfect order. The brigades of Townshend

and Murray were marching to the scene of action, ^Iso in

perfect order. The grenadiers endeavoured to form in the

I vicinity of the redoubt, but could not do so under the con-

\tinuous discharge. .of musketry from the intrenchment, by

rhich many, both/ofificers and men„were wounded or killed.

in continuatioETW his report to th^ British Minister, Wolfe

says, " In this situation they ct^ti^ued for some time,

unable to form under so hot a fire ; toS havingipany i^Uant

officers wounded, who, careless of their persons, had been

solely intent upon their duty. I saw the absolute necessity

of calling them off, that they might form themselves behind

Brigadier Monckton's corps, which was now landed and

drawn up on the beach in extreme good order. By this

new acddent and this second delay it was near night, and

a storm came on, and the tide began to make, so that I
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?^t f
^^''^^'^ "'* *" P^^^^^--^ in 60 difficult a,.

Our artillery had a great effect on the enemy'H left • and t
IS probable, if those accid^ts I have spoken of ha^ n •

happened, we should have penetrated there. The Fred«^
did not a««mpt to interrupt our march. Some of th^

3LroV . ": -"fV-h -unded as could not

If the attack had succeeded, our loss must have been cer,tamly great, and theirs inconsiderable from the shelterThe
neighbouring woods afforded them. The River St Charles
remained stUl to be passed before the town was invested
All those circumstences I considered, but the desire to act
in conformity to the King's intentions induced me to make
this trial. ... The enemy have been fortifying ever since
with care, so as to make a second attempt still more dan-
prous. AfW the grenadiers were withdrawn, the troops
belonging to Monckton's brigade re-embarked in the baris
to retam to their positions on the south shore, while the
bngades of Townshend and Murray re^upied the en-
campment on the left side of the Falls of Montmorency
1 he Centurion rejoined her division of the fleet, but the^her two armed vessels, which had been stranded on the
Beauport shore, were burnt to prevent the French from
taking possession of them
In " the fight of the Beauport Flate," as Wolfe's attack

ha* been styled the English lost from four hundred and
fifty to five hundred men in killed and wounded. It is notknown what the loss of the French waa*

J-cnlang the result to General Levis' skilful dispositions. He states t?IBntish lou to hav, been five hundred, including office™. Some au^oril
2b
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282. In conjunction with the operations in the immediate

vicinity of Quebec, the British commanders sent detach-

ments of their forces, on several occasions, to j)oints along

the banks of the St Lawrence, both above and below, the

city. There can be no question but that, while some of

these subsidiary or secondary operations were legitimately •

connected with the main purposes of the campaign—the

reduction of Quebec and of the whole colony—they were in

numerous instances converted into unjustifiable aggressions

upon the property and even the lives of the non-coi!h-

batants. Unhappily the annals of warfare abound in

examples of a like nature when ^hostilities are carried on in

have said four hunored, others as high as seven hundred. The truth is, the

precise losses on both sides have remained unknown.

On theday after the battle Wolfe censured the conduct of the grenadiers

in his general orders :
" The check which the grenadiers met with yester-

day will, it is hoped, be a lesson to them tor the time to come. Such im-

petuous, irregular, and unsoldierlike proceeding puts it out of the power

of oummanders to form any disposition for an attack, and out of the

general's to execute his plans. The grenadiers could not suppose that they

alone could beat the French army, and therefore it was necessary that the

corps under Oeneral Monckton and Brigadier Townshend should have time
^

to join. The first fire was sufficient to repulse men who had lost all sense

of order and military discipline. Amherst's and the Highland regiments,

by the soldierlike and cool manner in which they performed their duty,

would undoubtedly have beaten back the Canadian army if it had ventured

to attack them. The lost, however, U inconsiderable, and may b^ easily,

repau«d when a favourable opportunity ofi'eis, if the men will show proper

attention to their officers." These last words do not import a loss of from

five to seven hundred men. Wolfe, however, probably referred only to

the mied, as the larger portion of the wounded might be expected to

recover and rejoin the ranka

Gbmeau's reflections relative to Wolfe's sentiments on the subject of the

check at Honttnorenoy, and about the British people,-as being in bad taste,

have been justly objected to. None of the numerous writers in the

English language have given so much expression to unworthy prejudices

in discoursing of Wolfe's and Montcalqi's career as Qurneau has done iu

French, whicli is to be regretted, because of the importance of his work

to many respects.

*^ *^ -f w-^ ^ ^U^^ ^A.$^ *A'^^ti . 1 jt^^Jbi*li^ , S&nm''& ^^ ^.lSK£it^' .(fHKi<u»tUtfj ^ ts^^i^* L^ ks^^^'^^&.'^ i .
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an enemy s countiy, so that such proceedings, by their fre

they ment The memory of them is often shrouded Tu hehomage universally accorded to the reputation of sul ssfumd-tary and naval leaders. Th,^ „ho remlrfTft
settUments along the St Lawrence, whose fath"™ fuslt
Jons and brothers were in the ranks of the armyTuhMontcalm, naturally were unfriendly tothefo^rZdfe s«d when numerous deserters from the intJfhment atBeauport «.me, during the months of July and iulT
to gather the crops for the maintenance of^heirsSfamdies there was enough of a show of arined op^Zl
to a.e detachments of rangers and 118^13; t^jushfy m the soldier's mind, the wholLe devotionof^dds. and the plundering and burning of nT^t

It is to be hoped that the accounts of the proceeding „fsome of the detached b«iiesof the invadLg^tCbeen grosdy ezaggerated. We are told of pC bj„wQuebec where »U the habitations were burned^he fmktj« cut down, and the cattle, as well as movaMestdcloth,g canned off.' At St Joachim, a Captatal^,m^f rs ..ported 10 havecaused per«.„s takenltlvt!^

;:r;trr.rs-i^7f£S=^^^
year 1769, belonged to the 17th ™L«nt. tt„

**°°*««°'«»7. in the

plain, under General Amhe^f »nTT^ .

"^"'"^ ** ^^'^ Chatn-

Havilandat Moutr^.
"** '°^ ^'^^^^^'^^b in 1760 under Colonel

. .

It has also been shown that there waa a. C^nt^i^ ai j „
i
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in this iDEftance with arms in their hands—to be put to

death in an inhuman manner, add theii scalped. We read

also of excesses committed in a number of other places

along the banks of the St Lawrence, and on the Island of

Orleans.* In most of the villages visited by the "soldiers,

the religious instincts of the people were offended and their

feelings outraged by seeing the churches as well as the

houses of the priests converted into barracks. It has been

Alexander Montgomery sold out of the service in 1766, while Richard

remained in the British army until 1772. Alexander, therefore, and not

Richard Montgomery, was the man whose conduct at St Joachim is referred

to in the text.

The merit of clearing up this historical point is due to Mr J. M. Le Moine

and 'Mr Coventry of Coburg, Canada West, who have thus had the satis-

faction of. rescuing the memory of Qeneral Richard Montgomery from an

uuni^eserve^ and most odious imputation.

* M. Garneau represents General Wolfe as the wilful author of these

barbarities, and his language in this respect is very severe. He says—
" After destroying the city, Qeneral Wolfe fdl upon the coutUry parithet."

Again, " Wolfe choie the night-time for committing thoue ravages;" and

"as the season advanced, this war of brigands extended itself, /or Wolfe

indulged in it to avenge hitntelf/or the eheeke he had received," tee., &c.—
See Note, p. 389.

The following atrocious incident stands on record in " Knox's Histo-

rical Journal," vol. L p. 822 :
—"Captain Starks of the rangers sent his

lieutenant and twenty men on a aoout to the southward yesterday (July

8). They returned to-day, and brought in two prisoners, a lad of fifteen

and a man of forty, who was very sullen and would answer no questiong.

This officer (the lieutenant) also took two male children ; and as he and hi^

party were returning, they saw themselves closely pursued by a van/tx

superior body, some of whom were Indians. He wished to be freedfrom tne

children, aa, by their innocent cries and screeches, they directed the puK__

suera where to follow. The lieutenant made signs to them to gd away

and leave him, but they not understanding him, redoubled their lamenta-

tions ; and finding himself hard pressed, he gave orders that the infants

should be taken aside and killed, which was done, though the officer

declared to me that it was with the greatest reluctance that can be con-

ceived. As the other prisoners (the lad and man) were brought to the

post where I was on duty with the ranging captain, I conversed with the

lad for some time."

. .>'.'AA -: J f I h ^
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enggcsted, however, without any desire t„ ™lr . .

committed by the lawlesa m'°L t

' t^^ "^u""'"*^'
of August, when most of thSlrt,'^^ f'

"""""'

P^, there were a greatrZyZZZ^^^' '"'
Beauport. It was harvest-time, w en S ' f^T

"'

families must eather in th^;^
^^^ famishing

could not p.eve^ d3il„T, r^'
"'' P™*' Montcalm

fields, ,0 that at leugtHe wl itTi ™'' ""' *"'
extorted leave ofaW ,;"

b e? perir^r," "1
fl(.ny hundreds. This being the cal^ wftl "I""

°'

In some cases the property destrov«1 ;„ XI .
belonged to owners resSen^thelirr""*'^ P"''^'

doubly losers, by devastatll withJt L"^^^^ T *^""

bombardment within* ^ ^^'^ ®^^^t« o^

The consequences of the ravages committed on the farms

the Quebec S^-^inar, wer7arl?r:t;,:,",;^^^ '^** «>« '"*'^*"^« "
niained only the kitchen of the estabth^f * ? ^ "*«* *'"'* *»»«'•« ' «"

and hk a««tant» while in the Ju^^' LT 'V"^' '*^"» »' *»>« curd
and burnt three huge mills,IS aT tW r^ ^^"^ devaatoted four faru.a

revenue of that rel^iouscommunitr " ^™^"' """'^ -^^ ^''^

gen?r:;;:erflrrdre^i::^L*^* ^^^ ^^^^ oacers and troo.
combatant- which haa iZTerrrSV"^"**,*'""

"' cruelty towards no^-
i. well known to have expressly Sh1'° * ?'""''' P^"' '^°''« ''i°"«lf
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of the unfortunate inhabitants were rendered toore serious

still, by the enemy discovering the places of concealment

in the forest in which they had been recommended by the

Governor to hide their movables, stocks of provisions, and

animals, at the commencement of the campaign. Thus,

left without means of subsistence, without habitations, aad

without implements of labour, the poor plundered colonists

would have to begin life again after savage fashion, with

their families sheltered under bark cabins, and no other

food than the casual produce of hunting and fishing.

Bishop Pontbriant, in his appeal in behalf of the destitute

inhabitants, ^id they would require twenty years' time to

enable them to recover their ancient condition.

283. At an early stage in the campaign both Wolfe and

French and Indian tnaraudere, especiaUy the latter, whom the French could

not restrain.

In one French account of t\e campaign (that of J. C. Panet, notary of

Quebec, father of the Hon. J. A, Panet, the President of the Old House of

Assembly of Lower Canada), we read as follows :—" At half^past three

A M (on July 2l8t) the twelve hundred memnade a descent at Point^aux.

Trembles, and were received by the fire of about forty savaged, who killed

seven and wounded as many. They surrounded the houses near the church,

and made a number of prisoners, of whom thirteen were women, ladies of

the city who had retired to^the place for refuge. The prisoners were

treated with all possible consideration. General Wolfe headed the troops,

and M. Stobo was there. But that which was most lamentable was, that

the EngliO. caused no injury to be done. whUe the savages plunderid tht

homes andttolt the property of almost aU the refugees. About nine a.m

next day the enemy sent messengers to a parley, offering to set ashore all

the female prisoners on condition of our suffering to-pass dQwn unmolested

by our fire a barge loaded with their sick and wounded. The offer was

accepted." On this occasion the officers behaved with the utmost pohte-

nes8 and kindness, and as it was intended to augment the fire of the

bi^tterieB, promised to give till nine 'p.m., so that the released pr«onen

might have time to retire.whithersoever they desired. The officers also

furnished their names and those of their regiments, &c., to the pnsonen.,

o that in oaae of futur* emergency they might be found, and their protec-

*{rtn \» tha more eaaUy obtMned. ghouia that be required.

,l'M
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^umders had arhVed at" a conviction -of the neQessity ofbrmgmg about a battle with General Montcalm BuT inoi^er to effect that, they must either go in and fight himwhere hewas. or induce him to bringL army out TheAdmiral, however, could not cause his great ships to floatn^r enough to the front of Montcalms^ntrencCtft
onier to aid the land forces^ in storming the p^sUion
"ince the water was too .hallow. For the aiiny Le toattempt even to land on such ground as fi^nted the French

rnon
""".'

n ^ ' '"^'' ^"^^ '^^"^ '^^ ^^ Abercrombie's
troops at CariUon Wolfe also found out by experience
that a passage could not be forced fix,m his position on thekf bank of the Montmorency so as to cross above the
Falls and reach the intrenchments from behind More-
over, he was completely baffled iajiis plans for peneti^ting

1:^rt'^\uZ'
'^ '^' -^tremeleft on the'sHt of Ju^y

Altogether the French position proved to be most difficult
of access and the two commanders of the British forces w^re

:tSr;:r *'" i^-.unassanable^yan,.eL

t.^r'°M^^
French general seeked determined to adhere

to his strict^, defensive policy, ^d would not afford his

fight notwithstending some temptations whic-b wei^ pre-
sented. He did not try to beat Wolfe's army in deteilwhea he saw that it was divided; and the parte distributed'm the thre^ epcanapments, at the Montmorency, the Island
of Orleans, aqd Point Levi. Nor did he mqve out to
defend the country from devastation by the -English
troops. In short. Montcalm's arm^ lay inkeiich^ at
Beauport exclusively for the>r*urp(^ of preventing the
English from tekmg the capitel. ak it waa plain that

* • "
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excepting in d case involving its immeaiate peril, he Would

not'^sk a battle. I

. When Augtist came, General Woli^ and the Admiral

began to fear that the whole seasom would pass awaj^

before Quebec was reduced. They pad already, in the

course of July, considered the quejition of a possible

approach to the .city, At'te^eflfecting.,a landing upon the

north shore somewhere above. The^ had together passed

up in a boat and carefully examined ^he river bank in that

direction. On this occasion, July 18fh, several war vessels

and two transports full of troops piassed by the town to

beyond Sillery. .The result of Wolfejs investigation is best

expressed in his own words—" I foutid there the same at-

tention on the enemy's side ; and grejat difficulties on ours,

arising from the nature of the grouijd and the obstacles to

our conmiunication with the fleet.
|
But what I feared

most was, that if we should land between the fiver and

Cape Kouge, the body first landed ^ould not be reinforced

before dhey were attacked by the! enemy's whole army.

Notwithstanding these difficulties, |l thought once of at-

tempting it, but perceiving that the enemy, jealous of the

design, were preparing against it, a4d had actually brought

artillery, which, being so near Quel|>ec, they could increase

as they pleased, to play upon the flipping, and as it must

have been many hours before we qould attack them, even

supposing a favourable night for tl^e boats to pass by the*

town unhurt, it seemed so hazardous that I thought it best

to desist." .

j

Having for the present abandoned the idea of attempting

to land a force above the city, Wolfe returned to Mont-

morency. To attract Montcalm's attention in such a way

as to induce him to weaken his jtrength at Beauport, by

fe.)

-,>^'«» l'^l"i<W^.U. . ,i%S'^'' ?V*-5-v-^. ^ • .V^'-^.^,* >•,% ' L
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keeping a strong detachment of his army between Quebecand Cape Eouge. or higher up. the ships and troops whic"had already p^sed upwards were left there. Colonel
Carleton was directed to land at Point-aux-Tremble^
which.he did, and had a skirmish with Indians

' '

^t/^T/^''"* ^^'' ^'"^^ *^^* M- de Bougainvillewas deteched from the main body at Beauport.^wUha
strong corps, to watch the movemente of the English on

ItCarit '^r^'^-
^'^'^"^^^^^ his headquarters^Cape Bouge. During the remainder of thp campaign

BougainviUe according to instructions, moved aW fhenorth bank between Sillery and Cape Eouge, following he
motions qf the English, ready at all times to charge fhemm caae a landing sho^ild be attempted. A battery of four

Ttt'lStn";^ ''' '''' ^^^^ -" «^"-^«-

• 285 Immediately afterthe check which Wolfe received
at Montaiorency. he dete^hed General Murray, with a corps
of twelve hundred men, to proceed up the St Lawrence.A porhon of the fleet under Admiral Holmes conveyed
the^troopa Murray and Holmes were directed to capture
or destroy several French frigates, which were known tohave retu-ed towanls. Three Bivei^, and to endeavour to
open commumcations with General Amherst, of whose
movements and progress no information had as yet been
received. General Murray was likewise orderea to avail
himself of any favourable opportunities that might occur
of bringing on conflicts with the French troops. Bou^ain-
viUe repulsed two attempts at landing which were made
by Murray s force near Point-aux-Trembles. Subsequently
the latter succeeded in eff-ecting a disembarkation at
Deschambault where a magazine of provisions, and spare

JS^L^LN:gage. belonging to thaj^eh army, worn -
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burned, and some prisoners taken. Some papers fell into

Murray's hands at tl^is place, which furnished the informa-

tion that General Amherst had taken possession of Crown

Point and was preparing to follow Bourlaipaque to Isle-

aux-Noix. From the prisoners it was learned that Niagara

had surrendered to General Johnson. On receiving this

intelligence! G^eral Wolfe ordered Murray to rejoin the

army.

286. During the month of August, while detachments of

British soldiers, consisting chiefly of light infantry and

rangers, were employed in devastating the country parts\

as has been already mentioned, the troops and ships above ^

the city menaced the magazines of provisions and ammuni-

tion at Point-aux-Trembles, The bombardment of the

city from Point Levi was continued as before, and occa-

iiional demonstrations were made by the English forces, as

if they were about to begin another attack upon the lines

at Beauport. At the same time the British general, ex-

hausted by fatigue and anxiety, was laid prostrate by a

fever. Being of a weakly constitution, his illness became

dangerous, and for some time it appeared that recovery was

improbable.

On the other side, in the city and the camp, the aspect

of affairs was far fr<?m encouraging. Amongst the remain-

ing population of the devoted town there was distress

arising from scarcity of food, conflagrations, and the in-

creasing fire of the English batteries. Robberies and

violence, perpetrated by the populace" and soldiers, were

not unfrequent, and very severe measures were resorted to

for repressiiig them.* A general feeling of anxiety reispecting

• In Panet's fragmentary journal of the siege we read, under date July

23d—" On account of the considerable robberies committed at Quebec by

the sailors, as much aa by th« aoldiert and militia, I reported that it was

j)<S&*"., t.K.
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the result of the campaign prevailed in the camp The
progress of Amherst by way of Lake Champlain, and the
surrender of Niagara, greatly excited the minds of theFrench commanders and soldiers, while the loss of numbers
bydeserhon of militiamen threatened to become serious
J^ood and necessaries* were but scantily served out to menwhose powers of endurance wer, all the time sorely taxed
by the hai^assing nature of the service in which they were
engaged-always labouriug at the intrenchments, watch-
ing and kept on the alert day and night, in the expecta-
tion of the enemy's assaults. It had . become well known
that detachments of English troop^ had passed up the
nver, as well as manyships of %ar.U transports carryingmen and munitions, and also th/t Bougainville, with a
rtrong corps, had been dispatched/rom the' e^amp towards
i'omt-aux-Trembles. / \

Apprehensions about what m/ght be going on in \hat
quai^r,and distrust relative to the safety of the magazines
ajRTtheu- communications with Montreal, tended still fur-
neceaaary for the Governor and Intendaut to issue an or,i;n.^„ t .>.
summary infliction of the punishment of deltr tS! .1

'^"

and canned out." Again on the 29th-.'Arn J^lt^^rlC'and on the Slst-" Two soldiers were hung at 3 p.m " &c
' ^

'

It ,8 worthy of note that the French soldiers 'behind the intrenchm nts were act aljj^ya sufficiently supplied with ammunition. Tvenoncntical occasions. The authority cited above, in explaining the stete of

mes, says— We had about twelve thousand men assembled h..+ »i.- u
js singular, scarcely any btdlets in the camp. ThT^Slu S'Z\^had been abandoned owing to this want. HappilytfiS'^'^
o^our enemies were so warmly received thatThJyTembj^dtT^
t^r^ *''-f

-«-imore, who marched at a slow pace, and who crotSthe ford m order of battle, only came within two m^et-shoJandZ^
ttrl d'V'Tr"'';^""-^'"'''''^- w'-tahappy^ctuit^^^

'

hattheydidnotknowofthescarcityofball! What negUgence there hS -
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ther to depress the spirits of Montcalm's men. The FrenQh

general himself, although he assumed a confident air, wafl

perplexed and disquieted on the subject of Murray's expedi-

tion to the Upper 8t Lawrence. He felt that his position

was becoming daily more critical, for if his supplies of pro-

visions and ammunition should be cutoff by his adversaries,

•he would be compellipd to quit his intrenchments, and incur

the risks of fighting for their recovery on disadvantageous

ground. He caused two of the sentinels who were posted

on the river bank above Quebec to be executed for negli-

gence, but found it difficult to satisfy or re-assure the

Governor respecting the sufficiency of his measures for the

security of the river bank. The (Governor was solicitous

about the small coves near Sillery, and the pathw^s lead-

ing up to the crest of the precipitous bank, and especially

about the Anae-dea-Merea. Montcalm wrote to him twice

in response to suggestions. It was generally known in the

"^ camp what was the real nature of Montcalm's andihe

Governor's mutual sentiments; for the general made no

secret of his contempt for Vaudreuil's inaptitude for military

matters. This, together with the state of feeli^ which was

described in last chapter as subsisting between the different

branches of the public service, naturally tended to produce

a disheartening influence on all minds, and to diminish the

prospects of a happy termination to the campaign.

The colours in which the character and disposition of

the English had been set before the French Canadians by

the Governor's proclamations, and otherwise, had, in the

first instance, strengthened Montcalm. But now those re-

presen^ions exercised a contrary effect, and tended to aug-

ment/desertion, when the poor colonists thought of their

defenceless homes, and learned that their enemies were

yed in devastating their farms, and burning their

"-A •- l*-^>V-5^iO* ^ .(•ftsi,^. ^^A-f^f^
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were potable, the advent of wiuter, to afford a resoite from
presen/ hardships and^KrpIexities ^ ""

J^k i".^P'!"''»' " •«=«»« known throughout thecamp/that important changes were heing made in the dis-

STIK V^ f
^"* '°™'- » was ^mpreCed L;allji the IVench eamp that the enemy mustdtl^er attemol

ai7. While General Wolfe was confiued to his quartersby fever, he ealled a eouncil of war, in order to delmf

"

to of";rn:^ "r-'"^
*' """•-'^ «» » Si

ii 2d "t? PT" "'fr'''
""^^ " "^ -^I^rt of Septem-b(* 2d .- I fouad myself so iU, and am still so weak tW/begged the general officers to con«Jt togeZ fo

t

pubhc utlhty. They are of opinion that as more h^ andprov,s,„ns are now yet above the town, they should Sbvconveymg above the town a corps of four or five thoSmJmen wh,ch » nearly the whole strength of the ^;°Xrthe Points of Levi and Orlpan« nra i^a-
•

l^t™^ttr:^?-^^-^--
proposal, and

In committinff
A^„ u r ^1 . "» *> """' ^"ipurwim aecision fendays before fte time of making the attempt, Wolfe c™1dnot foresee that the announcement of the ^gn L " '

news of .te successful accomplishment, togetherVitMnfo"
mat,on of his own death at the moment of victory, wouM.U reach hi, countrymen in England at the same time •

4**-'-
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Towards t]\k close of that same dispatch, Wolfe said

—

'* We have ihaA almost daily skirniislies with the Indians,

in which tl^ey are generally defeated, but not without loss

on our side. By the loss of oflScers you may percfeive that

the army in general is much weakened. By the nature of

the river the most formidable part of this armament is

deprived of the power of acting, yet we have almost the

whole force of Canada to oppose. In this situation, there

is such a choice of di£Sculties, that I own myself at a loss

how to determine. The affairs of Great Britain I know

require the most vigorous measures, but then the courage

of a handful of brave troops should be exerted only vvhere

there is some hope of a favourable event."

In the meantime, Wolfe's gallant opponent, who \was

destined on the same occasion to fulfil his own former

prqphetic words relative to " burying himself in the ruins

of the colony," becoming more disturbed by the increasing

display of the eneniy's naval strength above the city—the

ships now extending all the way from SiUery to Point-aux-

Trembles—reinforced Bougainville with some of his best

troops and a large body of the Indians.

288. On Monday, September 3d, the whole of the troops

which had been encamped near the Falls of Montmorency,

were moved across the channel to the Island of Orleans,

and thence over to Point I^evi. The intended movement

was well known in the French camp, but General Mont^

calm did not see fit to molest the retiring brigades.* By

cummunicating a report of Wolfe's death, and the capitulation of Quebec.

The two dispatches were published in England togetker.

* Some demonstrations had been made to the north of the left of the

French lines, as if they were about to cross the Montmorency and fall upon

the rear of Wolfe's troops. The 43d and 78th regiments, however, were

embarked in bai^gea from Point Levi, and remained on the water four hours,

I, //

4jrf:> ^u, » Jr*s '
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the bu^ of the English troops were encamped at PointLevi. On the same day it became generally known tha aproject was on foot for transporting the giJter part o the

TJ' ?'^tl*^'i^''' ^"'S^^'^™ ^»d the geneml in person
If hishealtt^and strength permitted, to Le pointTboT;
the city. Wolfe had received a letter from Amherst andencourfliTAd t.liAgo'.JL^^ u:_ i-_ • o . .

-f^^uuersc, anrt .encouraged th<

not yet des^iai:

close of the ca

289. On Sep
march along the

^him by informing them that he did
the commander-in-chief before the

the English regiments began thei

I, • rrT X 7^"" -"^"^ °^ *^® St Lawrence, toward
the nver ^ton suitable dispositions having b^en ma^l^
for theprotect.on of the posts on the Island of Orleanrand
Point Levi, where those not intended to take part in the^pedition were chiefly encamped.* As they forded thai
rr^er, near to its mouth, a French battery, established onthe opposite bank of the St Lawrence, near SiUery, playeST *i^"^,^^^»*

^ff««t- Higher up a cove wasrSdwhere the land forces were embarked-some in flaTbot-tomed boats and the remainder in the ships. As the
flotiUa ascended, demonstrations were made opposite to^yeral points betweeji Sillery and Point-aux-Trei, Z
ifilwasintendedtol4ndandcomm^«iatteck.

Every-

covered by numerous frigates and sloops o#war aU «o H,--n«.^ x , ,

the F^nch to apprehend an attack^V^Z^^fott^^^^^ ''f
which occupied Montcalm's attentJ, and pZl d tie ^l^rS

the%?i^tt?o-o^trai7iLi:s:^dT^^^^
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where the French had posts established, and a strong corps

undel* Bougainville was held in readiness to move iijwn

the English on the instant of theit landing. Wolfe, in

spite of his bcKiily weakness, accompanied the army, and

vigilantly superintended the general operations.

Before this time General Montcalm had detached M. de

Levis with a corps of several hundred men to Montreal,

to superintend arrangements in that quarter for preventing

the descent of an enemy from above, and also to co-operate

with Bourlamaque on the Richelieu, and towards Lake

Champlaln. Thus the French commander, when affairs

at Quebec came to a crisis, was without the assistance of

one who has been pronounced the ablest of all the officers

serving under him.

290. While' the English forces were operating above

Quebec, some being on board the ships of the squadron,

others temporarily stationed at St Nicholas, General Wolfe

made his final dispositions for accomplishing a landing on

the north shore, at a place which was kept secret, as well

from his o^ soldiers as from the French, until the

moment 8h6uld arrive for executing his project. The

French were deceived as to the real point of attack by the

constant movement up and down the river of the armed

vessels and bodies of men in flat-bottomed boats, by whom

their posts weye menaced for the express purpose of dis-

guising,Wolfe*» intentions. Moritcalm himself would not

leave his intrenchmento at Beatiport, feeling satisfied that

he htd guarded against all danger from above, and persist-

ing in the belief that the bulk of the English troops were

still below the town.

291. Between the 6th and 12th *of September the inten-

tions of the English general, disguised as has been stated,

^J

<:J
*\

»
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were not carried into effect, chiefly on accounf nf fV,
favourable state of the weather VITT ! }^ ""

was in readiness on themrt of th. ,

"'"^"^^^' ^^"^^^^

on the north shorea^S^'^^e^^S l^^^^^^^^
to repel any attempts at landing The ^J! v^ ^^
ofthe opposing forL were.3este^^^^^^^
their respective movements were co^ucted wi
the vessels came to anchor onnosirnW ^^^'"^^«''

which seemed tj> be favourableTdtfe;
and wtn

l"r^h^ tj^i^,^:Tz^
'^" "^-

h.gh^; the horsemen wo^th^^^rTdlTi:their field-pieces were discharwH »^«<.„j-
®

.0 .0 pu^TK-ae, the wh,.etZlXn2Tr^Tw. h lond shoute, towarie their lowest iZ^^^t'
water the disciplraed Engliah soldier, wo^l:°V ».^attentive in their bca^ „„„i,dM „, ^

^~»'
strahons on shore, reserving their fire for the J^,
™nd, and waiting in p,ti<:ce to rwhet^rl r"""

292 On the llth of September, in the general ordeLi^tnbnted among the troops, all were direct^ .
tohdd1^"«I.es ,n ^adiness U> land and attack the enemy 'a^Tutte .nstruchons nec^ry to prevent confoaion were °t^''Imown. The men were told that the ir^JiT 7

»ow divided, and that, ^MXe^Z^ZtZ;:Z
provMons amongst them, and much disrontent^f/partu™ of their second officer in commld trVo„trtpve reason to believe that Amhersfs trooml^JZllmg i»to the colony, so that a vigorous blT-r^etKr
mfof ^"r*""'^"''^™-"' «-'atot?^.^*' •

Whichever Wy of troops should find itself first on *ore.twas o^leredto mareh directly up to the enemy, Tndt^'
2o

'*!.

I W

I l»

tiH^"

^^Kif ^U^tfiUltfSi*'
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tare any station that they might be found occupying; The
successive battalions, on landing, were to form instantly on

the heights, and be ready to charge whatever should present

Itself. The general orders closed in the following terms :

—

" A corps will be left to secure the landing-place, while

the rest march on to endeavour to bring the French

and Canadians to battle. The officers and men will recol-

lect what their country expects from them, and what a

determined body of soldiers, inured to war, is capable of

doing, against five weak French battalions of regulars,

mingled with a disorderly peasantry. The soldiers must be

attentive and obedient p their officers, and resolute in the

execution of th^eir duty. 9
293. In the course of the 11th and 12th, all the troops

which were on the south shore at St Nicholas re-embarked

on board the ships and barges—the latter occupied by the

division which was intended to land first ; and the whole

squadron moved farther up the river with the tide. The
weather had now become very favourable, the nights dark,

or illumined only by starlight. It formed a part of the

plan of operation that while the troops Were dropping

down the river in the night of the 12th towards the place

where the landing was to be effected, all the boats of the

fleet left below the town were to be filled with marines and

sailors, and moved towards Beauport, supported by frigates

and sloops of war, which were to cannonade the French

intrenchments, as if to cover a disembarkation in that

quarter next morning. The bombardment from Point

Levi was to be continued as usual.

By the foregoing arrangements the British general and

admirals continued to divert the attention of the French

leaders from the quarter where the real attack was to be

made.

4
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«.r«„?i'r2^^^^ September 13th

pr«e in h»d 111 t^I h! 'b' '"ff" "' *» «"*-

observed as it oassed in frn«* , Jf
'S°- -^^^^ AotiUa was

«.e height Jr^2 XI tr'^f" "^ """^

moving nj^^ °" ""' '^'*«J »' ™dom against the

CO*.;&„<!£ th^^hS'^rv^' b*r f""^
footp.th, in single ffle, to the ,1^'!^^ "" *'
and „ab,nUy ove^Kiwered a anmll gWlSiT*^on pnrpo^ to p„.ent what had now b^„'S^"'

*«"

-"Moilr^nS^r^„-t;,r:Tr-^'-^^
was effected without conflision Th. T ! "* ^^^^^

in.«.W.pasaedo..or5«X^S&oltl!

the men under iTVomm^d tot^^lf"
""'^ '^«^«d . number of

their places of abode near LoiTtte b«f ». rTl'^''*"""' ^ ""J^' to viait

«.d was actuaUy made pSonerlMetLl «"
''*''™ ^-^^ *« "««*

hare denounced thia man « « cot^A an^t, '?« °^*^* ^'"* -ri*«"
ever, the acce« from the river wT^Tv T""'

^* *'^* *™«' ^ow-
-gged It ia probable thTt h^aup^or offl7

'^' *"' '""*"'• " -«" «
dreml). a. weU », VergerMm^uf^dZtT <"°«P*^ft I»rhapa, V.u-
in>prob»Uft

'^^'^mself, judged that an attempt there waThighlj

m

1

i

"^

w'^

J^

>y"

t*^ .^:..,.-:«.«,^
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/

diers. As fast as the summit was reached till troops were

formed* Two hoars after sunrise, four thousand eight

hundred men, the ilite of (Jeneral Wolfe's army, together

with himself and the three brigadier-generals, were estab-

lished in a position on the north bank of the St Lawrenbe,^

whence they could not be dislodged by the whole French

force without first fighting a pitched battle and gaining a

victory.

t

At a s&ort distance, towards cilery, a battery of four

guns had been constructed, the same which had played

upon the English troops when engaged in wading through

the Biver Etchemin on the 6th. This was taken possession

of by Wolfe's (order, and a small detachment stationed

there. A part of the 60th regiment of Boyal Americans

having been left to secure the landing-place, and one brass

six-pounder field-piece having been ^ith difficulty brought

up the steep path bywhich the troops had ascended, the whole

army marched by files towards the city.t 'Coming upon the

Plains of Abraham, which Wolfe, aftej" such ra^nd survey

as he could make with his eye while the troops were forming

on the river bank, had already chosen as his battle-ground,

they halted, and disposed themselves in readiness for the

coiiflict. There was no spot within the circuit of the whole

season's operations so well suited to the trishesof the young

-^--i-

* Some of the boats happened to be carried down by the current below

the appointed place of disembai^kation. The eoldiers in these also leaped

ashore, and scrambled up the precipitous bank, aided by the bushes and

projecting points of rock. By the time these arrived a^ the top the others

had seized the guard, and formed without the dischai^e of another shot.

t The 48th regiment from Point Levi, and 2nd battalion of Royal

mericAis from the Island of Orleans had been brought to take part in the

expected battle. These arrived on the ground at about eight o'clock.

X Knox (vol. ii. p. 68) says, "we then faced to the right, and marched
by files towards the town, till we came to the Plains of Abraham."

I'y

I'
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their assigned positioo"
"^ ^'''° ""» 'ke nuJa i„

whe«. ae the event XtlS^'f
"" '"'^ '"«*» q-"*;

.
nent Out of defel™ ,!^i t^ ""* »«* »«!-
already di-^l^Hfe Ll " "^°'?°''' "*^* ''^ '>'«"

.
be cKicnpied hj aloiWdeS f"J""*

»'" Cillery ehoald

or disobeyed. SiCTalaaI«^r.^I^ ^' "eapprehended

of which'any <mSS:L:l^'; r-** T"' "^
"»"

tie eity™ to be indiS
'^'" " '""°'» »•»'«

The night of the 12th was nassed b„ .k
trenches, ready to receiveTS C TV" "^
was out U.te, in ^ ^^^"'tl 0?^^^^

'""'"'^

«I»aUy at fault ««pec«„g the reLTral'^ftT^"
etrahons made by the enemy in fronT2*. v fT""'
port. Before and «fi«. -j

.,'""'* ™ the Imes at Beau-
' English Jre Ih^;i"f"J '.f P-»««"8» «' the

I"de to the Iandi4 oTrfftLw„rf^
'^"'"' *" *^ P'^"

While Wolfe waa maturing on* nffK i, j.
*

Wrto.7. h« able and vigiJSemT^ wL' wu '* '"'*'''P"«» '» """itaiy
ti»e fleet, kept ^oru.^nW7ZT VVJ^""' ''"'^'«-'' ^
he«^ ia vanous dilutions, buT^ uSfb^^tfc^t f^^ ''"
morency and above it; the lighter veZHwflw' "^ °* *'^*' ^°°*-
approach t|Le shore, and an inceeJl^!. Ir

7^"" ^t^tion^-a, to
apparently With the view of cZtT "*°"°"~*« P'^^ghed uplhe beaoh.
This went on the wSrnlhtTeT^'T '"' *'" '^'""'*««° «' *^P^
de-perateefforttostorJhistL '^S; .r' Tr^' "P^""* «>Sia noes, -gfey., Ltvao/Eminent Commander,^
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hf^eW iy supposed, wjth this ^^mrpjs^'^sa
fired f|oin the j^stffl stati|ped ali^e tfPSi,#!

north knk of tti^i;^Hver, *i||puld i|fc necessarily >.-,.«..

much att^ion el^|fcre, if' i^d if the intervals of ,|iie

din andj^^os of l^flery helbw. Ji^^hort, the J^rqa^i

generSl ^d- not «MSp^ ^ t«a\^1iiisdiief .1(11^1 wal'in

irsftof pl«efaration.'^%r^l^nt|ify^^

1 at fir^t Incredulous, w|pn^ii()§n fls|et ^^^ was

Imated i^t the enemj^ hlfl actually jwded liMr Stlleryi

iestdblishing themselves in force, on the heights

_ lecity. .,
'

,
' 4'., '

'-4\

^ ^ ^M^^en he was made to realii$Hhe true state of the case,

.'fe^oceeded ix) execute the .tpeasures which presented

themselves to his mind, wit%the same courage and

promptitude as he had display^ on former occasions of

(Emergency.

. It has been stated by French loiters, as an untoward

circumstance, that M. de Levis was not there to counsel or

to disiuade, and that, in consequeni^, Montcalm's intention

to fight a pitched battle in defence of the city was not modi-

- fied or deferred until all 'the resources t,t his command

y were coftcentrated. It has been further objected that the

decision to fight now was not only inconsistent wi^ the

defeasiv© plan of the campaign, but was also that which

his opponent desired. The Fren«h general, therefore,

experienced and talented as he was, has been pronounced

by many to have been guilty of indiscretion in hastening

from' his lines at Beauport to meet the English army on

the Plains of Abraham.. At the same time, others, taking

Beporte of Vaudreuil, Bigot, De HLdj^H^ko. We reaH in the work

ted above, "He was ^ow aboutlo cjjilBMt grievoua and fatal error,

itfulof thedefenuTepoUcjglllliiyHB^'^^S^^^^' • • • •
^^

J,:'- ^^hstta^M
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about two hundred men to irLr^ 'n, ^' ^^""'"^

and Canadians passed the St Charles hv fho k .
.^
""^

^f^'^'^^
and through Palace St^t iX'Z"t:L'Zmarched out towards the plain, bv tl.» Kt it. !^J
Louis' gates. Within two hou's from th f' Vf-

^'

apprised Of Wolfe's presence, Z^^^'^^Zl^Z^ene, and commenced making his dispositions fothe„^'

f.?K
,^^''»^3;<»-»"'ation with his. officers was heM asto the best mode of conducting the attack. When all wL

moorded «,m« time previondv m. tf ^ °" '»°""''"»"''". "^

front
; 8. That by leaving the En:.ir«K •

^5^°'^'*'^"') *««^«d them in

.
advantageous posLrthey h^d gSd iH'^H-''"* ^T"'"" "' *•»«

military commander and Lo thfInfi:. ?. °°°" '"'^ P'^''"«« «" *
be ae^usly affecJ' Othermtor f^?;'

f'^ "^"'""""^ """• ^^^d

M^^ *** »***#*^r
°«»"idenition8 concurred in determin-

^^^ ^SSl^ferSS'l '^"T '°"°''«^ »^ «->-" -d
colony hung c.1fe"S tf tht^n?^^anf^^^^^^^^

*'^ '^ '' ^^«

to attrfbut^ it« loae to Montc^irLDatL;* f t
°"' '"™''^*^

dreuil,&a '
T" ^ "

™P^*"?* t^"?^/ Jealoiuy. of Vau-

^
%

• (•/'.• .*,

f.
^''

"•a.fr

-.Jl*
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ready, the skirmishers were directed to operate %r a time

in advance of the main body, as if to conceal its movements
from the enemy. The commanders were dispatched to

their several posts, and the drummers ordered to beat the

charge.

CHAPTER XXX.

THB BATTLE OP THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM—DB^TH OP GENERAL
WOLFE—^DEATH OF MONTCALM—PROCEEDINGS OF THE BBITI-II

AFTER THE 'bATTLB—PROCEEDINGS OF GOVERNOR VAUDREUIL
AND BIGOT—DE RAMEZlv SURRENDERS THE CITY—STRENGTH
OP THE BRITISH UNDER MURRAY—HONOURS TO WOLTB AND

1 MONTCALM—NOTE TO THB CHAPTER.

296. According to the most reliable authorities, Mont-

calm's force present in the action of September 13th, 17^9,

consisted of about seven thousand men, with tlJ^ addition

of a few hundred .marksmen and Indians scattered among
the bushes.* There were two or t^bige six-pounder field-

pieces. Many of the Canadian militiafulthough armed with

* Bigot's report assignB three thousand five hundred regulars, but does

n6t give the number of Canadians ; ake corps of Bougainville lis put at

three thousand.

Knox and others make the numbers of the French from seven thousand

to seven thousand five hundred, and those of the English four thousaud

eight liundred. Warburton furnishes the following table—Z«/< wing,'

regular^ thirteen hundred ; militia, two thousand three hundred ; centre,

regulars, seven hundred and twenty ; militia, twelve hundred ; right wing,

regulars, sixt«en hundred; militia, four.hundred

—

total, three thousand

six hundred and twenty regulars, three thousand nine hundred militia.

The same authority says that Wolfe's field-state, on the morning of the

13th, showed four thousand eight hundred aqd twenty-eight men and

officers of all ranks.
I

•^ '
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muskets and knives, had no bavonpf/ a An- ,

As the Freoch deplo/ed outeide the city ™te, ,!,„occupied at tot a risiJgr„„„d ;„ three d'lif" ha1^an ,rre«„,ar surface Jward, the river bank „ thdr t^aud extending acrossAhe St Eouis and 8t Foy rmds t^"wards the precipitouJdeclivities iu the direction TZXCharles o„ their Jht. Beyond the rirhtl tL\nbody, Indjan. an/ Canadian" marksmen wer^ pS
amongst the trees/and bushes nlentic,i • Z7 ^

he reg,mento J Gnienne and Beara.wmmajded by mI^

^the Brit,,y Geneml Monokton's brigade wasSGene«l Mnr^ys in the centre, and General TowX
supported byhght infantr, and a battalion of the&mR>yal Ame/cans, on the left. As the English forcesW

„ h! f f f ^.'^'' ''^"'^' *™«hing Lurredm the fro/t and on the left towards the St Foy%oad tt

aeijts of the mam bodies. The Indians and Oauldian

m
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rnredtrom amonff the bushes. The effects of these

i*|«|^^ * desultory operations were decidedly in favour of the French.

It soon became evident that some new dispositions were

necessary on the British left, in order to prevent an attack

on the fl^ii^ jUdWRitiil ^^^^ quarter, which, from the

nature of thll^'^mnHTana th^^eater extension of Ment-
or calm's line, might, have" occasioned serious consequenceSj

To counteract this. General Townshend disposed his divi^

sionnn an oblique direction,Vhjeeling back^hree battalions

so as to confront the danger.

In the meantime, the French skirmishers in front being

greatly reinforced, ,the English light troops v^ere easily

driven back u^on their supports, while Montcalm, under

cover of the desultory fire going on everywhere across the

plains, withdrevs^'portions of his battalion^ from the right

and centre towards his left, in order to ^ijpur his intended

grand assault upon the British right. Some confusion and

temporary disorder in the front line of the English were

%? occasioned by the sudden falling back of the light infantry.

General Wolfe passed along the line, exhorting his men to

stand firm,'<^d forbidding them to fire a siSot until their

aiversanes ci^joie within ^rty paces' distance. They were

'so t(Ad to load with an e^ra ball. The presence and ex-

rtat^s of their youn»^ general proceed a great eflPect

,- |iipon the soldiers, who cheered hina and stood to their

a»^|||i "with nmskets skfi^ered as if on parade; un-

,*
^^ ^^ful of the ^ling 4i8cmirges M fire-arms to which

they were "exposedL^ji^ by ,whicft^any* were killedtor

disabled." FtemS^^e French cemmns were seen

pressitig ^HKds, theic main
"^

body, both regulars and

Gahadiansjli^a^oiDg with gceat spirit, firing and re-

loaciing rap!ffly, until they came within the prescribed dis-

'tance. The English regiments, on reoeiviug the word of

Ti^t^i^^.-.'. ^B^^i, vW*^
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command then poured in a discharge 80 effective that tl«
progress their adversaries was instantly arrested Gr^
Whole left wmg, recoihng from the deadly torrent brokeandfled towards thecityand behind the centre. The attealso fell back, but more leisurely, as if to cover a gene aretreatof the troops on either hand. The French ri^ht Wa«

a d'trS: JoT
'
«T ^" ^^'^^ *^^^^^« iH^C'^Z^

,n. fl ^u "^^ ^^^' ""^^'^ >^« ««"f««io« was further

M ntoli;
' *^T"'^-^

--3' fugitives from the left
Alontealm. wounded yet regardless of pain, exerted himself

'

nendeairounngtorallyh/s soldiers. But the wholeEnS
nTnThr"' T"^ Redoubling their fire, and quick-emng the.r approach to a charge withbayonet and brond-

swora, their continued advance could not now be checkedNo^ second formation wa« effected by the French, and aftera bnef stand made by a portion of the centre a«d a bodyof Canadians near St John's Gate, t^ ^hole army made
precjp,te.tely for the St Charles River or fled into t"e c^The English had taken possession of one of the French
field-pieces, with which, and that which they had aHhedommencement of the action, they discharged ^^^^^^^
upon the retreating enemy.

grapesnot

The 78th Highlanders and the 58th continued the pur-Bmtunhl they came within range of the caniifimintedon the two hulks near the bridge of boate ^
JZT^\rT^T'''' ^^' genemladvaiic^i^ com-menced by the French, the battle had not lasted fifteen

Considering the brief duration of the conflict, and the^all amount of artilleiy on the ground, the los

"
sules was heavy. Montealm himself, and his two imme<«at

'

Bubordmates m command, M. Sene^i^es and M. StoT

:t

y
« .

A*'
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were mortally wounded. The total loss on the French side,

including killed, wounded, apd prisoners, amounted to

nearly fifteen hundred men, belonging chiefly to the battar

lions of regulars. A great number of French officers were

taken on the field.'"

On the English side, the victory was purchased with the

loss of sixty-one officers and men killed, and upwards of

six hundred wounded.

Early in the action General Wolfe was struck in the

wrist by a musket-ball. Shortly afterwards, while exert-

ing himself at the he^d of the 28th regiment and the

grenadier companies, whom he was encouraging by his

voice and exan^ple, marching on foot with them in their

forward movement, sword in hand, he was again hit in the

body. Concealing his injuries, and still pressing forward,

he received a third and mortal wound in his breast. He
was instantly borne oflF to some distance in the rear and

gently placed upon the ground, at the spot whereon the

monument erected to his memory now stands, and where

he expired before the conflict was ended. He had, how-

ever, the satisfaction of knowing that his gallant exploit of

that morning had been crowned with victory, for, during

an interval of, consciousness preceding his death, he heard

those about him exclaim that the enemy were everywhere

flying in disorder. His last effort in the service of his

* Knox, in his " Historical Journal," relates, from his own personal know-

ledge, that the officers who fell into the hands of the British asked for

quarter, taking o£F their hats, and repeatedly declaring that they were not

present at Fort George (WUliam Henry) in 1757. One prisoner proved to

be a soldier who had deserted trova the 60th Regiment. He was found

wounded on the field. For having fought against his countrymen he was

tried by a court-martial immediately, and shot pursuant to sentence.

During the action, an incessant fire of artillery was maintained between

the town and the English batteries on the south shore of the St Lawrence.

•
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country waa to direct an order to Colonel Burton to mnr ka regiment quickly down to the River 8 CWl
cut off the ret.at of the fugitivf;!; t^':S eThrta^:

r: pe'je'^* ''T
^^"' " ^^-' «^ ^« Pr^. I wm ^e

Brigadier-general Monckton waa also di«*M.^ uwound received^rly in the action so that fhf[ . ^ *

«|anddevolved&Genen.lTow:C't^^^^^^^^^
Munay when the French had all made «Sd tTeh- -t^Bome within, the city walls and th. ^i! ^^ ^^^""^^^^

descent leading toLds ^^^^^^ «^^
the opposite bank of the St Cha S cJled o^^^^^^^^

^'^

Causing the whole line to be re-Ledtffe pursuera

Townshend and Murray wenttTft^^^"^'''
^""''^'^

to thank the soldiers ft^Ihet^^ k\ "^ '"''^ ^^^^^^^«e the.JtZ^^:^: -^r-
^at^trrdef

^~^^- *^--^
It is not certaUy known what became of Montcalm !„,niedjately after he had ^oeited hie morta" wo^n^^:»y he was carried into the city to a ™J1?1 r

St,«t, othera that he was borne to tCe Go™r^",.f„^;''
residence, Fort St Louis Aor.^r.A- . ^*^^f™or8 official

wastakentothe^nlrhostMwVTT''"'^™''''
wounded offlcers^ndme^':^^;"J^^''rt '.T'T"^
ihe following momins havL • ,^ *"' ^'^J'"'

In Knox's Journal, vol. ii n 7B th^ #«ii •

"Laat night General TownshL wT* 1 J''^*
atatement occurs:- ^

men to1. Fren«*^SZ^ r^f^'^^r'^ *** ^^^'^-'^^
J^boutamilefromlltoS/ ^ iT^^^^ **" *»»« «''«' Charles, and
immediately took MflfiMlb a^H JT.^

*° officer's guard there, but
-vent. The'unfort3SSS?ri^^L7**'°«r--«» ^* *^« --
"/Aw tro«nrf.» ^ * ^twfcaim i«m <Aen tn the house dying
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4»4 HISTORY OF CANADA. li7S9.

render of Quqbec. While he was lying on his death-bed

he was consulted relative to the course which it might be

expedient to follow in the deplorable state to which the

affairs of the colony were now reduced. He is said to have

replied that there were three lines of conduct to select from

:

\j^ reunite the beaten troops with Bougainville's corps, and

then fight anoiher battle with the Eii^sh ; to retire

towards Point-aux-Trembles, and await the arrival of Do

Levis before rissuming offensive operations ; or, lastly, to

surrender Quebec . find the colony, by Capitulation, on the

best tertas that could be obtaine^i* » >
*

The dying general expressed his confidence in the ability

of M. de Levis, who would now succeed to the command of,

the forces. After the'last rites had been administered by

his chaplain, the ]^llant MontCalm expired, "fortified by

the sacraments, which he had received with much piety and

religion ; " and his remains were deposited in the church of

the Ursuline convent,f
'

* Another account furnishes a different reply. AccordiflJ to this Mont-

calm answered his interrogators with some bitterness
—

'' I will givd no

orders nor interfere further,.having weightier business to attend,JlUthan

your ruined garrisolfi ind this wretched country. My time is verynl

so pray leave me.f I wish you all comfort, and to be happily extriiial

from your'prefeent V^rplexities.** *<

Before Montcalm breathed Ub last, he is reported to have ecpressed bis

dissatisfaction WJ^bJ^he qualitjipf the army he had commanded, in the

foUowinarf^gBf:— ** If I could survive this wound I would engage^ beat

thre^H^the number of such forces as I conimanded -thiB aborning with

a third of such troops asthose which were opiw^ed to me." ^j^^
^ t In an epitaph prepared in Latin by the Fi;enip^|^cad«my dslriscriptions

and Belles Lettres,'' it is recorded that Montcalra'»y«wai«itwere inten«l "in

dgrave-whjch a fallen bomb, in bursting, had excavated for Kim." But,

according to the register of marriages, haptismp, arid deaths of the Quebec

Cathedral (French), for 1,759, he wa» buried tTwids the c/mpel of the Unu-

lines, in the presence of three of the Cathedral lanons, At de IlAmejuy,

and the'officers if th» gan-isou, on September 14th. ^ue of the last efforts

(H the dying general was to dictate, if not to wfSte, a letter to the EDglisti

§
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14th September. A day or two afterwards his secc^d

t

procedure, and^the results in case his ov.^2^, 1 }f
""^^ P''°''*^'«

above Quebec. (See additionanote 7425)
'"'""" ^ ''°'^°«

capacious enough to contaih the cort>se \Tyv
"'^ constructed,

incident is taken, it is stated Zt^fTt (th coffinT"* '.T
'^'^''^ *»*

1835. and then'died 'i th^l^e ofeirhTS
^

mournful proceedings was a vouuk idrl fhen'w .
"^^^"^^ °* *^«

,

dd. who byohancelu in ZvZ^l:.^T^Z^::^l^''\'^'' ''^
grave in company witl^ ant,therypurig rirlTnd ^hotft !, I

*° *^°

.,< membee of the sisterhood In 1 fMs Jk
afterwards became a

contre-maUre of tfce monastery it i,.L ^ a1 , T-
^^'"'^^ Jalbert,

chosen for the purpoZ^tt veronT n 2i:hT"' '""T
*'^ "^^

- buried Beventy.four years before Th^H I
*' ^''°''"'' ^''^ ^^^

with, under tLpeinalsut^^iafofjf'rS^^^
'

authorities of the institution^hrrome ff* fT'"''
°°'' "* *^«

foUfd, and likewise* few rTiTente of^ont rTT'' "^}^' ^"«^" ^^--^

into powder when touched^he ^^1''^^^^^^^^^^
'^^' ^^^^^ f«U

, . in a state of remarkable pr;servatioSI
*^°"*!^^' ^"«'«™'-. ^as found

in the act of proO.Jngft'The i^'
upperjaw feeing broken to pieces

,

anit^ourtaous e^planTti 7 Ztin^ Zl^S^rol^'' V
"'• ^" ^"''"«

V4!jB'rtuaent of Canadian history.
^ *'''' "^^^'^'^ °* '"^'"^^^

It is pemark*ble that the skull
^»»

of Montcalm has qppn it4ilfinct,i
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command, M. de Senezergues, died of his wounds on board

one of the English ships in the harbour. The next officer,

M. de St Ours, had expired on the field of battle.

297. Immediately after the action of the 13th the Eng-

lish army was employed in constructing redoubts, and in

making other arrangements, both for fortifying their posi-

tion on the Plains, and for prosecuting the siege of the town.

Bougainville, with his corps, had made his appearance

towards the rear of the British left, at the moment when the

beaten troo{)s of Montcalm were retiring from the field.

General Townshend placed a portion of his force in readi-

ness to receive him, upon which he withdrew in the

direction of Poirit-aux-Trembles.

The services of the sailors of the fleet, and of the nmrines,

were employed in landing artillery, ammunition, arid pro-

visions, and in constructing batteries to opeart^agaifist the

defences of the city. More than two thoisand men were

set to work making fascines anj^gabiona! The whole of

the men belonging to the army and shipsi, who could be

spared to take part in the labour, were made use of to

accelerajte the preparations. Within three days after the

battle an intrenched camp was established on the Plains,

with redoubts and batteries in the foreground, furnished

with sixty pieces of heavy artillery and fifty -eight mortars.

While these preparations were being made, the guns of the

h %-

'\

of wounds received by the gallant soldier many years before his death, in

Italy and Bohemia, where he had been present in some hard-fought battles

before he came to Canada.

In beholding this wonderfully preserved memento of the military prowess

of Old France, which escaped destruction in many a battle on the continent of

Europe, as well as the dangers of Chouagen, Carillon, Sec, in America, and

lyhich has been again restored to view, after surviving a repose of three

quarters of a century in the grave, well may the thoughtful observer ex-

claim, " Sic%uin$it glona mundi /"

. • • .
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wounded
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were ready to make the assault* This statement, however,

has been the subject of dispute, although the truth of it has

never been entirely disproved. The Fren(?h army, there-

fore, abandoned the irftrenched position between the St

Charles and. the Montmorency, retiring through Lprett^?

upon Pointe-aux-Trembles, where they arrived on the even-

ing of the 14th. Onilie following day it came to Jacques

Cartier and established it8eLf;^amiting the arrival of Mont

• The truth respecting VaudJeuil's 'directions to. De Ramezay has not

^
beeii macfe clearly apparent. The subject has been much canvassed. ^ It

is well known that the capitulation was .proposgd to the English on the

17th, before their batteries Were quite ceady.* Neither Bigot nor Van-.

dreuU, the principal peipons conCfemed at the council of waflield iirthe

hornwork after the battle, and who must have b6th kno^n the precise in- ..

ptructions sent to De Ramezay, mention in their reports the sending of anj

order relative to capitulation. On the contrary,.they both express them-

SelVes as if the fact took them by surprise. Bigot, in his letter,, dated

Ortober 16th, 1759, S&ys—"M. de Vaudreuil, after the battle wafilost, called

a councU of war to see^what course it was proper to take. He, thought we

might resume the attack at daylight after assembUng all our forces. . . .

I was also of that opinion ; but all the officers at the council insisted upo'rf

a retreat to the Jacqjjes Cartier.^ M. de^Y^wdre*^' ot-erviiig these geu\^

men persist in their sentiments, and feanng^to compromise the colonji

gave orders for the retreat to begin at ten P-M.** We abandoned, &c., .. .
.\J

and ten days' provUions, which I had cause* to be brought Hn waggons,

Of aU this stock of provisions; I could send into Quebec only fifty horse-

loads, for want of means of transport." In another passage of the same

letter we find—" The arm?, nevertheless, started from Jacques Ci^rtier to'

succour the city.' We Wei* at» St Augustin, four leagues from Quebec,

wbenweleai^edthatit had. capitulated 1 dojot difeuss the reasons

In VaudreuU'fl brief report of November U, 1759, it^is stated; "After tho

affair of the 13th, we marched with the &rmy to the relief of Quebec^; but

this place capitulated on the 18th, m spite of themcqmrs which I hadm0

menced throwing into the city, and the letters which I had written ta the Oom-

mandant." In the absence of positive evidence to the, contrary, the^

statement of Yaudreuil, who, whatever may have been his failings is

ftUowedto hftV.e been an honourable man, certainly appears.to be-credible.

^

\
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the 17th. when the Frencli, now considerably diminisliedm numbers through desertion, began to retrace their step.s
towards Quelle. They were too late to strike another
blow in Its defence, for on the next day, when they were
"^^^^71" °''^^' '^ ^^' ''^y' intelligence of its surrender
reached theiin.

299. On the 17th of September M. de Ramezay, under
whose orders a garrison of seventeen hundred and sixty men
was placed on the retirement of the army from Beaufort
fient out a flag of truce to the hostile camp, and entered
into negotiations preliminary to a capiti^tion. The inhabi-

• M de Vaudreull, in the dispatch ofNoveml^lBt, 1759, already cited.
Baysof De Levw-«He (General Montcalm) could not be more worthily
replaced than by the Chevalier De Levis. It is even to be desired that hePe Levis) had commanded the army from the very commencement of the
campai^. The brilliant affair of July Slst wa.^ precisely the result of De
L«VU8 dispositions • and I am persuaded that, if he had been'near Mont-
(^1^ Ml September 13th, the course of eventMieould have been very different
fronv^ it has been. De Levis, at that time, was at Montreal, Jookinjr
after the secunty of our frontiers in the DiWiou of Lake (*liawplain

.where his pr.wence produced the happiest ejects at Islc-aux-Noix and
othlh- points. I considered nothing more urgent than to recall him after
the battle of the 13th." De Levis was incena^d when he came to know of
the capitulation^ of Que},ec. He adopted ve^severe measures to check
t^e ^esertion of the ijiilitia which foUovted on the loss of the battle of the
ItSUi ^e^teniber.

Vaudreuil's estimate of the qualifications of De.Levis is cornjborata* by
'

Montcalm s bwa, declaration^ respecting this genefal. He (Montcalm) said
in 1756-" De Levis is a very talented tnau, witUa lofty nulitaQr ppirf; ,and decision of charactei^indefatigable, courageous, and conven«int Jith
mihtaiy routine." Alao» on his death-bed, Montcalm expressed his satis-

De Levis had been in the^y al,:rtidy twe^Jy-fowyear^aftd had mu
arijiou8ser«ceinAecalnpai|nsofBohemiffinJ741-42,in Germany in
17^3. the Rhenish campafens of 1743-46, la luly in 174i8-48 He ime
,to|[^rveinC^adainl75a.
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420 HISTORY OF CANADA. [1759.

^tantsof the city, knowing that they were abandoned by the

army, without provisions and munitions of war, and that

the defences were inadequate to meet the bombar^nent.

and assault to which they would presently be exposed,

insisted upon a surrender. Many of- the garrison »were

nailitiamen. These had now but little shelter within the

walls of the ruined town, and scarcely any fooi! to eat.

" They refused," says De Eamezay, in his own justificatiarl,

" to fi^t the enemy." They thought of their helptesfe

families in^the country, exposed as they had beeir^uriiig

many weeks past to all the horrors of wai^*|iind decimatecl

by famine and disease. Even their officers,' according to

the testiiiiony of M. Joannes, th| U)wn-major, added, by

their conversation ahd threats ol ^abandoning theik- posts,

to the evil spirit prevailing amongst their men. De Rame-

zay, therefore, without waiting* to receive the assault of the

English, capitulated on the morning of the 18th, at the

very time when, it is recorded, sixty horsemen belonging

to the advanced -guard of De Levis were entering the

place.

The army of De Levis immediately retired upon Pointe-

aux-Trembles and the Jacques Cartier.

300. The terms of capitulation embraced the following

principal provisions :—The land forces, marines, and sailors

of the garrison to be accorded the honours of war, and to

be conveyed in British ships to the nearest port of France

;

the property of the inhabitants, as well as that of the ofificers,

both of those present and absent, to be inviolate, and iheir

customary privileges to be preserved; the free exercise of

the Roman Catholic religion to be permitted, and safe-

guards granted to all religious persons, including the Bishop,

until the eosaession of Canada should be decided between

'!•&?:.
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he Kings of England and France, and guards to be posted
at the chiirphes convents, and principal habitations; the
sick and wounded of both sides to be equally cared for and
he. physicians and attendants upon them to have every

faci ity and assistance in the discharge of their duties; the
artillery and public stores U> be faithfully given up and a
proper inventory taken. "•

•

^ P "P' *°^ *

fhe articles were signed by Admiral Saunders, General
'^pwnshend, and M.,de Ramezay.

301! Thus at length, on the 18th of September 1759 •

hL^^Tl 7 rf ^^'^'^'^ ^ ^^^ F''^"^^ fell into the
h^nds of the^ English, who prbceeded at once to estabUsh
themselves here. Provision^ and stores enough foi; a whole
year were landed from the fleet. The regiments which
had^served during the campaign were appointed to form
he ^arngou and all the requisite prepar^ions were made
for security during the winter. NumerousVorking-parties
were distributed through the town to clea; the sLU oi
rubbish, and to repair the buildings for the receptio/Tf the
troops which remained encamped outside the city until the
end of Septeinber, *

On the 26th that portion of the French regular army'
which had composed the garrison, including twenty-six
officers, forty-nine non-cOmmissioners, and five hundred and
forty rank and file, without reckoning sailors and militia
was embarked for France, conformably to the terms of the
treaty. The militiamen joyfully received permission to
return to their families, on the condition that they «hould
not engage m any hostile acts. A great many of the French
inhabitants of the country around Quebec came in to tender
«ieir submission and their oaths not te serve against theKing of England. They were kindly received, and their
most pressing wants alleviated by the British officers and V,
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any came also to beg cliarity in their dis-soldiers, for

tress* -»

The premises qf the Royal Intendant were prepared as

winter quarters for the 48th regiment^ There the captors

found quantities of unused fire-arms, hardware, blankets,

and dry-goods of all kinds ; trinkets, laces, fuj^, wine, salt,

sugar, mocassins, clothing, &c., all of which were applied

for the use of the English army.

302. It has been recorded in a former page that the total

strength of Wolfe's army at the commencement of the

campaign of 1759 was eight thousand six hundred officers

and men. The loss by death during the season amounted

to fifteen hundred aijid^sixty. Portions of the battalions of

Royal Americans, colonial soldiers, and invalids were em-

barked for home in course of the monlb^of October. On

making deductions for these, there would have remained

about six thousand men to compose the gatfison of Quebec,

and to dccupy the outposts during the winter d 1759-60.

But we must makfe some addition to the number assigned,

* Some brought vegetables and other produce to exchange at the*Eng-

lish cainp for meat and biscuit, which wejye extremely scarce throughout

the French settlement. The English soldiers commiserated them, and*''

in many instances shared witlkthem their own rations and supplies of

tobacco.
'

11 .

As soon as the fall of Quebec became generally known, as ^IVas the

humane pnduct of the British soldiers-Bo different froRi what theyjjad

been led to anticipate—the country peopl? brought back to their haMto-

tions tKe cattle and effects which had been concealed in/the forest, and

which had escaped the ravages of wftr. The poor people then proceeded

vigorously with the labour of securing the scanty crops of the season.

Except in one or two cases, and for Which the perpetrators war© severely

punished, no molestation was suflfered by them at the hands of the British

from the time of the capitulation. S^e of the inhabitants, however,

wore, from -time to time, subjected t^finjury by flying \a.Tties of French

troops, who thus rAaliated upon «i6m for having given in their sub-

miwioD. \
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since, in thel^rse of the season, recruits had been for-
warded from the depots or recruiting quarters ^f tie several

^ regiments in Engkfid. In all, the land force left in Canada
did not fall far short' of seven thousand men.

303. The English established outposts in the neighbour-
hood of Cape Rouge, at Ste Foye, Ancient Lorette, and at
some other points favourably situated for guarding against
surprise during t^e winter, and for covering the operations
of the detachment employed in collecting fuel for tbefmje
'of the garrison.

''

l^''

Late in October the British fleet weighed anchor and
departed, having on board General Moncktou, who went
to New York.

,
General Townshend also returned to

England, while General Murray was left in command at
Quebec*

304. Meanwhile the main body of the French having
retired to Montreal, De Levis left a strong detachment in
a fortified' position at the mouth of the Jacques Cartier
river, with advanced posts at Poiilte-aux-Trembles, 8t
Augustin, and Cape* Rouge. By means of small parties
sent out from time to time, an^umours spread of an
intention to recapture Quebec We^scalade during the
^ter, the French general Jiop^d tl harass the English,

.^tp Iffiep them in a state of constant alarm.
' ^05. Before closing this chapter it is necessary to revert
-4o those illustrious generals whose> lives^ were sacrificed

y• A part of the EngUsh fleet was stationed at Halifax during the winter
of 1769-60, and kept in readiness there for re-ascending, the St Lawrence
to Quebec at ;the fir^ opening of thd' nSh^igation, up ta which titnethe
utmost care iVas taken to intercept any rein^qrcementa which the govern-
ment of France might send out to Canada., , -^~, f

"

Toward! the dose of navigation in 175ffaU^nch vessel, commanded hj
M. Cannon, passed down the. river from above Quebec, bearing dispatches

"

from Vaudreuil and others for the court of France, « ' '
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in the service of their respective countries in the battle of

September 13th, 1759.

General Montcalm died, as has been stated, on the

morning of the 14th, and was interred in the church of the

Ursulines. Little or nothing was done by tils coimtrymen

in honour of his memory.* It was left for a future age and

j;eneration, to the united descendants of those whose fathers

.

lad contended for supremacy in America nearly a century

before, to celebrate his fame by the erection of permanent

memorials. ,

In honour of^ General Wolfe the Ring of EngHnd
ordered a monument to be raised in Westminster Abbey.

His countrymen, through their Parliament and otherwise,

had flianifested a dteep sense of his meritorious services

and regret for his loss.

Subsequently, sto perpetuate the memory of "Wolfe in

ada, a stone pillar was erected in 1832 upon the spot

e he had breathed his last, with the inscription

—

RE DIED Wolfe victorious, Sept. xiii. mdcclix." t

memory of both generals, a handsome monument

previously been raised on a commanding site, within

the walls of the city. J

* Some of his children were allowed small penai^^

was promoted to a post in the French army.

+ TEhis monument proved to be not very durable.' In 1849 another was

constructed ini& the inscription—" This pillar was erected by the British

uimy in Canada, a.d. 1849, his Excellency Lieutenant-Qeueral Sir

Benjamin d'Urban being Commander of the Forces, to replace that erected

by Governor-GeneralLord Aylmer in 1832, which was broken and defaced,

and is deposited heneath." On another face of the pedestal of the new

pillar the inscription which had been placed on the old one was restored..

This monument is to be seen to the left of the St Louis Road, near the

gaol, about a mile outside of St John's Gate.

X This is the column to be seen in the " Governor's garden," at Quebec.

Lord Dalhousie, then Governor-General, announced the project at a meet-

. ing of the citizens held in the Castle of St Louis, and the first stone was laid

'V;
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Gameau. and anLS'^frieuSZr ""I
''''"' *'*' ^'""^'^^^

"'

being concealed Under the plairje d"7 ^TT' '"''J"'''-«. f'"" f-m
those differing from that Vn "^^ and.'.r;^"'''

"'•'"'**^ '^^'^'•'^^

" own wo«l«. a refutation o the^rTTrr' '""' '" '"«

fluenced by feelings of jealouHv tS vLd ,

'^.^'"'S l^-" in-

other than tl.o«e„f devotion (^ hirco. nt^^ Hi
~"'' '" '"*' "^^ ''"^

are also clearly nhown. About thl Sj«^' T"?'' I"'
'"^^"'^'^

wrote to a relative in Prance a, folirs ""^J^'Jat^^ ^.s death^Montcalrn

the end of three months atill contendin.rJK w' ,?^ ,
^"°' **

•wntly bombarded Quebec wi* a f„^ f ^7?' ^""*'' ^''^ ^^s ince«.

of any p,a.e wJh the Leljer L^wi "h^to "r^'S'
*","'" "'^''^''

Nearly all the lower town is de«trovp^ hT? u ..
° *^*^'' "" "°''I'''"''-

the upper town is also Tn ruinr Tufev^
'" '^^^^^^^ **"' Mreat part of

another, he will never take the cTpTtalThiL h
"' ""* "°' ^^°^ ^''"^'^

to the opposite side of ' theW Hr ^t
,^!;,*'P«'-'^*'«« *-•« confine,,!

towards the accomplishme-ntTL ob e^ uTT "''' °" ^'^^^^
advantage to himself The cammil ,

'""""^ "' «''t^«»t

consequfnce of the autumnal2 wLhLT"'^ "* "^"''^' •"°"*^'' '"

^dsosevere. I* ^i^^^lnS;If^^^^^^^^^^^^^

r « >cucueo uepends on a coupde-main Thn P'-.^u i .ing eutire command of the river, have onlv to eff^ !'i ^ ^ ^' ^'**-

where the city, without defences iZZfa f
*°*^°^ °° *^'« ««!«.

they.have not bayonets v>Uh which to oppme tholTL ,

*^"'-«»^«'-. ««

remain for them but flight; and then^ho^r{;t::'Shot'r7
^"''

Conceive my situation ' a most nai«f. i T !
vi^hout resource.

distressingmomente Hitherto fh V"'' u?"^
""^^^ ''"''' °'« ""*"y

defensive! but wTa con nulc^ L 1^" '"'' '" '"* successfully on the

fuH ^v^nts n.us/derdeS"u:tLt T;;^^•^^
"Itin.at.ly success-

a^sured^h.! Shall probaCloT^L ^^ZjTZ^Zr^

who^rr^"" 'f^-^ '^^' '^'"™°"y ^«« ^tt^^ded by one (Mr Thomson!who iiad served under Wolf« aivfir .>;„u» > / •
inomson),
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•re circumstances which leave a general no choice, but that of dyin^ with

honour: such may sopn be my fate; and I trust that in this respect

posterity will have no cause to reproach my memory."

Then follow some remarkable predictions relative to the future of the

then English colonies and Canada :—" So all these English colonists Would

long ago have shaken off the yoke, and each become an independent republic

if the fear of seeing the French at their doors had not hindered; but

when Canada comes to be conquered,,and when the Canadians and these

colonists form one people, do you imagine that they will remain any longer

in subjection from the moment England appears to touch their interest ?

' ''^ .... I am sure of what I write, and would allow no more than ten years

for its accomplishment after Canada falls. See then, how, as a French-

man, I console myself to-day, for the danger my own country now incurs,

in seeing this colony lost to her."

CHAPTER XXXI.

PROJECTS OF DB LEVIS—WINTER OP I769-60-r8UFEERINC8 OF THE

GARRISON AT QUEBEC FROM DEARTH OF FUEL AND COLD—
GENERAL MURRAY'S POLICY TOWARDS THE INHABITANTS—PRE-

CAUTIONS AGAINST SURPRISE—HOSTILITIES DURING THE WINTER

—SICKNESS AND MORTALITY IN THE GARRISON—DB LEVIS AD-

VANCES AGAINST THE ENGLISH—THE INHABITANTS OF THE CITY

ORDERED TO DEPART—MURRAY RECALLS HIS OUTPOSTS, AND

MARCHES TO STB FOYE—BATTLE OF 8TB FOYE, AND DEFEAT OF

MURRAY—SIEGE OF QUEBEC—AilRIVAL OF THE ENGLISH FLEET

—

KETREAT OP DE LEVIS—PLANS OF THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

306. Although it was thought in Europe and the Anglo-

American colonies that the events of 1759 had
A.D. 1759- .

g^^)g^^tiajiy disabled the defenders of Canada;

and that there would be no more fighting and bloodshed,

yet the Chevalier De Levis resolved to prolong the contest.

Governor De Vaudreuil, while he may not have partici-

pated in all the views and sanguine anticipationB oi(^Q

L
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Chevalier, had much confidence in his military abilities
and supported h.s representations that thfe cause of Francow America was not desperate. De Levis argue.1 thatQuebec might be retaken before the tlnglish couJd receive
reinforcements; that, in the absence of the English fleet
the naval fore, at his disposal was adequate to secure the
control of the St Lawrence;* that he had land fore
Hufficientt to garrison the capital, and to repel the enemy
el^where on the frontiers, or at least to keep them at bay
until a peace declared by the European powei. shouM
intervene to save the remnant of New France; and that
finally a fleet from France, bearing succours, might arrive
at Quebec earher than the English in the spring of 1760

1

On retmng with the defeated army, after the capitulation;
l)e Levis left garrisons at various points, with a view tothe subsequent concentration of the wholein an expediticy*
against the capital. The stations nearest to Quebec were
Pointe-aux-Trembles aj^d the mouth of the river Jacques
Cartier, with outposts in the direction of St Augustin and
i.ap-Kouge. The conimandants at these places were in-
structed to cause the proceedings of the English to be

mJI' f
^"•''^^^d in the river about ^ dozen smaU armed craft, and four

lT!^^ It ^'"'^"'^ *° ^"'^y-^^^ «'>°«- The English na;*! foreT

and three amaU schooner^weaken^i afterwards, on November 24 bv

aLT^Iw 1^ '''"^ "^"'^ '' ''' '^'-^^' -'^^^ "- -^ana a number of hia crew, were killed

Jh!?tllrr ^T °^^' ^^^ i°«>»d>°« «gula«, colony tnwpe. andauch of the Canadian mihtia as could bfe assembled in arms at short noticeamounted to between 11.000 and 12.000 ; but this uumbe wouM h T:l.en largely augmented by the inhabitants on perceiving, by thelulU othe fim operations of De Levis, any fair prospect of ultfmate success.

&o b^^ht7„ri! T" ^T^'''''
°° «"PP"«« of artillery, ammunition. /

m 0«p6 Bay for the winter. This was known to De Vaudreuil «id De

\

til *-,*
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observed, and to lose no opportunity of harassing them

duringihe ensuing winter. Garrisons were also maintained

at Three Rivers, Soj-eJ, Chamhly, and St John's ; and there

was one at Isle-auJt-Noix, which formed the most remote

post on the Champlain frontier, and where a new stone

fort, wiAjiMihe old intrenchments, had been built, capable

of actf^l^EiO^ting more than 500 men. In the direction of

Lake l)ntario there were two French outposts—one on Isle

Eoyale, called Fort Levis, and the other at La Galette, on

the right bank of the St Lawrence, not far from the site of

the modern town Ogdensburg. At La Galette, the French

had established a small naval station, after the loss of Fort

Frofttenac, but the arn^ament consisted of only two or three

small ships employed in navigating Lake Ontario and the

upper part of the St Lawrence. The French headquar-

ters were established at Montreal, which was then sur-

rounded by a low stone wall, the troops being lodged in

barracks and citizens' dwellings, and on St Helen's Island,

where there were fortified intrenchments.*

These few posts tvere all that De Levis judged tb be

necessary for preserving communications within the now

limited area over which the territorial jurisdiction of the

French extended*

On the other hand, the British at Quebec were consi-

dered to be completely isolated, as the nearest posts of

their countrymen were so distant- and the intervening

obstacles of such an impracticable character in winter, that

* The troops quartered in the garrisons which have been mentioned ' in

the text consisted chiefly of regi^ars. Others were qiriui^red for the win-

ter in the houses of inhabitants in the country parishes nearest to the

gaiTisons, and these, as well as the men belonging to the militia who were

allowed to retire to their homes, were required to be ready to assemble in

arms at short notice. Elach inhabitant was expected to find subsistence

for one soldier, for which service payment was promised at a low rate/
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communrcation with them seemed to be impossible during
the next BIX months.*

"uuu^,

_

The n^re interesting incidents which »^urred in the
interval between October 1759 and April 1760 are briefly
recorded m the following article.

^
M,f^;

^^'
f^"'*"'" 'i

^""''^^ Moncktont left General^"W »« «>le command of th. British troops, which, by
this time, were quartered within the walls of the town. At
fai 8t. when the place was surrendered, as it was in a very
dilapi^ted condition from the effects of the sie^^e Z
ch.ef officers of the fleet and army were disposedTdo bhe expediency of retaining it. and of occupying it with
troops dunng the ensuing winter. This questfon bein'deeded at a council of war. and General Murray het
appomted to remain as Governor, with all the rS
mitadirt "^S'l""^^'^^'^'

"^^«^^^^« -- *Sen tomeet a difficulty which, it was foreseen, would be a source
of much hardship and suffering to the troops. There wasan insufficiency of fuel or. hand. Considering the wants

Thrif n .

Ameraacaegen, reached Boston in thirty-one davsThe intelhgence brought by him was sent on to New York wh^TeGeneral Amherst, deeming it highly important, sent it by eip^^s toGovernor Lawrence at Boston, with directions lo have it foZZ ^
rrA^^ttir """^' ^" *^- —^^ - -^"-^^

flee^tlrth! rt?*"" ^"""^ °° '***^ ^•'*«^'-' ^"^'^ '^^ l<«t P*rt of thefleet left the harbour. He was accompanied by Colonel Guy Carfeton who

Admiral Saunders and General Townshend had saUed on 18th OoJS

'#1*

'I

ff >

'" -''m

S'\^'

1!*»«"-
#

i

iitttiilltasn-'ihB-
I|W1^!I»^^V^A'Wf- -t'i?^ ,- ^L^^
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of 80 numerous a garrison alone, the supply foUnd in the

public stores, apart from the materials of the ruined houses

and fences, was scarcely enou«!;h for two weeks' consump-

tion. Accordingly, Genenil Miuray felt the necessity of

devoting his attention assiduously to this matter. He

determined to defer as long as possible the issuing of fuei

from the public stores,* and, in the meantime, to increas(

these by detaching parties of soldiers to the forest as wood-

cutters, and by employing the services of the inhabitanti

and their horses. Detachments for this purpose were sem

down to Isle Madame and the Island of Orleans, whenct

cordwood might be transported by water. Other parties

were employed in the. forest lying west of the town, in th*.

direction of Sillory and Ste Foye, which proved to be ths

principal, and, lor a great part of the winter, the onlv

reliable source of supply.

None of the various cares which devolved on Generr*

Murray, as the chief of the garrison, perplexed and troubled

him so much as those which grew out of the necessity

for constantly employing the soldiers in the capacity of

" hewers of wood," and in dragging it into their canton-

ments. Several causes concurred in prolonging the con-

tinuance of these labours, and rendering them extremely

severe and harassing. It was found impracticable^PMirans-

port any considerable quantity of wood from below Quebec,

Isle Madame being too distant, and the transit to and from

the Island of Orleans becoming difficult and dangerous as

* A large quantity of fine cordwood had been burned before the fall of

the city. Before the fleet sailed, the sailors had been employed to a.«sist in

replenishing th^ woodyards, but the quantity delivered by them was

greatly over-estimated, which occasioned much disappointment and incou.

venience. None was issued to the troops until 1st December, and then

only what was called a fortnight's supply. The ruins were had recour-

to as long an they afforded material for fuel.
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months of that winter, Murray's soldiers toiled unceasingly

in labours indispensable for saving themselves from being
frozen in their cantonments, fiercely cold weather and pro-^f

digious falls of snow augmenting at the same time tlie

demand for fuel and the difficulty of furnishing it.

The General was deeply sensible of the arduous nature of

"

the work thus imposed on his troops, and the sufferings to

which it exposed them ; but it was a consolation to him to

observe that they bore their hardships with undaunted
courage and cheerfulness.* He also learned from time to

time that the enemy, in their winter quarters, were sub-

jected to many privations,f
It is. scarcely necessary to say that the English soldiers

were but ill adapted to heap the low temperature of a
Canadian winter. The cold weather set in rather earlier

than usual, and became occasionally intense by the middle
of November. When engaged in the labours which have
been described, or in outside duties more congeniafio the
feelings of soldiers, their faces, hands, and feet were often :

frost-bitten. Sometimes every man belonging to a detaeh-

• Soldiers employed in cutting and bringing in wood were allowed extra
rations and pay, at the rate of five shillings a cord. The assistapce derived
from the country people was inconsiderable, for, though they were paid
for their services, the General was dissatisfied with their inefficiency,
pronounciiig them either slothful or intentionally slow through disafiec-
tion

.

t la the city of Quebtec, wood was rated at fifteen shillings a cord, while
the prices of hay, straw, oats, &c., were proportionally moderate. In the
French garrUonft at Montreal and Sorel, commodities were much dearer

;

in relation to whibh Murray observed, "Surprising that, while it costs the
troops of the King of Great Britain about fifteen shillings for a cord of
wood, the King of France, having all the Canadians at his devotion, should
have to pay at the same time more than fifty shillings per cord!" The
French'trogps in garrison were on short allowance of food during the whole
winter.
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prevent It was not uncommon for Bfty or sixty severeease, of f^fbite to c«cnr within the spaL of twenty^hours; and on «»a8ions when detachment, were Mnton

panehw around Quebec, upwards of one hundred men
'

z -jr."":^ """" "^"^ ™"'^'^ "-« ^-"same cffuse. In consequence, as well from intense cold n<,from other causes, the hospitals were crowdlr fIT '

dysentery, and above all, scurvy, prevailed in the garrilondunng the whole winter. AsaproofLtoutdoo exZreto hardship, combined with indomitable carelessn sToTthpart of the men, formed the chief source of disease the

healthy They were always fit for the duties assigned them-washmg. cooking, nursing the sick, makin^^s andsandbags for the artillery-subsisting ;„ tw "thirdfof the

:ro:rxtrSess'ir-^^- ^^^ ^^^' -^

1760, the number of men fit for duty was 48m ?^
months later, towards the end p,'^%:: 1'^^^^^^^

creepers to' be attached to the heeW the" Ste kL ' " "*" "
«g the aspect of officers and men in «,ld wTalr °^«T '"P^"^
grotesque appearance on grand pirade Th« .W . . ^ P"""'*"' "^

the rigour of the climate arTario^I^ln
J^ inventions to guard against

and nicety of the clean ^e^^l^Z^^^^^^- " .^^--^^-'-y
wrought garb of the frozen LapW ^.ey ^selbT ^/"^^ '"'"

querade than a bodv of retrnWr tr^T
Ihey resemble rather a mas-
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w, to'
The bodies Of those who died were deposited in the b

'a^ait intermlent ia the spring.

Thefe does not appear to have been any deficiency of

"necessaries, excepting suitable fuel. Provisions were abun-
dant until March, when fresh meat and vegetables could no
longer be procured, and the troops, officers included, were
necessarily restricted to the use of ^ood which .was, in the

language of Captain Knox, ''hard.mlt, and disgustful''

General Murray,had "established' excellent rggulattons con-

cerning the prices of conmlodities of all ^nds, haying
availed himself of the aid of the merchants and shopkeepers,

French and English, in determining the rates which would
be jusi both to sellers* and buyers. The butchers and-
Jbakers in the town were obliged to take out licenses, and
conform to certain fixed charges, those for ;neat being

from 4d. to 6d., and for bread, 3d. to 5d. per pound
The inhabitants of the country, during a part of the wintei

came in to market with various kinds of produce, and,

wlien this ceased, the officers were in the habit of procuring

BuppUps through an agent whom they sent out for the pur-

pose to the surrounding settlements.*

• Flying parties of the •nemy's troops committed some batbarities on
the inhabitants known to hold intercourse with the garrison at Quebec.
Op one occasion they maltreated a Canadian severely at Point Levi, when
about to cross the river in a boat ladon with fresh-provisions for sale to
the English. His boat and goods were seized, and he beaten and wounded
by their'sabres, and finally dismissed with the injunction tW'go and iu-

form ^e fine English General of the Aanner in which we have used you,
and in which we shall pj-esently treat him and his valiant soldiers.

"

It is worthy of notice that the enemy's troops never interfered with the
wood-cutters in the direction of Ste Foye and Sillery. This was no doubt
owing in pMt to the excellent arrangements made for their protection ; but
it was theijeneral opinion in the garrison that there was a tacit under-
standing ott the subject, in virtue of which the French commanders at the
outposts abstained from attempts to meddle with them. It was stated in
fact, and generaUy believed, that the (Jovemor had caused an intimation
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to/arttShl'':
""" P"""^^ »^^ ^--J Murraytowards the hihabitante must next be inven Bo w„« -«7

;
as a ,^a^ heartjess or inaccessible to fhe nflu!nce

"
t e''

thZff ^ ^Tf^'^ population differ essentially from^those, of h,8 predecessors. He naturally felt as a Br tisTofficer intrusted with the command of an isoLTp^L^
«evel. ihou^nd^en, that his firstlaZs^^T^r
'to secure their safety. At<SnT ^L

""^^ ""''

dictatPd in+Kofi * 1
^l^^\^^Siy hiB measures were

^^^Z^Jl'' "'
"Z

'"fl^'sencies of his positionwith respect to the securily of *ds own troopsrand the

t^ reach.Do Vaudreml and D6 Levis to the effect fW« i.^-

should be attacked Ky their trooo« !,« w u . ,r** "* ^ woodcutters

exactions imposed onAhe S t^t,
^«**"»> by means of heavy

Such an undLundi^g X^t^H. '.'""T*"'
^^ ""^""^ bo^J-^

Bougainville visitedt^'^LrXtmlrlS 'Z""T ^''^ ^«
truce, and held some hours' oonfS-renL I-Tk « ,' ?*** * ^"^ °'

Townshend. His errand orthr!.f , u
^*°^"^ Monckton and

conquest of the land if bereavPH !f I k-.^ ^ considering that the

little value, gave them^tTr?ngitlt:^r oTL^''T' "^ ^'

couragement if they submitted. Tfi^ 7o7Z\n^'^'
"""^ ''"

county was >et but partially conque..! Td it wouW hrT"-
'''''

poht.c to have crushed the inhabitants ai T^^Z^t^ ^^ '".*'"
to g.ve a reasonable assistance to his M.^rrC^'''"1^^^ *'!^"

when General Murrav made thA f«r»„.. - 1?
-^^^ *''« time

the province, from Can Ro„l«„nT*'
observations, the inhabitants^f

south shore ^f th^ stwenee h^ Tfr^"^
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honour of his king and country. These being provided

for, he felt bound to consider the case of the inhabitants

and their rights as non-combatants, whom the fortune of

war had placed at his mercy and under his protection. He
wag not unmindful of the sufferings they had already been

'subjected to, and which' strengthened their claim to

humane treatment ; but, at the same time, he could not

doubt that they were at heart still loyal to their king,—the

King of prance,—longing for the day when he should re-

sume his own, and disposed, should opportunity occur, to

assist in bringing this about by the expulsion of his

enemies, whose presence amongst them as conquerors

would be all the more o*bnoxious to their feelings and

instincts, because they were foreigners, and looked upon as

heretica Making reasonable allowance for the circum-

stances in which General Murray was placed, the candid

reader will probably not pronounce General Murray's

policy towards the inhabitants injudicious or cruel, or that

it was executed with a too rigorous strictness, immediately

after the surrender ofQuebec those who had served in arms

as militiamen had been required to take an oath of neutra-

lity, binding themselves to abstain from all acts hostile to

the interests of the King of Great Britain. After being

sworn and disarmed, they had been allowed t0| depart.

Murray adopted a similar course with respect to the in-

habitants generally, being unwilling to accept any

professions of amity as a guarantee for his own security.

All who chose to formally signify their submission by

taking the oath were promised protection on surrendering

the armB they had in their possession. Steps were taken

subsequently for disarming all the inhabitants of the

parishes understood to be included in the terms of the

capitulation.

> >

}%^
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outside.* For these and other reasons, he considered it

expedient to give them notice to depart, as he intended to

convert the vast building into a magazine for provisions

a nil military stores. The fathers reluctantly complied, but

tlieir enforced removal, and the subsequent occui)ation of

the college as a magazine, gave umbrage to the inhabitants

of the town. To prevent the inhabitants from encouraging

or conniving at desertion, and from adibinistering to the

predominant vice of his soldiers, drunkenness, General

Murray had recourse to very severe lieasures. For the

former offence the punishment was deajth, and a reward of

five guineas was offered fpr a deserters apprehension, to-

gether with the same amount for information leading to

the conviction of those at whose persfiasion the crime of

desertion had occurred. On one occas :on, a soldier of the

60th Regiment was captured in the a(!t, when the General

having discovered that he and others tiad been enticed to

desert by a citizen who was formerly a soldier in the French

army, caused the latter to be tried ^ <j)nce, and then exe-

cuted, pursuant to sentence, along with a man of the 48th

Eegiment, who had been convicted oi robbing and mal-

treating a French inhabitant. Soon afterwards, the man

* According to Knox, the Jesuit fathers had afiforied proof of their ability

to influence the proceedings of the French militaiy commanders outside.

He says, in relation to the abduction of some cattle from the general hospital

by French cavalry on 23d October, "A message sent on 24th October to

the Jesuit fathers, that if the stolen cattle be not returned, their Society

should^ expelled from the town ; consequently the animals were safely

returned this evening, the fathers having reported the facts to the French

commanders." Murrayhimself makes mention, in his journal, of the removal

of the cattle as having occurred before 12th November, but does not men-

tion the other particulars stated by Knox, who also differs from Murray

as to the date of the expulsion of the Jeauiti, and the occupation of the

college as a magadne.
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WhoW tried to desert was also convicted and sentencedto d«.th but was repneved on undertaking to prove the

fZLf^ r ^Tl'
""""^ ^''<'''™''' ™ dismissedfrom he town for mterfering with sick soldiere in hospitalDesertmn m a military point of view, being regardS^an nnp^donableoffenc. the reader c;nn„tLlT«

at the stem seventy with which a general in Murrav'specuhar posiUon would be disposed U, punish allIS
To check drunkenncM, aU the Ucenses which had beengmnted for the sale of liquor were revoked; andit™further ordered that a soldier found intoricated shon dte

ET:fi'lhf h' r-T"^""™"^ •» recoi;' twenty

latter was coi^ted, with, sometimes, thradditionalpnmshmont of being flogged through the town. For thU
offence the prescribed penalties were inflicted withT
lentless seventy, and there occurred cases in whiTevlw^en were the sufl-ere«.. These measures, wh ch h^
refe,ence excl„s,vely to the selling of liquor to the soldie^-tor there was no regulation againsttte sale amongst the.nhab,tanto-had the effect of putting an end to a stol of

:srtttsrt™°* " -^'^"^ " °- '^^ •>-

While the internal aflairs of the gamson and townengagrf a great share of General Murmy's attenhonlZ

•nd mburl* ' "* '°"»^ "y k. bo «,ld to ih, ton,

.y'
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exigencies of his position, in a military point of view, were

never neglected. As already intimated, it was the policy

of the enemy to carry on a harassing system 6i warfare

during the winter by means of the troops stationed at

Jacques Cartier and Pointe-aux-Trembles. The river Cap-

Rouge, near the mouth of which, on the west side, they

had a small outpost, served as a boundary between the

English and French forces. -General Murray's outpOsts at

.

Ste Foye and Lorette were maintained throughout the win-

ter, and enabled him both to keep the enemy in check, and

to procure the earliest information of any important move-

ment ; for there were incessant rumours that De Levis,

with his whole force, meant to advance upon Quebec and

carry the place by escalade. It was alleged that ladders

had been provided, ahd all the requisite preparations made
for executing that design. First, tlie time for the assault

was affirmed to be about the middle of December, as De
Levis and his officers had settled upon spending Christmas

in the ancient capital, under the French flag; then later

periods were assigned, from time to time, along with vari-

ous pretexts to account for the delay. Although General

Murray regarded these rumours as illusory, and intended

chiefly to impose upon the credulous inhabitants, yet he

omitted no precaution.

To guard against surprise, recourse was had to the erec-

tion of a chain of blockhouses, or wooden forts, be^^een

Cape Diamond and St Rochs, outside the ramparts, and

fronting the Plains of Abraham. They were constructed

at intervals of about 700 yards, and fitted up inside for the

occupation of small bodies of soldiers'^as guards.

At the distant outposts, also, thiS utmost vigilance was

exercised.* De Levis certainly succeeded in his purpose,

* Rockets were to be used for making night-signals, but Lorette was
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if this WM confine,! to creating fiU,e ahiUs in the sarrieon

of re£,-^ If'"''"' "" °° """™' <+"«»»». ">» "hole
Of the En«,8h troops «re kept nnder tirma all night inexpectation otan attack. .

^

Although th*w waa not any very serious fighting in thecourse f the winter, yet occasional Bkirlshef cZZdtwhich men we,, killed and wounded, and J,risoners o.pt,„«lIn the early part of November the English outnoets«« attacked. The French we,, easily repulsedwS
to themselves. In retaliation, Captain Wal h, with a corp^

Irr l""""
"'"• ""' '''"»"•'«» '» beat up the

'

' on.t r"**? " *'™"'e-«ux-Trembles during the nighlof ISth November, and then to levy contributiL on fher^idents m hat neighbourhood, and to incapacitate tb morjo^perating with the e„emy» armed forc^. tZenterprise, however, was not fully carried out as theapproach of daylight an.^ Captain Walsh-; l^h
wh^_»=arlyamile from hi, destination, so that it enSn.making a few prisoners and hi burning the dwellin<.s of»me mhabitants who had joined the' French1:::;"^
Later m the same month, a small outpost occupied by a

'

^necessary to order Major -Hussey at Lorette ^ ^11^ • k- ^^ '

marited, i now realised how unluekv it wm fha* « v.

tt. «.„,(„„ "'"'"""». ""^ •"OJ " '"Of *" .We «l thl , ItJKATtiex, It was at this time, 28th November th^t i.o w i

,1"*'
cover t<|e fortifications of the town we« i^ '
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sergeant and twelve men was assailed by a n^uch superior

number of French soldiers, who were bedten off with loss.

'

In order to deter the inhabitants from assisting the enemy
in such enterprises, wheth^ by furnishing information to

facilitate their operations, cdntributinfi; supplies, or by join-

ing their ranks, General Murray seM out detachments to

enforce the delivering up of arms, an4 to destroy the property

of those known to be absent with ^e French forced This
was effected, as leniently as the pircumstances pennitted,

throughout the neighbouring parishes and along the south

shore of the St Lawrence. But the inhabitants of the

country between the rivers, Etchemin and Chaudiere were

treated more harshly than the others, all their habitations

being burned by the General's order. General Murray
published his reasons,* expressing at the same time the pain

which it gave him to be forced to deal so severely with them.

Notwithstanding the reports continually brought in con-

cerning the preparations of De Levis for retaking the town
by assault, three months of the winter passed away before

the English garrison witnessed any hostile movement cal-

culated to substantiate the truth of those rumours. Early

* Those inhabitants had harboured detachments of the enemy's troops

on various occasions, and more particularly when hostile movements were
made in the direction of Point Levi and lower down on the south shore.

Other reasons assigned for the punishment inflicted on them were, that

they had tried to raise a general revolt throughout the Quebec district

against the British ; that they had sept all their youn^ and able-bodied

men to jom the French troops ; and that in other respects they had dis-

obeyed the English Govemop's orders, and neglected to attend to the

regulations he had established with reference to non-combatants and their

families. Oeneral Murray stated that false reports were made to him by
the captains of militia, who were required by his regulationlf to bring in

information concerning anything that transpired of a nature hostUe to the

garrison. The false reports alluded to concerned military movements as

well as requisitions made by the enemy's forces on the inhabitant^ for

/supplies of meat, grain, &c. v

#.

i
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in February, however, it became known that a considemble
body of French soldiers had been detached to Point Levi'
and that Indians had passed into the Island of Orleans'
1 he English had no posts established on the south shore of
the St Lawrence or on the island

; but as the river was
frozen, over on 3d February, and shown to be passable by
troops and cannon on the 12th, General Murray resolved to
dislodge the enemy afc:Point Levi, and to occupy the posi-
tion with a force strong, enough to maintain itself there

'

Accordmgly after ascertaining that the enemy's detachment
numbered about five hundred men, he seqt out a party withtwo pieces of cannon to march directly across and attack theFrench m front, while a body of light infantry was ordered
to effect a passage over the St Lawrence higher up and cut
off heir retreat. Huge blocks of ice along the south shoremade it very difficult for the English to land and bring up'
artillery, and, in consequence of the delay, the French hadtime to make good their retreat, which was effected without
encountering the English light infantry, by means of a
preci^tete flight into the woods. The English captured
one officer and eleven men, and the affair resulted in the loss
of a few killed and wounded on both sides. General Murray
ordered the post to be held, and two hundred men
were stationed there in the church and in the house of the
cm-e. On two subsequent occasions demonstrations were

* On 22d February. 700 men were sent to crosa the ice from Poitite aux

near,, 1200 men^ was ^e^^^nT^^Iol^f^ lZ;;Z:^Z^^^^hurch. Murray in person marched out to oppose them, teW ,ShLthree regiments, with light infantry and Lnon Cvin"; .
'"*

retiredprecipitately. losing a few in kUled andTunded a^dIZu^^Zpnsoners^ being foUowed on their retreat by the EngSh tt^uS the
"^^^''.^*""" *'^ '=**'"«"'•' *"'» *»>« Chaulre. Thf inhabS\itported the«. movement, of the troops from Pointe-aux-Wk^

^
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made by detachments of troops from Pointe-aux-Trembles
to re occupy Point Levi ; and General Murray became con-
vinced that the French commanders deemed that position

essential to the success of their designs against the town.
He therefore caused three blockhouses, similar to those
which covered the fortifications of Quebec, to be constructed
in positions which commanded the high road to Point Levi,
as well as the landing-places, which were completed and
occupied by troops and cannon in the early part of March.
No further attempts were made by the French to establish

themselves at ^int Levi, the English remaining un-
molested in occil|)ation of ihe wooden forts* there until

the 26th of April, when Murray needed at Quebec the"

presence and services of all his men. On 19th March
strong reinforcements were sentto the dutposts at 8te Foye
and Lorette, with the intention of organising an attack
upon the French at Calvaire and Brule', situated at some

,

distance beyond the stations occupied by the British, Next
day, after a night-march, the .design was carried out by
bodies of light infantry under the command of Captains
M'Donald and Archbold, who had only a few of their men
wounded, although many were frost-bitten on the way to

the scenes of action. The French lost several killed, and
nearly a hundred prisoners.

By this time the English garrison had suflFered so much
from sickness and death, that General Murray was disin-

clined to engage in any operations against the enemy which
could be avoided. Although his troops throughout the

winter, except on one occasion,! had been successful in all

• The blockhouses were used about six weeks. When the time came
for abandoning them, they were burnt and the cannon spiked.

t A small party of the British had fallen into an ambuscade on 20th Feb-
ruary and been overpowered, losing eight men in killed and prisoners.

' ^^i^*„-i-w'!i.'",.'v*i..i".ia*^
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the collisions which had occurred, yet the fatigue and
exposure attendant on the petty warfare at the outposts
had greatly increased the sick-list. He knew not how soon
he might be obliged to confront the combined French
forces with an army reduced t<. less than four thousand
men fit for duty

; and the rumours of what was going on
at the French headquarters were assuming a form so
definite that he could no longer believe they were intended
merely to create false alarms in his garrison, or to keep up
the spirits of the inhabitants. He had even been made
aware of the presence of spies or agents, sent from Montreal
to entice thither artificers from Quebec, whose services were
said to be required in making preparations for a great
expedition.*

Towards the latter part of the winter the hospitals were
fearfully crowded with diseased soldiers, and there were
numerous funerals every day. Every regiment suffered
nearly m proportion to its numbers, the most sickly beintr
the 28th, 35th, 43d, 3d battalion of the 60th, and the
Highlanders. The last named, contrary to what has often

•A good deal of secret correspondence passed between Quebec and
Montreal in the course of the winter. Merchant* found means of trans-
miitting specie and drafta in payment for furs purchased at Montreal
which was found very inconvenient at Quebec. Murray tried to stop this*
denouncing it as "a destructive commerce." ' To raise money for re-
plenishing the military chest, he published a proclamation, requestinR the
fnends of his Majesty to lend on bills of exchange given by himself and
his second m command, Colonel Burton. Eight thousand pounds were
thus jJrocured, of which one-fourth was contributed by the officers and men
of the Highland regiment.

Very strict measures were resorted to to prevent correspondence with
people outside and at Montreal by letter. Some were imprisoned for notshomng letters received to the General ; members of the religious houses
were suspected of transmitting and receiving information, and were for-
bidden to persist in doing so, with threats of expulsion
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been represented, suffered in a greater ratid^than the others,*

having more than half their number in hospital at the time

when De Levis was known to be on his march against the

garrison. Although General Jlurray was well seconded by

his ofiScers in devising and cartying out measures for dealing

with the appalling sickness prevalent among the troops, yet

the havoc of disease an4 death continued to increase up to

the time when the dangers threatening the safety of the

whole garrison were l)rought to a crisis by the near approach

of the hostile army.t

* The number of Highlanders in* hospital soibetiines exceeded one-hqjf

of the whole Highland corps in the garrison.. :'

f A staff of twenty-five medical men, assisted by five hundred female'

nurses, and such of the convalescents as were not well enough ,to' resume
outside duties, attended to the hospital work.

As a preventive of disease an infusion of spruce leaves was administered
~

throughout the garrison, the commanding officers being mad<B responsible

|phat the men drank of it at least twice a day. Vinegar, wine, ginger, &c.,

were issued from the stores for a like purpose, to be taken mixed with

water. ^

' ' '

,^.

Murray did not recognise in his general orders, published from tiipe io

time, the alarming state of the garrison owing to sickness, from motives of

policy. He even suggested in that way, and by the terms he used, that

the state of health was not bad, considering the length of time passed in

winter quarters and the other circumstances ; but his suggestions were

contradicted by the crowded condition of the hospitals and the numerous

funerals observed by the men on duty, and were also at variance with the

facts recorded by himself in writing.

The spirits tof the men were much depressed in consequence of the pre-

vailing sickness, coupled with the reports spread among them about the

French coming down from Montreal in force to attack them. To counter-

act this evil influence Murray resorted to a ruse. A small party of rangers

were told to cross the river, and cc^fb upon soma of the outguards, as' i^

they had been sent express from General Amherst, the news of which soon

spread in the garrison and among the inhabitants, visibly inspiring -the

former with cheerfulness but discouraging the latter, whose gratification

at the deplorable state of the English had not been concealed. This

occurred in the first week of April, when Murray, to increase the effect 6f
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'7S9-<»J ADVANCE OF DE LEVIS. 17
- At length rifeciso intelligence Hiyived lh„t the Frenchforce, were de«,cndi„g the river to Pointe-aax-Tromble. amiCap.R„ngo, br,ng,„g their supplie, „f ,i^ „„a „„ ^^[

rial m «,veral armed ve«,l,, acconfpanied by tran^rta
batteanx and raft,. On 10th April the i,^ gaJ '

Ty'
above the town, and «on afterward, p„,^d Ln thenvcr, npon wljich General Murray made «rr!„gem„„te ,„sendmg a schooner with dispatches for thABritish nava

It^oln R .^r™ '" '""<' '''» """»? .tore,at Cap.Bo„ge and then march direct „p„„ tie city^o prevent th«, and to check hi, advance, or at le„>^ fo^n t,me by impelling hitn to make a detour by^nto!««.rcely pa«„ble. General Murray proceeded in p^^nto Cap-Kouge, and ordered the Jieighta to be fortWed.To reheve the ^rri«>n from any embarrassment or „L
8U,on that m,ght be apprehended from the>p„la,fc„

M the ptabhc place,, tJtimating that th« enemy wet

ZZ^ '".^^''^^ the town, and that the inhabifanto ma^

his ruse, published a Wnifesto, in which he alluded to hi. nr • '* ,

nclination towarda, the inhabitants, and appSio^ o"tt' f '°t

ot two numwie, were .uffered to remMn T. t^[ Tt ""»""
tb. c™ „, u,o .iot HeZlZZl"I^on^,&7„r:"' ?
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De Jjevis landed wilh his f(U-ce8 at Ppinteaux-Trembles

on the 26th, and, withoj|t delay, marched on Lorette, croHSr

ipg the river Cap-'llouge at eeveral [ioints above its mouth.

Murray hnd caused all the britlges to be broken down, but

neither this nor the innTpedin^ents arising from rainy wea-

ther and extremely bad roads, prevented the French from

advancing, and occupying the whole forest between Lorette

andi^Ste Foye. Leading to the last-named place, a rough

causeway, passing through the lowland " Maraia de Swede"
enabled De Levis to effect a flank march upon the high

ground near Ste Foye church, and, by the unexpected

rapidjt^jKjfhis advance, to menace the safety of the English

outposts. In order to protect theie, &nd to cover the

retreat. of his detachments which had been called in from

Lorette and Cap-Rouge, the British general marched ou.t

to Ste Foye on Sunday the 27tl|if|Pth soine of his regiments,

whileothers followed to take up positions between Ste Foye

and Sillery. The French w6re seen painfully moving for-

ward and sideways through thfe wooded and marshy tracts,

lower down than the ground occupied by the British, whom
they manifestly designed to outflank. But they could not

venture to attack the English posted so advantageously, or

^^before the bulk of their own troops should arrive, so that

were sullen, and prudently refraiiAd from expressing their feelina

the women were not so discreet. When their entreaties to be

stay, coupled with promises Co remain .fi^jbt, as well as to give th

intimation of De Levis' proceedings, were disregarded, they.j*

against whi^t they aflBrmed was a manifest violation of the-

addi&g, " We have always heard the English called afaithhess people ; now
IWA are convinced tl^at they are so." 3tifore the siege the population of

^ilfi^l^D was about 6700. That portibn of it which spent the .winter

havjB been much less numerous. As showing that Murray's

lU^t^of a very stem cliaracter, were necessary in view of

\\^I^BS^SSJIn,^^WW^^^^^^^^ the country gt^^erally joined the forces

of ^^Inll^BKRiMliiiwbsequen't fiege of the place.
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GcnemlMurray had time to secure the withdrawal of all hin
men from Cai^Rouge and 8te Foye. The British general,
as niKht^lferoached, thought proper to retreat t(^the town,

*WV^'5h||^a" '»» small magazines ot provisions and

f^SS^"' '''^ "P'^^'^K **^« ''^^"on. «^h^cl» couia not be
prcJU^mitway owing to the state of the weather and roads. •

% may bfe mentioned here that, rorae time l^fore, when he
foresaw^^he probability of being obliged to raainbiin the
fortress agamst. a considerable French force, he had de-
signed to intrench himself on the Plains of Abraham, with
a view to which some preparations had bcefi made. ' But
the unhealthy condition of the garrison,, as well as the
presence of snow ^nd the hardness of the ground, " every-
where imjirfegnably bound up by frost." compelled him to
defer carrying out. his plan of defence until the advance of
the French rendered its execution impossible. When he
retreated into the town, on the evening of the 27th, his
intention was to march out again next day, in order to re-"
occupy the elevated positions towards Ste Foye and Sillery
and to strengthen these, as welHt^ circumstances should
Frmit, by means of artillery, redoubts, and hastily con-
structed earthworks. On the French side, according to
the statements.pf their own writers, the drst object of the
expedition was simply to establish themselves on the Plains
of Abraham, there to await the arrival of expected sup-
-^lies of Artillery and of other necessaries for carrying on a
iege.t But events transpired on the 28th^ of April, the

> The French irregulm fotioWed the rear of the Englkh, and succeeded
tfa inflicting a slight loss. ^
The troopa stationed at honxik ha4 been prtHously recaUed, and it waa

now (27th AprU) that those which h«d occupied Point Levi were ordeml
over to Quebec , ^
t De Levis had no heavy cannon re)^uired for Si^ge ouerations. HU ex-
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nature ofx which was different from that which had been
. foreseen or expected on either side.

308. On the morning of Monday, April 28th, 1760, Gene-
ral Murray led out his troops through the gates of St Louis
and St John towards Sillery and Ste Foye, having so far

changed his plans that he was disposed to fight a jntched
battle at once, iiistead of endeavouring to follow a strictly

defensive course until the arrival of the fleet with reinforce-

ments should place him more on a par with his adversary
in point of numbers. It has been alleged that be omitted
to consult his principal officers on the occasion, and that
these were in no expectatioii of a general action, because
the troops were oidered to carry with them an immense
quantity of intrenching tools. The disaster which befell

the British, and, indeed, many of the circumstances con-

nected with the operations of that day, have given rise to

much controversy.* The following f is Murray'^ own ex-

planation of his motives for fighting at once, instead of
awaiting the enei^y's attack within the fortress, and for

committing the military error of which he has been accused

pectations of immediate aid in liis design to capture the town rested
chiefly on the probability of the arrival of the ship which had wintered at
Gasp^, and which might soon be expected to make the passage up tlie

river without interruption when the ice should have passed down. (See a
former footnote.)

* Until recently it has been impossible to settle satisfactorily several
points in dispute relative to the battle of Ste Foye, chiefly questions con-
cerning General Murray's motives, the numbers on both sides, the losses,

and the treatment which the English kUled and wounded received at the
hands of the French and their Indian auxiliaries. The author of this his-
tory takes the opportunity of acknowledging his indebtedness to Dr W, I,

Anderson for a perusal of General Murray's Journal, of which a c«;py had
been prM^ired from the original at the War Office in London.
t ExWActed from General Murray's letter to Mr Secretary Pitt, dated

at Quebec, May 26, 1760. i

<^r^^H»t. 4in^-jiivtfiSH««J*4tr*£!i^ r%^Ml4^l^<K i-a{|^<!LlKlc° 1 ^K^^fi' n'j j % ,
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—that of quitting an advantageous position, and thus
aflFording his skilful adversary a much better opportunity
than he otherwise would have had of turning to account
his superiority in numbers :

—

" The enemy was greatly superior in number, it is true •

but when I considered that ouf little army was in the
habit of beatmg that enemy, and had a very fine train of
field artillery; that shutting ourselves up at once within
the walls was putting all upon the single chance of holding
out for a considerable time a wretched fortification (a
chance which an action in the field could hardly alter, at
the same time that it gave an additional one, perhaps a
better), I resolved to give them battle ; and if the event
was not prosperous, to hold out to the last extremity, and
then to retreat to the Isle of Orleans or Ooudres with what
was left of the garriteon, to wait for reinforcements.

" This night the necessary orders were given ; and half
an hour after six next morning we marched with all the
force I could muster, viz., three thousand men, and
formed the army on the heights While the line
was forming, I reconnoitered the enemy, and perceived
their van had taken possession of the rising ground three-
quarters of a mile in our front, but that their army was
upon the march, in one column, as far as I could see. I
thought this the lucky moment, and moved with the utmost
order to attack them before they had formed."

Elsewhere, in the diary kept by himself, General Murray
placed on record the foUowing condensed narrative of the
operations and disasters of that fatal day :—

" As I considered the enemy, so near at hand, would
never sufier us to fortify the Plains of Abraham, which
even unmolested, the chief engineer thought would take up

m
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ten days to execute on the plan proposed; that the garrison

was so sickly it could hardly be equal to the task of guard-

ing both the town and tke lines ; having also confidence in*

troops hitherto successful, I resolved to give them battle

before they could establish themselves. In consequence, I

marched out, having given my orders this morning, with

all the force I could muster,* in two columns, and as soon

as I arrived on the heights I formed this little army in the

manner following:—The right wing, consisting of Amherst's

(15th Regiment), Anstruther's (58th), Second Battalion of

Royal Americans
,
(60th), and Webb's (48th), was under

command of Colonel Burton ; the left wing, composed of

Kennedy's (43d), Lascelles' (47th), Highlanders (63d,

78th), and Bragg's (28th), was commanded by Colonel

Fraser
; the reserve, composed of Otway's (35th),« and

Third Battalion of Royal Americans (60th), waa under
command of Colonel Young. Major Bailing, with tf^jorps

of light infantry, covered the right flank ; Captain Donald
M'Donald) abrave and experienced officer, with, a company
of Volunteers and Hazzen's Rangers, covered the left. The
battalions had each two field-pieces.t

• Whereas Murray, in the letter to Secretary Pitt, aays his forde waa
" three thousand men." Colonel Knox states three thousand one hundred
and forty ; and Colonel Malcolm Fraser, then a lieutenant, and also pre-

sent in the battle, assigns "about three thousand," of whom, he further
states, "one-third had that very day come voluntarily out of the hospitals,

and of these about five hundred were employed in dragging the cannon,
and five hundred more in reserve, so that we could have had not more than
two thousand men in the line of battle."

t Colonel Fraser says, " We marched out with twenty pieces of field-

artillery, that is, two to each regiment. The men were likewise ordered to

carry a pickaxe or spade each." Captain Knox specifies "two twelve-

pounders, twelve six-pounders, two howiteers, with intrenching tools, as if

intending to cover the town."

^Kii^MilS^^Lw^ <
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While the hne was forming. I reconnoitered the enemy
and saw their van busy in throwing up redoubts, while
heir mam body was yet on march. I thought this theucky moment, and moved the whole to attack them before
they could have time to form. They were beat from their
works and Major Bailing, with great spirit, forced their
g-enadiers from a house they occupied to cover their left

^
Here he and several of his officeis were wounded His

^ ^S|»^,«°' ^7^7. pursued the fugitives to their second line,

;; which checked our light infantiy, which immediately dis-
.^ ^persed in front of our right, and prevented Colonel Burton

that left flank. The light infantry was immediately
ordered to clear the front and regain the right, but in
attemptmg this they were charged, thrown into confusion,
retired to the rear, and never could be. brough.t up again
during tibe action. As soon as I perceived this. I ordered
Major Morns, with Otway's battelion. to wheel up and
cover the right flank, which recovered everything there.
But, m a little while after, the left gave way. although they
had early made themselves masters of two redoubts I
ordered Kennedy's, from the centre, and the Third Bat-

I tahon Royal Americans, from the reserve, to sustain them
but they were too late ; the disorder spread from the left
to the right, and the whole retired under the musketry of
our blockhouses, abandoning their cannon to the enemy.*

• Colonel Praser says that most of the regiments tried to bring off their

ows, that they were obliged to abandon them, after naUing them up{spdmg them), as well as the intrenching took
^

K..0X states, "An obstinate conflict ensued, which lasted two hour^ theenemy fighting chiefly for the object of outflanking us, and making theirway ^hmd us to Quebec, for which purpose De Levfs continually tC"ened h« wmgs, and endeavoured to get round. We were ouWought by
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Nothing more could now be done but to give the troops

time and rest, and endeayour to keep the enemy oiU of the

town. The chief engineer being wounded, I ordered Cap-

tain Holland to visit the works, and all the oflScers and

men to parade for work at five next morning. This even-

ing the French ships anchored off the Foulon (Wolfe's

Cove)."

The loss of the British in this battle \to8 about three

hundred killed and seven hundred wounded, with a few

prisoners; but of those known to have refhained behind

on the field in consequence of their wounds, many were

never seen or heard of again, and it was supposed that

they were murdered and scalped by the savages who

accompanied the French army, to the number of about

three hundred. Nor did the victors take the trouble to

inter the dead bodies of the British soldiers who had fallen

in the battle, as was ascertained some time afterwards.

The French loss was variously stated, but there is reason

to believe that it greatly exceeded that of the British.

Thus ended the battle of Ste Foye, sometimes styled " the

second battle of the Plains of Abraham." *

When the defeated army had re-entered the town, un-

pursued by the French, because, according to Knox, they

had been too "roughly handled" in the fight, General

Murray ordered the gates to be closed, and the guards on

the ramparts, who had not been relieved since morning, to

be changed. He then issued the following manifesto :—
" The 28th of April has been unfortunate to the British

arms, but affairs are not so desperate as to be irretrievable.

WW

numbers, many of our men knee-deep in snow and awampy ground.

When the men were ordered to ' fall back ' they were unwilling to obey,

shouting out with an oath, %What is falling back but retreating ?'

"

*^or some other particulars see the Appendix.
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The General has often oxpiiienced the bravi^ of, the
troops he now commands, and is very s'ensibllv they will
endeavour to regain what they have lost.

'

T.he^eet may'
be hourly expected, reinforcements are at hand, and shall
we lose in one moment the fruits of so much blood and
treasure ? Both officers and men are exhorted to patiently
undergo the fatigues they must suffer, and to expose them-
selves cheerfully to some danger—a duty they owe to their
king, their country, and themselves."

This appeal exercised little influence on the minds of
the troopg, both officers and men feeling that they had
been exposed to an encounter under circumstances which
afforded but very small chances of a successful issue.
Many even believed that if the enemy had immediately
followed up their victory, the town must have fallen into
their hands. During several subsequent days, the men
manifested a sullen, despondent state of mind, and irregu^
larities * occurred in respect of attention to discipline. The
returns showed that there now remained only two thousand
one hundred soldiers fit -for duty—less than one-third of
the garrisoii ^s it stood at the begiiining of the winter
The officers, although wUling as before to obey orders

'

were very much affected by the discouraging state of
affairs,t

'

• r • Knox Bays, referring to 30th April, "A bad state of things in the «a.nson
;
the soldiery breaking into houses and stores to get at drink • one

hanged tn Urrorem." To restore order and discipline. General M^v
detached parties to arrest aU stragglers, with directions to shoot or Luion the spot all marauders caught in the act.

,

^^
t They manifested reluctance to undertake any exti^'duty unlesa

expressly ordered to do so. When the Qeneral called for volunteem to koout on sorties in the night, only two or three sei^eants and a few privates
offered their services. Officers said they would go if commanded, but not
otherwise. (Knox's Journal.)
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n the course of a few days, however, the disorders which
ive b^eg^altuded to disappeared. The enemy had lost

his golden Opportunity of retaking the ancient capital of

New France by a coup-de-mam. Both officers and men
recovered their spirits, and zealously entered upon the new
phase of their fatiguing duties, resolved to die in defence
of the fortress rather than surrender to the enemy. Mean-
while, the Racepm-se was dispatched down the river to

meet and hasten up the English fleet from Halifax, and to

make known to the Admiral, Lord Colville, the condition
of the Quebec garrisoii.

De Levis, after his victory, advanced upon the Plains of

Abraham towards the EngKsh blockhouses, at some dis-

tance from which siege-works were immediatelycommenced.
He caused the line for his trenches to be marked .out, ex-
tending from the Toulon on his right, to' the heights over-

looking the St Charles on the left. Such artillary as he
had, together with the stores of ammilUition and. provisions,
were landed from the French shipri at the same points, and
brought up by the same routes as those which were had
recourse to by^,he British after their victory of September
13th, 1759.

309. It would be tedious to narrate in detail the incidents

of the brief siege of- Quebec by De Levis, which was main-
taingd by him eighteen days, from 28th April to 17th May;
although, after 9th May, when a British war-vessel appeared
in the basin, his hopes of success were damped, and finally

extinguished on 16th May, by the arrival of several more
ships belonging to the British fleet. While the French
were vigorously pushing forward they^ works, General
Murray was not idle in improving his means of defence.

All in the garrison who could work toiled day ^d night*
* ConvaleBcents in the hospitola were employed in making wads from

1^
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at the batteries, and in the preparations for rendering the
service of the guns efficient. In the course of eight days
the Plains beyond the blockhouses, and all the intervening
surface across which the enemy must pass to assault the
ramparts, could be swept by lines of fire from one hundred
and forty pieces of mounted cannon. -Every night parties
of rangers were sent out to watch in suitable positions and
to remain on guard under arms till daylight. A constant
fare was kept up against the works of the enemy, whose
approaches reached to within seven hundred yards of the
walls by 6th May. Having unmasked their batteries on
the 10th, the French began to bombard the garrison next
day, and a fierce cannonade was kept up on both sides
during thiri;y-8ix hours. The heaviest guns of the French
were twenty-four-pounders, but although those of the British
were of larger calibre, and though their fire was greatly
supenor to that of the besiegera, which did but little execu-
tion, yet General Murray and all his people felt that their
safety depended on the early arrival of the fleet Great
indeed, was their joy when the Lostoffe frigate appeared*
-on May 9th, as already stated-and saluted the garrison
with twenty-one guns

; but the danger of being compelled
to surrender, or to retreat from the place, continued to be
imminent until the first division of the British fleet came up
on the 15th. On the following morning, the Vangmi-d,
which was a line-of-battle ship, and two frigates, worked
up with the tide to take or destroy the French shipping at

old rope, and also at the gates to assist the artillery in filling sandbagsEven the women who could be spared from other necessary work weniengaged in similai- occupations in preparations for repulsing the eneftiyKnox records that the officers and soldien,, overcome with joymounted the ramparts, and continued to shout and throw their hats into

1
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the Foulon, which was accomplished without much diffi-

culty.* The English commodore next placed his ship in

such 'a position as to bring the fire of her broadside to bear

upoQ the trenches of De Levis, enfilading them. The

consequence was, that the Chevalier, finding he could ofi'er

no resistaSce to his new assailants, and dreading the results

of a sortie from the town, considered his position on the

Plains lio longer tenable. In the night of the 16th of

May, arrangements were made for raising the siege. The

French retired precipitately as if a panic ha'd seized them,

firing a last volley of musketry towards the ramparts of the

town. They imagined that a body of fresh British troops

might be landed above, to lake them in the rear, while the

garrison assailed them in front. But some hours elapsed

before General Murray became aware of what had trans-

pired. As soon as he learned the retreat of the enemy he

hastened forth with detachments from all the regiments,

hoping to overtake the French, and to have some revenge

for his defeat on the 28th of April. He was, however, too

late ; for De Levis, retracing his steps by the route he had

followed on his march towards the Plains, had already

crossed the Cap-Rouge when his pursuers reached Lorette,

so that only a few stragglers were captured. The French

sick and wounded were all abandoned to the care of the

inhabitants, who had done all they could to support the

enterprise of De Levis.f The cannon in the trenches, the

tents, war material, and intrenching tools, fell into the

hands of the British. In the course of the siege the French

* Captain Vanquelin, in command of one of the French frigates,

made a gallant though unavailing resistance. One small French vessel

escaped.

t All the njale inhabitants able to bear arms joined him after his vic-

tory at Ste Foye.
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-" T088 is reported to have exceecied nine hundred men * while
that of Murra/B troops was less than thirty in killed and
wounded.

All the a^ieties of General Murray and his sorely-tried
garrison concerning the movements of the French forces
were now ended, and the ordinary duties of troops stationedm cantonments were resumed, without apprehensions of
molestation by an enemy. Markets were established, and
the people of the country encouraged to bring in produce,
to be sold for money or bartered for s^lt-meat, and other
commodities of which they stood in very great need. The
former inhabitants of the city were not, however, allowed
to return, until many weeks after the retirement of the
J^rench army. As soon as possible, the convalescents, and
all the sick who could be moved, were sent to the Island
ot Orleans for the more rapid recovery of health while

"

soldiers not on the sick-list, but disabled for life weye
provided with passages to their native country In the
co^rse of June, definite instructions arrived from General
Amherst to General Murray, in consequence of which a
part ot the garrison, after a 'repose of two months' dura-
tion, was ordered to prepare for an expedition up the St
Lawrence.

310. On his- retreat, De Levis left troops at the Jacques
Cartier. Three Rivers, and Sorel,for the purpose of observ-
ing, and, if possible, impeding the movements which he
e t sure the British commanders at Quebec would under-
take against the French headquarters at Montreal The
issue of his expedition for the recovery of the capital had

• Thk large number, as compared with the English loss is acwuntedfor chiefly by the much greater efficiency of the artiller^
d'1 g3^and parUy by the effects of exposure and privations atlatZJZ2
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extinguished the hopes' whidn had been raised and cher-

ished in the nearts of his soldiers and of the Canadians,

who no# deserted him in large bodies, as well as the

Indians, to whom want of success was % sufficient reason

for abandoning the French cause. By the time he arrived

at his destination, hi^ standard had been left by all except-

ing the majority of^ns regulars, and of the militia belonging

to Montreal and Its neighbourhood,t so that his numbers
were reduced to less than five thousand men. The militia

were sent to their homes fol' subsistence, while the soldiers

not retained in quarters at Montreal and 8t Helen's Island

were dispersed among the inhabitants for subsistence. J

311. The remaindeisrf thd campaign of 1760, although

this cannot be said to ha^ closed until about four months
after the operations carriM on in the vicinity of Quebec,

was comparatively bloodiest The fighting, on a jscale of

any magnitude, was ended, and the subsequent pJQReejtJings

of the British might be summed up by saying'thiat^ but

little more was left vfor them to do than to march in, by

different routes, and take possession of conquered territory.

• The following occurs in a document published by the Quebec Literary

and Historical Society :—" The unhappy state of the colony was now
plhst remedy, and may be compared to (the state of) a man in his last

agonies, to whom the physician continues to administer cordials, not from

hopes of his recovery, but to allay and soften the Tiolence of his sufferings.

All that could now be expected was to obtain an honourable capitulation,

favourable to its inhabitants, the colony being,at its last gasp."

But Qovemor De Vaudreuil professed still to have hope. (See Ap-

pendix. )

t It would be impossible tQ assign with confidence the total number of

regulars and militia which the French leaders now had it in their power to

assemble in ^ms, supposing that all willing to continue the struggle could

be brought together. An estimate, cited by a well-known military writer,

suggests eight thousand.

J On the return of De Levis to Montreal, (Jovemor De Vaudreuil issued

a circular or manifesto, containing statements which the posture of affairs

far from warranted. (See Appendix.)
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The details need not to be fully described
; atid aa the

interest of the general reader is naturally attracted by what
transpired at Montreal, to the exclusion of minor matters
only a brief narrative will be given of the fncidents which
preceded the final catastrophe.

The commander-in-chief, Sir JeflPery Amherst, had
passed the winter in New England. . He proposed t<^ con-*
,nuein 760 the operations which he had ^osecutedTn
1759. ^s far as circumstances had permitted. But, instead
of confinin^imself io the old military route into Canada

[rilf''""P!"" ^^^'^^
*t^

^^"^- «f *h« "- Rich-
lieu, he determiaeilo send o2ly a part of his forces thatway, and to conduct in person the bulk" of his army fromAlbany and other points to Oswego, and thence by Lak«
Ontario and the river St Lawz^nce.* He likewise sent
orders to General Murray to advaaee up the St Lawrence
His design was to concentrate at Montreal an army strong
enough to crush the French in their headquarteJs, aftef
the three divisions composing it should have traversed the
routes leading thither from their respective points 'of
departui^ and should have put down all opposition on the
way. Although some delay occurred in completing the
preparations for executing so large a scheme, General *

Amherst s undertaking proved entirely successful.

tad his retreat cut off. Sir James Carmichael Smyth states J" fII?. 7,1'
Ware in Canada." n 87» " Ha/1 *!,-. 1? T <3inyin states

( Fr^i^ uf the

of this <Aml^™t'-; u
""'*''' "PP*^^ ^•^'^ «Piri* tbe advanceOf this (Amherst 8) corps, the most disastrous consequences must hIt!ensued An unconditional surrender appears by no „«;?« uXelt Lhave been the probable, if not unavoidable, con^uence " ^
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CHAPTER XXXII.;

COLONTfL HAVILAND's CORPS M&VBS DOWN ^HE RICHELIEU—GENERAL
MURRAY ADVANCES UP THE ST LAWRENCE—GENERAL AM^/tERliT'H"

ADVAIjrCE—CAI>TtJRE,OF FORT LEVIS AND DESERTION OF THE
INDIANS—PASSAGE OF THE RAPIDS —THE FRENCH FORCES SUR-

ROUNDED AT MONTREAL—CAPITITLATIC^ OF MONTREAL- CON-

. CLU8I0N—RELICS OF THE FRENCH FORCES TRANSPORTED TO

FRANCE—END OF THE FRENCH kAgIME—MILITARY OCCUPATION

OF CANADA—TREATY OF PEACE IN 1763.

312. The troops intended to move by the route of the Riche-

lieu were under the command of Colonel Haviland,
"

and amounted to upwards of three thousand men,

regulars and Provincials, with a small body of Indians.* On

their arrival at Isle-aux-Noix, the Frehch forces occupying

the post made demonstrations of an intention to oppose the

passage of the English, which obliged ColoneV Haviland to

commence siege-works, and establish batteries on the right

banks of the river. The French, however, did not await

the assault, but evacuated the island on 27th August, after

they had caused a delay lOf nearly two weeks to their

adversarieat From Isle-aux-Noix Colonel Haviland moved

on to St John's, which the French abandoned without

* Amherst, as well as his subordinate f^ei^erals, pursued strict measures

forpreventing the Indians from plundering -or committing barbarities of

any description, either upon inhabitants, prisoners, or wounded soldiers.

The Indians were employed chiefly as sgouts, and to assist in the mf^uager

ment of boats, &:.c. Colonel Haviland had upwards of four hundred boats

to convey the troops, besides a small naval armament, with which he set

out from Crown Point on 11th August, arriving in sight of Isle-aux-Noix

on the 16th.

+ According to some French acconnts their forces did not evacuate )he

intrenchmenta until a great number had been struck down by Haviland's

artillery, and after most i)f the Canadian militia had deserted the garrison.

M, De Bougainville was the French ccfflnniander on the Richelieu.
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offcn- any opposition. The latter continued to practise
the same tactics, always retiring as the English force ad-
vanced. On leaving St John's. Colonel Haviland detached
emissaries by the shortest route to the St Lawrence, with
dispatches for General Murray, who was then understood
to be on b,8 way up the 8t Lawrence.- Finally, Havilands
corps reached Longueuil on Sth September, bavin- quitted

i:: ' ''',f'r'

"'"^^' '^'^^ -iiforcdCme
ot Murray s soldiers, it crossed to the north shore of the StLawrence, and landed on the Island of Montreal

'

AbbUt a month before Colonel HaVilands force startedfrom Crown Point, General Murray had already embarked
at Quebec with 2450 men belonging to the ten regunents
under his command. The troops were placed on board
transports and barges, with provisions, artillery, and all
other necessar^tes of war-. Accompanied by ,the war-vessels
the Bmna md Porcupine sloops, the flotilla passed Jacques
Cartier and Deschambault on the 15th of July Some
shots were fired by the enemy's troops stationed at those
points by which an officer and three men were killed and
several wounded. The expedition arrived off Three Rivers
on 6th August, progress up the river having been delayed
from time io time, in order that troops might be landed at
various places where it wa« judged necessary to chastise
stragg mg bodies of the enemy, or to administer the oath
of neu rality to the inhabitents.f Frequent landings weremade for the purpose of procuring supplies of fresh vege-
tables and meat, which the people on the south shore

• An officer of the provincials and four rangers from Colonel Haviland's

0<i'?hat we 2fr Tfl"
""' ^' *'^'™"y «'^*'-> '° P'^^*"- of Almightyiiod, that we will not take up arms against King GoorKe, or his trooos orBubjecU. nor give an^ intelligence to his enemi's. direcUyor i^dlZy."
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appeared very willing to sell or to furnish in exchange for

other commodities. Nearly all the troops of the enemy

seen were on the north shore. They observed and followed

the movements of the English on the river all the way up.

At Three Rivers, about two thousand men, dressed Kke regu-

lars, were insight, as well as a few Indians and some light

cavalry.* There was some expectation that at Sorel, oppo-

site to which the flotilla came on 12th August, there would

be intelligence from Crowa Point, and possibly a junction

formed with British ttoops detached from that post. But

Sorel was at this time the headquarters of the French

forces on the Richelieu, and nothing was heard of Colonel

ITiviland's proceedings until three weeks more elapsed, by

which time the whole passage to Montreal had been nearly

accomplished, B^ore coming iii sight of Sorel, General

Murray had receiyed word from Quebec that a reinforce-

ment of two whole regiments had arrived there from the

Louisbourg garrison, and that, according to previous under-

standing, they were to follow at once and support his

operations on the river. Five days later, the barges con-

veying those regiments appeared in sight, being under the

command of Lord Rollo. The latter reported to General

Murray that his division had been treacherously fired upon

at Three Rivers, in consequence ol which, and of the hos-

tility displayed at Sorel, he determined to inflict some

chasti^ment. Lord Rollo was directed to land with a

sufficient force about a mile below the town, and to advance

towards the intrenchments of the enemy, but not to com-

mence any serious military operations,' lest the main pur-

* Many of these troopa moved on to points higher up, and then orossed

to Sorel, from which place the English flotilla was fired upon, and some

time was spent in cannonading the enemy in return. A landing was made

OD ite laluid of St Ignatius, opposite to SoreL y
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poses of the expedition to Montreal should be interfered
^th through delay. The French declined to leave their
•intrenched position to fight, and the English troops re-em-
barked, after destroying some habitations and other pro-
perty m the vicinity, whose owners were absent and in
arms.*

After leaving the neighbourhood of Sorel, the whole
expedition moved leisurely up the river, until it reached
the Island of St Therese, situated towards the lower end of
the Island of Montreal. All the troops were landed there
and a manifesto was issued by General Murray calling
upon the inhabitants on both sides of the river to surrender
their arms, and to remain peaceably in their homes. The
inhabitants at Vercheres and Varennes had manifested
hostility, and some skirmishing had occurred, ending in the
capture of several prisoners, amongst whom were French
regulars. From letters found at Varennes intelligence was
obtained both of Colonel Haviland and General Amherst
and Murray made use of this in the terms of the manifesto!
The population generally had become aware that Havi-
land's corps was advancing, and were terrified at the
thoughts of having amongst them parties of Sir William
Johnson's Indians. They were informed that the Indians
serving with the British.troops were not permitted to com-
mit any disorders, and to the principal inhabitants safe-
guards were given for their own protection and that of

• On the Wand of St IgnatiuB, opposite to Sorel, and at some other
placea, a few Englwh captiveB were met with. One wae a female, who saveaome uBeful intelligence

; another was a young man, formerly a fifer of the
86th regiment, who had been taken at Fort William Henry in 1757 and
brought » prisoner into Canada. He had been sold as a slave, and, ^hile
he spoke I.Vench fluently, had forgotten English, though fifteen years old

"oui
mentions some other particulars respecting thii
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their neighbours. By such measures, coupled with General

Murray's assurances that any violation of his legulations

as to plundering or viblence on <4H|l part of soldiers and

Indians would instantly be punished by death, large num-

bers of the Canadians came forward voluntarily and gave

in their submission. At this time also, with the crowds of

Canadians surrendering every hour, there came in great

numbersK)f deserters from the French troops, " worn out

with hunger and despair."

On 5th September news arrived that (Jeneral Amherst

had reached Isle Perrot, about thirteen miles above Mon-

treal, and nearly at the sAme time that Colonel Haviland

was approaching Longueuil. On the 7th General Murray

and Colonel Burton crossed over to hold an interview with

Colonel Haviland, after which they returned to the expedi--

tion, which had now advanced to a part of the river ten

miles distant from Montreal; and the process of landing the

froops and artillery was immediately commenced.

Captain Enox records that the surrounding country was

beautiful and fertile, and that the inhabitants, so far from

showing signs of hostility, behaved in the most friendly

manner.* When the landing had been safely effected, the

French troops on the island having offered no opposition,

the whole of General Murray's division proceeded on its

march towards Montreal. Having reposed for the night at.

Longue Point, General Murray continued his march pext

morning, and at noon on 7th September reached the north-

.

east part of the city, where he issued his orders for the

encampment of his troops outside, while he took up his own

* " The people brought us horses, some saddled for our officers to ride,

others to draw our artillery and baggage. A diir^ came to his door, and

saluting us, called out that we were welcome ; while men and women lined

the roads with pitchers of water and milk for the soldiers."

.j»
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quarters m the suburbs * The commander-in-chief hada ready arrived and token up a position on the other side

^ifnf'vf-
-^^ ^ ^'''''"^ P^^^^g« ^-'^ ^'count

will now be given.

.vSv"^
AmW commenced his preparations for the

expedition to Montreal in May 1760,t by ordering the^oops which were to take part in it to be^ a^sembfed aAlbany, and to be there trained in military exercises untilthe proper time for marching should arrive. The routefrom Albany was to be through Schenectady to Lakes

to'o^e^^'wr'j!^".''^
Iroquois coudtxy 'and thet

to Oswego, where boats, barges, and armed craft, were tobe in readiness to convey the expedition across the bwerpart of Lake Ontario and down the St Lawrence The
necessary arrangements at Oswego were not nearly com-peted when he reached that plaoe with one division of the

TL i 7 Z"^^'
"°^ ^' ""^^ ^'^^'^ ^^'^^ till thesecond week of August before the expedition could stertThe force was composed of 10,142 men and officers, andthere was besides a large body of Indians belonging ti the

Iroquois and twelve other nationst Colonel Haldimand!

• Knox says, " By noon we reached the north-east of the r!f„ .«^

of the Late War in America " was published in l77o * * .^ ^
have hpon 7n« . „„j u ,.^

P"°"*"«* "> » 772, etatea the number to

oSIL ThVr """''^" ^^'"^^ ^'^ **•««« have been a«ignedb^other.. The Indian, soon began to desert when they found th.TS™t

•1
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accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel Amherst, the brother

of the commander-in-chief, led the first division, which left

Oswego on 7th August. Greneral Amherst, with the Koyal

Artillery, regulars, and a part of the Indians under Sir

Willi&m Johnson, left On the 10th ; and Brigadier-General

Gage followed on the 12th with eight battalions of Pro-

vincial troops, belonging to New York, New Jersey, and

Connecticut. A prodigious number of boats and batteaux

conveyed the troops and artillery, with the requisite pro-

visions and military stores; and there were two armed

vessels of sixteen 9,nd eighteen guns respectively,* named

the Onondaga and MohaioJi[, which General Amherst had

ordered down from Niagara to accompany the army, and

to enable him to cope with two or three ships armed with^

twelve-pounders belonging to the French. On the 17th
'

the expedition reached the small naval station named La

Galette (Osgewetchie), when a boat attack was made on one

of the French vessels, which was captured after a sharp

conflict, with the loss of several men killed and wounded on

botlj^ sides. A detachment was then sent for\i^ard to

reconnoitre Isle Royale, on which Fort Levis had been

constructed by the French for the purpose of commanding

the passage up and down the river.f Amherst resolved to

would permit no plundering or violence of any kind to be committed on

prisoners and inhabitants, so thatwhen the exp^tion reached its destina-

tion, they could muster only 182 warriors.
, ^

* The guns were six-pounders.

• t The commandant of Fort Levis was Captain Pouehot, the same who

Lad defended Fort Niagara agiBunst General Prideaux and Sir William

Johnson in 1769. He made a gallant resistance, about fifty men on each

Bide being killed and wounded before he would surrender. Sir James

Carmichael Smyth mentions both this fort and La Galette as being

•• miserable posts," yet Brigadier-General Gage had fwled to destroy them

as ordered by General Amherst in 1769. The capture of Forti Levis

occupied General Amherst's army seven days, and five more days were em-

ployed in repairing it.

.. •#
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take possession of it, and, with this' view, invested it in
such a manner that the garrison could not escape by flight
It was taken, with some loss on both sides, after a bom-

^ bardment of sixty hours. The Indiahs claimed the stores
toundm Fort Levis, and were proceeding, after their fashion
to enter the place in order to massacre the prisoners. But
(^neral Amherst sternly forbade them, which gave so touch
oflence that a large number immediately deserted.• Among
the prisoners taken at Fort Levis there were several men

- familiar with, the navigation of the St L&wrence between
Lake Ontario and Montreal, and who had been accustomed
to aot as pilote. These the General distributed among the
divisions of his army, and their services were afterwards
found to be very valuable. He had before him a most
dangerous route to traverse, abounding in intricate pas-
sages and numerous obstacles, which those only could over-
come who had acquired skill by long experience. But the
principal difficulty lay in the fact that about forty miles of
the passage down to Montreal would have to be accon^-
phshed through swift currents, which at intervals were im-"
peded by small islands and rocky projections, and were thus
converted intq foaming waterfalls and cataracts, through
which the most stout-hearted boatman would not have the
courage to attempt to conduct a single passenger, much
Jess a boatful of armed soldiers, unless he was well prac-
tised in that species of navigation.f

GeL«rA"^"^"^ ^""* ^"'"^y ^^"^"^ When they were leavinR

?Ct t-""
/"' "*"''^ ^'' W^'*" J^^^^o" **» inform them that itthought hu forces sufficient to accomplish the objects of the Txp^Jitioa

tu^\^n^^T'f''''^''V''''^ ^^^^"'y " they should commit any

effllntendeJ. '
^^ ^'^"~" """"' "'"' "^ '^ '^^

t In regard to ti» aUeged neglect of De Vaudwuil and De Levi, to

4
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Leaving a garrison of two Hundred men at the captured

fort, as well as all the sick and wounded of the a,ri]gy,

amounting ^to as many more, the expedition passed down

the river in safety, until it reached the Long Saut, leading

into Lake St Francis, in which three men were lost—the

rapids so named extending abouttwelve miles. From Lake

St Francis, after a brief halt at Point Boudet, the army

entered the channel between the Lakes St Francis and St

Louis. This was by fai»the most dangerous part of the

route for a distance of about eleven miles. . Most of the

army must have perished t^ere if the boats had been suf- •

fered to follow each other closely. As' it was, the precau-/

tions taken did not prevent their being crowded together

at some places. The consequence was, that ^xty-four

boats, of which twenty-nine carried soldiprs, and seventeen

,

artillery, were dashed agaihst the rocks, and eighty-eigtt

men perished. These belonged to (General Amhefst's, or

the first division of the army. The remaining divisions

did not attempt the passage till the following day,' when,

greater precautions being taken, it was made without fur-

ther loss of life. A great many of the boats were damaged,

oppose Amherst's descent at the most dangerous and difficult parts of his

route, it appears not improbable that they may have placed too much

dependence on Captain Pouchot's abUity to act as Bougainville did at Isle-

aux-Noix—namely, to avoid capture, and to retire before the enemy, merely

watchihg their movements and for opportunities of inflicting loss.

Amherst took extraordinary precautions to prevent the escape of any of

Captain Pouchot's garrison. Had this, or a portion of it, contrived to

save itself, after makibg at show of opposition, like Do Bougaiiiville's force,

then it may be supposed that the retiring French would have annoyed

Amherst's expedition while passing through the numerous rapids.

Some writers (amongst them Knox) mention Captain De La Come as

having been stationed on the north shore of Lake St Francis, some miles

above the Caacadea and Cedara rapids ; but if he w^ there holdid nothing

in the wky'of hMtataiag with Amhent's advaaoe.

* .a
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and in order to admit of repairing them, the whole army
landed on Isle Perrot and encamped for one day.

'
.
On tHe following morning, 6th September, the troops

re-embarked.and passed along the shore towards Lachine.
on the south-west end of the Isldnd of Montreal, and landed
there, the place of their destination being now only nine
miles distant. Without loss of time, ten pieces of artillery
were brought ashore, and the whole army,* disposed in
mai-ching order, moved swiftly towards the north-west,side
6f Montreal. No opposition whatever had been encoun-
tered, either on the river, or at any of the places where
the troops landed, and, as had occurred on the route of
General Murray from St Therese, the inhabitants on Isle
Perrot anTon the Island of Montreal ipanifested no un-
friendly spirit, but flocked in voluntarily to tender their
submission, and to take the oath of neutrality.

Thus ended General Amherst's perilous passage, with a
large host, from. Oswego to Montreal, a distance, on the
route he followed, of nearly two hundred and fifty miles,
accomplished in about thirteen days.! In the course of
the two days which pj;eceded his arrival at the city, several
opportunities had occurred of receiving some intelligence
of the progress of General Murray and Colonel Haviland-,

"

and the commander-in-chief had now the satisfaction to
find that his grand scheme had succeeded. He had swept
away the fragments of the French forces from all the prixi-
cipal avenues leading to the heart of the Province, and had
now at his mercy the few remaining defendera of New
France completely surrounded in their headquarters—

•Except a few battalions of Provincial^ left to guard the fioata at
Lachine.

t Deducting the time of detention at Isle Royale from the whole time ^between 12th August and 7th September. ,
**
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fheir last place of refuge. The final act of the drama
remains to be recorded—^painful, indeed, as certifying tlic

utter collapse of the French power in America, as well as

the end of the French rdgime in Canada, after the duration

of a century and a half, but glorious in the estimation of

the victors, as assuring the final accomplishment of objects

for which the people of Great Britain and her American
colonies had go long contended, and sacrificed so much
blood and treasure. •

(>
313. What occurred at Montreal on 7th and 8th Sep-

tember 1760 can be briefly, told. Amherst, in concert

with the commanders of the British corps stationed on the

opposite sides of the town, lost no time in disposing his

forces as if about to bombard the place unless an instant

surrender should be made, being well aware that the relics

of the French troops which had been collected inside of

the imperfect defences could neither resist effectively nor
escape. But the intention to complete the business at

once by meane of artillery was interrupted, and the design

of exacting an unconditional subinission and the laying

down of arms frustrated, by Gk)vemor Vaudreuil. He sent

out a flag of truce during the night of the 6th, with a

request that there might be a suspension of arms, to pre-

vent the further effusion of blood, and with a view to

arranging terms of surrender—^proposals to which Genwal
Amherst saw fit to accede.* On the 7th, the French

* An incident opcurred, tl^-eatening to precipitate hostilities, which .

would probably have terminated in a surrender different from that con-

templated and hoped for byiDe Vaudreuil. Oener^ AJmherat, after re-

ceiving the French Qovemor's proposals, desired to procure from Qeneral

Murray some particulars of informatito relative to his division and the

state of affijiirs at Quebec. On' learning this, Murray sent an officer, Cap-

tain l^aloney, to furnish the required information by wo^xi of mouth, but

as the latter, With a small party, waa passing round the walls to execute

MjiU
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4^»76o,l CAPITULATION OF MONTREAL.
^f.

GoVembir>^pt^ut M. de Bougainville„with a list of the
article? or^conchtions upon which he would propose to sur-

jrender Montr^l and the whole of Canada. Axonference
be ween the^French officer and General Amherst ensued.
foUowed, subsequently, by a correspondence, in which not
on y De Vaudreuil, but De Levis also, took parf The
gallant French General, asking, perhaps, better terms than.

Zi.^f'^^^'
P°'°* ^^ ^^'^' ^* ™ reasonable to ask in

S VaT"^ semblance of an organised force, was
.deeply offended at Amherst's resolution not to grani the

• r^-? u""^''"
^"* '""^^* •'^ ^^•'^ *« obtain a change

in the British General's decision. After the capitulation
was signed. De Levis publicly protested against articles
which more immediately affected the French officers and
soldiers. I ,8 said tjiat he even refused his concurrencem the capitulation, a^ the head of the French army in
Canada, proposing to retire, with all who would follow
hmi. to St Helen's IsUd, and there hold out to the last
(«rtremity.t General Amherst, on his side, appears to

hiflcommission, it being night-Le. some troops of Bourkmaque's cor«s

s^eTSJ^vst "Ti "" T~- ^«^* ''«y' what K:;;e3«^e to Murray s kno«rledge. anihe marched at once.with a force towards.Bourkmaques quarters, demand\ng the instant release 6t S oZTBouriama^ue came outside to colfer in person on the subject but dtmurred to givmg an order for Moloney's release, upon wWch Serl^
fZZTT^'^' 'T'".''

'^'^^ ^""'^ -1^ '^^ five2n^^
^rt2lr* '^f"^*'.''»'«°

» me^enger from Amherst came up andreported that a capitulation had been Vgned, and aU Canada surrender^

Jr:Sdfn:
'^'''^''^'

'''--y ^- '^ ^^p-^ ^- ofr:

A^rrthKor^ ""
•^""X'"

^""^ "^---^ - t^e

t De Vaudreuil prudently declined to\ sanction such an imnnurf.VaW
course of procedu. alleging that, in theAdeplorTblectcur^^^
must be content with the best terms the y^rs were willingT^cX
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. /
,/

have been indisposed to grfiht terms irreconcileable with

the state of the law ftn^ of public opinion in Great Britain,

or prejudicial td the public interests, regarded from a

British ppiiit of view. As respects his refusal to grant

those G^Ipulations which more immediately affected the

Fr(5Hch officers and soldiers, or to allow them to be so modi-

^d as to 8how~B9me deference to their punctilious sense of

/ honour, he declared himself actuated by a determination

/ not loJose^o proper an opportunity of manifesting disap-

proval of the course pursued by the French throughout

the war, in relation to the barbarities perpetrated by their

Indian allies.

Accordingly, the capitulation, of which an abstract will

be given in the Appendix to this History, was signed on

8th September 1760, after the articles, as proposed by Do
Vaudreuil, had been corrected in order to suit the views of

Gl«neral Amherst.

Conclusion.—As soon as possible, arrangements were

made for transporting to France the relics of the French

army, together with all other persons whose passage was

provided for by the articles of capitulation. Of those

who belonged to the military service, and who laid down

their arms at Montreal, the number was found to be two

thousand two hundred oifficers and men,* exclusive of the

militia, who were allowed to depart after giving in their

submission in the usual form. The number just stated

was only about the half of the whole number of regulars,

and marine, or colony troops, understood to be included in

the treaty ; but, at the time of the surrender, many of these

* Such waa the number reported by De Levis in his letter to the

French Minister of Marine, dated at Rochelle, 27th NoTember 1760, on

his landing from the tdiip in which he crossed the Atlantio.

4
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were prisoners in the hands of the British * and there were,
besides, stragglers and deserters dispersed among the in^
habitants, as well as the small bodies of men still occupy-
ing petty posts on the St Lawrence- and elsewhere.t Some,
also, had married in the country, ^th the intention of
settling down amongst the inhabitants, irrespectively
of the disposition which might be made of the corps to
which they had formerly belonged. Subsequently, includ-
ing the individuals of various grades connected with the

. French Civ4J^ Service, officers and men of the army, sailors,

women andf children, upwards of 3200 persons required to
be provided witk accommodation for passing to France in
British ships. Quebec was the appointed place of em-
barkation for the majority, but it. pro^^ed very difficult to
secure vessels .enough and adequate space for the trans-
portation of so many. In consequence, those victims of
the fortune of war, and for the most part ill-requited
subjects of the King oiF France, were unavoidably exposed
to hardship on tBe way home.
At this time the resident population of Canada numbered

upwards of 65,000 80uls,+ uow happily delivered from the
state of active warfare which had prevailed since the year
1754. The French regime, which may be said to have
• There were numerous j^isouers at Quebec, and among them the

regulars captured at Fort Jacques Cartier, which General Murray whUe
on his expedition up the St Lawrence, had ordered Colonel Friiser to
mvest. Colonel Eraser, on receiving the oifler, hftd promptly moved
against the fort with one thousand men of the Quebec garrison, and had
easily taken it, upon which the militiamen found jthere were sent Home" -
but the r^^lars were detained as prisoners. (See Appendix.)

'

t The garrison captured by Amherst's forces at Isle Royale had been
sent to New York

; those «f the remote western posts, Detroit, MichilU-
makmac, &c.. and which surrendered to the British authorities in obedi-
ence to De Vaudrp-..;i-8 orders, dispatched after the capitulation were
removed to Sew England sea-ports, and thence to Prance.

'
'

t De Vaudreuil had reported 70,000. /
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originated at the time of the foundation of the colony by
Champlain, and to have been subsequently perfected under
the Sovereign Council establislied in 1663, had now passed

away. This council no Ipnger existed. Of the three

members mainly constitutip^ the body, and in whom all its

authority was centred, twp—the Governor and the Royal

Intendant—had quitted Canada, while the third was dead*
As Great Britain and Fmnce were still at war with each
other, the ultimate lot ot Canada could not be held to bo
settled by the capitiflation. / It remained to be seen

whether the terms of/this wduld be finally ratified by the

Governments of the/ two courilries when peace should be

declared, or whethei/ the colpny would revert to its former

status as a depen(|enc/of France. In the meantime, it

devolved upon th4 dommander-in-qhief of the British

ClOTQes, serving in Canada to determine upon some definite

mode of governing the country. Into the details of the

system established—necessarily of an intermediate and
temporary character—it is not intended to enter in this

part of the history of Canada. It is only necessary to say,

generally, that Amherst established a ww7tfory system of

_ government, in virtue of which all the affaire of the colony

were placed under the control of councils of officers ap-

pointed for the three ancient districts of Quebec, Three
Rivers, and Montreal. General Murray, as chief ruler,

was placed over the Quebec district, while General G^age

and Colonel Burton commanded at Montreal and Three
Rivers respectively. It was provided that the local affairs

of the inhabitants, and the adjustment of differences among
themselves, should be, as far as practicable, deputed to the

/•
* Bishop Pontbriand—who died at Montreal in June 1760— was the

last episcopal member of that body, and, in the existing deplorable state of

the colony,' no lucoeMor had been appointed.

TIF
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charge of the Canadian captains of militia. The com-
mander-in-chief, General Amherst, after he had made all
the arrangements which appeared to him necessary for
guardmg the colony against external attack and internal
disorder, departed for New England, leaving a military
force in Canada adequate to support the authority of his
subordinates stationed in the conquered province
The war in Europe continued until towards the end of

tHe year 1762, when negotiations for peace between the
belligerent powers were brought to a favourable issue, and
preliminaries agreed upon, which resulted in the Treaty of
Pans, signed by the respective plenipotentiaries on 10th
February 1763. In virtue of the provisions of this treaty *
Canada and all its dependencies were ceded to Great
Britain, and the future lot of the inhabitants decided by
^eir b«;oming thenceforward^ects of the sovereign of

In the interval between the capitulation of Montreal and
the signing of the Treaty of Paris, tranquillity reigned in
Cani^dat The population remained as happy and con-
tented as could have been looked for under the rule of
officials who, though aUen to them in nationality, religion
language, and manners, were nevertheless distinguished for
their honourable and humane conduct, and for theu- earnest
zeal in promoting the well-being of those placed under their
guardianship and protection.

• See '« Extracts from the Treaty of Paris," Na XVII., Appendix.
t The only hostile attempts of France against Great Britain in America

were undertaken in 1762. and these were not of a veiy serious nature.
Four French ships of war and 1200 troops were directed against St John's.
Newfoundland, at which place an English garrison (of sixty men) was
compeUcd tb surrender. General Afaherst subsequently detached a
British force from New York to dislodge the French, which was effected
in twptember of the same year.
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APPENDIX.
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I I

L-PORT NECESSITY (page290X

Abstract of the Articles of CajnttUatum.

iVeamJte.-Stating the intentioM (of the French) to be " not to disturb
peace and harmony, but only to revenge an assassination," &o.

Article 1. Grants liberty to depart, promises protection from injury by theFrench, and also by the savages, "as far as it shaU be possible."
AHtcU 2. Grants liberty to take away all property except artillery.

^I!f^. T S?**S*" J?*?
Jionours of war " m proof of future amity.

ArUele 4. The Enriish flag to be struck.
.^»*!cfe 6. A French detachment to take possession on the morrow, &c.
Arftde 6. Grants permission to leave concealed such property as cannot
JSfu- ** "noe, ,^t'» persons to watch it, on condition of desistini; from

Mtabhshing any settlement f^ a year, either in the same place or higher up

Article 7. lie EngUsh to give up prisoners made "at the assassination
Of,DeJunwnmUe," and to give hostages (Captains Wabram and Stobo).

(Signed in duplicate) James M'Kat,
Oe. Washinotok.
OODLON ViLUERS.

Note.—The faOttxt of the articles of capitulation has been given by Dus-
8ieux.(pp. 126-128) and other French writers, copied from duplicate oimrinal
documents preserved among the arehives at Paris.

The following siunmary of the evidence which has been adduced
on both sides, relative to tlie charge of assassination, may enable the
reader to fonn his own judgment on the subject :—

M. Dh Contbbooub, commandant at Fort Duquesne, reported to the
Governor of Canada in the words, "At 7 a.m. they were surrounded, and
two ducharges of musketry were fired by the English, when M. De Jumon-
ville requested them, by means of an interpreter, to desist, as he had some-
thing to say them. The firing ceased, upon which M. Pe JumonvilleiAaused
to be read the summons which I had sent to warn them off . , . . The savages
mrseat infomud me that M. De Jumonville was killed by a ball throMh the
head while listening to the reading of the summons, and that the-Sigbsh

k1,1
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wonld have cnt to pieces the whole party if they (the savages) had not pre-,

ented this by rushing to the front of them."
M. Dk LisIjKdieu, then Vicar-General of New France, wrote to the Minister

of Marine, " The officer (Jumonville) carried a flag, and wished to road some
orders, and declared he had come to parley with them (the English)."
GoVEBNOR DnguESNB reported to the Minister, " I have taken very much

upon me in not putting everything to fire and sword, after the unworthy act
01 hostility committed on the detachment of M. De Jumonville. J. Berger
and Joactum Parent (two returned prisoners who had been taken in the

I affair) confirm all the circumstances of the assassination."
V GktVBBNOR Di Vaudredil, the successor of Dnquesne, reported, " I have

the honour to transmit a list of those who accompanied M. De Jumonville.

^^ ^J,
• • • You will see that nine men, together with M. De Jumonville, were

ft^
"^ aasawinated by Colonel Wemoheston ( Waahington) ahd hia troops."

In addition to the foregoing, contained in documents presei-ved

among the Parisian archives, otn^ evidence, to the same purport and
Erocured from the same source, might be adduced—the cnief feature
eing that the accusation rests ultimately on the veracity of the

savages referred to by Contrecour, and on the testimony of the two
returned prisoners mentioned by Governor Duquesue.
On the other side, in refutation of the charge, the following evi-

dence has been given :

—

'Wabhinoton wrote that he considered the fiontiers of New England in-

vaded Ify the French, and that a state of war existed subsequently to the
attack made by them upon Ensign Ward—that he had orders (from Lieut.
Governor Dinwiddie of Virginia) to repulse the French, who were the aggres-
sors, and who had rushed to arms on perceiving him, and that then he had

lit; „ given orders to fire ; that aftor a combat of fifteen minutes the French lost

S{('''^ ten men killed, one wounded, and twenty-one prisonera, while the English
* • had one man killed aAd three wounded ; that it was false to say that Jumon-

ville read any summons so as to make known his character, and that thei-e

had been no lying-in-wait for bim, but simply a surprise foUowed by a skir-

mish, which was legitimate warfare.
Lieut.-Governor DnnvinniE declared that Washington had only done his

duty in protecting the territory of His Britannic Majesty ; that Jumonvillc's
. ooi)duct Tf^ '^ from being that which was customary on the part of th$

bearer of a summons; and that, if any fault was committed in attacking him,
the blame must be attributed to his own imprudence.

The apparently extraordinary act of certifying to the truth of the
charge against hunaelf, by signing those articles of capitulation, has

"** been recorded by several Credible historians, American and Englisli
(e.g., Hilldreth, De Witt, Bancroft, Mante, &c):—

HiLDRETH (ffist. U. S., vol. ii. p. 442) says, "Washington did not know
French. His interpreter, a Dutehman, was i^^norant or treacherous; and the
articles of capitulation were made to contain an express acknowledgment
of the ' assassination' of Jumonville."
Bancroft (Hist U. S., vol. iv. p 121, Iflth edition) wrote, " At last,

after thirty of the English and but three of the French had been killed,
De Villien 'himself, fearing his ammunition would give out, proposed a
parley. The terms of capitulation which were offered were interpreted to

^^sh.'k^s-* «*iA. .^i

•fill
'^' '''"fli Tv^ ,-- I

^^' ^t— a^^-^A-^li —.1 J^-*^T>' .^*^>_ ^ ^^ .
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who did not understand French, and, as interpreted, were
Washington,
accepted,"

lA^t^il^i?^"
belonged to the BritiHh engineer con.s, and who was a Brigade-Major in 1764, gires the following record (" History of the Late War in NorthAmenoa," London 1772, p. 13) :-"Thi8 ca,,itulutio« was written"n Frenchas neither Mr Washington nor any of his officers understo<^that langia4 aforewner was employed to read it to them. liut, instead of acting&^tof a faithful interpreter, when he can.e to the won • assMsinati^nW«^»/^

assert-that of the English officers present. Tlie thing speaks for itself -for

or^^^ ""T"^fe *'*"'•" gentlemen should know so iftUe of w^t th^owed to themselves, both as men and as soldiers, as not to prefer anv eHrlmity ratherthan submit to thedisgrace of being branded^^tfthe iZutationof BO homd a cnme. .After all. had thevbein reaUy guUty, therc^ Id Zthavejjeen worse tas^d th^ they were ; for no sooner was the capTtulatronsigned than It was^^gll^efuily broken bv the French (andsf^S who
h2i^: f"lunjH^^'T""" «"°« ""«• plundered tKoW'theirbaggage, and kiU|HH^ir horses and cattle on the spot."WM

II.—GENERAL BRADDOCK (pp. 305-307).

Extract from the Instructions to General Braddook.

• 'I^® '"'^* strict discipline, at aU times requuite, is more partfcularlv som the senaoe you are engaged in. Wherefore His Boyal ifighness (Cominander-m-Ohief of the British army) recommends to you that it be con-stantly observed amoug the troops under your command, and that you be
particularly careful to guard awinst their being thrown ilito a panicVythe»v^es whom the-FMncli wUl certainly employ against them. His KovalHighness recommends ]to you the visiting of your posts night and day andthat your oolonfehi-^rid other officers be careful to do U. . ^d togive your troopsJQaid^to understand that no excuse will be admitted for

^£.»!i S'^^i^tr^K® . • • • \*." unnecessary to put you in liiind how
oaxBtni/fovnSuat he to prevent being surpriMcL"

Extractsfrom the Nova Scotia Archives (pp. 413-419).

**^ti^Affan officer in the army with Colonel Dunbar."
"I ain Bbny to tell tou our army, at least that part of it the Generalwtmt out with, being picked men, are entirely defeated. ... The commonmen behaved extremely (?) in the engagement; the officers extremely

well, but to no eirect ; for the men were so surprised and thrown into con-
fusion (though It s imagined the enemy were very few), that they were
obliged to run away and leave the baggage, and everything else."

'

r Jjdter from Major Rutheufobd!

^.^ " ^l^"?^??*? y***^ receive this, vou will have heard of the moat ihookinKblow tl» Bntuh troops ever received. General Braddook marched within
seven mUes of Fort Duquesne with ir.00 men, well equjpped.and a very fine
train of artiUery, leaving Colonel Dunbar, #ith whom I UrU, with almost
half *>»et';oops behind. ... He was attacked by not mottf (by the best
accounts) than .«)0 Indians and Canadians, who entirely defeated him, «riih
the loss of Sir Peter Halket and most of his best office™, mart of his man.

^ Sh,j^'«<^
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and all hig artillery, provision!), bairgftgc, and ammnnition ; and mined all

our hopes and schemes. . . . The General dangerbuAly wounded."

' Governor D^lancey to Governor Phipps.
|

' " New YoBk,../«/^ 27, 1755.

1

"Sib,— I enclogo you a copy of a letter I received froiji (^^))'^ilin Rolieft

Orme," aide-de-camp of the late General Braddock, which gives au undoubted
iiccount of the late defeat. I have also received from hiiu a li.st of the
officers killed and wounded, by which it "appears, that besides the Generid,
who died of his wounds, there were twenty-five ofBcers killed, thirty-sevtiu

Wounded, and twenty-two unhurt; and that, according to the mo<<t ex«rt
return that could be theu gotteu, there were about (iOO men killed uud
mounded. This disaster will mal^e the French insolent, etubolden th^
Indians^ and dishearten ours." .

,

j

EsUract from Captain Obme's Letter, referred to in the above.

" FOBT GdiIbebland, July 18, 1755.
" The officers were absolutely sacrificed by their unpfiralleled good Ixiha-

viour, iidvancing sometimes in 'bodies, and sometimes separately, hoping by
such example to engage the soldiers to follow them, but to no purpose.

The GeTKirttl had fivdkorses killed under him, and at last received a wound
through his right ami into his lungs,, of which he died bn the 13th inst,

Mr Washing:ton had two horses shot niMer him, and his clothes shot through
in several places, behaving the whole time with great i cournge and resplu-

tinii. . . . By the particular disposition of the French and Indians, it iwas

impoBuble to judge of the numbers they had that day."

Extract from a French Report of the Battle of La Eflle Rivier (Pike
106, vol. 3405, Archives du DipSt de la (Juerre)— Translation.

" Next morning M. De Beaujeu marched out of the fort (Duquesne).
. . . His detachment was composed of 72 regulars, 146 Canadians, and
6.37 savages. The encounter took -place four leagues from the fort on
July 9, at 1 P.M., and the action lasted till 5. M. De Beaujeu was killed.

^e savages, who loved him, revenged his -death with brav.ery, and obliged

the enemy to flee. This is not extraordinary, as their fashion of fighting is

very different from that of our Europeans, which is «f no avail in this

country. The English drew up, presented a front, to what ? To men con-

cealed behind trees, who at every shot brought down one or two. Their
General was killed, and we captured, &o. . . . If our savages had not

amused themselves with plundering, not one of the enemy would have
escaped. tVe have lost three officers, twenty-five Canadians and savages, and
about as many wounded."

III.—THE ACADIANS (pp. 300^304).

Extract (AHicUs XIL and XIV.) from the Treaty of Utrecht.

Article 12. "The nuMt Ohriatian King shall cause to he delivered to

the Queen of Great Bntain, on the same day on which the iratifiuation < uf

this treaty shall b« ezohuged, solemn and authentio letters or in|itrumenti>,

%.
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' r Aoudie, comp^henSed wUhi. ftsISc^? \ ^^^f^ *'»** '^} ^oya Scotia

.^ed and .aae^veft^T^te^O^rt^^^^^^^^

c.lt1e%.'i;;e'Ld\;Tr^Uby"thf i'^^ /^
aU.the «ud places and

vi this trtaty, the sub^te of th„ illf v^ ^"«*"*«» King in punraance
f l.emselves, '^thin a vc^t «L!^?1 ^**i^^ S^^ ^'^^« ^^^y to remove
with aU theirmo"ab,Jeff^S.""Lt^^^^^^^ *^-'' fit-.to^ether

and to be subjtct to the kiisdom ofTrl+ if^ ^''"^^ ^ '^™*"» *l>ere,

Mercise of their rel rion ac^K tft^lT* ^"J".?' '^ *« «nj«y tl'e ^^
far an the laws of uZTm^^^'^^^t^^^^i *''e Chu^h of Rome, as

Treatp signed \lth April 1713.
(31«< March, Old Stylt.)

Lension has listed? ocoiioi^rKpSSt'lSi;^'^^^^^^^
roiider is referred to the recently kT/d*^'T^wi* /« controversy-the

moniously discussed, Native to the aS/uh from ms^S^'tnl "'"'^
'^"i

of the Quebec Liter^'aL^i^llSSetyi-'SS

'•
. . .. .

OircvJ^ Letter from Governor Lawrence to the Governors on ih.Continent (Archives of No,k &.o<m, p.^^ ''"'**'

,

to quit theSry &Te inhahL^fi w*''
' ^^«';"'"e'>t, or fortibg tl.e^

IS)

m

."\

» !::1'

litfiSlWj!,,. lit.^Erf/. 1 ^u,|iaVi|- #1- .i *jA. J"* in \ a'I^JI'j*''. „'..»#;.'
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from to be in a state of neutrality between his Majesty and his enemies, have
continually furnished the French and Indians with intelligence, quarters,

provisions, and assistance, ip annoying the Government ; and while one part
Sk». have abetted Iflic French encreachments by their treachery, the other hayfe

countenanced them jby bp^n rebellion, and three hundred of them were
actually found in arms in the French fort at Beausejour^hen it surren-

dered. ^
"Notwithstanding all their former bad behaviour, as ois Majestv was

pleased to allow me to extend stiU further his royal graceHo such as would
return to their duty, I offered such of them as had not been openly in arms
against us a contipnance of the possessron of their lands, if they would take

the oath of allegiance, nnquaUiied with any reservation whatsoever ; but this

they have most audaciously, as well as unanimously, refused ; and if they
would presume to do this when there is a large fleet of ships of war in the

harbour, and a considerable land force in the province, what might not w'g

expect from them when the approaching winter deprives us of the formei^

and when the iiroops, which are on]|f hired from New England occasionally,

and for a small time, have returned home ?
" As by this behaviour the inhabitants have forfeited all title to their

lands and any further favour from the Govetnment, I called together his

; Majesty's Council, at which the Honble. Vice-Admiral Boscawen and B|ear-

I
. Admiral Mostyn i^isted, to consider by what means we could, with the

greatest security and effect, rid ourselves of a set of people who would for

ever have been an obstruction to the intention of settling this colony, and
that it was now from their refusal of the oath absolutely incumbent up<}n us

to remove.
" As their numbers amount to near 7000 persons, the driving them off,' with

leave to go whither they pleased, would have doubtless Btrei^;thened Canada
with so considerable a number of inhabitants ; and as they have no cleared

land to give them at present, such as are able to bear arms must have been

immediately employed in annoying this and the neighbouring colonies. To
prevent such an inconvenience, it was judged a necessary, and the only practi-

cable measure, to divide them among the colonies where they may be of

some use, as most of them are healthy strong people ; and as they cannot

easily coUect themselves together again, it will be out of their power to do

any mischief, and they may become pro^table, and it is possible, in time,

faithful subjects.
" As this step was indispensably necessary to the security of this colony,

upon whose preservation from French encroachments the prosperity of North

America is esteemed in a great measure dependent, I have not the least

reason to doubt of your Excellency's concurrence, and that you will receive

the inhabitants I now send, and dispose of them in such manner as may
best answer our design in preventing their re-union."

Extracts from the Official Instructions given by Governor Lawrence
•

, to the Military Officers appointed to execute the Orders for the

' Transportatum of the Acadians {Archives of Nova Scotia,

pp. 271-276).

" iNBTBtOTlONS for Lieut. -Colonel WiNSLOW, commanding his Majesty's

troops at Mines, or, in his absence, for Captain Alexander Murray,
^

commanding his Majesty's troops at Piciquid, in relation to the trans-

portation of the inhabitimts of the districts of Mines, Piziquid, River of

Caxiard, Oobeqnid, ko., oat of the province of Nova Scotia.—Halifax,

August 11, 17K.

..Mm.' '.l^y^.'iil ,tL i>\^%*i-i\c^^ '**iMitb5S
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resolution of sen.ling away the French inh^ */ *
^".""i''^

^ """e ti the
country of such bad subjects (which let<^rh**'J^'

""'' "^^^^ns the whole
gether with the in8t,uoti;,n8 I iTave ,iuce thaf

'"^ communicate to you to-me to give you the necessary orde« and iStn.r* ^T^' '* ""'^ "">^«« fov
^^?*^«?^e«".«"«ole«mlydeteraSed ""'*"«'*""» for putting in practice

f hat the inhabitants mav not hav« it ir, ti.province nor to join in Bt.engthenKhe I^n«t" f^^*" ^ "^^ *« this
It IS resolwd that they shall hi di^^fsS aSfn^ h-''^^*?**^,

«•• ^^»boutg,
the wntinent of America. .

""P®"*<* *m"ng hw Majesty's colonies upoS

».°e2^L;rSeteS^XrVj h'*^
*« «•>•" »« *"- atMines Basin to cairy off some plrt of the ^iffk^** T"?* «" *''««' «toYou will have also, from Boston ve^lstitn^^"*" ?u

*''*«« •""trio**,
reokomng two persons to a ton. vL^U^'^ '"'f ""oasand persons,
the basm of tlje Mines, as many of the inlmWf. *

arrival of these vessels i,^
means, particularly the heads of fandUes and

"' a« «« be coUected by any

cpunt^.WSd'trjo'u\rctt3t"rtrhiS*'' *^«
r^^^ -d with the

tioularly with relation to th« mA.„.- "" "P«" ^ occasions, and nar

MST "**»««* *^«"' °^ '^dTandTyTu'ln'rtbn"^^^^^^ *^« P^P'edo With fliem, vou must proceed bv the n.I«,f^^ ^ *''** 'air means wffi not
only in compelling them to emlwrk butTn dI*^'''^""*xT^'"'""«« P«»'We, not
of all inA5.na „* „i.„i.

omoarK, Dut in deDnvinfl- *!.«"> who shaU escape

only in com^lfing them V^^r^ *k**'."?'^*
^•8'"-"«« measu

of allmeans^f «h!lSr or^uj^o'^t Sri?„*r?« *'>-«"^-- -~- »..«p«eve^hing that may afford tfem Z^^^^'^Jt}^^^}^^' and by destroyii;^ev^hW-¥aVr^*'XITCttSM^^^
'To he sent to North Carolina. 60) t?i^ aubsistence m the countr/.

sent to Maryland, 500, or TpSoSn it She' n- ^u ^^f?^**'
iO«>- To be

from said districts) should be?Ktoexw^2000^> ^•'" ''^"^ '''^^'
"Instructions for Major John TTa»>t»^

prrisonofAnnapoldLyZnSat'r^tZT*"*^* ^^ Majesty's

(Same theaboveto colonel Wrn^ow.^-^^^^^^^

To be sent to Philadelnhia vui t \. .

sen* to Connecticut; aoTlft JSJi tJr^.'^°*± ^^^^ York, 200. To be
port^n to the province of ConiCtUt Si^' »' «*her mor^ in pr^
shipped off exceed 1000 pemons."!' .

^^^ w^^"'" number to be

StJoL,™ d-<ip.S2^? S^^i" '"^r*.*" "»'?"'< to O.n.4.
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' a nation With all its household goda was not home into exile. . . . A
Kood many oocasiona had previously occurred when the Acadian^ of tUeir

own accord, or at the instance of such einisgaries as lia Loutre, liadabanaoned

their country : ... and we have no proof that more than 3000 "were de-

ported in the Britiah ships."

^

. ^ #\

De La Loutre (Ncrva Scotia Arrives, pp. 178-180).

"Louis Joseph de la Loutre was sent to Canada by the Society of Foreign

Missions at Paris in the yeiir 1737. We find him acting as missionary to the

Micmac Indians in Nova Scotia as early as 1740-41,-Governor Mascarene

having addressed a letter to him in January of that year. He was a most

cleti-rmined enemy of British authority in Acadia, and continued to act, in

conjunction with Father Germain and others, as emissary and correspondent

of the French Governors at Quebec, until his de}. irture from the country in

1755 He appears to have been constantly engaged in instigating the savages

to acts of hostility against Mr Masciieuc's government In 1743-44, lie headed

a body of Abenaquis Indians in an attack on the fort of Annapobs Royal,

' treacherously surprising and killing all the English whom he caught without

the fort, destroying their cattl , and burning their houses, until prevented

by the arrival of a reinfcrcement to the relief of the gamson. —Mascarene $

Letter to the Secretaru 0/ State..
+ j !.„ i-f*^™ „*" In March 1746, by mcsns of his Indians, he intercepted the letters of

the Governor of Louisbourg to Governor Mascarene at Aunapohs, and sent

them to Quebec ; and, in July following, he assisted the officers of a French

frigate then on the coast of Acadia, in the capture of several small vessels

laden ^th supplies and provisions for the Britisli forces. The same summer

he devised a plan for laying siege to Annapolis Royal, and we find him con-

ferring with De Romezay and others on that subject.
, ^, „• i. «

"He held the office of Vicar-General of Acadia, under the Bishop of

Quebec, a copy of whose letter, remonstrating with him on his departure

from his saci^^ functions, is still extant. He a,t length became so obnoxions

to the British authorities, that a reward of £100 was offered by Governor

Comwallis for his heAA."-Letter» to Board of Trade.
- ^ . ...

" In Ml artide in the Collections of the Historical Society of Quebec it is

, tated—• Pride and vanitv were his pi-edominant faihugs. After ruining

the Acadian Fr«nch by his unwise counsels, he aba:ndoned «»«m in the mo-

ment of their distress. For fear of falhng into the hands of the British, he

left Fort Beauseiour in disguise, before it surrendered to Mopckton—crossed

to the river St John, and went thence to Quebec, where, mstead of a welcome,

he received bitter reproaches from his bishop..' He embarked for France the

following August ; but on th^ passage the sliip was ^^Pt^^^.^y *^« Bntish.

and the Abbe de Ia Loutre was taken prisoner, and sent to Elizabeth Castle,

in Jersey, where he remained eight yeare^in confinement. ,He returned to

France at the conclusion of the peace in 1763, and probably died in obscur ty

J noting further is known of him."-Proceedings of the Htst. Society of

oJ^Tino^B Journal, vol. i. p. 144, qwted by Dr O'CaUaghan xn hxs

Notes to the N. Y. CoL Doc.

IV.—GAMBLING AT QUEBEC AND MONTREAL (p. 332.)

Extract from Bishop Pontbriand'b Mandate to the Clergy and

People, dated at Quebec, April 18, 1759.

" And what may still create further fear in us are the profane diversioM

to whioh we are addicted with greater attachment than over, tlte tntvfferalUe

.-n
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f****** '^/J^ ?*?"^ "-^ chance, the various crimes against heaven that havebeen multipbed in the course of this winter. . . . EiS^een years have nowelapsed since the Lord called us to watch over this extensi/e di^se Wehave frequenUy seen you suffer by famine, by diseases, and byElt con^

afflSv?Me73e"^' '!^ y- "^PP-" ^ u- in ail respi^^hfrort

V.-QENERAL AMHERST, COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
(p. 332).

(Extractedfrom the ArcUves qfkaua Scotia, footnote, p. 444.)

Fontenoy under that General, and afterwards at the battles offfld^' andHastenbeck, on the staff of the Duke of Cumberland. In 1758 he attainehe rank of Maior-G«neral, and on the recaU of Lord Loudon was apSe
Lt wTtZexlnv """^ •? '^""^"l «" fi"* enterpri,eZt^rcont .nent was the expedition against Louisbourg. In May 17,58 he arrived aVHalifax with the army and fleet destined for the attack. The ysauTd fromHdifax, May 28, and Louisbourg surrendered on th^mh Ju'^y foUowirWolfe and Lawrence served under him at the siege, while Boscaweu v^thecommander of the naval foree. For this important sendee he r^uei^ Sothanks of the House of Commons and the Secure office of GovSr ofVu^'inia (the government of that province beius then >^mir^»tIr^Li
resident IJeut. -Governor). Inthe following NovLw^ he pUnned alid L*comixli8hed the capture of FoptHBuquesne, one of the keys of Canada a^d

Chi tt S^J^Cl^k.^'^""*'??
''f Niagara, under^General Johnsonun tne /btU July Um^he day after the taking of Ninsara. Ticondern.r,!surrendered to hbi^es, and on the 14th ofthe fSSJ month tg^strong^ost of C«JWn Pomt, on Lake Champlain. Theto victories were followed bv the memorable faU of Quebec. On the 8th SeptemW 17«) hesigned tLe capitulation of Montreal, and was appointed (^Kr^Genend ofCanada On this occasion he was made a Kn^ht of the B^th a Sl-

^^^S^h ^S^ " ^^^^r of his Majestv's Privy Councii
^

Sir Jeffery Amherst returned to England in 1763, on the conclusion of

fh! ^^-^i
A misunderstanding, somis years after, aVose Cween him andthe Mmistry of the day on the subjeot of American affairs, and sgvmJfavours were refused him. He had obtained the government of Vi«rinil«

demtanding that he should not be required to reside in that provinwi -inde^his mditary avocations for some trn.e\ltogether precluded •hinTfremSmg there
;
yet in 1768 he was superseded in his government by WdC e-

S'^ •!J^-*T'^**'°''
the ground that it was necessarv the Governorshould reside m his provmce. Re pleaded in vain the terms upon which hiaccepted the appoiutment, and tlmt it had been conferred upon WmTa re*ward for his military semces in the conquest of (Canada, instead of a pensionBeing deprived of his office, he made apj.lication for a giant of certZjSestates m Canada, as a compensation for his loss of the Virginiago^S >

but his request was refused. His claims during his lifetime were^^nlv^'Streated -they were, however, compremised many years after his death b7aLannuity to his successor in the title.
'

ne^LZhJ^i^^ *? *"?? Pr*^^' ''» ^"'"" Amherst of Montreal, in May .

1766, but having no family, he afterwards obtained a new patent with limita-

"^.
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tion to the heirt-male of hu brother. Sir William. He finally roae to be a
full General and Oommander-in-Ohief of the British army, His last public
""^'S^ *•" *?« "'«*"" •>« adopted in quelling the riots in London ui the
year 1780. He died at his seat, Montreal, in Kent, in August 1797, in the

w J'^'. . .
i^e."—CfwUmer'$ Biographical Dictionary; Army Li»t:

N. Y. ColonuU Documeatt, voL viL 584.

m

VI.—CAMPAIGN OP 1759 (pp. 368-361).

Extractfrom Letter of General Amhehst to Governor Lawrence
{Archives of Nova Scotia, p. 442).

.._. „ ,.

*

"^fw York, March ye 16th, nm.
DEAB SIB,—I have received his Maieaty's orders for sending a number of

his forces in North America (as you will see by the enclosed list) to rendez-'
voua at Cape Breton : i near as may be about the 20th of Ai»ril, which forces
"are intended for an expedition agamst Quebec under the direction of Briga-
dier-Oeneral Wolfe^ whom the King haa appointed for that service, and he is
to nave the rank of Hajor-Qeneral for the expedition only. •>

" You will pleaae to order that the forces under your command in Nova
Sootia do^immediately prepare to embark as soon as the transports arrive at
Halifa^ for which purpose I have directed that 6000 tons of transports shall
be hired at Boston, this place, and Philadelphia, for fear that those which
are ordered from England may not arrive in due time, and that no delays or
duappomtments may-happen from their late arrival, or froin any accidents
that may render them unfit for immediate service.
" Twenty thousand tons of transport veasels were preparing in England to

be sent to this place, but though they are ordered here, some may very pro-
bably drop into Halifax harbour, in which case you will be so good to older
them to remain there, at least as many as will be sufficient for receiving the
garrison of Halifax, allowing a ton and a half to each man.

"If more transports arrive at Halifax than will be suflScient for the em-
Wkation of the garrison, pray send some directly to Boston, as the .SOOO tons
I have ordered to be taken up there, with forty schooners intended for the
service up the river St Lawrence, will not be enough for the artillery, Webb's
regiment, and tiie Provincials.

' The paoket-boat arrived the 14th instant at night. I immediately ordered
Eraser's regiment to march, for that regiment is now the mos^nnluckily
mtuated of any on the continent, being at Fort Stanwix and the Mohawk river,
and it will take up some time to get it down to this place.
" The 3000 tons of transports 1 take up at this place and Philadelphia

will serve for Lascelles' and Fiaser's regiments, which will sail directly from
hence for Louisbourg.

" I have wrote to Governor Pownall for 1500 Provincials to join the 500
-4fc*t wiD be detached from Mouukton's and Lawrence's battalions for the
piotection of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and the Bay of Fundy. . . .

" As it may happen that some jmrt of the troops may ndt arrive at Halifax
HO soon as the others are ready, it is the King's pleasure that the whole of
this important service should not wait, but that the forces should be sent to
be at the rendezvous at Louisbourg by the time afore-mentioned, and the re-
maining part to be sent with all expedition as soon after as possible."
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Extract from a Omfidential Lettir (in cypher)frmn General Montcalm
to the French Minister of War, dated April 12, 1769.

"Qu6bee, I'ennemf p«at venir li nons n'avons point d'eBcadre: et Oud-•^ l*^>,**,"»i°°'e e** perdue; oependant nuUe precaution. J'ai £crit,
. . . J ai faat offre de mettre de I'ordre [de uren.lrel une iiigposition pour e&i-l^cherunefauMe manoeuvreA la premiSreaJarmtf; lar^ponse: 'Noiaurons
m,^^"^n«.. t^"**" "^° '^^'' l"""^*!* ^ ^- •*" y^udreuil

;
encore moins ce

Silii?^ ^S^ "" ^pagne de Canadiens, comme nou8 aonunes en
!JP»M «"??"»*"*"•

If.
public m'apprend que nous sommes mal sur I'unetl autre article, et ce public croit toujoura 1« partie des vivres mal gouvemee.

IojT*"™ *"*""*'"•
'*^'J'"®^\^°#»" <="*"'»»**'>«'«» <le n'dtre paa coiwult^:mai8, d6voue au service de S. M., j^^donnt n.es avis par icrit piur le mieuxet nous agitona avec courage et «^le, M. le chevalier de L^M. de Bour-lamMue et-moi pour retanler la perte prooliaine du Canada. .7 .^81 la Kuerre dure, le Canada sera aux Anglois peut-6tre d^ oette cam-

^t'n"e.t iTcha^SI:
"'''"^'^ ""^'' ^''''"'^ •'*"*"«' "' '^''^ 1« 8o«veme-

^^-'" On a enfin fini le reoensement general du Canada. Quojque I'on ne me
I art pas oommuniqu^, je orois 6tre afir qu'il n'y a pas plus de 82,000 ftmes, surquoi au plus 12,000 hommes en etat .le combattie ; et sur ce Aombre, dtantce qui est emplayc aux truAux, transports, bateaux, dans les Pays d'eu haut.on ne r^unira jamais plu^e 1000 Canadiens ; et si, fant-il que L ne solt p*JOans Ife temps des semfnces ou des recoltes; autrement, en faisant tout

Cl'tt'r: ^l^^u »«'^en* >n«ulte»' '« ^mine s'ensnivroit. Nos huit batail-
lonsferont 3200 hommea ; de la colonie, au plus 1500 hommes & mettre cam-
pagno.-Qu'e«t-ce cpntre au moins 30,000 qu^nt les Anglois?

"

Extractfrom a Letter of Geijeral Amhekst to Goveraor Lawrence.
dated Albany, May 29, 1769 {Archives of Nova Scotia, p. 449).

.i-"^^" • \A^^ not intend to write to you from this place on thisday. I expected to have been advanced farther. I however hope I shall be

w^*/'?fir'
•""* ^ r^uK ^u"*^^'

**>°"-'* ""y '"'"«*'* m™ and team-drivershave failed me, and that I have made a large detachment, I yet shall havemen enough to carry on the operations of the campaign with success. I siialldo the most I can towards it. I shall try to disappoint, confuw, and beatthe enemv. Appearances look weU in every comer, and I hope this cam-pni-n will effectually do the business. It would nflt h.-v., a Uttle added tothe p^ I am to share to have had yon with me ; but ns the good of his
Majesty's service in other parts has not permitted it, I must submit to it.
Ifiat health ajQ« happiness may attend you, are the sincere wishes of himWho IS, with the greatest regard and esteem, dear sir, your most humble andmost obedient servant, .

"Brigr.-General Lawrence."
" JKI». Amhebst.

'4

\M

!'-.«

|:fH'

/

Letters of General 4iihkrst to Governor Lawrence, A»<«rf at Ticon-'
daroga arid tJrovm Point, July 27 and August 8, 1769 (Archives
of Nova Scotia, pp. 451, 462).

"
. '

•<ar» ^w a X J .
"CampatTikndkbooa, J«?y27, 1769.

n-„^~^ Saturday morning last I embarked with the army at Lake
V»eoij^ Tie next day landed without opposition, and proceeded to the Saw

•
« (

^S^-ti^^s^i.'^ft^^')*' -, iA-i-*'^4'"f'^^ .t&i"^ K.
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Mill*, «id took port on the oonimanding grounds, meeting only a trifline
oopowtion from the enemy. We lay on our arms aU night, and early on
• IiT i

*® ^"O*"'"*^ our march to this gioun.l, which I toolc i^jMessionof
in the forenoon, the enemy having abamloned the line* without destroyiuK
them, hrst having carried oflf their effeota, as well as gout away the greatest
nart of their troops. As soon as I was set down before the i.lace, and after
having reconnoitred it, I ordered the trenches to be opened, and batteries to
be made, which were finished last night, and were to have opened at break
of day, but the enemy did not think proper to wait tUl then, having, about
ten of the clock yesterday evening, blown up a part of the fort, and made
their escape, aU to about twenty deserters. Ourloss, considering the fire we
sustaineA u mcouaideiuble. AVe have only two officers killed, via , Colonel

.T?!*u°'
Dep. -Adjutant-General, and Ensign Harrison of late Forbes's.

1 take the earliest opportuftity of acquaintiug you of this, and of assuring
you that I am, with great regard, sir, your most obedient humble gervant,

' 'JBW AMHKMtfP

" Bis Exeellenci/ Chvemor Lawrence."

..o™ /wii. ««.v ,^ , "OampatCbownPoint, .AufifiMtS. 1769.

2u ^«"»t—""» *«»« 27th ultimo I had the pleasure of communicating to you
tliat the enemy had, on the evemng before, abandoned the fort at Tienderoga
to which I have now the further satirfiiction to ad.l, that they have likewise
withdrawn themselves from this place, after having also attempted to blow
uj) the fort, 111 which they have sticceeded only in purt, and that I am in pos-
sion of the ground ever sittce the 4th, where I propose building such a strong-

.. nS? "'"^"^ effectually cover and secure all this country.
jrae night of my arrival here I received letters from Sir William Johnson,

with the additional good news of the success of his Majesty's arms at Nia-
gara, which surrendered, by capitulation, on the 25th to Sir William John-
son, uponwhom the command had devolved by the demise of poor Brigadier-
General Pl-ideaux, killed in the trenches on the night of the 20th. The gar-
rison, consisting of 607 men, being prisoners of war, and now on their marchtoNew Yj>rk, toguther with 17 officers und 1(50 men more, part of a corps of
1200 assembled at Detroit, Venango, and Presqu 'Isle, under the command of
Messrs Aubry and Delignery, for luising the siege ; but Sir William Johnson
Baving intelligence of their approach, provided so properly for their recep-
tion, that on the morning of the 24th, when they meant to march straight to
the fort, they met with such an opposition as they little expected, being
entirely routed, with the loss of aU their officers, and a gre&t number of theirmen kuled, whilst the loss on our side is inconsiderable.

This signal success, added to the other advantages, seemi an happy presage
of the entire reduction of Canada this campaign, or at least of circumscribing
the enemy within such narrow bounds as will ever after deprive them of the
power of exercising arty more encroachments, on which I h6pe I shaU have
the satisfaction of congratulating you, as I now do on these late groat event*
and am, with great regard, sir, your most obedient humble servant,

<« D" » 1/ ^ ', " Jk»». Amhkbst.
Hts Excelletwy Governor Lawrence."

\k

Extractfrom Qeneml Amherst's Letter to Governor Lawrence, dated
Crown Point, November 21, 1759 {Archives of Nova Scotia, p. 467).

"I have almost finished everything here for this campaign, and I hope to
leave this frontier in such a state for defence that it shall not be practi-
cable for thb enemy to succeed in any attemots. if they shoiild Tentoie to
makaany."

.^Ete^4«j^fi«M'fe»'-i'i((i i- -^^-ASf-viA
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VII.—STATEMENT OF THE NAVAL AND LAND ForCES
EMPLOYED IN THE EXPEDITION ACJAlNS'l' yUEBEC
IN 1759^ (Compiled from the beet luithoritics.)

Namil S^cet—Ccmmomdei by Admirals Saunders, Dwrell,
and Itoitnes.

20 Ships of

8 Frigat

2Fifty-
19 Sloop

Total, 49 War ve

Land forees-

BRtO^DES.

Commanded by M^ir-General James Wolfe.

RKOIHBNTS. OOHMANDKSS.
[ 15th (Amhent's), Mai Irvine,

Ist, or ' \-M (Kennedy's), CoL James,
BnB.-Gen, Monckton's,

|
78th and 63d (Fraser's), Col. Ftajser,

2d, or
Brig. -Gen. Townshend

I 48th Webb's), .

28t'h (Brag's),
(Lascelles'),

\\

3d, or
Brig. -Gen. Murray's,

Col. Burton,
Col. Walsh,
Col. Hale,

Maj. Prevost,

Col. Fletcher,
Maj. Agnew,

,Col. Young,

48th (Lasi

60th (2d Batt. Royal
L . Americans),
r 36th (Otway's),

J 58th (Anstrnther's),

I

60th (3d Batt. Royal
(. Americans),
Louisbonrg Grenadiers ) « i /^ n
(of 22d, 40th,an445th), \

*'''*• Car"""-

Light Infantry, .

{g^^j.^nr"
Rangers, . . . Maj. Scott,
Royal Artillery, . . . .

Royal Marines,

Tot^ atrei^'

STBSNOTH.
60U
650
1100
800
550
500

Copy of Wolfes Last General Orders. /

.,_ , ,
"Os Board mn 'BvT^saiMSD,' September 12, 1759.

The enemy s force is now divided ; great scarcity of pn/visions in their
camp, and univei-Bal diaoontent among the Canadians.' The second officer in
command (Levi) is gone to MoQtreal or St John's, whi(^ gives reason to think
that General Amherst is advancing into the colofav. A vigorous blow struck
by the arm^ at this juncture may determine the fall of C:inada. Out troops
below siK in readiness to join xu. All the light Artillery and tools are
embarked at the Point of Levy, and the troops will land where the French
seem least to expect them.
" The first body that ^ts on shore is to march directly to the enemy, and

drive them from any little poit they may pccnpy. The officers must be
oarefnl that the succeeding bodies do not, by any mistake, fire upon those
that go on liefore them.
" The battalions must form upon the npper ground with expedition, Mid

be ready to ohuge whatever pieienti itielt

I4l

.'[M

i

m

F'l-

lV&S«ft'^l'WMj*j ,» ,lClt?fc*!-i«,' ^S^!«_ , t^yefe-^j

^•^/At
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JSng-Kwhlfe the S«TLr«h "T^'f'
'^^^'^^^ Mt to .eonre

a..d Canadians to a battle
endeavour to bring the French

J^^d-^X^ a%T^in^b^ro?SdSfi?uSr"*'^ «P««*' '"-

SitT"*' «^« --^ ^--•>^ttlinrrnX''Xh7ae7;

in'^t'cut," KeSdif;:^''^''"''
obedient to their offloen,.and resolute

Strength of the Britigh Army at the Battle of
September 13, 1759.

15th, .

43d, .

78th, .

48th, .

28th, .

47th, .

60th, 2d Batt,
35th, .

68th, .

60th, .

Grenadiers, Bangers, ) .„
and Light Infantry, /

*^

Totals, 250

OFFIOIBS AND STIFF.

27
19
27
31
25
22
15
29
19
24

AMK AND WtVm.

379
308
645
652
396
338
307
490
316
616

229

4576

lOTAl.

406
327
672
683
421
360
322
519
336
640

241

4826

13, 1 739.
•"«•"« •««'«« »/ the Plmu of Ahaiam, li,pu,„ber

BKUCMENTS.

16th
28th,

;..;;,

36th,

43d
47th, :;;;;

4«th,

68th,

«"th, 2(1 Batt.,'.";
Mth, 3d Batt, ...

Highlanders,. ..

Grenadiers,...,

"^'""•T^^^^^^^^=^^^^^ii^=^>'^.
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Statement of tJus French and Canadian Forces in the Campaign of
1

' 59 {Serving in and near Quebec).

Quebec Brigade, regulars and militia, . . M St OiinLThree Ri^rers Brigade, . . ^ M n^ R™^»
Corps, all reguW ' '

" ' • « De Bonne,

Monti^eal Brigad"-militi; ' • - •
M. benezergues.

Brigade of IsLd of Montreal,- :
'.

[ J' EST"""''Cavalry -chiefly regulars, . .

M. Merbm,
.

Light Troops—Canadians and Acadiang,

'

'.
'

'

indiiMiB, exclusive of scouts, scalping-parties, &c.,
.* '.

SJRI

900
2000
1100
2;«io

;i:.0

140()

450

w. rm. ,
^o**^' 12,000

Extract from Knox's Journal, vol il p. 72.

.m^H""^ ^^' 1789.-There is one thing very remarkable, aild which I can

behaviour to our troops upon a former occasion the officers who fell rnto^Sr

TaiTn? i^T^ frUUM-A Short Account of the Expeditionagaim Quebec £c., by an Engineer upon, that ExpeditZ, froma Manuscrvpt Copy t« the Rogal Engineer Office, Quebec:'
[iybte.—This journal has marked on it the initials P. M and has beenascribed to the pen of Major Moncrief. It is dated September 175»anH^accompanied by a Lirge phn of the oampaign.]

oepwmber 1759, and u

o^l* ^'^K^^~J^^^^ Brigadier Monokton with four battalions from Halifftx

^d«f«!fhmiL^r
companies of grenadiers of the LouisbouwS^^'

fittrtartlSi':igur.'^--p»^ o^ ""^"-i- '^XZl:

ofoSa^^-^^^;aet;rJtt'eWti5^^^^^^^^
encampment. Coast fortified aU along, the."l«i"g"aUo flS batShaunches, &o. No judgment could be fbmed with certainty ofSK^h

* SL^,.*^ inteUigence they were 16.000 to 16,WO men:-
'^'

toc'Z^^i:^^:^ ft^m Amherstconftmingfonner new. (relating

—. il "i**^
13.—General Wolfe fell mortaUy wounded when the affair

^hfel*'"'"^'' * *'"'"•, ^^ '"'•^ """« •'"'«'> -^nd wounded by the sW^muhii^ttan in the general action. Brigadier MoncktoKand Colonel fi

< ifi-i

'•J
f H
It ..(I

. 'i

i

a

tit!!!!

k

&.. h
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ton womded {the latter badly), and carried off before the general chanja.
Whole Iom: kiUed, 158; wounded, 597; total, 755. Enemy's loss : Mont-
calm mortally wounded

; Bri«adier Senezergues killed; 200 oiiicers and men
(lead on the field; 13 officers and XV) men tiiken prisoners; 1000 to 1200
wounded

;
total, from 1550 to 1750. Soon after the action the enemy at-

teini.tcd to retake the Samos battery, but were repulsed with loss. Between
twelve and one oclock, Bougainville's command appeared in re.ir of our
left on the St F<}ie Eoad. The party attacking Samoa battery had been de-
tached fritm his corps on its march. He withdrew on learning that the main
action was lost, and on seeing some of our battalions and artillery movinir
towards him." ' **

'' *e/)<«m6«- 18;—Our whole loss in the campaign: killed, 18 officers and
-'jJ noii-commissioned officers aud men ; wounded, 107 officers, 252 non-com-
missioijed officers and men ; total, 1493.
" General Monckton, being a good deal recovered of his wound, resumed

command. . . . Thought doubtful whether to demoUsh^ and abandon the
place or keep it. Doubts, however, soon vanished. Brigadier Murray ap-
pointed Governor, and Colonel Burton,Lieutenant-Govemor, with such staff
<tnd other officers aa were necessary."

VIII.-THE STRENGTH OF GENERAL MURRAY'S
GARRISON AT QUEBEC.

On the departure of the fleet, October 26, 1759 .—
Officers—1 general, 6 colonels, 7 majors, 51 captains, 226 lieutenants

.•iiid engineers, / i)c)i

Non-comisaiohed—343 sergeants, 178 drummers, 22 fifers, '.

! 543
Tliink and tile M'M
Nun-combatants—6 chaphuns, 25 surgeons, 20 adjutants and quarter-

masters,
Do. Women, .

6430

Total in garrison,

On February 28, 1760, when much aickneu prevailed :—
Total number fit for duty (rank and file), . .

On April 24, 1760, four days before the great battle and siege :—

m
5()9

7883

4817

Regiments, 15th 28th 35th 43d 47th 48th fi8th

2d '3d A^J
Bat. Bat to s 1 B >,

60th 60th SJ '.^ j
400 468

;
8!)4 , 194

163.1 216 580
1

24

Total,. . .

Sick, . . .

432
109

504
200

64a
286

365

466
194

475
170

697
214

482
168

Fit forduty, 323 3Q4 272 305 483 324 237 263 ; 314 1 171

4

Summary.

Total offioen and men.
„ Sick. . . .t . .

, „ Fit for duty, .

•
. 6653

2312
3341

t

1

-i»

1 </ J.

*
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IX.-TREATMENT OF THE INHABITANTS. AQCORDING
'^2J^^

ARTICLES OF^APITULATION, #ITH RE-SPECT TO PERSONS, PROPERTY, AND RELIGION

«if™'*:~^^'^'*^**?
*° '^^''*." »***«'l 'n the text of this history the «n*«J

, Extracts from Standing General Orders.

person can expect mercy upon Conviction 'b^fo^ a Jou,tS^^rtS ^^^JZto be read at the head of every compai^"
martial.. This order

it 18 ordered that the ojfficera pay them the comrtlimnti nt th.iyti.
"'^?™>

laTTS. Md this pure of reremony be repugnant to thicmSc^af ^«they must retire when the procettimi approaches."
eonsctencet of any,

^
Note. -The italics copied from original .p

The Bishop wrote, November 10, 1759. ^" I have not paid my respects to you in oonsequenoe of b^health • h„t a.•oon as I am able to return to Quebec, I wilj endeavour to live^tL' l«-L^of a diocese surrendered to his Britannic Majesty sho"d do " ^

Extracts from General Murray's Jlwrwat

#

ii^l^'^ &v •'•" *^'"*"^y ***"»» tefevKd to in a footnote. It is at thi.tune (October 1871) in course of publication bv thn On^Ko!^ ti» ?

trSetfrSinjtStr&k^^^^^^^

tai;;?i.r?t i'nL;sj^rtL?£gS™c.i^^^ «' »-- *° '-

tt'tt^'ifnr *'«
r^?'"^."' muSia";\?crhTd=£ irn'^rtyt

liv^it^'^ "Jl f^*fu P'-^"™">K tW«. and .lelivpring up their amsT.adliberty to depart to their respective homes ; the same met&od wm cS, l?land the names registered. This night, it wis resolved. ki»<.mm.T„*'consuting of the Admin.! and Generals, thai we should keep D^Llon'o^Quebec, and I should remain with the cdtamaad. ^ po«session of

•rftf.

J .

%y

til I

\
*»

.*i.
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P'

October 18.—Ab from the beginning onlera had been given that no French
inhabitant should take anything out of town without a passport from me in
order to prevent ttieir carrying out what might be useful to -the Frei'icli
army, It was now allowed them to carry out anv kind of provisions which
they might have bartered for with officers or soldiers. This day, Admiral
Saunders, with the greatest part of tlie fleet, sailed for Britain, hiiviiig first
laid ashore the Porcupine and Racehqriie sloops -of-war, the only naval force
that was left here, besides three siuall sloops and schooners.
" Noyemher 7.—As I hi^ sent the sick into the nunneries, being large and

convenient buildings, where they wero>u8ed to take care of the sick I hadnow on apiiUcation made to me from the General Hoipital for wood, it bein"
impossible for that house to procure the quantity it required. I therefore
ordered three of the neighbouring parishes to furnish fifty cords each for
that purpose, to be p«id by the King.

"iVbtwmfcw 12. —Hitherto the necessity of covering the troops and pre-
I»nng for the winter kept us quiet ; but this being pretty weU eflfected, and
the enemy having had the impudence to come and carry oflE cattle from the
neighbourtood of the town, to prevent these incursions for the future, and
any surpnlrduring the winter, I thought proper to march, a strong detach-
ment out, which, ftfter reoonnoitering the country myself, I took post in the
churches of St Foix and Lorette to command all the avenues to Quebec so
that no considerable body could march to it without first forcing these two
posts

;
and forthis purpose I fortified them in such manner as to resist ahy

attack without cannon to support it At the same time I published a mani-
festo, warning the inhabitants of drawing upon themselves fresh misfortunes
if they did not keep tliemselves quipt, and representing to tliem how httle
they couldMpect from a beaten, dispirited army, which had already aban-
doned thenr At the sanie time I 'published fresh regulations for the iuhabi-
t^to, perttitting them to take out everything they pleased, except provisions
leather, soap, and candles, commodities very scarce in the garrison- also'
established a civil juj-isdiction for the inhabitants, and appointed Colonel
Young chief judge, taking into the other offices some of the men of the best
character that I could, find in the place.
" November 14.—As drunkenness and theft continued to reign predominant

vices in the garrison, highly prejudicial to the service, I replied all licenses
and ordered for the future every man who was found drunk to receive twenty
hwhes everymorning till he acknowledged where he got it, and forfeit his allow-
ance of rum for six weeks. As I found no place so proper as the Jesuits'
CoUege to lodge the provisions, that the Fathers are but few in number ami
the Society being in general remarkable for intrigue, I acquainted them of
the necessity 1 was under te take possession of the whole building, and gave
them leave to depart when they pleased. *

'VanMary 11.—Took up two men who arrived but the day before from
,

Montreal, though they both at first denied any intention to return, yet at
length one of them, who had letters directed for that place, confessed they
were going back ; and from some letters intercepted, had great reason to
imagme thejr were come to hire artificers. After being examined by some
of my principal 6flScer8, ordered thCm to be closely confined.
"January 12.—Published an order this day, forbidding, on pain of death

any one to wml up or receive letters from Montreal witliout first showing
them. Forbid also anything to be canied out without a passiwrt. t

" January 'l&.—U was reported to me that several shot had been stolen
off the batterieji ; and it was remarkable that it was especially those which
fitted the French guns.
"January 18.—Having received information that one of the Frenchmen I

had given a civil employment to held corresiiondence with the 1 neiny and
having no .positive proof, banished him to the Island of Orleans »

'mt

ils^ii/
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as arrived, come and make a d^darSnf fd '"*.'^ ^^^^ "?"">•*' " ««««
over on pain of being^everely ^Shed ^'"P'" *"'^ «°'^' ^^^^^ P*""**!

*«.!:«*lf
""y. '"hei-in the to^ or sXrbs ' "''" P*"^^"- ^ '"'•'''•»

«u^ to theh- requisitioJfarS^d^c^'^ """^ commanders {rda'.

madeSe'eVort;'^*'"'**'
intelligence that the captain, of militia had

n.o^^SSSd;;?*"**'" "' ""'*•* "°* '•*^« «»-« *-« «Port-. I A6nt

inio'^trSn-^rimilTo'f ^'^d'±t!l''''''^7\'^'^K^r''^^ ""''
the leajt. notice. I had their hoaS" "itSd ^pubShJ^*''"*^

«'^«
for 8o domg.

"umi,, . . . ana publuhed my reasohs

dJ'aSi^-^ iut fi^ireran"p?i& *''" »*'
"T

A'*"**™- °'d«red
10 onn *„.„;..-.. .:"^Jr?S?!*.?"? pickets.

. . . Sent orders to parishes for10,000 fascines ayd 40,000 pickets toV ready.^arcA 7.—Sickness (manifestly apjtr

'''^5.^Ft^-^^Sll&^« - «P'*« of aU .fforts to

from1[e''tolTS^Tr^thr^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^SirV^^' ^''^r'*what they pleased at the RecoUets hi r««, nf +iJ^J^
effects, and to leave

eff^ofSA^K'la&Ar-'^^^ *-« *<> -^^^^ their

Gaptain Knox's Jbuniai,

seZ^'Sdehliq-alwSoiafrd^^^^^^ "« "-t^n-ts)
inhabitant. The GoverSl.S^^e?^ SSlS^^^^^ •

"-^^^
^?''r "* * F"^"***

ii,uiJziX'^7;5:;L.rdTF;:;:;enSa^^^^^ -eeStrUng

^•""55P^^'^ ^^^^^ A CIRCULAR ISSUED BY GOVjNOR DE VAUDREUIL, AND SENT TO THE CAPTAIi^OF MILITIA IN ALf^THE PARISHES IN^HE f]^OF 1769. _jt

i

^

M««
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*

XLilNARRATfVES OF -f^i? BAT-fiilfteF STr^aSTE.

Jjrofe.-rrAlthough numeroug nar^til of this hniklk ha^^heen givenj^^
ndditibn to MurraVB, a* fttrnish^ i^i^* *ex*> '^^'i w)Ubh «nr l^ r«Pfided '

offimal, it may^ remarked that {fie,%enoh o£BoijKgfti^m»rf^
irtodnerejf

••*

l^r^.r A

j^LJi^,^

Hpl^

Ml} ' PFr

'S

le f^owinfiwre insei

.COLH F^MR's (a LimU
' Hlfprrative.

,.m]t in the morning, the whole gar-
;wn up on the parade, and about nine

iwnwith twenty pieces of field«.i»!till«fry—
.The men were likewise ordered io carry a

^
;e ha(l marohed a little way ou,t of town, we

e "enemy nigh the woods, about haB^ i^ league

^ .
n we wire about three-quarters of a mile out «# town,

the G60|iral order^ the whole to draw up in line of battle, two.lttto), and
'take ^I^«M much ropm as possible. Soon thereafter, he ordered the^4en to
thrwr^dwn the intrenehmg tools, and the whole army to advance wwly
dressai W the right. . . . Our loss was about 300 killed, and abo*t 700
w.ounae«L)<aDd a few officers and men made prisoners. We had about'JlOOO
in the fiw, one-third of whom had that very day come voluntarily oiit of

,
the hospittis

j
of these, about 500 were employed in dragging the cannon,

- and 500 motem reserre, so that we.could have no more than 2000 in the line of
VlMttle, whereas the enemy must haye hod at l^ast four times as many, be^e a
l^e body in reserve ; ajld notwithstanding their great superiority we suflfered
very little in the retr^tit. Some ^gimentw attempted to rally, but it was
impomibl«.to form in any sort of order with the whole till We^got within the

, >«rallli. .

. (

"^^™ ^* marched out, we thought the Oeneral did not intend to give
*

i ,
the French battle ; and 48 he ordered the army to carry out-jntrenching to<&s,
w© thought he meant to throw up work* on the rising ground before the

_
! town, if the eniemy should not choose to attack him that day ; but it seems

, » he ehanged his mind on seeing their sitijiation, which gave him all the advan-
;' tage he oould'desire with such an inferidr army. The bait was too tempting,

and hi« passion for glory getting the better of his reason, he ordered, flie
"

, . a^y to ma^ch and attack the enemy.

\^e ' " apiiears they allowed the savages to scalp all the dead and most part
1^ the wounded, aa we found a great many scalps on the bushes.

;
' "I have been since informed by Lieutenant M'l

d&P

. Oregor, of our regiment,
virhowai left on the field woundedj and narrowly escaped being killed, having
received two stabs of a bayonet from two French regulars, that he saw the.
invages murdering the wounded and scalping them on all Hides, and expected"
every moment to share the same fate, but was saved by a Frenok ofScorJ^ho
luckily speke a little English."

"^

Account of the Battle ofSte Foyefipm a French gdUreCi

[iTofe—Th* following^nbmderstood to hare been
Jacobite officer or refuJaBwHP Mi^ng against Oreat Brii
army in Canada.] ^Bl^gip
"The English anbyfllrtbe advantage of position. The;,

in battle upol rising ground, their f^nt armed with twenty/

.Is,-.
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the nVht wini of the EnHish Ljnv aW^ f\ ^ '^T^ (Dunionfg) between
altemlfcly attacked Jifend^rbvtSe«f.J'^'w- V*f*

^"S' "''*«'» «"«
Frenchbrenadie«, eaSh of themTaki.Vit an^^^^^^^

'""' ^^ the
antagonists !-the Grenadiers ^ththefrwll -^^i!*>\ *"*;"• Worthy
Highlander. to|o out of it byth^S^Sows -Tnd tL"maM ^T^"'

''"•"•^ ^^'>
It again by the loor, immediately offiTtheGren.clS'"^*'"' ^^^^""^ '"*»
«ame road, with their daggers BoT of fh-^ii *?"''**'"»**>* ''J the
several times^d the contfsWou!d,Ll;Stbue"dw&?^^^^ the /ouse
Highlander aST a Grenadier, if both Opn»^i. u!^ . *'l*™ ""»*«»«d a.

leaving the house neut«- ground Thearn?!! "^ ""* ^^^ *''«'» "ti".
men-a company at ^sf No douM ?CHwTn7'*' ?^J?''?'^

*'' '°'^en
The left of the'French army, wS w^TSoHorJ::'^ J"

proportion,
pa^es from the English, was crashed toXes by"hi C^A"^"!.^'^^loaded with grapeshot. M. De Levis iwrnlj^L fi, • u "^ °' *''«*' artillery
DeLapause, Ad^itant of the Gidftrn;Cr.nr''^ll *''*\P*''''*'°«' «««* M
toretiresom.stipsbehin, hem inord«?o,^L?i^ *'<^."'^ '*»>• tJ*" *'"iy
the rising ground "occupied by the EnglUh • b^XtW ^"'"l' P*™"«> *°
comprehend M. De Lei^s' intentions nrwi,'.+^^ Z YT^ *^" "^o^' did not

ing themselres eridentlftrbedSfeated and ^^^^^^^^ "^ '^*^°-"* "^''
ment, the English, believing them in fliXt fe^ If'"-

^P**" *•»" ™"^e-
rising ground in order to /uwLth^mSmntel *^^'.^ «' «'e
them entirely. M. DalK^o co^aSt^. ^*""

Ij'"^''''''
""^1 »"-*«k «

troops of *he colon, aShe WtTthe Frl •>.
^*™ K«g^ment, with the

officer, turned iihomlo\iBlo\llni\l^r^^^^
order to retire, and told them, « it?. Tot tiiJe nov^ ^v^'L'*™*

"' '^^ '^'''''
'

»t twenty paces from the enemy • T^th vomX.vhI:f '^ ^^•' *° •"«*'''• "'^en
ns throw ourselves head^ ^onStt& th'^t t. l!!!??" ^""f

'""'''^•'*''' >«*
they fell upon the Englifh ^nSffsIy-^th ?Ust^o^bL^"

an instant
hand, got. possession, like lightninz of th^r <mn. j

bavonets hand to
through Dalquier-s bidy which w^VlLa^it ^J"' *°'^ ? "«*" ^hwl» went
wounds, did^not hiShTm froroo„Sf„rHvi„Tbr'' T^ '"t" "^ ««
who was upon the right flank of the "rmv wHh^i?-""""'^?"'-

P»nl'*"'es.

with precipitotiJ^r!5^syi.S^r^*S^ *''*° *^*y immediately fled

-i

•'
:

V||f
w 1,1:'
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XII.-GOVERNOR He VAUDREUIL'S CIRCULAR AD-

DRESSED TO THE CAPTAINS OF THE CANADIAN
MILITIA AFTER THE PRECIPITATE RETREAT OF
DE LEVIS FROM QUEBEC.

[Note.—The parts italicised are those which De Vaudreuil is supposed to

have known were false statements, but to which, in his despair of the cause

of France in Canada, he had recourse in order to put a stop to the general

desertion which was taking place.]

" MonTbb'al, June 3, 1760.

"Sib,—The Chev: de Levis is just returned to this town ; he has repeated

to me the strong testimony he had before pven me of the good-will, the zeal,

and bravely of your company df militia. I expected no less from the fidelity

of the brave Canadians, and from their attachment to their native country.

His Majesty, who is by this time proWibly informed of yo4r glorious victory,

will be no less pleased with this than affected by the distresses of the colony ;

so that, gupposing that a peace has not hem cmclvded on the receipt of this

neios, the King of Erujland cannot possibly avoid subscribing to swh terms as

'^ our monarch shall have imposM upon him. You are not uninformed of the great

advantages which we have gained in Europe during the last campaign over the

English and Prussians. . . . Besides this, the last accounts assure us that

the garri^ns of Fort Frederic (Crown Point), Niagara, and Chouageu

(Os^rego), have suffered greatly by sickness, and that the regular troops.tn mw
England are reduced to nothing. Gen. Murray ha«, therefore, ^persed

manifestoes to no purpose to magnify his nation, to pacify the CanadUans, to

engage them to lay down their arms. . . . Yov. see, eu, the colony u^drawtn^

to the end of its hardMps, and that it is on the point of seeingpUnty succeed

to scarcity. If the finglUh make any attempt, it-oan have no other object

than the ambition of their generals ; we are thoroughlv prepared to repjM^

them vith spirit ; we have a train of artillery, besides that which we took /rMa
, theenemy, a stUl greater proportion of powder, balU, an<tvmmunUton form
^

' operatums which.I have projected ; we have also provisions enough by means of

the resources we shaU find in the good-wiU of the Canadians, ^o have the

greatest interest In the preservation of their religion and Uberty. . . ^y
intentfoq is that you should hold yourselves ready to march, with tons,

baggage, iBid eight days' provisions, to our frontiers whenever the case shall re-

qmreit Ihelieve f may venture to assert that these wiU be tht last dt^st-

tiont which I shaJl have occasion to make for the defence of this colony, being

firmly convinced ttia^some time in August, at latest, we shaU have peace, pro-

visions, and, in genehL whatevar we want.—I am, to., &c.,
' '• * ^^^ fSigned) Db Vaudbbuil."

XIII.-Gt:NERAL MURilAy ON THE ROUTE FROM
QUEBEC TO MONTREAI.^ IN AUGUST 1760.

^

Extract from a French Account of <4e Campaign of ITCO.

"General Murray conducted himself as an offioftTsOf great undei|standind!,

knowledge, and capacity, and left nothing to do for Geb«|^Amhertt. He ern-

ployed five weeks in coming from Quebec to Montr^l, wfilihis ortly sixty led-

ges, and did as during his march more harm by hia policyJHim by his army.

fee stopped often in the vilkges ; spoke kindljr to the inhabitafltOie found at

home in their houses-whom hunger and famine had obliged to flj-^m our

_.
^^ ^

^ ^^^^^
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3 SteL^^K„1t7> ^e^i"^^^^^
return to their habitations artTuvethe"eL^eaw/^^Tl*'^^^^VW
some and frightening others, he succeeded sfweuXt It l^lil^^l^""^more possibility of keeping them at Montreal It i» 7r,f. i l^*** *" f°
need of them t5 make a goSd oounten^^ '' '

*™' ^*^ '"^ ""^^y

XIV.-CAPTAIN KNOX'S ACCO^JNT OF THE TAKING OFFORT JACQUES CARTIER.

(Journal, Sept. 8, 1760.)

taken prisoners to Quebec. Three officers »nTfi»„ 'T*' *?' "Kula"
occupied the fort as a ga^son » ^*y "*"^*" »' °"" *•»«»•>

1'^ .

•^.i

7-1

am

%

XV.-.THE RAPIDS OF THE ST LAWRENCE

ing'lXSarin*1760"tV'th?foToJ'"'t;f*'^ '"'^"i 7^^ d««»-«l-

^&S aTitti w ;^t^eT2;^**(gSh"iir -^t
'*'

*^^"i^«
'^«*

Point Cardinal and GallonWsW/fh^^^ '"""•"K between

.together are aboT^'nlileUoT ^ ""^"^
**' *"** '"'°*^' ^^''' '

fo^ma^Ttt '
'""' *'"'*' *"^**'"'' <North Shore); the canal is

th^-q^S'rsoKr"'" ^""^^ *"'* «^'^''^«'^'' F-n; length of canal.

4;j^tF^1^2aV^„S;:^^^^ leading
otn. A series of 1

C(Mca«{e».. leading int
a quarter milestongi*

.

Including the tortuom^ curoents. the i-oH«, wrougn ine rapids
between thirty-flve and forty mUes in ledgth.

; (Cornwall) eleven and a half miles.
"insisting of the Coteau Rapida, Cedan, and

i* Louis
;
the canal (BeauharSois) ia elevei ^d

ies of the course foUowed by vessels floating down

l&Lt i^iki^..

.

:/\..h
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XVI.—Tm: CAPITULATION OF MONTREAL, Sept. 8, 1760.

,r The Articles 0/ Capitulaiiun.

ABTlciiBB of the Capitulatiou betwiHin la^SiSKKHUm^^^^ Amherst,
' Compiander-in-chief of hijf Briiuiniioi^ll^HCTTi'SBpawid f0r«i» in Nprtli
AitMiica, and hi8 Excelleocy tho MarquiH de Vaudrcuil, Gi^nd Croix of

the royal and miMtary order uf St Lewis, (iuv^i-nor anil Licuteuaut-geueral
for thi King in Canada.

A'ffiilei.. " Twenty-four houra after thu signing of the present capitulu-

tionijotf^nglish Cieiiural shall cause the tioups of bis Dritajlnic Majesty to *"*>'

tiriEO vfMession of the gates of the town of Montreal ; and the KugUsh
garriMnL^hall not cume iulo the place, till after the French troops- have
e^Wjnatw it.

Itiiieer. " The wliole gaiiison of Montreal mttst lay down their amis,
and shall Hot serve during the preseni) war. Immediately after the
signing of the present capitulation tht 'King's troops shall take

' 'i possession of the gates, and shall post the ganrds necessary to pre-
serve gQod order in the town'. -

;
,

* Articled. "Jne troops and the iqilitia, who are in 'garrison in the town v
of Montreal, shall go out with all the liouoam of war, six pieces of vanuon, ^\

and one mortarj which shall be put on boaraTthe vessel where the Marquis J^
de Yaudrcuil snail embark, with teu rounds for each iiiece. The same shalhg^ftit

be granted to the garrison of Trois Kivierea, as to the honours of war. ^^W
Article 3. ," The troops and militia, who are in {garrison in the fort of
cques Cartic^i^and in the Island of St Helen, and other forts, shall bo
»ted in the sMa^ mnllner, add shall have the sftme honours ; and these

iroops shall go to Miftllitreal, or Trois Kiviertss, or <^uebec, to be there em-
harked for the first sea-port in France by the most direct way. The troops
who are in oui' posts ,ou th»- frontiers, on the side of Acadia, at Detroit,
Michillimakinao, and other posts, shall enjoy the same honours, and be "

;;

treated in the same manner. 1^ / '^

Ansvxi: " All.these troops ar#!lfot td; serve during t^ present War, and
shall likewise lay itown their ami»i The rest is gnated.

Article 4. " The mi^^to rettimto their hotnes umuole^d.

Article 5. " The troc^pPpho keraRihe field shall raise their camp and marclu/
drums beating, with thejr arms, baggage, and artillery, ttf'jbin the garrison
at Montreal, and sht^jpe treated in evtiiy respect, the same. ^ "',

Atuwer. " Thcise ^'o^ul^u well as the ftthers, must lia^y ^dwn their

\~Article'6. The subjects of^ihi Britahnio MajSf^, and pfhis tndst Chrislian
Miiljesty, soldiers, militia; or seamen, wh6<1shalL n^ve iyi«serted, or lefj^^he ^.
service of their sovereign, and carried lU-ms in Nai|k°<AiueTict^ shall ^, on ,.^

both sides, pardoned for their crimes ; they sh<mp^«%«ctively returned t^^
be^g sought '^-their country; if not, each uliall renii

sl4t«f or molested.
^Afuwer. " Sefosed.

" Magazines^Jno^tions ot,^

i.t^'Cbristian Majesty in all the '\

^vKv^ir^^. with exact inventories, to comuatiksaries appointed to receive them.
DupucStes (of inventories) to be given to the Marquis de Vaudfeuil.

Aiuwer. " This is everything that can be asked on this Article.

Article 8. f'xhe offioers, soldiers, militia, seamen, »ad even the Indiaus,

&o.,^imd everything btilonging to
les named in Article 3, t^ be de-

' % -

.^

.'x^^^K
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'38*.

nri^f'1°'* *'<^?'>* o^ their wound, or sicknegs, aa weU in the hoapital m inpnyate house,, ehaU enjoy the privUege of the .ivrtel, and be treSed^ord^

"^"^^
people.""''

"** "'^ ^""^^^ '^'^ ^ *"'*^ **** •*"'• - ""

l.om«^/h«^
",?'»»« English General shall engage to «.nd bwA to their ownhome, the IndwBB and Moraigans who make pZt of bianS faimSLtX

to «Lv«n?!?^
°^**''' P'-**'."* eapitulation

;
and, inlSe^anti^S oSer

Jilisi'dSs in the*S^^^f*???'t
MaJ««ty>G?n«"l ihall be answerable for aU

^ ^<ln«u;«-. 'Answered by the preceding Article

&ed at'the igtondant's house before he shall be gone.
^ ^

JMWer. The Marquis de Vaudreuil, and aU these jrentlemen shall hn

feSi;: °^**'f »'ST\'^'* '^ ^"'bark whel, theSg'8 SiS
•ft^t^A^"^ *" ^""P"' *"^ *" P°'»**>1« oonveSes shlSl

plate, bagga^^b.^ ""^' •••«<> t^^e his paper, without examinatJon,.

'^"^nhrSr^* ""^P* *" *" "'*^^«" "««"««7 *« the government

^rticfe 13.
'

'
If before or after the embarkation of Marquis de Vaudreuil

'*'**Xyed^*f''^'**'°'^*''^^^*''^**°"«*'"*l^'«'^»'i«t»haUbo

dels?!" hi ll^"!^^"^^ appointed to convey to Fmnce the Chevalier

SLif n^;«« *f' T ' ^^i *"•*
f"?J® '

*" ^ victualled
; officers to take

ctenTw^o&fcrdi^aa^ '"*'™^ *•> ^^^'^ *»»- -ive. t'l

^"Td piiste ^oX"** •" ^'"^ '"*^^^ -^^^-^ ™P *»>« <=»>»«•

the^SLt;;witfe ttrSi" iffit^it ntc^^ «' vi^**
shall be made 'for Ln. and ih'e peTsoS LThalfUr^th'hSr'^e"Hlikewise embark wl^h iiim his papers, which .hall .Sfbe^^^, S^'J^,

\

O
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pages, plat«,

ictualled M
Anncer.

Article 16.

Kiveni, the
familiea, ke.

Answer.

Article 17.

the land and
Antwer.

APPENDIX;

and hni^gniio, an|l those of hid suite. This vessel shall also b«
before ineiitioned. \

"Granted, with the same reserve as In the preceding Article. -

" ^®"^^ *«>« unpointed for At. de Longueil, governor of Throe
staff of the colony, and commissary of marine, with their

"Granted.

" Sufficient and convenient vesNelH to be ap
sea officers with families, baggage, i!t:a, ana
"Granted.

to convey all

to be victualled.

ArticU i8. , Officers and soldiers, and all in their suite, having effects in
the country, may send for them without hindrance.

Answer. "Granted.

^icU 19. An hospiUl ship to be provided and victualled for oonveyanct
to France of wounded and sick, able to be moved- and for the others when
recovered—with their families, ke. a

Annper. " Granted.

ArtifUr20. " A commissary and one of the King's writers to be left to take
oare of hospitals, and of all affairs of «he King of France.

..IrtM-ye 21. "Ships to be provided for the supreme council, police, and
admiralty officers, all having commissions fnan the King of France, any that
please to stay to look after their affairs, &c. -

Antwer. "Granted, with proviso as to papers.

A.rticle 22. " If there are any military officers whose affairs should require
their presence m the colony till next year, they shall have liberty to stay in

'

It after having obtained the permission of the Marquis de Vaudreuil for that
purpose, and without being reputed prisoners of war.

Antwer. " All those whose' private affairs shall require their stay in
the country^ and who shall have the Marquis de Vaudreuils leave
for so doing, shall be allowed to remain till their affairs are" settled.

AHicle23. '"She commissary forJie King's provisions to be allowed to
stay tUl next year to answer the debts contracted. He and his clerks, with
their families, to stay in the country or go to France, and to carry off
paper* unexamined, &c.

Anmoer. "Granted.

Article 24. " The pro\Tsion8, and other kinds of stores which shall be foundmthe mapcines of the commissary, as well in the town of Montreal, and of
lYoia Bmeres, as in the country, shall be preserved to him, the said pro-
visions belonging to him, and not to the King, and he shall be at liberty to
sell them to the French or English.

Anmer. " Everything that is actually in the ma^rines, destined for the
use of the troops, is to be delivered to the English commissary for
the Kmg's forces. .

Articled. "PassagiB to France to be provided for officers of the India
Company, and their agent to stay till ne;tt year if thought proper ; papars.'
to be not inspected.

,

"Anttoer. "Granted.

AHicU 26. " The India Company's property {furs, &c.) In Montreal to be
respected, and may be sent to France in the King's ships, paying freight a^
rates charged to the English.

r-i r j o •«>

" An^ver. " Orant^ txceptingu raipeots any property belonging to the
Slog of France.

-''i
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Majesty ^^' "'****' *"" ""vernmeut of liig most Christian

^»i»wer. "Granted.

^»Mu;er. Granted, except what regar.lg the follo^ng article.

Anmer. "This article is comprised under the foregoin"

Answer. '^Granted.

ArticU 33. "The preceding article shall likewise be executed witl, ««.wi

S^a?n\^r5.re"'KtS'«a?^^^^^
right to nominate to certain ouraci^,lft^*'^fi^^ ^^'^

Ansu>er. " Refused, till the Kinffi^ffbi known

Antuxr. "Granted.

. Il'«
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ArticU 35. '? If the cauons, i)riegts, missionaries, the priests of the cere-mony of the foreign missions, and of St SSulpice, as well as the Jesuits and
the Keeollets, choose to go to France, passage shall be granted them in his
Bntannic Majesty's ships : And they shall all have leave to sell, in whole orm pai-t, the estates and movables which they possess in the colonies eith%r
to the French or to the Jliiglish, without the least hindrance or obstacle from ';

the Bntish Government.
"They -may take with them, or send to Fmiice, the produce, of what

nature soever it be, of the said goods sold, paying the freight, aa men-'
tioned in the 26th article. And such of the said priests who choose to "o

"

this year shall be victualled during the passage at the expense of his
"

Bntannic Majesty, and shall- take with them their baggage.
" They sliuU be masterii to dispose of their estates, and to send the prodrice

thereof, as well as their iiersons, and all that belongs to them, tujlran*be.

,

Article 36. "If, by the treaty of peac^ Canada remains to his Ikituimw
Majesty, nil the Freiicli, Cuniulians, Acadians, merchants, and other persons
who choose to retire to France,' shall have leave to do so from the Ungfish
General, ylio shall procure tliuiu a nassugu. And, nevertheless, if, fioiii this
time to tjiat decision, any French or Canadian merglants, or other persofls
shall desiie to go to France, they shall likewiseuhave leave from ihe English "

General. But the one and the other shall ta£e with thorn their famUies
servants',' and baggage. /

.

'

An»wer. " Granted.

Article 37. "Lojrds of manors, military and civil officers, French settling,
or trading in the whole extent of the colony of Canada, and all others, shall
preserve the entire peaceable property and possession of their goods, mov-
able and in^movable, merchandise, &c., and even their shipb ; . . shall keep
or sell them as well to the French as English; to take away produce of them,
•," •„„*^^°?T®'"

they shall judge proper to go to France, paying freight as in
the 26th article,

Answer. "Gh-anted, as in the 26th article.

Ai^ticle 38. "All the people who have left Acadia, and who shall be foundm Canada, including the frontiers of Canada, shall have the same treatment
as the Qjinadians, and shall enjoy tjie 3aine\privileges. f.

.

Answer.- " The King is to dispose of Ms^ancient subjects : in the mean-
time they shall enjoy the same privilegeras thACanadians. •

Artick HfO. " None of the Canadians, Acadians, or FiAh, who are now in
Ctpadaand on the frontiers of the colony, on the side of Acadia, Detroit,
MichiUimakifflac, and other places and posts' of the countries above, the mar-
ried and tfnijyirried soldiers remaibing in Canada^||ltaK>t be curried or
transportbd into the English colonies, or to OldjMpBS, and tUoy shall not
be troubled for having (orne arms. /m9̂

^nawei\ " Granted, except with regarJTOthe Acadians.

ArivdeiSi. "Thejwvages or Indian allies of his iriost OhriBtian Majijkty
shidl be maintained in the lajjds they inhabit, if they choose to remain tliere •

they shall nqt be molested on any pretfcnce whatsoever, for having carried'
arms, and seirved his most Christian ftlujesty. They shall Ijave, as well ua

refused

-<lrttc441. "TheF:
'dition swver, who.shi

Ijch, Canadians, and Aqadians,
remain in the colony, shall

of what

«

not l^ i

(,>

'%

\> "'
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arms against his most, Christian Majesty or bis aMies, directly or imlirectlvon any occiisioii whatsoevei.. 'nie'lftatisli Goveruuieut sliidl only requirtS ofthem an exa^t neutrality. - ^ -
\ " 4nmir. " Ihey become xukixts of the King.

^rWe42. "Tke French anTCanatlians shall continue to be governed

rm.nH-v.^
.'"
w1

cu.to,,, „f l>^.,,,, .,^ t,„, ^ ,„„i ^ establisi.ed for this

^PuH^f'y*
'^"•i^^l/'-y ,"*'';'" "»fc •j'-- »»*iect to nny btlicr imposts than thosewhichrwere established under the French donim.m.

u4«4«,«-. '/Answered by the prece^ng articles, and particularly by the

ti««''in 'flff; '^"^-^YT't"^ ***•' Govclunant shall. remain, without excep-hon, ID the power of the M.uquis de Vaudreuil, ai.d 'shall go to France withhim. These papers shall i.ot be-exaniirtdlDn any pretence whatsoever. ,-

.. Answer.. 'Granted, with the reserve already made.

nf
f^!'^''' ^*' "l^e B'Te'" "f tl'e intendancy, of the-ofKce of comptroller

^11 m^ ^l ^^ forn.cr.an,! new trtasui-ers, of the King's maga/irie.s, of

^^n'^^ir *^*^*?
''^•'":""'i

""^ ^"'^^^ "^ '^t Maurice, shall remai£ in the rw^er
ot M. liigot, the intendiuit, and they shall Ite embarked for France iii thesame vessel with him ; tlie«e papers shall not be examinfeU

-^JWiceA " The K;Tine as to this article.

thf. P^vn*' „'.'

t**!'f"" ?'"^ '?"•!*'" °^ ^•^'^ Swtf^me Council of Quebec, of

i- -^J^X,?* *"•?• M"i"'"'J*y 9f the samecitv; those of the royal iuiisdic-

IJl'jr fT'^ ""^"^ Montiear; of the seignior.es, noWi'd^ papers,
;!.»•

*"*»l™it'''S.t''.cstates of the citizens,, to remain in the colony, in
. the rolls of the junsdu ti..iis on which tfafitfe uauAs depend,

, 'Ansiver. "Grantul. .
" ^ *^

I t</I:Su^f^lSSffi^^S^'^"^ «^^^ ^« privileges granted

^dftaftier. *Mjn(iited.
.

„
' ')'

Article 47. " Nfgiws and PaniRf both sexes to reitaain in their quaUty of

ite^ ? P*«»««»'"n of their owners, French and. Cahiidiau, who shall be at
liberty to keepOrtoseU them

; and ihoy may ais., continue to hring them up
/lie Koioan reliKU>a. ^ ".

=> i

'^Antwer.
. 'Granted, except those who have \juenniiule prisoners.

->«<•/« 48 "The Marquis de Vaudreuil and all officers to have Ulicrtv

*,?^?^J'^\t
°'"°'*' *•';"'',

'^'i'u*!-'?,'"
"' '•'-'fe'^nce t,. their business (property,

•

,^„i^ i 1 }" P**'"r ^J"^J^ ^^}^'? *''"^^^y {»*^^«" ' ''S*t«*> "owns, 4.ana hKloes not return under the French T'omin ohj these o&Mk. or their attornip«

'miSticle
^*'''''**'**^' *'''

•"''•'y
i^'^^y °^ ^^"'l toWnce, ! Sihe

' •
, Anmtr. " Gij»nted.

* * "

ArtiaUM.'' Inhabitants wfio haVe suffered 'damage in their iroods which
,reina»ned at Quebec, under the faith of the oapitulatio* of th«t city, maymake representations to the British Government, by whom due Tustioe shiS
be reaqered.- •-*

« .
j « —»**

-/ ^UMfetw,,'/ Granted. '
. : . ,-'

*. ' . '

(f
Article 60, ««</ /ifc. ''The pwseiii capitulation shaU be inviolably exeeutefl

'

^in all its articles, rfnd l^aMe on both siiles, Notwithstanding any infrac-
tipn and anjR^jther pretext ^Itk^jegwd to pAoediug capitutotionB. aidmth-out power to toake reprisals. ' ' \ ^y ,<w«»i«»"u

Kntwer. TGxanted. .ft ¥ 4

'""."

rl:^^^i^^- "'?'»'» f««i»«^
General shall .en^in owe My In(^^ .mnaip^r^e •unrencWrof th^ town, to pwy»t,ureii>ooiaiiuyintrthr

'

>''% - <

.•<lv-«,»;.

• I
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towns ; and that they do not, in any manner, insult the subjects of his most
Christian Majesty.

Ansu-er. "Care shall be taken that the Tndians do not insult any of the
subjects of his most Christian Majesty.

Article b2. " The troops and other subjects of his most Christian Majesty,
who axe to go to France, shall be embarked, at latest, fifteen days after the
ugning of the present capitulation.

Answer. ''^Answered by the 11th article. '.' '

Article 53. "The troops and othei* subjects of his most Christian Majesty,
who are to go to France, shall remain lodged and encamped in the town of
Montreal, and other posts which they now occupy, till they shall be em-
barked for their departure ; passports, however, shall be granted to those
who shall wiint them for the dififerent places of the colony to take oare of
their affairs.

Answer. " Granted.

Article 54. " All the officers and soldiers of the troops in the service pf
France, who are prisoners in New Enriand, and who were taken in (\>iiada,
shall be sent back, as soon as possible, to France, where their ransom or
oxchange shall b« treated of, agreeably to the cartel ; and if any of these
officers have affairs in Canada, they shall have leave to come there.

Answer. "Granted.

Article 55. " As to the officers of the militia, and the Acadians, who
prisoners in New England, they shall be sent back to their countries.

Answer. "Granted, except as regards the Acadians.

are

' Done at Montreal, the 8th Sept. 1760. .j^
*
' VAUDREUIIj

Done in the camp before Montreal, the 8th Sept. 1760.
" Jkfp. Amhkbst."

(

XVII.—EXTRACTS FROM THE TREATY OF PARIS,
February 10, 1763.

[jVote.—The Treaty comprised 27 Articles, besides some separate and sup-
plementary stipulations. Those only which have special reference to Canada,
Nova Sqotia, &c., are included in the follo^uw extracts. The parties to the
treaty were—Great Britain, France, Spain, ancl Portugal.]

Article 4. " His most Christian Majesty renounces all pretensions which
he has heretofore formed, or might form, to Nova Scotia or Acadia, in idl its
parts, and guarantees the whole of, it, and with all its dependencies, to the
King of Great Britain. Moreover his most Christian Majesty cedeH and
guarantees to his said Britannic Majesty, in full right, Canada, with all its
de])endencies, as well as the Island of Cajw Breton, and all other islands and
coasts in the Gulf and Kiver of St Lawrence, and, in general, everything that
depends on the said countries, islands, and coasts, with the sovereignty, pro-
|)erty, possession, and all rights acquired by treaty or otherwise, which the
most Christian King and *he Crown of France have had till now over the
uid countries, ishtnds, lands, places, and coasts, aixl tlieir inhabitants, so that
Christian King cedes and makes over ithe whole to the said King and to the
Crown of Great Britain, and that in the most ample manner and form, with-
out restrittion^ and without any liberty to depart from 1H\e said cession and
guarantee, ufndarWy pretence, or to disturb Great Britain in the above-

%
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mentioned possessions. His Britannic Majesty, on his side, agrees to grant
the liberty of the Catholic religion to the inhabitants of Canada : he will
consequently give the most effectual orders, that his new RoniL Catholic
subjects may profess the worship of their religion according to the rites of
the Roman Church, as far as the laws of Great Britain permit. His Britannic
Majesty also agrees, that the French inhabitants, or others, who had been the
subjects of the most Christian King in Canada, may retire ^th all safety
and freedom, wherever they shall think proper, and may sell their estates,
provided it be to subjects of his Britannic Majesty, and bring away their
effects as well as their persons, without being restrained in their emigiation,
under any pretence whatsoever, except that of debts or of criminal prosecu-
tions ; the term limited foF this emigration shall be fixed to the «pace of
eighteen months, to be computed from the day of the exchange of the ratifi-

'

cations of the present treaty.
Article 5. "Renews 13th Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, relative to

liberty of fishi*^ and drying on part of coasts of Newfoundland, except
what relates to the coast of Cape Breton, &c. . . . And grunts liberty of fish-
ing in the Gulf of St Lawrence, to a distance not nearer than three miles of
the coasts of the islands and conjinent—but not nearer than fifteen leagues
from coast of Cape Breton, out of the said Gulf. Fishing on the coast of
Nova Scotia, or Acadia, to be regulated by former treaties.

Article 6. " Concedes to his most Chrijitian Majesty islands of St Pierre and
MigueloB in full right, to sprve as shelter to French fishermen, but not to
fortify or build on them, and to have a guard of only fifty men for police."

n

t
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r
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XVIIL—INCIDENTS CONNECTED WITH THE
CAPITULATION OF MONTR^ifiL, .4 . t."^,

J
Note. —Although it is ceHJain that the French would havcj been oj^able to
er any effectual resistance to General Amherst's forces, yet Montreal was

not altogether defenceless. It then liad about 3000 inhabitant Its defences
consisted of a surrounding low «tQne wall, having, at intervals, eleven re-
doubts instead of bastions. Inside, in a central position, there was a citadel,
or fort, from which the artillery could be made to sweej) tlie stoats fropi end
to end. The alleged proposal of De Leris to retire with, life troops to St
Helen'** Island, would, if true, show that he considered 'tbe place as not
tenable against Amherst s army. Nevertheless, the conduos'oi thCvjlrench
General proves that, he believed his troops entitled to better coaditioiis than
those granted.] '

,. <
>

Letter of Db Levis to General Amherst,,

" MoNTRiAL, Sept. 7, 1760.
"Sib,—I send to your Excellency M. de Ijapausc, Assistant-Quartermaster-

G^neral of the Army, on the subject of the too rigorous article which you
impose on the troops by the capitulation, and to which it would not be
possible for us to subscribe. Be pleased to consider the 'seVeritiy of that
article. I flatter myself you will be pleased t« giveear to the representations
thki officer will make to you on my pai-t, and have regard to them.— I have
^he lionour to be, &c., '

"Lb Chevauxbde Levis."
To this letter Amherst replied :

—

" All I have to say in answer to it is, that I cannot in the leiiil alter th«
conditions which I have offered to grant to the Marquis de Vaudreuil, and I

m
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expect his definitive answer by the bearer on his retdrn. .
'. . On every otlier

occaaion, &c. % ' """'"

De Levis then Joined with Ub officers in a protest against the
^

alfront alleged to be put on the troops by refusirtg them the " honours
of war ;» an* subse(iuontIy, until they left Canada for France, the
J^rench General and officers avoided as much as possible occasions of,
intercourse with the English officers." ' " ' -^

From Rochelle, on November 27, 1760, De Levis Wote, in a letter
. addressed to the French War Minister at Paris :—

".J'?®
.'"»"'P"\gn, ^I'le'l with the signing, by M. *e Vandreuil, of tlie

capitulation ma.le hV him, wifcli which all I had to do was to protest against
It tor the treatmont of tlie regnlarH, who merited more attention from M de
Vaurfreuil and more respect from General Amlierst. Jly sense of duty on
this occasion would not i)cmut me to receive General' Amherst, 'iiorto mani-
fest towards liiia persomilly the polite attentfons customary in the inter-
course of generals placed in such ciitumstances. I thought it itiy duty tomark my resentment, and th:,t I did not like the reasons which this English
general has given for his conduct, namely, that it was in revenge for the
cruelties committed by the savages with whom our troops had been allied."

Colonel Haldimand was detaclied by General Amherst to take pos-
Bion of the place and of thyjropertv to be surrendered in virtue of
the articles of capitulationT' He asked^ for the French regimental
colours, and for English standards that liad fallen into the enemy'.^
hands dunng the war ; ujion which, accorcUng to Captain Knox
they declared they had none to deliver up. Colonehljaldimand''

"

Jiaving deijiahded explanatioa^ thevtold him that' " tlrou4 each
regiment had brouirht oHt colours Ifrom France, yet in this^Wootiw
country these had bi'.u found curabroos and of little use in'-conse-
qence of whicli they ImI been destroyed." The Commander-in-chief •

was immediately ref<!rred to on the sulyect, anJ>rdered Haldiiiiand
to call on De Vaudreuil and De Levis to certify to the fact of the
previous destruction of colours,, which tliey dit'l " by givin" their
parol e d'honneur." Knox commented on. the^ French account'of the

•disappearance of their colonrs^/isaying, "It must. have been sincey
'September 13, 1759, when it-is, notyHous they had their coloiu-/ 1
displayed on the field of battte,.sllliee our officers saw them.* * '

^

^

XIX.-AMHERST'S GENERAL ORDERS, AND OFFICIAL
DISPATCH.

„ , „. „ .„ "CaIipbiforeMontrkal, S<!p<. 9, 1700. •

Parole, King George and Canada. --The General sees with infinite i^easure .

the success that hascrowned the efforts of his Majesty's troops'and faithful
Bubjeoti m AmeHca. The Maronis dtt VaudrenUJiaeTcapitulated rthe troliAg

'

of trance in Canada have laid down their arms, and are not to serve duM^r "

^he war
; the, whole country submits to, the dominion of Great Britain. The '

three anniM are entitled to the General'ii thwiks pn thia. occasion ; and ii^
MiurM tfteifl th^t h« mil |^ke tho opportunity of aoqu«ntin|f U* Majesty v

p'^.
' I-
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with the zeal and bravery which has always been exerted by the officers and

allier"
"""^ provincial troops, and also by his faithfullndian

is The &?^/LTlnr* f^* !£*" ^.^ *'"*'°P*
"'•' informed that the crfuntrv

18 the Kings, they will not disg^ce themselves by the least appearance ofinhuniftnity, or by unsoldierliVfe behaviour, in t4ing any plunder ,no?e

Xt «fIfM " Canadians become now good subjects.Ind wiU feel the goodeffect of his Majesty'n.protqction. (Signed) Amherst"

Extractfrom General Amherst's IHipatch announcing the
Capitulation of Montreal.

" r should not do instice to General Murray and Colonel Ifeviland if I di(fnot assure you they have executed the orders I gave them to the utmost of

Gage foi: the.as^istance he has given me, and I have taken the liberty^ givem public orders, my assurances to the three armies, that I would take thefirst opportunity of acquainting you with the zeal and braven^ which hasalways fcpen exerted by tho officers and soldiers of tl,e regular and provincialtroops as also by your Majesty's Indian allies. Sir Wjlliani Johnson has

fewr^'T**''''''*^*''
"»'^««Pi"g the Indians within hnmarte bounds; andI hav* the pleasure to assure you, that not a peasant, womaii, or child h^4>een hurt Igr them;.orAliou8e burnt since I entered the enemy's countr^ "

),1700. •

iJeasure , -

'

1 fiiithful

,

le troops ' •

'6 duWrtu "

in. The '

.

;-aiid ]ii

Majesty ' V

•

'•'d-'
'«

*.' XX.-WILLIAM PITT (FIRST LORD CHATH^IM).
*^

JS^!^\r^}^t
"**i<'n«l corruption and the mismaniigement oJ the public

.affairs, both^t home and a .roaiJ, were chief causes of t).e ruin k France inAmerica the reader *hourd not lose sight of the agency of the gr^ En-lish

JTa':i'«^h!:rf f"
^y*""''"!,^'*.*- "^^ ^'^ extraordina^ ability has b;en alcriL^d

a lai^e share of the credit due on accojjnt of the successes achiaved by the-
• British naval and mihtaiy forces, and^the humiliations and sacriliXs to whichFiance wa^ sjibjected in both h^iispherM. Th? following "extraM from thewritingsof the late#rd Brougham mike manifest the sources of th"viwt

influences which he (PittXpxerted on the conduct nnd forfiines of the war.]

Brougham's ''Stntekm^n of the, Time. «/ CfeorgeHL," pp. 23-27. -

_ " The qujclcness wfth whic^ Pitt could ascertain his object, and discover
his road to It, was fully commensurate with his persoveranoe and his boldness

Z^'^f'^'^ A :
• • ^ ,

,*° ^^}- " 'P'"').''""l«n«y f«'-^'le in i-esources, a cour- '

agtf%hich nothing could daunt m the ofioice^f his means, a resolution equally
indomitable in theif application, a genius, in short, original anddarin;?, whichbounded over the petty ob.stacl«|^ised by or-Iinarvmen, and forcedYts paththrough the entanglements of ffl^base undergrowth tp the worthy .Aiect

•IffT VriJ^f
prosperitjrtiml renown of his cftUnti^, Far "superior to;the .S

Itoltry ebjectl; of a gi-ovelling ambition, and rejpirdleSs Alike of party and ofpersonal considerations, he constantly set befor*l.i,s eves the highMt duly of a '

foublio man, to further the interests of iiis sjiecies. Ha disregarded alike th»
v/ ,3Tn?i//''?i!"

^"^
*^V'''f\^^

popular, npnlause, and Xposed himself •

/ undaunted to the yaneeande of the Court, white he battled against its cor-
; ruptions. . . .

'• " ^^A

I

'
.

* 'Nothing could lie more entttngled t^an the foreign policy of this countrr
at the time when he undertook the supreme direction of her affairs Nothing -

couldbe more disastrous than the aspect of her forturifes in every quarter of
the globe.

,
AV ith an army of insi-iiificant amount, .vid commanded by men

. dfily (Iftirous of grasping '4 the emoluments, without djripg the duties pr
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incumng the risks of their profension ; with a navy that could hardly keep
.
the sea, and whose chiefs vied with their comrades on shore in earniiiK th»
character given them by the new Minister -of being utterly unfit to be trusted
in any enterprise of the least appaient danger; with a generally rievailina

. dislike of lx>tli services, which at once repressed all desire of ioiiiin« either!
and damped all iml.lic spirit in the country, by extinguishing all hope of
success, and even all love of glory-it was hardly possible for a Bition to be
liUieed in circumstances nioM inauspicious to military exertions ; ftiwl yet war
raged in every quai-ter of the world where our dominion extended, while the
territones of our only ally, as well us those of our own sovereign in Germany
were invaded by France, and her forces by sea and land menaced our shpr^!
"In the distant possessions of the Crown the same want of enterprise ai^f-i
of spirit i^evaded Amiies in the AVest were paralysetl by the inaction of a-K
captain who would hardly take the pains of writing a dispatch to chronicle
the nonentity of his operations ; and in the East, fi-ightful disasters were

,

brought up(.n our settlements by barbari&n powers. . . . In flii*; forlorn state
of affauv^hlch rendered it as impcjssible to think of peacp,-'!^ hopeless to
contiMfTthe y^t »nevita,ble war, the base and sordid views of polMiciiins kept
pace>ith the icean spirit of the miMtary caste ; and parties were split or
uiu«ed, not upon any difference or agreement <rf public principle, but upon
m«re questions of patronage and of share in the public spoil, while all seemed
Alike actuated by one only passion- the thirst of power and of gain. As
soon as Pitt took the helpi, th« hand that held it was instantly felt in every
niotton of the vessel. There was no more of wavering counsel, of torpid
inaction, of listless expectancy, of abject despondency. His firmness gave
conhdenoe, his spirit roused courage, his vigilance secured exertion, in every
department under his sway. Eich man,from the first Lord of the Admiralty
down to the most humble clerk in the victualling oflSce—each soldier, from
tlie commander-?n-chicf to the most obscure contractor or commissarv-now
felt assured that he was acting or was indolent under tte eye of one who
knew his duties and his means as weU as his own, and who would vei-y cer-
tainly make all defaulters, whether through misfeasance or through non-
f^isauce, accountable, for whatever detriment the comfnonwealth nii-lit
sustain at their hands. Over his immediate coadjutors his influence swiftly
ol)tained an ascendant which it ever after retained uninterrupted.
"The effects of this chi^nge in the whole management of the pu'biic busi-

ness, and in all the plans <5f the Government, as well as in their execution
„ were speedily made manifest to the world. France, attacked on some points
and menaced on others, was compelled to retire from Germany, soon after-
wjirds suffered-the most disastrous defeats, and, instead of threatening Eng-
land and her allies with invasion, had to defend herself against attack No
less than sixteen islands, and settlements, and fortresses of importance, were
taken from her in America, Asia, and Africa,' including all her West Indian
colonies (except St Domingo), and the whole important province of Canada
was likewise conquered. . . .

" But i^s a more glorious feature in this unexampled administration which
history has to record, when it adds, that all public distress had disappeared :

that all discontent m any quarter, both of the colonies and pareilt state, liad
ceased ; that no oppi%ssioij was anywhere practised, Uo abuse suffered to
l>ievail ;

tliat no encntachments were made upon the rights of the sul)ject, no
iiialveniation tolerated in the possessors of power ; and ttiat England, for the
first time, presented the astonuhing picture of a nation supporting without

• murmur a widely-extended and costly war, and a people, hitherto torn with
conflicting parties, so united in the service of the commonwealth that tlie
voice of factipn liad ceaaed in the land. ' These ' (said the son of his first and
nKMt fonnidable adversary, Walpple), -' Thtite are the doings of Mr Pitt, and
tvejA are wondious in our tytal"' >

'4^
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AanoROMBia, 6«neral, unsnccessfol at-
tack on Oarillon, 339, 360. '

Abraham, battle of Plains of, 416 : second
batUe, 464. .

Acadia, origin of oolofiy, 84, 86 ; forced
clekring oi; 808.

AgrieoUore, rise of Oanadian, 170 ; earlv
growth of, 190.

Aillebout, M. de, arrival of, in the Island
of Montreal, 108 ; military preparations
of, against the Iroquois, 108 ; success-
ful goTemorship. 110 ; proposal to New
Englandera, 118; character and ser-
vices, 121, 124; flnu" policy oi; iJJtt
retirement and death, 124. T

Amerigo Veapucci, voyages and preten-
sions, lii.

Amherst, General, appointment as com-
mander-in-chief, SSiz, 868 ; cautious
movements upon Lalce Champlaiu, 369,
360 ; failure to elTect a Junction with
Saunders and Wolfe, 361 ; expedition
^inst Montreal, 461 ; his plan of
operations criticised, 461 ; strict treat-
ment of the Indians, 462 ; perilous
movements on Montrual, 467-471 ; bis
force, 467, 469 ; capture of Fort LeVis
and La Balette, 468 ; principal difficulty
in his way, 469 ; prepares to besiette
Montreal 472,

Anderson, Dr W. 3., author's obligations
to, 460.

Annapolis, settlement at, 86'; destruction
of. by the English, 86 ; origin of name
268

Anson, flag-ship, 88.

Argenson, M. de, goTamonhlpof, 128-132

;

character and capabilities, 128 ; installa-

tion, 128 ; inablUtvto repel the Iroquois,
129 ; effect on health of, l;29 ; cour-
ageooB conduct, 180; desperate appeal
to Franc*), 181 ; dlagiut and retirement,
181.

Associates, Obmpuif of One Hundred,
organtsMton o£ 76 ; failure of first ex-
pedition, 76 ; lintjinotical start, 76;
Dratcompoaition, 70; pladgas, 76;pri
itegca, 77; itipalatlons in

\ 70 ; pri-

ragara to

religion,, 77; powers and obligations,
78 ; first dilBculties, 78 ; first proceed-
ings, 9'2 ; companies subordlaate to,

181 ; troubles and embarrassments, 102

;

unpalHotic claim, 131 ; dissolution, 169.
Avangour, Baron de govemonhipVf, 182^

136 ; dismay at the, critical postare of
affairs, 132 ; Indiai) proposals of^aoe
to, 132 ; consequent conanltatioiT and
decision, 132, 133 ; ehagrln, 136 ; recall,
136 ; report and memoir of, on the stata-
of the colony, 130 ; after serricea and.
death, 136.

^BABBa, M. de la, antecedents, 194;
governorship, 194-190 ; abortive expedi-
tion against the Iroquois, 196; recall,.

Beauharnois," M. de, governorship of, 273^-
280 ; policy, 273 ; complaint^ of Ingliah
encroachment, 276; enterprise, 276;
last acts and recall, 280.

Beavers, abundance in. Canada, 126 ;

value of, 126. •

Bellamont, IiOrd,aJ#eat of; 242.
Belie Riviere, battle ot 306.
Bigot, Intendant, and hia agents, public
frauds of, 311 314, 381, 860, 361 ; un-
popularity of, 847.

Boull£, lieutenant to Ohamplain, 67
reconnoitering expedition and capture
of, 73.

Breboeut; John, greatestof the Jesuit mia-
sionarjes, 114 ; terrible martyrdom, 114 •

remains and bust, 114, 116.
Breton, Cape, importance to France, 26aL

Cabot, discoverer of Newfoundland, xlx.
OaBn, Emery de, supersodes Kirkt aa Ch>-
vemor of Qaebeo, 79.

Ca8n, William de, rival company under.
61 ; co-operatioQ with Champlain OS

Calliere, De, prqfect o*. 203 ; its failure
204 ; governorship of, 344-263 ; policy'
244, 246 ; embassy to negotiate a genenl
treaty between the French and Indians,
246 ; sagacious proceedings, 247, 248 •

erection ofFortPetroit,248 ; nneaainess'
* 2K
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-*^,iP^if=^,P''oP<ma,260; thwarting
of the English, 26l ; fear of England
2ul

; (feath, 262 ; effect of his adminis-
tration, 252. \

Canada, dlscoyery oR \; winter in, 12

;

preparations for first European coloni-
sation of, 18 ; failure of the attempt, 23 •

early trade With the coart of 24 ; first
expedition to, 2-7; secon(K expedition,
648 ;failureof first attemptHo colonise
22

; of second attempt, 28 ; the French
°*™« /o^^ae

; th« early peltly trade
with, 27-29 ; wild aftimals, 29 ; fDUnder
of, 32 ; appointment df M. de Monts as
first lieut-general of, «3 > the hope of,
34

;
Prince Condg vicei^, 44 ; estab^

llshment of Christianity Iii, 47; early

'i'Pl°"'i'''°* '" ** ; original wildness
of, 49 ; first emigrant to, 68 ; flrsr French
governor, 69 ; an epoch in the history of,
69

;
European population in 1620, 83j

surrendet to England, 74 ; restoration
J°„^'"a«>ce, 76 ; population in 1633 and
1689, 91 ; dependent state in 1839.
91; progress, 92; state at Chamnlaln's
death 93-96 ; crisis in the history of, 96 ;
colonies that affected, 98; causes of the
slow growth of, 97 ; estimate of life in,

till 1663, 104 ; disastrous state, ai4-I16 •

rescue by self-sacrifice of Dollard, 117 •

heroic age, 119 ; dependence of pros-
perity on peace or war with th» Iroquois
uo; wealth, 126; extreme peril, 132-
gleams of hope to, 184, 136 ; dlyision into
parishes, 137 ; population in 1683, 145 •

qualityandchanicter of first inhabitanbi
146, 147 ; visited by pestilence, 147; he-
ginning of real prosperity, 171 ; pros-
perity under CourcftUe "and Talon,
IfO; population in 1867, 180; at
clbse of Frontenac's administration
190 ; worth of exports from, 1682, 191

;

settlement of the eodesiastical affairs
in, 191 ; population In 1688, 201 ; dis-
astrous state in 1888-89, 201, 202- Im-
minency of ruin, 204 ; abandonment by
France to its own resources, il2, 213 •

unsuccessful invasion by the^ngllsh
226 ; state und«r Oalliere, 262 ; indifferl
ence of France, 263 ; undue wealth and
influence of the elwgy, 268 ; cession of
territory «o England, 261 ; mean and
ralnous pftlicy of the home government,
266

; intcnial improvements, 269, 270 •

population. At" close of Vaudreuil's «h
vernorsiUp, 270 ; money currency 270 •

offlclality. 271 ; long peace of, 278 ; fnmd
and peculation in the goremm^tj 280
304, 813 ; dissensions of the militarv
authorlMM, 2e»«W ; state in 1766, 818

;

WMt to Fnncc, 814 ; important acquis!-

il°.-' iHi^**- **^* '' MglitfUl picture of

JlSJ^f^' ; deplorable state In winter
1767-68, 880. 381; peculation and
gambling, 881 ; criiii in the history of,
342 ; elfeoton, ofumpaigo of, 1768, MS

;

desperate condition of prior to ex-
tinction of Fi'ench rule, 344-;tt7 • mal-
administration of thttrtinteriiil resources
348, 349 ; dearth. .(52 ; virtual abandon! .ment by France. 34.i, 346, 354 ; militan/
population and resources of in view of^
campaign of 1759, 385, 356 ; population
in 176i», under military rule, 467 •

cession to Great Hritain, 477
'

^»P-^"8«. station at, 19, 20 ; first colony

Carignan Regiment, notice of, 156
Caron, Jos. le, mission ^f, 47 ; hardships
49 ; establishes himself, 49 ; promotes
peace 62 ; re-visits Prance, 64 ; returns
with Champlain, 69 ; death, 78.

Cartier, Jacques, character and seaman-
ship, 1 ; commission from Francis I

a*\lJ-u^ • *™' voyage and ecjuipments'
2 ; hi(rboursm St Catherine's, 2 ; arrives
at the Isle of Birds, 3 ; visits and aban-
dons Labrador, 3 ; discovers Magdalen
Islands, 3; and New Brunswick, 4;
traffics with natives, 4, 5 ; sateerty 4
essays a westwards inlet, 4, 6 ; lands at
uasp^, 6 ; takes formal possession of
the country, 6 ; buys up the nativeSrt6;
returns home,and arrlv.v; at St Malo V :
is welcomed, and re-eqnlpped for a
second voyage, 8; sails >ind enters the
St Lawrence, 8, 9 ; aifTives off Cape
Biajnond, 9; is on ffiindly terms with
the natives, 9 ; takes steps to prevent
undue familiarity, 10; penetrates to
Hochelaga, 10 ; scanHhe interior from
an eminence, ll ; calls the eminence
Mount Boyal, 11 ; is attacked by the
natives 12 ; prepares e^inst winter,
12 ; suffers from the severity of the
season and,acurvy, 12 ; is distrusted bv
the natives lod in peril, 13 ; discovera
by artifice 'the natiyes' antidote for
scurvy, 18; wM nearly losing all his
men, 14 ; has recourse to the VIrifin
Mary, 14 ; credits God with his cunning
14 ; prepares with the srfnng to return «*''

home 16 ; arrives at St JlI|klo, 18 ; fame
as a discoverer and se».ft»ptain, 16, 18 • -"'i
is received with apathy and even.un-' *

friendliness at hoiile, 17 ; receives not-
withstanding, after four years, charge as
captain-general of a third expedition
18 ; obtains a royJiJ certificate 18 •

fs
appointed to carry a fcolony out with him
18 ; has to leave the colony behind, 19

•

"

establishes himself at Hfcp-Koug*, 19
makes preparation^ Jbt a settlement' %M ; is distrusted an* thwarted by the
Uidians, 21 ; passes ^s second Canadian
wnter, 21 ; believes he has discovered
g<Vd and diamonds, 21 ; prepares to re-
turn home, 22; meets a colonial expedi-
tion at St JoHn's, refused to join it, and
sails to Prance, 22 ; retires into obscurity,

Cattie, importation of, IM.
Cayvgas. See IroguoU.
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Champlain, take, discovery of, 39.
Champlttin, Ma<iama, her cminections, 42;
accompanies her husband to Canada,
69 ; intluenoe upon the natives, 59-64

;
devotion, self-sacriflces, and death, 64,
65, 86.

Champlain, Samuel de, character and an-
tecedents, 32 ; first voyage to Canada
32 , careful explorations, V2 ; narrative^
UJ3; siyrvioe under Ue Mouts, 34; sug-
gestions, 35 ; fcunds Quebec, 36 ; con-
spiracy against bafiled, 30 ; forethought
37 ; concludes a treaty with the Indians,
88 ; memoirs, 38 ; expeditions against
the Iroquois, 39; discovers Lakes
Champlain and George, 39 ; defeats the
Iroquois, 3»; humanity, 39, 41, 80 ; pre-
cautions against winter, 40 ; home em-
barrassments, fO; returns, and suc-
cessfully renews hostilities, 4t ; plans,
42 ; return to France and marriage, 42 •

founds Montreal, 43 ; treats with the'
Indians, 43 ; returns to Fiance, per-
suades Prince Cond^ to accept the vice-
royalty, 43, 44 ; difficulties with free-
traders, 44 ; explores a iorth-westward
route to China, 44, 46 ; i? hospitably en-
tertained at IsleAllupetfes by a friendly
chief, 45 ; gives up tht^' enterprise dii-"
ajipointed, 45 ; re-visitrf France, 45 ; ob-
tains a new charter, /46 ; sails, with
missionary aims and diitflt, 46 ; motto
4« ; establishes missiois to the Indians)
47 ; conference with Indians, 47 ;makes extensive discoveries, 48 ; stays

r' among the
,
Huronsi 49 ; conciliatory

policy, 49, 55; troubfewith the Hurons,
62; is twice wounddl, 52 ; winters with
the Hurons, 53 ; ii^welcbmed back to
Quebec, 55 ; takesA larger view of the
Kants of the colon/ 65 ; retiA-ns with a
new programme tl France, m ; experi-
ences more misfonDnes and discourage-
ments, 66, 57 ; letteft-rojiM to, as gover-
nor, 68, 69 ; goes out teain, taking his
Wife with him, 59 ; fortRgs Quebec M ;new anxieties, 60, 61 ; s established in
the governorship, 62 ; presidesat the first
great peace conventiop, 62 ; faith in
future of the colony, 68 j resolves to
appeal to the mother country, 64 J sails
lioHie. 64; pleads the cause of th^
colony, 66 ; receives a new commission
68 ; returns to the colony, 69 ; adopts
vigorous measures, 70 ; experiences new
reverses, 72; defies Kirkt, 72; received
temporary relief, 72 , surrendfrsQuebec,
74; high-miudedness, 74; embarks for
Bhgland, and returns to Frayce. 74 ;

.

heart-lieavlness, 74; revived activity,
79 ; heads a new colony, 7» . prudent
policy, T» ; influence over the Indian^
81 ; difficulty in view of the drinking
habits of the Indians, 8

1
; regard for the

eduwtional wants of the colony 83 ; his
last dati and death, 84 ; funer*l of, 86

;

last will of, 86 ;|,,re8Ung-pUice pf, 86 ; re-

I
9umt< of his life, 86, 87 ; defects nf his

j

character, B7 ; his physiciue, chaiuctir,

I
Charlevoix, remarks on Canada 273

i
Chauvin, fate of, 31. See Ponte?rav6

I

China, early attempts to find a north-
I west passage to, 46.

Colbert, 186 ; and Canada, 179.

J
Colonies, not Canadian, of English at

Virginia, 96 ; at Massachusetts 96 • of
Dutch at Albany and New York, *6 •

rapid rise, 97, 98 ; presencfe disasKbus
!

to French colonisation, 98 ; frieEuiy
overtures from English, 166 ; noifLa
English, 172 ; population ofEnglishJin
fbS2, 190 ; French preparations to adb-

I jugate the English, 240 ; the En/lisE
colonists, intrigues qf, 197, 201 ; dlssen-

|. sions with the French, 200 ; animosity
j

towards French, 204 ; alliance with the
1

Iroquois, 204 ; designs, 205 ; expedition

: o^ Montreal against, 209; alarm,
I

209; expediti(»fa from Three Rivers
against, 2M;/ expedition from Quelle*-

[

against, 210/ cruelties undergone, and
losses, 209412 ; puiyoses of revenge,
212

;
vain Appeal to England for assist-

ance, 213 ; determination to expel the
French from Canada, 214 ; retaliations,
216 ; abortive expedition against Mon-
treal, 214

; unsuccessful naval arma-
ment against Quebec, 214 216"- pre-
parations for another attack on Quebec,
^^ ; disastrous issue of this 227 •

(Efforts to undermin^Jfrench influence
pfrer the Indians, SWAfcightfiil suffer
ing from Indian an^BKbcb incursions.
286

; indignant resolutl* to annihilate
the French p»wer„289 ;'^successful ap
peal to Queen ^ne's Government,
and warlike preparations, 268, '259 ; dis-
astrous issue of the expedition, and
retreat, 259 ; ideas in regard to bound-
aries, 283 ; resolute decision to resist
the chilms of the Frencfc to thd" Ohio
TOlley, 288 ; Original designs as against v
the French, 298 ; four projected cxpedi- \
tions of, under Braddock, against the

'
French, 298 ; account of theae, 300-307

;

dilemma and harsh proceedings in tc-
•^rd to Nqiva Scotia, 302-J04 ; persecu-
tion of, 1766-68, 820l reverses in OMo
valley in 1766, 317-321 ' entanglements
with imperial military* acheiies 32»-
successes of,' in camm^p^ ifel' 333.

Colonists, early French, jglMacter of, 146
147; enterprise, ;»0)i^; increase.
171 ;, ravages of sctirvy and' Bmall-poz
^ODg.lSl; •gricuItnralw«Uthinl682,

Colonists. French and Engllib, ataadioff
cause of quarrel between, 232 ; relation-
ships with the Imquoig, 284, ^286 ;
quarrels y to right of superiority over
the Iroquois territory, 240, 241

; peace
between, in 4|keuaehce of Treahr of
K79wick,%kif!BlN ofbaMlUtiw be-

^ 1
\
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tweeo, iI66 ; intrignea among the In-
diaos, 'i&5 ; hostile operations for .supre-
macy frustrated by the cunniiiK policy
of ttie Indians, 257 ; comparHtive mili-
tary resources, 258 ; peace by Treaty of
Utrecht, 260, 261 ; comparative esti-
mate, 275 ; outbreak of war between,
277 ; disregard of agreeraents between
the mother coi(btrie.s, 283, 284; colli-

sions on th| border territories, 287;
pre{iarationB for a decisive struggle,
291 ; account of the fortified stations
of 202-295 ; home succours, naval and
military, 297 ; respective territorial
chiims. 298; relative military positions
of in 1766, 299-316.

Colonisation, French, of Canada, original
aims of, 2; first attempt at, 22;
second attempt at, 26 ; the peltry trade
in its relation to, 27-29 ; attempts at, by
chartered companies, 28 ; by Ponte-
grave and Chauvin, 81 ; by Pontegrave
and Pe Chates, 31 ; the first real
founder, 32 ; first great attempt at, at ;
Champlain's success in, 3H-74

; all but
defeat of, 68; ob| '

"

feuds, 61
adjusted, 62

;

English, 73;
on, of drink i,

dians, 81

,

weakjiess a)

in its aims,
obstroction

from Indian
nected with,
to, from the

^t, 75 ; effects

ea of the In-
comparative
; missionary
ka to, 102 ;

uois to, 126;
critical' moment in, 132; indifference
of French Government to, 263; true
bane of, 266.

Columbus, discoverer of America, ii.

Commission, boundaries, report of, 282.
Compagnie de Montreal, la, institution
and aims, 106 ; first president, 107

;

steadfast determination of, 107 ; equip-
ment and start, 108 ; troubles from-
Irocjuois, 109 ; straits of, 110 ; dissolu-
tion of. 111. —*v^

Companies, old and new, nvalries of, 61

;

anion of, 61.
[

Company, united, complaints at home
against, 66; embarrassment from. 69.
71.

Company, Indian, exclusive trade trans-
actions of, 271, 272.

Cond6. Prince, becomes Ticeroy ofCanada,
44 ; can do nothing for the colony, 67 ;

resigns his viceroyalty, 58.
Confessional, tlie, the Indians and, 324.^

Congregation de la Notre Dame, founda-
tion of the. 111.

Constilution, poUtical, of Canada, changes
in. 136 ; establidiment of a new, 140-
143 ; pi^BolaiiUktion, 143 ; l^ad working,
168.

\

Convent of the Recollets. foundingofa^ 60.
Convent. TTrsuliBe, foundation of ail, 106

;

burning of, 121 ; efforts to restore, 121,
122 ; Indian sympathy with the nonloi^
122 ; neoeisary aacrlflce oi; 2S7.

Corvdes, days of, 867. « : " '

Cook, 0>|Rain, services at siege of Quebec,
377.

Council, Supreme, appointment of a, 140 ;

arrival of, 141 ; composition of, 141

;

powers of sevei-al members of. 141 ; col-
lective poweri of,' 141 ; restriction upon,
142; installation of, 143; dissensions
in, 152, 183186, 190.

Oourcelle, M. de, expedition against the
Iroquois, 188, 169

; governorship of, 173-
175 ; character and service to the colony,
174, 176, 180-182.

4!oureurs de bois, hazardous and illicit

trade, 190; bootless prosecution, 190;
employment against the Irouuois, 109-
.202.

Crises, in the history of French Canada,
342.

Crown Point, military importance of, 293.

Denonvillb, M. de, antecedents, 194

;

governorship of, 196-205 ; succes-sful ex-
pedition against the Iroquois, 187, 198

;

embarrassments, 200-202 ; representa-
tions to the court of France, 203 ; recall,
205 ; character and administration, 2"6.

De Chates, alliance of, with Pontegravi;,
31 ; with Champlain, 32.

Diamond, Cape, first arrival at, 9 ; chosen
by Cjiamplain for a permanent settle-
ment .36.

Dieskau, Oaneral, army, 297 ; overruled
Iw Vaudreuil, 309 ; defeat and fate, 311.

DoHard, M., desperate enterprise of, 116,

Du^uesne, M., gOTernorship of, 285-297 ;

vigorous reforms in the administration^
2h6 ; defence of French claims to-ttfe
Ohio valley, 287 ; resignatio'd; '^

Du Tignan, imposture of, 46.

Eabthquakbs, a suocession of, in 1868,
148, 149 ; reported elTecto, physical and
moral, of, 149, 160.

Eclipse, almost total, in 166.3, 148.
England, territorial pretensions of, 100,
" 298 ; cession to, of Canadian territory
by Treaty of Utrecht, 281 ; capture by,
of Louisbourg, 278 ; resolute determina-
tion toextinguiah French rule in Canada
343, 344.

English troops, sufTeringa of, in Quebec,
432,433.

Eries, or Cat Indiana, foolbardiness and
extirpation of, 127.

Expedition, Acadian, history of the, .S4.

Expedition, English In 1765 against Nova
Scotia, 300-306; Shirley's, 3(i5 ; Brad-
dock's, 305.307: against Crown Point,
307-312 ; in 1767, miscalculated, against
Louisbourg, 322; in 1758, to the Uhio
valley, 384-336 ; against Fort Frontenac,
336, 337 ; to Lake Champlain, 3^-34(1 ; in
1759. to valley of St Ijiwrence, 859-361-;
against Fort Niagara, 361, 362 ; against
Quebeo, 363 ; against Montreal, 461-472.

1
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Bxpedldon ft'cnch, RRainst Oswego, 317,

Ti- ?«?'«"" »'»'•' William Heui-y, 'mo,d^J|l; against Fort George, 1767,

k

E.IS?*'' *,'.!""""*• importation of, 171.mm military cxptKiition against the
Iroquois, 167, 158 ; retreat* 159; com.
parative ^success, 1S» ; CouroeUe's

160. lai ; difflcnitiea in the mf^rch^'t^,
163; unexpected food sui^lie,,' I62I
164 ,-^tt» ravages, qod return, 164, 165 •

Its effect uimn the Iro<juois, 166
Forts, military, erection of, against the
Iroquois Indians, 166, 167, 188, 18»

^2m '^'* *^«"^'' •»»»'"»'»':

Fort Niagara; calamity at, 199
Fort St Louis, projected huilding of. 60 •

.slow progress of the works, 69 r neWplans tor, and operations, 70.
Foye, gte. account of battle'o/, 461-466 • re
giments engaged at, 482 ,' loss of British.'

France, religion.^ and political troubles inJ4
; colonisation of Canada by 28 • in' 1

sincerity of ]the court ta OJiamplain,' 69 •

territorial pretensions, 99; Indian name

204
:
terii onal claims of, 298 ; costs ofher Canadian colony 814

Francis I., ambition of, 2;'8arca3tic say-
ing, j; his appreciation of Cartier,

Franciscan order of Kecollets. immigration
of, 46 ; exclusion from Canada, 137 •

seminary, 66 ; among the Hurons, 62 •

ajfpeaJ to Prance, 64.
'

Frontenac, Count, governorship, 183-190 •

character and antecedents. 175.183"
haughtiness of, and disiiensions with
bishop and intendant, 183. 184; cen-
sured, 186; schemes, 186; aVmnessand

in^",°£;
^'**'

}?^'i
"'bitrarjl proceed-

ings, 190 ; recaU, 190; rMppioi^tment,
206; vig„rou8 measure! 206; two'
fold project, 207; desig^ against the
^ngish, 208; measures against the

f">^}"^
•=»'<""*'8, »8-211 ; successes,

^0»-.^ll
; congratuhttions from the

Iroquois, 211 ; decisive measures, 213 •

ecstasy in the war.dance, 214 ; vigorous'

.?,''k'^![2"'""'
'° '*'''« "»« English fleet.

^15, 216
; reply Jo the English summons

to surrender Quebec, 217-219
; judicious

dWencc of Quebec, and defeit of the
Bnghsh, 218 ; recognition of thfs service.
219 ; success of his administration 220

'

embarrassments, 221; home suicour,'^ ;
fhilure to conciliate the Iroquoit^; comparative military weakness;

v :
suooesses nevertheless against the

English and the Iroquois, 226; bone of
contention with the Iroquois, 232 • nre-
parations for a decisive campaign
agamst the Iroquois, 384-236; account

^^^"^'' "•g^^fc''*™orshlpof,r--
880-282; proposdHHCrb the Bnclish'
power 280

; app^hS^^a boundar?comm ssloner, 281 ; failure tp establis/,aprmtmg-pressinCanada through the^rslmony of the home goyernment,^I, services, 281, 282; retirement,

*^^^^'?*' J'n'^*^^' «'"* '<>' «n'Mion
purposes 70 ; for education, 83

uarakonthie, the moral character and
• d°alinM '•

^^
'

''"""^' """"• "^ '

'

"caniiTt^e.'^''
""°"" Po».ession of

^''^F';.J°^-^''«^ «°d capitulation of,
ii6-Aia

; massacre of, 827-.!2a

?J*?f8f.
I«ke, discovery of, 39

'

uitmrd, servicea to Canada, loi
Oonjues, M. de, chivalrous enterprise,'

^i^fiT °f
Canada, • list of, till 1663,

104-112
; simiUrity of task, 104 • com

P ete list, 144 ; ch'ief emba'rZmenS,"m
, general character, 119 ; eeremonia

reception, 128; qualiflcstions required,

"Z'n'f'
Marie (Mere Marie de I'lncarna-

Zl^' '?«J^'«''. "6 ; Ferland'B descrip-

^oek m. """"'• '^•*° '=°"'"'»'

"tr'eat4?'2
%."""' "'0«'°ent8 on Mon-

"^M^eg"''
"'"'*' °f. toCJuunplain,

Hen'ry iv. interest in colonisatian of

frtS".'"'.3
38;|srants a chaX to

trade with, and "colonise Canaoa 30 •

effect of death rfn the colony, 35 ' '

I'l f*''^''^."*'* «" 7i
; widow anc^

don-ln-law of, 74.
Ilochelaga, French station at, 10 ; visitedby Cliauiplain, 32 ; site of Montreal. 43Horses, importation of, 167.
Hotel Dieu, establishment of, 106.
Hudson, Henry, discoveries, and fote «rf;

Hudson's Bay Company, charter of, 182
Muguenots. persecutions against, 24 26 •

exclusion from Canadian colonisa'tion,'

•«?' I-'J^' J^'ousy towards Jesuits,

of 'eg
**^"'" ^•""™ '0. and disabilities '

Hurons the French alliance ivith, 87;
friendliness, 42, 80, lOO ; territonl 48-
elation. 60 ; over-confldence, defeat and
retreat, 62 ; strategy of, 63 ; attack of
Jroquois on, 105 ; annihilation of 116-
numbers and territory, 116 ; dMoend'
anta, U6 ; speeoh of ohlet 123.
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518 INDEX.

iBtBmLi, Pierre le Moyne d', fkther. 230 ;
services, 230, 231 ; naval feaU 231

IndUns, origin of name, xx. ; numbers,
xxi.

; region and occupation, Ac , xxl ;names and hunting - grounds of the
Canadians ofNew England, xxi.-xxiii :

savage state, xxUl., xxiv. ; religion,
xxlv

; war qualities, xxiv. ; common
qualities, XXV. ; present number, and
state of Canadians, xxv., xxvi. ; Jea-
lousy of the. 6; French trade with,

^ ' 1'^'"'^. '""'y "'«». 87 ; cruelty
towards, 89, 41. 60; missions to,
47; first experience of treachery, 67;
league of, against the French settlers,
69

; internecine feuds ot 60 ; treaty of
peace between, «3; naturalisation of
» renchmen among. 63, 246 ; disastrous
elTecta of Intoxicating drink on, 81

;

failure to educate, 180-107 ; disgiiceful
bribes by French and EngUsh 223-
criminal deference to their cruel vindic-
tlveness, 222-226 ; concourse for confer-
ence at Montreal, 249-261 ; extermina-
«on of a tribe incited b» the EngUsh,

T ^ t^hery, 810 ; fickleness, 320.IndlM East, early attempts to find a
north-west passage to, 46.

2''"?.ll^"'"'»"»> expeditions against, 80;
hostility to the Aench colonists, 80
flrsl defeat, 38 ; second defeat, 41 ; third
expedition against, 60; defences. 61;
irttack upon, 61 ; courage and victory.
62 ; revenge upon the Hurons. 64 ; obufn
nre-arms, 64; trouble the rising oolony

iPJ i^*®,i2 P*?**' "^J friendly to tfie
HngUsh, 100 ; depredations, lot 106

;

i!S^*1' ^'^> "^; barbaroispropoMd
106 ; ambuscading ways of, 109 : atroci-
ties of. 111 ua-uS, 117 ; all but inocess-mi plans fbr eitincUon of French rule,
117; designs agalBit the Harons. 123 :

audacity, 126; defeat, 126; complaint
^^nst, 126 ; the dominancy of 129 •

French horror of, 129, 180; ohantcter.'
180 , preparations of, for a last assault
180; unexpected proposal for peace!
132; repulses, 186; continued Inour-
•lons, 166; warlike preparations against,

}£li ''^''*7' ^*>! successive re-
tTMts, 162, ife; pAllsaded camps of,

}t^^SS^^J°''^*^• *" • •«»^» o'

JSr.T' '..^ «nd geographloal'dU-
tribuUon, 16« ; region, lerf; cruelty,

.J '*'"* ^ *•>« criony, 171-180;
settlement of converted, 18l;prefterence
*" nglUh, 182; disaiTectlon of, 188-IM

; defeat by DitaonviUe, 108, 189

;

renewed Incursions, 199 ; dabiona peace
with, aoo ; tearftal barburitles, 202 ;
alliance with the KngUsh, 204-2% ; new
lnrfl«d8Mdcrueltiei. ^; French dis-
trust of the converted, 222, 228 ; com-pwaUye value of a dead and a Uving,a4; tired of hostUIties, 228; renewal
of hoatllitles 284; all/ance 'withlLe
colonists, fi84, 236 ; great expedition

apinst, 236; disastrous plight, 238^ ; refusal to own sulyection to either
France or England, 241 ; cunnineM2

; independent attitude. 245 • pio-
visional treaty with the French, -47 •

conclusion of peace, 2r,o ; request for
priests, 261 ; refusal to owiM»nKli»h or

ifJf"f^f"P''"°*'=y• 261 ; acce8:,i0D to,
•iol; holders ofthebalance ofpower 262

Isle Allumettes, discovery of, 45
Isle of Birds, why so-caUed, 3 ; of Byron
natural wealth of, 8 ; of Bacchus, vines

JiimiR, salutation to, I8l.
Jesuit missionaries, employment and ar-

rival ot 67; distrust ol^ 67 ; two dis-
tinguished, 67 ; cold reception 70 •

establishment on their own resources
70 ; giftato, 70 ; patriotism, 71 ; Englisli
concession to, 74; preference for. over
mendicant, 77; "Betations" of 81-
moral virtues, 82; enlightened views,
83; horrid sufferings, ii4; greatest, of,
114; peace mediations, 127; magnani-
«nlty, 138;«nperce8sion, 187; English
veto upon aA; machinations against
the English, 801.

Jeune, Le, thankfulness, 92 ; enthusiastic
account of, 94-96.

Johnson, William, notice of character
and services 808 ; victory of; over the
French »iear Fort Edward, 310, 311 ; per-
Mnal influence ef, 820 ; victory at Fort
Niagara, 361, 362.

Jonquiere, M. de la, governorship, 282-286;
charge of avarice against, 286; death,

Kalm, Professor, 282.
Kirkt, Sir David, bis chaUenge, 72 ; Inter-
oepu mppttei to Quebec, 72; demands
the surrender of Quebec, and takes pos-
session, 74.

*^

Kirkt, Louis, first English commandant of
Quebec, 76 ; his resignation, 79.

Kondlaronk (the Bat), treachery of. 201 :
death, 260.

Labeabox. Oartier's opinion ot 8 ; flist
French viceroy ot IST

Massacre of Lachine, 202.
UUemant, friend and mlritual adviser of
Champlain, 67 ; patrioUsm, 72 ; attend*
Champlain in his last moments, 84.

Ural, St.. arrival ot 180 ; quarrel with
VArgenson about precedence and liquor
trafflo, 181, 186 ; ecclesiastical appoints
ments, 187 ; abolition- of Jesuit mis-
sionary system, 187 ; new eccKislastical
organiaaUon ot 187; appointment as
bishop, 148 ; coUUIon with De Mesy,
162 ; coolness and dignity, 162 ; com-
plaint against De Mesy to the king, 168

;

arbltwry proceedings, 168 ; dissensions
with Frontenac, 184; anxiety for^settle-
ment of the liquor question, 186 ; arbl-

^1

—"-Mf^^ii^-rv^

^
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tniry conduct of, 191 ; controversy with
(he Recollets, 192; application for asuccessor. 192; retirement, I9fl; char'

Uuson, De, governorship of, 125-128 ; de-feats the Iroquois, and concludes a

S^nsm^ %^.f• ^^ ••'"."concessions

menrm ""PoP"'"''''! and retire-

''^^»^,^ accompanies De Mont's expedi-
tion, 34; his opinion of Champlain,

^/lo'. ^I\.^''
">'«»•• and services of,419

;
scheme te retake Quebec, and re-cover Canada, 427 ; forces under him.

*f , advance to recapture Quebec 448
'

fk^ ' J . • *'^«* preparations, 466 ;their defeat, 466-468 ; fifs losses 469
dispiritment, 460 ' "•

tlmesjlone, importation of, 60 ; discovery

^laf ^JlVt."",'?!*''
*" »'"' '» "»e colony,

aid, and promises more, 134; appoints
•«f°^er°'nen', 140; jealous and arbi-
trary disposition of, 148 ; character and

not"; l^,-
"•"""••"on. awHl^nham

policy with regard to Canada, 264-268 •

P^^oac "=''°"™ 'c- 'he hatters of

'*™nH'~"!*'.v'"'£*
fortification, 268 ; sur-

J^Si? f^R**?™
"''"'''•' 278; 'ailurlis towtake, 278. 279 ; restoration to France,

«»i
,
siege and final capture, 383, 884.

Maodalm Islands, discovery of, 8
Maisonneuv^ M. de, magnanimous reply.

107
; devotion, 108 ; prudence and cool

courage, 109 ; forced retirement of, ill

;

disintereatedness of, 111 ; example of.Ul
; anecdote of 112 ; ViUe Marie

consecration of, 107 x
«•<»•=,

Mane^ M. devotion of, 107, 108
Manutoctures, rise of, 17(5 ; Teto apon,

Mesy, M. de, govemonhip of, 161 ; yiBot^ous government, I6l ; collisioi irith

ffa"!??.** majority of the council,
152; arbltryy and violent proceeding.
168 ; app^^ to the people, 158 ; cSuim

rd'.itfii*!'"^'"""""^^^'^
Mines, encouragement to, 178
Missions, OathoUo, influence on the histoir
of the colony, 47 ; the encouragement
«; Shea's Hlitoiy ofAmericanTw 114:«W extension*, 02 ; embarrassments

•hown to, 68; Xngliah concession ta
74 ; extenalon of, 108

'

Mississippi, account of the discovery and
^^P^r^'r "*'^^^ »W ; Original name
Of, 187 , dlMorerei^ description of tb«

SI9

t'ft,f88.^'*'
""' """*"«" °»^'«^

Mohawks. Su Iroquois.
Montealm, General, arrival, antecedentsand character of, 315 ; colleagues 3l'Vcatalogue of discouragements ,it the~ »' JUmilita^ rule, 3,6 Z.positions of troops, 317; capture of\
!L°^„,,^?»«8«. 317, 318; consequent)
R?£ . .'• '^^J concession tp blood-/thirsty instincts of the Indians 818

^^iJcitv'"^ 0° "' "" C«'"««ians.'318

wil? ''.,??''' concentration upon Ca-

f^r mT's^r-'U"'"'-
330 ; pro^^amme

oLrlp ' ?9J •x^'^^ '"? '^P'"'* Of Fort«eorge, 323-329 ; repulse of a formi.l
able attack Oh Carillon. 838, MoTstI
C^m„°n "'^'"^?"'" »' "" PoTtion'at

M? '^It^^/. '"^ P""'? t^nceforth,«1
, instructions from headauartera

346 .^devotion, 346; distrust\Tva?:

offl.^h^'87«°?*'H^*=. distinguiSed

wueoec, 391 ; mistaken securitv 400 •

Bnjprlse. 406; resolve to g?ve'b«?le'
<07

; reasons for real a£d allM«d
*07; number of bis army 408* ui
disposition. 409; its su/den check

«^ .liwt saying.,, 414; buiying place
414, 416 ; coffin, 418 ; skull, 418

'

V^JS^li **•• Kovernorship of, 104-112 •

double ofcject of, ;04 ; Ind&n samame
\?L'

'"»"«=^*es, andhaaaidoussilua-

110 'iJ^'
character and services of,

!»: '
""J^' '"' ""« «»«"">'7 of,

Montmorency, Duke of, yloft-royalty 68 •

retirement, 68. ' '' '

Montreal, origin of the name, 11. w-
f™n«»» '«ding-station, 27; origin of

iSt^'^iHi M'«*«««hment if UCom-pagnle de Montreal, 106 ; rapid growthill
;
population in 1672, Ul, ISlrbarl

barous onslaught of the IroquoU i^n,aa
:
Bnglish expedition a^nst, 214 •

fr"^'2° ?'. 260, a96rpopulat onin 1722, final expediUon ag£^t. 4ei-472; capituUtion; 473,
474^^""' •"'"

Moots, M. de. first visit to Canada si •

character and appointment as l/eut.-'

Mder, 84; renewal of charter, 10. 36 •

dUconragements and retirement) 4a,

Murray. General, flrat Knglish governor
2L*^2«bec *»; difflculti"es as to faS'
«80, 431 ; spirit of his troopL 482 -re!
{f"'«"on« a* to prices of tooi, 434

'

In-timidaUon of the enemyr434 • ti«Sl
ment of thg inhabitwits, 'iw, 436 ; «.
pulsion by, of Jesnito7488 criilnal
Jurisprudence, 480; viglUnt miminrmwMures; 440; kept in alarm by the

441
; seVeritywltb the Irenof wtonStJ

^
1 .-^ ^iv? I.
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520 INDEX.

4i2 ; takes and fortiilM Point lerL 443

:

rose to rerlTo the pplrita of hl« men,
440 ; praptfations ligalnst De Lerls' at-
tack, 447 ; Journal, 460 ; Imprndent
taaiard of battle, 451 ; narrative of battle
of SteVoye, 461-464; manifesto, 464:
alien deipondent nirit of his troops,
466 ; re-assarance, 468 ; message to the
fleet, 460; expedition up 8t Lawrence,
469 ; expedlUon against Montreal, 463

;

mllitarf rule of Canada, 478.

NmoiB, IlTe. iSee the Iroquois ; Six, 261
Newfoundland, early cod fisheries, xlx.

;

Oartter's oomparatlye estimate of, 8 ;

"

M. de Boberral, first IrenchTloenrof
,18.

'

NewVranoe. See Canada. Colonisation
o( 86. St» Nova Scotia.

Newspaper flnt, Canadian, 281.
Nova Scotia, Oe Mont's preference for
34 ; cession to England by 'France) 28l

';

Bngllsh entedltlon against the French
in, Ml-304 ; resistance on the part of
the French to Bngllsh rule on religious
grounds, 801, 802 ; diRmma of the Eng-
lish in regard to, 3U2 ; expulsion and
hardships of I^nch colonists, 303, 304

;

resulting desolation, 804; character of
French settlers in, 302, 304.

Nuns, Ursullne, establishment of, 101;
contentedness, 102.

Oatb of neutrally, 463.
Oneldas. Stt Inranois.
Onondagas. See Iroquois.
Orders, religious, laws to limit the aeqnl-

sltion of property by, 263.
Oswego, Fort, fiuf of, 318 ; its effect on
French Infiuence with natives 820

Ottawa, discoveiy.of, 46 ; traversed as far
as 46'' 20' north latitude, 48.

PmnuB, Mad. dela, arrival of, 108 ; devo-
tion, 106, 107, 178 ; connections and per-
sonal attractions, 176; Influence upon
colonial inannen, 177.

Perrot, Nlc|Olas, character and antece-
dents, 228 1; knowledge of and Influence
with the Indians, 228, 220 ; services to
the colony, 220 ; good ofllces of, 248, 280.

PerroU, the, notice oi; 184.
Pestilence, ravages of, 147, 148.
Phlpps, Sir W. squadron, 214, 218 ; sum-
mons, 216; flag, 217; attacks on
Qnebeo 217, 218; dlscomflture, 219;
death, 210.

Pitt, WUliam, anU-French poUoy, 812;
vigorous measures, 332.

Plantations. Aee Colonies.
Portuguese, discoveries of, xvll. ; effects
of their example on maritime enter-
prise, xviil. ' >

tDiBEO, origin of, 0-16 ; French tnUlng-
tatlott.at, 27; rude beginnings, 86;
population In 1616, 66 ; early tryubles,

68, 67, 69; proJeot«l fortification, 69-
made Mpltal of Canada, 69 ; famine in
1626, 71 ; blockade of, and demand to
surrender by the Bnglish, 72 ; sur-
render, 74 ; foundation of college at
83 ; registers first kept in, 101 ; first
baptism In, lOl ; first wedding in, lol

;

jealousy of MoAtrwl, 111; births in
1870, 1671, IM^fT^wth into a city.
180 • great flwnn. m ; preparations M,
against |WfBngllsh, 216-219 ; summoS
of to suarender, 216 ; successful resist-
ance of, 2i8,4m ; state of during siege
220 ; additions to the defences of, 227,
289

; popnUtion In 1722, 271 ; society of.
In 1720, 273, 274 ; scarcity ln,313 ; arma^
ment agaihst, .under Saunders and
Wolfe, 303-365; operations for defence
866-3m ; distribution of forces, 370 ';

arrival of the Bngllsh, 371 ; futile at-
tempt to fire the Bngllsh fleet and dis-
turb the siege operations, 377, 379

;

effect of the bombardment on buildings
379 ; virtual destruction, 370 ; alleged
unjustifiable outrage* and devastation in
the fields round by the English, 386-390;
Saunders and Wolfe's opinion of the
defences, 391 ; desperate condition 394
397 ; prosecution of the siege, 416 ; sur-
render, 420 ; terms ofcapitulation, 4'20

;

occupation by the English, 421 ; hard-
ships frons-want of fuel after fall, 430 ;

sufferings of Bnglisb garrison, 432;
grotes(pie appearance of garrison on
parade, 433 ; sufferings of English gar-
rison, 445 ; abortive attempt of the
French to retake, 456-468 : joy of the
English garrison on the appearance of
relief, 467 ; siege raise^, 468. 459.

Baob Antipathibb, strength of, 25
Bangers, Wolfe's, bush-flghting and scalp-
'ng practice, 373.

*^

^PWs the, discovery, 32 ; original name,
32

; Champiain visits and passes, 44
General Amherst's expeditloniulU the'
469 ; disasters to Amhersfs army in, 47o'

Begisters of births, Ac, institution of 171
Relations des Jesuistes, 81 ; value of 82 •

dates, 82; authors, 82 { history as
documents, 82 ; effect of the publica-

l*^entl^, Madame, patrioUo inven-

Beaidenoes, establiUqnent bf, 02; sites
of; 92.

Blohelieo, founds a new cAlonial com-
pany, 76 ; favours the Jesiiits, 77.

B4»erval, M. de, appointmbnt as first
Rench colonial Qovemor of Canada,
w; failure to found a colony, 22 ; loss
at sea In a second attempt, 23.

Boche,Marq^is de la, flkiUre to found a
French colony in Canada, 26

Bocky Mountains, 278.
Byswlck, Treaty oi; 241. ,

t'^
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1

SiBi.rl8LAin>, oonvlct colony at 26 ; fate
of the first colonists, 26.

Sagard, Gabriel, services iu promoting
peace among the native Indians, 62 •

league with the Jesuits 67

*',"o1>' 'f ^"' navigiitorof the Mississippi,
188, 193; his establishment efforts and
trading-posts, 188, 189 ; death, 193.

SanodeiB, Admiral, appointment to com-
mand naval aquailron against Quebec,
<»8 ; distinguished subonlinates. 376.

Scurvy, symptoms and effects of, l.S ; In-

37%:^8f,°26K"''
'*' ™^''«««'". 1*.

Seminary, the Jesuit, at Quebec, institu-
tion of, 137 ; attendance, 180 ; trans-
formation of, 196.

Seneoas. See Iroquois.
Settlers, the first, in America, quarrels and
jaalousies 99 ; injudicious conduct to-
wards natives. 99 ; conflictingclaims, 100

BiUeiy, M. de, benefiu;tions of, 106.
Simon le Hoyne, self-sacrifice ot 133
Shenectady, -massacre of, 209
Slate, importfktion of, 80.
Small-pox, ravages of, 181, 201
Soldiers, English, horror of the Indians,

Spain and Portugal, prettnsions, 21.
Spaniards, treachery and cruelty of the, 26
tjtadacona, French station at, 9; visited
by Ohamplain, 32.

St Lawrence, the, discovery of, 7, 9, 16 ;
forests on the banks, 20.

St Sulplce, the order of, foundation of in
Montreal, 111.

'

TAD0U8810, first French trading settle-
ment at, 27 ; second settlement at 31.

Taieronk, chief of the Hurons, speech of
122,

Talon, Intendant, arrival of, 165 ; co-
operation with De Tracy, 170 ; services
to the colony, 177-180 ; boast of, 178

:

character. lt9.
Three Rivers, trading-post at, 27-31 ; con-

spiracy at, 68.
Tithes, imposition of, 138 ; changes in the

rating, 138 ; popular resistance 162 •

acceptable adjustment, 166.
^

'

Toast, British, 364.
Tourmente Captain, the hay-field of, 69 ,

Trade, early, with Canada, 24 ; in skins
and ftars, 27-29 ; settlements for, 27 •

extent and value of the peltry, 80 ; in
beavers' skins, 126 ; (fepenclent on
the Mendly or unfriendly relations with
Iroquois, 126 ; export, 170 ; import, 170

Trade, tree effects of, 48 ; infant struffl
gles of, 44.

^
Traffic, liquor, preysntire measure br
Champlafu, 138 ; BngUsh encoung^
ment to, 138 ; increase ot 188 ; dissen-
sionaariaing out of, 188, 189 ; demoralis-
ing effecis on the Indians, 189-148 : dis-
senaions about, 184 ; Inquiiy IntOL and
deoliion nganllng, 1S6. ' ~> >•

Tnicy, M. de, appointment as viceroy,
164 ; arrival of, li4 ; vigorous measurea
against the Iroquois, 1 i5-l«); lourage,

i2^ i/^P**"""" against the Irocjuois,
180-166

; colonial management, 169-171

:

return to France, 171?

Uteecbt, Treaty of, 268.

^*^'«". M de St, installation as bUhop,

Vaudredil, M. de, Koremorship 254-272 •

impolicy with the English colonists 266

:

wife. 262 ; anti-English poltcy, 269 ; in-
ternal policy, 269 ; death, 272

Vau.lreuil. M, de (the younger), governor-
ship, 297 ; opinion of the Canadians,
and their treatment by the regulars,
319; militaiy project for 1767, 321;
opinion of Montcalm, 347; culpable
partiality, .361 ; manifesto of, 387 ; con-
duct at the surrender, of Quebec 417,
418 ; conduct at Montreal, 472, 473

Ventadour, Due de, becomes viceroy 66 :
forwards the mission of Le Caron' and
Sagaid, 66. ,«

Verrazzani, mission of, xlx.

^n?,"."',"''''"' appointment of, to defend
British sou amjpst French pretensionsT

naa J ""'stakerfconflict with the French,
288, 289 ; defence, 289 ; charge against
of murder ana assassination, 289 ; cauil
tuiation to he/rench, 290; reargued
in a retreat, 30f

*^^
West Indian Company, charter, "169, 170

:

dissolution, 170.
. ""f

Wolfe, General, conduct at siege of Louis-

?2o''?!.?^' "•>»«<!»«> ani antecedente,
d83, 364 ; exclusive respect for courage
and drill, 366 ; manifesto in name of
King of Enghind, 871, 372 ; disposition
of troops against Quebec, 372-376

;

launre to provoke Montcalm to general
ction 3S0-386; defeat at Beauport
Flats, 884, 386; censure of the lish-
fless of the grenadiers, 886 ; attempt
to stain the memory of, 888 ; aban-
donment of the idea of attempting
to land above the city, 892 ; resolStioS
to force an action, 897 ; illness, 397 ;
report of this decision and his death '

JW)lished' together in England, 397 •

occcupation of Fort Levi, a preparation
totransport all the troops to north side,W9; superintendence of transporUtion.
400 ; disguised movements, 400-408 j
general order of, Sept. 11, 40L 402

:

landing on north shore, Sept. 13, 408

:

secure position, 404 ; choice of batUe'
ground, 404 ; number and quality of his
«my, 409; iU disposition, 4M, 410:
victory of, 411 ; fall of, 412 ; last wordt
413

; monuments to the memory of, 42?
Women, services and cansequent emanoi-
pation of, by France, 221, 222; KngUih
In winter quarters, 483

'

2x.

v.
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